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Price ten pence 

-rate wage rise 
plan may get 

backing from TUC 

Britaiiiiii drive 
for better relations 

The plan of Mr Jack Jones, leader of 
Mi the Transport and General Workers’ 
sp, Union, for flat-rate increases in the 
‘finest wage round won qualified 

support at. a meeting of the TUC 
economic committee yesterday. It 

°. stands a good chance of becoming 
of official TUC policy when the full 
wj general council meets on June 25. 

iSe-The National Institute of Economic 
, and Social Research predicts today 
. that average earnings and prices will 

rise by a quarter through this year, 
and unemployment will reach one 

By million this winter. 
^Sterling yesterday fell to its lowest 
*hiJevel on l^e international currency 
•‘^markets. Its “floating devaluation5’ 
iu against the world’s major currencies 
{^worsened from 25 per cent to 25.9 per 

Talks on ‘developing’ guidelines 

cent. It also fell 2.62 cents against 
the dollar, to close at $2.2808. [Page 
271 
In her first major economic speech as 
Conservative leader, Mrs Thatcher 
attacked the system of subsidizing 
food and nationalized industries' 
products. The Government's refusal 
to allow big companies to go out of 
business and jobs to be lost meant 
another form of subsidy, largely paid 
by successful firms. [Page 2] 
Confederation of British Industry 
leaders are seeking an early meeting 
with the Prime Minister- and the 
Chancellor to press home the “ enor¬ 
mous urgency" of negotiating an 
effective counter-inflation policy 
involving lower pay settlements. [Page jhe first commercial crude oil from the British -sector’ of they'North 
~'J Sea being loaded into a tanker yesterday froin abuoy inthe ArgyIIfield 

« « of the Hamilton Brothers consortium. 

■'By DOTid Spurter,- -'.- • 
■ Diplomatic Correspondent' > 
-IFresideht Sadat is . to belb-i 
vired to ■ visit-. Britain*/ h ."wi#'- 
announced yes t erd ay.'-1ft el ari on 3 
between Britain and; Egypt are 
entering a - new- and -mare-, cor-- 
dial johase, with -parricolar Cejm^- 

• phasts on ' economic '/eooper- 
. wioa: -Th fs. Was af. raaip-. rheme/ 
of - tbe -talks in- Loaddn.-.yesTer-'. 
day. by Mr-'Ismail■ 
E&yp&ao Foreign: 51mliter.; -r 

, 'It is "also '-understood that 
one oFEgypt's-'ablesr diplomats-1 
is'.; to be appointed; ambassador.- 
ih.'"London/■ He^is' Mr Sanlrh 
.Anwar- who, v/a's- _ Egyptian 
ambassador, in Teheran;" played. 

j.ucW pau] Routledge If the weight of opinion on But if the anions do take 
Del.rrir l,.,e SencraJ council follows the their new version of their un- 

Leaders of the TUL .vaster- news expressed yesterday, the derstandin« with the Govern- 
. lay avoided the issue of how plan of Mr Jones, leader of tbe <wr*t*ndin«, tue uovern- 
Tro tighten the social contract. Transport aud General mem t0 taUiS w,th leading min- 
jarut agreement began to Workers’ Union, stands a inters, they are almost certain 
*ncnerge iu support of Mr Jack strong chance of becoming to demand in return some 
,:nCmeys plan for a policy of official TUC policy. assurances on jobs and prices 
^olat-rate increases in the ne.\i However, strong feelings nf before agreeing to operate 
.iioinge round. opposition in some unions ‘ . 
fitt During a two-hour discussion were evident in a number of roi|Sber restiicttons on pay. 
the the TUC economic commit- letters to Mr Len Murray, the Mr David Basnett, general 
pose meeting on u staff paper TUC general Secretary, which secretary of the General and 
istoour the development of the were on the table at yester- Municipal Workers’ Union, 

orkers’ Union, stands a inters, they are almost certain 
rong chance of becoming to demand in return some 
ficiai TUC policy. assurances on jobs and prices 
However, strong feelings nf bef(ire asreejns to operate 

Mrs Hart 
fears 
catastrophe 
for Labour 

Briton sentenced to 
death in Uganda 

a -leading: -role kii' bringing-, 
about the rapprochement be-. 
tween TBgypfc'and TraK: 7' ’. - 

- General Shaziy, • the present/ 
-ambassador here;- vis ' being.■- 
transferred tb'Lisbpft./ ' • . 

Mr' Anwar, /who fs expected 
to- take tap* "his.- new post, in.' 
July, and-has wide experience 
of foreign affairs, having 
served a<- Mra.isrer /of-. State '-. 
after leaving Iran, is-in close , 
touch-.' withPresident ' SadatX, 
thinking. His, app bin tin eat ref-:' 
lects .the importance- how,' 
attached fo -' relatipns - rmth .- 
Britain. .. . .---V' . • 
- The ; Egyptian vievr_is that- 
whatever differences' mayhav'e/ 
existed-in the past* and'putting 
aside the rather Iukewfffpr^atri-v 
rude the Labour Government is 
felt to rtake ;over Arab. affairs,; 
a drive should: be. _made to.: 
develop, economic/and mill wry 
cooperation between the - rwo 

!. countries. : • r. 

By Hugh Noyes 

From Our Correspondent fair comment and"expcesse'd bis 
j Nairobi. June 11 regret. But he submitted that 
I Mr Dennis Cecil Hills,, aged the "book, even j£/pnbiishe4, 
J 61, a British lecturer, was sen- could not -rhave . influenced 

There are anumber .of plans: 

for 'Setting“ Up lactones id 
JEjgypt, * including ‘ arms -- . ana 
.eosrhes ’production;, based:.on 

. British ' expertise and >»“Oi 
/Arabian"capital.. In -addition, 
British.: firms , are... ■plcjyiojs a 
Jarga partTn- the rebuilding or 

--the.-Suez; cities, 
r Cairo recognizes that BriD*i» 

'jjdlicy. 'sb Tat: as. arms we con¬ 
cerned, 'is;-nor ,"ro.j upset the 

vbalahce in - any' : way . which 
. would"' endanger’ a- serrlemeor. 
'But , this/ would hot preclude 
'joint cooperation, on .long-term 
projects ih Egypt, Jo. .which 
;British technology • could ■ ■ snake 

- a valuable conrrihuribn. ,. ' . 
Mr.. E«bmi's; talks: with. ,Mr 

Callaghan; - the'. Foreign. Secre- 
i tary^ covered various- bilateral 
/nnd'i tradematters, yesterday 
: and <m .'Tuesday. Projects for 
closer' .: cooperanbrt . -: -were 1 
reviewed m the two inifUsterv" 

' gene-raj- discussion.'\pf /bilatewil 
/•and arade_ matters ; sj^mbolized: 
by signature. Of an agreement' 
on . economic, industrial and . 
:tiechualogical:caoperation.' - .. j . 
.. -This; provides, for. tbe^estab- 

,:IishBrehi.df a., jmw''commission .. 
.'•to meet ar least.opce a year to 
■ review progress. “■■■ -*<:- 

- TaxA - dcal :Iran .fras' eon; 
- -Tirnfed -’ '-reports - that ' 'rt . has 
. . rejectedthe . •. West . .GerruaD 
'."Leopard; taak-.' for; its ^atrinedr 
; forces‘in' fayodr .of mor^ Binrish; 
“Chieftains:? - 

- :.;Gendfal . Hassah . Toufania n, 
rh e~: Vice-Mimster of War,, told 

: ■«. press co oference in Teh eran 
- j.hafWesrt jGermajiy^s. terms far _ 

supplying -ihe Leo{>atrf were -. 
■iy/hmdrious: and . not acceptable 

r- to anyone:.’—Reuter. 

•t.., 
■WS' 

w.-. : 
KV -. ^ 

f’- s 
. 5; 

)avid Basnett, general Parliamentary Correspondent ; ‘?"ced today, t'o execution by Ugandans and he iigiT no inten- 
v of the General and Westminster’ P j firing squad after being found Uon of-committing treason. 
ial Workers’ Union, r„ '_■ r guilty of treason by a Uganda ' Earlier, Mr Philip Wilkinson, _ _ _r_ _ ...w .wumcipai vvoiKers uuion, rn _n p__„„.*n to J " “““r 

Trial contract. Sir Lawrence dav s meeting. wanted a three-month standstill the GovernSt f om n iich rn! ltl1/' mbuaa1 at Eombo. 2° QC, who reprasented Mf HiUs 
C01aly, the mineworkers’ leader. The Jones'plan was attacked on prices followed by restric- she resisned on Tuesday niS 1 m,itS A S 
Suggested that the document In letters .from the electrical nuns on price nses. He waqted after rejecung a transfer io the ' !■“’ W8-SESSSif 

on 
Be*ggested that the document In letters from the electrical tiuns on price 
10 “Juld be scrapped and the power engineers, the Associa- only firms tl 
nig-eseur wage restraint guide- ton of Professional. Executive, they were iov 
ha*tes kept in operation for Clerical aud Computer Staff, capital in exp 
another year. His proposal was and the National Union of be allowed to 
-n^t put to the vote after the Teachers, who pointed out that of their goods. 

i were witnessing the first 
j dangerous stages of what could 

ingeveloping” the pay restraint The TUC General Council rise to berweeii 1,500.000 and added. 

and the state, arising from for Mr Hills' to have legal 
passages in the manuscript of representation. ' ~ 
an unpublished book The White Tonight President Amin 
Pumpkin, which referred, to issued a warning to the acting 
General Amin as a village British High Commissioner’^ Mr 
tyrant- James Hetmessv, to “^stbp imer- 

Major Juma told Mr Hills fering” with, ihe'work of the 

Warning of even faster inflation 
not e 
Party, 
to my 
this side of the House ”, she J sa>'- «e asked ui be tno, would face;tb^firing.squa^ 
sai,j 1 allowed to see his family if he (This was an uaexpected s^att> 

Mrs Harr -i'.irf thr» fin- fh^ 1 should be Found guilty. menr as the economic cfiina^ 
CBI and ti,e cinserf-atii^ had T,h® chairman said his mfe decree does nbtproride for^xp. 
served notice on the Govern- c°uJd h*m pr*oa. He was cupoo in .a cas^ of hoarfina 
ment tliat it must sacrifice the also, toJd that he could appeal which is; the • charge ; preferred 

le union leaders to lower forecasting ooa\, nas, m any msuriicieiu, ou uuL.uau»cu elected She had nla'ved a and directly to.President Amin. Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
,r aspiranons in the comm? case, revised upwards its pre- policies, to ser unemployment JJ* in ohiina those Mtiries Iq a statement read to the writes: The- death sentence 

9t.id of wage bargaining, an dicuons of mflatton this year, on a downward tend, it says. P7‘rhe iunooSn/chSrs tribunal, Mr Hills. said . The passed on Mr HUfe' Ji. beiue 
^smittingly stern assessnieor and estimates that unemploy- Gross domestic product is ** Tife ” White Pumpkin was partly taken extremely seriously'" by 
“he consequences if they fail merit for the United Kingdom expected to rise-by little more around fie? it wSdeS autobiographical and also con- the-Foreigu:Office- ,r " 
S*nade tills morning by the will reach the emotne one than i per ceut between the ^jrs fjyj.j. antj’her disdoles tai^e<, travel sketches from While Mrr Callaghan, the 
hnectcd Natioual Institute of million level this winter, io second halves of 19/4 and 197a. s Ha11 and ner msapt« Uganda. The passages forming Foreign Secretory,' and his 
-Cnrinl RAcp.nr.-li iin.-«Hi!i<;rpd ft’rms. Because publication or the v . r. .11Ke,y ro proviue some „r -u_. i_ i____ —_.j_a_ n-nomic and Social Research, unadjusted terms, 
at its latest quarterly Real personal 
onomic Review, the institute iucome, popularly 

ci only foresee the situation fall slightly as past cost usual appraisal, which is even ir tlje Govet 
‘ ,miuS worse with, quite con- increases feed through to prices, Continued on page 27, col 1 Continued 

, referring to President Amin* as ' all other means , available.--•'!* 
on page 2, col 3 1 a “village tyrant” was not a • get the sentence commuted. 

v 

uirious left 
nallenges 
Jr Wilson 

Mr Kaufman expected to replace Mr Meacher 

ylichael Hatfield 
lira! Staff 
ibour left-wingers broke 

. inside the Parliamentary 
iur Party last night in anger 
ie ministerial changes and 
id a direct challenge to Mr 
on over the direction of the 
irnment’s industrial policy. 
ie revolt came after the 
unc group had called an 
■gency meeting to discuss 
ministerial reshuffle which 
removed all the Depart- 
of Industry ministers who 

closely identified with the 
?nt industrial policy. 

letter was sent to the 
■e Minister after the meet- 
in which it was stated tliat 
'ribune group rejected “ rhe 
vtance of coalition policies 
fa embrace those of the 
ederation of British Indus- 
the City of London finan- 

the Conservative Party 
he Cabinet as reflected by 
reshuffle of ministers 

e group says it cannor be 
ied that the Prime Minis¬ 
ow has the resolute inten- 
jf implementing important 

of the general election 
cestos or to operate the | 
iples tliat inspired them, j 

Wilson was told : “ Con- , 
mtly we serve notice that, 
□all oppose by all means I 
arapaign within and with- ' 
he House to ensure that 1 
policies of the Labour | 
nenr are pursued with the i 
t rigour.” | 
y add tliat. having been ; 
d ro carry through the i 
is to policies, they rejected 
.ions in public spending 
Jie drift towards mass 
iloyment as incompatible 
lose policies, 
letter comes as a climax 
dispute over industrial 
which has undergone 

am changes since Labour 
nto office 
expected that Mr Varley, 
iv Secretary of State for 
•y, will make a state- 
today in the standing 
:tcc considering the 
•v Bill on the a men ti¬ 
the Government has in 

or the Bill. 

By Our Political Editor 
.After a meeting of the Com¬ 

mittee of Selection at the House 
uf Commons last night one or 
two oF the junior ministerial 
appointments the Prime Minis¬ 
ter intends to announce today 
are obvious 

The selection committee 
added to the committee dealing 
with the controversial Industry 
Bill the names of Mr Varley, the 
new Secretary of State for 
Industry, and Mr Kaufman, 
Under-Secretary of State in the 
Department of Environment. 

That means that _ when the 
committee meets this morning 
at 10.30 there will be two new 
principals in charge of the 
BilL Not only has Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn been shifted out of 
the way, but also. Mr Meacher, 

MP for Oldham West, who has 
been carrying the brunt of the 
department’s work on the Bill 
since Mr Wilson dismissed the 
auti-Marketeer Mr Eric Heffer. 

Mr Meacher, Mr Benn’s 
under-secretary, is rewarded for 
his labours by a removal to a 
post ai Social Security in the 
same rank. 

In other changes to be an¬ 
nounced today. Miss Lestor, tbe 
left-winger and member of 
Labour's national executive 
committee, is likely to be moved 
from her post as Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State at tbe Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office _ to the 
Department of Education and 
Science. 

She will apparently be suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr Rowlands, now 
the Under-Sccietary of State at 

‘tin; Welsh Office; and he in 
turn will be replaced it seems 
fay Mr T. Alec Jones, Under-. 
Secretary of Slate in the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security. 

The new Minister for Trans¬ 
port, within the Department for 
the Environment, is expected 
to be Mr Armstrong, Under¬ 
secretary for Education and 
Science. 

Although Mr Wilson wanted 
io keep his new batch of mini¬ 
sterial changes io himself until 
today, be had to show hrs hand 
by appointing a junior mini¬ 
ster to the Department of 
Industry before the committee 
oil the ludustry Bill meets ihis 
morning. 

There would certainly have 
been uproar this morning if 

Mr Meacher bad again pre¬ 
sented himself to the coramirtee 
as the minister in charge of the 
Bill whbn'everybody in politics., 
knew that he was as much 
doomed as his leader, Mr Benn. 

Mr Heseltine, Opposition 
spokesman on industry, said 
last night after hearing of the 
ministerial changes that Mr 
Varley. the new minister, need 
devote little time to the Indus¬ 
try BilL 

He went on : “ He should take 
the dogma but of the National 
Enterprise Board, preferably re¬ 
naming it to suit its scale* and 
likely iirtpactl He should honour 
the Prime Minister’s pledge to 
the Commons that the Bill 
should coincide with the .White 
Paper that preceded ir. .. 

Leading article, page 19 

Self employed 
in Belgium 
stage a strike 

By Tiitt-Jpiies;..- " " v:-'".' 
Labour Staffr>~: '[ ** " ■'/. n.‘:‘ 
/The Amalgamated : Unio h of . 

. Engineeringporkers' yesterday; 
was banned from hridiiig elec-. 
uons other th'ahTjy ; postal ballot, 
an d Mr Hugh Scanlon, the; presi¬ 
dent, was7--told that he raid bo 
power, to use a casting- vote to. 
.scrap..-.postal ..voting tor. key 
union posts.: -'•••• •'■ ?■’v ; 

Mr Justice V/alton said:ta the 
High Ctrnrr that the1 derision to 
disfranchise jhe. whtde :pf thfc 
South ‘ Wales d Division IS .area: 
;by: disquatifying both its' 
gates was .^.far .too drastic, a 
remedy. Jb'r .the' disease Of-an, 
•overeifeht';Jh\tw».caslesT*'' 

The.case, had heen*gpg^t by 
Me Jatet jSswctfooi: 

• ffeorrSytanaeoi- who^ challenged 
his-disqualificath/n- Mr Weikiey 
is entitled 'to attend the .ujaiop. 
confturerlce-at : Hastings next 
Week, the judgp riiltKL-. ... r 
,. At the imionis: rules rerixiou’ 
Conference' in'. Blackpool ba-May7 
Iff -twn Souih Wales delegatbs 
were declared ineligible ip vote 

■ after a left-wing- appeal: to ^rhe. 
executive.MrScanJoa1' use>d;lifS.' 
casting: vqte ?JErst to -faneak a' 
thfee-thrbe'tie . to send: the1 nreri :; 
home, and, when they’hid-brim' 
dismissed,: to • break ,’^a ’2525.' 
deadlock' air. the postal' ballot;; 
issue., . ji :Uv 

After the case yestd^dhy, jdt". 
William John,' a member of-the:T 
ttmon’s executive, said: “ There 
is nb reasbn' tb neDfrve titar the N 
executive' -will .nqtahidebytBe’ 
judge’s dedsiofL. They will . 
probabty be meeting soon.?-;.' 

MrWeakley ahook hands witlt . 
Mr Joh n ^. an d ’: said : . L am 

■ sony: jsrpu; ksnw.rntipe. ojt us '-. 
; teally^ 'wanted ibis;"' 7.-T- 
,'rVjMr-'Justice Walton ‘said, if;had: 

been ■ sagg^terf, ;ahd.denied by. 
\ the unions that .the- drsqualifi- 
V cation ofvtite; delegates was .p^rt, 
> of tbe manoeuvres, of a politi- 
7, cal- faction -dedicated 'to; 

removnoK - thev'. postal^ vote . 
;: system; He was unable id am ve 
.at stich.a .conclusionibao iyoy 

-• Dr.-xhe otber qrr that - 
South ^^Waiesidelegattj JEaif - 

beeh: rDle<i iDeiigible .bri^UKe - 
•_his tjn?e aj. aVdistckt'r’presidebt ; 

./hlid.iexpteed atfet ihe otlibv 
"vcaiise vhe :Had:.h6t' tiip: qtri ’ 
•: ing length at- service. .-. Tile 
•• ^fudge-iaMfe'the- rtrfes -.expressly 
- prodded rb«-otirkei's': retained- 
: office iirit'd: ' tfcrir "jSDCCcs^or ^ 

- '■ ■'v«ire' witii»R .ro cany on. There 
Aa$ ythefefucti;^oiify bne^.&idfe- 

:TrM 

• htr jfo'rtjtd. ;WSlido said Ir' 
wps-\*c!ear. beyond" peradveri- ■ 

' ture. 'that ,Mr Scanlon zdid^hdi 
^.‘havd -theVcastihe ’ vote"’ he pur-’' 
rpOtiep-xo exercise . 
.. . The rule • spoke, of; represent: 
atives:who alone ' miy Vote”*; - - 

; TEp» persons entitled toV :vt>tq 
. 'were-fiie-deTegat<»; Tfhfi presi- -• 

denr'faav' no casting' vote; even “ 
' though- htr js- made: chairraan.. 
■ of tire batiohal xomtOrttee ”. 

; Actions to'. start ? . The injunc- 
; tlons compelling ihe union to 
^retrin postd3 baliots.'^until the 
rules are altered by a -properly 
•conveB'ed niter coqfef eiiCe add. 

. to a crisp r Mr W'eakI ey «is- rfdete 
.gatse; rftijmo veffetaVe until 
judgment w. a /further order is 

‘ piade iii actions \be. has started^- 
(rh c Press - Associatio n ■ reports h _. • 
: ^ - .^^ Repoi%;>agerll - 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels,.June 11 V- 

A - strike ' ’ by the self- 
employed today deprived Befl: 
gfaas oE the services of doc¬ 
tors, dentists, lawyers, barbers, 
garage owners,- taxi.. drivers, 
publicans, electricians, tobac¬ 
conists, restaurateurs . and 
hoteliers. 
. In Brussels the., strike, which ; 
small. and indejpendent -busi- 
nessmen of all kiud^: joined, 
appeared- to have been almost 
totally effective.' ';'. '[ ■ 

One of the main . complaints 
of the strikers, is’ that1increases, 
in tax and soejal security- con; 
triburions bear—.more., heavily 
on them than LdaV.w^e aud 
salary earners..-'-’ . 

.-’•'.'iVi •. 
’ _ . . i • ‘ V 

• r. •, • 
" v " t -7 ’ :■< ’ 

Stonehouse 
debate off 

Mr Ennals leaving for 
Rhodesia soon 

County closes school 

The Commons debate on the future of Mr 
John Stonehouse, the runaway MP For 
Walsall, North, will not take place today 
after alL The Government has been advised 
that ir might prejudice any subsequent 
legal proceedings. Mr Short, Leader of the 
House, said that Mr Stonehouse’s move to 
a psychiatric ward at Penrridge prison, 
Melbourne, ■ was an extremely important 
consideration Page 2 

A new effort to achieve a Rhodesian 
settlement was announced in the Com¬ 
mons by Mr Callaghan yesterday. Mr 
Ennals, Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office, will fly to Salisbury «oon ro 
discuss arrangements for a constitutional 
conference with Mr Smirh Page 6. 

. Durham County Caoncti has made the first- 
challenge to union advice to teachers not 
to tench _ disruptive, pupils by .closing a 
1,000-pupil school where some teachers are 
refusing ro teach one boy Page 2 

EEC representation : Plan for .Chief Whip 
and PLP chairman to choose Labour’s 
EEC .delegation ' -2 

Rail talks collapse 
Education: Mr Mulley; uetvlv appointed 
Seo-etary o£ State for Education and 

Baader trial walkout 
Two defence lawyers walked out yesterday 
on the astonished judges in the trial of 
the four .alleged leaders of the Baader- 
Mciuhof terrorist group in Stuttgart after 
their request for a 10-day adjournment 
was rejected. They claimed the defendants 
were not physically fit Page 5 

Peace talks aimed at averting the national 
rail strike threatened for Monday week 
collapsed last night after the British Rail¬ 
ways Board had said it had no money to 
meet the NUR claim for wage rises of up 
to 35 per cent Page 3 

Science, is to continue Labour’s campaign- 
against selection- in schools . 4. 

Coal productivity.: Miners face a cut in 
bonus payments because uf a slump in coal 
productivity 4, 

England in semi-finals 

Paris: France faces a threat of a primers’ 
strike stopping all newspapers, as police 
prepare to eject workers barricaded in an 
office 4 

Land Bill concessions 
Churches and some charities won con¬ 
cessions from the Government at a sitting 
of the Common’s committee on the Com¬ 
munity Land EMU yesterdav. They will now 
be able to redevelop their land without 
interference from a local authority and 
will get full value for land they sell Page3 

England. Australia and West Indies have 
qualified for the semi-final round of the. 
Prudential World Cup cricket competition. 
England beat New Zealand by 80 runs and 
West Indies beat Pakistan by one wicket 
in the last over Page 8 

Washington: Commission’s report on the 
CTA strikes . a;' blow, at the conspiracy 
theories about the assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy ' 5 

Leader, page 19 - -t. • '■■• • r 
Letters :"On electoral feforqvr&om 
Mr Qoilfilas. HunL -MP. ihd Mr 
Neville Labovxtch , \ ^ .- 
Leading articles z The - Cabinet' 

. changes Labour ;MFs at_.Stra>_ 
bourg."' .- > ■ : ■ ; 
Features; pages ill and -IS 
R o arid - Bim/Assesses: rthd - Cabinet- 
reshuffle; Bernard. - Levi P-jan the. 

- game 6E musical-chairs .that Leaves 
.-the country cold I-..'.-. .-V-v .' 
Arts', page.10. .'V 
Joan Cbissell report's- on'-: thter- 
foruni 1375, the- Siiogaxtin festi-' 
val for youthful -, musics -taleat: 
Diary, page 18 . 
Ts there a parallel.'Hbefween New" 
York’s near-bankniptev^.and the 

: troubles -dr;Briiain ?- " * 
n Sport, pages 8 ajuJ O- '• 

Tennis : Two T. -Americaris’V. and 
two East Eurbpcazis-reach'semi 
final'- rtrtmU: of 'wooirii7S‘-Sfogles 
in French championships ^Racing : 
Newbury' report and' prospects 

■ Business News,- pages, 'll-tt 
- Stock market :• Equities fell back: 

again but cljraed -above jheic low: 
• est ■ levels.-. -Tbe. FT- Index . lost S.S 

tO~334>2 . .’J'--:.' 

; ^Bnlgiirslai^tmdependenl't^a^'i^t.^^bwn.^ 
in ^ u rop?: ready to help-ybu. sin cc. f iVo w\i»Hw vebnmvfk^ ' ' 
and offices lit Pans. Hamburg, FrahkfurL C’ot^ntaajenr-"' v;r 
Rotterdam; AnSsl^danr. Milan and Madrid.T&isisfuSpdftufa'' 
umq uc'world: wide network of over 15Q0 brantffe rirfOffiais in 
niorefhandQcOiiqtrics; ; |.' 

■ ■ direct coiiiuiU0ication links acrbis tfteivorid'su\Vyod 
inoiiey. becauscyou,have the samctalhk'-- 
en^Qfyoiittcaraaajons. Woaret*pcrts frtatmdngnoEit^uiids:^ 
rapiCV^l^,-5,5n;Prdv^Vc*ur cush nbw riidcirtsyoUr eostS: -* r ^ - 

■ * : Whether-yoriret^di ngbcitC-een Bnt^a^Edti^,or:. V-T - 
between EwwperaoAthc rest of t Ikt n^V"ivavs * 
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Greater self-sufficiency called for 
by Mrs Thatcher in speech 
attacking system of subsidies 

By Our Political Staff 

One reason for the British 
economic crisis “is our failure 
as a nation to face the realiues 
of economic life ”, Mrs Thatcher 
said last night in London in her 
First major economic speech as 
Conservative leader- “We nave 
too often sought the easy way 
out", she added. 

Addressing rank-and-file party- 
leaders of die National Union 
of Conservative Associations, 
she chose as her theme “ no 
easy options 

She called for the Govern¬ 
ment to give the people a lead 
in her argument that individuals 
could respond only to specific 
measures taken by govern¬ 
ments ; and individuals could 
do most to help the country' if 
they responded intelligently to 
government signals. But govern¬ 
ments Were asked to suppress 
the signals because their 
messages were too uncomfort¬ 
able. 
We ask for food prices to Oe 
subsidized ; for all levels of social 
services to be “ free " ; for die 
pound to be propped up through 
the Treasury. When die signals 
being given by die price system 
are clear but uncomfortable we 
plead for them to be changed. 
The reality is that someone still 
has to pay the true price Of a 
subsidized article. 

Moving further into her per¬ 
sonal but still politically contro¬ 
versial belief in a higher degree 
of self-sufficiency, Mrs Thatcher 
said that often paying a sub¬ 
sidy or proriding a service such 
as health or education entailed 
a deliberate transfer of income 
from richer to poorer, from 
younger to older, from healthy 
to sick. 

Often, however, the transfer 
was simply from one pocket to 
another by the same individual, 
paying taxes and receiving sub¬ 
sidies or cash benefits; and 
“ there are disincentives to 
work when the tax is paid but 
no off-setting incentives when 
the benefit is received”. 

For that reason, she advo¬ 
cated the adoption of the Con¬ 
servatives’ tax credit scheme, 
which would have allowed 
prices to be restored to their 
proper role of giving inform¬ 
ation to consumers about cost, 
and so about scarcity. By res¬ 
ponding to oil price increases, 
for example, and buying less 
petrol, the public had helped 
Britain. 

Mrs Thatcher then began her 
attack on subsidies. Large-scale 
subsidies, of food or products 
of nationalized industries, con¬ 
cealed the true cost of the 
resources being used, and 
enabled us to be more wasteful. 
When food or electricity prices 
rose rapidly, there were good 
reasons for ensuring that the 
relatively poor could buy much 
the same amounts as before, but 
subsidizing food and fuel 
meant that some would waste 
them because they appeared 
cheaper than they are. 

Therefore, she argued, “ by 
taking the easy option and 
keeping down prices instead of 
altering incomes, waste is en¬ 
couraged”. That was why the 
Conservatives, back in Govern¬ 
ment, would reintroduce the 
tax credit scheme. Thereby, cbe 
poorest would be able to buy a 
fair share of life’s necessities 
while prices reflected the true 
cost of goods. 

An important way in which 
the Opposition could help to 
resolve the economic crisis was 
by supporting the Government 
“ when it decides not to sub¬ 
sidize prices and by refusing 
to support those who call for 
further subsidies ”. 

Turning to industry, . Mrs 
Thatcher defined her attitude 
to failures and lame ducks, a 
controversial theme inside her 
party. Refusal of Government 
to face realities by not allowing 
big firms to go out of business 
and jobs to be lost ended up in 
another form of subsidy largely 
paid by successful firms. 
In many case we should allow 
the resources of the firm which 
fails to move into other activities 
where it can pay its way, remov¬ 
ing the burden of the subsidy 
from the taxpayer. 

There were two qualifications 
of that doctrine. 
First, there are some situations 
In which the Government can re¬ 
store a firm to profitability, by 
injecting limited finance for a 
limited period on clearly defined 
and commercial principles, and by 
reorganizing the firm’s manage¬ 
ment- and strategy .... 
It is a far cry 'from the whole¬ 
sale, open-ended nationalization to 
which this Government Is in the 
main committed. Its policy must 
fill us with pessimism when we 
consider the history of the major 
nationalized industries .... 
Secondly, many of us wish to 
avoid redundancy when major 
firms fail. In the short term, we 
argue, those made redundant will 
become unemployed. Consequently. 

the state will have to pay little 
mare if K subsidizes the firm to 
keep men at work than If it pays 
them unemployment benefit. 
Because we aH hate unemployment 
many of us approve of subsidies 
being given to firms in difficulties 
to keep men and women at 
work . . . But there is another 
side to the question. We live in 
a world where we can continue 
to raise our living standards only 
by moving steadily into the activi¬ 
ties that will he profitable tomor¬ 
row, as other countries begin to 
engage in the activities on which 
the United Kingdom specializes 
today .... 
Difficult though it may be, we 
must strike a balance between the 
heartless policy of adding to a 
pool of unemployment when a 
firm runs into difficul¬ 
ties, and the mindless policy of 
never having men and women 
available to move into tomorrow's 
jobs. 

She argued that the Labour 
Government’s policy of resisting 
any redundancy when . bad 
management, declining markets, 
or advancing technology Jed 
businesses to fail **■ merely 
guarantees that workers will not 
be available to fill tomorrow’s 
jobs So Britain would become 
one of Europe’s poorer coun¬ 
tries, and real incomes would 
rise slowly, if at all. 

Everybody would _ pay the 
price for that policy in a 
reduced living standard and an 
increasing tax burden: “ the 
National Enterprise Board will 
turn out to be the National 
Ossification Board She added: 
We must evolve a humane policy 
to ensure that people move out of 
today's into tomorrow's occupa¬ 
tions ; and we shall not attain 
sech a policy until we all recog¬ 
nize the realities. Our continental 
partners combine generous bene¬ 
fits for far-sighted retraining 
schemes so that men and women 
who leave today’s juas are avail¬ 
able for tomorrow’s. ... In the 
past we have been tuc ready to 
shore up organizations that have 
outlived their usefulness. 

Nothing was free. That was 
one reason why the Labour 
Government’s revenue-expendi¬ 
ture equation was out of con¬ 
trol. Inflation was another, and 
Mr Bexrn’s subsidies to business 
were a third. All the ways in 
which the people asked govern¬ 
ments to choose the easy options 
contributed significantly to in¬ 
flation itself. 

There were too few rich and 
too few profits to make up the 
difference between an increase 
in national output of 2 to 3 
per cent a year and pay in¬ 
creases of 30 to 40 per cent. 

Labour moderates urged to act 
By Our Political Staff 

A plea for the moderate 
majority in the Government to 
assert itself over the economy, 
as it did over Europe, was made 
yesterday by Mr GUmour, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman for home 
affairs, and one of the most 
respected intellectuals on the 
Conservative front bench. 

Mr Gilmour said in Ruislip, 
West London, that the Prime 
Minister had to summon the 
courage and the energy. to 
tackle inflation with action, 
rather than smoke screens.^ He 
hoped that the trade unions 
realized how much they were 
to blame for Britain’s present 
plight. 

•'It is trade union insistence 
upon the indefensible combina¬ 
tion of laissez faire for trade 
unions and socialism for indus¬ 
try which has done more than 
anything else to produce gal¬ 
loping inflation and the loss of 
industrial confidence and com¬ 
petitiveness ”, he said. “The 
extremist union leaders, as the 
polls show, are just as unrepre¬ 
sentative of their rank and file 

over inflation and wages as they 
were over Europe." 

' Mr Gilmour' said that it was 
not surprising that coalition was 
§ei ng -discussed by people tired 
df party bickering and depressed 
By a sense of national failure, 
but be did not see it being 
formed now. 
Apart from anything else, the 
dangers facing our economy and 
our democracy are not yet seen 
with sufficient clarity, and in any 
case, coalitions are born, not 
made. But in the perfectly hon¬ 
ourable search for common ground, 
nobody can claim exclusive rights 
over the word moderation. 
But wbat can quite definitely be 
said is that the present Labour pro¬ 
gramme is not moderate. It does 
not even claim to be. It aims to 
bring about “ irreversible ’* 
changes in our society. In these 
circumstances Mr Wilson cannot 
expect a de facto coalition on his 
own terms. That would be the 
worst of all possible solutions. 

Mr Wilson, he said, could not 
expect to go on carrying out a 
left-wing programme to appease 
bis left wing, and then, when 
bis left wing deserted him, to 
secure Conservative and Liberal 

votes for the. support of more 
sensible measures. - 
Occasional Tory .. support for 
occasional Labour- moderation 
would merely prolong the agony 
of -fiie march to social!sin and 
economic decline' and disaster. No 
doubt a comprehensive and fully 
adequate economic package would 
be supported by the Tory party. 
But I do not myself believe that 
Mr Wilson could rely upon Tory 
support for an inadequate package. 
Flat-rate rises: Mrs Williams, 
Secretary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, welcomed 
the plan put forward by Mr Jack 
Jones, leader of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, for a 
flat-rate cash increases when she 
addressed the National and Local 
Government Officers* Association 
annual conference in Blackpool. 

The choice was simple, she said 
Old we want to maintain Jiving 
standards by raising purchasing 
power by high wage settlements 
only to lose It over the course of 
the year at the expense of long¬ 
term national competitiveness >and 
prosperity ? Or did we want to 
maintain living standards by losing 
purchasing power initially by 
lower wage settlements only to 
gain it over die course of the 
year contributing massively to 
national competitiveness and long¬ 
term prosperity ? 
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Mr Heath applauding Leon Goosens and Isobel Baillie, who gave a recit^I^ccpmpani^byhfOr 
Nevrton(seated^when he openedthe Musicians* Benevolent Fundus borne at Bromley, Kent, 
yesterday. The home, is named after. Mr Newton. . . 

School shuts 
over refusal 
to teach a 
‘violent’ boy 

Govern] 
expulsion debate in Commons 

By Tim Devlin 

Education Correspondent 

Durham County Council 
closed Sedgefield comprehen¬ 
sive school at Stockton, 1 sea¬ 
side, yesterday because teachers 
are refusing to teach a boy 
aged 14 who they allege is 
violent and disruptive. Eleven 
teachers at the school have been 
suspended. 

The suspended teachers are 
all members of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and its sister organimion, the 
Union of Women Teachers. The 
association recently advised its 
members not to teach violent 
pupils. This is the first time 
that a local authority has 
challenged that advice. 

Last year the boy, who has a 
history of violence, struck a 
teacher while he was being 
caned. The boy was suspended 
but five weeks later the school's 
governors decided that be 
should be reinstated. The staff 
at the school, which has a 
thousand pupils, refused to 
have him back. 

Mr Allen Sharp, deputy direc¬ 
tor of education for Durham, 
said that earlier this year, after 
the boy had had months of 
“satisfactory” tuition from a 
teacher who visited his home, 
the Department of Education 
and Science asked that a date 
should be set for the boy’s 
return. 

He said the boy had returned 
to the school on May 5. Re was 
taught individually • by ■ a 
teacher, and'in a class by the 
deputy head teacher. . Only one 
other teacher was prepared to 
teach -him in a Class. He re¬ 
ceived satisfactory reports on 
his progress, and the authority 
made one last attempt at solv¬ 
ing dispute by offering arbitra¬ 
tion. 

Mr Sharp said that by law 
the local authority had to see 
that every child received full¬ 
time education appropriate to 
his age, aptitude and ability. 
It had no alternative but to 
suspend two thirds of the school 
staff and close the school for 
the time being. Arrangements 
were being made to supervise 
the General Certificate of Edu¬ 
cation examinations. 

Mr Colin Mclnnes, divisional 
member for Teesside of the 
National Association of School¬ 
masters, said: “It is outrage- 
oils that people at County Fall 
should sit on judgment on 
teachers who have personal pro¬ 
fessional experience of tliL1 
case.” 

He added that the teachers 
would report for duty this 
morning.. 

By Our Political Staff 
The Commons debate on the 

expulsion of Mr John.. Stone- 
bo use. the runaway Labour MP 
for Walsall, Nonh, which was 
scheduled for today, will not 
take place after all because the 
Government has. been advised 
that it could have been pre¬ 
judicial to the conduct of any 
subsequent legal proceedings 
against him. ■ 

MPs listened in respectful 
silence at the end of question 
time yesterday as Mr Short, 
Leader of die House, explained 
the withdrawal of motions to 
consider the report of the 
select committee 

Mr Short said the Govern¬ 
ment was very xnucb aware of 
the strength of feeling in the 
House and. the-couucry that Mr 
Stonehouse was able to retain 
his position, privileges, and 
salary as an MP in spite of 
wbat'many considered to be his 
clear abandonment of his par¬ 
liamentary. duties. That. aban¬ 
donment had resulted in ' the 
effective lack of representation 
in the Commons of the electors 
of Walsall, North, and they felt, 
justifiably, extremely aggrieved. 
He added: 
The Government note the select 
committee's view that the right 
hon member has had ample oppor¬ 
tunity to return to. the United 
Kingdom and to attend the House 
since he was first invited to appear 
before the. select committee- is 
January. The Government, how¬ 
ever, nave also to take account, 
of the fact that there are pending 
criminal charges against him, in¬ 
cluding charges of forgery, theft 
and fraud. 
- The Government-, have been ad¬ 
vised that- to ' proceed with the 
debate at- this drtte could-. M. 

prejudicial to die conduct of any 
subsequent legal proceedings 
against him. not because the sub¬ 
ject matter, of the debate would 
in any way be concerned with 
questions of his guilt or innocence . 
of die charges, but because the 
considerations the House wiu 
have to take into account in dis¬ 
cussing the motion for the exp ni¬ 
si on of the right boD member 
could be held to be prejudicial to 
public attitudes towards him, and 
might be relevant to .issues which 
would have to be taken into con¬ 
sideration in any proceedings 
against Mm. 

It would nor have been right, 
Mr Short said, for the Com¬ 
mons, as the supreme law¬ 
making body, to do anything 
that might in any way pre¬ 
judicethe treatment of any 
citizen before the. courts. There 
was a further and extremely 
important consideration when1 
it was learnt on Tuesday night 
that- Mr Stonebouse had been 
moved to the psychiatric ward 
of Pentridge prison in Mel¬ 
bourne. That bad raft doubt 
on his mental condition, and 
was a derisive factor in con-. 
sidering whether the- debate 
should proceed. 

The point about Mr Shiner 
house’s mental condition was 
picked up in a somewhat extra¬ 
ordinary statement issued after 
Mr Short had made his 
announcement. Dr. Maurice 
Miller. -Labour MP- for. East 
Kilbride, disclosed that he had 
treated Mr • Stonehouse on 
several occasions within the. 
past 18 months. He said: 
I gave him some substances... to 
keep 111 cq ’ mildly, sedated, and 1 
got the impression that' he was 
suffering a very great strain .bnt 
because ot his very strong per- 

. soaalixt. was able to hide what, he; 

was under. 1 feel very sorry for ] 
him, and I do not think Farlia- • 
meat, should take any. winch 
might produce an irremediable 
mental condition In him.. He 
could be pushed, over the line. The 
House of Commons should be very 
careful, because of .Ms. condition. 

air Bruce George, Labour MP. 
for WalsaU.-Sowu*i said thore 
was also much sympathy for_the 
unrepresented constituents . in 
Walsall,; North."..' He -wondered 
how much longer 'die' situation 
was going 'to continue,-. It 
appeared that Mr Stonehouse 
was winning hands down.-- - 

Mr John PevtOn, shadow 
leader .of the -Conuntws/ laier 
explained that ■ the . Opposition, 
had seen no good reason in 
challenge the decision because 
it had doubtless been made after 
very careful consideration.' 
Constituency move: The local 
Labour executive at,. Walsall, 
Northv last night went against 
national Labour Party advice by 
recommending the' constituency 
management committee, hot to 
readout Mr. Stonehouse as their 
candidate- ar.'.tbe -next- general 
election V- ’. 
Hunger strike :.'Mr Stonehouse, 
who has-been ba hunger strike 
since heT was detained by the 

• police - on Monday, yesterday 
accused die British Government 
of “ behaving in an obscene 
fashion" by proposing to bold 
the debate;ih his 'absence (Reu¬ 
ter repo rtyfrom ^Melbourne). Tir 
an..interview "with the .BBC- 
before yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment in the Common*,:fie' said 
chat he would'continue to refuse 
food", and .. drink"** for ever/* 
unless :allowed . tospeak' in. 

-Parliament -in his. awn defence. 
Parliamentary, report, page 7' 

Councils tctftfto aim at value for money 
From Christopher Warmanv. 
Local Government . ~ 
Correspondent - . r’ 
Torquay : ;- 

Loral government yesterday 
came under the gaze, of Mr S. V. 
Collins, the Governments Chief. 
Inspector of Audit. He'asked" 
simply whether it provided 
value for money. ’• . .V. 

Speaking to.uinembers.ofi.thq 
Chartered Institute; q£ . .Public 
-Finance and 'Accountancy - at' 
their annual-; conference, rin 
Torquay, he said that changes 
in-..local government had 
brought added importance and 
increased complexities *o local 
government's financial -effec¬ 
tiveness. •/ 

He said: “Local authorities 
operate on such a scale that the 
amount of potential saving from 
increased efficiency could far1' 
exceed that arising from" pre¬ 
vention of illegality and fraud. 
As the size of an administrative - 

organization grows, therfe is ap: 
i a crease both in the . opportuni¬ 
ties for improving ! efficiency 
and in the difficulty of detect¬ 
ing those 1 opportunities and- 
affecting the changes needed.® 

; Much of the. • initiative for. 
improving efficiency must come,., 
and was coming. From within, 
he said. But the auditor had a 
part to play. An independent 
review was likely on occasions 
ib stimulate, awareness or pro- 
vide motivation which might 
otherwise be lacking-. -- 

Salary costs, be said, loomed 
large in . -local government 
spending, and it was evident to 
the-external auditor that there 
were wide variations in admin¬ 
istration- costs of different but 
seemingly rather similar auth¬ 
orities. . •' " • •• 

He said r * The question must 
arise whether the 'authorities 
with high costs are getting good 

■value for ‘money. It is possible 
That they are, just as authori¬ 
ties with low costs may in the 
end be getting, poor value.” 
Bur while these marked differ¬ 
ences of expenditure levels, re¬ 
mained there must be some feel¬ 
ing of concern. ;; . 

Mr Collins suggested that 
comparative studies of adminis¬ 
trative methods and: costs car¬ 
ried7 out in. an atmosphere of 

-collaboration could be helpfuL 
• “ This 'suggestion may savour 
of encroachment dp-the-admin¬ 
istrative' autonomy of authori¬ 
ties ”, he said^“ hut it does seem 
to Tofffer a possibility, of. local 
gavferrinienrV Being able to 
answer criticisnB of their costs, 
which may be poorly informed 
but are far from rare these 

. days, -with the minimum' practi¬ 
cable sacrifice of autonomy/* 

Such studies might best be 
. done by a'body external to each 

local authority. 

By Michael Hatfield ; , 
Political Staff 

Jl confidential propog 
the -Labour delegation 
European Parliament sb* 
chosen jointly- by Mt | 
Government Chief Wy 
Mr Cledwrn Hughes, di 
of - the- Parliamentary 
party, will go before a. 
meeting of the parii® 
'party next week. 

The recommendation 
made by the Labour 
committee, the link ! . 
backbenchers and m 
which met last. uighi 
sides- the matter, alres 
subject of disagreement 
Labour backbenchers. ' 

Three of them have-p 
amendments in experix 
some recommcndutioir.f 
liaison committee,, and 
fleet the differences of- 
The liaison .rommmfie’? 
jnendatiDO is expectec 
disclosed at a meeting 
PLP tonight, when it 
announced that there- > 
special meeting- next 
day. 

Mr William fiamiha 
Central) believes that > 
gation should be 
whereas Mr Bob Ctyer 
ley) believes that the d - 
should be elected. Sir 
de Freitas (Kettering) 
a compromise where - 
delegation is elected' 
is selected. 

Mr Cryer yesterday 
letter to Mr Wilson in * 
said a-Labour govern: 
surely to seek to exte . -t - • 
cracy net only to the 
but also to the instir 
government wherever 
possible. That wouk 
that the wishes of 
were- fully expressed 
compilation of the d 
and would counter ai 
dons that entry into 
had encouraged a grot 
patronage of the exec 

Leading 1 article. 

Press Count 
replies to 
Gardiner re 

The Press Council 
reply yesterday to t 

.of the Gardiner com 

.terrorism in Northen 
' which suggested 
council should exai 
reconciliation of the 
of terrorist activities 
.public interest. 
„ 'In its reply the cc 
it had taken note of 
committee said and 
It la the duty of repor 
spot to report facts as 
The • responsibility of 
reports so received ik 
editors of the newsj 
cerned. The Press i 
consulted a number 
-representing different 
die press and. has t 
attention to the recon 
of die Gardiner comm: 
The council is confld 
publishing reports abt 
activities editors will 
have regard to over 
siderations of the pub 
die dangers of gJami 
Incidents in a way 
encourage support for 
of providing a platforc 
ganda In favour . of 
subversive acts. 

Littlejohnrplea E ^ 
, The House of Lo VC* 
day refused Kenneth 
leave to appeal again;' , 
Court’s rejection o' *•< 4 
against being seut l 
Irish Republic to « 
20-year sentence ! 
robbery. 

Government intervention in 
industry ‘likely to increase’ 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr Short, Lord President of 
the Council, contended in Lon¬ 
don last night that government 
intervention in industry was 
likely to increase. 

“ If the objectives of in¬ 
dustry he said, “ were the 
general national well bring, as 
are the Government’s, there 
might be something to be said 
for the hands-off-industry 
view." 

In many cases the share¬ 
holders’ interests coincided 
with the general national in¬ 
terest, but in some important 
cases they did not, as in the 
choice between redundancy 
and perhaps the development 
of a less profitable product, or 
the need to locate new deve¬ 
lopment m less prosperous 
regions. „ . 

Mr Short continued: This 
dilemma of a choice between 
the broad national interest and 
the interest of shareholders 
roust inevitably present itself 

from time to time, and because 
of this any government which 
exists to promote the national 
well bring must intervene in 
industry to secure such objec¬ 
tives as full employment and 
the equitable distribution of 
industry throughout . the 
regions." 

He pointed out that the Con¬ 
servative Government of 1970- 
74 was forced to introduce 
dividend controls, control of 
capital movements, control of 
office rents, even control of 
profit margins. 

Secondly, Mr Short argued 
that it was reasonable for the 
Government to hold the ring 
to ensure that both trade un¬ 
ions and management could 
function freely and neither 
side dominate the other. 
Thirdly, traditional methods of 
financing investment were now 
inadequate, and an increasing 
number of companies went to 
the Government for financial 
assistance. 

Beef consumption reaches 
a record level 
By Hugh Clayton 

Beef consumption in Britain 
reached a record level early this 
vear despite rising prices, the 
Meat and Livestock Commission 
reported yesterday. Naoonal 
consumption of 359,000 tons in 
the first three months was a 
quarter higher than ini t»e 
corresponding period or 1974. 

The high level of consumption 
marks the success of a campaign 
by butchers to recover the beef 
sales they lost when prices rose 
sharply early in 1973. But the 
commission added a warning 
that although slaughtering oi 
steers and heifers was more 
than a third higher this year 
than in early 1974, there might 
be less meat on the market in 
the coming autumn because 
fewer pigs were expected to he 
killed this year than last, 
ft appears £&at beef production « 

likely to Call, but there could be 
some recovery in plgmeat ami 
lamb production- The cattle breed¬ 
ing herd in March was 2 per cent 
lower than 12 months earlier. 
This was due entirely to ai decline 
la the dairy herd, bnt the beef 
herd is also likely to show a slight 
decline in the June, census. This 
reflects the uncertain outlook tor 
beef production la the past yeac- 

Tbe commission was raunous 
about rhe price cuts confidently 
predicted earlier in die yw W 
meat trade leaders. It said that 
the average price of far cattle 
in April at £21,69 a live cwt 
was £4.76 more than in January. 

Shop prices of beer rose 
quickly in February, the com¬ 
mission said. The average Price 
of chuck steak rose from 
a pound in February to 60p m 
March. Rump steak, at an 
average of H.M • P°“®J 
March, was !6$p higher than a 
commission 

Mrs Hart: No reason for Mr Wilson 
to sack me from my ministry 
Continued from page 1 

solve the nation’s economic prob¬ 
lems by capitalist methods—and 
I trust they will not do so—and 
abandon their socialist policies, 
they will fail to resolve the crisis 
and win betray the Labour 
movement”, she said. 

Standing below the gangway 
and surrounded by members of 
the Tribune group of Labour 
MPs, Mrs Hart said she could 
not disregard the significance of 
the fact that every minister in¬ 
volved at every stage of the work 
on the Industry Bill had been 
displaced. 

Without much evident 
enthusiasm, Mrs Hart added that 
she would continue to support 
die Prime Minister and the 
Government. She would continue 
to work for her party and for the 
Labour movement. Although she 
could have fooled most MPs, Mrs 
Hart added that she left Mr 
Wilson’s government without 
bitterness or rancour. 

Throughout her statement 
there was not a single mention 
of her successor, Mr Prentice. 
At one point she remarked that 
one was driven over the edge of 
the abyss not by the specifics of 
the situation but by its political 
context. 

She said she had a White 
Paper in the making when she 
was dismissed, and though 
expecting otherwise, she hoped 
it “ would see the light of day ”. 

Mrs Hart made clear that part 
of the explanation, for her resig¬ 
nation was her disappointment 
that the Prime Minister had not 
fulfilled his undertaking to 
create a separate Ministry of 
Overseas Development indepen¬ 
dent of the Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office. 

“ Frankly ”, she added “ I 
can see no reason for the Prime 
Minister to sack me from my 
ministry”. She would have 
enjoyed the opportunity *to 
develop her policio with col¬ 
leagues inside the EEC. 

But there was not a glimmer 
of a smile from Mr Callaghan 
as Mrs Hart remarked that she 
doubted whether the Foreign 
Secretary could claim that she 
had made his life too difficult. 

She regretted the Prime Mini¬ 
ster’s decision to deprive her 
ministry of its independence.. 
But, she concluded, policies and 
political philosophy mattered 
more than individuals. She had 
made her statement out of con- 

. cern _ for her party and • its 
' policies. 
Onr Political Staff writes: 
Leaders of War on Want leap 
to the defence of Mrs Hart in 
a staremem yesterday. They 
expressed their alarm at the 
report in The Times yesterday 
that Mr Prentice, the new Mini¬ 
ster of Overseas Development, 
would be subsumed within the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. The Transfer of Func¬ 
tions Order will be laid before 
Parliament almost immediately. 

The statement said: “ Since 
the Labour Government made 
Overseas Development a separ¬ 
ate body, particularly under 
Mrs Hart, there had been signi¬ 
ficant and encouraging pro¬ 
gress towards Improving the 
British aid programme.” . 

Dr David Kerr, the chafrman, 
said: “If it is true that the 
ministry is to be reincOfporaied 
into the Foreign Office, it is 
very likely that the old hard 
line on aid will be resumed, 
with its emphasis on tying, aid 
to the purchase of British 
goods. That would inevitably 
mean a move away from seek¬ 
ing to help the very poorest of 
the poor." 

Last night War on Want sent 
a telegram of -protest to the 
Prime Minister. 

No union revolt: The 
threatened union, revolt over 
the removal of Mr Benn from, 
the Department of Industry' 
failed to take place yesterday 
four Labour staff ; yrrites). 
Union leaders appeared gene¬ 
rally favourable to -Mr Wilson's 
Cabinet reshuffle. 

But there was by no means, 
a united front and some union 
leaders described the move as 
“ a sop to the right 

Mr William . Keys, - general; 
secretary, of the Society of 
Graphical and Allied ' Trades, 
said: “We have every confi¬ 
dence in the abilities of Mr 
VarJey. Nevertheless, we regret 
the removal of Tony Benn from 
the position of Industry Secre¬ 
tary. 

“The move was heralded - by 
an unprecedented campaign of 
vilification and character- 
assassination against Mr Benn 
in the national press.** • ■ 

Mr Bernard Dix, assistant 
general secretary of 'die 
National Union of Public Em¬ 
ployees, said: " I regard the 
move as a sop to the CBI, the 
right wing and the press ”. 

Mr Lawrence Daly, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Mineworkers, said: “I par¬ 
ticularly welcome the change 
of Mr Benn to Secretary of 
State for Energy. -Mr Varley 
was a very good minister but 
[ think Mr Benn will also be 
good for the nation and for the 
coal industry”. He thought the 
government changes would have 
taken place anyway and had 
nothing so do with the refer¬ 
endum result. 

Mr. Jack Jones, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union, said that 
as far as he was concerned both 
Mr Varley and Mr Benn had 
the full confidence of the union 
movement. “ Both are men- of 
high calibre and they cas.be 
relied upon to work whole- 
-hearcedly. for the trade union 
movement and for the nation ”, 
be said, - - • 

Mr Tom Jackson, general 
secretary of the Union of Post 
Office Workers, said be bad no 
real views about the changes,- 
** I don’t think the trade muon 
movement -ought to get into iL 
This appears to be-a sideways 
move for Mr Benn, bur J. tbfnk- 

- the Prime Minister knows what 
he is doing.” 

• % 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure is shown m millibars FRONTS Warm 

__' - . . (Sjrmbob i 

Today 
Slni 

4.43 am = 

Moon rises 
7 AS am 

Sun sets: - 
9.17 pm 

Moon sets: 
11.10 pm 

First Quarter: June 16. 
Lighting up : 9.47 pm to 4.13 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 4.12-. 
am, 7.2m (23.7ft) ; 4.32 pm, 7.1m- 
(23.4ft)., Aronmouth, 938 am,. 
13.0m (42.6ft) ; 10.15 pm, 13.1m. 
(43.0ft). Dover, 1.12 am, 63m - — -— - 
(20.8ft); 136 pm, 6,4m (21.1ft). Saturday ; • Dry, sunny, and very 
Hull, 832 am, 7.1m (23.4ft) ;.3_9 - warm;becoming/:.ratter cloudy 

but paidKesof; fog and. low Cloud- 
mostly near; coast at first i wlhd 
variable,', light ) max temp 2S*C 
(77*F> but: lower 'near -Cjoast, 

Channel Isles .: Mostly sunny: 
wind .NE, light dr moderate ; max 
temp -2p?c (68*F): 

Lake.. District,' SW - Scotland, 
Glasgow,- -Argyll,... N -Ireland : 
Mostly dry -with sunny Spells after 
fog patches;dr flror;.jRnd.W_or 
variable, light;, max • temp 23*C 
(73-F)’. . ' - -7 

Outlook fot tomorrow ■ and 

7 .pm* nil.. Sun, 24 b 
12.7 br. Bar, mean ' 
pm, 10203 millibars, i 
1,000 millibars=29,53 

At .the resorts 
.24 hoars U> 6 pm, June 

■’ Sun 
hr: 

B COAST 
Scartwrub 8.5 
Bridlington 1.0 
Gorlsuon 7.S 
Clacton IS.a 
Margate T.S 

— IS 

pm, 7.0m (22,9ft). Liverpool, 137 
am, 92m (30.3fr> ; 1.55 pm. 9.0m 
(29.6ft). 

• A belt of high pressure wiE per- 
■sist over most of die British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to mUtidght -- - 

London, Midlands. SW, NW, 
central S, N England, Wales: 
Mostly dry and sunny' wind NE: 
Ught; max temp 25"C (77’F).. . . 

SB - England. East Anglia: 
Mbsriy dry, sonny periods ; . wind 

coasts 
lower 

E, NE England: Sunny periods- 

until rain at' times' In' the N and 
W and temp near -normal. 

Sea. .passages : ~S_ North Sea, 
Strait of: DoywrJBngUsfr ..Channel 
■(E) : . Wind SB, moderate or- 
fhesh sea' slight or moderate. -- •' 

St Georgia CbammL . Irish Sea r 
-Wind variable,. light ; sea smooths 

1 35. 
Oo 

;’!? 

a* 
23 

Follen count: The pollen .count 
in London yesterday was 27,-low, 

w coast . 
DouoJus . It.t 
MoneuDbf-ia.4 

Yesterday^ 

-JBiKfcpoa) 55.1 
luiicombD 

:Ncw<wmr 
53.W 
35.3 55 

.7 pnti BD_ per cent: Bain,; 24 hr'to 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY SUDDAY: c, 
-r, rain ; s, son. 
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ieorge Clark'y/V v'",; -1'' 

"• pmwi' -.-c^acesBibhys /’/to- 
•.J : ches and : charities,' texelfak 
" /■-educsrional " chanties Wch 

C ollegft -/were.. niafle. iy,- 
j f^veniment dnring the long 

■.jg of the.Commons .stand-. 
r committee: off- the.. Com.. 

. y ity Land Bnj, which.ended 
yesterday mdrniqg, . The. 

v. / seeks to-give local auxhori- 
- i; the right -fa take oyer; land 

'. use in local:'development 
• :aies... ’•"• • .1- •. -i/ 

icing the jutting there was: 
. Undertaking that win affect 

ir-occupiers who may have 
''/gh-Iand at .thfflr. ifisppaal. to 

a member, .of the family 
did a house in the grounds. 

■ e Bill exempts owner-occu- 
"•/- , but as it. is now drafted 

- not clear-ihat the right of 
: ipnoD coixld.be. inherited in 

circumstances. According 
. 1 undertaking, given by the 
:• rnment, an. amendment 
: be proposed.at the.report 

in -which .that 'will be 
ed: • ’ ■ ;.' V • •' 
Hugh Rossi, Conservative 

for Haringeyi-Hornsey. led 
' jng Conservative attack bn 
.'proposal' that parish land . 

hed to village halls, village 
is and common laod could 

• ken faro "the ownership of 
r local authorities to be 
oped in whatever;' .way. 
an authority might Choose. • 
; Government agreed that 

. land should be completely 

:-faceraptiv- 

turnediO'^tf'Subiect‘ of/chUrch? 
-*■ _9 -■*-_-i_«. ■ ■■. -- 

three hours: tire iGowenunent' 
: agreed that ?uch 7§nd shaH be . 
exempt *pm :^e^'.ode»fidn'"bf; 

.thfeKu:. ;.v‘ 
.-.-Thus the. churches£•wU, be* 

: able --to. redevelop.-, thebe -&ncr 
'.without " irirMferencfr- fpcffaL 2" 
^ocal authority, arid^vniffalspbe^: 

. /able fa/ get-the fn33^o^^.larid* 
not merely;, the J eadeOBE. site 

the' ■ dein-lhp'mait^'l^d-: uax 
-authorized - hadcr^-^feo^ffiUi- -:.-v 

.- .The. Conservatives,; sup'po rted -, 
by Mr' St^hea'-'^Rib^f.'lCiberal 

-MP for Tsle^p^.Wght^nndiiis ! 
party’sspokesmahonJahdand; 
housing,-. sought fa/ extend -the' 

. exemptio nto charities; such &&/ 
Dr " "BiuTra'do,s-v Homes,: the 
YMCA. l the JNatipna) Tnstitu te 
for .‘the; -Blind,, ,-tber Cheshire'/ 
Homes, .the' Spastic Sodetyrand : 
.almshouses -generally, but the 
Government-spokesmen fibbed r 

■ at that.' :. ;:-r'. •'./-•-I/j'*'' _• 
They said /that they’ would ' 

-have, to- -distingmshj' between : 
“ worthy3^., and- -“.unworthy 
charities, and there- was ■ fame/ 
doubt: whether ifwouW ever t>e 
possible to draw n; legal;definf-' 
tion. between - one, .-charity :mid 
another.' Reference. w*s made . 
to letters:fa^ The 'TtiniM ;'abont 
the possession by charities of 
land that might/be-'sold to, 
developers, the proceeds, befog 
used to 'provide hew centres for. 
the-handicapped.-^-; 

It was argued that that could, 
only benefit society, end-Cot*r 

senmri ve and’odi er MJE^r argued 
that such land, should be’exempH 

: ted from fate proposed Jand dc- 
^velopment tax: Buf the GovUm- 

spokeamen,-./Mr -. John 
" iE£fiaTer^: cor /Planning 

LocaS --Government, Mr 
Oake^ Under Secffetaiy of State 
for the Environment, and Mr 
Rowlands, Under-Secretary - of 
Store, for ..Wales* were reluctant 

;to agree. 
' It-was difficult, they said, to 

write a legal / definition .that 
would exempt Dr Barnardo’s 
Hbm« and yet make: jEtptrUdl. 
lege' subject to' die ;tax.' ■ . ’ 
--But -evrarually the--Govern¬ 
ment agreed that on the report 
stage amendments would be in¬ 
troduced to exempt ^church 
land and some charities^ Sdil to 
be defined, from the applica- 

' don of the provisions . in' the 
BrO. • 

-." Another concession won by 
.the' critics was; thai a local 
authority—will hot" automati¬ 
cally have the power to take 
over land at - “ existing use 

'.value **.. That could mean that 
a council wili have to pay the 

-full-. development - price' for 
-land .that might be held by an 

/ecclesiastical charity, valued 
rat £3,000 an dyei eventually be 
sold by the council for rede- 
velopment as a supermarket for 
£140J)00. 

-. - .The object of tbe changes 
now .promised will be to ensure 
that. the . churches and certain 
charities are not- deprived of 
property at a low rate of com¬ 
pensation and which could be 
used by a leal. authority to 
make huge xbfits. 

Talks to avert rail 
strike break down 

A collection of stone and tufa sinks containing 
alpine plants at the Royal Horticultural 
Society’s show this week. 

By Paul RoutJ^dge 
Labour Editor 

Peace talks aimed aL averting 
the national rail strike threa> 
enud from June 23 collapsed in 
less than two hours last night 

'after the British Railways 
Board had said it had no money 
to meet the National Union of 
Rail way men's claim for wage 
rises of up to 35 per cent. 

The board asked NUR leaders 
to reconsider their strike ulii 
malum, and the raiiivaymen's 
executive will consider their 
pica this morning. Mr Sidney 
WeijihalJ. the union’s eenersl 
secretary,, said Iasi nighi: " I 
have n good idea of tbe answer 
now.’* 

He declined to be drawn 
further on the question but it 
is clear from the previous 21—3 
vote in favour of all-out indus¬ 
trial action that the NUR will 
reaffirm the strike decision, 
setting the stage for a serious 
confrontation with the Govern 
meat. 

Mr Weigliell argued that the 
board’s blank refusal to enter¬ 
tain paying more rhan the 273 
per cent arbitration award 
rejected by tbe XUR but accep¬ 
ted by the other two rail unions 
representing footolatemen and 
wir 1 e-collar grades wuold 
strengthen the resolve of his 
members to go ahead with the 
sroppage. 

NCR negotiators left last 
night's meeting of the Raihvav 
Staff National Council to give 
their justification for rejecting 
the tribunal award that had 111st 
been pur to British Rail. The 
seven-page document outlined 
the union's objections, begin¬ 
ning with an accusation that the 
award would “erode seriously” 

the pay relativity of railway- 
meu. 

*' It took more than two years 
to obtain special treatment for 
raiiwaymen designed (to some 
extent) to bring them into line 
with workers in outside in¬ 
dustry. The NUR is determined 
to ensure that ground gained 
last year is nor lost this vear ”. 
the policy document said. 

Last eight's turn of events 
makes it almost certain tbe- 
NUR will ruro to the Govern¬ 
ment will) a direct appeal to 
the Cabinet 

A “ very disappointed ” Mr 
WcigheU said after Lite break¬ 
down of the talks: " They have 
said there is no more money 
and they have asked me to ask 
my executive simply 10 recon¬ 
sider their decision. 

“ I don’t think my executive 
u-iJi be impressed. T shall be 
very surprised if there is a 
change.” The union has.no 
plans to meet the board again. 

A few hours before peace 
talks opened in London yester¬ 
day leaders of the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engin¬ 
eers and Firemen (Aslef) drew 
uo a new wage claim that is 
likely to exacerbate the in¬ 
dustry's troubled labour rela¬ 
tions. 

Delegates to AsleFs annual 
conference voted to submit a 
percentage claim “at the appro¬ 
priate time” to ensure the well 
being of footplate men, without 
specifying when that would be, 
although under the terms of . 
the social contract they cannot 1 

have another pay rise before 
next May. 

The decision will be inter¬ 
preted as provocative by lead¬ 
ers of the NUR. 

Registration 
for all 
properties 
‘in sight’ 
Bv Our Legal Correspondent 

The time when all property 
in England and Wales would bu 
compulsorily registered was at 
last in sight, the Chief Land 
Registrar savs in his annua] re¬ 
port, published today. By 
March, 1976, the areas in which 
registration of property ivuulu 
be compulsory would embrace 
nearly 32 million people. 

The Chief Land Registrar, 
Mr Theodore Ruoff, who retires 
this year, says that the advance* 
made in the registration of land 
since he took up office in 1963 
had been quite remarkable. 
Then only 21 per cent of (lie 
population was covered and the 
number of registered titles was 
fewer than two million. It had 
now increased to 4,67U.99Q. 
Dearer conveyancing: Solici¬ 
tors’ conveyancing feus for the 
transfer of most types ul‘ pro¬ 
perty had risen sharply, in 
spite of a change in the law 
designed to make eopvevancing 
cheaper, the laresi Which ? say* 

A survey of more than j 
thousand people who moved 
home in 1974 showed that soli¬ 
citors’ fees for both buying and 
selling registered properts wcie 
now on average 30 per cent 
higher than die old fixed-scale 
charges abolished in 1973. 

Plea for £5m aid 
Trawling industry leaders 

yesterday asked Mr Peart. 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisher¬ 
ies and Food, for £5m aid after 
their present subsidy ends at 
the end of the month. 

ealth fax ‘would halm 
liseum development ’ 
?nnetb Gosling 

Reporter / 
- owner planning to leave 
.treasures to the nation 

t be so outraged by the 
_. ised wealth tax that he 
') sell abroad against /his 
al inclination and perhaps, 
in defiance of his Judg- 

•' the Standing Commission- 
: useums and Galleries says 

in its submission to the 
Committee on the.Wealth 

-j owmer would-be particu- 
concerned. over.'. fhe 

ids of assessment for the 
.- the conditions.for exempt 

. .he commission fedds:' • 
erring to the. relationship 
en private . owners .and 
inis and die-Government, 
mmission says •_ “it is one 

freely .to. leave one’s, 
res to the nations it is 

en 10 feel that ione is being 
'nailed into doing saJ” V~ 
■aral museums-had--given- 
'.•omruissiop evidence •' of 

.: precipitate .action, of the'- 
' of it, in some cases ex-"/ 
/ linked with the prospect 
rax. ' - - 

• wealth tax, the commit- 
- ays. must seriously harm 

•rderly. development of 
ms, deplete existing pri- 
aTlections and. discourage 
luals ’from starting iiew 
ions.' 
eruption of museum 

from the wealth ;tax 
.- reduce its effects but it 

not remove them” .the 
ssion. says. “Museums 

•• able to rely on private 

. collecrions-much.less tbap in 
the past as - a"' source of neif 
acquisitions j -whether by/ gift 
or purchase:.'-;’-^;.’— ■ V' *; , 

r Museum .“black list'r’. To Ian 
appendix ro its/submission the 
commission lists' 24-/museums 

' add gaHenep "that it says apein 
.. need. of. more . accommodation. 
. Some of them, with: the coinmis- 

Sion’s comments, are as follows > 
: London. Ctmruuld Insetnle: DlBpbv 

area ana makeshift .storage space vx> 
TjI tnoty nil ed: tmpoasi Me in show «* 
XaiDotu Vrorfca. Newcastle - span . tn». 
Hancock Musoom: Acute snorutge of 

-. space, stir toe only Jjnportant - naural 
' hlslory- coHoctlon.. In Enniand v north 

of MoncUaster.' : JBlrmlnqhain, :cny 
. imunxgi' and- art- naUnnr; No acdlrloiial 
■ say-e - jttoovXStl ^CDlirdlom 

IreOled. .80.000 aq ft;-needed. , 
-Brlftolr aty munodi and .art-flaUaf3.rr 
CS.Sm. scheme -shehiM. - I'authos-lmd. 
19611 i makeshift Oltmulvrai bUB leave 
two thirds -of collection -net ■'on- ahow.'-| 
e>tw, Cttv nuisaam-and art gallery: 
Many pictures merfttna display, hi store: 
196» : achetne tCSSO.'OOaT^ not yet 
haatm.- Laod*. city art gallery: All 
mam galleria* now closed.: because of. 
condition of fioocsf-aiapiay of stored 
Mctnros awalw c,E2.5tn . . rebuilding 
scheme. Uyemeof. walker art genesy: 
-Plan, foe . extension on site, acquired 
196% abeyance: mm .swatuna bJt- 
co«<n cfon^ urjiamc refused.-. loan sauetton 
It) 1970. HancMftar, Olty art gallery;, 
land for-extension, in Lfl-56. Ioan.-Banc- 
H0J1 relusad 1970: mendott now part 
or titjm arts, center .-,-scfam«. Phased . 
over norubor soars. ; a . . 

Plea . for fimds : JThe Nifional 
ArtCoIlectidns Fund must have, 
more money to enable it to.pon-. 
tinue -to -do its job. properly. Sir 
Antony Hornby, the chairman, 
said at the fund’s annual meet¬ 
ing in JLoodon^yesterday.. / . 

Purchasing < - - /grants .1 .. to 
museums" were inadequate, - he 
added.: -. The £400,000'': annual 
grant to .the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. for allotment,.to/ pro-, 
vincial museums, which. nets not 
being increased,: “ is;/6ir .too- 

. shialf and*always- rims; out half¬ 
way. throughlihe.yw:v-=' 

12 new charities set Up 
t year, report says 

rains 

:taff Reporter 
ities- suffered last year 
□flation and the. falling 
d£ shares, accordhog.ui 
-tort of the Charity .Com¬ 
ers. New land . and 
raxes threatened .thdm; 

bey coped with failing 
and demsiiids -for- 

*', in charity law. .' 
official inquiries On 
law were still sitting, 

jort said- A parliamen- 
bcommittee under Miss 
ookes will report before 
imer recess, and a com- 
of the National Council 

- al Service under Lora 
.n’s chairmanship is due 
rt later in the year, 
teed for legal changes is 

' pparent. In the, section 
report on the.' status of 

, 2. fee-paying' -schools. 
' uncertainty : about the 
' m of public school made. 
' ult for trustees and the 

aoners to advise uiw-' 
1 plans. .' ’ ' * ‘ - / 

_g the year 3,110 -chari- 

ties^veere ref 
ctf them were newly established: 

■They were spread, oyir a wjde 
field, lit one . week/ : of/ June. 

. charities registered included .-a- 
disabfed' dnbi yoatb hdstels/an 
educational priie -for journa¬ 
list, . a bicentenary /exodimon 
fyiifly and 

cbunal/the report saii r/.:V:'t ' 
The recognjtion of -cejgfahqr- 

hodd' law' :a^ce ' ceniresr-as 
ch arities bad been - an; ifoppr- 
tanc event rdnri^ - tin? .vye^- 
Camden community:s -law, 
centre, which had a^ local-aiiiho-. 
rity grant, whs; recognized as 
eligible for registration, - . / , 
' Th& work of tbe CKarity . Co‘m- 
mission bad suffered from lack 
of staff, the. report wid^'an'd 
frnver accounts < had - .been 
examined than in. 1973s but no 
serious cases of . maladministra¬ 
tion had been brought to light. 
Report of the Charity Commit; 
sioners for England and Wales for 
the pear 1974, Boose of Commons 
Paper 381 (Stationery Office, 60p). 

tors ‘under 
sure to use 
ied therapy’ 

'Medical Correspondent 
rs are under pressure.' 

,..-.Tibe oestrogen replace- 
' lerapy for menopatsal 

before its value has 
'tfoperly ' assessed, ;au 

in the latest issue of 
met says. The -tc'ekx.-- 
claimed to .prevent logs 
linity after the 'meno- 
id to delay the effects- 

.- •„ such as thinning of-; 

pressure comes,’ the 
ays, from ‘fca small, bur 
ocal group of doctors 
iems who : claim that 
n steroid replacement is 
i’s right,; and represent 
itrary views- as'.mate 
sm”. 
t,. no well controlled. 

- are available of long- 
lormone replacement 

and its potential 
cannot be assessed,.the; 

’ - .'dds. ‘ - V 
Judes that a large-scale 
g-term ‘ properly; .con*. 

. tudy of'the treatment 
' je started as-soon as: 

Otherwise, “proper 
caution may be over^ 

. public demand.?!.' 

GPs agamst 
changes in 
Abortion Act 
By . Our 'Medical Reporter 

Only four of 360 family doc-, 
tors were ‘against a motion 
opporing the legal changes pro^ 
posed irr the Abortion Amend¬ 
ment Bill when the issue- came 
before the conference nf local 
medical committees 1 at BMA 
House, Loudon, yesterday. 

The Bill is being’considered 
by -a selea committee of the 
House of Commons.. In tbe 
debate,-the doctors thbught that 
tm the whole the Abortion Act, 
.though not perfect, was working 
well and. that the Bill spon¬ 
sored. by Mr . James White; 
Labour MP for Glasgow, Pol- 
lok; had • nothing to be said 
for it. / 

Dr John Maries,^ a/member 
of the general monad services 
connnitree, /which • represents 
■23JWBGBs, said:.“This.sloppily 
drafted. Bill is had: fa: parts and 
is/aa' aboinihation/as.a whole.*. 
Stndenoteopposedf ;/The'Nation2d 
Union of Students' is- utterly 
opposed to 'tbe 3SH, -Miss Sue 
Slipman, the- -JltfS ;• national- 
secretary-elect, ssid^yesterday. 

[ “The /right of.wfwnen. to con- 
“trbl. tiieir'.iwn. is an 
alkaline necesaty*. she added. 

Could the 

Uli Economic Commiaion 
for Africa be 
Johannesburg, 
SouthAfrica? 

'rCftW'-A*?..'’'- ■' • 
.-•# 

There'b no reason w hv it couldn't - except 
that South Africa itself is barred from 
Urn Commission. 

Many people are surprised lo hear 
thai we were expelled some years ago 
from the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Africa on purely 
ideological ground*. One pundit 
remarked at the time: 

‘‘The door has been shul on the one 
country most likely lo cure Africa’s many 
economic ailments. 1 i's like shutting oui 
the doctor and hoping fur miracle cures.” 

South A I'rica is one of only tw eniy six 
industrially developed countries in the 
world and the only one in Africa - 
according lothc- United Nations. 

li in 1 he only country iu Africa that 
still has food for others after having fed. 
its own. 11 leads the continent in every 
form of technical know-how and 
research. 

Small w onder then that many 
African states have bypassed Lite 
U.N. Economic Commission lo seek our 
assistance. 

In 1974, for example, we despatched 
14.9 million doses of veterinary vaccine 
to eight of our black neighbouring 
countries. 

There's absolutely no reason why 
Johannesburg should not host the 
U.N. Economic Commission ibr Africa— 
provided South Africa is accepted 
back as a full member. 

FurLher informaaunabout South Alricacan be obtained from: The Director oFIntbrmauoB. South African Embassy, 
South Africa House, TraldJsar Square, LONDON. WC2N 5DP. 

dJ0S ilKHE 
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Mr Mulley 
keeps up 
the attack on 
selection 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Mr Mulley, the newly ap¬ 
pointed Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, is to 
continue the Government’s 
campaign against grammar 
schools. In a statement yester¬ 
day, he said : “ Children are 
only at school once and it is 
important that they do rot miss 
any of the opportunities avail¬ 
able for them to benefit fully 
from education.” 

He said be wanted to see 
comprehensive schooling Eor all 
pupils in the country. He was 
also conscious of the difficult¬ 
ies facing education because of 
ilie country’s economic situa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Urwon of 
Teachers, issued a statement 
welcoming Mr Mulley. He said: 
" We hope we shall quickly 
achieve a good working rela¬ 
tionship with Mr Mulley and 
we attach great importance to 
full consultation with the 
unions on all developments 
affecting the profession and 
education service.” 

Liberals propose 
federal 
BBC structure 
Bv a Staff Reporter 

Tire Liberal Party, in evi¬ 
dence to the Annan committee 
on the future of broadcasting 
published today, criticizes che 
BBC for “ its centralized man¬ 
agement structure and the 
dominance of London and the 
South-east at the expense of 
regional interests and local 
radio 

The Liberals also say chan¬ 
ges are needed within the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority to encourage smaller 
companies, and that a fourth 
television channel should be 
deferred until the country can 
afford it. 

They propose a federal struc¬ 
ture for the BBC and a system 
of licence revenue allocation 
based on geographical area as 
well as population. An indexed 
licence fee is suggested to 
guarantee its real income. 

The Liberals say the 10 
smaller IBA companies should 
be strengthened by a reduction 
in tbeir rentals, and there 
should be an increase in rent¬ 
als of larger companies. The 
IBA should also make a ruling 
giving smaller companies a 
right to compete for fixed 
allocation in prime time. 

While looking more to Scot- 
laud and Wales, they say the 
BBC and IBA should also place 
an emphasis on “a European 
dimension 

Drink price inquiry 
The Campaign for Real Ale 

organization is to investigate 
overcharging in public bouses. 
It wants price lists to be dis¬ 
played by law. 

Slump in coal productivity may 
mean pay4cut’ for miners 
By Paul Routledge 

Labour Editor 
Coal productivity has 

slumped so alarmingly that 
mine workers face the risk of a 
£2JO wage cut only days before 
their annual policy-making con¬ 
ference meets to debate a mili¬ 
tant claim for rises of up to 
65 per cent. 

The National Coal Board yes¬ 
terday posted notices in all 260 
collieries warning the men that, 
on present output trends, the 
bonus payable in the quarter 
beginning in July will be only 
60p a week, compared with 
£2.90 over the last three 
months. 

The chief reason for sagging 
productivity is absenteeism, 
which is up by nearly a fifth. 
This includes both sickness and 
voluntary absenteeism. 

Output a manshift last week 

was running at 45-5 cwt com¬ 
pared with 43-2 cm for the 
comparable period in the imme¬ 
diate aftermath of last year’s 
crippling strike. Despite the. 
recruitment of- 4,395 more 
miners since the last wage set¬ 
tlement, output last week rose 
by only 9,000 tons to 2,245,000 
tons, and productivity is lower 
than it was two years ago. 

On present trends, coal pro¬ 
duction will be only about 
250,000 tons above the quarterly 
target of 28,970,000 tons, and 
the drastic cut io production 
bonus will take place the week 
before the National Union of 
Mine workers’ conference in 
Scarborough. 

An NCR official said last 
night that the poor output 
figures vindicated the board’s 
argument that a national pro¬ 
ductivity scheme based on a 
share-out of money earned by 

the entire labour force would 
not work' because.the incentive 
was too far removed from; the 
workplace. The development is 
likely to lead to fresh calls from 
moderate miners’- leaders for a 
revival of talks on a pit or area- 
based incentive scheme of the 
sorr rejected in a ballot of the 
men last winter. 

The failure of the - national 
scheme to produce the hoped 
for surge in productivity will 
come as a serious blow to Mr 
Benn, the. new Secretary of 
State for Energy, on his first 
day of office. : 

The Prime Minister is' due to 
address the NUM conference on 
July 7, almost certainly just 
before the delegates decide 
whether to support the York¬ 
shire miners’ call for £100 a 
week for face workers with 
comparable rates elsewhere in 
the pits. 

Democracy in danger, 
Lord Shawcross says 

Princess Anne at 
Harrow yesterday, 
where she opened a 
leisure centre. 

By Our Political Staff 

Britain could become a 
prison under totalitarian rule 
unless policies the country 
could unite behind were pur¬ 
sued, Lord Shawcross said in 
London yesterday. 

Speaking at the Press Asso¬ 
ciation’s members’ luncheon, be 
said: 441 will not talk of coali¬ 
tion. That is a dirty word, 
which in Burke’s language 
creates 4 a petulance which the 
rage of party stirs up in little 
minds’, but is there not a 
possibility, even under this 
Prime Minister, that an attempt 
be made to unite the country 
by pursuing policies which will 
command if not a consensus at 
least the support of the mass 
of the people ? ” 

The country could not be 
united behind doctrinaire 

policies. But he believed the 
people could be united if they 
saw chat tbe policies being 
pursued were net partisan but 
patriotic in a true sense. “ The 
people most speak loud and 
dear and soon if government 
by the people and for the 
people is not to perish from 
this country”. 

Power was steadily passing 
from Parliament. The cause was 
not only the strength of out¬ 
side interests animated by 
cupidity and greed, not only the 
influence of the trade unions, 
although they were by far die 
most powerful factor; ir was 
also that individual members of 
the Commons were increasingly 
regarded as mere delegates. 
They were seen as puppets who 
expected to act according to 
the requirements of some sec¬ 
tion or their constituents or 
some unioD. 

Local planning for disaster 
emergencies criticized 
By a Staff Reporter 

Local authorities have been 
slow to take up their duties in 
planning for peacetime and war 
emergencies in their com¬ 
munities. Air Marshal Sir Leslie 
Mavor, Principal of tbe Home 
Defence Col lege, said yester¬ 
day. 

The statutory duty to set up 
planning teams covering any¬ 
thing from floods ro nuclear 
war has been passed to county 
and metropolitan councils as a 
replacement for Civil Defence. 

Sir Leslie told tbe annual 
study of the Association of Civil 
Defence and Emergency Plan¬ 
ning Officers, in London : " Not 
all councillors know it is a 
statutory duty, and -very few 
know that tbeir chief executive 
becomes local conn-oiler on the 
eve of war. The local authority 
contingency planning has been 
slow to pick up speed. In my 

view the elected members have 
something to answer for.” 

The study was concerned with 
disaster planning. Sir Lesdie 
said the college was examining 
the question of overall control 
in disaster situations because 
there had been a tendency to 
leave that to the emergency 
authorities when the aftermath 
required a larger coordination. 

Speakers discussed difficul¬ 
ties in specialist services and 
types of disaster. Mr N. Wood¬ 
ruff, deputy chief officer of the 
London Ambulance Service, said 
the Moorgate Tube disaster had 
presented difficulties. Portable 
short-wave radios would not 
work underground and first a 
field telephone and then a new 
type of radio were used. 

A survey of possible heli¬ 
copter landing sites near main 
London hospitals was in pro¬ 
gress, he said. 

Two Samaritan 
mercy centres 
to open in Spain 

Two Samaritan centres will 
be set up on the coast of Spain 
within months to provide help 
for distressed British and other 
expatriates. 

The Rev Chad Varah, founder 
of the Samaritans, said in 
London yesterday that there 
were difficulties, particularly 
of loneliness, among some 
people who had gone to live in 
the sun of Spain. 

Suicides had emphasized 
difficulties, brought about by 
people living in a country away 
from their roots and not able 
to speak Spanish. 

Telephone centres at. Fuen- 
girola, on the Costa'del Sol. and 
Benidorm, on the Costa Blanca, 
would be manned by volunteers 
from Western European coun¬ 
tries Britain and North 
America, and -would aim at 
helping members of all the 
expatriate communities. 

In brief 
Court move on 
sterilization 

An application has been 
lodged ra the Family Division, 
6f the Hi£b Court 
Sheffield girl aged 13 threat¬ 
ened with sterilization to be 
made a ward of court The 
Operation has been postponed. 

The National Council for 
Civil Uberties w^ch supports 
the application by Mrs Margaret 
HamiS, 3 ShefSfeld educaumjl 
psychologist, is seeking £1,000. 
funds to cover legal costs and 
fees.. 

£29,000 compensation \ 
The Consumer Advice Centre 

at Crovdon, Greater London, 
hL Sioed £29,000 worth of 

the Office of Fair Trading 
said when be opened an exm- 
bition at the centre. 

Solicitor disciplined' 
Mr Reginald Wynn Davies, of 

Wellington Street, Stockport* 
was ordered yesterday to be 
struck off tbe solicitors’ roll for 
using clients’ money for his 
own purposes and causing false 
entries to be made in accounts. 
He has 14 days in which to 
enter notice of appeal. 

Mental care inquiry 
Mr J. Hampden Inskip, QC, is 

to chair an independent com¬ 
mittee of inquiry set up by the 
South East Thames Regional 
Health Authority into allega¬ 
tions by two former staff 
members of St Augustine’s 
mental hospital, near Canter¬ 
bury, about care and treatment 
there. 

Liberals9 choice 
Mrs Hester Sraallbone, aged 

51, of Beecbwood Avenue, Kew, 
has been selected as prospec¬ 
tive Liberal parliamentary 
candidate for Hillingdon, Hayes 
and Harlington. At the general 
election Labour had a majority 
of 9,420. 

Dentist appeals 
Mr Peter 2iderman, aged 43, 

of Cricklewood, London, has 
appealed to the Privy Council 
against being ordered to be 
struck off the dentist register 
for shoplifting, the General 
Dental Council said yesterday. 

Yacht club burnt 
For the second time in 13 

months fire yesterday badly 
damaged the yacht dub ar Bird- 
ham, near Chichester. The 
damage is estimated at thou¬ 
sands of pounds. 

Oil spilt in bay 
Coastguards said tbe 20,000- 

ton .Shell . tanker ■ Hemitxodnis 
accidentally spilt 10 tons of 
diesel oil in Tor- Bay, Devon, 
yesterday., .... 

Mine inquiry postponed 
The Department of Energy 

has postponed from July 9 to 
July 29 a public inquiry into a 
proposed coal mine ax Norton 
Canes, near Cannock, to give 
opponents mote time. 

One life policy that 
lets you build up a cash sum 

touseasyouplease 
Never before has building up a 

worthwhile cash sum for when your 
earning days are over required 
more carcfiil thought. 

Tliis is just where The Flexible 
Assurance Plan conies in. 

It’s a complete life assurance 
package rhat works rather like a set 
of building blocks. 

Initially you buy a basic package 
of life assurance which you are liter, 
able to build into a variety ot other 
forms of protection. For example to 
provide fonds for mortgage 
repayment, orfor your 
retirement. 

In short you have 
the right to convert 
your cover as you r 
circumstances change- 
without any further 
medical evidence being 
required. 

Now is the time to talk to an 
insurance broker about The Flexible 
Assurance Plan. First because it’s 
designed to meet people’sneeds in 
these changing times. And also 
because, quite simply, the younger 
you start the cheaper it is. 

Ask an insurance’broker to 
give you the benefit ofhis advice and 
a quotation. 

He’ll confirm that Equity & Law 
have been specialists in life assurance 
since-1844, have a whole range oflife 

and pension policies at 
competitive terms, and were 
one of the pioneers of flexible 
lite assurance-the Idnd you 
can always turn to your 
advantage. 

Equity & Law Life 
Assurance Society' Limited, 
20 Lincoln's Inn Fields, 

London WC2A3ES. 
Branches throughout 

the eountrv. 

Equity & Law Assurance 

New claim that buses use 
less fuel than trains 
By Michael Baily 

Transport Correspondent 

The commonly held view that 
trains use less energy than 
buses (on the basis of which 
the present case for more rail 
subsidization is partly based) 
was once again challenged 
yesterday. 

According to Sir Peter Mase¬ 
field, former head of British 
European Airways and the 
British Airports Authority, inter¬ 
city trains used nearly twice as 
much fuel a passenger mile as 
similar buses. 

In an address on British 
transport and tbe energy prob¬ 
lem to tbe annual conference 
of tbe Confederation of British 
Road Passenger Transport, Sir 
Peter calculated that on the 
basis of revenue payload tons 
a gallon (in other words tbe 
weight of passengers multiplied 
by the distance covered, to one 
gallon of fuel) the following 
comparisons emerged: inter¬ 
city bus, 23.1; inter-city train, 
13L2; London Transport bos, 

113; London Transport Tube, 
53; average British Airways 
fleet, 2.6 ; private car, 23.. - 

Sir Peter’s -conclusion is in¬ 
line with that of a study far the 
US Department of Transporta¬ 
tion last year, which found that 
for suburban journeys express 
buses are cheaper and use Ies£ 
fuel than trains. 

It is a view that must support 
the case for expanding bus ser¬ 
vices at a time when. mounting 
losses threaten further cuts on 
British Rail But Sir Peter said, 
that for freight the reverse was 
true. Sea and rail were economi¬ 
cal users of energy while road 
and air were heavy users. 

Mr Neil Carmichael, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary, De¬ 
partment of the Environment, 
told the conference. that bus 
support grants were to be cut 
from this year’s level of £150m. 
While the Government was 
firmly * committed to public 
transport, the bus industry could 
not be insulated from tbe 
country’s serious - economic 
problems. 

Heat sales talk 
brings hardship 
to poor families 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Tbe Government should drop 
its neutral attitude to the rel¬ 
ative merits of nationalized 
fuel Industries, and actively 
promote gas rather than elec¬ 
tricity for domestic consumers, 
a Commons committee was told 
yesterday. 

Such a move, it was argued, 
would help to prevent hardship 
among old people and poor 
families who were often pur- 
suaded to install inexpensive 
electric equipment that proved 
very costly to run. 

The idea was urged in a 
memorandum published yester¬ 
day by the Child Poverty 
Action Group, to the subcom¬ 
mittee on gas and electricity of 
tbe Select Committee on 
Nationalized Industries. 

As an example, the 
memorandum cited the case of 
Mrs C., a divorced disabled 
mother with five children, 
depending on supplementary 
benefit. 

She was spending £3 a week 
on coal when “ quick sales 
talk ”, assuring her that it 
would cost her only £12. a 
month for seven radiators and 
full hot water, persuaded her 
to agree to spend £400 on elec-j 
meal appliances. Her Erst 
electricity bill, covering nine 
weeks came to £134. Her su 
ply has now been discoxm 

Minister offers 
no remedy for 
battered wives 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

A Home Office minister in 
effect told tbe Select Commit 
tee on Violence in Marriage 
last night that it was wasting 
its time, if it hoped to solve the 
difficulties of battered wijes. 
Mr Lyon, Minister of State at 
tbe Home Office, and a bar¬ 
rister, told the committee: 
In IS years I practised in tbe 
divorce- courts ' I have seen 
hundreds of these cases. It has 
been going on for years onu years. 
If we can find some magic rumedv 
to prevent a men laying a h*^ 
on his wife I would be delighted. 

Mr Lyon had been closely 
questioned on the role of the 
police in battered-wife cases, in 
the light of- previous evidence 
that they often did not. inter¬ 
vene. He told the committee 
that .If the police were reluctant 
to intervene- it was because 
wives frequently did not want 
to prosecute, and not because 
the police had no powers. 

Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody, 
Labour MP for Crewe, said: 
“ The terrifying thing about the 
evidence is that the police are 
satisfied; the law shows com- 
plaoensy about the machinery, 
and this is!, at odds with the 
evidence of the unfortunate 
woman who has been battered.” 

Mr Lyon said he was sceptical 
that the committee was* going 
to produce any new remedy 
* after all this time *\ 

WEST 
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Printers of the “Peri-den Liberi ", under dn-ear of bdng»r»e««ted b, potk* harrioode the™ 
inside a passage leading to the printingpta*- ' 

French printers widen strike threi 
From Richard Wigg 

Paris, June 11 
The threat of a fourth 

printers’ strike within . eight 
weeks, and the - second.. tills' 
week, hung today over- the Paris, 
press as the dispute between 
management and labour at the 
Parisian Liberi intensified. .. 

Leaders of- the printers* 
union, the Federation du Livre, 
which is affiliated to the com¬ 
munist Confederation G^nerale 
de Travail (CGT), derided to 
wield all their strength by 
threatening to withdraw-labour 
immediately from all printing 
plants under their control 
throughout France if police 
appeared at the Parisian-Libdrd 
plant in central Paris to enforce 
a court order and dislodge some 
600 printers who bad barricaded 
themselves in overnight. . 

After a lengthy legal battle 
with the union on Monday, M 

E mi lien Amaury, proprietor of 
tbe newspaper,-: obtained, an 

.order from a Paris court for 
the removal of the.primers who 
have been occupying die plant, 
-and receiving.--.no,'-pay, since 
March. The time limit accorded 
by the coutt to the . printers 
expired at midday today. - - 

Tbe presiding judge, while 
awarding for - M • Amaury, 
expressed . his regret, now 
shared by several-members of 
the Paris press, that all con¬ 
ciliation ^efforts- had failed. „A^ 

• one-day -stoppage costs' a Paris 
daily some. £38,000? and M Jean 
d*Ormesson, editor of Y Lie 
Figaro, on tbe. occasion of an' 
earlier, stoppage, publicly dis- 

. Seriated . himself from. - * M 
Amaury’s managerial:methods. 

Having ‘always preferred a 
•rugged .'.independence, 
Amaury is not_a member, of the 
Paris Newspapm' Proprietors’ 
Association: As he ndW' prints 
the Parisian libere partly in 
Belgium, every time the French 

. printers strike it is the other 

, duHy. newspapers that ; 
- from that “sanction ". 
’: However, midday p 
without the police apps 

.V/iyes brought food parity 
the' printers who stood is 
the oars of two heavy 
gates,, which had been, ct 
together. ' Rolls of hew 
blocked the entrance. 

M Roger Lancry, tbe pri 
union secretary, announce 
the men inside thte works 
put up passive resistance 
police -but be was cf 
when he sstid firmly'ti 
soon as the first _ pofr 
appeared, thip strike 
would ggo out- across Frar 
.-IThe Paris police fedt 

today expressed the bop 
its members' would m 
called out by the auth 
against the printers, 

-unusual . statement, it 
44 Liberty of the press g 
with ‘.repressive me. 
especially at a time win 
police themselves need i. 
muni cate about their ow 
tzmaxe- professional co 
with public opinion.” 

From Harry Debeiius 

Madrid, June 11 , 
Four men seized by the 

political police have been 
released.- after inquiries by. 
Spanish; MPs aud tbe publica-. 
non in- The Times of -.their: 
names and the circumstances in 
which they were taken/into 
custody. 

Thfr men Were seized in the. 

gency decree and held for more 
than a month.. Basque sources 
in Madrid said today that they- 
Were ..released - last Thursday,; 
two days after tbeir plight was. 
reported m-The'Times. ■ 

.The.four, men, each of whom 
spent 11 days at the Bilbao 
police headquarters under 
interrogation -before being, sent. 
’to the Basauri prison are Jesus 
Salinas Pfcrez, aged 32, Roberto 
Martinez, 21, Carlos Zabala, 21, 
and Hflario Urbizu, 24; 

Senor- - Jesus Ezponda Garai- 
coecnea, one of the minority of 
the Spanish parliament which 
is elecred by ditecr suffrage, is 
reported to have pressed the 
Government to explain what 
legal justification—if - any— 
there was for transporting the 
four men into the emergency 
zone from Navarra and bolding 
them as prisoners. No official 
explanation of their abduction 
or tbeir release has berir pub¬ 
lished.^ ~. t 

Commenting on bis 11 days 
at the- Bilbao police head¬ 
quarters* Senor Salinas Perez 
told friends: “They gave me 
five beatings each of them last¬ 
ing an hooriof two.” 

Senor Martinez, told friends 
that he was beaten eight times. 
“As a result"”, he told them, 

have two fractured ribs and 
a badly swollen elbow, which 
they knocked out of joint”. 

Senor Zabala said: - “I was 
beaten non-stop for two hours.” 
Senor Urbizu claimed: “I got 
a three-hour heating- in Pam¬ 
plona and several more in 
Bilbao.” 

Basque sources today yarned 

yet another' man' transported 
> against . -his wilT- to . the .zone 
where the police have emer¬ 
gency powers.. -He ‘-is Senor 
Daniel Ansoategui . Etxebaroa, 
aged 21, who was taken, into 
custody1 on" April 25 in Avila, 

-where he "was performing his 
-obligatory military service. He 
spent 12 days in tbe hands of 
poTrtiraa police before- being 
locked;up at the Basauri prison. 
Where lie is believed to be still 
a prisoner. 
-. it-was. also learnt today that 
at least- two men from the 
province .of Vizcaya spent 18 
days In-police' custody before 
being officially listed as under 
arrest*; An ecclesiastical source 
named : them - as Senor J. 
Ignacio rntxaurraga Ben- 
goechea,.aged 24, of the town 
of Geberio, taken into custody 

: on May 5, 'mid Senor Antonio 
: Pinto Moreno, of Bilbao, taken 
into .custody last April; 27. 

;The .source alleged that both 
' suffered1 physical harm - while 
in police custody. 

1 Other political;prisoners who,, 
the source claimed, were sub¬ 
ject ed.to “very, bad” treat- 
ment by the secret police in 
Bilbao, were ,three. 17-year-oJd 
students picked up on May 3 
and held by the police for four 

.days before'being, transferred 
to the Basauri prison. They 
were identified, as. Inaki Fer- 
n&ndez; de , Nogrero, Xavier 
Romo Calzada and Koldo Lona 
Fernandez. - _ ; 

Madrid, June 1L—Some 
20,000 workers . ..in northern 
Spain- stopped work - today in a 
“day of struggle” against the 
state of emergency in the 
Basque region, ■ Government 
sources said. The strikes, some 
lasting for -.only an hour, 

' affected . 151 plants In San 
Sebastian; Bilbao . and Pam¬ 
plona. ' V 

The “day; of struggle” was 
also. called to - protest against 
a military prosecutor’s request 
that two accused Basque guer¬ 
rillas be sentenced to death "on 

. charges of killing -a . policeman 
lasryear.—OPL 

Seals to be 
taken off 
the doors < 
‘Republic? 
From. Our Corresponded 

Lisbon, June 11 
. The seals ou the dc 

the newspaper Rcpubli 
be removed tomorrow Y 
con, the internal ? 
police, at the request 
editor and managers. 

The newspaper was 
three weeks ago after a 
between the editorial st 
the printers. Tbfe Re vole 
Council stepped in to : ' 
and permission was g; 
republish. 

A member of the e 
staff said they hoped t» 
work as soon as the 
were reopened. 

The problems of Rej 
however, may not yet b 
Messages of solidarity w 
workers .have come fr 
over che couriuy. Tod 
trade union of the sf 
textile workers, declar 
support for the Re 
printing staffs, called 
workers to oppose “re* 
employers”. 

- The dispute arose o\ 
objections raised by tbi 
ing workers to the new* 
adherence to the Social U 
line. The Govermaem 
attention to the press lav 
stipulates that an ediro 

: is responsible for his 
paper’s policy. 

Most of the shares 
independent Renublici 
owned by Socialists a- 
party supported the nev 

.in the disnute. 
In another dispute 

media, that between tf 
kers of the Catholic brr 
ing station in Renascer 
the Roman Catholic I 
which, owns it, the 
ordered the shortwave 
mitter at Monte Santo C 
in -. be disconnected. 
Renascensa can now -br 
only on medium wave f> 
weaker Buraca antenna. 

M Chirac avoids domestic issues 
From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, June 11 .. 
There was. some confusion in 

the Senate over the speech by. 
M Chirac, the Prime Minister, 
yesterday. , afternoon. The 
occasion, unique in the .annals 
of the Fifth Republic, had been 
billed as a curtain-raiser to a 
general policy debate. 

In fact; the. Prime? Minister 
chose ddiberaely to confine 
his hour-long speech to foreign 
policy end defence, promising 
to address the senators in a 
week’s rime on domestic affairs, 
when - they rook up discussion 
of the seventh state plan. 

Mme Goutmann, a Com- 
munisr senator, suggested tiraf 
this tactical switch was die- .’ 
rated by the Government’s dis¬ 
astrous economic record. It: 
compelled many speakers, to', 
rewrite their texts at the last 
minute. 

For the majority-of the 
Upper House, the . Important", 
thing was that rise debase, took 
place at aJL- and . the Prime-. 
Minister ser «. precedent bv 
opening it. 

The left, however, refused to 
be sraered into tbe less con¬ 
troversial field of foreign, 
policy. It -had planned -to-chaT 
Jeoge the- Prime Minister on 
unemjpJognaent, inflation and-: 

die oil crisis,- and it stuck io 
; its &ms. [ 

Mme.- Gputmann'• declared :' 
“Behind, tbe..' eperation. of 
charm of " the Prune Minister 
in jfce Upper Housed there is, 
we believe, only a manoeuvre. 

“ It .is not by .chance that-aa 
tbe centenary ceremony of . tie 
Senate,.'. M,Giscard d’Estaing . 
had,, recalled ■_ that it had 
brought down , ‘ the . Popular 

Frpaa^ Gov^rnmem in 1936. . 
- -“ The. Jru^h is ..that tbe-two- 
parliamentary -assemblies are 
-naduTB more than Tnstuntaoos 
' of record. It -:6s :-m - any -case 
strange that ihe': government 
should gran: the Senate a 
foreign pciky de&aoe which it 
has refused die '. National 
Assembly.” .; . ■ .- 
. She ■ condemned .tie.. pro¬ 

-American trend of jtbe goydrs-- 
ment,; “ It ia a false .aRemative 
which -you ^ propose to tts 'wtetf 
ybu -aay, the -French nuclear 
dgeerent. or . Yon ,men; 

-tion- the "‘choice- of-;the sypef1- 
: pewere. Have they rip* preCfoely 
signed: an agreement on. :naV 
proliferation to .France •" 
bas-ndf-Subscribed ? -'- ■: 
:;“Dtr'-yoa: -not support- :"Ger^ •• 

; mao' , pretensions by ThsthHingT 
Pluwsir .. missiles Hessen,' - 

: directly aimed atr Hk-socialist 
■ ooubfiries? •:.' 

M MarcHhaty, an indcp 
senator and former t 
said: “Our country is 
ease because it has lost 
This regime is character! 
the cult of irresponsibiiJta 
the. country .demands 
governed'in justice. 

“Our structures must1 
a .better distribution of. 
and profit. It is the c*; 

.of the resurrection-of tbi- 
try.1 Then only will you r 
to speak loud in the n: 
France and make yoiirsell 
and respected.” 

. M Louis Gros, an Indep 
Republican, "wanted ,10 

rvrbat meaning the Prime 
. 'ster gave to . national in 
deuce “ in .a world where 

. dependence - was. incra 
.evideht*’. • - 

- hf Jacques PeUeder, ' 
Democratic Left; contend» 

. in the face.of serioiM pro 
the government did not &> 
impression of.-having an,' 
plan. “ We have the feeu* 

1 the state is at the tn® 
- navigation at sight,® - 

•■■ vThe issue of - the vote 
"foregone conclusion. At 

.motion favourable to tfi 
rertiment -was carried b 

, votesagainst 37-“tbose ,‘ 
-Communists, Soriaiists e* 
■uSbg radicals. 
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^trik 

fon'so -postpope the proceed-■ 
; ^forip dajs.-. ' . 

?T>r, Theodor Frinzirig,- - The' 
fekteat of J th£. couxx,. accused' 
• leftuK;fews«rs of- sabotag- 

■j ' ’fVthetriaTs foortii session' 
eafledaa adjournment until 

orrciw “jiotl because of (the 
aidants’) , infitness for , the' 
feeding But because of. the' 
7ers’s pehamoar-*’ . 
he.. lawyers’ protest - action 

■ e as’ the'-! West German : 
- : destag prepared for tomor- 
.5. "’s' debate ! of- anti-terrorist 

■'V designed to prevent an' 
ged conspiracy between the- 
sted gang members anti 
,r lawyers. •' 

f1left-wing youth group of 
1 if ruling Sociai Democratic.- 

y today criticized the so- 
'• _:d “ Lei Baader-Meinhof ” 

- surest as undemocratic, and 
luiskional.” 

:; go On; wiffibttt delay 
’ Herr' HeldmanjaM^so peti- 

- tianted tire court to free theiour 
. defendants “-fttttn^L>3*bandcuffa 
when they 1n\ and 
odt of'the~-cdu^^jSe--eIaIihed 
-that -^chaining ^i&e^^efead^nts 
“ Hke wild /animals.*-. twas ■ 'ro- 
humane - and'-, :dama&ied .> the * 
honour pf the coitttTi'V^-.. f• -.V;; 

The federal prosecution ebluh- 
lere'd -this.byv sfetipg lhat the 
handcuffswere '..essential . for. 
“ security rhafeons :’&7-a■ refer- I 
ence -to' reporte&Tti Qtsr JjyL J*®;. 
arcbist Vsympatfu^ers to 'spring 
the i four prisoners; from',jaiL . 

The abrupt "departure of'ljie 
two' defence 1 lawyer* oeewxed. 

- during . the . afternoon: ■ session 
after ah angry,, exchange. :7Of 
words with ;the‘ bench: on; the 

. physical condition' of the. defend 
darns.—AP.-- 

President' Ford and Mr Rabin, the Israel Prune Minister, at the V.'bite Kouc. 

-tJpbeat’ start to Rabin talks 

feece to apply for EEG 
embership today r 

;-n Our Own Correspondent 
isels, June 11. 

. 'eece is expected-to make 
>rmal application for full 

;ibership of the European 
lomic Community -at a 
ting in Brussels tomorrow 

‘ie committee of permanent 
esematives of the EEC’s 
enr nine members, accord- 
to informed sources. 

is understood that the 
.est will be submitted -by 
Greek ambassador to the 
Mr Stepbane Starhatos, on 

ilf of his Government.- 
-eece has bad a treaty of. 
ciation with the EEC.since 

though its provisions. 
! effectively frozen after 
Tiilitary coup of April 1967- 
treaty was reactivated after 

the. return, of 4euipoetic, .rule 
last year,"'.'and' fhe ■'Nine. reaf-. 

•firmed that .the., ultimate, .goal, 
remained full. Greek- member-.; 
ship of the' Community. ^-V . 

The Greek application forfuIT i 
membership had been'ejected 
for some" tuna,'but it is not yet, 

.. dear what -timetable is. envis¬ 
aged. The. present, •association 
agteemenf .wpuld ?.not rpronride 
for fall membership- before 
1984, r-'f:,...:3, ::j"•••• 

There; is, also the difficulty 
of. Greece’s: dispute with Tor-' 

' key.over Cyprus anti continental 
shelf .rights r iti the , Aegean. 
Turkeyhast.;!ah" • association; 
agreement of Its own with ,the. 

• EEC which - also' envisages 
eventual full membership ,oi 

, the .Community, - ..n \- 

-Enm Fred Emery 
Washington* June ll 
■ .A warm and “upbeat" tone 
was ascribed on the Israel side 
to the reopening of critical talks 
here today between President 
ord. and Mr Rabin, the Israel 
Prime Minister. 

On the American side it was 
conceded that the leaders bad 
discussed ways- “to regain 
momentum towards a negotiated 
-settlement”. A White House 
spokesman said the talks were 

'conducted “in a spirit of 
frankness and cordiality”. 
... It-.-. was well, put about in 
advance that the talks would 
be concerned with Israel’s wish 
to- link a disengagement agree¬ 
ment with Egypt in the Sinai 
to American assurances of un¬ 
hindered arms flow from the 
United-States. - 

- Shipmans of advanced 
Weapons; like the Lance mis¬ 
sile; and sophisticated fighter 
bombers, -among others, bad 
been put off after the break¬ 
down in Ma rch of the Last 
.attempt at a Sinai agreement. 

Israel’s perceived intransi¬ 
gence then was blamed in Cata- 
dyshic terms, privately both by 
President Ford and Dr Kis¬ 
singer, the Secretary of State. 
A “ reassessment ” of American 

Arab-Nine 
:rap vetoonBnissels I talks 
visions, bankers told 

talks to 
strengthen 

‘".c Hague,.. June 11.—;Dr 
■ itn Duisenberg,' the.. Dutch 

•ce minister, today' advb-. 
ending the right of veto 

•- ie European Community's, 
idl of Ministers. - ' 

Duisenberg told 200 of' 
world’s Jeading bankers- thar 
• by abandoning the* 
unity rule in dedsioh- 
ng could- the Community; 
benefit from the advarf 
of an integrated large- 

economy. 

'literal Franco: 
d to resign 
ex-minister 
Our Correspondent 

d, June 11 
. tuards were-surprised to; 

. today that one of General 
o’s former ministers has.. 
an open appeal to -him to 

or Pio Cabamllas,until 
unmrn Minister , of Infor- 
3 and Tourism, spoke' last 
at the presentation cere- 
for a new'book on con-' 

onal law written-by one 
political associates. , 
said General Erincb 

. i retire and; relinquish all 
wers* as soon as possible. 
; the first time tha^ the 
■ minister had .spoken, in 

since he was removed 
months ago for being too 

believed that his speech" 
ents a first step towards 
onnatibn of -a centre- 

political party, .when 
al parties may at last be 
ted in this country. 

ily of five die 
iples fire 
es, June 11.—Five mem- 
a family, the parents and 

»f their children, died-in 
today when- fire swept 

a a furniture shop; and 
ed their flat on tlxe floor 

—Reuter. • 

. “This means - that the 
authority to apply certain 
essential tooii/.of economic 
management will need tp be 
transferred, away-. from.... .-.'our. 
national ---' capitals to . Brussels 
and • to: - the. .control -j>f - the 
European! parliament^ ‘ .in I 

j-1 Dr: Duisenberg was^d dressing 
the confereloce of the-American 
Bankers Association,' now being 
held in Amsterdam--r-r-Reuter^.-; ■ 

Danish Premier 
suediorcaliing 
a paper ‘fascist’ 
From Our Correspondent v.- 
Copenhagen, June 11. ;• 

-Mr Anker Joergensen, the 
Danish ’Prime Minister, ap- Seared in court herd tomy as 

ie defendant in a slander suit, 
brou^rt by Mr Hans Hetler,-the 

! owner-editor df the’ right-wing 
[ newspaper Minti£.!: -r 

Mr Joergensen told, the court 
he did not think' there was -any 
islander involved m terming Mur 
Heller’s.newspaper ^ fascist 

Mr Hetler told the conrt that, 
as' he «*£ personally identified 
with the newspapjer. w d^iaibe 
it as fastist, as the Prime'JV^ 
ister had done at a public; meet¬ 
ing Bart aarumn, .was addiberate 
insult intended to make the-pub- 
li c think of co hcehtratibn camps, 
terror, Tepression and Gestapo" 
methods. .•• r- ■/., 

He asked the Prime Minister 
to prove. his daim, made vx .the -. 
same speech, that Mimtt -was 

-.backed -by .-internatio.nal ■ :o3l 
companies.-"' J‘- ';-!' 

-Although the Prime Mimster 
apologized for Bis referenc»;to 

■the oil companies and afhmtted; 
that this was completely wrong, 
Mr Better,- who conducted his 
own case, still claimed that the 
remarks about his newspaper 
went beyond the reasonable 
limits of -public.'' debate . .and 
demanded 15,000 kroner labour 
£1,250V in' compensation. - J-. • 
.The court’s ruling:is to "be. 

announced-later.. . 

yrti1 

akage of Bonn envoy’s 
^\C upsets Stockholm f 

)ur Correspondent . ‘ .length with Swedish, press atti-1 
jlm, June it ~ : • . ^jd« to^W'estrGemto in^ tiie 
en’s relations7whh.West 
ay would suffer if Berr bof-bombi^.of_the. Bonn 
Josef StrauSs-“ oEten Emb^hwe 2^^ 

%iT« huf 9lwa«c virile’1_' The . Ambassador suggests. 
rpmr L Se™iieral 

•:<l according - to 'Mr JaHuential newspapers,. 
&k!und. thi 
-lHoftn T?oim Thhj-*’wafi employed -by the, .Swedish 

of- antiJerman «nden- 
rhd Swedish mpdia. pauited a norrific. picture or 
*5 f, n7*..WeSt Germauy as 'a;nrilitanstrc 
Backluoti saite peering towards the ri^ht* 

Herr Itiauss'^^lhfna 
report to the Swedish., these ifends.. 

Mimspy, which W:fs- -. Mr Eacklund stated .-that in 
intably leaked today to .yjgy, -of the .influence, of; the. 
5ers* -. Dipljeft^rignted press in. Stock-; 
rs said _ the leak :bolin 7“bne: should- be- aware ; 
tly- consmuted- a _se- ^ Swedish-German relations : 
reach and- had embar- win-enter .'.a danger zone.” if 
he Government; • -. ^qwer should evolve/to. the ; 
ireign Ministry .spokes- Christian Socialist ' Union; of j 
nfirmed that the _Back-' which Herr Strauss Vis vpresi-1 
port was authentic, bur- deni.- ' i. i 
representedr oidy the -- ir had heetL an effort for the ; 

. idor's • -personal-: press to 'acceut. d!;West - Ger-1 
Photocopies of the- many ^oVortied-- -by- ;: Herr 

. were then provided -to., Brandt.-he sayS,-and;me. media 
corresponapcts - jsiiO;m “ rouM . t^rurffns. old -Ger- 

*d them... -man hatred if th'e oftto" capri- 
Backliind - dfispatcl^^.wr^e; Straus 

he envoy died, sent- to.;.emerged, as nne ;p£^:ihe impori 
Veo Andersso^ - 'the -mnt-: f%ures-- inthe Bohn 

Ministfa1, .. dealt!-, ^a’r' Ckivexiimeiit^-^ -': --: J 

Cairo, June 11.—Nineteen 
Arab countries today presented 
the European Community with 
a shopping' list of what they 
hoped to: gain from economic 
cooperation. Representatives of 
the . Arsah. League—with the ex- j 
ception of Libya—and1 the EEC : 
gbr-down *10 the-business of! 
defining the areas in which they j 
can strengthen their trade and 
financial links.' ... 

Todays meeting, bringing to¬ 
gether about 150 technical ex¬ 
perts of the. two groups at the 
Arab League headquarters in 
Cairo, came after yesterday’s 
formal opening of a Euro-Arab 
dialogue aimed at closer econo¬ 
mic and political cooperation. 

Mr Najm Ed din Dajani, a 
Jordanian diplomat and bead of 
the Arab delegation, told a 
press conference after today’s 
session that the talks so far 
clearly showed that both sides 
were keen to achieve positive 
results 
-..The Arab shopping list was 
contained in a working paper 
prepared in the light of a simi¬ 
lar paper presented by the Nine 
in; March. 

According to Mr Dajani, the 
.Arab.paper emphasized that the 
dialogue could flourish only in 
an atmosphere of international 
peace and security. This was 
seen by observers as-a further ' 
indication that the Arabs are 
pressing for European interven¬ 
tion in the search for a settle¬ 
ment - of the Arab-Israel con¬ 
flict. 

But Mr Dajani said the 
political" aspects of relations 
between the two groups were 
not- under discussion in the 
present round of talks. The 
overall aim of the Arab side : 
was a comprehensive agreement 
on economic, technical and cul¬ 
tural cooperation to speed up 
.development in the Arab world. 
—Reuter. 

Cyprus accuses 
Turkey of 
seizing property 

Erom. Our Correspondent 
Nicosia,. June 11 , 

The - Cyprus Government 
accused Turkey today of. flag? 
rant violation of articles of the, 
Geneva" Convention forbidding 
the-seizure of property. The 

were detailed ha along 
letter - from Mr John Cbristb- 
fides, the Cyprus Foreign 
Mmister, to the United Nations 
Security Council. 
-"The" tetter complained about 

thfr--illegal appropriation of 
Greek Cypriot property” by the 
Turkish occupation forces “in 
collaboration with the so-called 
Turkish- • federated state of 
Cypnas ”. It was to be circulated 
to members in view of the 
Special council meeting next 
Friday, to consider the biannual 
extension of the mandate of the 
United-Nations peace force in 
Cyprus.1 - 

.It. ,claimed that Tnrkey and 
the Turkish Cypriot Administra¬ 
tion “through illegal and arbi¬ 
trary decisions” usurped and 
Were . exploiting properties in 

■the Tu^nsh-occupied pan of the 
island ‘■“belonging to Greek 
Cypriots • - • 

Mr' ;Ctristofides said the 
seized: •- ^properties included 
hotels ;and other tourist estab- 
lis&nem^ sonie of them entirely 
Brifwh-ownei as well as indus¬ 
tries, - factories and other 

l.baste^^enterprises.,- 

Middle East policy was 
annouaced. 

Now there is little visible 
sign of that. Indeed, there is an 
excess of optimism about some 

. informed officials say. The 
Israelis note only the American 
efforts to put the past behind 
them. Today they refused to 
ascribe any dark significance to 
the postponement until to¬ 
morrow of a meeting between' 
Mr Rabin and Dr Schlesinger, 
the Secretary of Defence. 

Some American reports sug¬ 
gested this might be. to hold 
the arms discussions at arms 
length, so to speak, until the 
disengagement prospects had 
been thoroughly discussed, but 
well-informed Israelis dismissed 
this as nonsense. 

Irtaelis, while delighted, can¬ 
not help smiling at Dr Kis¬ 
singer’s exertions. “' Here you 
are among friends ”, he told Mr 
Rabin last nigbt when he went 
out to Andrews Air Force base 
to greet him. “ We needed 
that ”, an Israel official quipped 
today. 

Tonight’s dinner at the White 
House sees arrangements made 
for the roasts to be relayed to 
the press—which is unusual, 
because tbe affair is not a state 
banquet but a stag working 
dinner. 

Mr Rabin was up early this 
morning to receive Dr Kissinger 
as his breakfast guest at Blair 
House. Again, little was said 
afterwards. 

Tht point of interest will be 
whether Israel has, as reported, 
given up its insistence upon a 
non-belligereacy guarantee in 
return for a Sinai pullback be¬ 
yond the passes and Abu 
Rodeis oilfield. Some reports 
suggest Israel will accept a 
longer, say, five-year term for 

' toe United Nations ceasefire 
force. 

There is also the question of 
the United States suggesting 
solutions, and even laying out 
its own ideas of what secure 
borders should be—an idea that 
makes Israel shudder. 

Dr Kissinger has posed it as 
a subtle threat. If Egypt and 
Israel can agree there will be 
less need for the United States 
to state a formal position”, he 
told the House of Represents-1 
lives international affairs com¬ 
mittee yesterday. If there were 
no such agreement, however, 
the United States would have 
to lay out u principles and' 
approaches ”. 

Dr Kissinger reiterated Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s often stated ‘com¬ 
mitment ” to breaking the 
stalemate in the Middle East. 

Pressure in Commission shatters 

forfutfriA Kennedy shots theorj 
; V-'JL/T prDai patnclj Brogan thoroughness, which is wi 
: ... .. t the commission’s compete 
rpnori Washington, June 11 . it then goes beyond its b 

** Those who claim that Presi* jj gives a new analysis 
From Our Own Correspondent dent Kennedy was the victim of photographs which are clai 
Washington, June 11 a still undiscovered conspiracy to show a man lurking vn. 

Amazement that there is no which did not include Lee su" *. 
whitewash, and determination Harvev Oswald, are regrouping farfif an 
to press ab«ad with the with- ,heir forces after the devastating Sle * S-ee frames t 

asSssinatSn^lo^ atIack made on ci,em >'eSJerday- film but not on the precei 
aPre1he dom=nan; The Rockefeller Commission’s or following frames, 

congressional reactions to the report on the Central Informa- rtpon comments: Since - 
presidential commission’s report «on Agency established that e_^f„,^m °P 

ClV”3 «h« ™ » -0-dQ. ^ from 
ever between the agency and the adjacent frame, it was 
assassination, or between the believed reasonable to posa 
Watergate bazars. Howard ao h^d w 

sive directors of the CIA, in- Hunt and Frank Sturgis aod "nac^of ai 
eluding Mr William Colby, the Oswald, and Jack Ruby, the man one quarter of a second” 

det-Sor diM?RichSd ^or Oswald. The commission was also 
roti^ri^lv lirmeiS Much worse from lhe p0mi o£ to find ^ bush bfchind w 

■vere no- so° P view of the conspiracy theorists, the phantom assassin was 
Mr Helms, who lias given tbe commission also established ”**--** bae„jVeS’}, ***, 

much testimony on oath, is now that there was no possibility that brancge’ or ]e™es\ 
back in Washington tram his Mr Kennedy was shot from the height of four or 4' feet af 
post as ambassador to Iran. He fronr. AJ] theorisrs have him the ground.” 

Frilfe^abciu1 tiie^LvfSesSd shot frora in froni and “ntend . “ trunk WF a fe.w in 
assassination plans before the tha£ Oswald’s gun and spent m diameter and was about 
Senaie investigating comminee. cartridges found in the ware- 

The President’s refusal to house were planted bv the Se™fT! 

r£s; s-jTjssft Elen sjsss^swsr'a section of the report has been qr connexion, the the ‘assassin* or his gun.’ 

crats Ln? Congress ’ as a cha^ commission is able to show rhat The Zapruder film shows 
lenge. Senator Mansfield, the Hunt was in Washington and Kennedy’s head perking 
majority leader, said Congress Sturgis in Miami at the time of ward slightly and then viole 
would now “ lay out all the thL assassination, and that photo- backwards. A new pane. 
ht-r>:x' v , _ /l■ n,, medical experts examined 

However Senator William ®raP^s tramps briefly [|lt films, and testified 
Proxmire, for one, has expressed detained in Dallas, Texas, could -the violent motions of 
fais amazement at the absence n°t possibly show either. President’s body folowing 
of whitewash. “The photographs of the Head shot could not poss 

While proving far from ex- ‘dereliers’ in Dallas have been have been caused by the im 
hausrire, and frustraringly compared with numerous known or the bullet, 
short on derail at limes, the photographs of Hunt and Sturgis They attributed the pop 
report nonetheless finds the taken before and after Novem- misconception on this sut 
CIA, as one report today put her 22,1963. Even to non-experts to the dramatic efl 
it, “guilty as charged”. " it appeared that there was. at employed in television me 
______ best, only a superficial resem- picture productions. 

, - blance between the Dallas - The impact of such a hi 
SftVlPl vmith tn “derelicts’ and Hunt and can cause some immec 
OUY1CI JUUIU Sturgis. movement of the head in 
rljr» f/ir miir/iPT “The ‘derelict’ allegedly re- direction of the bullet, bt 

xx/I UlUiUCl sembling Hunt appeared to he would not produce any sig 
Moscow, June 11.—A Soviet substantially older and smaller cant movement of tbe body 

youth has been sentenced to than Hu nr. The * derelict ’ They also explained th: 
death by firing squad and three allegedly resembling Sturgis head ’ wound produces 
others to a total of 39 years in appeared to be thinner than explosion ” of tissue at 
labour camps for killing a Sturgis and to have facial Fea- area where the bullet leaves 
policeman in Tashkent, capital cures and hair markedlv head, causing a “jet effi 
of Uzbekistan, Pravda reported different from those of Sturgis.” which almost instantly mi 
today. It named the youth as The report goes into the the head back in the direc 
M. Scotland, Hunt matter with some from which the bullet can 

thoroughness, which is within 
the commission’s competence. 
It then goes beyond its brief, 
ft gives a new analysis of 
photographs which are claimed 
to show a man lurking with a 
gun behind a bush. 

One such image is deLectible 
only to the eye of faith, and is 
visible on three frames of a 
film but not on the preceding 
or following frames. The 
report comments: “Since each 
frame of the film is only about 
one eighteenth of a second 
removed in time from its 
adjacent frame, it was not 
believed reasonable to postulate 
that an assassin's head would 
come into view, and then 
disappear in the space of about 
one quarter of a second.” 

The commission was also able 
to find the bush behind which 
the phantom assassin was hid¬ 
ing. It was between six and 
61 feet high, and “ barren of 
any branches or leaves to a 
height of four or 4[ feet above 
the ground.” 

“ Its trunk was a few inches 
in diameter and was about five 
feet in front of the man with 
the camera. None of the scores 
of people there (including the 
cameraman, Zapruder) noticed 
the c assassin * or bis gun.” 

The Zapruder film shows Mr 
Kennedy’s head perking for¬ 
ward slightly and then violently 
backwards. A new panel of 
medical experts examined all 
tht films, and testified that 
“ the violent motions of the 
President’s body folowing the 
head shot could not possibly 
have been caused by the impact 
of the bullet. 

They attributed the popular 
misconception on this subject 
to the dramatic effects 
employed in television motion 
picture productions. 

“ The impact of such a bullet 
can cause some immediate 
movement of tbe head in the 
direction of the bullet, but it 
would not produce any signifi¬ 
cant movement of the body. 

They also explained that a 
head wound produces an 

explosion ” of tissue at the 
area where the bullet leaves the 
head, causing a “jet effect” 
which almost instantly moves 
the head back in the direction 
from which the bullet came”. 

The difference between a 
watch and a chronometer. 
The Rolex Oyster Chronometers 

carry a red seal to show they have 
earned the right to be called a chrono¬ 
meter, rather than a watch. There is a 
difference. 

No Swiss watch can be called a 
chronometer unless it has passed 
exacting tests at the Official Swiss 
Institute. Every single Rolex Chrono¬ 
meter is tested and they consistently 
show a higher quality of performance 
than is required. 

AlthoughRolex make only afraction 
of the annual Swiss output, they have 
won nearly half of all the chronometer 
certificates ever awarded. 

The Rolex Oyster case. 
-The case of the Rolex Oyster is 

carvedfromasolidbarofgold,platinum 
or stainless steel.To bring it to its final 

perfection involves a total of 162 sepa¬ 
rate operations. 

The crystal that covers the face is 
another unique Rolex device. The 
more under-water pressure you put 
upon it, the tighter it fits. The winding 
crown screws down onto the case very 
much like a submarine hatch, and is 
internally sealed for extra protection. 

The Rolex craftsmanship. 
Every Rolex Oyster takes over a 

year to make. Dozens of tiny parts of 
the rotor self-winding movement are 
made with painstaking care and put 
together, one by one, by the hands of 
the Rolex craftsmen. (Add the years of 

ROLEX 
of Geneva 

experience of the Rolex craftsmen to¬ 
gether and it comes to centuries of 
skilled watchmaking.^ 

The people who wear them. 
You can tell a lot about the Rolex 

Oyster by the people who wear them. 
Explorers and adventurers wear 

them, which proves the Rolex has 
endurance. 

Ballerinas like Antoinette Sibley 
wear them, which proves that Rolex 
has grace and poise. 

Judges of delicate craftsmanship 
like Yehudi Menuhin wear them. 

Statesmen, heads of state,film stars, 
sportsmen, everyone who wears a 
Rolex says something different about 
the kind of watch it is. 

If you know anyone who wears a 
Rolex Oyster, ask them to tellyou what 
they think about it. What they say will 
say all you need to know. 

B you would like to write to us far an Oyster catalogue, we will tell you the name and ndrirra of your nearest official Kol ex jewel lee 
Rolex, 1 Green Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 4JY 

I U 

W£ 31 

Maiisn 
IliuHtraifid; Rolex GMT-Masteii stainless stenl,£224 recommended price in chiding VAT 
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Foreign Office minister leaving for 
Rhodesia to prepare way 
for a constitutional conference 
By Hush Noyes 5* ***** 

C°^P°adent "X his C»J^VSiS 
Westminster tion to stand by the six Britain, several thousand 

Mr Callaghan, the Foreign principles as laid down by :sue- away> being able to 
and Commonwealth Secretary, cessive British governmaits tor ^ a solution, 
announced in the Commons a satisfactory settlement, the 

KtA si-TIfA'cTT 

W- 
J-/-. 

• . 

B il m 

vesterdav" the ‘'Government’s Foreign Secretary said that 
clear intention to convene a progress during the past six 

™rd “ofereB" “ 

Ssrte&rar - David Ennais, Minister of SLace such as the franchise, at 
ar the Foreign Office. wiU be mgs in prospect. . _ at the Foreign Office, will oe 
flying to Salisbury later this 
month to reestablish direct 
jinks, at ministerial level with 
Mr Smith, the Rhodesian 
leader, Mr Callaghan said the 
preliminary arrangements and 
timing of the conference would 
be discussed during Mr Ennais s 
visit, the date of which bad still 
to be arranged. 

Mr Ennais would also have 
talks with leaders of the 
African National Council and 
go on to South Africa for dis¬ 
cussions in Pretoria. 

Mr Callaghan was given tee 
full backing of the House for 
his renewed effort to find a 
solution for the vexed problems 
of Rhodesia. He said the presi¬ 
dents of Zambia, Tanzania and 
Botswana. Mr Vorster, the 
South African Prime Minister, 
Mr Smith and the ANC leaders 
were all agreed an the urgency 
of getting discussions going to 
secure a peaceful settlement by 
negotiation, although there 
were substantial differences of 
emphasis about how best to 
achieve this. It was accepted 
that a formal conference would 
be needed to reach final agree- 

1115a «*> r ''-r-. j_11 ■ _ 
He was not setting a deadline 

for the start of the consutuno- 
nal conference and if both sides 
began to negotiate issues or 
substance he would not be 

On the question of assistance 
for Mozambique, Mr Callaghan 
said the Government was ready 
to make available a generous 
programme of development 
assistance to help Mozambique 
in countering the economic 
problems arising from _tne 
applications of sanctions against 
Rhodesia, This help would be 
provided under the auspices of 
the United Nations, and he 
hoped that other member 
anvp.rnments would assist 

SSpM=5 tSS 
hT STrt " would have to be request hadI beenirectived from 

narries together if substantial spokesman added. In Keeping 
nmeress was not being made in with Rhodesia s 
KeS d“ect talks .between Mr eonraglng eontact and tkscusston 

Missile base : American reports that the Russians 
are stockpiling guided missiles in East Africa 

are supported by this aerial re£°°naf?°“ 
photograph of an intallation at the Gulf of Aden 

mi tree Ulto '■ the Britain, America ana Ira ng* 
josiah withdraw Iranian, Jortoma- 
popuTar MF,.was m its oong Ma American forces want 
-tmoes in Nairobir today, 

announced tbar-^ead^ y^ American forces ban.‘:gt 

'■gS' ^ te^asAsiiaBt Mdtertt, been, reported I id ft™ 

J^ay'criiiaaed Demonstration banned 
the Governments attitude Cape ■' Town, li-r-K 
select committee’s -report city council - of Windhoek. In 
comSenred that there appeared decided; out to allow a demo 
tn he separate laws, m Kenya $ oration ..on Saturday by: 
5° \LfriShand the poor. He moderate black political, orga 
•Arfed tStt S otic had been ^n-on calling for South Aid. 
^ after huge quantities «, mve up its adaunisiranBii(.« 

Su^We* Africa. 

^^Sad'abcen qSSSy ■ -^op fencer held / 

*g&i:>i**^L*&* •feSSSi 1 «?*£ 

„ _r n-rbera. In tbe Somali itepuWic. me 
missiles are believed to be intended far Soviet 
Sips submarines deployed in *e Indian 
Ocean “hey are said to have a rangfi of up to 

700 miles. 

Smith and the ANC. . 
Mr Callaghan said the inevit¬ 

able alternative to the proposed 
course would be violence and it 
was up to the people of 
Rhodesia to seize wbat might be 
the lasc chance to settle then- 
differences without more blood- 

On a more hopeful note, the 
Foreign Secretary reminded 
MPs that no one would ha\e 
thought it possible a few months 
ago that African leaders who 
were in prison would now be 
actively engaged in talks. To a 

Feud ends brief unity of 
the left in Japan 
From Peter Hazlehurst 

Tokyo, June 11 
After a short but stormy 

honeymoon, the unity of Japan’s 
left-wing opposition ended today 
when the Socialists announced 
that they will no longer cooper¬ 
ate with the Communists in 

Parliament. 
The announcement erases the 

last traces of unity within tbe 
left-wing opposition camp, 
which attempted to form a 
united front last year after the 
ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party almost lost its majority 
in the Upper House. 

The formal parting of ways 
between the two main left-wing 
parties after a bitter feud has 
brought some relief to the Lib- 
1 T\«— i.rkn Atllv mm. 

tuand 130 of the 252.seats »n - 
the Upper House and 276 of the 
491 seats in the Lower House. 

Plans to form a left-wing 
united front have been thwarted 
from their inception by a con¬ 
servative faction in the Socialist 
Party which has vehemently 
opposed any form of alliance 
with the Communists. _ 

The break became inevitable 
after Mr Tetsuzo Fuwa. the 
secretary-general of the Commu¬ 
nist Partv, claimed last week 
that the Socialists had betrayed 
the left and were cooperating 
with the conservative ruling 
party. , _ ... 

In turn, the enraged Socialists 
have accused the Communists 
of betraying agreements con¬ 
cluded by the left-wing parties 
and claimed they had instructed 
their cadres to give priority to 
the destruction of the Socialist 
Partv. 

in order to promote the detente 
exercise, the Prime Minister 
indicated his agreement and 
said he would have some posi¬ 
tive proposals to pul 

The news of Mr Ennais s visit 
has been welcomed in political 
circles in Salisbury. Coming as 
it does on the eve of _a vital 
meeting between Mr Smith and 
the African National Council 
all the signs are that concerted 
and positive action now is being 
taken to achieve tangible pro¬ 
gress. _ 

Parliamentary report, page / 

Prison hostages 
overpower 
their captors 

New Westminster. British 
Columbia, June 11.—A siege at 
the penitentiary where three 
prisoners held IS hostages for 
41 hours, ended early today 
when the hostages overpowered 
the prisoners. One woman 
hostage died later. 

Demand for Sharp increase in sexual 
full story on promiscuity in Russia 
TV/foxra miP7 Moscow, Juno H--A ?enuU now ‘^£5Sd Mayaguez 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, June 11 . 

A.call on President Ford to 
give a complete account of his ■i!__ 

Moscow, Juno 11.-A >cto| - .f’jgSt, 
revolution is under ww in Jo .STwTUSSw. Thr married 
once-puntamcal Soviet women strongly approved the 
according to M unusuaUy frank haring 5fairs with other 

SJS? 3u*& SlSmta gen as a substitute. **-*■» 
premarital .for, adulter* Je „f 

military and diplomatic actions PPj®!” children, unrecognized As another barometer of 
in the recovery of tee cargo g arriages and divorces were all sexual permjisiveness. the maga- 
ship Mayaguez from Cambodia “J™? “J.1« n-end. tin- said 400,000 children were 
iacr mnmh wiw issued todav in part o . hnm n«r of wedlock each year.- 

- He said: - “ Those wnq• b-^wiskL aged Poktk 
Jesus were those leading fencer, has be- 

c « Ktv Th* Those who go aro^. dradSd by the secunty semt 
l0yal ^ D«^snftbe charge arc exp, 

eployed in the Indian jjr. Keen ww.one- of die MPs- 4®^ 
ha« . rangd of up to ur^gMOSCOW visitor _ ■ 
_- . V- . nf...imior , Lisbon, June 11.—Preside 

Police officers. They opposed Francisco Cosro Gomes « 
1". ■ S.wrnment proposals. • to make.a state visit to the-Sov 

sexual. ^ 
jCgia ?h^h/o?c^| River memorial - 

■a3ia Se reXrt and said it provided Tel A-Vi junB ll.t- 
olaioed -their attach- no evidence on which a wwt atonal to the Briush crosa 
S tabit. cSSin toLu could act. He called-tt biased ^ ^e .Yarkon river north 
f-hildren. The' married and prejudicial - . , •, Tel Aviv, during the 1917 ti 
etTfinpk annroved the Supporting ' him, Mr '.Arap paign against the Turks, was 
EfiS&SSrixh other Moi, the Vice-PresideDL ^uSirated today by Mr Ship 
a substitute, the mags, ^ iXt tbe Meyor of Tel A- 

mother barometer of partxnent to-; handler^tQ big DOWerS . • 

make a state visit to the-Sov 
Union in the autumn, a prt 
dential spokesman said tod; 

River memorial 
Tei Aviv, June 11.*- 

auEurated tooay oy «ai 
LaSiat, the Mayor of Tel A* 

Flea to big powers 
in the recovery of the cargo s*uu and 
ship Mayaguez from Cambodia of ^he trend, 
last month was issued today m 
the House of Representatives. The survey, by i 

Some 29 Democrats signed a Nash Sovremenrm 
resolution urging an inquiry temporary) was pri 
which, if approved by the full analysis: or the oc 

The report was after | : Liunpur, June 11 
- Government . amendment, v «.uaia o^of Ihe n-end tin sJd 400,000 children were « . Govemmmi^ arn^om^ Thailand ^d Malaysia to 

pm. . ' h_ maeazine born out of wedlock each year-- seeking to the called on the big powers 
The survey, by.^ “agazine In ^ tQim o£ Peraii m the motion to the meet Wg the cau^u po^tive role in. 

'i&SSlZ S mSSkL'z 

L4UCU MU m 1 . 
play a more positive role in. 
reconstruction and econo 
development of South-East A 

he had information that the an accusing iiugu »> ow* ments that stop short of the 
Cambodians offered to release promiscuity. official wedding palace. One 
the ship 24 hours before the It sajd Leningrad students indication of this tiend was the 
start of .American military interviewed in a poll disclosed CCnsus, which reported that 
operations! Representative John that more than half of the men v40O,OOO more women than 

*- — Burton, brother of the Demo- their first sexual encounter listed themselves as 
•stage died later. • cradc cau^s chairaian. scorn- before the age of 18, and about t^med. ' 
Officials at the jail said two fuljy blamed Dr Kissinger, the gg per cent 0f the women en- implication was that the 
isoners and a hospital worker Secretary of State, for the -gagd in premarital sex before ^men were too ashamed to 

deaths of the servicemen, say; Caching 21. Only a small per- adjnit they were liring with 
ing they were “a high price^ cealage reported their first men without official sanction, 
to pay For a supposed lesson sexuai encounter after the age jied. The magazine said 
to North Korea. . 0f 24. only about 1 per cent of oiati 

Mr Ford generally gained ^ another survey of students rfed couples were divorced each 
wide support from his decision scientific workers, the year but asserted that there 
to use force so promptly mid report said aD overwhelming were thousands of separations 
the Democrats have waited for approved of premari- which went unreported. Legal 
the initial glow to die down.. ^ each more men statistics showed that one third 

But the fact is the operaaon . 'men gave their approval, Df all divorces occurred in mar- 
cost over 40 men lost in action . ^ figures Were close. • - rfages less than a year old, and 
and there is soil much confu- out uxe iaterviewed onl sixth of the newly-weds 
sion to what extent the Pres- rfft Almost ^ of were married for less than three 

gss-Jpsri-saaJE.aBa,nst 

Lly instability and pointed -seejuns ^ ^ arrange- accusing senior pohce_otticers Tavares Florida, June I 
accusing finger at sexual. headed by. Mr BernariJ^g Ed Myers! aged 10S, has b 
niscuity. offidal wedding palace. One the. ^ommissionCT, ^ ^^^,. arrested and-charged with r 

said Leningrad students of this trend was the up the facts - deong a 51-year-old woman 
[-viewed in a ppU disclosed last?ensua, which reported that ® ^ a maB m 
_1,-alf nf the men ;,MAnn than It IS still not Clear pistoL 

prisoners ana a uospinu wuiaei 
were also injured. The hostages 
rushed the prisoners and 
pushed two of them into a 
vault. 

A woman hostage, aged Jz, 
fell into the vault during the 
struggle and was taken to 
hospital where she died. 

Mr Rod Keary, New West¬ 
minster police chief, said it 
appeared she was stabbed by 
two of the prisoner when 
prison guards opened fire, ine 
prisoners were armed only with 
knives.—AP. 

gaueu ah ---,, __ wuuicjj ncic ^ 
reaching 21. Only a small per- aHmit they were living with 
ceotage reported their first men without official sanction.! 
sexual encounter after the age ^ Iiei The magazine Mid 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

1"«5ooou,’™™dl %££*££ 
mm.jiaed themselves « ^ pireMb8monks 

The implication was that the resenong-.GovOTmei^ TOgg»-. _ jUQe li.—E 

women were too asbwpedto Unas limited, made it BoddJus? monks, five of t' 

^ A’SdiSTUS: B^-ndonea Thm. d,e 

and lied. The magazine said made for «JS^and a Thti was arre 

SSA^-SSgfS- fa S SfeedM-oe 
oF 24.- only about 1 per cent of-map 

In another survey of students tied couples were divorced each 
and scientific workers, the year> but asserted that there 
report said ao overwhelming 
majority approved of preman- 

were thousands of separations 
which went unreported. Legal majority approved of preman- which went unreport ed.' Legal 

tal sex. In each case more men statistics showed that one third 
than women gave their approval, Df all divorces occurred in mar- 
but the figures were close. • 

Married women interviewed 
indicated that almost all of 

riages less than a year old, and 
one sixth of the newly-weds , 
were married for less.than three 

the murder; and none of the gaspected df arson. 

reSS to1Sen'l2»p'Bnd«L- ” U3ST offices in Vietnai 
. -The.select cq^t^_set.up .. June u.—The Un 
by PartemenL_ NkS^High Commission 
«oi thehxs S xt wiU open an offic. 

^S£SS"tfae oodnnT”, Igs ®^^^,e?“offSeESeS; 

Business to Business 
BUSINESS NOTICES 

axADERS -y ^n,W.n^n,.rSMA«,^prir«r W^lomi. ^ 

TRINITY 
GENERAL EQUIPMENT 

interested in contacting any manufacturer of general stocks 
of military equipment or any organization interested in a 

partnership in this field 

PRINCE B. OL1WO 

P.O. Bos 3100, 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

Tel. 21963. Telex 21432 Lagos. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

CITY OF LONDON 
REPRESENTATIVE’S 

OFFICE 

Well jiniaied small suites or 
of rice* id let In Uic CHy 

Fully aorvtcod with Recep¬ 
tion. Telex, mum-Ungual secre- 
Lirldi services. toirtwom, 
audio-visual, exhibition Show¬ 
room and 24-hour [cl phono 
answering service. 

Enquiries 10 

—Mayfair Travel. - if oQDong.o.i t, 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

WELL ESTABLISHED 

COUNTRY CLUB 

On auukiru ol South Cw« 
resort. Well appouned with 
dance floor, dlacoiheque. bars., 
roxlaurani. etc. Self conialnt-d 
owners flat. The club wands in 
sesonl acres of landscape oar- 
dens. w»h tennis court, puiung 
grein and fishing. 10 vc^r 
lease to run. Owner now unable 
lo spend enough lime supervis¬ 
ing. As going concern. 

Wrtle Bu* 3*»*»0 M. me 

LIMITED ENGINEERING 
COMPANY 

Situated IB the Blrmlngharn 

-A assirtBLfcia 
year—rial (IQ. 

“Crsj'ssrs. ™. 
Times. 

FOR SALE AS A GOING 
CONCERN 

„ ratabllshcd Precision.Unji; 

£50.000 p.a. _ 

Enquiries from principals 
only. 

Bos 11 M. The THwos. 

igmi 

office EQUIPMENT 
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i Court or justice was ott the 
day of June 1975 proaeiitod to 
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THE COMPANIES ACT. 1'> 
the Manor of Hpw"ES s. IX) 
ELECTRICAL Umlled Narui 
Btulnes : Electrical inouJIaiior 

_GP ORDER 
First meet 
June l*;. 

I. OUTtl8heq7'ly_CONTRIBUTORIES on ihe mwmsttmmi pmnAD anch cony DO prment of Iho raffu- u »» och copy on payroeoc of mo ragu- 
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and Provisional Liquid. 
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DIVIDEND NOTICES 

FINjSiCB- COMPANY ■ Limited. 
THE COMPANIES ACl . 1948 In the fraUin, of Boalnoxs: Motley lenders 
Matter Of ,CHRISTOPHER .INN. »jiri onandCM- 
Limited. .- Nature of Business: WINDING-UP ORDER. MADE 

CawnsDH'tG-UP ORDER MADE. ^Dato^d^ACE of FIRST MEET- 
28th AurlL 1975. - ■ 1 JflOS: - • 

DATE and PLACE of . FIRST c 
MEETINGS; _ _• Ror 

CREDITORS 35th June. 19T6. ot got 
Room G20 Atlantic Bout. Holbom ,n. 
VisducL- London EC1N 3RD. at . C 
10.00 o'clock._■_ _ «Im ana At me-eamo un m-.».»» ... 

iaS3 *■ DIVIDEND Number US 
“'^SADDLER. Official Receiver end Provtotodal LtotUdator. ^ ^ 

and Provisional Liquidator. — . ——- ~r~ . quarterly dividend ot Twenty 
_:-:-:-— THE -COMPANIES’ ACT^"' 1 Cants (zscjpor Share has.boo 

Matter or tollgatB Properties stored oy tho Board ot Wf®1* 
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the'- (DULWICH) - MaUwg. Wattau of F^conbridge NIcRol Mines Lin 

S£^-lBiiEWSim& 52^1^ • r97J? to sharehofde 
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• Matter of MITRE MOTOR SER¬ 
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' o^'isit to SaUsbuiyand Pretoria 
E.y Minister of State: timing f 

■ stepstowardsaconference 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 12 1975 

•. e of Commons . • 

'■'J* .V David Fnnals, Minister of 
■<\ ' at the Foreign and Common- 

1 i.b Office, is to visit Salisbury 
'+tins month for.talks with.Mr 

tafrh, theRhodesian leader. 
' ,«vas announced fn-a.statement 

■'rvtfX JAMBS ■ CALLAGHAN, 
. gn.ana ConvramnweaWi Secre- 

. * [s of the African Nationalist 
‘- '.y. c3 add- gO mo Pretoria for 

. - with South African ministers. 
. '£» CALLAGHAN-said; I told 

-...loose on May 21 that I-was 
'- -deiing the-next .steps to be 

- ' * in the matter of Rhodesia 
^-iwt r hoped to make a further 

nent in toe riedr ■ future. I 
;» -]r . . since been in'touch with-the 

' hfjj dents of Zambia,' Tanzania,. 
‘6 Botswana, with .the Prime 

- - *er of South Africa and with 
- •'mith. I have*also had further 

with ANC • leaders who 
ned to Salisbury from .the 
aon conference through Lon- 

■ ...and last week I bad a useful 
sskra with Bishop Mnzorewa. 

. .... . are agreed that the urgent 
' ■* 1 Kit., tire is to get discussions 

' -f; to secure a peaceful solution 
. .lodesia’s problems bv xjqgoti- 

.. -, though of course there are 
• TtntiaS differences of emphasis 
-t how best ro achieve this. 

. ■.' iave concluded that-the tame 
ionic when the Government 

\-r r„ . d he directly In touch with 
" Smith at ministerial level, 

rdingly Mr. Eooals . wHl visit 
.■•jury later this month’ fthe' 

se date is still to be worked 
for discussions with -Mr 

--- ;. l, with ANC leaders and 
, s. He will consult with-all 

. -tried about the modalities 
he riming of-the, nexrsteps. . 

'• r Majesty’s Government are 
-. - - ; - - to convene a constitutional 
-- ■,:;-«,;rence on Rhodesia. 1 think ft 

cepted that there would need 
• a formal conference to reach' 

agreement ou a solution 
; L ou majority rule for Rhode- 

ne argue that this should - 
. only after a basic agreement 
een reached between the Afri- 
and Europeans within Rhode- 
But the progress which has 

*'h made ou that basis during the 
-. six months' is hardly encourag- 

Certainly, the more progress 
can be made the better, and -I 

■' -pleased to see that further 
■' jogs between the two sides In 

Jesia are In prospect. 
telieve and hope that both Mr' 
h and the ANC. are ready to 

, „ iss substantial matters, such as 
■ franchise, in these meetings,. 

( have urged all concbrhed -to- 
o. Lest there be any doubt, 
,-ver, I should like to state- 

clearly now that it Is my. 
• tion to convene a: constitu- - 

-J conference as soon as the. 
rnment -consider it opportune 1 
• so. 
esrions about timing and gre- 

" : urles and znodaHties for a 
jrence are matters which-' Mr- 
Is will explore further with 
parties directly. concerned. 

' * ne visits Salisbury. - - 
e House wiD see that I am hOt 
ig a deadline for the com- .; 
era eat of a conference. If, , as - 
•e, both sides In. their.dlrecr- 

— ” —besin now to-negotiate issues* - 
: -Ktauce*' I wduid' hot be dog-^. 

. -as to Che timing of the.Gov- 
mt's proposed conference. 

• a start must be made before 
-too late and bf It is.clear-in 

course that substantial 
»ss is not resulting from the ' 
tails between Mir Smith and. 

-NC it will then become the 
ament’s responsibility to call , 
arcies together.' 
rybody who has followed the. 
i of Rhodesia knows only too 
f the wide gap between white 

- black Rhodesians which 
ns to be bridged and Of the 
cant changes of attitude toarv. 
equated. I -hope the ANC, 
when it meets in congress on 
21 and 22, will detine. its 
in terms of a peaceful-and 

aoal solution. . It. is my' 
. a tion that Mr Emja5s% yitit 

wist in all these matters. . 

• Ifia . Hottse - wia: ajai- wisZt; to movement who believe that-W-. 
. know-more abom frte question:of lence is the only way forward ? 

-1' ** CALLAGHAN-1 haw done' 

CobmJonwesdth jbearis -of’^iuweni- 

iastoionia. - ■ s-s-. BDoroachine a nnfmhMt tin. 

t&SUtJS^SSSStSfSi ■ 
asaluble-a^senefo^proanmu^bf.-. •• ‘ - 
development'asslstflBceMxtrder to - MR CLEDWYN HUGHES' (Aug. 
assist them^in comneitng tte'eooo- lesey,'-' Lab)—wih Mr -Callaghan 
thafac probi ems .wbkh: JW U4d; ,in$ae-_ . confirm that the basis of the dfe- 
fipr Mozainbigut from’ ibeciuppli-: casrfons .from the-■Goveriuneiifs 
cation, of tanctions -ag^nst^Rfe^e- point of view win be ihc six princi- 
sia. ' . . . ; ,ples, bearing In.mind that the sixth 

It is our r sndt ..principle is becoming increasingly 
«idwi4 in: -HQportant ? 

■ for Mozainbigne iTOn^ jtijeiapplf- 
- cation of tanctaons against-e- 
ula. - 'v ' - . ^ 

Xr is ’ our intention-:i&msnd» 
; ossistnace in i coimtcriag~Jiie. p3t>b- 

approach. Who would . have 

V*K4 Itatons jwe- .-^^So wrell SImSS 
months ago are now actively 
-eogwged in talks. It is.increasingly 

-tr. jr^ . r*r ' - important that any agreement 
Sshould be acceptableto thfScan that the Government remain 
pledged; to do. afl tbat Res. wKfdn 
their porter to- pnnnooe a Peacefhi 
settlemenrin Rhodes, as me alters 
native, to the violence Wtdch, as the 

people themselves. 
MR MICHAEL HAMILTON 

(S&hstjmy, C)—There have been 
recent reports of mercenaries 

Commonwealth - heads -oft- govern- - .'-being recruited in this country to 
.ment recognized in Kingston, wfli 
otherwise be inevitable,; - 

take part in 
terrorism, hi 

ge and acts of 
esia. If these 

It is-up to people, in I&hodesia tb . reports are accurate will that trend 
seize now vrtKtt~may weIl be tfeefe- -be - discouraged in the interests of 
last chance no"-seme, their dif- : worthwhile discussions ? 
.ferences ahd.deterntine-.tim fWure^A/MR CALLAGHAN —T hope so. I 
or tpeir comttryjw>^noPt<re«OT to ■ faave no information about it. If 

■ lumuer Moo«Mieo^-®£Jast,:.mercenaries are being recruited'to 
to0», ® aac?T^ .a • fight on one side or the other at 

S5?8 ^1.wfach '.*$ .tws stage In the dtecussicms ft is 
™*> Aaan and ccftomed, nave golng to hamper the prospect of 
their place. 'V*negotiatfoss. 

. Her Majesty’s-' Govenameot .• aj« 
-■^ready^to donate: canto h^p. them 

do tins. But tbe-basic ooportunlg ~ do« Mr Callaghan 
’is theirs • .-“fwv“".ry-.-propose to enforce the conse- 

uo matttwtw'- n„n .r,r, ~ quences of these talks without giv- 
*JgjeSg?^i8P?Sa -or® omfr 
Codumniweakh. affairs' -. (-Burbtrt. - • MR CALLAGHAN—On the talks. 
Chipping Barnet,' C>—On tbfe-skie whethfer bilateral or tripartite, I 
we wish the rMWstrir. of. State all- nrost see how they progress before 
success, in Ms.- mission.'We..note ”1 make a further report on what ; 
particularly -that the1 question -pf. we would do to enforce the conse- 
deve^opment. aid'. -to Mozambique . *. quences. I would not want to over- 
will : be in Jifae . Uotted Nations - iate the prospects of this country 
-framework. - 'We recosiBze that- frie several thousand miles away being 
pztiblexn-of .Rtwdesfa.as- rrMrn* and :. aNe to-enforce a solution which we 
urgent ahd.i£ the collective wjedom. have not a6 far succeeded in doing 
of file' -Boose of. -Commons will i in the last 10 years. 
icoctribnte to^a'softntfoir we sbadl Be- 
happy txi ji^Hour!2MmEin it - ’ 

; - MR CALLAGHAN—» is - my 
agent and earnest hope.that Mr 

- Smith and the ANC will themselves 

we snau„De: jjr LUARD (Oxford, Lab)—The 
111 **■ .' . success of these talks depends on 
If. K . my the attitude of the Sooth African 
to.that Mr Government and ifce pressures they 
themselves are vdUing to put on Rhodesia. -Smith and.1 the ANC will themselves .are- vSHing to put on Rhodesia, 

beable tx> reach a sdntibn which fr ' Would he consider suggesting to 
-Agreed between, them. This is un- South Africa that the willingness 
doubtenHy - the.- most likely way of of this country to ball her out of 
getting a permanent , and testing me United Nations as we did two 
sqhuion ' there. It :ls'; agaLost this.: .or three weeks ago wiH be sharply 
background that 1 have indicated, reduced unless they- are willing to 
Inighferamfldeiice fr> both - sides,' .bring .titis kind of pressure to 

. that, the Government'.wHL‘be ready bear ? . 
*“““ > MR CALLAGHAN—South Africa 

.seem. not. to nuke p^uggress. bas considerable influence in this 
;.MK . BOTTOMLEY -. -. (Teessade, - matter. I do not thank it would be 

MkJcSesfcrough, ,LabX—Th&. . last .right for me.to make a bargain 
fldiig 2 want to do Is to mafce this with South Africa in an issue of 
-unenviable task mare difficult, -but this sort.' We must take action In 
on other occastons I .have said that 
it i&a mistake for the Government 

the United Nations by reference to 
the resolutions put up there and 

to get -Involved in tbe 'Rhodesia, -not by reference t owhat we think 
prop tern. Would narbe atchts late Sooth Africa, vifl, do if we^taie a 
whir .mge fall WtodestoUi j 
apd Europeans, to Hiet'pXBer 
resolve this .probleffla tfietea 

leans..' particular course of action- '- 

^tRl '• MR- IAN- LLOYD- (Eavant- and 
.. . - -Waterioo, - C)—I . weloome Mr 

.Rif fflUfrAiSHAN^yiiat &ie is Canadian’s reahstic assessment of 
to-, fn arrnm unm.Tmr mMn. ___ -i. ——_ saylog fa tn accord; 'wXtfa. toy Stolen- British power in this context and 

ti«n,made kootra in,tmkswithMr hjg refusal do even suggest any 
Smitn ma ihc ANC.iDp®'™ Wting possibility of ~borse tradmg witb 
and' cpntorsaripn, ;to x-mge afl ;of South Africa, which would not 
totem to.cy. th. solve- the.problem . 

1ilAfS^r>Tid pf toe day, if fluey:As- over toe past 10 years k has 
cannot solveirthemserLvte.-.tberea b€^J^eairiyD jy—g■ ^ 
stifr a-b«ifo'ixwpbnsiKffity^bn toe snc“sswe Bntisti governments 
nmw M- wi vkit-it tan'Sn jmi bm lxen less titan fully briefed House to see what it ran’ do. -and 
fdrrtoft Government of-this country 
to ste atoat toey . can dbi -1.\ •> : 
;MR StEEL (Roxburgh. S^kirk 
and Eeebtes, t)—-We .aiso support 

have .been less titan frnJy briefed 
bn -the complexity of this situation, 
wosld Mr Ennatla take with him the 

.exceBemt article In toe Financial 
Times three, weeks ago pointing 
out the complete and far-reaefain 

»■asssscs-fiifissft “ «->u> tact XOmj *y<i the corannes on her ooroers .r the envoy In 'this tasfc. WHl 'he 
make it. dear, to Mr. .Smith ;that 
intransigence on hss part,- ac p«r- 

MR CALLAGHAN—I hove been 
In touch vrith the South African 

hrips'bn the -pset of 'soine of-bis -Govenainteit and Mr Ennals will be 
supporters, can sadly ady serye to visiting Pretecia during the time he 
encourage those to-toe'-nationalist .is in Rhodesia. 

Further 
warnings to 
council 
on spending 

MR BUDGEN (Wolverhampton, 
Sooth-West,. C) asked what 
measures the Secretary of State toy 
the Environment planned to ensure 
that tbe Government’s policy that 
the limit of 1.5 per cent growth in 
local govermneoi spending In 1976: 
77 was adhered to. 

MR CROSLAND—We have 
already Issued or are footing che- 
drcnlara needed to ensure thaec 
every authority is clearly aware of 
the inevitable restraints -on local 
authority spending. T am exploring 
■under tbe me support grant nego¬ 
tiations and with the new Consulta¬ 
tive Council the consequences of 
these restraints for individual pro¬ 
grammes. 

.MR BUDGEN—Since local 
government expenditure is equiva¬ 
lent to about 20 per. cent erf the. 
gross domestic product and Is the 
fastest growing area of government 
expenditure and since toe latest 
Treasury report indicate that the 
borrowing requirement this vear 
will be between £10 to £12 billion, 
is ft not true that if he does not 
curb local government expend¬ 
iture, toe country will tip over toe 
brink into hyper-inflation 7 

MR CROSLAND—Local govern¬ 
ment expenditure has been increas¬ 
ing faster than total public expend¬ 
iture, the GNP and anv measure we 
can take and the increase in recent: 
years cannot continue under 
present economic circumstances. 

MR SPEED, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(Ashford, C)—The current in¬ 
crease in local government spend- 

I tog this year is at least twice the 
Government’s target of 4.25 per 
cent. That indicates that the 1.5 
per cent growth limit next year 
could be impossible to achieve. 

MR CROSLAND—I hope to 
make an announcement on toe first 
point. It looks as if spending wffl 
be above the 4.25 per cent but 
nothing like double. 1 have made It 
clear to local authorities that to 
the extent that they overrun the 
agreed increase this year, they will 
be worse off next year than they 
otherwise would be. 

MR DURANT (Reading, North, 
C), on a later question about toe 
Consultative Council on Local 
Government Finance, said: We 
need to make cuts this year in local 
government expenditure. When Is 
he going to send out the second 
circular which is mentioned in toe 
first circular 51/75 ? A lot of local 
authorities are awaiting that to 
take steps to make the necessary 
economies to their next year’s bud¬ 
get. 

MR CROSLAND—I hope to issue 
another statement shortly setting 
out the implications for different 
local authority programmes of the 
reduced rate of growth this year 
and next year. 

MR RAISON, chief Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(Aylesbury, C)—When can we 
expect this further important state¬ 
ment i which I take it will include 
guidance about ways of limiting 
local authority spending ? 

MR CROSLAND—-I hope to issue 
the new guidance shortly. It is the 
case that for local government, as 
for other industries, pay claims 
cause loss to employment rather 

: than. - increasing the standard of 
living. 

Private. Bill 
Thq British Transport Docks Bill 
was read the third time. 

Parliamentary 
notices 
House of Lords 
Today at 3.00: Coal Industry BUI. 
third trotting. Scottish Devcfamnont 
Agency iNo 2) BD1 and Walsh Deve¬ 
lopment Agancy (No 31 BUI. committee 
stage. Motion to take note or EEC 
committee report on equal treatment 
for men and women workers. 

House of-Commons 
Today at 2.50: Motion on report of 
select commuted on declaration or 
members’ interests. Social Security 
Pensions BUI. remaining stages. 

Wrong for MPs to 
prejudice trial 
of Mr Stonehouse 

Mrs Hart sees no reason 
for being sacked from 
overseas development job 

..." Deferment _of the debate doc 
tomorrow (Thursday) on two 
motions relating to Mr John Stone- 

! house .(Walsall, North, Lab), one 
of-them recommending his expul¬ 
sion . from the House, was 
announced in a business statement 
by MR EDWARD SHORT, Lord 

.Fresidciu of the Council' and 
Leader of the Commons (Newcas- 
.tle upon Tyne, Central, Lab). 

He said: The Gorenunem are 
very much aware of the strength of 
feeling in the House and in toe 
country that Mr Stonehouse is able 
to retain Iris position, privileges 
and salary as a member of this 
House, despite what many consider 
to .be his clear abandonment of iris 
parliamentary duties, and as a 
result of the effective lack of 
representation in this House of the 
electors of Walsall, North. The 
constituents of Mr Stonehouse 
justifiably feel extremely 
aggrieved. 

The Government fully recognize 
the. force of the arguments 
advanced by toe Select Committee 
under toe chairmanship of Mr 

-Strauss (Lambeth, Vauxhall, Lab), 
whose reports are before rbe 
House. Tbe Government note the 
committee's view that Mr Stone- 
house has had ample opportunity 
to return to the United Kingdom 
and to attend the House since he 
was first invited to appear before 
the Select Committee in January. 

Tbe Government, however, have 
also ro take account of the fact 
that there are pending criminal 

' charges against Mr Stonehouse. in¬ 
cluding charges of forgery, theft 
and fraud. 

The Government hare been 
advised that to proceed with the 
debate at this time coaid be prejes 
dlctel to the conduct of any subse¬ 
quent legal proceedings against Mr 
Storehouse, not because toe sub¬ 
ject of the debate would in 
any way be concerned with ques¬ 
tions of Mr 5 tone fa ouse's guilt or 
innocence of toe charges, but 
because many of the considered 5ns 
which the House will have to take 
into account to discussing :lie 
motion for toe expulsion of Mr 
Stonehouse could be held to he 
prejudicial to public attitudes to¬ 
wards him, ami might be relevant 
to issues which would have to be 
taken into consideration in any 
proceedings against him. 

The Government do not believe 
that It would be right for this 
House, as the supreme law-making 
body, to do anything which might 
in any way prejudice tbe treatment 
of any citizen before the courts. 

A further consideration—an 
extremely important one—arose 
last night when toe Government 

were informed that Mr Stonehouse 
had been moved to the psychiatric 
ward of Penal dge Prison. Mel¬ 
bourne. This must, of course, cast 
doubt on bis mental condition and 
the House will no doubt agree that 
this further development is deri¬ 
sive in considering whether or nut 
we should debate tbe matter. 

The motions which stand in iity 
namc have accordingly been with¬ 
drawn and there will therefore be 
no debate on Mr Stonehouse 
tomorrow. 

Following this derision it lias 
been decided that the business for 
tomorrow i Thursday i should be 
rearranged to allow for the comple¬ 
tion or toe remaining stages of the 
Social Security Pensions Bill fay 
about 7 pm, followed by toe debate 
as arranged on motions o[ 
members' interests. 

MR POWELL (South Down, 
UUL'C)—Would it not have been 
quite intolerable that this House 
should seek to proceed against one 
of its number in circumstances 
connected with alleged offences far 
which he had not been tried, let 
alone found guilty ? Will Mr Short 
accept that the decision lie has 
announced trill be received with 
relief by all who have too good 
name of this House at heart ? 

MR GEORGE t'Walsall. South. 
Lab)—Many on both sides sympa¬ 
thize with the deteriorating condi¬ 
tion of Mr Stonehouse- but unc has 
also considerable sympathy with 
the 71,525 constituents who have 
already been unrepresented for 
seven months and could be for a 
further 12 months. Can Mr Short 
offer any encouragement to those 
constituents that this will be expe¬ 
dited ? 

In the confrontation between 
this House and Mr Stonehouse, be 
he lucid or not, be appears to be 
winning hands down. 

MR SHORT—The House wifi 
wish to pav tribute to Mr George 
for the work he has done in repre¬ 
senting constituency cases from 
Walsafa, North. We are grateful to 
him for doing that. 

There are two considerations 
which I have mentioned. The first 
is that a decision to expel Mr 
Stomtoouse this week would inev¬ 
itably have had an effect on the 
minds of potential jurors for a 
trial which may well follow later 
this year. We cannot run the risk 
of prejudicing Mr Storehouse's 
chance of a fair trial to this mat¬ 
ter. 

The other tiring, which is deri¬ 
sive, is that he was yesterday 
removed to the psychiatric ward. 
The two considerations are deri¬ 
sive. 

i MRS HART (Lanark, Lab), in a 
personal statement explaining her 
resignation from the Government, 
said: 

It is a real sadness to me that I 
can no longer continue my work at 
the Ministry of Overseas Develop¬ 
ment. The House will know I have 
devoted my time to tbe interests of 
the Third World for six years in 
opposition and Government. I had 
a White Paper in draft, as I told 
the Prime Minister on Monday. I 
hope it will see tbe light of day. 

1 have, with the dedication of my 
former staff to toe Ministry, set a 
course in development strategy 
which if commanding some sup¬ 
port around the world. One of my 
last acts as a minister, on referen¬ 
dum day, was to have my disaster 
unit send a 50-bed hospital to 
relieve the famine to Somalia. 
Todav I would have announced to 
the Development Committee to 
Pans that our assistance to the 
poorest countries wifi from now on 
be in the form of grant rather than 
in terms of repayable loans. 

1 would like to sav to my staff 
how much gratitude I have felt for 
their work in the last year in 
meeting the detailed demands of a 
new strategy, how much I hope for 
its success, and how sorry I am to 
leave. 

My decision to resign arises 
from a mix of factors and / do not 
wish to put them in order of im¬ 
portance. 

The Prime Minister when be sees 
the record of my statement will 
recall that he himself gave an un¬ 
dertaking as Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion that he would create the 
Ministry of Overseas Development 
as an independent ministry away 
from the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office. 

It bas not caused anv intolerable 
problems within the Government, 
but good constructive tensions per¬ 
haps. 1 doubt if the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary could claim I have made his 
life too difficult. 

I regret rbe Prime .Minister's 
derision to deprive my ministry of 

its independence, whatever the 
change in status of its minister. It 
is my ministry which !s the real 
loser. Frankly, I can see no reason 
for the Prime Minister to sack me 
from my ministry. I would have 
enjoved the opportunity to develop 
my 'policies with my colleagues 
within the EEC. 

That is a further background to 
my decision. Judgments of this 
kind are- immensely serious and 
thev reflect inevitably a mood or 
anxiety and concern. One is diwcn 
over the edge of the abyss not by 
the specifics of the sltnarion, ont 
by its political context. 

I fear we arc witnessing toe first 
dangerous stages of what could 
prove ro be a historic catastrophe 
for the Labour Forty and Labour 
movement. If I am right, this 
catastrophe must be prevented. 
The Citv, CBI and Conservative 
Party have served notice on toe 
Government that they most sac¬ 
rifice the industrial policies upon 
which thev were elected, and in 
the shaping of which I played 
some part within my party. 

It is a radical policy, but a 
relevant policy. Socialism must 
always be relevant to rhe problems 
of our nation and people. We face 
great economic problems. If toe 
Government seek to solve them by 
capitalist methods—and I crust 
they will nor do so—and abandon 
their Socialist policies, they will 
fail to resolve the economic crisis 
and will betray the Labour move¬ 
ment. 

Everv minister involved at every 
stage with work on the Industry 
Bill has been displaced. I cannot 
disregard the significance of that. 

I shall support the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and the Government of course. 
I shall work for the parry, for the 
Labour movement and for toe 
Third World. I say to mv former 
colleagues that I leave the Govern¬ 
ment with no bitterness and ran¬ 
cour. Promises of political philoso¬ 
phy always matter a great deal 
more than individuals. 

Medicine containers 
MRS JILL KNIGHT (Birming¬ 

ham, Edgbaston, C) was given 
leave to bring in the Child Protec¬ 
tion (Medicines) Bill to provide 
protection for young children 
against the dangers inherent to 
medicinal substances. 

She said the House had twice 
given her leave to introduce such a 
Bill but tbe Government bad stone¬ 
walled further progress with 
monotonous regularity, saying the 
whole matter could be dealt with 
under present legislation. Tbe 

steps the Government bad taken 
were too few and too paltry. 

Most poisoned children did not 
die, but all of them had to undergo 
treatment which was extremely dis¬ 
tressing and painful. 

Unless tbe Government passed 
legislation for child resistant con¬ 
tainers over the whole range of 
potentially dangerous medicines, 
all sorts of do-it-yourself child re¬ 
sistant containers might well be 
used. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Mobility allowance for disabled: protests 
that amendments cannot be suggested 

McCRINBLE (Brentwood 
togar, C) asked what rtecesrit. 
.sions the. Secretary of State, 
e Environment had had with 
aiiding Societies’ Association. 

CROSLAND (Grimsby, 
-My department keeps to' 

- touch with .the Building 
. ies’ Association on a wide' 
y of topics. In toe most 

discussions,- the building 
l« have indicated their wlll- 
is to help make good -toe 

switch from local authority 
age lending for home.owner- 

McCRINDLE—Is he'not Just 
i apprehensive that with toe 
l of the Governmeirf3 new 
linked ' - savings ' scheme 
3d at those whO 'craflitibnally 

- nvested in building societies, 
- may be a considerable effect 

* funds of building societies 
' ts consequent effect on toe 
billty of mortgages ? 

' In any of. these -tHscfisstans^has 
ft ever been suggested that . toe 

. Government, j nsr as. they: Bid In the 
S A YE scheme, should be prepared . 
to imderwrite, a -Stenflar ' sott oE 
index-linked-system tted to bnfid-1 
log society investment ? . ~-r. - 

• MR CRGSEANEH-I am7 * Httle 
apprehensive about - everytiting^ toe 
Treasury, does under any' govern¬ 
ment. {Laugtneriy.I have discussed' 
this, metier, wfth tbe.btdWins^sode-. 
ties. Although nobody is .gotog. tor. 
be so foolish as to. dogmatize about; 
the future, both we and them for 

.toe moment believe that neither 
tbar scheme nor'toe reduction; to 

■ tite borrowings rate to 7-5 per- cent. 
wffl unduly jeopardize the. Inflow..: 
of funds. : .' 
” This has to be watched month by” 

'month. As ^>art of 'toe long-term 
review erf boosing finance:we.shall, 
have to consider questions-like in~ 

.. dexation1 »»od. others he has .men-. 
Honed. 

MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Islington, Sooth and - Finsbury * 
Lab)—It is unacceptable that 

.'building societies have an abun¬ 
dance of money which they are 
able to lend at a gross rate of 11 
par cent while local authorities are 
having to pay nearly half as much 
again.above that for. toe money 

rtfiey borrow for public authority 
' . bonding. What steps does he to- 
-tend to lake to deal with .that ? 

:.MR CROSLAND—Tbe problem 
_bC local authorities whose mort- 
-gjage rate is .above 11 per cent-— 
there ■ are. about 50 in total—baa 

. troubled me a great deal but I 

.-regret that without finding an 
.'additloiial subsidy, which I am not 
prepared to do, there is no way I 
.can help the local authorities con* 

. rented. 
: MR' RICHARD MITCHELL 

’(Southampton, Itchen, Lab)—Is It 
not.-possible for some scheme to he 
devised-whereby building societies 

can take over if necessary some of 
toe existing local authority mort¬ 
gages and so avoid this Increasing 
number of. local authorities who 
week, by week are having to ebarge 
rates of 12, 13, 14 and 15 per cent ? 
If it goes bn like this we wffl have 
disaster. 

MR CROSLAND—I take that 
point. We have spent a lot of time 
examining that, possibflity. At toe 
moment the main priority in toe 
sphere of discussions between our¬ 
selves and the building societies 
must relate to the much wider 
question of the £100m switch in 
local authority lending. On this 
there wfl! be regional discussions 
between toe building societies and 
local authorities but whether—-and 
I make oo promise—out of those 
discussions can come some solu¬ 
tion on toe Jlaes he has suggested, 
we wiU have to wait and see. 

MPs on both sides protested that 
toe terms of a financial resolution 
to connexion with toe Social Secur¬ 
ity Pensions Bill, authorizing tbe 
payment of a mobility allowance of 
£5 a week for disabled persons, 
were so restrictive that they were 
prevented from moving amend¬ 
ments on behalf of various groups. 

MR NORMAN FOWLER, chief 
Opposition spokesman on the soc¬ 
ial services (Sutton Coldfield, C), 
said toe index of motoring costs 
rose between September and April, 
1975, by just under 25 per cent. 
This showed the measure of toe 
inflation. The current rate of infla¬ 
tion would mean that even at the 
first possible commencement date 
of the mobility allowance the £5 
would not be worth the £4 which 
was originally announced. 

MR CARTER-J0NE5 (Ecdes, 
Lab) said that MPs were being 
treated as lobby fodder. He had 
seven reasonable amendments 
down which had come from a wide 
variety of organizations and a sub¬ 
stantial number of disabled people 
had given MPs Information vital to 
the debate. But the money resolu¬ 
tion prevented them from tabling 
amendments which could be dis¬ 
cussed . It was obscene. Did toe 
Treasury know more about the 
disabled than disabled people 
themselves ? 

MR BOSCAWEN (Wells, C) said 
that legislation was brought to the 
House m a rake it or leave it way. 
He hoped this was the last time toe 
Department of Healto and Social 
Security took its instructions from 
the Treasury. 

MR DOUGLAS-MANN (Merton, 
Mitcham and Morden, Lab) said it 
was intolerable that the Treasury 
should not only dictate toe total 
amount of money to be spent but 
should seek to dictate, by toe 
terms of the resolution, exactly toe 
way the money should be spent. 

MRS BARBARA CASTLE, 
Secretary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices (Blackburn, Lab), said that 
this was not the first time the 
House had had to labour in its 
work under toe terms of a resolu¬ 
tion defining the parameters of toe 
possible policy. It was a continuing 
practice of all governments. 

The Government bad to do both 
sets of sums—dm only the spend¬ 
ing adding up but toe paying 

adding up. Successive governments 
bad produced restrictive money 
resolutions and for. obvious rea¬ 
sons. 

To say that what was being done 
was obscene did not do toe cause 
of the disabled aiiy good. 

MR CARTER-JONES—It is obs¬ 
cene that MPs cannot play their 
role in this area. I am in touch 
with pressure groups and they are 
deeply disturbed by toe way in 
which we have had our bands 
tied. 

MRS CASTLE said every oue of 
the proposals would have expend¬ 
iture implications and that would 
alter toe whole financial budget. A 
restrictive money resolution had to 
be put. 

The money resolodoo was 
agreed to, 

MRS CASTLE then moved that 
it be an instruction to any commit¬ 
tee to which toe Soda! Security 
Pensions BUI might be recommit¬ 
ted that they have power to make 
provision in toe Bill for a new 
non-contributory benefit under 
Part II of the Social Security Act 
1975 payable to, and in respect of, 
persons suffering from such phys¬ 
ical disablement that they were 
unable to walk or virtually unable 
to do so. 

MR FOWLER moved an amend¬ 
ment to make provision in the BilJ 
for bringing into force section 36 
of the Social Security Act 1975 on 
January 1, 1976 in respect of the 

entitlement to an non-contributory 
invalidity pension of a married 
woman who was Incapable of per¬ 
forming normal household duties. 

He said the Opposition were con¬ 
cerned about the procedure being 
used. At toe eleventh hour toe 
Government had introduced a 
major change in mobility allow¬ 
ance. Bv adopting rbls procedure 
the Government had deprived the 
House of the right to properly 
scrutinize what was in effect a new 
piece of legislation. All srages of 
this Bill were being taken in a 
couple of hours. 

Disabled housewives faced spe¬ 
cial problems. Everyday tasks 
ordinary housewives took for 
granted presented difficulties ro 
the disabled. The new benefit 
would not solve these problems but 
it would help 

MR ALFRED MORRIS, ’.fader 
Secretary for toe Disabled l Man¬ 
chester. Wythenshawe. Lab), said 
toe Government had been trying to 
move as quickly as possible. This 
was toe best available vehicle for 
legislation on the mobility allow¬ 
ance. Tbe mobility allowance was 
not only for severely disabled 
children but many other disabled 
people including large numbers of 
disabled housewives. 

The new non-contributory invali¬ 
dity pension for bousewives would 
be one of toe most significant and 
novel improvements in toe soda! 
security system. It must be care¬ 

fully planned and sensibly fitted 
into a massive programme of 
changes. 

His officials had bad nreliminarv 
discussions with toe Disablement 
Income Group and they were in 
touch with a number of other 
countries who had ventured into 
this area ahead of Britain. Farther 
discussions with toe DIG would 
follow. He would not commit him¬ 
self to a definite timetable. 

As soon as it was clear what the* 
earliest possible date was for 
housewives, they would announce 
it. But with rhe upratifag of over 11 
million beneficiaries, changes in 
supplementary benefit disregards. 
mobility allowance and toe interim 
child benefit scheme to be intro¬ 
duced at the end of rhis year or the 
early part of next year, there was 
no possibility of taking on toe 
housewives in 1976. 

Nothing could be worse than 
introducing a half-baked scheme 
that would impose intolerable in¬ 
justices on those it was intended fo 
benefit and intolerable strains on 
those who had to operate it. They 
would do toe job as quickly and 
well as it could be done. 

Tbe Opposition amendment to 
include an allowance for disabled 
housewives’ allowance in the 
Government motion was rejected 
by 174 votes ro 160—Government 
majonry. 14. 

Tbe Government motion was car¬ 
ried by 196 votes to 125—Govern¬ 
ment majority. 61. 

Choice between cash and vehicle 

i/if of Lords-. v-'w.?- 

VD BYERS (L), calling atten- 
i the light of the referendum 

•- to tbe need for urgent oedn- 
md political measures'.which 

command the " broadest 
j] support and so enable (tie 

‘ y to overcome ’its- present 
ms, said this'was'1 not'a cril 
tall cton. He was not anti- 

• >n if be thought it . would1 be 
■ national interest, bur -it 

be unworkableIn tins 
v unless there was a change 
' electoral system, to match. 
to seaas and protect the 

- ites in politics from -toe 
rt party caucuses: . 

y proposal. was that there 
/ be" a serious and regent 

t to identify tot relatively 
-eti aajor issues, on wiiich it 

be possible fo obtain'toe 
’f'st possible across-the-boafd. 
‘ t to get the British economy 

89 s'in its feet, foBowed by a 
. -' . :v-based campaign to. hdng- 

' ».T-'to toe public .a better uader- 
: ‘i ytg of what had ‘to; be doae- 

e wrs no-alternative to an 
.i i-s policy; hoc a wage freeze, 

„ .ry me policy stronger than the 
contract, covering.■. every- 

nd limiting- pay. increases to. 
' 4* ;ing of the order of 10 to 12 

" «jt along the band of 'average 
;s and mneh-'-teae ,$n- toe 

■i'’' :• bands of income^.'..... / . ; 
; " EARL of GOWRffi.:for:the- 

. .\ . • tion, said a coalition was a. 
.. . se rut to a general situation, 

• ■ • ’ *r desperate, bdt;ttvtoe tit- 
-• - of 3 goveriuaent fafflsg to. 

nd support .In toe 
■ -jos. They. - should/:; think 

of cooperation. TbeJGpfverB-■ 
.till commanded, .aTmajorfty 

’ Commons. • . J~v 
. e was an untapped desire in 

Sirts of mao assd women to Ao 

coalition irrelevant and dangerous-minister 
something out of their own pockets; 

: tp. help toe country. It tbe Govern-. 
ment wptdd - .cut back. for. -.three.. 
years go tkwW toe people. ■ • ■ .. 

LORD SHEPHERD, .Liiwi: Privy/ 
-7 Seal, and Leader of the House. 
' said‘it. was - not nece&axJfy trine 
'.despite the gravity of toe economic- 

over; there was an immediate heed 
far a reconstruction .of Govern¬ 
ment. strategy- -. The. ■ referendum . 
result 'improved the environment. . 

. within., vitifeh.' 'their poUdeS-, 
. operated and the JUkelffiood _of 
!- their success. .A lot of uncertainty 
./ Had been removed. 1 * 

- A coalition would not serve, the 
national Interest. A cafl foe one 
was not only 1 irrelevant fn, toe 

■ present position but-also.-dan¬ 
gerous. L Divisions • 'between the .' 
parties solutions to tbe econ- 

' 6mic -difficulties, were -wide and 
' sincere, w* did -not. believe these.', 
.differences could be.papered over 
by1 any false' coalitfoh- - . ' 

At tofc time of economic pron- . 
Mems (be went on) k must appear 

to. many people tbat wuat passes 
:for."what: we regard as political 

• -debate; between the--parties is no 
more than petty, i/hicksing—fid- 

: dlihg while Romfrjtii.btinitog. 3he 
Govenunen^.were'.naCnralJy- ready, 
to listen and lemmad-to cohstrnc- 
tiVe ^nggwilon^ from arty source.. . 

• ■ ;;The: BISHOP :0f'^W0RCE$TER, 
.jtt .a maiden speech/:saM-'ftat to . 

obtaining what* Lord.TBjjars bad' 
called 4‘ iherbroadfisc^narionfli sup¬ 
port ft -Was. dear tost toe demand 

. was growing lor a-raRyiug of the- 
centre. -Why toe: centre had failed 
to afWero a riabte saintioo to toe 

ZcbahiryM reo8BAm4r ^c^lemrcotud - 
.not: be debated --.hero,: tont they • 
-needed to’ be" oonOetae^ .with.the 

"tost -the -electoral system 
tooafly flMwaaed toe e^ttemes. 

'..LORD ARDWICK said the 
country was at last getting some- 

- Where. Realism was breaking in. A 
tripartite arrangement was much 
-more jeabstic than any dream_of 

1 coaiittan. certainly at this moment. 
. LOEtb BOOTHBY said wnen 
Hitler gripped them by the throat 
they 'came -to foetr senses and rose 
to the'occasion. Inflation sooner.or 
.later would get them by toe throat 
if they-did not rise to toe occasion. 
There Was still time to avert toe 
disaster; of a gaUopiag inflation, 
Bum , which rwvH-iing could be 
worse. 
. The Fmne Minister, who was 
no win. a strong position following 

■his great personal triumph In .the 
-referendum, should personally 
take charge of an anti-inflationary 

‘-policy - on a- nation-wide scale.. In 
Mr-TVsriisy be had an old ■ and 
misfed friend, and between toem 
they could do a great deal. They 
Should trike.-fresh initiatives, call 
fresh' conferences and start on a 
newjcoorse altogether. 

LADY SEEAR (L) said coali- 
lions,- except in emergency Situ- 
ations wheat there was one overrid¬ 
ing . Objective, involved surrender 
Of dearly held beliefs. 

LORD MAJS (Lab) said it bad 
not. bean-made dear to tbe public 
toot1 to&. country's future depended 

.onibe steps-taken, not in the next 
tvm op-three years, but to the next 
six to"-12 ‘ months... 
•. YISflOUNT AMORY (C) said a 
coaHdoo' at' present, was not OIL 
But inter-party scrapping -ooold 
often; bq-A tad handicap hi frying 
Co reach sssMrble soTutions. Tbls 
was. recognized-by most people.. _ 
--He-feared-'toat eny-future social 
contract would need some Jdnd of 
buttressing whh some type of sta-. 
catory sanctions If it- was to .work. 

LORD BRUCE, of DONINGTON 

(Labi said industry was under- 
equipped and there was deliberate 
under-investment by those whose 
contribution to toe nation was sup¬ 
posed to be not toe labours of 
their bands but the labours of their 
brains and financial resources. 

The EARL of LYTTON said a 
coalition tended to be a- kiss of 
death to those they called 
moderates. He would not wish that 
to happen. Nevertheless, such a 
pass might be reached that, if they 
did not have a coalition, it would 
be toe ldss of death for toe lot of 
them. ' 

LADY BURTON of COVENTRY 
(Lab) said there was greed and 
dishonesty in the trade unions. 
There was even fear among some 
members. It took courage to vote 
against militant opinion. 

THs Government and my party 
(she said) have faded In toss battle 
for men's minds and missed a great 
opportunity. We have reached this 
state because all of ns-at West¬ 
minster have failed. Mr Heath 
tried. It was his 'tragedy that he 
.was not toe person to succeed. 

She had " picked on ” toe trade 
unions because they more than any 
other section of the community 
bad toe power to strengthen wbar 
was threatened—the basis of toe 
country’s future prosperity and 
political freedoms. 

. If the Government (she con¬ 
tinued) decided zip longer to be 
influenced by extremist views from 
right or left and to proceed with 
ppiides acceptable a> social dem¬ 
ocrats we would have people of all 
parties behind us: 

A Labour Party of social dem¬ 
ocrats cxndd be in power tor years 
and so we could do all those things 
we want to do for our covzftry. Are 
we going to throw that away 
because we are afraid to stand up 

V 

to extremists and say “ We have 
had enough ”. 

Let us gave courage to those 
UZUOn members who only want a 
lead to cany the day. If enough of 
us stand up and fight we shall win 
this battle ' for men's minds; we 
shaU come tbrongh, btit only just. 

LORD HANKEY said it was time 
for a government of the centre. 
The triumphant and fertile cooper¬ 
ation In the referendum campaign 
bad been impressive. Was it out of 
the question for a campaign to set 
tbe country on its feet and have 
people getting together to do 
that ? 

LORD LEE Of NEWTON said ha 
equated collective bargaining with 
the haggling of an eastern bazaar 
rather than regarding it as a 
method by which a western nation 
determined its levels of paymenL 
He had toe impression that a large 
number of people, including a 
huge percentage of trade unionists, 
were side and tired of toe whole 
nonsense and tbe dangers to which 
it had now subjected the country. 

LORD BANKS (L) said the 
present electoral system nad 
become a barrier to unity, cooper¬ 
ation and tbe supremacy oT 
majority opinion. Its reform had 
therefore become an urgent necess¬ 
ity. Pending that reform there 
should be a considerable degree of 
party cooperation, so far »s it 
could be managed'in existing dr- 
cumsrances, to secure a common 
approach to the serious economic 
problems facing Britain. 

LORD BE5WICK, Minister of 
State for Industry, said some of 
the mature citizens who voted in 
toe EEC referendum could be 
nnbQfzed, if toe tight approach 
was made to them, for the real 
task ahead. 

The Social Security Pensions Bill 
was considered on recommitment. 

On Clause 62 (Consequential 
amendments and repeals), 

MR ALFRED MORRIS, Under 
Secretary for the Disabled, moved 
the first of a series of paving 
amendments to a new clause 
(Mobility allowance). 

He said the new clause was a 
major breakthrough for 100,000 of 
the most severely disabled people. 
It provided new benefits for them 
and their families. The Govern¬ 
ment bad chosen toe cash approach 
because that was the fairest. 

It increased toe £4 mobility 
[ allowance to £5. They had opted 
for cash and not cars because the 
present mobility scheme for disa¬ 
bled was based on a cruel anomaly. 

4 Help was given not on the basis 
of disability bid whether a disabled 
person could drive. That meant 
that large numbers of the most 
severely disabled received no 
mobility help. The present scheme 
was illogical and grossly unfair. 

For toe first time the Govern¬ 
ment were asserting the right of all 
severely disabled people to mobi¬ 
lity hap. Up to 100.000 disabled 
non-drivers would benefit from toe 
derision. Although they could not 
drive they bad as much right as 
anyone else to look beyond their 
four walls. 

Tbe new clause gave the allow¬ 
ance to severely disabled people 
who were virtually unable to walk 
and It was available to those over 
toe age of five and under pension 
age. The disabled person would be 
able to use it in any way he cbose. 
The mobility allowance would not 
be available* for someone who was 
totally incapable of moving. 

It would not be means-tested and 
it would be generally disregarded 
In considering entitlement to other 
benefits. Tbs major advantage of 
the new allowance was that it gave 
assistance to many who in the past 
bad had zto help. 

The Invalid three-wheeler would 

continue to be available as an 
alternative to toe allowance. Once 
tbe allowance was introduced there 
would be a single sebeme, with u 
single medical criterion. There 
would be a choice between cash 
allowance and a vehicle. 

There-was reserve power in the 
Bill to adjust the allowance if cer¬ 
tain expensive 3ids to mobiluv 
were supplied free of ebarge under 
the NHS. The Government had in 
mind toe possible future supply ol 
occupant-controlled electricalte 
powered wheelchairs, which might 
meet the mobility needs of >ume 
disabled people. 

Tbe legislation did not specify u 
timetable for introducing tbe 
allowance, but it laid out different 
age groups to receive the allow¬ 
ance in a three year period. The 
ages first to receive toe allowance 
would be 15 to 50, then five to 14. 
and finally 51 to pension age. 

If there were about 100.000 bene¬ 
ficiaries. starting in January. 
1976—as they hoped to do—the 
process of take up should he- com¬ 
plete by March, 1979. 

MR FOWLER said toe Bill 
removed toe distinction between 
disabled people who could drive 
and those whu could nor. 

A requirement should be placed 
in toe legislation to review the 
allowance annually, as was the case 
with many otber benefits. Thu 
Disablement Income Group would 
like a six-month review. 

In early 1974 toe EEC Council of 
Ministers approved a social action 
programme which gave rise to the 
handicapped workers action pro¬ 
gramme for toe training, hou.iinc 
and transport of disabled people. 
Tbe Government ought to take tot 
matter up wito the EEC to see if 
funds could be made available in 
Britain. 

MR CARTER-JONES (Ecdes, 
Lab) said a haemophiliac who 
could walk was by definition 
mobile, but if be received a batter¬ 
ing in the course of a bus journey 
It entailed four or five visits to a 
hospital for treatment. 

Many agorapltobiacs wore immo¬ 
bile and many were not. Why were 
they excluded ? 

Some 100,000 people would bene¬ 
fit. I am making a plea (he said) 
for a few more LhousanJ. 

MRS LYNDA CHALKER fWalla- 
sey. O .".aid there was a I arte 
□umber of children physically able 
to walk bur suffering from se\ere 
p ruble-m-? of management. Such 
children were not >et in schuol and 
were being looked after with great 
difficulty by young mothers ut 
home. 

Where they suffered from hyper¬ 
activity, aggressiiene.-s or were in¬ 
clined to violence, most of them 
were not able tu travel by public 
trampo-t. 

MR DOUGLAS-MANN tMerton.- 
Mitcham and Morden. Lab) *jid 
there should be a review of toe 
entire system of the allocation of 
specific benefit- because everv 
time- they created a new bene,»t, 
precisely defined, they created 
anomalies. 

MR ALFRED MORRIS, Under 
Secretary for ihe Disabled, said ho 
would hare liked a bigger allow¬ 
ance' but iu current cco.n-jjnic l,.-- 
■:unijtjnces it was highly imlifct-ly 
he v.ould have been able :o g.-.t 
more than h? had been able to 
announce-. A cruel anomaly v.a$ 
being removed. It was utter!;/ 
wrong that the present theirs was 
framed not on disability but on » 
person’s ability lu drive. 

Thb Government’s announce¬ 
ment was a major break tit rough 
for the musi severely disabled. 

The Government amendments 
and tot Government’s new- clause 
on mobility allowance were egreed 
to. 

An Opposition amendment vus 
rejected by 13S votes to US— 
Government majority, 12. 

On the report staae of the Uiil 
two new Government clauses dtal- 
ing with premiums on termination 
oi contracted out schemes and con¬ 
tracted Out employment, Here ■ 
agreed to. 

Seat belts Bill would help road safety 
MR MAWBY (Tomes, C) .asked 

what progress toe Secretary of 
State for the Environment bad 
made in implementing tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s policy on improving road 
safety. 

MR CARMICHAEL, Under¬ 
secretary (Glasgow* Kelvin grove. 

■ Lab)—Last year 6,900 people were 
killed on tbe roads and 82,000 
seriously injured, nearly 45 per 

cent in cart. These figures show a 
welcome reduction on previous 
years, but the most important mea¬ 
sure we could take to reduce toem 
still further would be to enact toe 
Road Traffic (Seat Belts) Bill. 

MR MAWBY asked wt?at effect 
toe 50 mph limit had, and 
what progress bad been nude on 
toe proposed Green Paper ou toe 
Highway Code. 

AIR CARMICHAEL said the 
5U mph and 00 mph limits were io 
save fuel, and bail reduced acci¬ 
dents. He would review rbe manor 
later in the year. 

Ths Green Paper (he said) will 
be brought forward fur discussion 
soon before publication o£ the 
Highway Code. Ihe tinv.' between 
the discussion and publication ur 
the Highway Code is e.vpucttd e> 
be about six months. 
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SPORT. Tennis 

Cricket 

Murray and Roberts 
guide W Indies to 
victory in final over 

Sri Lanka prospects please un 
Thomson injures two batsmen 

bv at least one niore American 
"«7 W V ■■■■ ^ a backhand down 

1 By Alan Gibson 
no 1 AVPr THE OVAL: Australia (4 pis) beat 
LI ill Vr T Vi Sri Lanka by 52 runs. 

. ,___ dn*vn I was having a drink with thie 
mS 016=™ .gw from «• affcsssss- ^ 

BfRM/WGFTAM : West Indies beat waving forest ofPakistan nags. A ^ m 5he is now a famous 
Pakistan by om wicket. Bn tush Rail suardput *“f°‘£Lna“ broadcaster ia her country. I had 

What a day '; what a game ! In to the same pamotic puroose. just be&uri as a cricket cpmman- 
rtoriSua weatoer and on a perfeci B„ and large the luck otor. « one day ”, she said, you 

- •• • 'Jz -, ^hi»" waft a backhand down the fe 
_ care with her appearance as «e #- j thoogtit it Was tr 

From Rex Bellamy does with her strokes, wore. • Ramirez was wiihin-a 
Tench Correspondent dress smartfy_ Jfteamnp 3--fl in th* tifth« 
Paris. Jaue.ll '. apricot and vroic. ^iip-ie ^ WBd nf match. 

. Americans ..from ^ ^ bj Sue finding tterate® 
of the comment have been suggeswl •tot she tada . SSl' and physical stamj. 

, unusually iadn^trions and - SuSch a counter-attack. * 
dve In ”<Ws iyear^m,Fl^S Sawan»t^*®*n8.“J\ : - contrast they were, wo, Sa, 
tennis championship*- They s«“p .. -jhe: smrdy Japarmse^^^ . ... be<_une champion t* 
to be in’ training far happy nature, a mne days ago, has a proud* 
formation ' of-the United States capacity for .work, .and' cfanbearing. He often seen 
championships from graK_comTS ^^edge of. tbexlay p5£ar to?game Instead;« 
to daw- The semi-find But she never had. a chance. By r - K j, ,f joq njuch qc 
the women's singles, contrast, Rajjuel <**«»**■* efFanr would be an affront' 
elusive news to emerge :from W.-aai -lH g SJSW. Not so the chunky 
today’s programme ar Rol^ t0 takeMlss^orozora^ a ting twite chamThon^tf 
Garros, features two contests be- get. ■ That -effort . drained Miss *«££’ Except for hw 
tween the United Statesand Gdscafire's resiwirere- ®». t“c^| aSSt backhand, he was 
Eastern Europ^ Janet Newhw* wsdombapated 3TwSfs reminiscent of McKinley ori 
Martina Navratilova and Christine den an her sWlI. She wm. always &uStling aggression a. 
Evert v Olga Morozova. stretching her Jalent to KSMf“£- exhaustible tenacity.. 
' Three of these need oo Introdnc- In the JJfuSJSs He kept punching, fwssta* 

familiar as tasoft« wide of toe Mexican’s Z 
singles finalists in big events on and- at the end of tire nt 
ri— The exception is tiic .Bribsb ®c?L5*^KLif ctSmnbtpd h>»r . was. .Bibbs who had the .tot 
S Miss New- 2® — •*"***- ^ agiliB* to emerge snree 
Par'_ ...j ii « him ralibvrdafl coacentranoa... .. . . Snm rh» lone hours of tr 

t '»• . *■ l. r* . • . * 

What a day; wnat a gauic ■ w-—-■ , . I JUSI uc&uu as a uibb» —- 
eloriSSa weauier and on a perfeci By ana large the luck otor. « 0ne day ”, she said, you 
Stch West Indies put PaWstan out loured one side no more than ^ broadcast upon England 
S* the Prudential Cup in a finish other. Towards the end of against Ceylon at Lord s. We had 
rhar wss almost too close to Pakistan's innings, Mushtaq ana another beer on the prospect. It 
watch Needing-267 to win. they Wasim Raja were both urrfortun- vva5 an evcninB when every pros¬ 
had been 1S6 tor eight-and 203 ate to piay 00 as they did; but pect pleased, and die spicybreezes 
for ni^Tbefore Murriy and Rob- w£ offset by die severe blew soft 0>er Ceylon's isle, 

sored the remaining 64 runs ^apes Raja had had when he *• But •• she went on to Jay. her 
SSthff for the last wicker, the Smeln. golden eyes hartecins, ” when you 
laS of them coming off the fourth . vari0us times Paldstao were do. yon are to be land to Ceylon, 
ball of tiie final over. -iromisine to make more rhan in Well, I have not yet seen Ceylon 

From 11 o'clock until Just after end they did. Zaheer and play Engiand at Lord's, but I saw 
eight a crowd of nearly 20.000. Majid were both out, for example, Lanka—as they are now railed 
consisting of as many Pakistanis wil^n threatening to cut loose, and _piay Australia at the Ovalyefr 
and Wen Indians as Englishmen. ^ jast four overs of Patas^ mrday. something wbich would 
vented their feelings. For the iaXnngs would have been worth have seemed even more 
Pakistanis to see victory snatched morethan a meagre 17 bad Mush- able those years ago. As to 
from their grasp was a quite aq and Raja nor got out when kind, there is no 
agonizing experience. Had Pakis- tb^y were set. Equally, though. played extremely well, they baa^ 
tin won vesterdaj’ West Indies ,*,=*■ would have been worth better than they bowled, and their 
S^”£.1^33 to boot A us- & tad w«t ImUes not rotbor aoldtoe buried.bowepn briUjunce 
tralia at the Oval on Saturday to iost meir heads in the field. Md wildness Neverthel«». at one 
roich the semi-finals, and even scattered among some really brti- stage they had *« 
then Pakistan might have pipped ,ianr pelding were a dozen over- ^auans wprnfl’ fSr 
them for a semi-final place on throws or more, the result either Consider, ^usiralla ivere 1/8 for 
scoring rate. of too much excitement or too no wicket In 34 overe at lunen, 
^At seven o'clock, when Holder mu=v, enthusiasm. and went on to make j2S for fivje. 

heny, aged 21, a hefty CaliWan concencaoon. ; rMfarttiza ■** lo?? hours 
Stotosyct to lose * set here. She John Andrews. j» heartache. was dw 
Cbeaten no one of consequence, playing here Jarjnei.g« -clash of -fighter and bo« 
hm ^m^playing well. Today she joined four oflier. they created a memorably A 

L^STrarieB’^SuSS^ to success .In* to: ge-HW1 ^ of Merfs singles. Fourth roua 

SSh^ EWsJtoTHnnguriun ^^ ^ ■ 
with far more experience of clay. JjggjL-g*? perception goes Quarter-Emai round . 

It was'always, obvious that 5Css hefi. I .had :to woricso e. ong, ^ Si-, 
Navratilova was a class above, much harder because I couldn i „ 
Donna Ganz, who would have pro- anticipate where the ball wss c. vmm 
fered tokSiP the Czechoslov^at -0^/ I wasjnsthppMereout r‘NP” z 03131,0 
a distance, but -found ttat Miss Biere. 1 liras lucky thqy dedded Woraen'S singles, qnartv 
Navratilova was continually trnnd- to continue tiie match^ taiay^-- 
ting to the forecourt tor an orerelre The. nexp m^s sw&es residt Nawa0ta„ (C3echw 

—- _ , in violence or delicacy. The tidy was deferred uinfl. 630-^. It w» wws o. Ganz ius, 
Turner helps Wettimuny after he had been hit in the ribs by. blend of power eSSsetEkl^ u^"o. Moroava tuasni b 
a* baUtoom Tbon^Wettimuny retired hurt. %££*%.£* pSS 

■h . ■ rtonp S^ov^Miss^Sterywin ^b^rms irt’the ^ 
___;___ mivCnp WCOrdS. bUt It WSS dOHE ,_,_cnpr««lAn. . hbbt Banl ' BimUZZ 4—6, - f—ff, ' ill.. F MowIMn lUSl INI 

(coring rate. , „ , . of 
Ax seven o'clock, when Homer mi 

was ninth out, brilliantly caugnt 
in the covers, it looked all over. _ 
But Murray was still there, playing ■“ 

C1,L^ ' aii expected of Sri Lanka was 
Having left out Gibbs, to fit m ^ ^^woujd do their best to 

i extra batsman, Greemdgc. ™ ^out and gain experience. 
West Indies were dependent oo ^ \V fte Hnd^er *ey had 

in that cool and calculated vray Lloyd and Richards for a share “_, i<«^ nnlv two 
5«TSw-““;ft -Riciard.1" “fSSLS 
funaang. There were bis first over of off-breaks that Eoine so well that anything 

baremen>t’belnseairiy an indecenx jjJ dismiaefSieer. seemed possible. !aid Tarner helps Wettimuny after he had been hit in the ribs by 

?,aoM aa.'SoSart-0: ^ 
West Indian innings is never ended °Pf.,?n?_r most aceressive of bouncer, but a short ball, aimed at • • 
until it is over. tiic^day By the time Majid was the body. Thomson attack of early nerves, a sudden, standing 1 H^dre a fled 

With Majid, captaining Pakistan J™-Rr at the wicket In the early on several other occasions <with irretrievable breakdown. They cer- against Auatraba and mor dreanea 
iaAsiF Iqted's absence, taldog a Xfr,ooa I» ^ H'"5fo?°0ldo^ 2! SXSIfS taSTiTth, £?we=t 1IW- 
chance first with the leg breaks of f™ ^ird man, there were no crowd, alike by ™ onTThey were not helped in the sonreratch^th^wwenottoai 
Miandad the had got the seemingly ^eiders left. Majid bad subconhnem and moraill/by ^ invasion Sfthe field ^ 
decisive wicker of Lloyd at 151) n]avefi iust the disciplined innings forthright souls from ^ by some young supporters who Laurle we had 
and then with those of Mushtaq. Oemived of and Castie. It will not, I am afraid, * T „ndM-stand- orntestiiie Turner, whose innlilg vra^ baa 

be her third in succession. ’ : rr : heat Rani ^Rmnirire 4^6* ■rrf. 
Miss Evert, who takes as much. €—?» 5—-7, 6 The *^*9 

Miss J. NswVrry (US) titox 
gtttao tKunflaryi. 6—L o- 

UMULC lUOL --. | 

Mlandad the had got the seemingly - fielders left. Majin nan n,o“KiP^ham morning by an invasion ot me nein 
decisive wicket of L1°yd at l51) .^d j*sl disdplined innings forthright souls from *e by some young supporters who 
and then with those of Mushtaq. P 7 J needed. Deprived of and Castie. It will not, I am afraicL, wJere> j understand, protesting 
there was ftir less danger that Mur- _ ^Khan. as" well as As if be a pleasant wxasion when ‘Tjjst the selection of meir side. 
and then with those of Musntaq. 
there was far less danger that Mur¬ 
ray and Roberts would run out of 
time than that one of them would 
be out- They came together in the 
46th over, with West Indies 64 
runs short. With fire overs left 

■ mar wiur- vSTS* A£ S 
run 0Ul of 5E th?y could have come a Ai 

nast>' cropper had Majid not , 
nursed them early on. Tc 

a pleasant occasion when wj™ 
Australia meet West Indies. 

almost ’ forgotten in the flux of 

Mendis was carried off, and ip ^i-hest score made in the second 
Thomson's next over so was Wetti- =—-■ Di-T,rfnnri9.i run 

W WKpra FE Ss » s -SSTSS 
Taylor grows casual and pays penalty 

eh? uuu mej Min, rhpm early on- tnomsou » mw w— inmngs ' or a Prudential w » »—inriP am 
46th over, with West Indies 64 nurs laved muny, who had had several bangs not that breaks any long- who prophesized long ago. 
runs short. With fire overs left Coming in for Asif IqbaL Jav«i oq ^ lfigs >nd midriff. He umped Bilul 
thtey needed 23. Sarfraz had run Mi an dad, who is l/, piayeo ptv most of ^ wayj but had to be sri lamk* . After 
thev needed 23. Sarfraz had run cociously well towardsi the end ^ot before he reached the SI^ -tt. » wnumuny. «w hm .. <»§ 6—3, 
onl> one left; Murray was past Pakistan’s innings. He and R^a £avilJonpThey were both taka, r. f * d” sum ioi u mauak |i South 
his SO, and Roberts was as calm as had West Indies in to hospital for treatment. With V chappeU- ^ kaiumpm™ * d. wndu. reus .t*"rtChi- u -- 3® TaylOJ 
Murray. r .. „e ,.hft for a few overs thus Datong JWje ^ ne^ barsraea oeedlng to pfay g-% P^SSie&SS!^ 60 ffft^SaSi. VlSS^'i ® lam 

It was the West Indians tth“ that, for West Indiestowia, themselves in. Ceylon could not “'peris'.1,ci5pp«ii- ■ .fs stage. 
were cheering now, the Pakistanis 0# them, perhaps more, wo uiu . scorino rate. Thus J u- Thom sort, not doi .. .. 2 a. mmastnahn. not out -• L . 
X SOFA nr. Earlier, as one £re ro plaT» subsmnti^ mm SPh^Pch“r hopS?bu?not their T VS *>. w V. J SV w a.’ n-u a! a2 * 

it. The woman of thepMtdhjj^ Roger Taylc 
a golden-eyed gal from Ceylon philosophically » pM'rfnS kjvSs.1v&%s 

tournament, sponsored by Rohm- ■.grew Wo 1 British challenge ended wit 
son’s, at Beckenham yesterday, g^e a^vjd smuji Md round, defeats for Penny 
After losing bis third round match . volley cost «ylortos service tor ^ Burton, Belinda 

os g—3, 3-6T6-3, to a 22-year-old Bertnm r- y - *5^^ LIndsav BLichfor 
3i South African, Byron Bertram, Robin TJtysdale is- the only.home .. ^ Su,uu>s «• 

his 50, a 
Murray. 

AUSTRALIA 
R. B. McCosferr. b D* Silva .. 7J 
A. Turner, c Mendis., b tie Silva 10X 

urraj. ... u ‘U1 ° l-".. i T.; two new oaiMUKU uccimis LU pioj 
It was the West Indjans who that for West Indies to win, cwo h riir(,s ^ Ceylon could not 
_  .u—tH, P^l’IstaniS , nprhniu more. WOU1U _ .L. _:__ ...A TKu. 

*1. M. ChappelU b Kaluinperuma 4 
G. S. Chap poll, c Opathi. b PfMs 60 
K. D. Wallers, c Trnnuioon. b 

Taylor said : “I played badly, but player remaining; as toe men’s ncremii, is ^ 
I am not unduly worried at rids singles reaches the quartm1-final ■ if^Tasra^Si^yo <mVxuoi‘ bui - 
moa» rmmd staee. Drvsdale, a larmer u^umi ifinimi. ?—7- 

who were silent. Earlier, as one have to play a substantial iraings. vaQjsbe<j cheir hopes, but not their 
prolific West Indian batsman after By teatime it was looking ixicreas bravery xbev did not duck or 
another had got himself out, the ^ unlikely that they would do ^tiie fast bowling. They kept 
Pakistanis had been making all me fi(J olarine strokes : glances and cuts 

enoo ” round stase. Drysdale, a 'Tanner u-uumi i Japan i. □—s. r- 

^ late entry for toe tournament, Orford Bl« 

noise. Pakistan had fought like a Pakistan 
team, their three newcomers, d Khan, c Murray. *>hV°vp 
Miandad, Mir and Malik, doing s^dfq Mohammad. cT*jniwi. b 
their full share. One of them, Mir. Zj^J^nAbbij i-b-wj b Richards .. 
had to bowl the 57th over, and he Mointaq Mohammad, b Boyce 
managed a maiden. j£«d MiSn&d* SSWi " 

With three overs . teft we« pir%M Mg %j1 ■■ 
Indies were 251 for nine. At 2s4 Tuwim Bari no out .. 

. b Lloyd 60 

dodge the fast bowling. They kept Toiai <5 wkl so oversi .. 329 
plaj-ing strokes : glances and cuts r. Edwards, m. h. N.w«aar. d. K. 
are what they do best. They will ul’0e;fA o^- 
beat Australia one day. ,B5A^?«n..^Soaf's-i-ww“' FALL OF WICKETS: 1—IS 

187, 5^—191. A-30EL 5—508. 
Perhaps they were wrong to put BowuG: poaiha. „ 

sa Australia In, on a fast and mie dT^KS: 
S® pitch. I suppose after their last KaiumDerniiui. ia—o— 

4 experience they were afraid of an 50—1- '_ 

• q—7a—J: wallers. 67^17=^*—JJ- 

■"Utnulrcs: W. L. Bodd and A. E. 

•ff SySSrrsTwSSi T5“ — „ !* :3noni' ® 
top seed, John Newcombe, Taylor heading nyt migs p- > 
ffiTitrSng chance of reaching bgnm Arttair AslmandT^ ■«WTiJrt!Jrl.0-r- 
Sanirdav’s final. Bertram put Gorman. Ashe, tne seconn scea, i. 6—2: mi» l. 
gSTTthat with a wortananfe . won seven to a^roy ante. ^ - ftgt -ffpp 

^toe^BdtJS8 toteStiSS-: 
Tavlor^emrf m hare Sfea toe Gorman was an eqnaltf comfortable a. Burton. »-»■ r- 

l^rm Barl. noi out 

Slight throw by Zaheer from wniNJ*^ H is. w V. 
lone lea would have run out Mur¬ 
ray? With nine balls left 10 were 
wanted ; whereupon Roberts drove 
Mir for four. In awful tension 

n-b 01 • - - * * ‘ _ 
Total 17 wkia. 60 overil ■ - 2b6 

Asif Mrfsood. Nascsr Malik did not 
India again emphasize gulf in standards for the - British 

Taylor seemed to 

Majid called up Wasim Raia, .to p OF pickets: 1—ci- 2— 
bowl toe last over. West Indies x—iio. 4—202. 5—6—63. 
needing five to win. i—e.6S. _ _ 

By Richard Streeton 
LEEDS : India beat East Alrica ^ QCcasi0D had the good sense 

JBff-JS S,?, K.-5 

It was a desperate throw. Raia bohunC; Rowu; rEgSTiS-*— 
to another leg spinner. Anything 12— 
could happen; everything did. Off Richards. 4—o—ai—x: ljoiml 8—1— 
the second bail, a second long 51—1- 
Wnn Roberts scored two. includ- WEST indies 

n. C. Firtl^cwi. IJ*w. b Sartra* 

by 10 wickets. to restore Bed! to his rightful 

caused no problems this lime, and 
India completed their task in 85 

Golf 

hop. Roberts scored two. indud- 
inc an overthrow; off the third 
be took two more; off toe fourth 
he scored the winning single. I 
could have wept for Pakistan. No 

R. C. Frcdertcwa. ipw. □ 
C. C GroenldBe- c Waalro Bjrt. h 

A.Sti<ifaiiWMn»: c niu 
bSartraz ^ ••_vs-llfc 

“<■ ---—■» ■»-7- _ GavaSKar as panummcui iu> ““ O—n U'dtualmbi. low. o 

East Africa would extend their £j“w batting against England- • rB^n‘Hil :1 
„ opponents. India's superiority on lt was Bedi who conceded only ' b 

aU counts looked even more over- six singles while bowling hw 12 *Sgg& g- Shah, c Envhwer 
4 whelming than toe most good- overs off the reel and who effM- Rj^^na|'olhl. c‘ Gaexwad. 

ie h,r< A»H>d miaht finely sapped ivbat bttie coufi- m»« eJL ^nlirelakv ran Dllf . 

HR?SauiHtfnd Play- recordfor Old Course 
1 'j£sszsi§t8&&& 

^Nena. ittw,°b Madan w o By Lewine Mair - . • nnri«r Jpar 70 in toe second round come the fust woman golf 
feSlSiV n b1ad“n-bai> f. .9 ' Cyntirfa BHU, toe Amencan of lbe qualifying competition for years to score <0 on 
BrtTO 1 b ’ Amateur golf champion, is ayoung ^ Britishw omen’s championship .Course. You can tell toe 

t-a./nF vvmi^rsV,i?^27. 3^—%. lady wbo^s no ixnention^rur^ at St Andrews yesterday; Itjnas -Leading qualifiers of 
6—98- 7—V16- the lowest score ever recorded by rounds: 

•*116. 16- iQ”-10Q physical^cdurattofl • who a woman over the Old Course. - taa miss c rt>< 
59i'rHfirGd ~ n 11 *■ * I of school teaching becanseOf the | a a_r aggregate of xso gave her a Syma ;U5 

Combining work [Miss Sfaeard sets sl new 
record for Old Course 

■m* “S?„“ J5S i Sm wei rt 5ii commtuion. and "7.* ' ■ . ■: 
yet here they arc with nothing IeO i. v. a. mjiard*. c zobw. s 
to Dlay for. B □. Julian, c Javad. b Astf 

Of all toe day’s strokes none D L, Murray, noi out .. • • 
was finer than toe first boundary, k. d. b 
a hook by Majid off a bouncer 5^^ ■ ■ - ■ 
from Roberts. It factor "Waited a. 1M. Ti#“U b! 
off toe bat, not to long 1-8 ot Tata, ,u wkts. sp.a ovbt*i 

2“ natured critics had feared might ^P* East Africans badl 2 
1— .1— r, fmir n’rlock .. _■ tan Zulfloar All. npi ODL f. .,< n » be the case. By four o clock |awahir and Sethi, two Kenyans. ®f“g?^N»iM. ibWjTh Madan tai o 

, Engineer and Gavaskar had taken wh0se stand of 42 for the sixth d. p^'«- JjA. V. ■" » 
\l India to their target of 121 runs wicket in 10 overs was toe best .. n I ^ b«N -6. S.J5, ftffis s 
,N gulf between those who play first ££t or b^k foot a^ the ball t^4.«S^riSW5o"- 
24 class cricket regularly and those demanded. All to rough the inmngs bowling: Abw Aii^ 
Iftf* i.rhn rwvr hurl onTP 3P5llfl Iwefl half vnITpifif .Frtllll Marian L&L 9.o s—-la—a- Sju. 

square leg, but almost for sue 
to mid wicket. Against a bowler 
of Roberts’s pace I have never 
seen a berer hook than tom. One 
or two cover strokes by Zaheer, 

j. w 1. n-b a! iw- who do not had once again been any number of half-vollevs from Mato 
sts. s9.a over* 1 aw emphasized. bowlers other than Bedi went un- !i_o: Amamaui. iq—0—ss 

Alison Sheard, toe South African then telephoned toe new* 
stroke j>lay champion,' scored a six- Africa saying: I have 
under-par 70 in the second round come toe fust woman golf 

Total 165.3 overs 1 

constant discipline problems ..wp fF rfae malchplay stages 
Miss ECU, who is 27, todayhelps start today. But she was 

“:B5£r«a.SSR S?SoSTb^ tof“yKi.toe ^u- o^.KE1|_u%r6'^351i: 
vllisi. 8—166. 9—3U3. 

BOWLING. AjiI Masood. .1— 

jr&e 

It has always existed, this dis- ounished. and numerous runs were 
parity in standards, with up- wasted bv unambitious running be- 

INDIA 
B. M. Gavaskar, no! out 

14A: Mto C. 6-mplr «L>J 
lay. Mis N. Syma i U5>. u 
Ma S. McCaw lAuarraljai. 
Mid* A. Shaard iSA*. SO. TO. 

country matches on MCC tours and tween tbe wickets. Both Mehta, a . ,p. m. &iBineer. notout ^ 
Gillette Cup games involving Minor sound-looking left-hander, ana Extras <b ai •• •*• 

or mu vu»» .-j-. ■ ,. ,,vnri v 
as soon as he came in, were in Mir, 

the same class, and also a sldm- 0.4- 0 s —o. 
mine straight drive by toe left- umpires: j. g. Lsogridac snn t*- J- 
handed Wasim Raja otf Holder. consianL_ 

Counties toe best of toe present- 
day examples that can be cited. 

Mehmood were quite unnecessarily 
run out. 

Engineer and Gavaskar gave no 

fowl Ino wjj, *?■* J2J5S&, 
A. D. G«Cliwad.C;R. 

. Patel. SoDor, ■ S.- AbUI «L 

Judy Beu and . Barbara McIntyre 
(who won toe BntWr women's 
championship in toe lS60s> run a 
sports clothes boutique. on toe ggjg* w 
Broadmoor golf complex. . . -A™?rhM- 

Course. " ' ..... C. Luoion. 7’J 75: 13S. 
. ' Another of - the formidable 7*a. to. jiijs s. Oci<i-n, .s. 

Now toe message was mercilessly Engineer and Gavasjmr ^ve no Shari*fa m. ’aiwmUj. ;s. I shop 
rammed home once again. As chances when thev batted, though v«nk*iansiuv>n. b. s- Bnd' <H“- ,,Q, I Miss 

For half 5^ American challengers, Nancy Syms ^c*°r^w,7iS?- tab': 

Fletcher deposits 131 for 
England’s reservation 

the East Africans admit they are in the 17th over, and then toe 

»0rt? roany holB» M toe can. Again; after a 74. Miss »a. ri. 
o^^Nana. 4.5—0—36—0. in the evening, .she is out golfing. East London, started The draw for toe fnyt . 

umpires: u. p. aim aqd .a. jepson. “ i reckon Tve-achieved toe pel' vrttfa three birdies in toe first four toe match play stages is: 
____feet set up ”, says Miss HAL 1 hnttL. . ... . mu» setups v 

o * C TBhC reached toe turn In a three, S&vPSr?“iSSn:Rm.l‘ns].-; 
Somerset V Surrey 52* ,?** *e ^ CpmMne ^ under par -3S an*: wiped to Sve wmmm. 

here to learn run rate picked up quickly. Nana, 

Gloucester v Yorkshire , Esses v Notts 
wdrk,(and tile two combine per- j pgr 35 and wedged to five jew: Mt» Hearpru v m«; si 

. v HSAVM AT BRISTOL 
CLOUCESTERSHIRJE: Ftral Inmngs 

Yet that was to be the extent r. b nichoiib. c Batmow. b 
By Peter. Marson nf ^ New Zealander’s success A.Rw m2wid. c ciop-r.'b Robin'- 
NOTTINGHAM: England (4 pttl for a while. Keith Fletcher and so„ -- ■- _ -l 
beat New Zealand by 80 runs. frank Hayes formed a splendnUv RSibwm, B - ™ .. 

With the second victory in their ngasg y” 

ErOUP SffifEiffSJfS ™okedn«D fine Itape and dejghted n A c* Cooper 
here yesterday.^England maae anolher excellent crowd with some D. a. praveney. i-n-w. b sicvon- 

8 S “worif cir o te superlative stroke play Hgre^ a 
rouno or me »>ullu ,a <h,nm? to null, was lea oetore , n,v»v. b aiewnson .. round of toe worm i*up iu ^ 
played at Leeds on June 18. 
England's command of this niatitii. 
riven them by a magnificent 
brings of 131 by Fletcher, once 
gained was never relinquished. 

■Facing a total of 167 runs to win. 

lune 18. shaping to pull, was leg before 
,Cj, march moments before lunch when 
iSLtificeni England were 117 for three from 
tchfronce overs. Fletcher had reached his 
taSorf half century, Denness four. 

some d. A. Qraveney. l-b-w. b Slcvon- 
ayes, son . ■■ ■- 
ar___ »A. J. Brisslngron. b Slevenson 
nure j. oav^v. b Stevenson 
when J. K. Childs, l-b-w. b Cooper .. 
from Extras ■ b 1. i-b 3. w 1. n-b 10 ■ 

at ILFORD surrey: First Innings 
Nottinghamshire: First Innings -j. h. Edrtcb. c Robinson, b 

BCb^Ediri^Ba 13 T. “* 
CMk JB^7o Hob^^ Turner^ ^ ?il5rta°^SOIT'8^S?^ 
Dl U-.RiaSSl. C*HpbM.”b Ltwr 5 G. R. T. Roops. C Slocombo. b 
P. D. Johnson, c Smith, b Turner 15 . unrncM ■ - - - , ■ ■ 
n. A. Whltp. c Smith. b.Poni .. 54 0unE- h J ” 
H. C. Ls ichman. c and b Uwr .. 13 «- O, •J«ctanan.b Botwun^ .. □ q,UIi rTtimpr h I noar . .. 1 A. R. BOIcncr. low. a Mouuun - - 
j B BiisSt^refnw. b^evar 7 ipuUuibALm. notou n„.fc- - 

TM. J. Harris, b Lover .. • .. J* 
B. Hassan. c.Easl. b Edmoadoa .. 13 
•M. J. Smpdlcy- c Smith b Pont va 
C. E. B. Rice, c Hobbs, b Turner1- fl 
D. W. Randall, c Hobba. b Lever 5 
P. D. Johnson, c Smith, b Turner 13 
n. A. White, c Smith, b Poni -. 54 

fefy-” n . • • ' feet of toe 10th pin-for another ^57 
In 1970, when she was the. low. The highlight came at toe miss locjk v Mrs Dounus. m 

amateur in toe American Open, tbirteento where she rolled in a 
it J®3* ''J3 about to turn pro- 15ft puji for an eagle three. The caaden v Miss. Burton; mw ct 
ia fesnoaal when she injured her south African three-putted at toe * Mrs wriaht: miss MacKimo 
“ ann. She derided tot^onjor balance Gffg&fffJS SELtf 
27 a couple of. weeks before, making with a.20ft putt for a birdie- three v miss Needham. mu»s Hut 
13 ^^-J5S?, *?_. HfiSt at the sixteenth. . . . ST'MSS.’M^Hi 

A. R. Buictacr. Ibw. b Botham .. 
InUkliab Alain, noi out •.. .. 
P. T. Pocock. c TSLVlor. b Botham 

21 1 S?dnaily STe nr° l Although-she was on toe road Goldsmith "iiss inrtn V m« t* 
I ftrar qfiA nin iirtr ■ rpa11<7 wiirtr rn 1 _.  -■**•■** ■*-»■ - au_ xihu bImas1 mkq snr 1 D,“mvh-nritaiwun«ir i: 7 muSwb ftuyn. noi out JZ m that she did not really want to nmnin* across the.nriddie of the walker-y Mr* bibbsr Mi»shr. 

p' A:EjtnSs"?§T4 Tb 7UU'2 nbW m R- P- ^S^*«:cvSfo?.r'5 mSSSw0 il : ^ThL lone^i €leh^nfil fairway, she managed ' M^lugmS vwri' ' Extras ib a. i-bv. w — n-b7i_30 Extra* ib 4. i-b io. w i. • fessional at all. The longer 1 ro secure her par four to accom- v Mrs c5mboy: Misa coniev v 
iiTBeam. .. -. n-b 71 ■ .-H hngered,., toe. less, am-active it all pUsb lier ^Wnamiw perfor-; 'QSiJSS?* fea» 
..HTPKCTS1—“*•?. 51- Total f82.5 overs'* •< 1S« secpiedL hiaiwl Thp wared Miss Sheard Mbi* Do Uorra. 

overs. Fletcher had reached nis Total 139.2 overs■ .. .. iai 
if century, Denness fo«J. ttl. 
These two settled in weu arcer- a—m, a—126. 10—isi. 

Total (75 overs 1 ■■ -• '426 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—g*. 3—31. 
5—16. 4—SO. 5—76. 6—187. 7—300. 
8—305. 9—210. IO—226. 

BOWUNG: Lever. 18—a—44—5: 
Turner. 15—1—64—2; Edmcadc*. to¬ 

wards to give us a second admir- BOWLING: Robinson. 
-1: Hobbs. 15— 
21—C: Pont. 1C 

Total F82.S ovrrsl .. 35H 
FALL OF WKKETS! 9-m. 

a-so. 4-43. 5;—81. 6—Jn. v—146. 
3—154. 9—192. 10—058. 

BOWUNG: Jonas. 18^—1—6fr—l. 

Compared with their British 
counterparts, American women 
amateurs seem to be a contented 

mam-j. The excited Mias Sheard Mia* tic u'«r». 

'•£***• mQ5oley. 18.5—3—-sa—o: Botham.' J breed. This, agreed Miss FIIIL, has J 

Morrison arri Glenable partnership, of K rnrn )n 
to open New Zealand’s innings at overs, before IJenness holed 
MRttitfnrjS out°to Morrison^ at ^dwicket. 
tbem lo Arnold’s ^ over when ' 
Morrison came close to being run pjeKiier wgs going beautifully still 
out. But. in toe 10th over^wito and m 5Sth over a fine square 
the score 30. the New Zealandere C1]J hrougbt him his hundred irith 
lost toe man they could not afford 1Q fourg ln 4S OTers. Old partnered 

YORKSHIRE: Flrai Inruags 
•G. Boycott, noi out .. • - 132 
R G. Lamb, st Bnissingtan. b . 

Cbl Ids  .101 
B. Luudbejtor. not out... _ ■ ■ 4 

ELvtrac ib 8. I-b 3. n-b 3* 14 

essex 
K. S. McEwan. c Harm. 0 Slcid 2 
B. R. Hardlc. l-b-w. b Lslcluuan 45 
R. M. O. Coofcn. c Randall, b _ 
' h'nkliuan .. .. .. 20 
G. A. Gooch, not oul .. ... 56 
R. E. Kail, noi out .. .. I 

Extras i I-b 11 . ■ .. 1 

4- RoblAson. 

SOMBRSET: First Rulings 40. J. S. Taylor, not out .. 55 
. C. Rase. l-b-W. b Jackman ... 26 

p. W. Donning, b Roopc' -. .. 10 
P. A. Slocombe. not out - - 4 

. Extras tl-b 5. w l. n-b 5) ll 

~' much to do with toe fact that in 
Britain women’s amateur golf is 
a full-time occupation bat in 

Sa America golf and' a . career are 
10 compatible- “We have so few 
11 tournaments ”, pointed out Miss 
— Hill, “ that there is no question 

Slayen goes from bullru^ 
to bush and back again 

Total 13 wUi. 39 ovoral 'II 

to lose when Lever bowled Turner. 
Svef then unsettled the elder 
Hadlee, who was never to re- 

him in a fast exciting passage wito J. H. Kamgsturr 
toe crowd cheering every stroke C£-L- 

England's score stood at 213 a. c. Robinson to bat 

rota I ii trki. **7 or ore i .. 25: I 

J. H. Hampsmrr. A. Sldebattom. I A« ^miSdea--oK-MR*«tP^?o»1i»* 
■D. L. Balrstow. P. Garrick, h. p. » Turner. • N. Smith. -R. n. s. hoods. 

•D BTOGi'ost3 G k“' mSTl 7t6 P£ 4 haying to give up work Slaven’s dfl* 
p.°j?' HobLTson jtvl Parks, to order to give herself a chance I he hit bis driv 

H. R. MowiiwLAiA. 'Jonw :phat. of making the grade.” ) the- bullrusbes. 

cover. Ler-er trotted to his corner Bvc_ fhe remaining five overs 
at long leg “ receive «arm yielded ‘ s3 runs, 31 to Flemher -■ 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1—228. 
Bonus oolnts no datai. Gloucesior- 

J. K. Lcvvr to luii. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 2—37. 

dl iuub —v —, fmm vibiucu jj -- — 7j , _ snifp u. luiunire i. 
applause and a handshake irom anjj 20 10 Old. who provided a umpires. d. g. l. 'EraFis and p. a. 
an admirer. suitable flourish in toe last over wight. 

This setback to New Zealand wfoen he did his best to put --- 
■was considerable, and the effect Richard Hadlee into George Parrs , rr r __ 
so damaging that the New Zealand- tree behind toe stand at mto- (^aniDridge U V LflUCS 

and 20 to Old. who provided a 
suitable flourish in toe last over wight, 
when he did his best to put - 

Bonus points 110 data); Essex 4. 
Nottinghamshire 3. 

Umpires: r. Julian and ti. Qslear. 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1—46. 2—67. 

Bonus polnu (to dale): Somorwi 4, 
5urr--y S. 

Umpires: R.E. aimer and C Cook. 

Slaven's dilemma. started when 24-year-old Scot, did m 
i hit bis. drive at the. ninth into how many he had secret 
ie bullrusbes. He playedjhis sec- flrst rounij Qf fi,e Marti 

Oxford U t Warwick 
■was considersuie, 
so damaging that the New Zraiand 
ers were unable to hide the fact wicket. Fletcher was run out oft 

Kent v Worcester 
Hadlee*^pen1 25 overs pottering 5ie iasi ball—a fitting tribute to j p S0DWdm|:;^‘ shuucr.-.orth .. 
nacuev _ i.^r.rA rirPiP amihh am nut rnrket mat l n r Qmvlh r kranrrtv Ii around for 1? runs before Greig some _^mplary out crictet^ 
bowled him. Meantime, Mornstm. 
whose handsome square cut bad 

Had been high 'class throughout— 
and he had then been at the 
crease for 33 overs. 

It was. close on eight o’clock 

AT CAMBRIDGE MAIDSTONE 
k". P. Snowdi-n. b ShuUc-.-.orth . . 55 umpncmruguipc cim 
R. E. Smyth. C Krnnprty. h WORCESTERSHIRE: Flrvl Innings 

Edmonds .. £4 J. A. Clrmrad. b Elms .. .. 
-G. j. A worth, l-b-w. bShoUewoMh is k. iv. wilkiman. Ibw. b Twin .. ll 
P RoebucJt, c Lyon, b snoilnvorih 

wbow —" „,j„ « ;n fnr t? nvrrs ■ S. P. Covontalc, c and b Hughes 
hrtebtened toe scene, made 55 ra crease tor as overs. ..v a. j. Higncii c shuiurw.t»rt*. b 

hpfnre Old caught him It was close on eight o’clock Huahuv ........ • - §3 
30 overs berore uiu “t. __j tj,e match was coocluded □ p. russcii. i-b-w. b Hughes . ■ 13 SSA’ ST then, “joe Hjfdstaff. the j; Jfc "F.A8" ii 
ott%xS“ adjudicator gave the award of % uavj gy S 
0 initiative and with man of the maich to Neitn l6 7. ,.b T. w i. n.b 

E. J O. Hems ley. c Johnson, b 

Toial . 
FALL QF WICKETS: 1—^0. 2—J16. 

■\-B8. 4—95._a—IBO. 6—-003. 7— 
20E. B—COS. 9—2E27. 10—232. 

BOWLING- Shulllfwonh. 17—5— 
41—5. Edmonds. 20.3- 4 &»—%>. 
Ratclltfe, 17—7—24—0: Hughes. 19— 
8—qc» —3. Lloyd 8 .. I—-52- ■ O: Sim¬ 
mons. 16 s—a*! 

X II .i.»« j,iT and broke Parker s and men. joe narpswu, o. j. Havre, noi om . 
Grelg then bit ana nro adjudicator, gave the award of S wookev. c uoyd. n Edit 

^tbe io ““ 
England bowled weU. and barnnR England fall1 of1 wickets: i- 
the odd mistake early on when Amiss, b gomitibp . . - - ie x—as. ■»—5—tbo 
S„r3T" and Hadlee escaped, j. a. JamesMi. c uadswonh. b 20E. a—20s. <>—31*7. ic 
Morrison ana d Co'iina« ■■ ^ -■ bowling- shuiticu-pn 

■ thev were enthusiastically k. w. R. Fimchcr. ™ out ■ ■ 41—3. Edmonds. 20.; 
ttnrxed bv a keen field- Ata Fi c. Hayre. ■-►w. *®b ^ R-Wllite. 17—^7—24—Otj porteu uy « h fifth -M. H. p«uwss. c Morrtson. b B—£■^—5- Lloyd »—«— 
Wadsworth Decame J n, Hsdloe •• mans. 10-6—24—1. 
uriHrpi- to fall when Arnold . v Gretg. b D. Hadlee 
, hart his middle stump, c. m. Old. not out Lancashire- uret 
knocked back DU m*» aastinES ssiras H-b 6. W 1. n-b I) .. 8. Ua]nl. noi out . 
and. at the same score uasQuga A Kennedy, not out 
and Richard Hadlee were out to toim g 
successive balls from Old ID to G- ^ Arnold. P. Lever did not bst- Total ISO will 
AlrH over. FALL OF WICKETS :1—C7. L—SB. fl_ pnnng. B. IV. H 
43ra over . w Trent 3—111. 4—111. 6—200. s—aee. HoahM. j Abrahams. J. 

A erev mist hung over ireni *—»«■ ■ r |n__p ia_a—43—2: m Raiciine. ; j. Lren. 

wtdDracTnmTu^ X a^jr^as^jec: ,.«£ 

SSi3r,a«,rt "r “ -- 
hZ'S&Z&g 8 Prudential Cup 
jamraon toti matiy B. a b gta ■■ ;■ , plaCingS 

K“S2,TS SoSSei btiti tins- B.rL a Loav A 

64 , b. l □'Oliveira, c Ealhara, b 
13 : Jarvis . 
.1 1 G- K. Cam. run our 

| -H. O. WUcocfc. c Nheholls. b 
6 Elms 
4 j. d inctmora. c Ntchoito. b 

nr Johnson . 
—» -|M. Gifford, noi out 
■rr B, M. Brain, e Rowe, b Etnu 

J. Cumb"». not oul 
th. r-T. - Ib 6. 1-b 11. w l. 

at oxford explains, Is that 
WARWICKSHIRE: Flrel Innmos Same unaettllnEl’ 

.35 Piayet^ttoS 

tmyftSh.:: fi TBftSSSt. •M. J. K. Smith, c Pa thro ana than. _ . ^ne aangaier < 
b wukbuon .. - - ^ .. 122 both of whom 

’“;iikmso?mnp’“.“: e a figure handicap: 
E. e. urauntngs. c Ftsher. b came interested 
P. c end b’Wilkin ion '.'. in ^3- 

Ml uic Anencaa water a amateur ne nut toe next snot <uwg uk: i«r „ ion« <H«-uKKion with the 
dremt is that toe purses of toe way only to :discover,, when he ® I®?5 “SSSSiSS 
women’s professional tour are by readied.lt, that & -was not his balL SS?*d' Jf^^olv 
no means so high as to be irre- After another took Slaven then SSSf^ad^orMi gsl-inr 
sistible: the result-of which, she wept back to the tee. and played rinto b« 
explains, Is that toere Is not the the hole again and, at first, ft was JJ**.nd 
same unsettUngly fast turnover in recorded on. the scoreboard that round leader^a ^S-yrar-o. 

35 j players that there Is on the men’s he had taken IS flic the bole. mVn rinnani Owens wht 
amateur scene. - .i thought Jt. was about 13, but “J' 

!! L The daughter of golfing parents, I was trot arguing with 15” said 67 sel a TRC 
m)to of whom play to single Slaven. He-.am- bis partner Ian “.nrae. 
figure handicaps. Miss Hill be- Bolt were nnsure whether penalty Owens set a scorching P 
Lame interested to toe game at shots had to .be. added each time ,2S-year-old Irishman - bai 
®6 W of 13. At 14 she allowed tb*it Slaven had presumably played birdies in bis four# 

^■s?sssrjss»-a 
er Ian ■“»"«*■ 
penalty Owens set a scorching P 

37 iota, to ««■-* -• y»« 

at o'in I. 18 P. J. Lovlogton. S. P. pnyiuan did 
c Rowe, b Etma -. 13 not bat. 
II oul .. .. O FALL OF WICKETS: ■ 1—65. _3—ug 
> 6. I-b 11. w 1._5—294. J-El a. 5—533. 6—266. 

.. .. ■ ■ 22 7—S'iS. 8—SIO. 

8 wkia. loo DVtirt) 308 CJnUli—3wuz&ot: 

round. over the altered 
after be had links, toe oldest course 

Walter Slaven, a iaucL 

she recalls, “ but, tbe emphasis on. 
practice bring what it is in toe 
States. I figured that it was worth- 

i while-” ... 
Yesterday’s .scores at Westward 

Tefal '5 wItv 60 oy«» _ ■ ■ J™ 
IA p. E. Knott. D. L. Underwood. 

G. G. Arnold. P. Lev** did nm Total rno wkn .. 10 
FALL Of- WICKETS :1—C71 L—-CU' h. Pilling. B. IV. Rrldy. D. P. 

111. 4—177. 6—200. 6—3*5. HoahM. J Abrahanu. J. blmjnons. R. 
mvriNG- Col I In bp. 12—3—43—2: \f. Ralcline. • J. Lvcn. K. ShuiHe- 
'{lidirr i3rHB-3S—^ p- Hidlec. worth. J. W. Edmonds to bat. 

1 55 * McKochnlr.. 12— 2— Umpires: R. E. Barnard and B. J. 
-O: Haworth. 12—3—56—0. Moyer. 

LANCASHIRE- Hret Innings 
-D. Lloyd, not out •• 

A Kennedy, not oul 
Extras tw li 

FALL CJF WICKETS: 1—27, 2—54. 
-] 99. 4—205. 5—328. 6—249. 7— 

*_•«! 8—306- 
BOWLING: Elms. IB—3 -.66 3 

Jarvis. IB—4—15—1: ShenhaTO. 23— 

-f'iw t; wwgmift-pigiw. 31—5 
16—1! Marks. 16.3—4—64—1. - 

1—37—lHills. 

iS-LiT • 

oxford imnreRSiTv-: First imamos 
■ T. R. Glover, not oul . - - .. • 1 
A. C. Hamit Jon. _ not oul .. V 

Extras fLb 11 

Two Curtis Cups and an Ameri- 47.—l a Owwv tKiiinwys. 
can Amateur title later. Miss Hill. . 68.—G. wiu rSondndsa-^trki. b. j, 
who has been ax St An&rews since - - 

KENT: nnr Innltrn 

BOWLING 
R. Hadlty. 

■ B. W. Lucfcburat. not out 
G. W\ Johnson. Nd hurt .. 
M. C Cowdrey not out .. 

Extras ib 1. n-b 1) ■■ 

piacings 

roui t no wkL 17 oitfi) ■ ■ 37 
A. G. E. EuUwm. '0. Ntcholls. 

j. N. Shepherd. C. J. C. Rom, ». W. 
Him. P. A. Topley. R. B. Elms, K. 
Jarvis. lr bat. 

Bonus paints Ito Oarol! Keui 3. 
Warcvstcrsnm 4. 

I'moires: h. Horton and w. 6# 
PhlUipsun. 

Total (no Wkii .. .. 22 
G. Pathm ana than. G. J. TSviiji, V. 

io j. Marks. D. W. Jarrett. A. R. Wina- 
0 neld-DlHtw. Bj D. Furedon, *P. B. 

16 FUhPr. C- P. T. Caotlay. D. J. 
2 Wlltln son. to bat. 

—: umoires: A. E G. Rhodu and A. G-. 
37 r. WhltdtMd. 

Other match 

.V s las* Thursday -preparing' for the 
1! w British women-*4 Champioostilp; 

1 works on' her game whenever she 
.. 22 has a spare moment. .In addition 
•re. v. to the holes she plays before and 
► p,ng- after work; she practises some 
D." jI three or four boors every Sunday 

either before or .-after she has had 
* a. e. ig holes- Putting, saad shots and 
_ wedge play are. always on toe- 

schedule. Indeed, that master of. 
toe wedge, Johnny Revolts, has 

- helped her enormously with this 

Mailman - cBeadlotv -.-_Manorj. 
Barnre iciuw Kills' HotbU. . 

W.—j. J. Bees isooth daraj. _c. 
DeFoj fBrjn Miulawi). D. Nankr- 
villr (LaleE 'i.n i. E. Darcy (Erewash 
VaHoyi. N. Job . i Boricenbom Place 
Park i w. Gun&lhgtuuu. (Traoni. J.. 
VLurv riurys Xaiell, 

to.—k. Berry' (Ojxewoid Hni*T. -T. 

■O'Connor. rHaxel Crave). J 
‘ -,La Touoiwiv. ' 

Motel., it. Dabren .«» 
McClelland iHartatourev*. 
lEllenlev.. House Hotmi. > 

. • i Turnberry HqteTj. c-, 

-tsssrla*?“p. &sr noyai pirtjltn f. p. ^ 
rjiLi i - S. Torrance [W 

Hudson iChlnairedi- 

x.u^£- ft: cy™ ^4 Sssra 
noi out;; IrtWi* 181 ter 8. 

&“£s- - ■ jifeTV “ 
Turner been misfake“ 1 . b‘ 5". NfcKeSuiTo. c torierwadd. a? 

M he made a l»U fg* AWT&i -i_i£ 

4a Group A 
o 

England 

toer^pSSa1^ Groap E 
menace in his next over when be g-liaoT io—1?6. ' jubbih^ 
had Jameson well takeo BQwttNC: Arnold. ^&datan 

“ - T' 
in nine overs. 

5iund I f \ *1 Today’s cricket 
2 114 ILFORD: Eutx v NotUnglu 

Africa Z 0 2 0 to 6.501. 
urday’s fixtures: mdla v Naw BRISTOL: Gloi^fStoreMro 
nd i«l ManctiMiori: England v i ll.BO to T.0». •• 
Africa <ai BUmlngham.. MAIDSTONE: Kent * •« 

1--aaariESL.. 
w hsktolY GlaucBSiereblra v YortcsaBv .Giamoraau. il. _ _ 

arguably Us most important con- 
tributica) ro her career was to lop 
several inches off her backswtog. 

Always a straight driver. Miss' 
Hill last winter attended weekly 
weightlifting classes and sur¬ 
prised herself with the difference 

Groap R 

Australia 
WeH InoiM 

P W L Pis 
2 2 0 8 
2 2 0 g 
2 0 2 0 
2 0 3 0 

nxturva: A iw Valla v Wrtt 

MAIDSTONE: 'Keal v WamsowaMbire wow^STEH; Won 
(it.o to 6.50). • w caahire n. 

BATH: SomaiMi v (ll-SO PlNBDONEt Nantua 
OTHER MATCHES oughaiBiliir* n. 

0?^?5D.:,?^ntf.nU6^ofI3r * W’ffWlC^ MINOR COUHTIHS 
G/StBRIDGE: Cantbrldap Cmvwttty v SCUNTHOHPS.: Lb 

Lancashire1 (1L30 N <iJO). • . 

Gotfaghar ^Weotworihi. ‘ B, sma 
. rbvrtuua Parti M. Slater iVaUan 

." HalTi. K. ^Suddatds. <§ African t. . 
^b-'.tg /WmtcbUi.- O. scauUan RLORfl 
Ashton)..C. O’Connor, lr vCortowi, - 

■ R. QdPT -ismww,.. o. c&rgm txn ■ 
i. - Baals . P._ Dawson. .LKartibocmBi• 
.■M.-Bosbridge- fLUtle .Aston),. T. . 
: LoBrocq i Hsmpatosdi■ 
73.—M-.- TboradEOB ' lBslten PaWti. C. . 

. . Greene (Mlluowivi. P. ETooo fCOveri- 
trvv- r. Horn-f Australia). O.- Moore tHoruwoodV,- P. ■ wtlcock nnawti. ■ 

(. Bu.ldr furwtbjdw5>, T, Hatnor 
rWaBall-z. SSiartoy ^' (Quaeres ' 
Peaki Di CUlias iTarnotary Hole)i. 

iWalton MidtanDRori. P. Wiaver jc* 
Kan L. jl febnunond <BcrWian^1™ 
S.rtSfif?8 T6. K. Robson |.HjLro««J2''- ■4HOWJ. •• null* ico Louib- ■’“■ _ 

t Afiiuiiaj Part i. W- 

i Moor 
cMtd. 
Pam i. - 

r AJiurtoOj^Di, 

77 - 0. Llewellyn.Jtkrei^id 
. rnorhim. «■ .tursn '“'■ft 

H- Jackson <do|mc Hallj- * 
head . fMdor_ Parti-. ,Kt u 

HASTINGS: Sw** a v Kant EL m - Fo&TVW&SKT3*- * < ' 
WORCESTER; Worwsiawblro 0 v Lon- ?^n amount Of train- -- -.vMto Herta*. -S.' Brawn (Tewkeabtus - 

cashire n. tog made to her length. The two twi*v-n. .coios-moiidajp. mns».. 
pinedone: Northamptonshire n.v nm* things she has to watch Is that MiT:5f --11wS . 

ungitaiuoiurv n. . , her hands do not get too far 
minor couhtihs back aiMhe address and that she • 'fiSSSSlSi* /sL9S“*n 

f Moor Park i- 

Lanlu tal NottlnobJgij 
*th5*oES?;:ftSS«“nVv"S LORDS’ MCC v Ireland UI.O W gggmmiT 

scunthorpE: Ltnoouwhire- * North- I is Uned^bp.correcfly. “ If T stand 
innbwldwtv.^ ,... • .. _. • 1 wntl t» the. hall ** cHp anlit-■ « i Shrinuhtro. 

■ v Norfolk. 

log made to her length. The two n. coi« rHotuixy- mini.. Jwtvi, b e«"» 

her hands do not get too far tqsmmn B«rei. p. coweu jaichip-.. iJaSroi'-tSwii." ' CMunw 
back at-the address and that stw ,S«n--- m • 
is lined :bp.conTcfiy. “ If T stand „ '“•'.•wSagiigg 
«D? » the ball. , she said,.« I <« &J2FV8SS&>» 
usually Wi it well.” . . .. -#£K;tTIeH?”>’;. :-cwSc” S- .cmw (St0,lf 

holrntt). 
- rough* < 
:ubdi*dl 

1 Muuv.(DCK 
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Michael. Pfciaiips.. - 
^cing Correspondent ' 
k year ago-toe Keonett Stakes 
Newbury -.was- wtaT by Auction 
lg, a colt traJubd by Dick-Hern, 

''1 
r o went tna to even better thugs. 

7k 
iay the same ^fi*e may be won 

i- 
s. New Order, By Reform and 
«if-brother to .Park Court and 

*.'.; r.meric, this . colt: impressed me 
tdie stables ar West flsiey in the 

' JUg- 
SiUthough Endless Echo. "Donald 
'•* nng and Kala Skikari have some 

►eneuce of racing,- New Order' 
"iv none but Hern's-two-year^Ws. 

always ; taught thoroughly at 
. ‘ ,-ne before they so' much as. set 

*•:t upon - a racecourse. New'. 
. ^ler will be ridden by Joe Mer- 

* ; , who has an obvious chance 
* winning ihe KingscJere Stakes, 

, ■/ ‘ other- race for two-year-olds, 
.• Omer Circle.. This ■ would- nor 
'V-T inappropriate because- Outer 

de is trained at KJugsdere-by 
: ding. - 

vs.cue would expect of a fOlv 
□ is a half-sister to one fast 

vJ*se,. Sautlngo, .by another. My 
.-allow. Outer Circle showed - 

• ch speed when she ran here in 
... y in her only race. She finished 

second to -.-Bea veir-fCnends;.-’But tt- 
la-debatable.whether‘tbar/peifrrin* 
ancewas more-than tjist 
put - up by .Da^y,">WerwlcS at 
Kempton Park. She finished third 
to .Western; Jewel-andChat. 

May’Beck, the only mher rwmer 
Jn- tma small Jart-select field,- is a' 
half-sister roL^nyna/ft^ho-wobflie' 
iloiecom b Stakes in:* her heyday,. 
and-she is one pf Jageanr 
first crqp.. Over-only five furlongs. ■ 
Onteft Circle. may, be capable of 
outpachxg Daisy Warwick, .- who 
ran . .at Kempton - as it s longer 
distance would sidt-T':;.- r 
. Honoured Guest;,/iarbo -win -be 
wearing; biinkers for the:time. 
tins season^: is'my.tor 
the Newbury Sixiqzaef Ciip.. Hixlast 
-race at Ripba hint«f\that be Is- 
beSmiing to: run ihifi. the. .form 
that he -yrasin wben.-he worr the 
Danm-Stakes-last year^Honoured - 
Guests was bought iajfaewintet by 
Vigars on/■ behalf 6t;Ms.'Spanish, 
owner,- RamoQ':.Mendoza« -with -the 
Gran - Premjo. de .Mad da . thrmiikT 
later- this1 month. . Ai-btf best, ' 
Honoured Guest could pick up 
this prize on the way. " Marco 
Ricci, runner-up- to the improved 
Zitnbaion at Haydock Park last 
month, is preferred . to Princely 

; Mark in- the Foxhiil Stakes. 
. Yesterday at Newbury, Major 
. Bern won the Twyford Stakes for 
.-.the Queen with" Hlghdere's 
.younger sister, Eight Duty. Hern 
said afterwards that he has always 
maintained his faith in Ughc Duty 
-'even though she'disappointed him 
in her two previous races this 
season. Yesterday his judgment 
was- vindicated.-, Light Duty came - 
away from Outrageously, -the 
favourite, in the last quarter of a 
mile, and won by eight lengths. 

Later, the . Queen's racing 
manager. Lord Porch ester, said 
that it was possible that Light 
Duty would appear again at Royal 
Ascot next Tuesday in the- Ribbles- 
dalc Stakes- The way that she won 
yesterday, over a mile and a 
quarter left' Mercer, her'rider, in 
no doubt that she would stay a - 
mile and a half. By .winning. Light 
Duty denied .Noel Mnrless a 
double.. Mrrrless. had already won 
.the Here mirage Stakes with' Bold 
Aussia, and Outrageously was' 
expected to follow his example.' 

Bold Aussie had also dis¬ 
appointed earlier this season, hut 

4-idden yesterday by Murray, who 
-deputised for Lewis (Lewis did mu 
feel well enough after bis fall 

at Llagfleid on Tuesday to ride 
at his lightest). Bold Aussie came 

-good at long last. Tom Smith, 
the Australian trainer whose 
colours Murray wore on Bold 
Aussie, was there to see the horse 
win. Smith heads a consortium of 
Australian breeders who paid 
about £120.000 for Bold Aussie 
• Wigbtman won the llsley Stakes 
a year ago with Walk By ; yester¬ 
day. he .won it again with Walk 
By's younger- half-sister,' Solar. 
Wigbamn hoped to win the 
George-Smith Handicap, which , he 
also won last year with Walk By, 
but she was denied an opening 
when the field bunched two fur¬ 
longs from home.' Although she. 
might not have beaten the winner. 
Honey blest, she might well have 
finished second. She was unlucky 
not to finish in the frame because, 
a gap closed a second or two' 
before she coOld squeeze through. 

Walk By was ridden by Mercer, 
who had no lock 4gain half an 
hour later riding Doctor Wall in. 
the Berkshire Stakes. 

STATE OF GOING • official r: Gnu* 
ftjmiouih: Firm. Beverley: firm. New¬ 
bury: Good to Him.. Yorit: Firm. San- 
down Pane: Good on A furlong* course: 
Good lo firm on round count. 

Jewbury programme 
POLAR JEST HANDICAP (£561: lm> 

29034-0 Court Melody i Mrs C. Argrband>W. Ftthor. 5-b-8 

S** Wlyb'ee a**' jot 1C. Berlin•. D. Marks. 6-8-10 P. Waldron 4 
.SID 3000-10 Beirut Bey ICO) (Col P. Wrlnht.. J. BetbeU. 4-B-4 1. Johnson A ‘ 

P. 

-?3‘222 Mellon.. U Balding. 9-9-0 ..1.- A. 
110-003 Bcrmondo (O) (Col Sir D. Ctagao*. C. Bonitad. 4-0-13 

__£9\P: • m*' Porf'- R Tunuui, 6-8.4 j.^'wuodwaxS £ 
*JS9S^J Tuctoroy IA. Knnnedy •. A. Breasley, 4-8-3 .A. VomS 1 
003024 BroUter Somon (D> (F. Knero*. G. Harwood. H-V-iO ^ ^ 

0410-00 Mountain of Mourns (T.' Egraionj, W. Hem, 

30-3023 Tho Grandson iH. Alpari, J.- Gibson 4-7-7 ... ^'.*Rini?5 JO" 
OM; Bcll-TOnt i\l . Vt lghftnani. WlohSSn. d-7^TD* S G 

- '1V Culls 1. D. Jenny. 7-7-7 .... A -Sbnpsoin 3 . 9- 
443-000 Hlgb Dcnslli iMM U. Morrlngloni.. G.. .BaJdbtB. 4.7^7 : 

01-0 Eagio Rfvw iK. Purnell!. T. Taylor. B-7-7 ..P.' ^tjlSplOTi^ 

*4 Broihw 
■oifiars.- - 

3.30 KINSCLERE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,545 : 5f) 
551 3 Daisy-Warwick i D. Davidson ■. P. W'alwyn. B-8 .. 
S3 - , BP£-.!Mri I-.- Murlesai. N. Murirae. 8-8 
404 -. 2 Outer Circle id. WUbnoli, 1. Balding. 8-8 ... 
- 11-10 Outer Circle. 0-4 Daisy Warwick. 6-1 May Beck 

4.0 FOXHILL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £981: 1m 3f) 
5U1 1-30332 Blustery iJ. SelUlei. M. Francis. 4-0 ... 

AtbrlgUroTT i Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan.■. Sens . 01-133 H. 

3 The Grandson. 4-1 AJdle. 9-2 Tudoray, 6-1 Serin, 
ere. Mounialn oi Mourne, 14-1 Cduti Molody. 16-z Hlgb D >oiwfe,‘ 20-1 - 

-O KENNETT STAKES <2-y-d : £947 : 6f) '.V'""' .■* . " 
O Abu Dhabi'- iC. Smyiln. Stnytii. -94> .1 ,TJ."Carter 26 

004. Assurance 1 J. Balding!. Balding.. O-n. i....... J. Curainl 21 - 
.Assured .i.Mrs G. Kenn. U. Candy. .-9-0 -. Waldron 22 
Bach One Eleven (Mrs A. Whiteside 1,.«. Hannon. 9-0 

I. Johnson A 8 
Cecil. 8-12 

F Durr T 
Sffrdon Party (Lord Rathcrwlck 1. W. Hern. 8-11 .. I. Mercer 2 
Chanelna (Lord Carnarvon). R. Van Colsem. 8-6 W. Canon 3 
Marco Ricci it-. SI Georgei. B. Hllli. 7-13.P. Eddery 6 
Luclcy Shot (H. Joel 1. S. Ingham. 7-n . T. Carter 9 
Rising, Falcon ij. Lorb Inn.. J. Dunlop. 7-11 D. Gillespie S 6 
Princely Marts 1 Col Sir D. Claguci. p. Nelson. 7-8 R. Fo*: 5 4 
Sarnadon iP. Evans 1, R. Smylh. 7-6 . T. Cain 3 1 

3-T Marco RJjxl. 7-2 Mticrly Mark. 5-1 Garden Pam-. 13-2 Alhrighion. 8-1 
Blustery. Owlaloe. 14-1 Rising Falcon. 16-1 others. 

0113 0112-40 
SOS ...01-DO 
507 0-0002 
Sia 004- 
5 VI 00-0 

jSl 1 000-41 
SIA 002-000 

Pena! 
Bonded Gift 
Calibration i.Mrs D 

P. FeiUlU __ 
W. .. H. Smyth. 9-0 G. Ramahaur 16 

_-- ... -.jcadtlli. M. Francis. 9-0- ...-ft. Pox 6 14 
Donald Voung iH. Keswick 1. P. Welwyn: 9-0 .. P. Eddery 23 
El Capita It (C.Moorrj. J. Dunlop.-9-O.. R. HOIchlrUDii 10 
Endless Echo 1 Lady Srfhmi. Doan Smith. 9-0. . - W. Carson 6 
Hunan ■ D. Mallnti. P. CundeU. 9-0 .' — 19 
Irish Legend ip. winsionei. H. Cecil-. 9-0- /.... A. Wmborley 2. 
Kale. ShlkaH 1R. TCckooi. A. BrensIrv. 9-0 .VF. Dui-r 13 
Loh 1 Mrs D. Goldstein ■. R. Akehuraf. 9-Q . . .ft. Mtlbnaa.5 
Man or Harlach ihavtirla Duchess of NorfallU^:J.'Dunlap. 9-0 . 

D, .GUinple & 7 
Mayday March iR. Eradburv.i. J. Jfolt. 9-0 . . M. Vot4S< 27 
Nepotist 1 A, Oldrey> P. Vi^lwyn. .9-0 .'...v-.-'C. Williams.• 1 
Now Order (Sir M. Sobelli, "W. flern:-9-0 w^J.-MerarU 
Non Drlnkar. iV. Kilkenny'. P. Cole. 9-0 . -. R.- Edmondson' 12 
Pigsticker iR. McCrccryi, P. Vvalwryn. 9-0_F. Morby .7 
Pirate Dream (Mrs J. Halel, D. Keith. 9-0.G. Starkey 28 
Private Line (R. Young 1.-C/ Brittain. 9-0 Wilson 15 
Roderick BhnjH. Leg gat I. J. Dunlop. 9-0-. ...... 8.. Rouse 20 ■ 
Rusthsn (A. D’Morlasi7 P: HasUai. 9-0 :- .. ... J. Lynch 18 
Topi 1 Miss p. Muiort. H. Smylh. 9-0 .......i A. Bond 3 24 

40-000 
240 

Sir ' .' 0000-0 
..609 L DO- 

611- 0-0 
612 
613 000-4 
618- - O- 

.619- . 0 
620 2-0 

-&lr ■ 2-3 
:6Z2 - 0-4003 
. 625 0-000 
WA o- 

oo-«o 
639 OOO- 

635' 

430 CHILDREY STAKES (3-y-o : £664 : lm 5f 60yd) 
601 00-00 ‘Asama i J. Kasblyama .. H. Price. 9-0 .. _M. Crnnan 16 

Bohemian (Lt-Cpl Sir J. Scott i. O. Sasse. 9-0 R. Edmondson 11 
Castaway iR. NoUer). H. Wragg. o-O .G. Starkey 3 
Oalhwdla iP Burkei. D. Underwood, o-o.A. Bond 5 14 
lEl*** JFarni iV, Payton i. P. Has lam. 9-0.A. Holland 7 4 
Karabas Caetla iP. FiUlori. J. Dunlop, 9-0 .. R. Huichmson 9 
Landing Patty iSlr E. McAiplnef. F. Cundril. 9-0 □. Cullen 1 
Unsky iM. Sojrnej>. F. Winter. 9-0.P. Eddery b 
Privy SOOTip (Sir G. Glover i. F. Cun den. 9-0 .. F. Morby 5 gPuoblejCol p. Wright •. J. Selhell. 9-0.I. Johnson 8 19 

ulat Fling (J. Whitney 1. J. TTvo. r*~ti.J. Mercer 8 
ardao (L. Freedman ■. N. Morins. 0-0.G. Lewis 17 

TSenotln (R. TJktooI. A. Bnetuley. 9-0 . F. Durr 13 
Trontso I Mrs I_ Bowiyi. M. Francis. 9-0 .. R. Wemiuun 5 12 
Zuitrvilia icol Sir D. Claguek. P. Nelson. 9-n C. Wirilams in 
Blakes Less (R. Richmond-Walton i. G. Smyih. 8-11 W. Canon 21 
Hoyford (A. BudgeOi. Bodgrll. 8-11 . B. Sami 7 18 
High Drama iR. Watson■. H. Candy. 8-11.P. Waldron 17. 
Philmont IP. Rallagheri. W. Marshall. 8-11- R. Marshall 30 
Oueen of Time (P. McBcani. N. Vigors. B-11 .. P. Cook 

Tudor Wynk (Mrs J. Weodi. A. Jarvis. 9-0 .'.'R. Warn ham B B 
Uncle Joe iC. Russrll}- A- Johnson, 9-0 D. Cullen 25 

0 Untied (S. Fraser >. P. camdelL 9-0-P-. Cook , 9.. 
WicfcwcO i Lord Vrslyy/.-F. Manvel], 9-0-.„ : R. Scram 17 . 

!3 K-“-. Shlkarl. ^-C.EndljMa.Echo. l^lrDonald Young,. 8^1 New Ordor. NeWbllTy SeJCCtlOllS 

•et Fairy iH CotlrUI• .'WV Wlghonah.' 8-11 T. O SulIlven‘7 2 
-- _ --Fling. 

Karabas Castle; Blakes Lau. 20-1 othnra. 
* 'DonbUul runn 

iranee, 12-1 El capUan. Irish Legend, 1 
•Uckcr. 2u-X DThers. 1 • 

14-1 Assured. Man-of Harlech. 16-1 

NEWBURY SUMMER SUP fHandicap ; £2371; lm 4f) 
12010 Crash Course (Mra.X Hlndley), J.. Hlndley. 4-9-7 

3000-42 Honoured Guest in. Mandorai. N. .Vigors.:'4-9-Tl ^f^^CoSc' t 
211233 Knight Templar (DJ (P. rtichards); H. Price: S^fi-XSZi ; -- 

■ “ Go Lewis*' 2 
000-000 BlgrifaP-ILady Heavrrtirbok»W- Hem. 4-8-11 J.-Mercor “c 
12-1410 Hinor fD} i.F- Sassei. --D. -Saase. 4-8-10 .. R.^Edmondson ] 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
. 2.0 Aidie. 2JO NEW .ORDER i*. specially recommended. 3.0 Uonoared 
Guest. 3.30 Outer Circle. 4.0 Marco Ricci. 4.30 Staredo. 

r By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
..230. Endless Echo. 3J) Crash Course. 3JO May Beck. 4.0 Albrighton. 

4-30 Staredo. 

armouth programme 
BURGESSES STAKES (Handicap t £341: 7f): 

d 
)U i 

12040-3 
OOOOOO 

040-011 
4000-00 
2441-02 
30-0003 
0100-43 

* ■ . m .[ 00-0001 
• » , • 9JOO-4004 

. ,_4«000-002 
000-069 
00004-0 

Tlruler (-1. Jordon i. I. "Walker. 4-9-0 ... R. Cadn 5 8 
BallyllcKey (X. Doukibiu. K. Ivory. 1-8-US . W; Nicholson a 
Lsairlvcr '(C| (W. Jones,. P.. RoMnson. ft. Cowd 6 12 
High Bounty IR. Wicks) A. Dalton. 4-8-7 .. J.-McAleese 6 .ft 
“ ilscrpne tW. Whariom. Wharton. 4-8-6 B. Clotwonhy 11 

gbboro' Ccoroc (D> (E.-FIshon.-R. Sturdy. (»-8-ft S- HlUft 7 
Avon Royals (D) «A. Block*. R. A. Davids. 4-8-8 . --20 
Nanny Bright iB, Rlchmohdi; Rlchmund, 4^9-1- .. p. 
Tbrts 
Mora 
Bitty _ 

fried Spark Mir t.Mwgl..~D<«giya]li... L. ~.t>lngw*1^4^ ^ ^ 

l.unarlvcr. T.-I Konej* "B," ' —' 
Vi.j Lougliboro’ George. 

Bnnlscrons 
iMwro'-Gei 
i Royals . _ _... __ __ 
ty Bright iB. Richmond); Rfchmuid. 4-a-r . . P. Steed a 

Boy )D. l*obluM>ni. M. Jarvis. 0-7-7 . «■. ;■ w. 'Bojmeu ft 6 
id Sparklsr tMrKtL.~P/ng>ya]U. .Mre^L, •DingwaJJ^4-7-7 ^ 

Brighti- 9-a..Ttrul«r,- ,6-X Ennlsartma. 8-1 Ntbrs 
e. 12-1 Avon Hoyaie. X4-1 Thrae-One-Three. 19-1 

PLUMSTEAD STAKES (2-y-o filfies :£499::6f) ■ ' 
30 Clear Major 11 y fp. Ddtilara i, W,."Holden,"-8-3- • R- 60H S 

Ewcimo ik. Millsi. D. Ringer. 8-3 ..G. Sexton 4 
423 Fa null iD. Thom ij Thom. 8-5-..:.r.M.-L. ThodUls 6 

OO Mist Malta! (Mrs C. Rl-ey.j. El.. Richmond 8-3 - - P. Madden 6 
0044 Sklddy Dancer iA. Goodwill). Goodwill. S~> Linda Goodwill 3 

00 Swan.Hill (D. Hedgcsi, G. .Blum. 8-3 T." McKpown 1 
i Fanrail. 11-4 Sklddy Dancer. 9-2 Ewelme, 6-1 Clear Majority. 10-1 Miss 
I. JJ-l Swan Hill. • -- ■ • •• 

MAALEBURGH PLATE (Handicap : £690 : l^mj .. 
30-3022 Tananham Fair <C) iA. '.Botton' w., O'Gormno.. &-9-G. 

W. o 'Gorman 
10422-3 Verdant Crain <D)-iT. Tetnashima). J. Oxley, 6-9-0 5-.HW" 

100- Pilgrim Soul ij. Asloi >. K»tor 3-8-12 ...X. JEJiUu j 
20134-0 Highway Robbery (CD) (B. HobBOuJ. ■ JS--. Richmond,.4-8-2- ■ 

.... . ■ P. Waddta 7 i 
30-0004 Long Bowman- (Ol iE. McCornsacki. . D.. -W'eedsn. 5-0-1 

D. jGlbson 3 
I Pilgrim Soul. 9-4 Taiienbaoi Fair, 100-30 Highway Robbery. 6-1 Long 
ian. IU-1 Vcrdanl Gteeti. ' -' V ■ *' ' - 

KITTY WITCHES PLATE (2-y^b fillies : £4i4,: 5f) 
Bs Tacfui iJ. Boriand 
Calypso Rosa (Mm M 
Chaiilas iH. Balocrht 
Chrladndor iW. Paynei K. ivory. _ __ 
Dob's Danes (Mrs R. Newlon). T. Waugh. 8-11 ".... JGJsSSn . -2 
Friendly Sound (Mrs J. van Gcosl). G. J>.-Gordbn.. 8-11 

• « -D. MnilUnd ' 8 
Gay Shadow vMrs J. FearUeldi. Doug Sralih. B-li. . 

" T- McKeown-14 
lefcworth Lady iT. Orioni. A. Goodwill.-8-11 -Llnd^.tJoodwIlL 15 
Lady Proctoctrcss ("Mrs 6. Smart i . J. Hindlcy. B-tl . . • v . 

•ft. Ccowfber-T- ,3 
Llilla Ditty. (Mis J. Thodavi. J. Winter. 8-11.. _ ,B.. Taylor 4 
Luba Low iR. Mdrisi.- D. .Weedrn.' 8-11... . F. Storay IO 
Malady Parade iG Smith I_1J. Win 1 or. 8-11 .*1^ Kortle. 7 
MKplantod ~ 
Swaitce Mi 
Sonic Molodar. 

Rose. 6-1 Deb's. Dance.. B-l 

tod (D. Thomi.. Thoru. 8-11 .;.. H-, Sail 9 
Music. 'T. Martini. H. W.nbrook.. 8-11 .- G1 Sexton-' L 

la lady iE. S|ooj. W.. OGimtun. 8-11 C. RodI10v_e»^O lo 
Lime Dlilv. S-l FTlondly Bcundf. 9-2 Calypso Hose 

dill. 10-1 Luba Love. 12-1 C*aji Shadow. 16-1 others. 

THREE HERRINGS STAKES {Handicap.: £645: Um);V : 
■00-041 Candy Royal <CD). iSame £. AcXroydj.. H. CtUjiytliy^jgM' 

134-030 B Major <D) tR. Ridunonil-WaisDnn ,'G. amyto^'s^MT" • ^ 

200200 Nelharkclly (D) (J- Bigg j .H.HoJUnsh'iafl, '5-9-2 71'Tvju." 6 
<1000-3 Glimmer ■ of Hops <CD|. iT. BltU-wi, T. Wau ah ,4-8-12 . 

E- - EWiH - 4. 
0002-0 Com agio C C1 i Mrs S ■ EJdih>. -G- P.-Gordon. 5-B-O £. Hldft .2 . 

BOM hS^TSw ip. Poston.. Puswn 7-7-11 .... J. MdAMhlta- 1 
20-022 Jacants iT. Wamert. N. Callaghan. 4-7-7 • M.-. L. Hipmad,-. fi7 
laud la, 3-1 CaOrfy Rival 9-2 CUnmwr of Hope, 6-1 NetharkeUy. 8-1 B 

, 10-1 Corragglo. 14-1 HomeHeld. _ . -• 

' DOMESDAY PL.4TE (3-y-p: £4I4 ; ;lmj3f) 

* o-O Roiehssrty U. Lamhionl. U. P.-Gordon 9-0 .1 D.-Msmjjnd- 9. 
is-1. k 0-0 Solamoa lJ. CTIabhyi.-D. Rayspn^;*^ - --- i-Jgff'?£ 
: r .. L 1 ’ - d420-3 Top Straight (M flJVylSI- T- Wat^hv 9-0 5 

o Baihoim 'J- HaliewTev'-. M. Stoaje. S;H E‘. ^ 
- a CaaaC'ib^na- iM. Lcnuui» C.- Brittam, '-.y ’_ 

00-004 Graesmoanl « H. Wills*, g- ^ BRdri(?SJ5 7 Indian Tea \J. Flahcr■. P. Roblnapn, 8-11 ®•_ wrija® T .« 
00-00 La Msiodls-■O-.- Aston. Bto Ml ■---■• --1-- 
23-0 Liirrti (S- JmiIl C- P.-Gordon, 8*1-1 ■■■■■» ■ v,'iayior t 

o Tilkriiir.P. Arnold*. R. Cecil. 8-11 ....... -:<T- McKrown IQ 
0230-0 Soj Tigsr iiiwT. Ydbri. Du Jtt’Gonnan. .9-0. ... .w. O GorqtJUl „_4 
- i luhi Loner. ">l Top Straight: 4-1 BaOtoltn.^ 6-1 GracemOnnl. - 8-l< 
llfjy: 10-1 Tiraitth. 12-1 Douwe Star, 14-1 Copatatoana. 16-1 oihen. 

at Yarmouth selections 

«LVonCRw^e'.^f2.4S "Fiwnail. 3.15 Verdant Green. "3.45 Little. Wtg: 
Jlimmor ’of Nope."4^45 TOP1 STRAIGHT is specially recommended.' 
u- Newmarket Correqjpndmjit • a-te 
linj’ Boy. 2.45 Fantail. 3J5 Verdant Green, 3-45 Little Ditty-4JS 
oer of Hope. 4^5 U^Iii Lager. ■* - 

Beverley programme 
230 BRANTTNGHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £665: lm 2f) 

Coldttz iR. Spencer*. D. -Williams. 9-U.S. Charilon 7 16 
(nr C. DbrctdoMi. B. Uanbury. 8-12 B. Raymond a 

2 00-0211 __.... __ _____ __ 
3 OOO-pO Long Lavs (nr C. LibrccdaMi. B. Uanbury. 8-12 B. Raymond 
6 000-003 Second Nature * Mrs Y. EUteringioni. J. ElhsrUiglpn. 8-8 

B. Hood 
9 OOO SwanksyjMra G. Davisoni. A. Davison. 8-6 .... P. Cheese 7 

lO- -000-004 Moron iR. Manning). K. Payne. 8-6 -. T. Lappln ^3 3-00000 Corner Oaten (J. jCO 
-..OOlOO-a Tudor V«I*. 
- ■ 000-00 v CartqtiOBt 

00-0300 ROM PUII 

isod (J. Conn), D. Chapman. 8-6 . — 13 
ifMraC. KeelOjni.W. Stephenson. 8-ft D. Ryan 11 
il>. Rnndmui; O. O'Nftll. S-3 .. . . -G. hlqnrt. T 9 
e <§. Bancn\. K7, VOjitchMd. 8-1 ...; D. StlUlha 13 ___ .. _.lte fR. Batteni. K. Whitehead. 8-1. ...; D. Skimno 13 

OthOO Ban Ofay iC. Spence 1. M. W. Easlcriiy. 8-0.. — 17 
00030 F«M-M oV nriJ .H a nty i. Hardy. 8-0 . .    .. C. Moss R 

Noth. Crosby (D. Rapen. J. Calvert. 7-l.i  .4. Laws 1 
Batttreo *Mr» G. Williams*. S. Wahtwrlght. 7-12 

Watnwrlght 7 14 
i-OOOOl Havaglssa tw. HcwlHi. R. C. Ward. 7-11 . — 1ft 

— 30000-0 Klmley Clnuv. Corbett). C. CroWdeV. 7-10 .... G. MUtltn 7 1U 
34 10300-00 BaMlern Field <S. Childs i. M. H. Easterby,-7-10 S. Salman -> A 
35 04-000 Drama doll (G. Gladstone >. R. Hollins head. 7-9 

N U'tgha m 7 4 

5-2 ColdIB. 4-1 Fast Mover. 11-2 Notla Crosby. 7-1 Soldiers Field. 8-1 
LOTi^ JLove, ig-_l Second Nature. Rose Petite. 12-1 Noroo, 14-1 Tudor Ysn. 

Handley. 20-1 others. 

3.0 LONDESBOROUGH HANDICAP (£618 : lm) 
.3 . 04120-0. Gam beta ID) ij. Wilson). W. Gray. 4-9-3 . ... E. Apler 

7 100-004. Saraheba fDj (Mrs C. Keelingi. V. Stephenson. 5-8-12 
D. Ryan 

JB 10-2211 Branded (CD) (R. Spenceri. M. H. Easterby. 4-8-10 
S. Salmon 3 

V 1004DO- Fiery Cole (CD) (Mrs F. Russell i. D. Williams. 5-8-9 
• C. Eccleslon 

101.014322 Trlnpa (D) ij. Hardy). Hardy. a-8-9 .C. Mom 
12- O Kilkenny iE. Robbins). T. Glilsm. 5-8-7 ........ J. Lowe 
13- 3320-00 Breny Boy (D) [J. P BO'ey'. O. O'NolU. 6-8-6 A. MlUTBV 
14. 020-210 March Crusader iMn D. Shirley i. G. Smyih. 4-8-R G. Baxter 

_16 100-002 Arram Gem (D) *M. Stephenson).. A. Smith. 4-8-2 ... E. Bide 
.. to,,]- ••— - ‘ " ” - 18 40000-0 Sarcen lA. Cooper i. Herbert Jon'ce, 4-7-11 E. Johnson 1* 

5-2 Branded. 3-1 Tringa. 4-1 March Crusader, 13-2 Gambela. 7-1 Barsheba. 
■9-1- Bra ray Boy. 10-1 nary Coin. 12-1 Arras Gem. 16-1 others. 

330 ROBERT B. MASSEY GROUP TROPHY (2-y-o : £943 : 5f) 
1 • 13210 
2 1212 
3- 21 
4 001 
6 
7 

lO . 3013 

Butterfly Boy (CD) iE. Pei kin i. K. Payne. 9-4 ..a. Cousin* 
Meadlands (D) i B. AJlIsi. E. Collbigwood. 9-1 .... O. Gray 
Border River (D> iW. C. Welts*. Watts. 8-11 .... G. Oldroyd 
Pel* First <D)iJ. Hardy >. Hardy. B-11 ..C. Mosi 
Crusty Shah ip. Cameron*. N. Angus: 8-8.J. Sea grave 
Duke Ellington *C. alley*. H. Wee. 8-8 ....... A. Marray 
Sweet Nightingale (D> ' Mrs L. Broth man i. M. W. Easterby. 

8-8 .......... b. Raymond 

3-1- Duke Elllnglon. 7-2 Sweel Nighllngale. 4-1 Midlands. 11-2 Butterfly Boy. 
Sly Border River. 9-1 Crusty Shah, L2-1 Pet* FtraL 

4.0 WATT PLATE (£1,035 : lm 4f) 
4 • 01130-0 Punch U( iMra L. Lararusi. D. Motley. 8^0-7 .... A. Mumy 1 
ft 211-211 Rousar (O) (Mrs J. de Rothschild). S. Hobbs. 4-9-7 G. Baxter 2 
6 3n2HO- Red Canute ID. Robinson i. M. Jarvis. 4-9-4 Raymond ft 

P. Kelleher 
G. Pawyuet 7 H Lady smock ID. Slrdl. O. O'Neill. 4-7-12 

8-lft Rouser. 11-4 Red Canine. 4-1 Punch Up. 35-1 Kaifo Klubben. 33-1 
Lady smock- ; 

.430 ETTDN HANDICAP (£612 : 2m) 
3 03-1040 

'ft 013-000 
a o-ooooo 
9 000-000 

10 43003 
11 0300 

-12 000-030 
13 312212 
15 0-20432 

11-4 Maris 
Willow Watt. 

— 1 

Charivari iJ- Edmonds*. R. Edwards. 5-9-7 G. Cariwalarir 
Baker Brown iC. BtO<. F. Carr. 4-8-12 .... A. Kimberley 
Anhydrous (M. Hurtle i, E. CalUnnwotwl. 4-8-8 B. Conuorton 
Scoria (D) *J. Lann*. *7. Crouiey. 9-8-8 .— 
liny Werd lWr* E. Dixon i. V. Thompson. 6-8-7_P._Kelleher 
Orion 
Willow 
Marls 
John- --- - - _ . 
Plorr. 4-1 Baker Brown. B-l Cliarivari. 11-3 John McNab. 7-1 

9-1 Anhydroua. 10-1 Scoria. 13-1 Tiny Word. 16-1 Orion. 

5.0 BISHOP BURTON STAKES (£653 : 5f) 
3 11200-0 Daring Boy (D> • M« D. Shirley.. J. Bethell. *'r^,dwa|ildr 7 

a- 11-0002 Tlngo (D) iD- Robtnaoni. M. Jarvis. 4-9-10 . ... B. Raymond 3 
ft 10-bSoo DuSh cold (CD) *C. Buckton*. M. W. Easterby. 5^-7 

16 . *vrl-(vy» Landscaper *G. Nojani. a. w. jonra. .. 
IT ^OOO- Mlu Chirk it. Anderson.. A. W. Jones. 4-8-6 .... 

-'ll' ooOTli£ Columbia Boy iJ. MnMo«i. F. Cara. 3-R.5-S. Lowdon 7 8 
. 1.3-8 Raffindale. 9-4 Daring Boy. ft-1 Tlngo. 6-1 Dutch Gold. 8-1 Columbia. 

Boy, 12-1 others. 

Beverley selections 
'Ey Oiir'R&cinS Staff 
130 Lone Love. 3.0 Barsheba.. 3.30 Duke Ellington. 4.0 ROUSER is 

Wmmeflded- 4.30 Maris Piper. 5.0 RaffindaJe. specially recoaiinended 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

230 Long Love. 4.0 Rouser. 5.0 Tingo. 

vbury results 
— STAKES U.07. 1LSLEY 

■i L'82u; SI* * 
ch t. by Hntroof—L Angms- 

,m« ^.wESS^sav 
Link.' h f. by Tudor Mt»le— 
nbrook 

< 2-y-o 

creetown.’ b ,f\. by. Tower _Walh— . 
’■ La valla (V. Cooper I. 8-1 o 

' Wood L- Piggon lW Hvl. 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Walit -By. 11-2 Tear¬ 
less Bov. 7-1 Briar Patch. 8-1'-Lord 
Heaham i4thi; 10-1 West Two. Jl-1 
-Mirt Jason, ia-i Plordna N□ te, 16-1 
Blues Again, bmian Sol. so-i princes* 
Of i/orona. 13 ran. j_. 

4,SO t‘4.55) TWYFORD STAKES Ift.-y-o 
(UU«:£998: l‘-m> 

Limit Daly, b f. W 
“Sr-wlhllflht 

■nuroua ppfr. (7-4 favl 2 J". -TQTE; -Win. BGTp; places. 27p-. S9p. . 
lousec. h r. by Amber Rama • - -alp. Doug Smith. Newmarket. *V; d» 

• if’inning «i- rraedmanj. 8-13 Jtd. ImTxi 12.51s«.'. _ 
L . *• P. Eddery. * 11-1 * 1 3 ■. , • 3 

HAN- *'-1 Bay." IYcps Girl-. 
„ Yarn. 10-1 Self Salbllcd MUtu 

jnlia Rous Si. 14-J Hunters Pm- 
.■ ‘yu i Wlm bony. -PolJills. -S-l 

To::, iCaptive Mclddy. .Urickel Bat. 
• gut. Mv Candy. Orift*. Pwtay. 
itc. TnuAJiln. 19 ran. - ' - - . 
v,- Win. ftl.08: piaew. BTr. -lop. 
\Viqhtman. Upjwifn. 4j. *L Imlii 

Light LaugMar. ch f. by ?lUyr*5?‘ 
son_Light Case ' Mr* R. Ciroa- 

G. BMter .9-1) 

2.4ft 12.4-■ TQLHOUSE HANDICAP 
■ <£59T: 7f) 

Luna river, or h, oy Forlorn River 
—Lunar Prlnccwa iff. Jonca*. 
5-!*-5 .. U. Starkey ia-n iavi 1 

Pees Bueno, o c. by Jimmy Reppln 
—Dream of 01 wen iJ. Taylor i. 
4-7-9 .. D. Gibson r*-l* 2 

Lousliboro' George. t> t. by Kelly 
—Ogwcn iR. siting'*. 6-4-4 

(7-11 3 

,-J.AJl' HERMITAGe STAKES. 
j hid 
usslc, rh c: by Mid Ruler— 

3.50 .3.32) BERKSHIRE ' STAKES 
-- (S-y-o. Cl.664 SI) > 

ATr lean “Winner, ch c. by Green Cod ;r 
—Saroai.Flower (Mzi.T..mdtL 
a-il ..-L. Plwott fft-4.f»v) . 1- 

. Ramadan, ch «.• by Amber Rama— 
. fyK-;.:TDfcon::tLtmi .Carnarvon). 
•MV .. C. Baxter (5-1 )■ 2 

Doctor. WgK, ch c, by Porto Bello— 
■ . Second Sight-tJ. Morrison*. 8-8 

J- Mtxeer .t5-lj ..0 

. ALSO - RAN . U-4 PMV. M 
. Parany.- a»-l Parfofl ^2- 
nlng Look. 33-1 Partei J*®'; . ?e 
Jtara&. la Moya, spring Gamble. .11 

ran.. _ 

ALSO RAN: is-a London Girl. 13-1 
Marietta Park. 16-1 Barbara Printr. 
25-1 Rlbunda. Horton Gate iiihi. 
v**ni«. p ran. 

TOTE: Win. H#: place*. Jlp. ISp. 
15p^: dual Jnr*caat._3H[). P. Robinson. 

- -TOTE:. Win. a7A-J?“5S«,iil' 
3.00- W. Ham. West nsley- bi. t si. 
anln. 7.04scc. 

>1 NcwraarkcL 2’jl. hd. 

TOTE- DOUBLE: Hnn«ybl«t. Our 
Nl«taa\ CStToft- TOEIBUE: ftoW AlMMg.. 

1 African . Winner. Ughl DUW- EJB.sd. 

3.15 15.10* CHARTER 
ULuKUcap; toao 1*4011 

STAKES 

Calim Sam, ch h. by Celtic A«h 
—Grander* (Mra M. Sloutei. 
5-10-0 . E. Hide iS-li 

Pttwood, ch t, by Pelingo—Grove 

■ ALSO RAN: 9-1 Hiulte Glory; 10-1 
Bowling- .Alley' (4Ui). 14-1 Dorab. 

“ “ . .7 ran. Morning dory. rfi. 

TOTE: -wot.- I7p: piacbi. I2p. .lbp: 
. 24d.- C. Bnltaln. Mow- 

ussic. r*i 
L, -T. Siullh-.. 3-7-13 

A..Murray r5-lt 
01 Egypt; b.c, by crane— 

Ian Intrigue *J -Whitjty.. ■.. aiwT rbradwl. 24p.- C. Bril tala'. 
1 . P Eddery 1 2. nutriret. 3L *h hd. Unto 2-06*ec, 
CO. b c. by Dr- Tager—Amcrl . 
* C. TurrlfO. 3-8-^* 

j Mercor (13-21 3 
j RAN: 100-30 f« ,La Grange. 
■rospeci Rainbow 141b-), 7-1 
-. Flame, B-l -Bom Gambler; 

16-5 Ruiunuo.. SO*l_King Of 
Candle*,. Boldaro. . Balnraalrf, 

nrgcjnl. Lady Dacru. .Loose Pago.- 

Yarmouth 
; a.'lj5FEE FARM PLATE (3-JI-Oi 

5fi 

Kill (R. Lamb*. 4-8-8 
M. L. Thomas levoni favi 2 

Plkcy, b c. hv Pob-photo—nixie 
Rose 1 Mrs r. Graham*. 4-8-lft 

D. Ryan (3-1 > o 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Little BalLiiyt. 10-1 
Tiercel (4th). 5 ran. 

■ TOTE: win. B4p: forecaar, £1.89. 
M Stouce. or Newmarket. 21. *<1, 

-4;o "(a.oii -netheravon ' 
. (Handicap; ;£7S6l "Ira 5D. 

STAKES 

Our- Nicolai, b c, . by. JLovmoao— 
. .Rolla. Nteolo .ta-Wcaii. JJ-9-4 

P. 'EMhrx i3*l) 

Tsarevtch. or c. by iron Ruieo--- 

7; Win. 47i). plflcns. aim. Sip. 
.:. Murlcaa. Ncwnulwt.".Vd. **• 
•T.ovser. : . 

Botettl, b .-.c;- by, J?oan: W*m— 
j^arthJan Gtonco iMrs D. RBey- 

. ©nitth r. 4^8-13 A; -Murray ift-11 
Majocty. ’ b .f, -by. Sir Ivor—Dolina 

(Lady BoavtTbTD**). 4-0-3 
■.-J. Mercer .m-i -|t fgv) 

‘ Horacfa*. ‘ b c. riby. Breeders Drrara 

- .TR & W& 

3 

Crack of Ala. Hr c by Crockoj-— 
^k jRoymo 

ttli GEORGE SMiTH' "STAKES- 
irtiun 3-y-o. £1,374- of* - . • 
•leal, b c." .bs" So B]r-<3ed— 
ils t J-' RM*W>; **-30 -.. ■ 

B Taylor tll-Ti 1- 
i. o 1. bt Bold j>d-=-N"pt«n'«i .. 
tiler i Lord Vwievu 7-5 - .. . 

b. Fox lib-ax-.. ^ 

M&Cf HAhfr A^ TC ftu Groal BLmani. 
(4Uij. 7-T T’hUombct&y. 12-I‘Nrlsoa 
Bny. - 1S-1 Woodland Howard. 14-T 
StrtailantL • Jft-1 i-DaUKlo ■ MlnL HlMorlc 
?4j-ih. I0.jnm. ." ■. 

TOTE' Win. ’ Upucos/ IfipJ T8o. 
1 ftp:'final AmcaM, .Cl;3&. rP._Walwyn. 

AtSCF jHAN!. 7^_Toooj1. -TI-2pBo1[d 
and ^SharnT*6^1 f^rk Row. 8-1 - 
(fieh I«hina-T BecWiam. lJ-l Cenic 
Sea Wild Hunter. S5-1 Bariole. C 
Mtaor.-Lautolf Point- Tuasocb- 

.15 ran- - - 

3.4ft * 3.491 NORFOLK STAKES 
■ MaJdsDB.' 3-y-o: £37J.: .lm * 

Pagor Moon, b g. by WhlstUnu— 
. Wind—Brasilia (Mrs J. Corbett*. 

ll-K .Nr D. Wooer in-ii 1 
Evro* Rhrer, br o, -by Forlom 

River—t-'ergoa Ladv * M. Lwnos■. 
11-2 .... Julia Fielding i30-Ji 2 

Primer, ch a. by Promln«r—Bct- 
’ ‘ *). H"o" larta (D. Roddnii, 11-7 

Me R. Linley <7-4 lavi 
ALSO RAN: 9,2 Fori aenry. 

lftprilnal fbracaat, .Cl'.32. rP.jM’alwfftt. 17 
Lam bourn. • njl.al anun -S2.SQsec., . 2) 

TOTE: WDi. 3J5n: places. 15o. £gb. 
-7p, m. Siouw, 'at Newmaflurt. Hd. 

Windy Treaty. 10-1 Dlamasied. 13-1 
Drumming. 14-1 Five Card Snid *.4th). 
20-1 Lady ftf Darien. 25-1 U'altmna. 
00-1 Nariu Mini Pouin. U nut. 

TOTL: ti'in, ft4p; places. 21p. 6-tp. 
13p. T. Corbetl. Newmarket. 21, hd. 

y 

pqgjgaejF f ' 
f-‘ 11,< _7j -1 «■_ V "v ' ‘ 

Raffindale to 
justify 
Ryan’s high 
hopes 
By Michael Seely 

'Byan Price has made little 
.secret of rhe high hope.i he 
entertains for Raffindale. This 
powerful colt enjoyed a successful 
season as a tivo-year-old, winning 
iwo of his four starts. H3s most 
fmpOTtant win was gained in the 
GffOlI Stakes ai Ascot on the 
Saturday after the Royal meeting 
where the Raftipgora colt heat 
that speedy filly, Roussalka. bv a 
neck. 

He. (hd not run after the F.bor 
meeting at York where he finished 
founh io Steel Heart in the Gim- 
crack. Torry Murray coDvidcrcd 
that Raffindale did not stay the 
sty furlongs that afternoon and 
That he would just about have won 
at fise. His conaexian& are con¬ 
vinced that in Raffindale they 
haoe a natural successor to 
the brilliantly fast sDflnrer Sand- 
ford Lad, who took the N’unihorpe 
Stakes and the Prix de l'Abbave 
for FindOn in 197’. Sand ford Lad 
bad won a small race at Doncaster 
prior to dicing successfulI\* against 
good opposition at York. 

This afternoon at Beverley. 
Raffindale attempts in establish 
himself as a leading contender for 
nest, week's King's Stand Stakes 
at Ri?ya! Ascot by defeating some 
top class sprint handicappers in 
the Bishop Burton Stakes. Daring 
Roy, Tingo and Dutch Gold 
present more than a useful trial 
for a prospective champion. 

Daring Boy humped hef tv- 
weights to victories in handicaps 
ar Bath and Goodwood last 
season. Formerly with Arthur 
Bud sett. Daring Boy is now 
trained by James Bethel). Tingo 
'is the latest in a long line of 
useful sprinters owned bv David 
Robinson. Hugo ran like a horse 
returning to his best when chasing 
home Anton Lad at Redcar. Dutch 
Gold is an exceptionally nippy 
six-year-old who has not vet 
recaptured the form that won her 
the Gosforrfa Park Cup at New¬ 
castle under 9st 91b last summer. 

I cannot recommend Raffindale 
as a confident bet on the basis 
or what he has accomplished 
against such opposition as he 
meets this afternoon, but to say 
that Price is considered a fair 
judge .would he something of an 
utiderstatement. I expect to see 
Raffindale fulfil his expectations 
today. 

Price can also take the feature 
race of the afternoon, the Robert 
B. Massey Group’s Two-Year-Old 
Trophy, with the unraced but well 
bred colt. Duke Ellington. 

Beverley results 
7.0 I7.1i HURN HANDICAP <£V1S: 

lm 2fi 
At#** Carlno. b c. bv Flrosircak— 

unarlM iG. Pacino i. 1-8-.7 
S. Freeman r 1.1-2 far 

eft 1). by Continuation 
iT. Hodg&on>. 7-8-12 
. M. Nuturn * ii-i i 

Rrivv Cfara. ch h. by Privy _ 
clllor—Casually *N. Wftlllloldi. 
6-8-1 . S. Parkin .10-1* 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Klalr Star. VUnv- 

□aiiil. 10-1 Mohawk Councillor. Supra 
Max. 12-1 Henry Horunan. Dm- and 

Riryerejl. 14. l Scudoa. Sr.iron f-.Rraereal 14.1 Seudoa. Sr.iron 
id*, a.i-1 Coi-A-Star *4ih*. Mild 
«?«*■ Slvcron. Early Morning. SUrla. 

21. Mlolgald. Julep. 

place*: .XRp, ftjj. 
a I Thlrsc. N1 

Machine did noi 

7.26 *7.26* WESTWOOD HANDICAP 
-y-o: £A1R: lmi 

_ 8-12 - v-- • • E- Hide i lft.R lav. 1 
Co fan*, ch c. by Crocket—Tann- 

hausa *R. Keeii. 8-9 
c. Mom i 4-j ■ a 

My Sunny, eti r. by Grey Dawn II 
-^-Mabouba iJ. Appleton •. 7-r* 

1. Lowe *8-11 3 
|ALSO .RAN^ 9;1> Uniconi*. Fancy. - / mm . ruin'. 

10'2 ,HaJd Lake. 11-1 Incensed 
i4ih;. 12-1 Crackador. Pirva Prince, 
Star Pupil. 20-1 Prrlplus. Sir L'a. 
Safari Sovereign. Mount Blessed. 13 
ran. 

TOTTE: Win. 32p: places. 15p. l*.)p. 
!k.p. B. Hflls. ai Lamboum. 51. *>l. 

7..V f.Sfl. fl* HILARY N _ 
TROPHY 12-y-o miles- ui.uas- si i 

NEEOLER 

Encftaniod. b f. by Song—Nymph 
(Sir* K. Rorybbi., n-a 

B. Tuylu* i *.*-4 |i f.ii . i 
Another Native, b I. bv Name 

Prince—Another t-'luiter ■ S. 
ReaLesi. B-u . . p. Eddery -25-1 ■ 2 

Flgbung Lady, br f. by Chcbs Lad 
—OnnnaroBc iD. O'Dell i. 8-5 

B. Connor Ion .7-2. 3 
ALSO RAN: *.i-4 lx lav Tanella. v.-j 

Woodwme _i4th*. A3-1 Pams Gleam. 
LI pa von. 7 ran. 

TO IE. win. 1!Vp: places, l**p: Top. 
dual fnrccaal, Ll.to. H. Thomson 
Jones, at Newmarket. 21. II. 

Orcbyi cn I. by Aureola—6eau- 
k.-rry <H. Ulim,. n-11 

P. tddery *6-2 la« • 1 
Chlquera. b c. by r ale on—Chin- 

nils H iJ. 'turner i. •—U 
A. Horrorkv .12-1* 2 

Don Philip*, b c, by Don Cal loir— 
Lantern *H. Lurking*.. H-7 

H Cheese 112-1 - 3 
ALSO RAN: lUu-TU La Cariayeen. 

ft-1 dill ca war* vet. lU-i Si cad- 
-waladr. 12-1 Mailln. 'Ihirlealaiie, '_*u- L 
Brimstone. Time Alone. 25-1 Icy Can.p. 
SO-1 Caravan Centre iJihi. Dels 
Delighi. Wild, Turkey, is ran. 

TOTE: Win, 52p: piaces. I7p. 4*.*p. 
Tip. P. Walwyn. at La in bo urn. 41, 
*jl. Mlu Twiyhls did not run. 

8.SU ,8.51 i BEVERLEY HANDICAP 
< 5-v-o: £.052: lm ftf * 

Kunfl Fu. ch c. by Hnl-A-Hul— 
Tinielcss *D. Robinson i. 8-15 

B. Rat mood ift-) i l 
Llabasltad. b t by Dike—Opening 

Chorns >R. Bonn.vcai.Uei. 8-7 
P. Lddeio’ *o-l • 2 

Mary McQoaker. b I. by Acer—Si 
Mary s Square >W Slokeri. 7-12 

L. Apler (25-1 . 3 
ALSO RAN: *i-4 lav Congenial * sih.. 

i-l Charles Mari el. 5-1 Sera Sera. V-1 
Nutshell. 16-1 Slip Cradle. 8 ran. 

TOTE. Win. 3vp: places. IRn. i’*P. 
57p: dual ton-cast. CI.4T. M. Jarvis ai 
Newmarket. 51. '<1. 

0.2*1 • 0.231 GRANDSTAND SWEEP- 
' STAKES .3-y-O fillies. i>uF*. lmi 
Star Tall, b f. by Roan Rocker- 

ASU Lawn *G. Level! i. 8-7 
L Hide .4-5. 1 

Nagtn. rh f. by Pretense—Quilling 
i K. Tlkkooi. 9-0 

B. Raymond <•■•2. 2 
Airway*, b I. by Bally Russe—Way 

Up *A. “ ~ Malden i. 8-' 
8. Cannon on 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 CoiUUng Day 
i4Uii. 13-1 Hod On. 50-1 Quick Hall. 
6 ran. 

[OTT-: Win. I9p: places. l'*n. *J4p; 
recesi. d'.ip. M. Slouie. at New- 
■rkcl. Hd. hd. 

forHfaal, 
mark el. 

TOTE DOL^LE. Enchanted. Rung 
Fu £6.5ft. TREBLE: Duborf. Orthy. 
Star Till. E2.05. 

4 is <4.181 SEAN SWIFT PLATE 
(Handicap: £690: 5(i 

Galileo, b c. by Cl Gallo—Bare 
Costs iJ. Woodman'. 8-15 

J. Manillas ilft-2* 1 
MHiy Miiilc, ch c. by Tudor Muir 

—Love In Ihe MIM iD. Hobin- 
aon.. 5-7-7 M. L. Tliomax .12-1 2 

Euro Star, ar c. by Habitat—Fly¬ 
ing By ■ Mr* n. Tik-ftfloi. ft-n-.’, 

A. Klmborlei *4-1 i 3 
/IL^O RAN- 7-2 (av Hula rt Or. 9-1 

Si Musi Bp Him. 15-2 Poncot. 7-1 
Nohlr Lmni inr, H-l CralgulUichle ;4th -. 
14-1 Trlhlum. Rrlnhl Bird. 20-1 Run- 
dan Dandv. 11 ran. 

TOTH Win. £1 27: places. Vir. ftftp. 
22p. J Woodman. Chlcheslcr. 51. *al. 

Athletics 

.45 I- 
i2-y-o £5*32: 61. 

Broaied, gr c. bv Ruviod—Ludennp* 
iG. Cooki. 8-tl 

W. Carson *3-1. 1 
Boisntift. ch e by BaUymos— 

Lark* purs Lgve iD. Wolfson. 
H-l 1 . E. Eldln 10-5 Ij*. • Z 

Rends, ch f, bv Gulf Pearl—Viigh- 
Inrd Real iMIh J. Sebag Monie- 
noroi. 8-3 C. Rodrigue* *12-1* 3 
ALSO RAN- 20-1 Black Ray *4thi. 

40-1 Sygoogie. 5 ran. 
TOTE Win. 25p: lorecasi. 26p. N. 

Caliashan. Newmarkat. i*al. 41. 

PLATE 5.15 15.181 BLACK FRIARS 
i»--d; 654ft. 1-^rn * 

Skibblo. nr c. by Roan Rocket— 
ftpring Fever • Ld H. de Walden*, 
ftk) ...... M. L. Thomas 17-2-> 1 

Water BslllH. ch c, by Roan Rockm 
—Shanawona iV MrGalmanii. 
4.0 . T. McKeown (7-1* 3 

Sayoz Forme, ch g. by Majestic 
prince—Choreal: iLd Carrtd.i. 
8-11 . V Carson * 5-1 * 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-8 rav Ballytanar. 7-1 

Regal Rocket. *4lht. HvhalF Cniwi*. 
16-1 Mister Tack. 20-1 Tor Ion la. 25-1 
@eiu* Girl, 55-1 Flush or Clubs, Mm 
TVighia. tl ran. 

TOTE: win. 471): PI-ICP*. I8p. 27,-1. 
I Bp. H- d«*i. Newmarkel L"ai. sir hd. 

tOte dourle: Celtic 5am, Galileo. 
£51.60. TREBLE: Lunar Ivor. Paper 
Moon. Branch. £6.95. 

Two great champions beaten by 
Pascoe and Miss Lynch 

By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

Alan Pascoe arid Andrea Lynch 
were the outstanding British :-rjr•. 
of the athletics at Crystal Palace 
last night with tietories, acturd- 
ins in electrical nming, which were 
both Lnited Kingdom aH-comcr; 
records. Pascne, the meeting 
organizer, won the -l Of) metres 
hurdles in tfi.O/seis and Miv- 
Lynch look the loo metres i:t 
U.lftsec. 

These electrical liming^ -worn 
rounded off to 49.1wc in the case 
of Pa.-aioe ind lu li.2s«c for Mi‘< 
Lynch because the British Amjifii. 
Atbietic Board, unlike the interna¬ 
tional federation, do not yet 
recognize separate records l**r 
electrical and hand timing—(hnu-zn 
I understand they will be vinr-ult- 
Jni; photofinish evidence f**r futun* 
records. 

But let us forger -Hatisno. iVli:-* 
happened last nigh; to be cicitc-d 
ahour was that Pascoe beat Hie 
Olympic cbampiMn and world 
record holder, John AJkii-Bua. of 
Uganda, and Miss Lynch dclcated 
the European champion, ireru 
Szewinska, of Poland, over lmi 
metres and chased her braiclv all 
the way in a wind assisted 2(Mj 
metres. These were brave plum*. . 
in the caps of two talented. n*-t 
let us use that much ahused adjec¬ 
tive. brilliant, athletes who are aim- 
ine clearly for ihe Montreal 
Olympics next year. 

Pascoe's race was, for me. **ne 
of rbe most cxciuns 1 have seen 
in a long career rhat included 
the wjnning of the Commonwealth 
and European titles, both in 
JS.Ssec. He was clearly d*>\\-n **n 
Aitii-Bua at ihe founh, fifth and 
sixth flights and only then started 
to counter attack which allowed 
him to beat the Ugandan by the 
electric timing margin of 4Q.(K<sec 
to 49.20sec. It was a magnificent 
demonstration of Pascoe's deep 
seated rage to win. 

.Afterwards Pascoe raced in the 
110 metres high hurdles but sub¬ 
sequently described This postscript 
by saving : “ After 1 sm a flyer 
which made Berwyn (Price) mad. 
my legs just collapsed as I came 
to the sixth flight. 1 just couldn't 
lift them any more afted that." 

Between some deep breathing, 
as he sucked in sustenance from 

v& 
■v t> 

aa\4»^> 

Andrea Lj nch. explosive from start to finish, beats Ihe European 
champion. Irena .Szewinska, at Crystal Palace last night. 

a light ale. Pascoe expressed hr- 
delight that last night’s crov.d 
totalled around 7.30b. Tli-jt com¬ 
pared with 6.000 for ihe recent 
British Games organized by the- 
Brios'li board. As one of their 
members last year remarked to me 
that the Stadium Tor Pa sc mu'v 
meeting could have heeit papered 
by free tickets. I extracted from 
the breathless Pascoe the informa¬ 
tion that he had banded out nu 
more rban 400 complementer) 
tickets last nighr. 

Pascoe afterwards talked as well 
as he had run. He said : 11 «'»n the 
hack straight tilings didn't go im> 
well, as you may have seen. As 

Crystal Palace results 
Men 

6 8: 

IDO METRES i. ft. Riddick <US>. 
10 5*ec: 2. D Robert* i.VAAi. 10 ft- 
A. J. Mwru * Kenya ■. 10.7. 
INVITATION 1IX) ME IRKS' l. A 
Cornaby , Reading). in H: 2. I. 
Matifieiws *Th.xnos Vallav.. IO.?; ft. 
D Hill .Queens Pari;*. IO.* 
JOO METRES: 1. S. Riddick *US*. 
20.n: 2. A. Bon non iAAAi. 21.1. 5. 
J. Mm chi i Kenya.. 21.1. 
400 METRES: 1. S Chcpkuonv 
) Konva ». 45.8": 2. P. Hoffman .t'din- 
bur^h;. 47.45: 5. B Dend .AAA.. 

l.OUO* METRES: 1. D. Omwinu 
• Kvnyai. 2mIn 17.60*ce: 2. .!. Roll 
'Kenya*. 2:18.2 3. G. Crouch 
■ Australia*. S 1B.7. 

TWO MILES: 1. K. Kvalhetm *Bi*sI of 
Europe*. S2H.«if. ■_*. I. Siewnri 
< Birch field *. R£**.26: 5. B Mall- 
nowtfci iHcit of Europe *. B'J* .SI). 

3.000 METRES STEEPLECHASE: 1. L. 
NdeJe i Kenya). 824.7.3- u. E 
Mogarlu i Kenya*, a 5** 75. 5. 1. 
Si a yn in ns iBrlslol-. 8^i8.77 

HO METRES HURDLES: 1 R. PTIC* 
■AAA.-. 15.8: 2. 
Poland*. 13 B. 

R. Borehan* 

< Au-.iralia • 

field • AAA . 
■ AA A *. •> *> 5 

POLE VAULT I. R Rr.id 
1 ri -Mfa: 2. M. Bull *N Ireland*. 
Id 4",. 5. A, \i IIllama > AAA •. 
1 ft ft. 

LONG JUMP • 1. H Mil-.Iir*1 .AAA*. 
2ft -2V 2. S AI kins <BR*J- 24 7*,. 
5 O. Higneli »AAA*. 23 K>‘, 

TRIPLE JUMP 1. A. Moore . Birt'i- 
flold*. ftftr.M 2. M. MtUram 
• Auslrall.li. 5.5:2'.. 5. D. Jnnnsnn 
I AAA*. 32 ID. 
SHOT: 1. G. Rape). . AAA.. 66 ft- 2. M 
Winch iAAA*, iju-1',: 3 W T4n*.-re«i 
■ Wolverhampion and Bilsmn . 

DISCUS: 1. W. Tanrred * AAA • 
2. M. Winch .AAA.. IH**: 
Tancrcd iBRC*. IbR J*j 
HAMMER I. m. Hunnlng 
many i. 238:0'^ 2. P. 
'Australia *. u2ft:l 1*.. 3. K 
Hi’. Gcnuanv*. U20 V,. 
JAVELIN 1. D. Oil ley iBRC*. 24 7 2* ■ 
2. H Grinin.s <Norw.iv.. 212-3’.; 5. 
D. fravis iAAAi. 256-7*,. 

5V 3 
. 202:0*' 

P. 

. W Rra- 
I *m>* r 

Plnghaus 

M. WodaynM.1 
A. Pascoe 

Women 

40t*BMErREs' ViURDLES- 1. A. Pi,** 
• BHC .. 4*1; 2. J Akll-f 
■ U^nda*_.^ 4*1.2- 5. B. Harllry 
• mu* t 51 J 

4 i. ioq’ mettres RELAY, l. W' Ger¬ 
many. 4i*ee: 2. BUB. 4i.u. ... 
Rorongh Road Collnqe. 4.7.0. 
v 40(1 METRES REIAV: 1. AM. 
'•min lftyt-C: 2. BRC. 5niln 21 sec. 

HtC.H JUMP : 1. A. McKenzie * Lough¬ 
borough*. 6ft 8*iln: 2. M. Buiier- 

Kal.-dETRES 1. A. Lvnch ■ Mu* h.*n* ■, 
11.2 **y: 2. 1. K.-ewinska , Poland >. 
11.4’ T. D. Robe risen i Au-drall.i .. 
II.ft. 

2(VI METRES; 1.1. S.-ewinsk.* .Pound.. 
22.ft. 2. A Lynch .Mllchan. i. 2*1 I* 
7. D. Rohraioon • Auslrall.’.. 2". .. 

«"(*. METRES : 1. C. .. 
iAustralia*. 2 4.K: 2 I 
i, jnihrldge Hi. 2 ft l '■ 
I'.noiubcr iifanihridoe H*. 2 ■< *'. 
MATCH RESULT: AAA ]Ji|.|» 

BHC. 76. 

we came to the si\th flight 1 saw 
Akii-Bua sagging. 1 thought that 
I must arraej.;. But lie Mill shonk 
me on the run-in In* coming back. 
Thii, has to be my best opening 
run fur a season and I'm 
delighted.” 

Miss Lynch got one of ihe most 
explosive starts of her career in 
winning die 100 metres, as she 
ailmirted afterwards. When it came 
to the 200 metres. Mrs Szewinska, 
who hides a steely determination 
(*:• win underneath her gentle 
social manner, strode confidently 

round the bend and was only- 

deprived of a United Kingdom all¬ 
comers record by a following wind 
of 2.7 metres which was in exces< 
uf the Iimjt for records, or two 
metres »4.47 mph). Miss Lynch is 
now having second thoughts about 
the 200 when it comes t** next 
year’s Olympics, but she could he 
thoroughiv satisfied with her time 
of 22.90hGC compared with Mrs 
Szewinska's winning 22.49sec. 

Staying with the track, I was 
disappointed with the way Ian 
Stewart allowed himself m he 
boxed in during the two miles in 
which Kvalheim. of Norway, 
raced away over the last 230 
metres. Fortunately Stewart, who 
is his own sternest critic, said 
afterwards, " It had better never 
happen again.’’ 

Last, but not least, in a meeting 
which bad the public excited from 
the opening event fand thanks to 
ihe sponsorship of Philips Elec¬ 
trical Llrii there wus a British 
junior record in the triple jump 
hv Aston Moore, who reached 33fi 
3'in compared with his old stan¬ 
dard of 53ft 2’in. Rut the most 
shining talent remained Pascoe. 
who must be **ne of the most 
remarkable British athlete- *>f this 
century. 

Show jumping 

Buttevant Boy 
stakes a 
Wembley claim 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Grabam Fletcher and Buttevant 
Bny staked Their claim for the 
Wembley Victor Ludorum at the 
Three Counties Show at Malvern 
yesterday, when Ihey won rhe 
Radio Rentals Stakes From a quali¬ 
fied field of five, including three 
Broome horses. 

David Broome's round on the 
American-bred Phitco; clear in 
52.6 sec. set the target and was 
good enough in hold his brother, 
Frederick, who mode two mistakes 
on Wenlock Wolf. Rowland Ferny- 
hougb and Brother Dominic sacri¬ 
ficed accuracy fur speed on -two 
occasions and Heatwave joined the 
eight-fault brigade before Fletcher 
pulled off the winning round, beat¬ 
ing the leaders by half a second. 

Archie Smith-Maxwell, master n[ 
the adjacent Ledbury hounds, 
judged the hunter breeding classes 
in which there was an encouraging 
number oF big. impressive young 
horses who have not been travel¬ 
ling the circuits and are all the 
better for their lack uf sophistica¬ 
tion. In the three-year-old class 
tbe much garlanded Samrnv Dasher 
fell to the attacks of Mrs T. W. 
Roberts's imposing and well grown 
bay gelding. Highfield Diplomat, by 
one of her two premium stallions. 
Major Sol (who stands at her 
Punon stud near Wolverhampton) 
and out of the thoroughbred marc. 
Lindsay Maid. 

Bred in Lancashire by Mrs 
Sycamore, he was bought as a 
yearling by the lale Bill Roberts 
only a week before his death. He 
had predicted a great future for 
this colt, who has borne our his 
opinion by winning at the national 
hunter show as a yearling and as 
a two-year-old, and will be a 
likely contender there again for 
the Edward Prince of Wales Cup 
at the end of the month. 

It was good to see that highly 
successful breeder and exhibitor 
of hunters both led and riddec*. 
the master of the North Shrop¬ 
shire. Norman Crow, at the ring¬ 
side again after his accident before 
Christmas. 

Football 

Manchester City offer 
£275,000 for Watson 

Manchester City have suspended 
transfer negotiations with Arsenal 
for Alan Ball. Instead they ha\e 
offered Sunderland £273.0011 for 
their England centre half. Da^id 
Watson. They expect an answer 
from Sunderland after a hoard 
meeting at Roker Park tonight. 

The deal will involve £150.000 
and a player in part exchange 
valued at £125.000. The player 
concerned is expected to be a de¬ 
fender Geoffrey Clarke. Man¬ 
chester City’ft manager. Tunv 
Book, said last night: “ Wc arc 
nut prepared to pay £150.000 for 
Bali. At the moment wc have put 
this deal on one side and will con¬ 
centrate solely on the negotiations 
with Sunderland over Watson.” 

Tottenham Hotspur were cleared 
when thuir representatives 
appeared before an FA discip¬ 
linary commission in London 
yesterday to answer charges over 
the invasion of rhe pitch before 
the start of the game with Chelsea 
in April. The commission de¬ 
cided that the club “ had taken 
ail reasonable precautions in 

accordance with role 3SA ”. 
The crucial relegation gan*. 

between the two London club-, 
was delayed for three minutes 
when several hundred spectators 
refused to leave the pilch. They 
were eventually cleared following 
a loudspeaker announcement and 
the appearance on the pitch uf 
the referee. Jack Taylor. 

Mr Taylor gave evidence at the 
43 minutes hearing and said later 
that he felr the mood of the 
crowd at the time was ” one of 
fun rather than nastiness 
Tottenham were represented bv 
iheir chairman. Sidney Wale, wh-i 
at the time described the incident 
a*. “ absolutely frightening ". Mr 
Wale was full of praise for Mr 
Taylor’*, handling nf tile situation 
anil the commission clearly felt 
that Tottenham had done all they 
could to prevent- spectators getting 
on I** the pitch. 

The Southern League cliih. Wim¬ 
bledon. «cre also cleared when 
they appeared because of a 
missile-throwing incident 

SOI IA Bulgaria ft. M.illa «. 

nAniO RENTALS STAKES. 1. C*. 
PUftcbWs RulU-vani Bov. 2. D. 
Hroonie ft Plillco. 5. R. Famynougl) * 
Braider Dominic. 

GAMBLERS1 STAKES: 1. II. SmlS\*B 
Sp*-*': t«r: Ti. R. J "mvhouqh'j AUlo- 
croi. ft. D. RraoniF * Ballywiiiu.-1IL 

CHAMPION LED ItLNILH Mrs T. 
W Robrais-* Hiq|iri**l*i Dipioiuiil. rr* 
Mir..-. L. S. Ivons * .*nd Mrs P. 
Jj._l.ion * Sammy l).**-l*ra 

WORKING HUNTER* 1. T Shrunp- 
Ocean Fllglil; 2. Mrs C. J. 

Tav!or'» Ski DHer: 5. Mr* r. C. 
Oulnncy's Fide Jin 

CHAMPION CHILDREN'S PONY 
Mr* W. Parl.InFiin ji WYndv ol Snlvw.iv. 
n»»n*r. Mrs T. R. Jotfs's Oal:li-y 
RaDflie. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LLAGI'E. xaii.ina Alh- 

leUcs 5. Helllmorc Orinl>>& a. Tcy.is 
Rj.igors 8. Bosion Rnrt So> .ft* Kan^-I^ 
Gil)* Royals 4. Octroi i Tigers 5*. N<*w 
Yori* Yankees b. Cauiooua Angels •». 
Mlnncsou Twins 5. CTcvNand Indians 
•s: Chicago IVWir So\ m. MliwauJ.ee 
Br-*wra» -j 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Hr.ifaloii .WiruS 
4. Chicago Cubs >. Pittsburgh Pirai*-. 
**. Lint.inn.iti Reds 5: Philadelphia 
Phi lilt*.'. 7, San Diiftjn Putlras O: New 
York Mels 5. Snn Francisco c. fan it m 
Montreal Expos 5. Los Angelos. Dodgers 
4. 

Cvcling 
DOUGLAS M.liu Ann* iuiihim* 

'•* ■ -i** r.n-r ..iH nu)*-. 1. U. 
i-rL>i. i liloi..*nt*i>in nnr: Dun. jhr 
limln ji'sec: 2. m. k*-||i- .Man:. ><•'*. 
2'7 2-ft; b. U. A. Arm I fa go lOIdlUm 
Ucniur», 2:7Jb. 

v p o OL-P-R OM.OTER S. A S S OG/ATION, v -; . 

CERTIFIED Pi v DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are subject to 
rescrutinv and except where' 
fttated are to units of lOn. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JUNE 7th 1975 

17 TOP DIVIDEND WINNERS THIS WEEK SHARE 

FOR S GOES A PENNY STAKES 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 

24 pis .... £7.912 70 
23 pts.£35.15 
22J pis.£10.70 
22 pts . £3 40 
214 pts . l0 69 

B? 

Nothing Barred 
4 draws .... £3 00 

Nothinct Barred 
10 HOMES .. £7.555 00 

Nothing Barred 
8 AWAYS. £11 00 
&)(►««?« and CoMiniiv-ion lor 
24th May 1875—30 7% 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHONE: 051-525 3538 
FOR DETAILS. IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE NOW 

TO VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 5. 

TTLEWQQ 
ANOTHER FANTASTIC SHARE-OUT 

INCLUDING 9 FIRST DIVIDEND WINNERS 

. £54-65 

.£18*60 

..£3 50 
. Cl-20 

4 DRAWS 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 PTS.£43,310-90 
23 PTS.£237*80 
224 PTS. 
22 PTS. 
21J PTS. 
21 PTS. 

Expanses anrf commission 24tb Mny 1975--- 28"7*A 

12 HOMES.. 
If'.K-fau- .-<) 

6 AWAYS ... 

EASIER 6 

_£4-50 

.£3.430*75 

.,.£14*50 

_£4*50 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL, ASK FRIENDS 
OR NEIGHBOURS. OR IF IN DIFFICULTY WRITE TO AREA 

CONCESSIONAIRE, P.O.BOX 162, LIVERPOOL. L69 1DP. 

I 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning aie prefix 01 only antslthi Lon non Motropaiitan Are* 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT CARDEN 340 1*11 
.THE ROYAL OPERA __ 

Tonight A Tu*. 7.30. Mariama Butterfly. 
Tomor. 7 La form del destlno. Sar. 
A Men. b.30 Die l-rau ohm* Scha'.irn. 
Seat* amiable exerpi tun. Thw»* 
cloned Wednesday. _ 

CLYNDBBOURHE FESTIVAL OPERA 
Until August 8 with the London 

iTchalKovnfcy i. Tonunofow. sun « 
Tata. ai ^.30 Hw Cunning UUI« 
Vixen <JonacBiti. Tko. «ii.oo * 
Cl0.80. ■■ Vinen " m leri 
th* pnnrioua day Mjd 3t -3L-S2 
th* price of I. Box Off lea. 
bonne. Lewca tRingmer_ gig«*J 
A Tbbe a Titian, 154 UTnmoro hl 
<01-936 1010). 

THE ROYAL BALLBT AT BAYniMM 

?3& ^ 
leader*. Side SHOW. Shataunot. TM 

Seale mil. tomor.. 
Sot A Mon. cvo. Bkgs. day of MTf* 
2? I** Royal Opera Hou» mBl 3 
O.m. than at Balieteea Pk. rr. 6 p.m. 

SoUr's WBLL5 THEATRE Roaebory 
SJt.T.C.1. 837 1672. U"'iLJ'ine2® 
nederlands dans theater 
Tonight 7.30: Mores. Eclipse. Juice. 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

PALACE- 437 6834. MOji. to TO, AO, 
Fn.. Sat, at 6.0 A B.40. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM- 432 7373 
Erne. 7,30. Mate. W«A Sat. S.Jb 

TOMMY STEELE 
1H LONDON'S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 
HANS ANDERSEN 

SUMPTUOUS SPECTACLE SPLENDID 

BfrA^WiAWi 
PH OEM IX THEATRE, 01-836 Boil. 

EVMUnOS 7.40. sat. 5.40 A 8,43 
GODS FELL 

** IS MAGNIFICENT ” Sunday Tknw, 
8pntlil j*l« night pM*f. Fit- lD.4a. 

ib. PICCADILLY. 437 4306. Evas. S. 
6.30 * 8 30. Mat. WeS. at a 

JIMMY JEWEL , ALf RED MARKS 
_to NEfL SIMON’S 
THE SUNSHINE BOYS 

•* Audience racking lit their chain ■ 
D. £n. A laugh a minute —O. TeL 

*■ Ccmtinr — 
_a minute 
iamis laughter "—E Std. 

PRINCE OP WALES. . „ 930 
Evas. 8.0. Mat. Wed.. Sat, 3.< 

JAMES STEWART 
in HARVEY 

•• Uaanwarming muiunh E. News. 
UHITHO SEASON ONLY 

28tb ALDEBURGH 
June 6Ui-23rd 

Reeking now: Festftal Off!®*, 
j. SalTonc. XP1S 3AX. TeL <072- 
2939. 

THEATRES 

QUEEN’S. _ __ 734 ■1166 
neduend price previews tomorrow. 

Man. Tum. 8.0. Sat. 6.SU 4 8.30. 
VINCENT PRICE 

CORAL BROWNE 
CHARLES CRAY to 

ARDKT-E 
A Play by jean axouilh 

Night wi First Nigti red. Juaa 18 at 7.0. 

RAYMOND. REVUEBAR THEATRE 
734 1595. At 7 o.m.. 9 pan.. H p.m. 

PAUL RAYMOND amenta 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA ’75 

A DELPHI THEATRE. 836 Mil I 
Cvgs. 7.50. Mat. Thun.. SaL 3.0 j 
■* JEAN SIMMONS reiunu to triumph , 
K.N. HERMIONE GINCOLD Fabulous 
woman ", D. Mir. JOSS ACtcLANP 

Beautiful pvformance Observer, | 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC . 
" Music that ravishes the souses, s 
■how Wssed with genius * . Guardian 

RECENT. 353 2707. Evenings 8.30 
FeI.. Sat. 7.0 A 9.35 

10TH MONTH OF SENSATIONAL 
STAGE SHOW OP TH* SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
AN ADULT MUSICAL 

Never a dull moment."—E. News. 
IOa tickers held far ule at door. 

ALBERY. 836 3878. Red. pitas prove. 
Eveninss at 8. Sals. 5 * 8.13 

opens MONDAY at T 
■fUDI DENCH DANIEL MASSEY 

THE GAY LORD QUEX 
With SIAN PHILLIPS 

Directed by JOHN GIELGUD 

ALOWYCM S3O 0404 
Return by public demand or 

Torn Stoppard's award-winning 

TRAVESTIES 

ROUND HOUSE 367 2564 Evgs. Mon.- 
Frt. at B. Sate. 5. 8.30. Meta. Wad. 

3 Thurs. hi 2.30^ Until July S. 
) maker Jeremy Irens Zee WaMi ... 

■ ■ Both excellently a tuned jrorrorm- 
ances " Sun. Telegraph to__ 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
■ SPIRITED EVENING OF 

MASQUGRADING COMEDY ' Dolly Tel. 

JILL BE 

" Should on no account lie m totted 
Ohs. i Evgs. 7.30, Mat- Sat. 2.oO*— 1 

Ends July 12. _ i 
Recorded booking info.: 836 55a 2- I 

ROYAL COURT. 1745 
JOE ORTON FESTIVAL 
Evpa. 8. Sata. S ft 8-150 

B&HNBTT PHILIP STONE 
LOOT 

• Non-stop laughter.''—D. Mir 
Sunday only at 8. 

Cleo Laine t John Oaninvoftft 

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171- Mon-Th. 
n 15. Frt. 6. 8.13. Sata. o.3u. a.45 

Geoffrey Jane 
SUMNER DOWNS 
Terence Joyce 

ALEXANDER HERON 
Bill Marguerite 

KERR HARDIMAN 
Helen Ray 
GILL COONEY 
in London's Hit Comedy 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
Seat* £2.50. £2. SI OR An Inclusive 
Top price Theatre ticket plus Dinner 
at a dellghtijil nearby restaurant. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evs. 8 
Mats. Tue*. 2.45. Sals. 5 and B 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER RUN 
23RD YEAR 

SAVOY. 01-856 8888 
Evonlnoa B.O. Sat. 5.0 A 8.13 

ALASTAIR _SIM best."—ToL 

.50 per head 
Mso lale-.rUght revue AMBASSADORS. --- 

at 11.15 p.m. to 12.15 (All seats Cl) 
HINGE A BRACKET 

SIXTY GLORIOUS MINUTES 

APOLLO. 437 2663. Eventage 8.0. 
Maw. Thura. &.u. Sals. 5.0 & 8.30 

■ 9 CU*HNESS 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 

Directed bv ian mcKBLLEn 

SHAFTESBURY. . 01-826^65^6 
Mon.-FrL 8.0. MaL Frt. 5.0 

(reduced 76n-El.Q01 Sal. S.5Q. 8.50 
WEST SIDE STORY 

" Bursting to Ufc with tmdUutnbhed 
theatrical Excliemento."—S. Tel. 

*' A definite winner . . . I strongly 
rccoramended It.—P. Times. 

•• Miracle ". Gdn. " Brilliant ", S. Tei. 

ARTS Theatre Chib. B3n 3354. Oreat 
Newport St. (adl. Lclcs. Sg. Under¬ 
ground!. Instant temp. Mmbshp. “.van. 
iSp. Evs. Tue. to Sun. at 8. Kings 
Read Theatre Production. 

KENNEDY'S CHILDREN 
••The play is fhniastic."—Ohicrrcr. 
Only West End theatre playing Sunday. 

SHAW THEATRE. _01-508 1394. 
Evgs. 7.3U. Mat TU.. Frt. 5.0 

SUSAN HAMPSHIRE In 
AS YOU LIKE rr 

STRAND. 836 2660. Evgs. 8.0. 
Mat. Thura, ,5.0. Sat. 6.30. 8.30 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. ^. 836 6056 
■MUSICAL HIT OF THE SEASON' E.N. 
Michael DENISON. Derek ORR-FTTHS. 

Val PRINGLE. Norman BEATON to I 

THE BLACK MIKADO 

DL inun, o.v. ail. w.u«. o.i 
Doris HARE. Loo I RANKLYN 

Richard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 
NO SEE PLEASE— 

WE’RE BRITISH 
□1 roc bed hr Allan Davla 

LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGHTER HIT 

CHICHESTER 
one 14 at 2.0. CYRANO DE BER¬ 

GERAC. *' Jose Ferrer's Carnival 
Production triumphs •• D. Exp: To¬ 
night * June 15. 14 at ».0 AN 
ENEMY of the PEOPLE. " Tre¬ 
mendous. undilied. overwhelming, 
uproarious luu '*. S. Tunes. 

Sets. EoMEDY. 030 2573. BvrL 8. Sa 
at 5.50 A 8.30. Mam. Thor. 3. 

HAYLEY MILLS 
PETER DONAT LEIGH LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Directed by Allan Davis 

* THIS JOYOUS COMEDY.' Sv. News. 

CRITERION. V30 3216. E«BS. B. Bats. 
5.30 * 8.15. Mats. TtiUrt. gt 3.. . .30 A 0.15. Mats. Thurs. _. - 

•w "ar 
JAMIE ROSS 

* OH COWARD ! * , 
1 musical comedy rmw with 

A-orrts and music bv Noel Coward. 

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 TUI SaL 
Evga 8.15 ECHOES FROM A 
CONCRETE CANYON, by John Wilson 
Ha ire. Mon.-Sol. 1.15 p.n. Thimr 
SaL 10.16 o.m. HOMAGE To BEEN 
SOUP by David Lan._ 

R36 998B. _ Evga. 8.6. 

&W^tapEB^NYSD?GULAR 
■■ BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAH •• 

Evening Standard Award *75. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 
• No porfi. Mon- i. 

Wed.. Th.. SaL 

834 1317 

..._m-Jr 80 
MAX BYGRAVES 

" SW1NGAL0NGAMAX ” 
New Song A Laughter Spectacular 
with Rogers A Starr, Bobby Crmh. 
Dynlae Kceno A Happy AFbU Co. 

DRURY LANE. .836 8108. Evgjb 7-30 
Matinees Weds. A Sats 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD io 

BILLY 
A NEW MUSICAL 

" MICHARL CRAWFORD A IfflOP; 
PING WONDERFUL STAGE STAR^ 
News or the World. HE AND HIS 
SHOW ABE A TREAT. 
DUCHESS? 

S. Express. 

836 8243 

^AgV5'-9-0- 

OH ! CALCUTTA ! 
OVER l.SOU PERFORMANCES 

DUKE. OF YORK'S.^ . 
Rv»." 8. Sals. S & 8.30. Mats. Th; 
- — REID BERYL 

ENTERTAIN1NG MR SLOANB 
From ih« JOE ORTON Festival 

.ontains not only too runniest seduction 
scene In modem Ulearro, but perrorm- 
.'.nces from t Beryl Hold and.Malw»Im 
McDowell that will surely find,.their 
way Into everyone's ID bast UsL S Exp 

FORTUNE. K6 «238. Eventogj B.O 
SaL 5-30. 8.30. Thors. 2,45 rod prlcos 

SLEUTH 
•' THE BEST THRILLOt EVER '" 
N.Y. Times. 6Ui GREAT YEAR. 

GARRICK- 856 4601. EvgS. 8.0 SHARP 
Sat. 3.0 A a.SO. R-mJ PTtem Wed. 3.0 

ROBERT STEPHENS ta 

MURDERER 
bv ANTHONY SHAFFER .. 

•• BRILLIANT 6 EXCITING ” 

GL06B® THEATRE. 437 1692 
^ BEST PLAY. OP TOE YEAR 

! 91 Evening Standard Dtmna Award 
RONALD PICKUP ta 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAS AYCKBOURN . 

BIND & R'ND THE GARDEN. 
8.15. Sal. 8.30. wod 3.0: 
MANNERS Tomor. Mon. 
LIVING TOGETHER. Sat. 

8.1 3. 

Tilt. 
_ TABLE 
Wed- 8.13: 
3.30. files. 

GREENWICH. 868 7765. CHARADES. 
* A" KNIGHT OF TTIE BURN IMG 
- — 7.0. Sobs. 8.0. PESTLE. Tonight 
Mai. Sal. 2.30. 

HAMPSTEAD TO. CLUB. TC3 TOOl 
Evas, at S. Sat. Mats. S. THE 
DEATH OF A BLACK MAN by Allred 
Fagon. " An absorbing play ... a 
handsome prod-action.' Fin. limes. 

HAYMARKET. V3JJ 9832. ErflS. 7 45. 
Mat. Wed. 2.So. Sal. 4.30 ft 8.0. 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
m Ronald MUlar/C. P. Sn Snow's 

THE CASE IN QUESTION 
w An escellent evening'* enlrrlalrnnenL 

on emhraUina noty.' 
— ~ iv Un 

WIND 437 6312 

Last weoks. Must clew July 12. 

YOUNG VIC I by. Old Cl. 928 6363 
alien. Gemma 

r%NsG SSfcfS^Vppj^8 
a.30 ft 8.15 iwkdva. for schools). 

TALK OF TOE TOWN. 01-734 5051 

.. sxs UL ImaffiraHu. 
ft at 11 pm DAILEY AND WAYNE 

°^F^syA^r: 

ONE MAS 

ABC i ft a. 8hanostairyAy0. Uo6 8861 
Sep. Pens. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 
1: THE CODFATOER PART II iX). 

ifuRDSR3’^^8, TO* ORIENT 
EXPRESS (A). UL ft Sun. 2-50. 

ACADe'i^^ONB EMI). SaWlit 
Ray’s DISTANT THUNDER lAL 

2.30, 4.30. 6.30. 8-43. 
AcSohmV' two"“.437'"51291. Maria 

Cal las in Paiollhl'B_MEDeA »AA). 
Progs. 1.50. 5.46. 6.0. 8.50. 

ACADEMY THREE I4ST8B19*. MWBal 
Canto'S iv* ENFANT5 DU PARA¬ 
DIS 1A). SbOWttalM ^45. 8.M>. 

CASINO. 437. 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
(A). You'll feel It as well as I*» H 
to seHSURROUNO. d4iiv 
2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Bookable. 

COLUMBIA. Shnltgebury *v«- 
5414). Chari os Bronson In 8RHAK- 
OUT (AA). THE LORDS OF FLAT- 
HUSH <.AA). ConL Progs- PW* 
12.50 'not Sun. t. 4.10. 7-aO. 

.^k0£ito“^w '?A*. g%t 1?:«: 

ClHtZON^'curron St., W.l. 4U9 SW. 
ALICE DOESN'T LIVE HER® ANY¬ 
MORE (AAi- ^r«^BA_ai 1.65 <n« 
Sun.I. 4.0. 6-13. 8.30, Law snow 
SaL at 11 p.m. phono bookings- 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square-DAY 
of TOE LOCUST OCi. Proga. daUy 

30. Late show 

—Harold -Hobson. Sunday limes. 

Run MAJESTY’S. 930 .66U6 
EvSsTrQ. Fli.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 

HAIR _I 
226 I KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB... _ 

1916. CHOCOLATE CAKE bv NIcolaS 
wood, 8.00. Dinner toptl.) 7.0. 

KING'S BO AO .THEATRE. J332 748g 
Mon. to Th. H.o. Fri.. Sat. 7.30. 9.. 

The ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
BEST MUSICJUj.OF TOE.VBAR. _MUSICA 

Evb- Standard Di RAMA AWARD. 73 

LITTLE ■ ANGEL 
THEATRE. 14 Da 

MARIONETTE 

lUSSSS&'v 
am. "JOHN STYLES 
JUDY. Balloons, lun ft .games 

PUNCH* & 
lun ft games. .3 

run. RAPUN2EL, Son. Juno 16th, 
ii pro RAPUWZEU _ 

LYRIC. ,437 3586. Eveptogs 8.0. 
Frl. 8.50. Th.. Sat. 3.0 * 3-M- 

JOHN. PAUL, GEORGE, RCVGO 
... & BERT—Evft- Sbjn(L Award 

BEST MUSICAL OF TOE YEAR 
piav ft Plavors Award 

HEBT MUSICAL*OF THE VBAR 

*mmJ$rs8ts&- issss,; 
ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

•' Michael Frayn's comedy to a 
iishtiui experience. *-—E. Stan. 

MERMAID- 2«TWfc 
Gvfla. 8.0. Mat- ^jorSy Sat. o.O 

THE JJOCTOR’S jill.i;MMA 

e£s«- 

OLD VK. THE MATIOKAL 

%a.”iS8rtsa 
Ptat car's 

NO MAN'S LAND 
ToiiioiTtjw. Monday 

Mt. a..TS * SBLamHAX 4dN»TQ«Ri«F»aR£5*2L' 

MEASURE shaltaiiprura^Maegwjg-, 
“ Aflactaattna m»WM W Wlual 
pnnperins ■ D- . — 

OPRN AIR. 
New Audi 
THE TAMIN' 
Th. Htraud 

WTBSrBS.JC 

2.0, "6.10, 8.10. tain Show 11 
p.m. Sen. Perfs. All scuta bookable. 

GA^ PcVHnECMrS_ Hlti. TOT 3750. 

PCTHA VOH 5^! 
9, ft VIETNAM JOURNEY 1B1. 
1 157 J.2'i. 7.43. FINAL WEEK. 
ADVENTUR85 OF HOBIM HOOD 
■ C • ft OKLAHOMA KID iA1. 11.15 

LSiCBSTER SQUARE ,THEATRB 193b 
6252). See i Hare I Foe) I TOMMY 
rAA). The film event of toe year. 
Sep. Pari.- 1.20. 4.30. 8.0. Sun. 
4.oU. 8.00. Lain 6hoW Fri./SaL 
ll.lft. All sea ta bkblo. 

MINEMA. 43 Knlplilsbrtdga._4J5 
4225-6. 1975 ACADEMY AWARDS— 
best actor. Art Carney for his 
performance In HARRY ft TONTO 

ODEON HAYMARKET JS[30_S738/ 
U7TH Warren Boatty. Julie Christie. 
Goldie Hawn ta SHAMPOO iX»7 Sep. Erft. fat. and Sun., 1.15 4-fc- 

15. Shampoo at 1.55. 5.30. 8.55. 
le show Frt. & sat. 11.46. All 

amis bookable. 
ODEOH LEICESTER SOUARE. 1930 

611H. . _BRAMNlOAN_ IA i. ConL 
~ ----- 6.35. Progs. Wk. l.m, s.os. 1.5ft. B.lo. 

Sun 3-05. 5.3S 8.10. Late Show 

ODfOf<alM^filiiA,RCH /7S3 2012-511 
- - - ■ Cun I 

Sep. Pari*. WV. a.45. 8.00. 
4,66. B.OO._. Late show SaL 

■ Ai. 
Son. ___ _ 
11.45. All seals bkbie. 

ODEOH. ST MARTIN'S JANE '856 
0691/1811>. IFOIU’ Air Cond. i 
Lotoliehto AMO NOW MY LOVE 
iToute Une Vtoi * * ' _ _... ... X). Sep- peri's. 
Wk. 1.00. 4,30. 8.00. Bun.* Si i 
8.00. Late show Sat. 11.30. All seats 

Plata"’ i t, a. Lower Rracni si. 
I [ormorty Paramount 4 Universal i. 
Ail bookable toe_godfatobr 
part II * 3T». tnclndlna 
day*. PLAZA 1 PTOM- 2.4B. T.30. 
puSa 2 prog*. 2.15. 7.13. 

CINEMAS 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lett Sg. 437 8181 
OTh SMUtallOnal month I I 

EMHANUELLB iXi . 
Sep. Perfs. Dlsr line. Bun). 2.44. 
6.15. 9.00. Late siiows 11.46. Frt. 
ft Sau. seals bkbie—Llc'd bar. 

aceNB a. Loic. sq. iWBTdour St.) 
439 4«70. com. Paris. Dly. from 
12.30. lib. Show 12.06 lton. Sun.) 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN - I.AAt 
Proa*. 12.3U. 3-45. 5.03, 7.25, O.15 
12.05 

SCENE 3. Leic. Sq. «Wordovr Bt.) 
439 4470 THE TOWERING INFERNO 
IA). Sep. Pflrta. Dly. ttoc. Bn * 
2.00. 5.20. 8.40 IFrofo Son. late 
show 11.46 niqhilFi. ,, • 
Special Laic Shew* 11.46 nlahliv 

™,M A^BIGGSR SPLASH |X) 
Scats bookable. 

scene 4. Laic. Ha. tWardonr St-I 
JoO 4470. and YEAR. The Him 
ETCTVboiU’a TaOdng About ...THE 
exorcist IX), Dtraded by William 
FThxDcln. Sop. Peris. Dly.. 12.jO, 
3.00. 6.15. 9-00. -21-30. Box Office 
Open Dally. 10-8. Sun. 12-3. Santo 
bkbie. all gwfs. 

WARNER WEST END. Leicester Sahara 
Tel : 439 079r. . __ 

1 UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT I A). 
Coat. Proga. Wk. 2..00. 4.10. 6.20. 
8.40. Sun.. 5-30. 5.45.• S.OS. Lata 
Show Fri. ft Sat. li.OO.__ 

a Robert Mitchum THE VAKUZA CAA1. 
Cent, progs, lit 1.50. 3.45, 6.00. 
B.20. Sun. 3.0U, 6.30, 8.20. Late 
Show Fri. ft Sat. 11.00. 

3 Stpvo McOunn. Paul Neuman THE 
TOWERING INFERNO (Ai. Sen. 
Pvrfs. 1.2ft. -1..10, 7.55. Lore Show 
Fri. ft Sal. 11,05. AH arata-bkbie. 

EXHIBITIONS 

ANTHROPOS GALLERY BDOCUItSU to 
Ethnic Art. 67 MoumotaUt SL. 
tt'.C.U. til-836 8163T Curopu’s 
finest collection of now Gulnoa a 
Eskimo Art. Open Mon.-Wod., lo 
a.tn.-B p.m. Tbtsrs.-SaL lO s.tn.- 
midnlght. Sun. 1-7 p.m. 

JNt HBATH-BUL- ....__Hll 
LOCK, 183b ___ 
until Slot June. lO to 8 O*clock 
dally. All ttenis for sale—lAdmkuiop 
tree. 

CHILDREN'S COLLEGE OP LOCAL 
history. Observer Convex Exhi¬ 
bition. open 10-6 until Jmw 30 
iaxel. Sun.), ccyion Tea Centra. 
02 Lower Regent SL. S-W-l. Fra*. 

CLC EXHIBITIONS'. Marbi* Bin Bouse. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham: The 
English PaUgdlan Villa. Closed 
Friday. Rangers House. Chester¬ 
field walk, siackheath: tm Suffolk 
CoTtoctlaa. The Ivoagh BequesL 
KonwQodL Hampsl'uul Lons Ta 

annam preserve and enhance, June-August. 

THE CROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES 
FAIR together with 100 years of the 
Arts (ibo0-1930i. Crosvenar House. 
Pari: Lane. London. Tel: 499 6363. i-mr. 
From now until Jims Elat. 11.00 
•i.m.-T.GO p.m. Admission 81.00. 

WHITE PORCELAIN from ISO) c. 
European factories at WINIFRED 
WILLIAMS, 3 Bury St.. SL James's. 
S.U'.l. Until 27ta Juna. Mon.-Frl- 
10.30.5.00. Illustrated catalogue. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNE1V GALLERY 
43 Old Bond SL. W.l. 01-609 6176 

MASTER PAINTINGS 
An Exhibition of Recent Acquisitions. 
Until 4 July. Mon--FrL. 9.30-3.30. 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY. Dutch A 
Flemish 17c Old Ms star Paintings. 
Important new acquisitions. 15 Mat- 
comb 61.. Belgravia Sq., G.W.L io-f> 
Mon.-Frt. 233 5944. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 Dertng SL. W) 
DAVID JONES 

Man.-FM. 10-5.30. 01-629 1578. 

IRmSH MUSEUM.—Turner Water¬ 
colours. wdjrs, 10-5. Sana. 2.50-6. 

COLNACHI'S. 14 Old Bond SL. W.l. 
Ol-4 m 7400. BRITISH PRINT- 
MAKERS. 1850-1940, and Prints by 
JAMBS ENSOR. Until 17 Juno. 
Mon.-Frt. 0.30-5.30. Sata. 9450-1. 

DURAND. Regent Paintings and Draw* 
lenfec' " Ing* presented by PH4ETHON ARTS 

at HEUKON GALLERY, 46 Conduit 
SI.. London. W.l. 01-734 2704. 
Extended til 28 Jim a. Mon.-Frl.. 
10-5.30: Sat. 10-2. 

FIELD BORNE GALLERIES 
63 Queens Grove. N.W.B. 586 3600 

LORD METHUEN (1886-1974) 
MEMORIAL EXHIBITION 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street. 

AT FISCHER FINE ART 
30 King SL. St James's. S.W.i. 

EGON SCHIELE 
M'aiore lours. Drawings and Gra' 

Until 4 jiily. sibhT-Frl. lO-isJsQ?*' 
SaU. 10-12.50. 

01-8-59 3942 

GALLERY 21, London ft Johannes¬ 
burg mixed exhibition. Caldcr Clave. 
Mira, Tuples. Vasarely and a on.-Frt, 10-S.r" 

lo G Grafton St., W.l. 

GERALD SL NORMAN GALLERY 
E Duxr srrrict. St Jamrs's SW1 

SUMMER COLLECTION 
EXHIBITION 

itui> Flue 18th. 19lh ft ' 

11^27UJune*dally.'Saw: To-lmu 
Thursday open until 7pm 

c,WBl4M. ES&t’tJSA 493 8488. Poser LAN YON. Re_ 
constructions and related paintings. 

HAYWARD GAI.LERY. South Baak. 
s.E.l. .Ana council 1. the Condi¬ 
tion OF SCULPTURE: international 
selection ol u-ork by imrager artisls. 
Until 13 JuS. Mon.-FrL lO-a. Sai. 
10-6 Son. U2-6. A dm. 4Dp. Child¬ 
ren. studonts ft OAPs 20j> (10p all 
day Mon. and 6-8 Tues-Fr1-> 

1CELYN FEILOIMG FINE ART 
18th Century Bird Paintings by 
_ _ PETuR .PAILLOU __ 

LTD 

9.30-3.30. OH New Band SL. UT. 
Ol-49V 1122. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: An Exlblllofl Ol 
Recent Works by Edward Burro, 
until 14th June. tvnekdays IO-S. 
Saturdays 10-1. 30 Braun Snrel. 
London. W.l. 493 1572 .'3. 

LEGER GALLERY, _Hxhlbfloo of Eng¬ 
lish Paintings. 
Lawrence, etc. 
15 Old Bo"d Street 

Rm-noids. Romney. 
MOB.-Frt. 9-5.30. 

ireet. Until June 27th. 

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A Cor* 
St.. W.l. KENNETH JACK First 
London Exhibition. 01-437 8995. 

LUHLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies St.. 
W.l. 01-499 5050. Original Prims 
by Dalf, Mira. Ernst, “te. Mane.- 
Ftl. 10-6. Thura. 10-7. 

MAAS GALLERY. BLAND FORD FLET¬ 
CHER <1858-19501. paintings and 
drawings: Uld ROSAMUND FLET¬ 
CHER. stmI aiare. UnaiOOth June. 
Weekdays 10-5. Sato 10-12. AI 15a 
Clifford Street. London. W.l. Tri.' 
01-734 2302. " 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albermart# St.. W.l 
Until further notlco: 20th Century 
Paintings and Sculpture. _ Also 
Graphics h* Gallery Artists. 
Frl,7 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.53 

Mon.- 

MASTER PRINTS 1820-1830 
Annual Summer Exhibition of 
Eichlnns and Lithographs iroin 

Corot ro Matisse 
william Waston Gallery. 

38 Albemarle St.. London. WUf 3FB 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6. Sat. 10.30-1. 

Ill ns. Cat. 25p. 

MAYOR GAuLEHY. 14 South Moiron 
SI.. W.l. 493 8770 

EDWARD ARDOZONE 
Watorcola lour* 

MOORLAND GALLERY. 23 Cart: Street 
W.l, 01-734 6961. LACQUER 
PAINTINGS by Hehwio- 'WhHwnU 
until June 20th. Mon.-Frl. 9.30- 
6 p.m-_ ___ ___ 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT _ GALLERY 
Angusms John—Life and Times. A Cun. 
2Op. 15 Cart ton House Terrace. 
A. John—Pahittngs arid Drawings. 
A dm. SOp. wbdlys. 10-3. Suns, a-fr 

M. NEWMAN LTD 
43a Duka Street. St. Jaiues s. London 

SWT 

“ 100 YEARS OF ART 
1830-1930 '* 

Monday to FTidjs lp a.m.-5.50 s.m. 
Closes 27th Juno. 1W>_ 

PARKIN GALLERY. XI MotcQmfr Sf-- 
S.W.I. ti-^3 8144. ASPECTS OF 
JEWISH ART IN ENGLAND 1900- 
1960. To 21st June. Mon.-Frl.. 10-6. 
Sat. 10-1. __ 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY 
2 Mote a mb St.. S.W.I. 01-233 Q93a 

MARCO RICHTERICH 
COQUETTES ft AMORETTEB 

REDFBRN GALLERY R2nd SUMMER 
exhibition, Junn-Seoicntber. 2 
Corit 8 tree I. London. W.l._ 

ROLAND, BROWSE. A—^DEUBANCO, 
19 CflriC St.. W.l. 01-734 7984. 
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The courtyard at Esterhdza 

pgrtggfEPft by Otew ka% 

Hungary’s forum of musical Joan Chis 

The Esterh&zy. Palace in the 
village of Fertod, where storks 
nest on roof-tems as peacefully 
as if it were still the eighteenth 
century, was again the venue 
for tile start of Hungary's re¬ 
cently ended third Interrorura, 
that imaginative venture organ¬ 
ized biennially by Hungarian 
Television and Interkoncert to 
discover and promote youthful 
talent without the cut-throat 
rivalry of a competition. 

Three last-minute can ce na¬ 
tions resulted in a total of 17 
entries this year from 13 differ¬ 
ent countries, with the United 
States and Japan participating 
for the first time. Each artist, 
or ensemble, had a 25-minute 
own-choice programme video¬ 
taped in colour in the magnifi¬ 
cent white and gold, mirrored 
stateroom where Haydn himself 
so often made music. All recitals 
will soon be shown on Hungar¬ 
ian Television. 

This year there was more to 
come. "Non-coraperitive *as it 
may still be, Icrerforum 1975 
never the less deserted Ester- 
haza mid-way through for 

Budapest, where eight top 
favourites selected by the votes 
of visiting impresarios add 
critics reappeared in ■ two 
chamber concerts televised live 
from the great hall of the Liszt - 
Academy. From these a further 
three were selected to play, 
with the Budapest Symphony 
Orchestra in a final gala con¬ 
cert, with the general viewing 
public joining the experts_ in' 
the choice by. “ phone-in ” 
vote. 

Divergences between die 
exceptional and unexceptional 
throughout the week were'per-' 
haps wider than in previous 
years. But the best was just as 
exciting, and not least the 
young Hungarian . pianist, 
Andres Schiff (born 1953k who, 
as everyone '.predicted, came 
through to give an exhilarating 
account of Prokofiev’s first 
piano concerto on the last night 
(his teachers include P&l 
Kadosa, responsible for so much 
outstanding keyboard prowess 
in this country ar the present 
time). Schiff has remarkable 
facility, and more important 

still, individuality. Youthful 
ebullience sometimes drove him 
to extremes in Scarlatti sonatas 
and Schumann’s PapUlons, but 
we are bound to hear a . lot - 
more of so boldly imaginative 
a youngster.- 

The Moscow Piano Trio were 
equally outstanding. Mara re r 
than the others, they even 
seemed a little out of . place in 
tins context: in London they 
would immediately fill the 
Queen Elizabgth Hall. -With 
enormous reserves of strength, 
their pianist,. Alexander Bob- 
duransky, was also capable of 
marvellous delicacy. Leader 
as he was, the keyboard never 
dominated- - The violinist, 
Mikhail Bezverhy, had a wide 
range of tone-colour and inten¬ 
sity to go with it. The cellist 
Mikhail Utkin, was sensitively. 
lyrical, though sometimes tone 
and attack could have been 
stronger—especially in Beet-' 
hoven’s triple concerto at the 
gala concert. But Brahms him¬ 
self could not have wished for 
a richer performance of his C 
minor- trio than these players 
gave us aL Estcrhaza. - 

The third gala survivor was 
the 28-yearold Bulgarian 
soprano,-Christina Chadieva, a _ 
more refined artist than her two 
earlier .Tivab, Jo Ian ca Omriian 
from Poland, and- the Yugoslav, 
Gordana Jeytbvic (rumoured to. 
be visiting Covent'Garden later 
this year). She-hlossomed out of- 
all recognition with orchestra'in ' 
Desdexnona’s willow .song (a 
really stylish jwerfprniance, this, 
revealing the ripe beauty of. her 
lower register’as her''greatest ' 
asset), ' and : though never- : as' 
carried away, by Puccihi as.Hout-.' 
gary*s unforgettable Eon a 
Tokodi at lntevforum 1973, was 
at least always : careful _ about 
words, and."line-. AH soloists at- 
the gala- were niuch helped by 
the galvanic young guest con¬ 
ductor, Vasily"Sinaisky (winner 
of the 1973: Karajan Contest), 
due to. make'his'London debut, 
with a famous Russian orchestra 
next year. 

Of ariists most missed at the 
gala, Czechoslovakians Panocha 
Quarter must come first They, 
have lovely, warm tone- (paf- 

ir the ticulatly. viola 'and cellol 

and effortlessly commiuik 
their own involvement ’ 
pleasure io mutic making... 
gary's' yoiiager Eder ~uu; 
had only three years' nor 
ge’ther ro pit against the-1 
cha's seven, but were tu' 
promise. Himgarv also prod 
.the only violinist, Miftuly B 
wbo- with .his snundh fa 
purposeful style was the 
memorable of rhe solo ti 
even if not an urch-cha 
in toae. 

Apparently unable to rai 
air-ihre, England rbis year 
no one—and this despite 
Lindsay Quarter's oiustar 
success.in 1973. Inccrf 
may not have made rhe ; 
approaches ; certainly its r 
ties , are fur less'widely i 
cized on these siiores chan 
competitions. But at a 
when we have never been r 
in youthful talent ir.ot 
among the cellists) such p. 

must not be allowed tu h; 
again. No hosts could be 
generous than' the Fliihga 
And music;.repiains -the w 
only internatiomal iangaai 

Grand Junction 
BBC i 

Alan Coren 
For me, the recurrent mi rade 
of television is that it is. con¬ 
stantly filling my head with 
information that I could not 
possibly come by in any other 
way. Let us take the fact that 
a thousand people work in the 
tallest building: in Crewe; and 
let us add to mat the news that 
hi one of the signal boxes in that 
verv same city, two brothers 
control 227 levers, many of them 
different. Now, I should never 
have chosen to read a book that 
might have told me this, never 
have seen a stage play (though 
Harold Pinter has come close) in 
which those truths would have 
been imparted, never have sat 
through an aria of which that 

fascinating material formed the 
coloratura gist, and certainly 
never have met anyone who 
would have murmured it in my 
ear. Yet on Tuesday night, there 
I was quietly absorbing the in¬ 
formation that In 1887 Crewe 
workshops completed their 
3,000th railway engine. 

1 also watched a railwayman,- 
probably the first to be inter¬ 
viewed while riding on a toy 
train, explain that it was 
*' mechanically lubricated by a 
mechanical lubricator", after 
which a pensioner revealed that 
in 1930 the rent on a railway 
house was 4s 6d .a week. 7 
know, too, that the greatest 
works manager ever to manage 
Crewe was F. W. Webb- And, 
before I forget, the works still 
makes 9,000 lamps a year. It 
takes four minutes of -prime 
television time just to solder 
the hinges on. 

But do Z heed all this infor¬ 

mation ? Do I need any of it ? 
Does -anyone? Would'it'not 
have been possible to have com¬ 
memorated 150 years of rail¬ 
ways with something more than 
a cobbling of meaningless dates, 
illustrated by every known 
cliche of railway filming? Most 
of us know by. now that when a 
lever is pulled in a signal box, 
a signal goes up, or, to piit it 
another way, goes down; just as: 
most of us know that a mayoral 
car has a flag on; its bonnet. 1 

I bring this in only because 
much of the film was-shot from 
inside the mayor’s car, and much 
of--, the commentary •.. .was' 
delivered by his worship him¬ 
self. But as the Mayor of Crewe, 
surprisingly, turned out to be 
rather dull, I cannot but feel 
that the emphases of this Jubilee 
documentary were wrongly laid- 

Still, I did learn that until 
recent times foremen in railway 
shops wore bowler bats. 

London debuts 

Fairport Convention 

Albert Hall 

Philip Norman 
Tj follow the music of Fairport 
Convention is to participate in 
a somewhat tortured personal 
history. This was the band that, 
in the late 1960s, stumbled on 
the possibilities of English tradi¬ 
tional songs as an enthralling 
form of rock-music. Soon after¬ 
wards, people started leaving: 
although the band has existed 
continuously in name, people 
have been leaving and coming 
back to it ever since. Such in¬ 
stability has eventually been felt 
in the music. While Imitators 
have prospered, the name of 
Fairport is spoken always with 
a little regret. 

I must confess that I mvself 
have not shared _ - in these 
longeurs. My intimacy with 

Fairport Convention is based 
firstly on having been intro¬ 
duced to some of them at a 
restaurant; secondly on hearing 
their newest album; and lastly 
on their return to the London 
stage on Tuesday night in an 
Albert Hall which, I am bound 
to say, looked curiously under- 
subscribed. 

The crucial thing now about. 
the band is that it once more 
contains Sandy Denny, the 
exuberant hut strangely melan¬ 
choly girl who' stands between 
the men with the guitars or sits 
by herself at the piano. As far 
as I can see, her voice' has 
always been the essential detail, 
lifting the banging rhythms and 
tapering them with the echo of 
some age-old calamity. 

This essential detail is there, 
with hands on hips, but without 
the garrulity that used to dis¬ 
figure her. There is the fiddler 
and bis elbow, and Trevor 

Lucas, an Australian, and jerry 
Donahue, an American country 
guitarist who is wonderful 'when, 
given his chance. “ Rising for 
the Moon”, the album’s.title 
song, is delicate and original; 
there is not a disagreeable song- 
in the collection. What, then, 
is wrong? ■ 

Could it be so simple a thing 

music leans so, literally, on 
modern . American ' country 
styles—especially that of the 
Ozark, Mountain Daredevils—- 
that one senses a desire, not to 
advance, but to cfitch up;‘Might 
that explain the feeling of the 
concert, which,. despite some 
sycophantic ■- youths / J. behind 
.'me, ctapping out of time, was 
seldom exciting ? Only in the 
fiddling and jigs did the audi¬ 
ence wake up, as if clamouring 
for the years of Fairport Con¬ 
vention mat somehow ought to 
have been. 

Eugene Onegin 
Glyndeboume 

Stanley Sadie 
The Glyndeboume Onegin m>i- 
fies the company’s strengths: 
here is a wholly unified pro-, 
duction, beautifully imagined 
by producer and designer, per¬ 
fectly scaled to the house facili¬ 
ties. and immaculately executed 
by a skilled, finely-trained east. 

Pier Luigi Pizzi views the 
opera through a golden, nosial- 
gic haze that accords well with 
the temper of Tchaikovsky’s 
score. Michael Hadjimischev’s 
staging is sbarpiy characterized 
and intensely detailed—almost 
too detailed, one sometimes 
thinks, when incident among the 
chorus threatens to draw atten¬ 
tion from the main action. In 
fact the individual scenes are 
more persuasive than the crowd 
ones, ingeniously though the 
balls are staged, and in Act II 
particularly the movements of 
the party guests seem contrived. 

Two singers from recent 
Glyndeboume tours have lately 
stepped into the cast, each for 
a couple of performances; Eliza¬ 
beth Tippett, Tuesday night’s 
Tatyana, and Anthony Rnlfe 
Johnson, the Lensky on. Sunday. 
Miss Tippett starts promisingly 
as a quiet, indrawn Tatyana, the 
wrapt, half-absent observer of 
home festivities. But she never 
goes much beyond that. The 
Letter Scene is well sung, with 
a bright, focused voice, a proper 
bint of' spontaneity, and some 
ardour to the phrasing; and 
the voice opens up impressively 
at the climax. 

Yet one barely senses the pas¬ 
sion which provokes Tatyana’s 
actions, and indeed her struggle 
with that passion in Act Itl 
seemed all too easily won. There 
is nothing that is not well done, 
vocally .or in her acting, but nor 
is there much to suggest any 
depth of impersonation. 

Comparisons are apt to be 
Odious. There is no need for me 
to mention Gall a Yoncheva’s 

Tatyana on Sunday or Ryland 
Dawes’s Lensky “ on . Tuesday 
night (chough it would be un¬ 
natural not to refer .to his^"ele¬ 
gant declaration of love in Act 
I) as both were reviewed two 
weeks ago by William Mann. 
Mr Johnson may be a less ex¬ 
perienced singer, but there was 
much that was touching: his 
gently tender phrasing in Act I, 
some firm but feelingly shaped 
line and delicate quiet singing1 
in Act XL He does well'.to sug¬ 
gest the insecure melancholy 
side of Lensky’s temperament. 

Richard Stilwell’s Onegin, 
quizzical and urbane1 at first, 
haunted later ,on.. rich and 
resonant and expressive in voice 
throughout, is a notable strength 
to the cast, which is full of well- 
rounded smaller impersonations. 
Andrew Davis draws.-from the 
LPO playing of great fire and 
emotional force, but here and 
there he. .is not sufficiently 
sparing or discreet, and that is 
apt to- damage . .the music’s 
broader structures:- 

Lengthy . harpsichord 'recitals 
that are' not -a moment too 
long are rare events.'..But so 
concentrated was Abraham 
Abreu's ' technical brilliance 
and, better still, musical focus; 
that his selection of Tomkins. 
Frofaerger, Couperin, Scarlatti 
and Bach left one.distressed, 
when, such a richly' rewarding 
experience was over. He was at. 
his vgry. best'in .Bach’s fifth 
-Pactitiir ^rd;~Chyognario' Fantasia - 
ana Fugue Where he relished 
the' music’s biting dissonances 
with superb^ resource, and ear¬ 
lier in. three Scarlatti sonatas 
his musical / audacity made ' 
comparison with Landowska 
fer from: exaggerated. K. 492 
-in particular had ail the explo¬ 
sive rhythmic force of a tribal 
drumbeat: and one finally left 
Mr Abheu to' dazzle bis large 
and very enthusiastic audience 
still further with, more Scar-' 
latti sonates'for encores. . 

All tins was a far cry from 
Raymund Ha-venith’s piano 
reciteL for although the start¬ 
ling outburst provided by a 
member : of the audience’s 
alarm clock could not disturb 
ius concentration, there were 
too many imaginative failures 
to make his work fully con¬ 
vincing. In Beethoven’s opus 
126 Bagatelles his admirable 
seriousness was offset by a 
lack of textural variety and 
tonal magic.. 

Later Mr Havenxih showed 
an impressive fed for the des¬ 
olating poetry, of "No 2 from 
Schoenberg’s -opus 11, but in 
Scriabin’s fifth 'sonata his cun¬ 
ning variations of pace again 
failed to compensate for tex¬ 
tures insufficiently luminous. 

Adrian Cox '(piano) also suf¬ 
fered from lack" of imaginative 
conviction- and throughout the 
Rondo., opus . 145* (a highly in¬ 
ventive narhgr) or the G major 
Sonata,' he proved himself a 
painstaking hut undist¬ 
inguished Scbubertian. The 

sonata is a dyrrierous 
fori someone lacking in ir 
enterprise and Mr Cftv'- 
simplification meant thr 
constant' .flux of expc 
within this, profoundly •: 
five ’ masterpiece uai’ :c 

- only ’ to a sonorous gen 
jatiori jRichard Hill (cu 
• tenor), "Nisei Robson t; 
Henry Herford (baritone 
Graham Barber (piauo> 
Dieted the recital 
Britteh'i Canticles 2 and 
although it was a dm fra 
theory for a Schubert 
to be complemented by 
that composer's 
admirers-and jitter p‘"ere ; 
performance of Cantl; f ^ «•> . 
was uncomfortably s: .1^.*^ i_: - * 

Bryce Mor 

It is no bad thing occai 
to. arrange a vocal rec 
terms of the poets whose 
are ser instead of the con 
whose music is sung 
soprano Felicity Luu d 
to considerable effect, n 
three poems by BuudclaW 
by Goethe, six by Mori!, 
finishing with • sums 
settings by Britten, Asid* 
a tendency to force note' 
the music gathers iniens 
in the middle of Du par 
vie antdrie lire, the roca 
wias excellent in qualil; 
well varied. In fact Woi 

lich auf dem Euphrat s 
and especially Gunivnut; 
beautifully done, as we 

-Morike songs and tiio 
Schumann. Miss Lori’s 
ing Purcell items were 
less impressive, bui De‘ 
Le jet d’eau and Rccurif. 
were sung with much 
tivity. The fine accompan. 
Graham Johnson, who e: 

.in the elusive postlude to 
Arr eina Aeolsharfe. 

Mas Har 

RPO/Burgos 
Festival Hall 

tcered to cry and help fill the 
gap with a full-sized piece—pro¬ 
vided this fine artist would play 
it* 

Joan Chissell 
Alicia dc Larrocha was the 
welcome solist On Tuesday 
night with, the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra under Rafael 
Friihbeck de Burgos, her 
special task being to introduce 
a new piano concerto dedicated 
to her by her American domi¬ 
ciled compatriot, Carlos Sun- 
nach. 

As the composer explained in 
bis programme-note, Alicia de 
Larrocha had long lamented 
the scarcity of Spanish works 
for keyboard and orchestra. 
Having previously only written 
a concertino for piano, strings 
and cymbals, Sun nach volunf 

Certainly aU three movements 
require a brilliam soloist to 
cope with their busy scale or 
toccata-like figuration, at times 
breaking into chord flourishes 
with much' insistence on • the 
octave and bare fifth. The 
trouble is the work is- so loudly 
»id un seductively scored- for 
large orchestra (even die cen¬ 
tral I ar ghetto grows militant in 
the middle) that much of what 
the piano does goes under. 

At first bearing, the argument 
appeared to lack tree organic 
growth and continuity, just as 
some of the potent individuality 
of _ file Flamenco tradition 
claimed as inspirational source 
seemed to have got lost in 
cosmopolitan.. New York, the 

composer’s home for nearly a 
quarter of a century. But the 
finale included a more lyrically 
appealing hberamente episode 
in slower tempo with an unmis¬ 
takable gypsy edge. . No one 
could have done more for the 
■work than Alicia de Larrocha, 
with. her - .incisive articulation, 
her intensity and her finesse. 
The orchestral playing sounded 
noisy, hut ft cotud scarcely have 
not done so. 

After the interval the L50 
Chorus and April Cantelo, Alex¬ 
ander Oliver and Thomas Allen 
joined the BPO for Orff’s Car. 
mma Bttrana. Though no doubt 
more fun'to sing-than to listen' 
to (or ac Rny rate in formal 
concert conditions),. Frfihbeck 
de Burgos- at least offered 
plenty of light and. shade in¬ 
stead of unadulterated rustic 
brio.. ; 
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by John Groser 
f,fo garden'pnidiicts from* 

' ■* '.••> -;fi Country ‘fBrHTr'ilaye 

•-' . . " '"^ed me-ypy^antch. ^.irpi^; 
: r _ '• -is a..gardejr/6a^ow thw. 
i$r_ ' •- Tori a large, plastic ball 
" ' than;'on a.vifceeL The 

ik* “ ® garden;roller that: is 
enoygh to Be cJirie^f over : 

SMsf*'shouldec.:- yet' can be- 
i^V «. ^•*w>ted ’to. .-:give -, a ‘ rolling 

of 2201b: ■ > . . --■ •• 
: ^i-DysOD-'p^igns, ofACtOD ■ 

'.Batloalmon. _ Avon* 

’*■■••-ijrTijffiiiiHl"'CBa'dmintbn 425) is ; 
- -'.v -^^I’corri^t^^coacertied with . 

' iJV JT .^^fusiyp^ ''-production erf 
' '■products, at a' com-' 

' '.’ :-J ■ 

^Sjjgjjk: wis made . 
- heavy-duty plastic. Ir wfll 

'' \ijsi, .tientnr-crack. As rt' 
6o . an inf]arable ball. it 
-pot leave nasty . wheel 

s on the lawn,: nor does it. 
ogged down in mud. It has - 

-ck, polythylene. bin with 'a . 
dty ai least as great as 
iawie’s barrow. The inter- 

" arface of the brn is non- 

s. orange - ball can be in- - 
- ! to give a soft or hard. 

Ir runs on special’’ nylon 
" ngs which do not. squeak 

seed no lubrication. Ergo-. 
laily ir is all that could be 
:d as the ball is. under the 

weight area.of the bin. 
truggling to and fro "to 
euvre the bin, therefore, 
s ball barrow has an ex- 

.jn top (which is extra).- 
tbose * cumbersome loads .. 
autumn leaves. It is sup. 
in a light, compact stor- 

'-rack ana is easuy assem- ■ ' 
It costs £23.79 and the 

sion top is £8.99. 
a “ wane rolls ” is priced 
439. It is simply a 24m , 
iin plastic dram supported 
tandled by a plastic coated. 

. *_) ^.... . .... 

‘ tubular ^stee]- franje.^ .'^i^hoer 
r balkSt' A w.eigbs. a^.piereT^OIb: 

Water • (or: sand);fce. ’-faK 
Jecial .tbrougb.^e .p^' on die 
side; ao. add. weight torb^ seller 
uptb-L.2201b.^; . 
-. Also made, of ^ol^thylaxe 
the waterolla js Koth^ini^h and 

■ Truer •’■ frma-' T>- .’-nlacTir ru« ’;fr«; T< «np;T>i* T»iasii;. 
bearings- 'and■; l&^’^’EVC 

deamS ^the' cyUnd»>:^ai ft. 
revolves^ Vi-’- 

f 

htuM 
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i’ # Searching for a unisex game 
to play iu pubs and suchlike 
places, I rediscovered crib base 

, the. other day. Darts, a par- 
!| ocular favourite of mine <1 
!• even have a set of tungsten 
|! darts -called Little Johns) 
-proved unacceptable as mv 
current femme faiale showed 
little aptitude. The nearest she 
got to a double was a large 

!: vodka and ionic. 
- ■ So crib h had ro be (for 
.while she is no good at that 

.. either, at least the damage she 
f( can do is limited). Imagine mv 

\i horror when I discovered that 
most of the wooden crib boards 
are made in Taiwan. What, I 
wondered, of British cottage 

i industries ? And besides, the 
11 wooden boards were poorly 
ij finished—badly drilled holes 

and splintery wood. 
My quest produced not 

I exactly a golden fleece, but a 
! beautiful man gold cribbage 

l! board in anodised aluminium, 
if It is designed, made, finished 
land packaged in the Home 
1 Counties—than which I do not 
think you can get much more 
conag ed. 

Ludlow Fisher Enterprises. 
. of 120 Oxford Road, Reading. 

I Berkshire, RG1 7NL (Reading 
li 594597) have come up with a 
l: complete range of aluminium 

l and stainless steel games. They 
are simply designed and care¬ 
fully produced. 

Normally, I am nor much into 
aluminium fun. But these 

: games, from exquisite chess sets 
! through crib boardsto a unique 
and fascinating universal scor- 

ii iug board (for Bridge, Canasta, 
■! Scrabble, Scribbage and almost 
j[ any game where a scrap of 
-! paper and pencil are usually 

% 
needed) are both functional 
and extremely good to look at. 

John and Helen Hunt (Helen 
had the idea and John designed 
it i are the young couple who 
own Ludlow Fisher and who 
think thar there should, be a 
cribbage revival. There is now 
talk of Waddingtons, the card 
people, sponsoring one. Where 
backgammon went last year, 
perhaps cribbage will follow 
this year. 

So the Hunts started with a 
metal cribbage board with 
plastic pegs. The design of 
these, while incorporating the 
regular features of conventional 
cribbage boards, is unusual in 
that being an engineered light¬ 
weight aluminium channel, the 
playing cards can be stored 
within the board. 

A set of cribbage rules is 
supplied with each board which 
retails at £1.99. The boards are 
available in gold, silver, black, 
blue, green or red. They are 
screen printed in black, except 

for the black board which is 
overprinted in white. 

There are also larger, club 
or pub crib boards of the 240- 
faoie variety. The home model 
has the standard 120 holes. One 
advantage of rhe big ones is 
that they are less easy to secrete 
about the person or in handbags. 
Publicans are always complain¬ 
ing chat crib boards and sets of 
dans are being stolen from their 
premises. 

The bigger boards cost £3.75. 
There is also a very handsome, 
solid staioless steel board '120 
holes.) which sells for £2.75. 
Being solid, cards cannot be 
stored in this board. 

The intriguing universal scor¬ 
ing board (also in six colours) 
costs £1.75. Pegs are supplied 
with all these boards and. if lost, 
are easily replaced from most 
sports and games shops. Ludlow 
Fisher in Reading do not have 
a retail store, but will be glad 
to supply information and 
addresses of retailers. 

The most stunning display in 
Reading, to my mind, is the 

■ Ludlow Fisher series of chess 
boards. These are also in 
anodised aluminium and they 
come in three sizes (8ia by 8in, 
12in by 12in and l6in by 16in l 
with proportionately sized chess¬ 
men. The chess pieces are 
ruggedly shaped and printed 
tfor example) gold on black and 
black on gold. The hoards and 
men come in the six colours 
mentioned above, though in fact 
there are twelve variations as 
the colours are also available in 
reverse, fGreen on white as well 
as white on green squares.) 

At around £40 for rhe smallest 
size including chess pieces) 
these are the most handsome 
sets 1 have seen for some rime. 
T would want to leave a set out 
on a table to be admired. If, 
however, you are dust conscious, 
the hoards have built-in, feh- 
Jined drawers where rhe pieces 
can be stored. 

Jng acoustic tiles to-your 
g ? And do they.- keep 
g down ? There are,r as we 
know, some - permanent 
; agents which .would do 
rick. They are all very 

chough, and most 'are 
ievably permanent; and. 
.nows, next year you might 
floral paper on the ceUzng. 
try Profile Fixing Pads. 

.Each .tiny..pad .{2Jctn by lcroj; 
will support up. to ilb weight 

- when fixed to a dean, dry, non-- 
; flaky-surface.7VXhe .pads are 
..'made of white, dosed^eil PVC 

foam .and are coated . orir. both 
' sides -with a high-tack acrylic1 
> adhesive: Appli cation is quick, 

de&q and neat. Tbe pads work 
.’ indoors and out, aa they -are: 
- resistant to almost everything 
Jexceptifire and petrol. 

Four of then, for example,' 
- placed _aiJ each corner'-of:. a 

shaving mirror would bold the: 
mirror in place. Their uses Tare 

. myriad.. They come in special 
dispensers Containing 100, 200' 
or 300 fixing pads. ... . 

Each- dispenser costs. (respec-. 
. rively) £1.10, T £1-50 and £2.00. 

.There'are. no extras for postage, 
-.packing or VAT for buyers id 
the United Kingdom. Profile 

7also offer a 30 per cent discount 
as an introductory offer. Tbe 
pads are available from Profile, 
594 Green Lanes, London, N13 
(01-882 3344).- i . 

• There have been suggestions 
in Parliament that child resis¬ 
tant packaging should be intro¬ 
duced in: due course for certain 
medicines. Boots the Chemists, 
howler* intend to adopt the 
Clic-Loc bottle top for a wide 
range of drugs immediately. 

For my part, I am delighted, 
as the screw cap fits exactly 
the neck of a certain brand of 

single malt Scotch and I will 
no longer have to mark the 
bottle with red tape, indelible 
ink, dusting powder and grey 
hair (in the manner of James 
Bond). 

Seriously, though, this child 
resistant top is a boon for those 
Who regularly have medicines 
as well as children in the house. 
Clic-Loc is manufactured by 
United Glass. 

Its construction is based on 
the fact that most young child¬ 
ren cannot coordinate two dif¬ 
ferent actions at one time. In 
fact it took me 20 minutes to 
open the demonstration bottle 
(lucky it was not on the Scotch 
at that stage). Once the tech¬ 
nique is mastered (the cap must 

be pressed down and screwed 
open at the same time), open¬ 
ing is an easy task for the adult. 

An important security aspect 
is that if a child plays with tbe 
top, it emits a loud dick as it 
is turned round. Ordinary caps 
will be available from Boots on 
request (for example if there 
are no children in the house). 

• News of gas conversion 
units for Agas will please those 
of you (like roe) who are find¬ 
ing' oil impossibly expensive 
and who (like me) love to cook 
with an Aga. I have just had 
a month in Scotland where the 
only cooker available (indeed 
the only heat available) was an 

Aga of the coke fired variety 
and it took eleven days for a 
coke delivery. Still, I remain a 
total Aga fan. 

Don Burners, who have al¬ 
ready launched some conver¬ 
sion kits, now offer gas con¬ 
version for oil-fired Agas in the 
CB range. The conversion pro¬ 
duces tbe same temperature 
ranges, but it operates on natu¬ 
ral. town or bottled gas. It 
takes only three hours to in- 
stall. The' cost would vary be¬ 
tween £160 and £200. 

As a safeguard, the gas con¬ 
version unit will only be sold 
to distributors who have sent 
engineers on a special installa¬ 
tion course. The unit is thermo- 
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statically controlled and has 
automatic ignition. 

Details and distributors front 
Don Burners Ltd, Trading 
Estate, Wellington. Somerset, 
TA21 8SS (Wellington 3181). 

# For invalids, or those of you 
who fear being mugged. 
Flairline have marketed a torch 
and alarm system. Only 5 in by 
2 in by 1 in.’the Alarm Torch is 
extremely practical. 

It runs on three HP7 batteries 
and gives a clear and powerful 
light beam. When the switch is 
flicked the other way, it emits 
a strident (not to say alarming) 
bleep which scared me off. and 
I was working it. The tone of 

r Scanlon had no casting vote to exercise man gets 121 years 

Mr Justice "Walton 
i Mr Hugh Scanlon, prea- 
f the Amalgamated union 
gineering Workers, pnr- 
to use bis casting vote as 

■man at a meeting of the 
committee in favour of 
ng the rule requiring postal 
he had no vote to use. 
jhn Weakley , who bad been 
a delegate to the national 

tee of the union from^tbe 
South WaJeeV division, was 
injunctions restraining the 

rom holding elections'other- 
an by postal ballot or to 
I with any recalled meeting 
he was summoned thereto 

injunction ordering- each' 
,nt to summon and - admit 
a fully accredited member 
onion’s national conference’ 
>16. tj. 
as the . exclusion ■■of the 
Df Mr Weakley and Mr 

Healey, another Scrum, 
delegate, that led to the 
vote on the Issue of die. 
balku and to Mr Scanlon 
casting vote.- - — 

■eter Pain. QC, and Miss 
■lade for Mr Weakley; Mr. 
iibson, QC, and. Mr P-..H- 
for the defendant unions.. 

LORDSHIP said that on 
7 there was a meeting. 

outh Wales divisional com- 
' .There was no dispute that 

Jkes, one of the members, 
properly.' qualified since 

not been a member for 
years as required by . rule, 

-s^aley had -beenj. elected 
„—£^*7 „ Coresident under, rule 13(5) 
; years until December 31. 

- 7 -? committee elected dele- 
" - - ’ - ■ ' id provisional or alternate 

• s. Mr Weakley and Mr. 
were elected delegates’to 
onal committee, with Vr,- 

. and Mr F. Jones, as pro¬ 
delegates. *■ -• 

ay 5 the national commit* 
... lved itself into the. rules, 

committee, and the agenda 
d a proposal to ’ abolish.. 
)—the postal, ballot -rule. ■ 

* • * j •sdon bad sharp political' 
y “j*'** ’ -s, surd arising dutof The 
■ • J > - - > 5 ■ '■ views’ Mr.. Pain. bad sug- 
i r * |► ’and Mr Gibson had •iiaded 

ihsequent events were part 
. nan oeuvres of a political 

. His Lordship,":however, 
»ri.; ■ ’ ally unable to'arrive at'. 
i'ivi-V'.i . inclusion or at an- oppq- 
v*t ft;: 6 •.. • • idusion. : JHe. contd. ^noT; 
j ’ l k ’ rad faith and was content. 
’ ie that all was done’j&y’ 

• n in good iaith. 
** ' >roposal: to abolish "the 
^ aiidr rale was lost ly .27 . 

U the chairman, of the 
‘ orders. .craanitOje, -cer ; 

a letter from Mr A. Jones. 
: of Merthyr Tydfil-;Np :2, 

b.r 3| stating, that the election of ; 
jmi. zSlc ley » fflstria president 

-grita ^' been carried ■ out- Toe 
StS? 8 i orders . cpnmifttee ; 
K 33 zj to the rules revision .com- 
^ - ..3;hicb raid that Mr Healeys 
H ^ -^0 iaonal ”, Mr . Wedses, 
W. ’r e sent for. On May. 13 Mr : 
CiJF ruled that Mr Weekes 

t sit as he was. noLqnali- 

W anding orders-'jcomnirttec, 
V'**« decided that an invest! 

^iould be carried, dirt iii*»". 
fedings at the No 18-drth 

'V'iS imittee meeting .and to' 
> records of ail members, 

attended tbe meetips. 
art from the rwo known-.' 

found to be in.order.-, 
no word' of criticism. 

Mr Weakley and.-. hi&.;. 
'•-•iril «■ V • -■ - . 

“ provisional. But. on- May. 53 
it was decided not to send for the 

-.second “provisional . -I- •. • r.. 
Mr Weakley appealed To rtile 

.executive' - committee -..agatnsn the 
dedsion that 'ids. election was;in-. 

,.: valid. -The appeal was ‘dismissed. 
.The. -rules.revision ephnnittee 

rinet -again bn. .May' 16,r aod,. witb 
flie' votes. or;lfr Healey and Mr 
Weaklq; excluded, the vote .on 
the’’'postal bailor rule- was ,25-25. 
Next day Mr Scaidon‘ voted: for 
the abolition of the rale.-. 

’...' His'Lordship safd-- that he had ’ 
to - ddeermine' on-the facts, (which . 
he had selected _Hwhat tfar. true, 

- legaT position was-.—-; • ••;. 
’. " First,' as to the posnhon of 

Mr HeaTcy.. Whfle it appeared to, 
. have appeared to the members of 
; the. ■■. union,’.. _. and..; . apparently 

appeared to those advising, tbexa; • 
that rhere could be no--question 

. .but -thai;Mr- Healey.-had ,-erased ^ 
to. be die: president of Ms-.dxnrict. 

.. on;-■December 3L ,1B74,: .-It 
’ appeared -W hfa-Lordship that the 
position vras exactly and precisely 

' the reverse'.. ‘-He could find-‘no 
ground, whatsoever _for_ any jeoh-: 

. clusfon but that on January 7 he 
was: still the -president and;, in: 

• 'fact and; in. "law, ■: be remained. 
president; to the: present day.. 

■-. It -Was s short print on the .con-: 
struct!on of. ’rule :13(5),-. which ■ 
admitted - of - no difficulty . . IBs 
Lordship found no express limit 
set in tbe.rule as.to the length , 
of term of ...the presidency. True 
it was that -the jmle. prowided for 
the president' to be elected by. 
balldt every three years M ^t 'did 
not say .that he should hold, office.- 

■ for only three years exactly. The 
nde expressly provided that -The' 
officers.- [tbe president and- secre- . 
taryj- sh^ll . retain ^ office untfl . 
thar successors are appointed V: ■ 

In ' spite of.- Mr Pain’s Obvious 
reluctance to take, those words at 
their- face'- value,’: his Lordship-- 
thought that: they meant exactly:. 

: and.‘precisely vtiiat they, said, TWd.. 
; that was exactly- and precisely 

what. - any ordinary person not 
1 qualified- in' legal drafting...'would 
think- that it meant. Woae-was 
being 'provided for’.m substance- 

. was: :thati mnless. it was -caused by 
death; or ^resignation, in which; 

. case one- could' do noibuig. about, 
4t’ anyway, :there was. not to. be . 

-4iny hnerr^gnmn'period. So long . 
the 'existing: president was .will¬ 

ing to .-discharge the burdens of 
Tomte Tie was -to ga on until his 
successor was appoinfed. 

Of course, one could- ger sgme 
-very: tricky, situations lf .-mepresir 
: dent or secretary^ was to tntrigue 
to ensure that tbe ballot shtndd'- 
not be iiekl. . On thtt41eveit dose 
ttf fraud different- considerations. 

. would apply,’ bnt. In-"tije '-.liresMt. 
case it- was accepted on .all hands 
That it was a- mege oversight-:. It. 
was .'precisdy to prevent me dis- 
trier-being- without a president as 
the. result of a mbre "oversight 
Inter' aUa thar the rule sensibly- 

. provided' Brat the officers, should •' 
. main office until their .-successors - 
.were. appointed. 

Gibson’ had two; contrary ' 
arguments^ but his Lordship could 
not accept either. Accordingly, he 

: bad -no- hesitation 'in. holding that 
there wasria fact, only'one rotten 
apple :in- tire ■_ No • Id : divisional .- 
barrel— .Be was,quite;clear that,. 
wherever the JtQe was to be. drawn 

V-an4 fie.was. by nb means-clear .■ 
at the present that it would have 
to-be drawn on the o'tlier_sW'e if 
there were ewo rotten- apples, in 
=a barrel of l9-— faat it was not 
'sufScien vor ;anytidng_ like^ sufH- 
ddnt, to/titiate ithe: proceedings . 
-at-the vital meetii^.'.ofiianuary-T. ,: 
■'The'matter d|4 -.:nor,- however, • 
stop, there., ^Flo^ng:.Ifrom.'4t; as 

one consequence—and his Lord¬ 
ship bore in mind that Mr Healey 

_. was not a plaintiff in fbe action 
—was tiie fact that Mr Weakley’s 
credentials were unimpeachable 

..'.'and thar the purported act of 
. the national committee in revising 

the .voting figures on the propo- 
: sal to delete the postal ballot rule 

. so as to exclude his votes and 
Mr Healey's was totally null and 

-.void; 
•.. - Itr also followed that Mr Weakley 
-was entitled to attend the forth- 

... coming union conference as a full 
delegate. . His Lordship was also 
clear beyond a peradventnre that 

1-fMr Fain -was completely justified 
- in submitting .that Mr Scanlon bad 

no such casting vote as he pur¬ 
ported to exercise. Rule 14(8) 

--’provided : •" There shall Jbe a nat¬ 
ional committee composed of two 

; representatives from each division 
..-who «h*ii have been members of 
one of. file qualifying sections for 
seven years and who alone may 
vote ”. . . ’. 1 

■ : 'Those were simple, ordinary ele- 
. menjary words which one did not 
'need die gmdus of a parliamentary 
.draftsman to make plain to one.-. 

- They meant exactly what they said. 
The persons, who were entitled to 

. vote were, and were alone, the 
-delegates. Tbe president had no 
coring vote, even though he was 
made. .chairman of the national 
committee. 
■ Mr Gibson sought to escape from 

' tbe"plain -mearring of the words 
by-producing instances where it 
had apparently been accepted that 

^the president did have a casting 
vote. His-Lordship would follow 

- Lord .Wfiberforce*s statement that 
. one. regarded the rules of any • 
■ union as being, as it were, almost 

. parc'of a living organism. Heritor?s 
Transport case ([19731 AC IS). 
What he was faced with was two, 
or as the’absolute maximum, three 

' rases in -which it was alleged that 
a ‘casting vote bad been exercised 

.since 1935. 
;. He could not regard cases which 
apparently existed where tbe presi¬ 
dent bad- declared that the motion 

t was: not carried when there was 
- an equal division of votes as- be-. 
tag, unless expressly so stated, an 

L exercise qf the president's casting 
^ vote-and-even then tbe weight that 
mniM'he attached to any pur¬ 
ported exercise of the casting vote 
against the resolution in those cir- 
nnnstances would be pretty mroi- 

' mall With - only three examples 
.over-fite;years-it was pretty plain 
that "there was no salvation along 
those, fines available to tbe union. 

. Indeed, having regard to the way 
-in which ft was proposed, and 
quite: jrfgbtiy, to treat Mr Weeks 
notwithstanding his situation as 
.president of Jag branch for over 
two..years, * woirtd.be pessami 
aianpH tf one were able to give 
the presSdent a dispensation from 

■the Tides.which was totally denied 
to an inferior. 

His. Lordship also accepted Mr 
Pain’s submission that the execu¬ 
tive:. committee when purporting 
to part the ’resolution which in. 
effect' disenfranchised the whole 
of . division No 18 did so ultra 
vires, bepanse they had clearly not 
taken’ into account matter, mainly 
the voting,figures at the January 7 
meeting, which was available aod 
which ought * to have been taken 
Thto’iaccfhint...-: 

It is plain that the executive 
committee ’ were saying that as 
there were persons present at the 
meeting -who'were not entitled ro 
"be present the election of dele¬ 
gates’thereat was'-bad. But'the 
terms of the^resalufion. itself- in¬ 
cluded.’the rwoeds--” In the absence 
of: aqy. -record;of nominations, or 

voting Importance was properly 
attached by the executive com- 

jnitlee to tbe way in which votes 
were cast and nominations made. 

•But tbe committee then took no 
steps whatsoever to check whether 
there was, in fact, any such 
record. If they had asked the 
divisional organizer, they would 
have round that there was a record 
and not only that the figures were 
such as to make any cavil In 
respect of Mr Weakley’s selection 
as a delegate nothing more than 
a mere barrac krootn lawyer's 
quibble. 

Mr Gibson, relying on two un¬ 
reported cases—Sltiars v AVEW 

' (June 7, 1951). and Scanlon v 
Carron (Jniy 24, 1962)—said the 
only duty upon tbe executive com¬ 
mittee was to act in good faith. 
His Lordship accepted they 
acted in perfectly good faith. But 
that was not enough- In Us Judg¬ 
ment it bad certainly not been 
pnongh since tbe classic judgment 
of Lord Greene in the Wednes- 
burp case. Whether that be so 
or not,, in Breen r AVEW (11971] 
2 QB 175) the Master of tbe Rolls, 
in reasons concurred by Lord 
Justice Edmund Davies, stated 
quite clearly that even though a 
body like the executive comm tree 
in deciding this sort of matter, 
might not be said to be judicial 
or quasi-judicial but only admini¬ 
strative, still it must act fairly, 
and if it did not act fairly the 
courts could review its iecisinn. 

. What did acting fairly in this con¬ 
text means ? Mr Gibson himself— 
and rightly—submitted that the 
court would -interfere if the 
remedy proposed was out of aD 
proportion to the disease which 
was found to be present iu the 
body politic. 

Indeed, it seemed to his Lord- 
ship that the drastic course of. 
In effect, immediately disfranchis¬ 
ing the whole of tbe representation 
of. the No 18 division from all 
committees higher than their own 
to winch delegates had been elec¬ 
ted on January 7 was, on tbe face 
of it, far too drastic a remedy 
lor the disease of an oversight 
in two cases—one as to tbe hold¬ 
ing of an election for a president 
the other as to tbe length of time 
which one of the delegates had 
been a member of tbe union. Tbe 
remedy proposed was quite out 
of proportion to tbe disease.- 

Moreover, when one bad a body 
such - as- the executive committee 
exercising great add grave func¬ 
tions which might affect not only 
the members of a particular divi¬ 
sion bat tbe whole of tbe union 
and, indeed, tbe whole of the pop¬ 
ulation of tiie United Kingdom 
amid whom the union worked and 
had its being, they were bound to 
take into account all relevant con¬ 
siderations. 

•His Lor-dsbip would have been 
prepared off his own bat to ay 
that the precise analysis of what 
happened at tiie meeting of Janu¬ 
ary 7 was a - vital consideration. 
But th£ executive committee them¬ 
selves in tife terms of their very 
own resolution bad recognized that 
fact, but, having recognized it, 
bad chosen to ignore it, to make 
no inquiry as to. matters about 
which they bad only to ask tbe 
district organizer to find out by 
return of post. 

Solicitors : Lawford & Co ; Brian 
Thompson. 

A man who stole Che cars used 
in two Heathrow bomb attacks last 
year and stood guard while 151b 
of gelignite was planted in a multi¬ 
storey car park was jailed for 12J 
years yesterday at tbe Central 
Criminal Court. 

Kevin Dunpby, aged 25, of Larch 
Road, Cricklewood, London, told 
tbe jury: " What I did was in 
retaliation for acts of terror 
carried ont by your Army in 
Northern Ireland.” 

Mr Justice Swan wick said : “ I 
realize and appreciate on tbe 
evidence before tbe court you 
were not tbe mainspring or leader 
in these serious matters, but you 
were an able and willing 
lieutenant-” 

Mr Dunpby, an Irish bricklayer 
and self-confessed member of the 
Pro visional IRA, was an accessory 
before tbe fact in tbe first attack 
and fully participated in tbe 
second. But tbe judge said 
be took into account tbe fact that 
warnings were given. 

Mr Dunpby was convicted on 
six counts. He was acquitted at tbe 
judge's direction on one charge 
of arson, and cleared by the jury 
on a further arson charge. 

The sentences were: Two of 
12 years for causing explosions 
likely to endanger life and pro¬ 
perty at car parks at Heathrow’s 
terminals one and two on May 19 
and July 26, 1974. 

Foot years for having control 
or an automatic time switch and 
sodium chlorate for use with ex¬ 
plosives with Intent to endanger 
life or property ; and 18 months 
on each of two car theft charges 
and nine months for driving while 
banned. 

Ail the sentences are to run 
concurrently, but the judge 
ordered a six-month suspended 
sentence for a driving offence to 
be made effective and to run 
consecutively. 

Mr Dunphy remained silent 
when the eight-count indictment 
was put to him at tiie start of his 
seven-day trial last week. He was 
found ” mute of malice ”, and not 

Royal Society 
bursaries 
The following awards under tbe 
Royal Society Commonwealth 
Bursaries Scheme have been made ; 
Foundation bursaries 

□r C. S. S. Rajptu. department ol 
homcuKoiv. fisnaru Hindu University. 
India, for rewureft on nnoiKon of fnd: 
trees and effect of olaru growth sub¬ 
stances on them, at Guelph University. 
Canada, for \2 months. 

Dr A. N. Sawfiner. department ol 
mlerobloJoer. Jwalurtal Nehru Aeri- 
cultarat tinlYCT&ttv. fndla, jo (cun of 
developments in animal virology, a! 
Animal virus Research Institute. Ptr- 
srftdii. Surrey, for a lx months. 

Dr G. L. Wak-on. dppajtjnwij of 
chemistry. University of Guyana, to 
make pulpablUty teats on mixed tropical 
hardwoods, at division of Chemical 
technology. CS1RO. Melbourne, for 12 
months. 

Nuffield Foundation bursaries 
Dr S- 9- Bho|wam. department or 

botany. Delhi Unlrorsrttr. to complete 
protect on Isolating viable promptest* 
from pollen tetrads In anglospenns. at 
Nottingham University for ID months. 

A. M. Eon US. department of botany. 
RaJshahl University. Bangladesh, to 
work on biometrical genetics, at 81nn- 
trtrihain University for 12 months. 

Professor G. J. Farqohar. civil migl- 
flooring dn&arunent. Waterloo Univer¬ 
sity. Canada, tor UieoreUcal research 
on conumlnanl interactions with the 
soil, at Rothamsted Experimental Sta¬ 
tion. Hertfonianiro, tor 12 months. 

professor B. G. FlxWn. department 
of medicine. Monaah Unlvsrotts Medi¬ 
cal SchooU Melbourne, for research on 
inicrelaUanshlp between the platelet 
and vessel wail and plasma <n p*«rnj- 
ilasis, at Cambridge University for 11 
months. 

Dr C. G. Freeman, deportment of 
chemistry. Canterbury University. New 
Zealand. tor research on pfxsioeh(sulcal 
reactions of amms and entail osteons 
molecules, at Cambridge University for 
10 months. _ 

Dr R. J. dikes, department of sol) 
science and ptaat nutrition, unittniiy 
of Western Australia, to mvesogaie 
influence of mtpazxj properties on rates 

! guBry pleas were entered an bis 
behalf. 

Mr Brian Watting, for the pro- thu 
sedition, said Mr Dunphy was 1 urr u,a 
arrested outside a Sinn Fein meet- weather 
ing, where he seemed to be one 
of the leaders. • As sumi 

An automatic time switch. qrrjvf>(| an 
sodium chlorate (a chemical used „ . 
in home-made explosives) and thing to bi 
medical equipment were found in our realm 
his car. Margaret. 

He toM the police that he had th , h 
planted a fire bomb at a north 0131 we. . 
London newsagent's on a day COinpeDtic 
when 13 incendiary devices bit The pru 
shops in London, but denied Tt,ric«. o,nf 
planting tbe device in the shop ~>P£ 
named Id tbe arson charge. you alway: 

The first Heathrow explosion in in Harrodi 
a car on the third storey of the Mason—ai 
terminal one car park burled con- _cc_r j t_ y 
crate slabs and debris through the 1:0 c 
air, damaging 40 vehicles and VWtn As 
slightly injuring passers-by. and Henle 

Mr Watting said 301b of getig- j£ jjjjg wea 
Hire had been attached to a family “ “'I*-™ 
saloon car, which Mr Dunphy 5ou 'Vl1' n< 
admitted he stole tbe night before, eat out. W 

Tbe second blasr came J7 days y0u to do- 
later, in a Morris 1000 estate, but r__ 
only 12oz of tbe 151b time-bomb . 
went off. Mr Watting said. Mr SIX- We do 
Dunpby told detectives that be write a coc 
stole the car, drove it to die car y0ur entry 
park at terminal rwo, and kept ij-nJ.eH ro* 
watcb while the gelignite was ,IT"U” , 
planted. an? should 

He added that the medical quickly—b 
equipment in his car was to have The ilidl 
been used to treat the injured 
burnt in a Birmingham factory Ueptltv F e 
blast, and be admitted that he Snona Cra 
drove the Provisionals' Englirb Katie Stew 
second-in-command. Seamus Me- 
Garrigle, to a Midlands meeting columnist, 
while banned from driving. result will 

Mr Dunpby, who did not go Into on Thursdi 
tbe witness box, said in a state- rhe winner 
mem : “ My countrymen will fight Sf 
—and it is my belief that tnls “1S or ne[_1 
country will bear the brunt of tha: tame for H« 
fight if she does not give Ireland July 3-6. 
her complete freedom." Prarriral 

He apologized to the owners of , rrac 
the two cars, and said that a warn- above ail, i 
tag was telephoned to the airport will be the 
authorities “ to give tbe police we come tC 
a chance to clear the area ". 
_   competutoi 

of release or structural mknmulrlent 
cations m soils using hiodic and dud- 
netUo. ax Rouwrnsied Experimental sta¬ 
tion for IS month*. 

Dr R. D. Graham, department at 
agronomy. Welle Aar!cultural Research _ 
Institute. South Australia, lor research Ti 'B1 
on .the use of specific-ion micro-elec- l'/l| 
trod re to uudy ionic gradients, si _ * n. fa I 
Aberdeen University and RothamAteii f 
Experimental station for It monuis. _ 
Dr K*. L. Hand oo. department of rrt| 
chemistry. Sattgar University. India, lo W1 
work on the association and reactivity r„,n1 J 
or UuUUum carton Ides and electron 1C Will 
trartsfor in the decomposition or . , 
dla zoalkanre. at Robert Robinson in 
Laboratories. Liverpool University, for *** 1 
12 months. nr*A an 
Dr B. R. Henry, chemistry department. ollQ vll 
Manitoba University, tor research on m 
the mechanism of radiationless Lransi- I h 
Hons In aromatic hydrocarbons at 
Australian National University, for 12 
biology. Otago University, for research U 
months- 
Dr J. Kalmakoff. dopanmeni of mlem¬ 
on the potential use of Insect viruses , 
In controlling pests, at the Common- // 
wealth Forestry Institute. Oxford, for jfir 
IS months. 
Dr C. J. Laavor. department of 
botany. EiUnburgb University. ror ^6^/'''' 
research on the five chloroplasi pm- CSvSS: 
reins, the synthesis of which is sumu- WOTZE-Zt" 
la ted by light, at division of plant 
In Jus try, CS1RO. Canberra, tor six VlDmt 
months. yvji 
Dr A. A MUIerd. division of plant CawWfM 
industry. CSIRO. for research on KjuErfl 
Improving the ammo-acid pro files of 
legume seed proteins, at the ARC Unit BSFifftSt 
of Developmental Bo lany. Cam hr! don %'-« tffi 
University for seven months. I'v/jfF *&) 
Dr H. K. Tallnoola. botany depan- i® 
mwit. MaKercre Utuymuy. to idenUIr KS- % 
and describe tropical fungal spectmens rafi 
at CcxnmonwealLh MycoToglcal instt- 
lute. Kw. tor three and a half months. f*® 
Dr . J T_. Twnpie. deparunent or . 
geologi-. filrkbedc Co Urge. London 
University for research on the Trr- 
madoc and ArenlQ brachlopods or the 

RpOa' Moimiains. ai buntme 35*^3 
of So dim cn tan’ and Petroleum Gwiogs-, 
Calgary far 22 months. ———SySSl 
Dr J. Warren Wilson, or CluihgiiK 
Crops Resaaroh instituie. Llttlobampton. 
to extend knowledge Of current r* 
approaches to the quantitative analysis I rOTOOTC 

rises to eavironmentai 1 
factors, wtth refmnce to agricultural | OmdreQ’ 
cropping, u Australian National Uni- I V 
vendty. for six months^ 1 ^ 

Now that it7s picnic 
weather,.. 
• As summer has finally 
arrived and we have some¬ 
thing to be cheerful about, 
our Features Editor, 
Margaret Allen, has decided 
that we should hold a 
competition. 

The prize will be one of 
those super hampers that 
you always look at enviously 
in Harrods or Form urn and 
Mason—and never can 
afford to buy. 

With Ascot, Wimbledon 
and Henley coming up (and 
if this weather continues) 
you will naturally want to 
eat out. What we would like 
you to do—is to plan a picnic 
—for an al fresco raeaJ for 
six. We do not want you to 
write a cookery book, so 
your entry ought to be 
limited to about 500 words 
and should be sent to me— 
quickly—by June 19. 

The judges will be our 
Deputy Features Editor, 
Shona Crawford Poole, 
Katie Stewart, our cookery 
columnist, and myself. The 
result will be announced 
on Thursday, June 26, and 
the winner should receive 
his or her hamper well in 
time for Henley which is 
July 3-6. 

Practicality, economy and 
above all, a sense of fun 
will be the criteria wfaen 
we come to judge the 
com peri non. . 

the bleep can be adjusted by a 
small screw on the back. 

Designed primarily as protec¬ 
tion against personal assaults, 
the device must have many 
other uses—invalids tvho are 
** taken bad ” or older children 
who require assistance during 
the night. 

The Alarm Torch costs £1.70 
including po-stage from Flairline 
Supplies. 124 Cricklewood 
Broadway, London, NW2 3EE 
101-450 4844). 

• In these heady days of 
summer with the deep freeze 
much in use, I know how annoy¬ 
ing it can be to search for hours 
for the unlabelled pheasant and 
all you seem to be able id find 
is gallons of ice-cream and the 
occasional bag of dog food. 
Well, I call it haggis, but my 
family . . . you know. 

KJeen-KJips have produced a 
50 metre reel of bag-tie in a 
neat box with a built-in cutter 
attachment. The bag-tie is 
pulled out and cut according to 
length round the neck of the 
deep freeze bag (or luncbeon 
bag). The flag-ties are then 
neatly twisted round and leave 
room on the label for a note 
of tbe contents and the date. 

Bag-tie costs £1.52 the reel 
and flag-ties are 30p per 
hundred. Stockists and further 
details from Kleen-Klips Ltd, 
St Neots Mill, St Neons, Hunt¬ 
ingdonshire (Huntingdon 
73000). 

Problem— 
FETISHISTS 

READ ON 
Where have all the eccentrics 
gone 7 Ii has been j very quiet 
week far us Jiisi a hule paint¬ 
ing. decarat mg. «indent clean¬ 
ing. carpeiinu. baby sitting, 
plumbing, oai dm mg. cook¬ 
ing. cleaning. Jre^nnakine. 
electrical fiuinR. A quiet meek 
for Problem, ihe problem solv¬ 
ing agenc}. If vou've col a 

practical problem, eccentric, 
urgent or even ordinary, we've 
usually goi lire solution. Join 
Problem. Send for our leaflet 
ro 170 Vjushall Bridge Road. 
London SW). or gi'v us a nn£. 

_01-8288181_ 

Enjoy good 
coffee and 
good sleep 
No one need Force» 
coffee after dinner. No 
one need forego esfire 
urn liroe-Ttamlo ro 
H-A-G. Ii’a decaflcin- 
lied! DeSriem, difo- 
L i We. kind to the heart 
and easy on tbe nervea. 
Ii'» coffee ham K 
iheir very beat, whole 
w around and thereto 
Jnsranr. H-A-G it far 
you if you lose red 
roffee txs am.'c afet 

B,’criRr. 

feiujilJiilj! |ii. 

Folk and Fairy Tales_ 
collected from ail over the world and 

retold by RUTH MANNING-SANDERS 
in her own special style which captivates 

and enthrals reader and listener. 
There are 19 different collections of folk 

tales* each with its own special theme - 
the latest title is 

A A BOOK OF 

igAONSiTEES 

For oar catalogue and list of stoddsts write to Medraen 
Children1® Books, ir New Fetter Lane, London EG4P4EE 
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Taken in fiery sips 
Indira Gandhi 

Michael Ratcliff C j RyZareerMasaj&i 

The Oxford Book of Literary 
Anecdotes 
Edited by James Sutherland 

I Clarendon Press. £3.751 
Ji is well kaenvn that ail of England was 
prostrate at the death of Little Nell, but rather 
less known that when a young mau come up to 
Joyce in Zurich and said " May I kiss the band 
that wrote Ulysses ? ” the great man replied 
“ No, it did lots of other things, too 

Writers spend all their mortal lives trying to 
find, and hold, a sympathetic audience. Most 
fail, and even the price of success is unknow, 
able. Milton's bones were dug up and divided; 
the bells of Preston, 200 miles from London, 
rang when Richardson’s most famous heroine 
got married, but SO years later, the pages of 
Pamela were used to wrap the bacon sold to 
a gypsy woman accused of murder in Ton- 
bridge.' News of John Clare, the rustic 
phenomenon, travelled to town fast. " I was 
now wearing into the sunshine ”, be wrote. 
. . . and the villagers saw carriages nou> and then 
come to the house filled with gossiping gentry that 
were tempted more by curiosity than anything else 
to seek me. From these I got invitations to corres¬ 
pond and was swarmed with promises of hooks 
till my mother was troubled and fancied that the 
house would not hold them. But her trouble was 
soon set aside, for the hooks never came. 

They rarely do. Independence of such swarm¬ 
ing promises is vital. Marvell, in considerable 
poverty, resisted the patronage of Charles If: 
Carlyle, briefly flattered, that of Disraeli and 
Queen Victoria; Jane Austen had earlier 
declined a suggestion from a fan at Court that 
she might undertake an historical novel on 
themes from the House of Coburg. Even upon 

writers long worn into the sunshine hostility 
waits to leap from the dark. Dean Inge received 
a letter from a woman who wrote-: _ -1 am 
praying nightly for your death, It might interest 
you to know that in two other cases I have had 
great success." He was delighted. • , 

This is a heavenly book. James Sutherland 
has been batching it for more than 20 years 
and the result, while open Kke all anthologies 
to disagreement on grounds of emphasis and 
raste. cannot be too jvarmlv recommended as a 
source of enrichment and cheer to be taken, as 
required, in fiery sips or on draught. 

The greatness of Britain is the greatness of 
her writers: beginning with the diffident figure 
of Caedmon C* when he saw the harp approach¬ 
ing, he would rise up in the middle of the 
feasting, go out, and return home **) and ending 
with the far from diffident figure of Dylan 
Thomas (“ When 1 experience anything, I 
experience ir as * thing and a word at the same 
time, both equally amazing ") The Oxford Book 
of Literary Anecdotes incises a narrative por¬ 
trait of British writers and their peculiar posi¬ 
tion in the history and consciousness of this 
country. At a time when matters of national 
identity and a writer's livelihood are being 
increasingly called into question, a book which 
bas plenty of positive things to say on both 
subjects could not be more welcome. It is one 
of the saddest and funniest I have read this 
year and at £3.75 for nearly 500 entries, few 
of them dull, undoubtedly offers the best value. 

Johnson’s revised definition of “anecdote1 

script, the proof, the priceless piece of paper 
“ ~ e to the Nightingale, stuffed 

worth reprinting, at least in- abridged.-form ? _ 

itself:* Koatk’s Ode to'tAc Nightingale muffed The .chief 
on little scraps -beband the .books of ins host. Procession, around rinw whh a ufe^f their 
Charles ArmTage Brown; Crossing the Bar, apoehippha duster tttd m«r 
scribbled by Tennyson on the back of a used own, are, 
envelope while uring the teny'between Yar- Carlyle and James ;less^KUcmWy5^hurne 
mouth and Lymtegton (“After dmuertomgrt . 
he showed it to Hal lam, who said That is the 
crown of your life’s work*. He replied * It came 

(Bamisk Hamilton, £650);.’ 

sucres' after .independence. y** 
mentioned with regret, barf -r 

: credit is given to the .ftfc 
who.'.knew tiidf wttitqut-% 
tfiioh. they w®uW huve-f 

was ** a minute passage of private life ”, but 
what is a literary anecdote ? Not, in Professor 
Sutherland's book, merely a minute passage in 
the private life of a writer, but if possible also 
a story about a writer and his writing, some¬ 
times, indeed, only about the writing, the manu- 

io a moment”*); 2n Memoriam, rescued by 
Coventry Patmore from the London lodging 
where the poet had left h. 

Under Meredith, Sutherland finds room for 
rbe fate of the 75 personal letters bunk as 
unimportant by the London banker to whose 
wife che late novelist had written them; under 
Carlyle che more celebrated incineration of 
The French Revolution's first volume' By John 
Stuart Mill’s maid; under Chesterfield the 
good . Lord’s advice to those who cannot stop 
reading on whar to take into “the necessary 
room", a "common edition of Horace” being 
preferred both for quick assimilation and easy 
disposal. He did not recommend the Aeneid for 
either. 

Some famous accounts chose themselves— 
the delectable hrieF lives of Aubrey, Cibber 
and Walton, Johnson an Savage, Boswell on 
Johnson (che dinner with Wilkes, a perfection 
of English comedy), Trelawney on the obsequies 
of Shelley, George Smith on Charlotte Bronte’s 
visit to London, Wells at the terrible first night 
of James’s Guy DomviUe, Siegried Sassoon on 
Firbttnk’s teatime cruelfution— but one of the 
chief side-pleasures of this collection is the 
rediscovery of first-rate unfamiliar sources like 
the letters and diaries of John Bailey (1935), 
Glancing Back, by Henry Vizetelly (1893) and 
the lively memoirs of Thackeray’s daughter 
Anne, Lady Ritchie (1892-94). Would these be 

of five entries) and. Wordsworth, whom every 
one found exceedingly dull, and devoted many 
amusing pages.to saying so. ;SuEftcrtod has 
deliberately restrained - Byron and 'WHflfi 
modest appearance? {* Pte?) and I rind^has 
representation, of Dickens, Sidney Smith,'Wells 
and Shaw disappointing. Notable absentees 
include Marlowe, Bifrke-and Edward Lear andt 
more seriously, in the present century Bussell; 
Forster, Auden, Bowra, Coward,- Connolly- -and 
Waugh: all should be honoured in anthology 
of this kind* and need fear. no comparison with 
their predecessors;-1' 

But we already Jbaye George Jdoore, Yeats, 
Gogarty, Wyndham Lewis and Joyce, aind -oo® 
Anglo-Saxon who, in spite of ah his efforts to 
rhe contrary, has gone straight: into the. anec¬ 
dotal star class , and seequr likely -io remain 
there: 
After rhe Criterion diimerj. which gateridty lasted 
too long for me to catch my.last train home, i 
would sometimes pass the night at. Chester. Terrace 
l remember how-on one such. occasion t woke up 
early and presently became conscious that the door 
at my room, which was on flue ground floor, was 
slowly and silently being opened- i~lay stiff and 
saw first a hand and-then an.arm reach-round the 
door and lift'from s hook the bowler hat that was 
hanging there.'It.was d UtOe before seven o'clock 
and Mr Eliot was on Ms way to on early communion 
service. Tt was the first iruimatioti 1 bad. had of 
his conversion to the Christian jidiJL" 

Herbert Read wrote! that, in "1966; and’ it is 
as fine and resonant an anecdote as-any in the 
whole marvellous book- 

Fiction 
The Bright Day 
By Mary Hocking 
iChatto & Windus, £3.50) 

Endless Race 
By Ursula Holden 
lLondon Magazine Editions, 
£3.50) 

Jesus on a Stick 
By Ian Cochrane 

rather 
(Rourledge, £3.50) 
In a byelection at a _ 
scandalous English south coast 
town, its police superintendent 
suspended, the reforming In¬ 
dependent candidate bas an 
easy win: his main rival is 
accused of accepting bribes. 
The winner is said to look quite 
a dish, but he also proves to 
be indigestible. His campaign 
manager was secretly financed 
by a local tycoon who wanted 
permission for a hideous 
development called an aerial 
city—pollution on top of cor¬ 
ruption, and the plot is thick 
with burglary and murder too. 
Happily, die worst offenders 
are sorted out in time for the 
summer holidays. 

Mary Hooking's new morality 
tale. The Bright Day, is shaped 
and placed with such skill it is 
bewitching as weH as disturb¬ 
ingly credible. She has the art 
of appearing to be a sounding 
board for many of today’s ques¬ 
tions about public life. At 
times she swings marginally 
into cynicism, .but balance is 
restored with superbly tem- 
porate humour. Her language 
is subtle and this book, added 
to her earlier successes such 
as Family Circle and Darnel 
Come to Judgement, establishes 
her firmly as one of the 
most thoughtful contemporary 
novelists. 

The two starting chapters in 
Ursula Holden’s Endless Race 
have a brilliant portrait of a 
bully in defeat. A nanny, out¬ 
spoken, resentful, dejected, is 
evoked in only about 6,000 
words, yet her mind and com¬ 
pensations for easily renounced 
human ties are so thoroughly 
perceived that this is. a contri¬ 
bution to English writing which 
won't be forgotten. Ursula 
Holden is a notable discovery. 

The anonymous nanny con¬ 
trols Godfrey and Pauline, son 
and daughter of a mobile 
British colonel who leaves them 
behind with a randy house¬ 
keeper in a Sussex village. 
Although the nanny leaves in 
disgrace, and there is a suc¬ 
cession of kinder helpers, her 
rocky hands have nearly shaken 
the life out of the children. 
Grown-up, Pauline looks after 
someone else's family in Lon¬ 
don and brightens when she has 
a baby with a boozy Scot; their 
regeneration during her preg¬ 

nancy (“a galleon in full rig”) 
is delightfully observed; dia¬ 
logue throughout is acute. It 
ends in tragedy, with hints of 
lasting tensions between 
Pauline and her brother but 
without drooping into hopeless¬ 
ness. 

Ian Cochrane's third novel, 
Jesus on a Stick, is his best, 
a controlled story of private 
devotion where an atmosphere 
of belligerence and religious 
striving gives almost super¬ 
human strength to the bond 
between his two central charac¬ 
ters. It happens to be set in 
Ulster, but politics, armed 
figbting and public issues aren’t 
mentioned; the time of the 
story isn’t clear and is irrele¬ 
vant. 

Peter, in his late teens, 
idolizes an irresponsible, 
lecherous, truthful and sup¬ 
posedly guilt-free older man in 
the village cloth factory wbere 
they work, near Belfasr. A few 
local women, though far from 
all, are gently drawn into their 
circle. But the men’s words 
and actions generally express 
violent insecurity, with the vul¬ 
garity that battles against fear. 
Their friendship, nonsexual, 
protective, loyal, grows through 
eventual unemployment and 
accidents. Is it a retreat or 
an advance into unbreakable 
attachments during a time of 
crisis ? Ian Cochrane’s writing 
has a sense of permanent love 
that movingly transcends such 
questions. 

Myma BInmberg 

Crime 

An Italian Delusion, by Oliver 
Knox (Collins, £2.25) brings 
wry charm to a study of self- 
respect. A middle-aged Mid¬ 
lands’ Industrialist, voted out of 
bis family business, separated 
from his wife, is faced with 
absolute freedom as be converts 
a cottage in Italy into a com¬ 
fortable ref uge. A colleague who 
visits him is accused of attack¬ 
ing a girl: this is described as 

outbreak of satyriasis. 
There’s some complicated 
intrigue (a bit too much for 
me), and a necessary conclusion 
on restricting excessive free¬ 
dom. Mature first novel with a 
bonus of lovely Apennine 
scenes. 

Young Pattulio. by J. I. M. 
Stewart _ (Gollancz, £3.50). 
Stewart, in the second of his 
Oxford novels, actively blocks 
any intensity of response to his 
story by erecting between it and 
the reader an almost solidly un¬ 
assailable prose style. His 
laborious manner ruins 
wbai might have been a winy 
and touching account of earn¬ 
estly disguised sexual ignor¬ 
ance among post-war Oxford 
graduates, because the last 
quarter of the book, when dull, 
one-dimensional passages of nar¬ 
ration are suddenly exchanged 
for a livelier variety of action 
and dialogue, shows only too 
plainly what little justice the 
author has done himself. 

Yesterday's Spy 
By Len Deighton 
(Cape, £2.75) 

The Pious Agent 
By John Braine 
(Eyre Methuen, £3.25) 

From Deighton comes a splen¬ 
did book. He has that great first 
essential, an absolute deter¬ 
mination to communicate. He 
passionately wants to plant in 
our minds his theme, his whole 
theme and nothing but his 
theme. And if the theme, the 
fit-for-tears contrast between 
fixed and compromised middle- 
age and the same self of 30 
years earlier, is one which has 
had a fair airing from other 
hands, Deighton has certainly 
learnt all the skills necessary 
to make sure that what the 
sensibility feels comes over. 

His rale of a complicated 
1970s intrigue involving Middle 
East politics and rooted in the 
personalities and betrayals of 
an intelligence network in the 
France of the Occupation is 
given to us with flick after flick 
of wonderfully acute and un- 
emphatic descriptive writing, 
with casual references that 
connect an outwardly frivolous 
story to our whole fabric of 
existence, with a beautifully- 
judged scatter of diabolically 
authentic-sounding pieces of 
inside knowledge. 

Braine’s theme is more 
Interesting. Braringly unpopu¬ 
lar today, and never all that 
palatable. It is duty, stern 
daughter of the voice of God. 
One should not, therefore, be 
put off because be chooses as 
a hero one of those desperately 
unlikeable samples of Catholic¬ 
ism, a theological super-snob 
who delights in the ultra- 
logical, but inhumanly ridicul¬ 
ous, argument, in this case that 
because Communism is anti-god 
he can assassinate anyone 
whose removal would aid the 
cause (and Braine adds to this 
unlovely aspect that other 
familiar and almost equally un¬ 
endearing one: plenty of 

is okay if 

The Oxford Book of 
Literary Anecdotes 
Edited by James Sutherland 
Here is a treasure-house of stories, comic, 
poignant, and reveaJing, by and about the 
famous and not-so-famous figures of English 
literature. £3.75 

The Illuminated Blake 
Annotated by David V. Erdman 
Blake intended his illuminated books to be 
looked at as well as read. Here for the first time 
i$ a working edition of the entire illustrated 
canon that makes’this possible. Each plate has 
been chosen for clarity of detail; all but the 
largest are reproduced actual size. £ 10 
Oxford Paperbacks £4.95 __ 

Closing Times 
Dan Davin 
In Closing Times Dan Davin has set down his 
recollections of seven of his friends, all writers, 
all recently dead: Julian Maclaren-Ross, 
W. R. Rodgers, Louis MacNeice, Enid Starkie, 
Joyce Cary, Dylan Thomas, and Itzik Manger. 
Illustrated £4.95 

Oxford University Press 

extramarital sex is okay if you 
make a quick Act of Contrition 
afterwards). But this incidental 
sexual angle in facr betrays the 
canker. It is not germane, and 
tells us nothing that adds to or 
illuminates character or theme. 

Similarly, though there is a 
great deal of sophisticated talk 
about contemporary okay arti¬ 
facts, it is plainly trowelled on 
Tather than, as with Deighton, 
simply irrepressibly, bubbling 
up. Nor do the espionage de¬ 
tails, the very tissues of the 
genre, ring any more true. 
But invention must be sus¬ 
tained at the same high heat 
that charges ah the rest of a 
successful book of this sort 
And Braine’s imagined security 
precautions, for instance, seem 
to have been called from re¬ 
collections of sub-Bond films, 
while his conception of a secret 
super Security Cqxnmittee( selec¬ 
ted from odd prominent citizens 
is pure Sax Rohmer mum bo- 
jura bo. 

Hansen (Harrap, £3.’40). Hansen 
is to my mind far the best 
current exponent of the classic 
California private-eye story. 
This sun-stung mystery con¬ 
firms it. Tremendous atmos¬ 
phere. 

Secrets from the deep Ion Trewin 

Full Fathom Five 
Wrecks of the Spanish Armada 

By Colin Martin 
(Chatto & Windus, £450) 

Philip II of Spain’s Armada has held its 
mysteries for nearly 400 years. In particular 
why were the Spanish guns so ineffective 
against the British ? We can dismiss the fanci¬ 
ful musings of the historian Camden who sug¬ 
gested that Spanish ships were so tall that 
their shot hurtled above the smaller British 
vessels. Was it the cannon ? The gunpowder ? 
The shot ? The quality of the Spanish gunners ? 

There is only so much that can be gleaned 
merely by consulting contemporary accounts. 
Sydney Wignall and Colin Martin, who is now 
director of the Institute of Marine Archaeology 

Full Fathom Five is the account of the 
excavation of three particular wrecks, and what 
a story, it is ! Mr Martin has- interwoven the 
adventures of the diving teams in locating the 
wrecks with a reconstruction of the part played 
by each ship in the Armada; the whole is 
spiced with conclusions as anchors and cannons 
and shot, even plates and a child’s leather boot 
are brought to the surface. . . . 

One soon appreciates why the Armada 
wrecks have remained nntampered with for so 
long. Martin quotes one account from long ago 
when a diver perished having dived too deep. 
The dreaded **bends” are.now better:'under¬ 
stood: Martin explains that a diver can 
up to an hour at a depth of 60ft, but only 
minutes at 120ft- 

Mr Martin tells his story well and the sus¬ 
pense is such that at times I. wondered whether 
Full Fathom Five should perhaps be reviewed 

at the University of St Andrews, realized that - J by H. R. F. Keating: iu_any event I shall no* 
. spoil the denouement.-The book is, I sfaeraldr 

’ with informative maps 
actually add more than 

mere decoration to the narrative • its secrets. 

Pride and prejudice Jan Morris 

Oxford in the 
History of the Nation 
By A. L. Rowse 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolsan, £450) 

Florey and his penicillin, from 
Chaucer to Auden, d’Oilly to 
Nuffield, Osney Abbey to Wolf- 
son College. We are surprisingly 
denied the King and Country 

and German, militarism have 
been so ambiguous and so fate¬ 
ful 

But strong views are one 
thing, arrogance is another. A 

debate at the Union, but not streak of dogmatic conceit; alas. 

* Any hack could write this 
book”, I horridly thought of 
starting my review, “ and one 
did but no, though it is cer¬ 
tainly journeyman’s work, it is 

snJSMSi/ex 5ffi%swrissa5r a tfsas•■ss 
uy 

much 
than Grub Street. Oxford ih the 
History of die Nation is the con¬ 
temporary un-book epitomized: 
250 pages of tertiary research, 
assembled out of the rap of his 
head by a literary celebrity, 
dressed up like a greetings 
telegram and offered in a for¬ 
mat that makes it as difficult as 
possible actually to read. But 
the celebrity this time is the 
formidable jDr Rowse, and that 
at least guarantees the book not 
merely a bitter distinction, but 
an immistakeably indigenous 
tang. 

The approach is scarcely new, 
whaierer the blurb says. It is 
hard to write a book about 
Oxford that does not discuss the 
city's place in the history of the 
nation, if not of die world, and 
Dr Rowse offers few novelties. 

much else- in Oxford’s. story 
escapes the re-telling here. .. 

Of course it easily bears re¬ 
telling, and much of the book 
is very enjoyable; Dr Rowse 
seems to me less successful on 

is a characteristic of this book, 
as it is all too often a charac¬ 
teristic of Oxford. Dr Rowse 
is a learned man, but he. really, 
cannot he omniscient about 
poetry, music, architecture* 

own Shakespearian age, than on 
Georgian and Victorian Oxford: 
but he is at his raciest and most 
readable when he writes abouT 
other Oxford historians, begin 
rang with Geoffrey of Mon¬ 
mouth, noticeably not ending 
with A. J. P. Taylor. He is 
strongly prejudiced for and 
against his professional peers, 
and this makes for meaty sum¬ 
maries, pungent assessments 
and some excellent pen-por¬ 
traits. 

Some of his more general 
attitudes, too, translate well into 
the context. His elitist patriot¬ 
ism responds to the conservative 
loyalties of old Oxford. His 
feeling for the west genuinely, 
illuminates Oxford’s status In 

as the writing of Jtistory, and 
a more tempered'judgment now 
and then would be more con¬ 
vincing, more .courteous .and 
more worthy of the .Oxford -tra¬ 
dition. 

Rather more diligence, too, 
would.bave better, repaid the 
reader his £450.' Dr Rowsefs 
writing is sometimes so. sloppy 
as to- be-hard to follow. He is 
repetitive in' narrative,- unbal¬ 
anced in form, and exceedingly 
tiresome , when he goes on ana 
on about Celts, while a work of 
history is not a proper place for 
personal digs and reminiscences. 
If I were -his. tutor, a post I 
do not covet, I would invite 
him to write this essay all over 
again: as he rightly says him¬ 
self, quality is what Oxford 
stands for, and even in' such the national life; Even his'im- 

He marches us down beloved placable, if retrospective, anti- poond-a-paragraph sideline en- 
and familiar paths, from Frides- Germanism casts an-interesting terprises, eminent ' Oxford 
wide’s bones to Arnold’s Tree, light upon a university whose scholars should do; and ought 
from Boyle and his Law to reactions to German scholarship to know,' better. 

A Big Wind for Sommer, by 
Gavin Black (Collins, £2.65). 
Dangerous goings-on on Arran. 
Plenty of excitement bur what 
marks this out is the richness 
and reality' of tbe people. 

Death of A Big Man, by John 
Wainwright (Macmillan, £2.50). 
Crippled ex-Superintendent con¬ 
fronts one-in-Iifetime all-bad 
man in earthy Yorkshire _set¬ 
ting. A feat of sustained 
imagination, hammeringly told. 

Acid Drop, by Sara George 
(Macmillan, £Z5Q). Opervarms 
welcome for young generation in 
crime, in a cross-Europe chase 
story, all sleeping-bags, joints 
and camaraderie. A fine unflag¬ 
ging reality-nightmare. 

Skirmish, by Give Egleton 
(Hadder, £255). Interesting tale 
of time when spy-doesn*t-ear-spy 
rule is broken and bullets fly 
in London, France, Italy. Writ¬ 
ing of sharp efficiency. 

Urn Burial, by Patrick RueJJ 
(Hutchinson, £255). Fan- 
tasticated adventure with in¬ 
tellectual spark® flying plus 
touches of dark mystery, set in 
remote Cumberland. In the full 
Michael lanes tradition. 

H. R, F. Keating 

One man’s Kipling Paul Scott 

'Kipling 
Tbe Glass. Tbe Shadow 
and The Fite 

By Philip Mason 
(Cape, £6) 

ing himself incapable of judging 
them as poetry, -which they 
aren't. They are Music Hall 
turns, as important to us as 
Punch and Judy, Florrie Ford 
and Nellie Wallace. That’s My 
Kipling anyway. Yon can throw 

shall I now,read it? Perhaps. 
I admire Mr Mason and always 
enjoy reading him. .1 also 
always enjoy reading about 
Kipling. His life, somehow, was 
such a mess. But when Mr 
Mason describes and. quotes 

has produced two standard 
works of British-Indian dvil and 
military history, to be a hew 
study of Kipling’s Indian experi¬ 
ence. Not so. He sees little to 
add to Carrington's 20-year-old 
account of tbe life. He >■ dis¬ 
agrees, often, with Carrington 
about the work and it is with 
this that he's mainly concerned: 
Kipling's books, his own boy¬ 
hood adoration of them, his sub¬ 
sequent dismissal of them, his 
very recent re-readings and first 

But it looks as if we may be 
in for one. Mr Mason’s is not 
the only book published or pro¬ 
posed. Angus Wilson will pub* 
lish one next year. Kingsley 
Amis has one out in the autumn. 
I have, I admit, higher hopes of 
their Killings (particularly Mr 
Axnis’s) corresponding' .-with 
mine more .closely than Mr 
Mason’s Kipling does ; but have 
my fears. 

Mr Mason's sub-tide cornea 
from Stevenson. “He took out 
a bottle ... the glass of . it wax 
white as milk, with changing 

readings, and his impression ■ colours in the grain. With- 
that Kipling’s “life among the insides something obscurely 
British in India retarded, his moved, livTrfSdow and a 
development as an artist”. • fire." Quite so. The quota- 

A provocative statement like tion. must apply to any man 
that’s as —J-c----- 

id Kipling; 
with me. I hated talking animals 
aad still da. I exposed myself to 
Kipling’s gift as someone ex¬ 
posing himself to mumps to get 
them pver with. And proved 
immune. Forget tbe -animals. 
There was always Kim. But 
even as a child I liked my 
Arabian Nights straight.- As an 
adult I have looked for the first 
time at other, stuff. It stall, 
doesn’t take. Perhaps as an 
adolescent 2 shouldn’t have read 
the awful 77te Light that Failed!. 
(It has continued to.) My loss. 
I suppose, ' 

As boy and man, though, Pve 
looked for instance at mis and 
still look: 

1 went into the theatre as sober as 
caidd .be. 

as good a way of starting capable of writing a line worth . fr0om* 
as any. Mr Mason isn’t writing publishing and preserving, "What - ajrt for me’ 
for members of the Kipling .Mr Mason is alter, though, is And that was right, still*is. 
Society but for people like me the later Kipling, and. this do.es The Xapting t want, tbe one I 
who have either given Kipling not seem to me to be tbe oiie need, is the busker, the man 
up or never taken to him or who ploughed his permanent who was once top of the bill on 
who are too young to know mid furrow. But I'm not really'a the HaUsi has. fallen on hard 
need railing or reminding what good judge. . tiroes, but^snH does his nut in 
he wrote and how he wrote if. I know little or nothing of the alley while the dames and 
Deliberately (I think mistakenly) the later work by which Mr. knightis go in- through the stage 
he has bypassed the poems, feeL Mason .sets-store. The test is»" door to play.Xbsen. 

compile worse." Lord 
ac antbology or,British CoJotiuM is cnjy mcntibaediS ‘ 
parlance, as being pmcDroc tire 
sive because of ti»mulish gqod- of jaw-aharlal Nehru in u 
.will"of its antiior. A Gtuuuam This is strangely lacking in., 
friend of mine, who m. to be- p^on when Mr Masani dew 
come the first African President - ^ «ho.le- chapter , to Iq. 
of the General Assembly of the Gandhi acting as her fink 
.United Nations.; was- rendered hosless ,-a wMcfc disjwT 
literally speechless9>ben^.as,an great detail the mcnuTtS 
undergraduate, he was steppe she chose. Her furniture mi*, 
in Oxford High l meats, her flower, schemes 
by a benevoient oldjady ' whveh facets, of. the duties: j 
oF our possessions: do. you come •- -* -• 
from ? ” Indira .Gghdhv was 
cast in a.strbnger mould: The 
.Headmistress- of' Bad ruin gum 
School (ar a rime when ' the 
future of independent', schools 
seemed less threatened) asked 
her Indian pupil: “After -all 
rhe British.haw'done-for you. 

woman in charge of a ho 
In fact Mrs Gandhi** 
deliberately pur her fatfc 
care above that of her fcusb 
had. become his ' cfaj 
confidant. 

When Nehru died Mr Sfc 
became a compromise candj 
as Prime Minister, ft wj£ 

bare xo be , eaucareu-. rnwtra 
Because the better we -know 

you the better we can fight 
you ’’ Ireplied Indira with a 
smile. 

The ^ Nehru family remained 
almost obstinately Anglophile. 
Motadil Nehru whose lavish 
parties were frequented by 
British officials, : sent ~ bis son" 
JawaharlsI-(more ;; commonly 
known as Pandit Nehru) to 
Harrow and Cambridge, and 
even employed the almost tradi¬ 
tional British governess, -a- Miss 
Hooper, to educate his daugh¬ 
ters. Motadil only turned from 
favouring ihe British Raj to: 
wards Mahatma Gandhi after 
the massacre at Amritsar in 

thrust Indira Gandhi into' 
highest post over the heat 
the. twice defeated Mg: 
Desai. the R. A,.Eutier_af 
Congress Party. U seentfe 
first that Indira Gandhi wa: 
of her depth, and mighr not 
for long. She was forced it 
massive devaluation by. 
American Government, 
made -her unpopular ar 1 
and gave her a marked mi> 
of the West. In her stn 
for survival Indira Gandhi 
an and .defeated the Syndi 
the’ .older members of the. 
gress Party. She was esp 
from the Congress Parry . 
by -its self-perpetuating 
arehy of bosses, only 
triumph at a full meeting.*) 

1915 an event even more shock¬ 
ing than SharpeviUe, when 379 g-10*?? aJ£^ 
people, were killed by. British Party.-.In 1970, having abol 
troops- when; attending a Con- ^,e p£lvy 1* 
gress meeting- -Jawaharlsd, who 
spent nine years of bis life 
imprisoned by the British, sent 
his daughter to Badixuneton amd. 
Oxford, visiting her. in England 
between jail setitehees. 

Mr Masani was born in 1947. 
tbe year of Indian indepen¬ 
dence. which might be described 
as a triumph of discreet 

(despite a defeat by one 
in the Upper House) 
nationalised the Banks, I. 
Gandhi held rhe first Ge 
Election in India before 
expity of the normal five 
cernw she swept the polls. 

She now has a base of - 
lar support which was d 
even to her father. She 

chronology -for' this biographer stinctive rather than inreile 
of Indira Gandhi His _• book devious on occasion rather 
though ■ written in a distin- .straightforward,1 with a set 
guished Style is-riiriously patchy. “k® jkat -of a lec 
In a sense, it is about three Relations with Pakistan 
generations in. the .-.Nehru' improved since the wa 
familv. The events- between Bangladesh, where again 
Mo radii's conversion to Indian timing was immaculate, 
nationalism and his- grand- under her - Government 
daughter’s coming of age . in 
1938 are on the whole admit- 
ably set- out. 

Mr MasanT is, however; brief 

Indian Parliamentary syst 
rapidly , disintegrating. Pc 

to the point of verbaTfamine on 
the traumatic 12- morithfr lead¬ 
ing to Independence.- - Tbe. 
Muslim problem is dismissed ih 
a sentence; the British being 
accused of .baring always 
favoured partition. The mas- 

it was inevitable..“You a 
Leftist; you are just 

: marie ** D. P. Mishra onct 
accusingly. “ Is there am 
minff in ht>!nn that V " <1 wrong, in being that ? “ si 
plied, and in India in the 
she is probably right. 

Humphry Berk 

Dlay: as author, bis altei 
has also been quick to r 
where the system has failct 

- ■ .. ... , . "light .as his books may a 
V. - on tfte K.rhM. rhey do . 

* • . many a legal booby-trap o 
Judge Leon?s.memoirs are not den pitfalL with refo 
essentially about himself. In - 

Just Within the-law. 
By Henry Cecfl 

stead, he has used his career 
as a sort of path down which 
he leads the reader from past 
to present He .has always been 
a very good lawyer, though bis 
public fingge is that of ** Henry 
Cedi ”, author of those splendid 

phased frolics; and this 
-existence gives the book a 

totally.'different twist from 
othertegalmemoirs. 

But the '.judge is still there, 
in devastating summings-up of 
characters. Bar and Bench, who 
played^their parts' in the. Courts 

intent. 
He is unashamedly proi 

dist and quotes a colle , 
criticism that Brothers ir 
might make people thinly - 
"things like that really 
pen”. His reply? “Whe. 
stop them really happen, 
wfl] stop saying that th- 
happen?*. Inexperienced 
counsel still. get in to nn 
jam and the author r - 
some -of his misadven.. _ . 
though he did not, at v 
another young barrister. 

. _ .. . before his day, wind hi 
qf..pre-war justire;. Few whd- wrong company and th 
appeared with or before them 'proride a well-nigh insr 
would quarrel with his findings, legal conundrum 1 
which are characteristically just. The hook is, in places, 
though he polls no punches and ■ ously impersonal, emotion 
hands .out praise and .blame ing to force its way throi 
rather in the manner -of . ... a curtain of reticence; but 
school-report by a.scrupulously sudden details reveal his 
fag dominie. The fact is that tirity—his shock on first 
thzhgs judicial are a great deal ing a woman admit to adul 
better than they were : judges the deep curiosity with whi 
are considerably better-man-^ surveyed his first criminal 
nered and so are members of * continuing horror of the 
the Bar who could, on occasion of a- prison gate. The cha 
(the late: F. E. Smith, for ex- dealing with army exper 
ample) *core insolent points Contain a fascinating 
over.a reckless judge, . strongly idiosyncratic view) 

Henry .Leph has always been "worthy of note bv ar 
passionately Interested in all engaged in court-martial ■ 
aspects of justice and. what is D , r j, 
quit? different, in - legal fair a 6tH 1* Olui 

Laststand 
No Surrender 
My Thirty-year TFarT” 

By HiroO Onoda - 
(Andri Deittsck, £3^25) 
The Western .world has' never 
understood the Japanese. , A ^ w „ IIMI 
nomble example of this mcom- discouraged and he had 
prdieMion was .seen lastjfear railght to survive and fight 

a coup d’etat in Japan afte 
bombs had bean, dropper^ 
stop the capitulation. In On-v ' 
rase a twist had been givi^ 
the fmiatical mentality ol 
hundred million souls sfc 1 . 
die ” by his guerrilla crate ‘ 
the tradition of suicide had 

when - Second Lieutenant mroo - 
Onoda finally surrendered from 
the jungle of the little Philip¬ 
pine island-bf Lubang. He had 
been stationed there at the' -end 
of . 1944* seeing ‘action- for the 
first time at tbe age of-22. The- 
Americans took' the island .early. - 
In the new year and . most of 
Onoda’s comrades were captured 
or killed—many, of course, by. 
suicide. A. few hid themselves 
in the jungle. After the Japanese 
surrender in August .1945 re- 
peated efforts were made'to per¬ 
suade them to give themselves 
up.. Almost .all. did- so by". 1946.- Printer’s error. 

!?*'■* The account of the early 
JSfiiwL ,^i5haath^war,had' WBemems is briskly told, 
enoea-He continued a-desultory there is much information 

^K,?ri- ‘oterest to connoisseurs of . 
. ““j - armies, rival techniques. Otherwise 

which mainly meant hidmgihmi book cannot be-called a j 
mem* He cpn&nued, m fact, for. read. It is totally bomourles 

"lasr;cpmrade was. a singularly punctilious way 

Of course, it is a rexnarkable 
story of en^urance^ But what on 
earm made him" do It ? Rada! 

national. -generalizations 

at all possible. Still, 30 yea 
a long time. 

The book can be- reat 
a classic case oF paranoia 
first. he half-believed the 
render orders from his supi 
Officers. The more they ’‘ 
sent-the more convinced he 
came chat they were hoaxes 
that the war was continuing 
explains at length why he 
not believe in personal mess' 
from his -family. -Poigns' 
enough, his suspicions wen 
creased on one occasion 1 

• 

4 

or 

the years go radier erratic 
by (sometimes a decade wil 
covered io a couple of P* 
one’s - admiration for Ono> 

., „ —. .-yr —-—-*•*— - couriage’is overtaken by in 
would be avoided, but it is. not--..tion" at his really remark? 

■ ' J??*1?? *, British ■ p»vasitsti It is difficult to t 
tae same- seriously the pompous as 

mcpj.ort, .if tiiat 7is the- word tion of Charles S. Terry, 
^such a hypothesis, was translator; "My opinion is t 

nevOm-rXDr./s-; jocular New ifbe was fighting/ for iategri1 
statesman _■ j:Qiupet*uoa). - Cer- All the same, if Mr Onoda is 
mmiy, vtaoaa was not unique te •• an especially admirable man 
undinR theprospectof-Japanese is not a contemptible"one. 
surrender untiun!abte; 'axronpr r ‘ - n 
of yotwgipfficers / Geoffrey Re 
Tim Monday BookA; &. Byatt pn^lying by Kate Jififlf 

4: 
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on overseas appointments 

Overseas 

As pari of Britain’s programme of aid to' the develops 
ing countries the Ministry of Overseas Development” 
provides the services of professionally qualified 
staff. The appointments available provide an oppor¬ 
tunity to travel and gain overseas experience whilst, 
at the same time, making a valuable contribution in 
!Ws field. 
The following.are examples of vacancies currently 
available:—.. 

East Africa 
Expert in Radar 
Meteorology • 

'At International Airports In Nairobi, Dar es Salaam, 
Entebbe- and Kilimanjaro;, to be responsible 'for 
observational; and forecasting, work, using. ',I.Qcnn43^& 
Plessy Radar and to train local staff in its use. Appli¬ 
cants. aged 30-50; must have a thorough knowledge 
of the meteorological use of radar and be capable, 
of teaching; Appointment lor six months. " - 
Salary in range £4,500-£6,000 p.a. plus a tax-free 
allowance.in range £670-Ei,G75 p.a v--.- 

Director 
Deputy Director 
Road Research Laboratory 

The Laboratory will be concerned initially wKh all- 
. aspects of the testing of material for -roads and . 

associated structures and for advice- on these; 
matters to the Executive Department. 
The Director to be responsible for all administrative '« 
and technical work and proper management .of the- 
Laboratory, ihe co-ordination of work between field 
sections, and management and delegation of work.. 
Applicants should be suitably qualified' Civil or' 
Highway Engineers with about 10 years’ appro-; _ 
priate laboratory and field experience^, preferably ‘ 
including some research. Appointment for 2 years. ' 
Salary in range E7.000-C9,500 p.a. plus a tax-free 
allowance in range 2920-E2.065 pA 

: The Deputy Director, will assist the Director in woric 
assigned for field arid laboratory activities, assign,; 
co-ordinate and define scope-of work of..senior', 
officers, prepare monthly reports, provide necessary ', 
staff equipment and supplies for research and-field 
work. Applicants must,have.ariVISc.in-Civil Engineer-, 
ing with 5 years' ex eri erica,- preferably including' 
some research. Appointment for 2 years. 
Salary in range £5:500-£7,500 pie. plus a'tax-free" 

• allowance in range-E920-E2.065 p.a - 

Oilier benefits include free family -passages. . paid Jaara.. 
cimcren s education allowances, and free accommodation and 
medical attention. All emoluments paidbythe Brlilsh Govern- 
mem. These benefits are modified for appointments under 12 
months' duration. Applicants should be citizens of the United - 
Kingdom. ' ' . ' ’’ \ . ’ 
poi lull delails and an application .torn please apply giving 

and brief details of quo lihealions '• and experience 

Appoinlmonle Oflicor.- 

Ministn! of:-... . .. i. 
'Overseas Development 
loom 329/JC . 
:frsnrt House . 
Stag Place 
.ondon SWtE SOH 

, but few careers to the east 
With recession, inflation, and 
economic crises all very 
much part of the life' of 
modern Britain, it is perhaps 
not surprising that the 
bright young man should 
look to other parts of the 
world in which to 6eek bis 
fortune. 

In times past, the advice to 
the get-ahead youngster was 
often “ Go West" Today, it 
might well be to consider 
going in the other direction 
^-to' the -Middle East to be 
exact.- 

The Middle East is, of 
course, an area of tremen¬ 
dous expansion because of 
the vast Sums of oil revenue 
-which..-are being used to 
modernize and develop econ¬ 
omies Iran’s latest five year 
plan, for example, is mind- 
boggling in terms of the 

.money it plans to spend, and 
"idso- pT the long lists of 
rieople/arid skills it needs to 
bring in from Britain and 
other'"developed countries. 
.'-The-'picture is much the 
same. .in. other parts of the 
Middle. East where there is 
oil money. Countries such as 
Saudi- Arabia' and the Gulf 
States - of Bahrain, Kuwait, 
Oman and'Qatar, as well as 
the United. 'Arab Emirates, 
are- all using imported skills 
tp:h'elp them develop. 

.Middle East countries with 
Tower oQ revenues have a 
corresponding lower demand 
far' foreign skills.' Iraq, for 
example, has a distinctly 
more . agricultural emphasis. 
Egypt, though fairly quiet at 
the moment, is expected to be 
an area of more, activity. for - 
western concerns in the near 
future—especially with the 
recent ' reopening of the 
Suez Canal and the establish¬ 

ment alongside it of a trad¬ 
ing, zone. 

. .Despite these variations, 
everybody involved seems to 
agree that the Middle Easr Is 
going to be a region of great 
activity for some time to 
come, and that there is going 
to be a large demand far 
British and other imparted 
skills. 

But unlike the old days 
when the young man could 
go West and not only make 
money, but a permanent life 
for himself, the Middle East 
can only offer temporary 
work—albeit highly paid. A 
boom there may be, and a 
demand for foreign skills, 
bur the great emphasis is on 
the training of local people 
who- eventually will rake 
over. 

This is true both in the 
commercial Field, and In the 
sphere of government aid and 
advice. Middle East govern¬ 
ments do some recruiting 
through the British Ministry 
of Overseas, Development, 
and tb rough the Crown 
Agents. Such jobs are for 
periods of two or three years 
although che - contracts on 
which they are based may be- 
renewabie for another year, 
or two depending on focal 
circumstances. 

The same is very much the 
case in the commercial field, 
where British companies 
have won contracts in Middle 
East countries. Mr Bob Arkle, 
bead of one of the top British 
recruitment companies, 
Robert Lee International, 
says the Middle East offers 
virtually no career prospects 
at all, except perhaps to tne 
very top people working i; 
the oil industry. 

But Robert Lee .Inter¬ 
national is very heavily in¬ 
volved at the moment in the 
recruitment of people to work 
for two or three year periods, 
as are other firms like them. 
Iran and Saudi Arabia un¬ 
doubtedly provide the big¬ 
gest demand at the moment, 
says Mr Arkle, and the kinds 
of skills most often required 
are those in the scientific, 
technical or engineering 
areas. 

Iran, for example, where 
perhaps the- largest Middle 
East expansion of all is tak¬ 
ing place, is building hos¬ 
pitals, roads, offices, huge 
numbers of houses, and steel 
works. 

According to Mr Arkle, th»- 
person going to Iran can 
expect at least twice his or 
ber English salary for the 
same kind of work. If rhi -- 
doesn’t seem a big enoLi-*u 
attraction to compensate for 
some of the disadvantages of 
working in the Middle East, 
then the. fact that this 
salary is completely rax-f- - 
should help to provide the 
necessary incentive. The pa 
tern is mucb the same *r 
most otber oil-producing 
Middle East countries. 

In the commercial field 
work in the Middle East is 

■ usually found in one of two 
ways. In the first a com¬ 
pany based in Britain wins 
a contract in a Middle East 
country and then sends staff 
out.- In the second a Middle 
East company recruits people 
from Britain, mainly through 
firms like Robert Lee Inter¬ 
national, which are often in¬ 
volved in the first method as 
well. 

Recruitment firms have 

their own lists of people with 
skill5 who are looking for 
work overseas, and ihey also 
advertise. 

Once chosen for a post in 
the Middle East, consider¬ 
able financial help is usually 
available. All travel out is 
paid, often for the family. 
There are allowances for 
accommodation, and for 
sending children back to 
Britain for their education 
{which is also sometimes 
paid fori. 

But there are undoubtedly 
problems as well. The cli 
mare is not very pleasant. 
There is often not much to 
do, and some people may 
find local laws and customs 
not to their (iking. In Saudi 
Arabia, for example, alcohol 
is banned and there are 
extremely strict laws govern 
ing the behaviour of women. 

There are many other 
kinds of work in demand in 
these fast developing coun¬ 
tries. 

Without doubt, the demand 
for people to go and work in , 
the developing parts of the I 
Middle Easr will carry on in-1 
creasing for some time to 
come. In the end. all such 
work will provide a consider¬ 
able amount of tax-free 
money, two or three years 
working away from Brirain. 
an interesting experience 
and perhaps a smattering of 
Arabic (which incidentally is 
not generally required—even 
by many of the teachers who 
go out). But one thing the 
Middle East does not offer 
is the chance of a life time’s 
career. 

Robert Parker 

AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS 
GENERAL MANAGER 

-3[or Anglo-American.aulamotive CQmjponent maaUfec- 
rer with its -• own soiling/distribution ' company' in.-: 
ance seeks a General Manager to take complete ;SJ 
nirol of this French activity. Applicants must:-- l 
I Be domiciled.in France - : '"'l \ V 
) Have sales administration .experience : - 
j Have direct- selling experience, preferably in‘the; 

automotive trade .with.’.experience., pf the -.whole-';., 
sale trade ‘ .V'' * 

) Have an engineering>ackgroundr; * ' 
:lary negotiable Company car plus usual lai^e conrfc ^ 
ny fringe benefits. '• 

EXPORT REGIONAL MANAGERS 
addition we seek" two-Ex port Regiohat Managers who; - 

-I be U.K. based. Applicants must, have,.e|tperience:\ 
direct selling, sales promotion and market research 
export markets and musl:— - • - .- 
) Be capable*of locating and.appointing distributors.. 

and setting up sales promotion.with them.' : . 
) Speak fluent German.'- 

.) Have an engineering background. 
'plications in writing, stating age. qualifications and 
serience should be addressed to - 

Box 2630 M, The Times : " 

Situation Wanted -, 
sentiy returned7to London after'6 years hi7Brussels, 
>sequent to starting, augmenting and successfully 
ling own business,' Involved In personnel recruitment 
i allied. sendees. .Extensive previous experience 
ludes real estate; 2 years lit Itafe, and 7 years.in- 
i-A- ■ ’. 

giish-speakfng woman -whh executive : “ entrepre- 
ir" mentality seeks challenging, "rewarding career. 

■ Box 2666 M The Times - - 

Telephone Cables Installation 

Accountant - 
Indonesia 
Telephone Cables Division has a vacancy for a qualified 

. Accountant He will be actively involved In a management 
team in Indonesia engaged in a multi-minion pound tele¬ 
phone network Installation project operating throughout 
the country. The successful applicant will respond to the 
General Project Manager. The accountant will carry 
responsibility for total financial control in Indonesia and 
therefore must have the personality and be ofa suitable 
deposition to work successfully with senior members 
of the customer’s management team. The appointment 
based in: Jakarta,, is on a three-year, contract basis. An 
attractive Salary ii being offered plus generous overseas 
employment conditions including overseas allowance, 
performance bonus and free furnished accommodation. 

This post woqld Ideally suit a angle man of between 
aMOyeare of age, although accompanied tours would be 

, considered. Applicants, who should be qualified toL&MA 
or equivalent level, must be fully conversant with all 
aspects of modem management accounting techniques 
Including sales invoicing and purchasing documentation, 

' debt collection, and budgetry control and updating 
methods. - 

• Please write in the first instance to:- 

A. S. LORD, SA/15/01 
SBpff & Training Officer, 

■ Telephone Cables Division, 
■ P.O.Box 9, 
PRESCOT; Merseyside. 

Australian Parliamentary 
Counsel Office 

Law Reform Commission 
A Barrister or Soticftor who has had substantial experience 

.tn7LarisbtivB Drafting In the United Kingdom or in another 
English speaking country and who feels that he or she may 
be intarastad in a career with the Australian Parliamentary 

; CiounsaTsT Office in Canberra, or in working as a Legislative 
Draftsmen with the Australian Law Reform Commission in 

■Sydney^ftiill have an opportunity to discuss the. matter with 
a. senior'member of the Australian Parliamentary Counsel's 

. .Office who will be in London in late June. 

Confidential arrangements can be made in advance through: 
Me K McLaren,.Recruitment Officer, Public Service Board, 

^Australiacr High Commission, Canberra House, 10-16 
-.'Mahrayera Street, London WG2R 3EH. Telephone Number 
01-836 2435 Extension 461. 

PROCESSING 
GEOPHYSICISTS 

SEISMIC SOFTWARE 
SPECIALISTS 

American Company operating in 

the Middle East and North Africa 

offers qualified professionals 

challenging opportunities 

with liberal foreign allowances- 

bonus, cost of living, tax benefits 

as well as other benefits. 

Please write in confidence to: 

■ BOX 2082 M, The Times 

AFRICA and the MIDDLE EAST 
—Do you have a professional qualification and/or 

degree? 

—Do you seek a 
climate? 

change in job, environment and 

—Do you wish to make a useful contribution lo the 
I developing world? 
I If so you are invited lo contact without commitment 
» and in strictest confidence 
‘ ' MICHAEL BERGER. F.C.A. 
S EXECUTIVE RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL 
t 87 JERMYN STREET, LONDON SW1Y 6JD 
1 (TEL: 01-839 47B6) 
I with a short resume of your career to date 

!_| 

IRAN 
ARCHITECTS & DRAUGHTSMEN 

required by 

H. AMANAT & ASSOCIATES CONSULTANT ENGINEERS 

Architects with five yeans* experience and Draughtsmen 
with seven years’ experience, for office in Teheran. 

Send resume to :— 

44/8, ZAKTUSHT AVENUE, TEHERAN, IRAN 

:/; Wanted -. ■ 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 

in Pakistan 

AacDonafd Layton Costain.Limited, the leading construction com- 

•any in Pakistan, have vacancies for qualified CiviL Engineers on 

arious construtfi'on sites ip the coyntryarfd in Head Office, Karachi. 

2ood career1 opportunities and - prospects for suitable Pakistanis 

equiring positions back home., (interviews in London. Send full 

•articulars to . : , , V . 

Box 2677M The Times 

Wanted 

QUANTITY SURVEYORS 

in Pakistan 

MacDonald Layton Costain Limited, the leading construction com¬ 

pany in Pakistan, have vacancies for qualified Quantity Surveyors 

on various construction sites in the country and In Head Office, 

Karachi. Good career- opportunities and prospects for suitable 

Pakistanis requiring positions back home. Interviews in London. Send 

full particulars to 

Box 2676M, The Times 

Economists, 

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 
The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, the 

Regional Planning Authority for Melbourne. Australia, has a 
planning area which covers approximately 2.000 square 
miles with a rapidly increasing population—at present 
2.5 million. Melbourne is the capital city of the State of 
Victoria. 

Vacancies exist for Economists and Sociologists with an 
interest in urban and regional research. Duties include 
in-depth investigations into the social and economic 
consequences associated with alternative strategies for 
the development of metropolitan Melbourne. The Board s 
current practice is to publish the results of such studies as 
independent research reports. 

Candidates must hold a higher degree in Economics, 
Sociology or in a science related to Town Planning, and 
demonstrated ability to direct multi-disciplinary research 
teams would be an added advantage. 

Salary can be negotiated in the range of SA15.500 per 
annum to SA19,000 per annum. Assistance will be given for 
removal of family and personal effects to Melbourne. 

INTERVIEWS WILL BE IN LONDON 24-25th JUNE 
Applications, including copy of recent photograph and 

TELEPHONE NO. FOR CONTACT DURING OFFICE HOURS, 
should be addressed to:—Mr. J. A. Hepburn, C/O Agent- 
General for Victoria, Melbourne Place. The Strand, London 
WC2B 4LG. 

Crown 
CROWN AGSUTS 

BOTSWANA 

AUDIT TRAINING OFFICER 
Required by the Ministry of Local 

Government and Lands to train 
District Audit Staff in Auditing and 
Accounting techniques He will also 
arrange correspondence courses tor 
finance staff, with occasional formal 
locturas and seminars; prepare audit 
programmes and guides, and per¬ 
form any other duties required by 
the Senior District Auditor. 

Candidates must hold at least 
Intermediate CIPFA (or equivalent J 
and have a minimum of ten years 
experience in Local Government 
Audit and Accounting, together with 
an ability to teach junior staff and 
prepare and deliver lectures to Audit 
Department and Council s staff. Pre¬ 
vious overseas service as a Dislrici 
Auditor or Town Treasurer is desir¬ 
able. 

Salary In the range £4.290 to 
£5.695, which Includes an allowance, 
normally tax free, of £1,254 lo £2.293 
per annum. Gratuity 25% ol tola 
basic salary. Appointment on agree 
ment for years initially. 

Other benefits include free family 
passages, subsidised accommoda¬ 
tion, generous paid leave and educa¬ 
tion allowances. An appointment 
grant of £300 and car advance ol 
£900 may also be payable. 

The post described is partly 
financed by Britain's programme of 
aid to the developing countries 
administered by the Ministry of Over¬ 
seas Development. 

For further particulars you should 
apply, giving brief delails of experi¬ 
ence to: CROWN AGENTS. M Divi¬ 
sion. 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JD 
quoting reference MC/TA. 

EXECUTIVES 
SEEKING POSITIONS WITH EEC AND US COMPANIES HERE OR ABROAD 

National Executive Search, a US based executive search Grin, now offers a 
unique relocation service designed to assist qualified executives to make a 
logically planned career move in the geographic area of your choice. 
This is your opportunity, for a reasonable fee, to improve your current posi¬ 
tion and substantially increase vour earning capacity. Profit from our close 
personal contact with top management in hundreds of expanding firms. Our 
service has been carefully developed over a quarter of a century of professional 
operation. We are currently seeking executives to fill many key positions 
with multi-nationals operating both here and abroad. Obviously we cannot 
guarantee a new position but we da have the capability and expertise to 
provide you with maximum exposure at the decision-making level enabling 
vou to step into a new, better and more rewarding position-—without Jeopard¬ 
ising your present job. Programmes especially structured for senior executives 
For an accurate assessment of your value in today’s international market place 
and to explore what NES can do .or you, please write now, including a Tele¬ 
phone number where you can be contacted, outlining your background and 
objectives. If it is felt that NES can honestly assist you in achieving your 
objectives, arrangements can then be made for an initial confidential intervie<- 
in London, Geneva or Madrid. 

(OVERSEAS) S.A. 
3 RUE PIERRE PATIO 1204. GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 

LONDON. 01-638 8508 (24-br. Ansafonej. 
Not an employment agency 
27 OFFICES WORLD-WIDE 

INTERNATIONAL PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY 
is looking for a 

DEPUTY 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
in INDONESIA 

The man appointed will be responsible, a self-starter and capable of managing a staff 
of over 200 in an international company already well established in Indonesia. 
He must have thorough knowledge of the Pharmaceutical industry wjfli at least five 
years* experience, preferably on the marketing side. He must also be prepared to 
have a working knowledge of the Indonesian language after 6 months. 

This is a demanding position, with the opportunity of becoming Managing Director and 
would suit a man with no ties. 

Salary would be in excess of E8.0no p.a. plus profit participation after proven ability. 

For immediate interview please iend full and complete resume to 

Box 2668 M, The Times. 

wOMM it MOM 

ABU DHABI 

SITE DOCTOR 

QuaWled dad or wlih Plthrr.' 

both site or C.P. experience 
lo run Carutrucuon Clinic. 1& 
month contract. Salary to 
£12.000 p.a. tax tree. All 

living and travelling, 4 Nursing 
Assistants. Bachelor status. 
Coring tor 200 people. 

ACORN 

492 1041 

STACK IT UNDER 

THE FLOORBOARDS ... 
no need, when you hare tho best accounts staff tacking after 
your company s money. 
Don'l miss your ooporluniiy lo recruil all your financial staff through 
The Times Recmftmeig Guide. 

FOCUS ON FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 
an 

Thursday, 26th June, 1975 

Contact The Times Appointments Team now. 

01-278 9161 
Manchester: 061-834 1234 
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TRASH INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
Waterloo Rood, London, S.E«1 

World leaders in dry transfers for the Graphic 

Arts Industry, products which the company 

originated. The company s most important 

achievement over the past three years has 

been to overcome the challenge of competitors 

entering this market. The company's exports 

in this period have nearly doubled to 

reach a level of £3.6 million annually 

representing 57 per cent of total sales. 

A sudden surge of interest 
in the Queen’s Award 

P. Leiner & Sons Ltd. 

Tref orest, Mid Glamorgan 

Producers oi edible, pharmaceutical and 

photographic gelatin who commenced export¬ 

ing in 1959 and are now supplying 59 markets 

throughout the world. 

Exports have almost doubled over a three 

year period to reach a level of approximately 
£3J million with 60 per cent of total produc¬ 
tion sold overseas. The Company is the lead¬ 

ing United Kingdom gelatin exporter, is the 

world’s only vertically integrated 
organization in its field with its • 
own world-wide raw material •£& 
sources and commands a tenth 
by value of world gelatin 

sales. 

In 196S the Prime Minister 
Mr Wilson, adopted an idea 
of the late President 
Kennedy to honour' out¬ 
standing industrial achieve¬ 
ment and announced a new 
Queen’s Award to Industry. 

The initial ■ response was 
enthusiastic as British 
Industry accepted the carrot, 
instituted by Royal Warrant 
on Augusi 3 that year, to 
make it bend its best efforts 
both to sell abroad and to 
introduce the most modern 
techniques into production. 

Just over 1,000 firms 
applied ior the award in 
1966, its first year, and as 
the idea caught on officials 
at the Office of the Queen's 
Award to Industry could be 
forgiven their mirth at the 
idea of General De Gaulle 
choking over the moules 
mariniere be was eating after 
discovering it had been pro¬ 
duced at a shell-fish farm in 
Bangor, North Wales. 

As the years passed, how¬ 
ever, the original interest 
began to wane as sections of 
industry questioned the 
point of the award. 

In 1974 applications for 
the award slumped after 
warning signals. in the two 
previous years had been 
ignored. Only 898 applica¬ 
tions were made, 692 of them 
for export achievement and 
206 for technological innova¬ 
tion. 

The future of the scheme 
seemed to be in doubt until, 
inexplicably, a renewed 
interest in h emerged this 
year. 

The number of awards for 
export achievement rose to 
76, the third highest in the 
scheme’s 10 years’ operation, 
although those for techno¬ 
logical achievement further 
declined to 17, the fourth 
lowest so far. But even more 
pleasing,. the number of 
applications were up in both 
categories, reversing the 
trend of recent years. Those 
in the export category rose 
to 1,070, the second highest 
auiAGvcu, nuuc uiuoc iua 

technology rose to 262, 
which is encouraging if still 
far below the 1967 best of 
436. 

Tbe Office of the Queen’s 
Award is at a loss to 
account for the sudden up¬ 
surge of interest though it 
expects the upward trend to 
continue in 1976. One sug¬ 
gestion is that export per¬ 
formance has been improv¬ 
ing and may have prompted 
more firms to apply. 

Whatever the reason, tbe 
upsurge in interest restores 
the dignity due to the hard¬ 
working winners of the 
award which is conferred by 
a Grant of Appointment and 
symbolised by a representa¬ 
tion of the now familiar 
emblem cast in stainless 
steel and encapsulated in a 
transparent acrylic block. 

This year’s crop of 
Queen’s Awards to Industry 
will have come as a pleasant 
surprise to the committee, 
chaired by tbe Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, which is to deliver 
the regular five-yearly review 
of the scheme before die 
end of the summer. 

The Office of the Queen’s 
Award to Industry remains 
tight-lipped about the recom¬ 
mendations which will '-be 
made to Mr Wilson for 
implementation this year. 

We shall have to wait for 
its recommendations but 
three points which it may 
well have considered, assum¬ 
ing that it has paid attention 
to feelings in industry about 
the scheme, are these r 
Unlike any other honour, 
the Queen’s Award has. to 
be sought by filling in a 
form. Some firms, particu¬ 
larly small ones, resent 
paper-work aud the uncom¬ 
mitted ones, which are not 
particularly happy anyway 
about the compulsory form- 
filling involved in industrial 
training and VAT, may not 
have the courage to face the 
Queen’s Award form ; 
The award is made for a 
narrow range of achieve¬ 
ment—for export or techno¬ 
logical achievement which, 
although worthy, does not 
take sufficient account of 
wider accomplishments. As 
an official at the Office of 
the Queen’s Award put it: 
“ Instead of concrete or cars, 
how much might a concern 
have brought is by 
tourism? n 
Despite the title of the 
award, the- Queen is only 

presentation is usually made 
on her behalf by her Lords 
Lieutenants. A suggestion 
has been made that tbe 
awards should be limited to 
100 each-year, thus making 
them more exclusive and 
placing it within the bounds 
of possibility for the Queen 
to present them personally. 

Recommendations involv¬ 
ing these three points could 
ensure that - this- worthy 
scheme never again flags or 

that tbe status of *ose 
who hold the award is 
diminished. 

But criticism of the scheme 
■tends unfairly . to over¬ 
shadow its achievements. 

As one small company 
which won the award after 
many fears! striving _put it 
“ . . .although we may not 
have yet consciously con¬ 
sidered the award to have 
made any marked additions 
to our export sales, it has 
above all things given otu- 
company a special’ air of 
respectability and stature 
which may be achieved in no 
other way”. 

There is evidence, too, that 
holders of the award are 
anxious not to lose it. A 
holder can apply for consid¬ 
eration in subsequent -years 
and receive, a further -award 
for outstanding achievement 
beyond that recognized by 
tbe previous award. 

An analysis- of the 197S 
awards confirms, too; - that 
they are still being -made 
with the kind of perception 
and flair that- might have 
choked the late President de 
Gaulle in the: early . .days of 
the scheme. 

An Edinburgh company 
specializing ia the export of 
kippers, a Glasgow firm ex¬ 
porting shellfish and a York¬ 
shire firm specializing in 
“ worn-look ** denim ' were 
among tbe small firms which 
secured tbe award along with 
such industrial giants as 
British Insulated Callender 
Cables, John Dewar and 
Sons, the whisky distillers, 
EMI, GKN, Glaxo, ICT, 
Ranks, Morgan Grenfell, the 
merchant bankers, and tbe 
publishers of the Financial 
Times. 

Despite the difficulties ex¬ 
perienced by British industry 
in recent years it seems that 
none of the originality and 
flair which made it famous 
have been lost. 

Mr Denis Bates; secretary 
to the Office of the Queen’s 
Award, told me: “The 
rrKnmo Vi OC ite ntavi. 

pose of recognizing those 
achievements in exports and 
technical innovation which 
were considered worthy of 
recognition. 

“ Exports which might 
have hnproved as a result of 
the award cannot be quanti¬ 
fied but I imagine the awards 
given have served the pur¬ 
pose for which the scheme 
was instituted.? . 

Midhae! Horsneli 

’The Association of Consulting Engineers 

congratulates its members W. S. Atkins 

& Partners and Brian Colquhoun & Part¬ 

ners on their success in gaining the Queen’s 

dust 

HANCOCK HOUSE, 87 VINCENT SQUARE, 

WESTMINSTER SW1P 2FH 

Telephone 01-222 6557 

The Magnesia Division of 

Steetley (Mfg) Limited 

Hartlepool, Cleveland 

Part of the International Steetley Group the Magnesia Division 
produces refractory and chemical grades of sea-water synthetic 
Magnesia and has succeeded in overcoming the strong prefer¬ 
ence of end-users for natural magnesites against the synthetic 
product. Exports have increased eightfold over a period of three 
years to exceed £4£ million representing some 38 per cent of 
total output. The Division sells to a wide spread of world markets 
and particular success has been achieved in Poland where a 
very large contract has been secured. 
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FEDERAL ELECTRIC 

LTD. 

Fordhouse Road, 

Wolverhampton 

Subsidiary of a Canadian Company 
manufacturing medium voltage elec¬ 
trical distribution systems. Exports 
have well over doubled over a three 
year period to a level of nearly £1 mil¬ 
lion annually representing 58 per cent 
of production. The Company is 
pursuing a planned programme of 
development work to allow manufac¬ 
ture of products for countries whose 
electrical specifications differ from the 
United Kingdom. 

1975 

LONDON & OVERSEAS 

FREIGHTERS LIMITED 

8 Balfour Place, London 
W1Y6AJ 

Linron* 

Blue Anchor MM 
SECOND ROYAL COMMAND 

PERFORMANCE 
u-(na«-» of ■" JwartS In 1974 1/jJs company rwilJnuM 1U rank} 
mcnort expansion and ta the List year has almost doubled exports 
in reach Eo1. million por annum. Expons go to the principal 
European Martets and 10 achieve the most emaoru sad sneedy 
nwthodaf transport and cumin Uy ate company charters Its own 
vessels. 

BIDE ANCHOR, CARAVAN MANUFACTURING DIVISION LTD, 
Anchor Lane. Imkridmc)!*. Hr, Skegness. Llneohtshm. 

TO. i OTSd 73 030. Telex: 37S2S 

The Irish linen fibre 

For the second time the small 
Northern Ireland firm. Kirkpatrick 
of Ballyciare. has won the 
Queen's Award to Industry. 

In 1969, the Award was for 
Technqlogical Innovation, for the 
development of Linron, an Irish linen 
fibre chemically treated to enable 
it to be blended with other fibres: 

This year's Award is for Export 
Achievement. In the period ending 
March 1974 exports of Linron totalled 
more than £1,153,000. Almost the 
entire production of Linron fibre 
is exported. 

Marchon 
le 

gent 
■try 
aero 

the world 
ThrougfacraiEurope. Everywhere- 
Africa, Asia, Australasia, andAme 
—in more than 50 countries Marc 
chemicals are sold. 

Every type of chemical, in fact, 
goes into modem detergent prodt 
More than that: Marchon offer so 

.technical assistance on any proh! 
for every kind of detergent manu 
tore. Whatever it is. Wherever you 
Whoever you are. These are proi 
tipn-boosting benefits you get f 
Marchon through their internati* 
selling aetwork-which Jinks yourt 
ness with all the advanced drier; 
developments that Marchon hav 
offer. 

<%> 
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The Queens Award to Industry 

ispl^ 
IpSteSMliSl 

- ;v^,. 

ALBRIGHT i 
WILSON LT 

Whitehaven. Cumbria 
Telephone: Whitehaven 31 

C3r 

linron is the registered name for 
the Irish finen fibre produced by 
Kirkpatrick of Ballyciare Limited, 
County Antrim, a member of the 
WhitecroftGroup, 

The fiairexGroup Of Compares 

DENIMS LINRTED 

Of The 1975 Queen's Awvari 
Cntow Sons* U«H»4 term* Owrtwy RmA EBm& DM YkMAl 

* Tdekm BW 3371 {Sftm} T«hjf «*• ' 



An expanding compMywith 156 eraployees exporting shell¬ 

fish, principally sca]lops, herring,- mackerel^ salmon and game 

s since winning the award last year the company has doubled 
t . • . -J.'': 

: the value of its exports to reach £3| million. 96 per cent of 

turnover is exported. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS. 

COUPLE REQUIRED 
• TO LI VE IN • . ;7 :' 
• .fldyman to assist in bouse. Must be a car driver,-and a 
• •wk/Housekeeper. Separate accommodation in furnished 

11 age within the grounds of beautiful house oo estate,'22 
(es from London. Easy access to main line station. Other 
P kept. Animal lovers preferred. 1"- . 

jQijd salary. 

References'essential. , 

PHON E WENTWORTH (09904); 2989 

The Earl □£ Halifax 

TOP BUTLER 

tiusi be well educated end 

■y experienced. TTiIb position 

ild suit a family man as a 

■uufui a-bedrurnned nuiy 

nlshcd. centrally boated s/c. 

adjacent la house la pro- 

?d. One day of/ par weak 

I most afternoon? free. 

Hy with references to The 

rcterj. Canrowby. York. 

I.: Bishop Wilton 236 

(STD 075 96) _ 

.. REQUIRED. . 

. IMMEDIATELY : 
International Groan Company 

■ Chairman, requires.. 

:. Experienced. Cook/ - 

Housekeeper ; 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

FUND-RAISER 

Proven record of success mih 
reputable fund-raising company 

or targe voluntary omuthsaon. 

SI teas* & years* tutd experi¬ 

ence. * Top salary and oood 
triage benefit* Including prom 

ilnitnt. ace available for those 

who are capable of strenuous 
effort. AU enquiries strictly 

confidential. 

Tor detailed job description 

ipd ' application form please 

write or ring'; 

*ptE PERSONNEL. DIRECTOR. 

WELLS, 
- •' 1-11 HAY HILL. 

LONDON WIX 8DA. 

Tel: -01-029 1061. 

Newly formed bucks Council 
for Voluntary Service invites 
applications lor poet- of 

GENERAL SECRETARY. 

Podt. requires experience In 
voluntary work and ability to 
work-closely with statutory end 
voluntary organisations. Salary 
linked, to . Civil Service scales 
Wiu.be about £3000. Applica¬ 
tions by 1st July to Bucks 

work-closely with statutory end 
voluntary organisations. Salary 
linked- to. Civil Service scales 
Wiu.be about £3000. Applica¬ 
tions by 1st July to Bucks 
CVS: ‘ Cfo . The Old Crown. 
Loner Gren don. Aylesbury. 

- v TeL (0844) 208 340 

ITALIAN SPEAKING 
MALE 

EXPERIENCED. COOK/ 

* HOUSEKEEPER • - 

- (GARDRIVER) , 

Required for -modem house in 
Penn. . Buckinghamshire. - All 
modem- enSipneni. addittonol 
help—2 da toes 3 days a. week. 

, .. iSaiary'CM* p.w,-1 

Please write giving'-full .details 
of- previous -experience..; .Ref* 

MRS. D. Pi'STEWART. 
. . ■■vraveriey-* . • ■ 

. . Wither!dye- -.Lane 

Buckinghamshire 

NANNIE HOUSEKEEPER 

Required for company. t*!«*>■ ’ 
tor/widower. lUln- detached 

houae. Bis tree.' H ortt. ”' Every " 

possible convenience and1 kliuf1^ 

ness showed'to right parson-to 

look after girl 10. Days. ~Oya\ - 
room, be* Vob'o tar. Musi 

drive. Wo will look alter yon 

if yoo'lt look alter, us. 

TalophODS 273 Boas day. dOO- 

7766 even tugs and weekends. - 

. -WINE SPECIALIST 
•»-. • .. . • .. 

required - .by - -Phillips who. 
have auction«■ a wtno for nearly 

Kn^%““' t„; 
demanding, often physical work 

- in busy- sale room. Apply for 
application form to Mrs Plat- 
ronl.. 7..Blenheim SI.. W1Y 
OAS. Telephone 01-499 8541. 

- Southend, Basildon, 
Harlow, Cbdmsford and 
Bishop’s Stortford areas 

'• Managers wanted for' the 

door-to-door, and Dctoqi Mitt 

or a major. Cliarlty. 4Dr» allow¬ 

ance:-—%ox' 2670 M. • Tho 

Times. , - ... 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 12 1975 

Appointments Vacant: 
;7-...V .. .. GENERAL VACANCIES 

i" " ' dLENSlNGTON ft CHELSEA ft WESTMINSTER AREA 
IIUU.IH AUlHOttltV ilUtaiUSbJ 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL, 
; . , LONDON, W.l 

HEAD OF PORTERING 

- SERVICES V 
'A KHSPUNHl BLE ENERGETIC MAN lb required IP fUl ibis i.e> DMl 
in the orgamsalton cl a busy Inching IIos.pllit. He moat have 
mo gunny to co-ordinal? a 100 -strong team of Poncre in a drmanri- 

. my medical environment. Previous Hospital experience dciirabir* 
and considerable supervisory experience essential. 

SALARY; Eo.217-EJ.S32 p.a. 1U"dW MVl*w>. 

Application form and job destripilon oHialraH* from T»1E ESI AS- 
LlbHMLNT OFFICER. ILL. *»•*> BS33. L.-CI. 7402. 
CLOSING DA ft let JliNfc. 1970. 

Cranfield I nsritute of PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
^rajsar **^1*0™ 

. APPOINTMENT. OF 

CHAPLAIN CHEMISTRY AND 
Applications arc invited tor 

the newly created poai or PPTROLOGY Ur 
Chaplain to the (infield * *■lvWLUO 1 
Institute of Tnchnology. the __ , c 
insmuie is a rapidly cMwotung BROWN COALS 
postgraduate!. posi.oxperlenre 
teaching and research establish¬ 
ment working In the Odds ol 

KWSw Organic Geochemistry 
£ndi«eial and common,:y Unit-University Of 

In addition to the normal ... _ 
pastoral aspects of me post, it Newcastle upon Tyne 
is oxpcciea thai the Cnapuln 
vvu: make > sioaificiial conirt. 
button in ono or more of the 
areas oi academic activity in 

a RES LARCH ASSOCIATE, is 

b?* irtSln.d mKt ^S^JSSSfeS 

t2mSym^bably not more^lhan the CiILmISTRY AND PCTROL- 
aqentv^?|Sic?1S U«Y Ol BROWN COALS, lho 

tn Pastry would bv a dtEUnri fjytccl 'flu i?nu^™COot 
advantage caned with the uuiuence ol 

An BppllcaUDn form and for- moisture and other factors, for 
Ihor oar Lien tars may tv- example, oxide Hun. weatherttiq 
obtained from The Secretmxv and com pa ebon, on thjr Char- 
(Appolnbnenisi. Cranfield ac I eristics ol brown coals. Pos- 
Instltuic of Tcduioloav. Cran. slble correuaons with petro- 
flcld. Bedford. MXAo OAL. logical properties of the coals 
quoting reference SJ3. using a range of reflected light 

CHEMISTRY AND 

PETROLOGY OF 

BROWN COALS 

Organic Geochemistry 

Unit—University of 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN SOCIAL WORK 

Th* Council ivi-.hr' 10 tn<»7f ? SnclaJ 
Work Edu-iJiif-n Adviser. <m » fall or part-time 
for : h« OjOWW! Olflce m Looilon. The person appotn.?- 
mil I.e expo.,lull LO coBLRbuwi to the venous ot 
i.in- coldoiI’i scorit in particular to help wiib uw 
orornolioo of povt rjunlifintw studi« and to ne involved 
m i he aorii of siuJ.v gn>up» consulerlns a variety of 
rdnwutonal iesu*{- 

L‘.is>ii-is:>*x should hr espenwiowl in nncwl work tram- 
inL-. either in hifter or further e.lujAtion. or in -otia} 
work .njes'K'. and ebodld nonn3.il j' qu-.tiled xn.;a. 
uwkstN 

The *a:.iiv M.a’e for tbr nppg.al^'enr ‘/ull-iijr.e' H 
TaiSfi ! l annual incromenU' 10 Ulux J.ondon 
V.Viphlins Allowance uf iJbl and ft "Threshold jvi.- 
zneal -rfCSS CB p-*. TUe point of entry U. llie 
ra* JeleriuitiTd ai'.er :afcinc into account are. exT*“,y'*„ 
and qiiail.’.'iwnons. A i.oat:iliutflr>' wpomMLa u-n 
--heme i* »w).it>le i.'ODMileration will be qiveB 
jut ni»*rr. of removal ej-Tten^e- in certain i Ifcumfllunue- ■ 

AopJU-.Uion form-i nnaJ Inrijw>r detail* n»” bf ol't.'j.b'-d 

::r.m the Dep-Jlj Central Council for bluxa- 

i:on nn«l Traintnu* in Sodil Work. CUffon -ivu-'■ 
Ku*!cn Road. London NW1 2RS. Tne closIDS U>t- icr 

rc..eipi of • ompleu'd appLc.ttlona i? Zilb Jnth'. *7»a. 

mm, 

ADVERTISING SALES 

Cali John Rllcheno on 58-t 
Ci i or, 

CR1PPS SHARS ft ASSOCS. 

. The position of Chef exlsis ai 

Troops Rceiaurant ■ a small 

well-known garden restaurant 

near Regent's Park. N.U'.l • 

to work Irom Tuus. to Sals. 

2.30-11.-xO p.m. Sunday lunch 

11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Salary £t>3 p.w. tclean or 
negotiable. 

Would suit parson who has 

full experience In ail sections 

of the kitchen t haute do cui¬ 

sine i who ha* flair and Imag¬ 

ination and Is adaptable. 

Please tel: John Marsion al 

01-722 9663 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PROBATE MANAGER 
c£5,000 C. London 

Respected, firm with maior 
trust, tax and probate practice 
needs experienced executive as 
Manager designate. There Is 
good variety or work and clien¬ 
tele and It is anticipated that 
the successful candidate will 
lake charge or ihe department 
within 12 - months. Tho post 
combines security and good 
terms tae. extended- holidays 
and generous'bonus and salary, 
with lob intarasT and career 
potential. Tor immediate Inter¬ 
view. Oil David -Adams, Solic¬ 
itor. Legal _ Division. Lloyd 
Executive. 50/51 High Hoi- 
bom. WCl. 

01-405 3499. 

: v ... -ENJOY THE 
- ADVANTAGES 

i- . of Insurance braidnff with e 

; .gjiboiially recognised firm ofier- 

- . Jng -JnRlal and’ advanced tntin- 

r.- r fttg qnnltfleri leads, full back-Up . 

p aecvlce and .earnings In excess 

r 'rinf £5.000 tn the first year. 

1 For a confidential chat telephone 

d _ Chatman Langdon. 01-437 2621. . 

. -AGTVARlAu: STUDENT for Gldld- 
-ford. ..-An «xcellsnt opportunity 

. .-Jar an lnteWgent matt or woman 
’ ; who. has made some progress In 

- -.-Actuarial Studies to pursue a 
. ■ worthwhile career with, an m- 

. -ponding company. Attractive 
salary. - pleasant working con- 

TJrations; Bood fringe benefits, tn- 
:r'ctndbia .a staff morigsge scheme. 
■. .Ub>» - . oil.. -lor Inrlhia*. srodi*. 

e. Recent graduates win -be, con- 
-.jlddermL—Write, giving lull do- 

. * - tails, tq the Personnel Supers 
.-..vtsor. lmpertal LUe AMtirance 

it Company of Canada. Imperial 
> ' Life House. London Road. Guild- 
» ; .-<ortL Surrey. GUT 1TA.' 
L- ACB 50 4- Bookkeeper for Merchant 

1 ;3anlu—8eo Women’s General 

BEr^RlrroS^SujNC CLUB require 
v •« - bwttuetor lor their 

.section from 21st July to 13th 
• . September. Salary £20 p.w. plus 

■ CANTER BURY CATHEDRAL. kUnOT 
• '..'Canon •- Temdred with 8p«4al 

ve rwpontihlllrtes for the pastoral- 
■ • cure.. of visitors and pUgrima. 

L:tAKommottoHon provided.—-Appu- 
'nation. _■ Should be made to tho 

- . -Chapter- Agent. Chapter office. 
;. The Precincts. Cant orb ary. before 

‘ I*Rol»ETtTY^ COMPANY, off Hot- 
I bom Circus. X.C.I. requires clerk 
. part-time ^3 days per week* to 

., m~sxs[%n3r&& •2*®.' 
-t Pbone. 01-353 6161. Mr. Palmier. 

TOWER OF LONDON 

ASSISTANT ORGANISER 
* 4. K ' - . * ’* 

EDUCATION SERVICE j: ;; - - 

-f! The /Service's- main . function. at'_ pre&eni,: -is to. advise 
: and .«»st teachers plaoning and carrying out school 

' r visits to fho-Towerr indudreg tho-Armounes antf Jewel 

:: Housed;; : -, - •7' V'"'77';' • v-'. 

r"The sacc^riul canidale-'will .assist’in this work. 
- answer -' enqutftes . and: prepare ^pupit and .teacher 

v m^ehal.' Duties wHl.. later extend , to. arranging pro- 
flrartuTies, giving-’talks'and presentatidns'.'at a new 

; education .centre to be opened hext'year. 

Candidates must heve either, a degree and postgradu- 
-. ate' teaching quallficalion or .a three^ear:.teaching 
! idiploma,- plus experience: of teaching in primary or 

. secondary schools in the UK. They, should have a good 
;:.-ta>owlecJgedf British history. - •: 

Safari as Research .Assistant Grade l ^3.660-£4.S60 
- ar Research AsSistaritJGrade II 62,560^3,9301 Level of 

appolotmant and. starting salary according to age. 
qiiallficatiorcB and experience. -Non-ciMitributory-pension 

f schame.- 'L ^ [“y V _ •. y. 

■For further details ,:and an application-form (to-be 
' returned by :3 Juff, ~fS75) Write to Civil Service Com- 
mission. ■ Alencorf Link Basingstoke. Hants RQ21 

V ar ietepfrQno_ 3a8ingstok9. J0258) 6B551- -(answering 
- service, dpefare^' outside' office hours) or London 01- 
839 1992 f24 hddr answering service), -P/skse puote 

*wf:&(24}382.':r i..-" . 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

School of Geography 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 

Unlwrsiiy. of London 

The Library 

Applications. airing age. 
qualifications and cxparlancp 
and lhe ruunw and addresses of 
two referees should bv sent not 
later man 30 June lo Hit 
Registrar. iT». Queen Mary 
CoTtege, Mile £nd Road. Lon- 
don El J NS, from whom 
farther drtiille are available. 

siring age. 
a exporlimcp 

TRENT VALLEY 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

requires a 

DRAUGHTSMAN 

A R £3 LARCH ASSOC1ATL IS 
required as the senior member 
of a MiiaJI oreun Inrostlnallng 
Ihe CHLMtSTRV AND PLTROL- 
UUY OL BROUN COALS. Ihe 
proled will initially be con¬ 
cerned with ihe Influence or 
moisture and other factors, tor 
example*, oxidation, wealherinq 
and compaction, on tho- char- 
acterlsllcs ol brown coals. Pos¬ 
sible correlations with petro¬ 
logical properties of the coals 
using a range of reflected light 
■ nh.roscodteal techniques wUl be 
examined. 

Die prolect wtU be earned out 
In recently completed and welt- 
equlppDd laborjiorlc? housing 
tho ORGANIC GEOCHEMISTRY 
L'NTT, DEPARTMENT Ol GEO- 
LOG V. uNrvERSrry of New¬ 
castle UPON TYNE. Ade¬ 
quate funds for purchase of 
equipment and travel > includ¬ 
ing abroad i to other labora¬ 
tories. for sampling purposes, 
etc. will be available. 

The post will be suitable (or 
scientists who have demon¬ 
strated research ability and who 
have a strong background in 
the physical sciences, preferably 
tvlih ioido geological experi¬ 
ence, The post toll) Initially be 
for 1 year and. alter satisfac¬ 
tory review, will bo renewable 
beyond this period. Salary win 
be In the range E2757-LoiOB 
+ LH30 Threshold + t-LS-S.I.'. 
Applications should be sent lo 
□ H. D. G. MURCHISON al the 
address below, together will- 
ihe names ol two referees as 
soon as possible and In any 
casr not later than 1st July 
1575. 

Organic Geochemistry Unit. 
Department of Geology. Univer¬ 
sity of Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Porter Building. St. Thomas' 
Street. Newcastle upon Tyne. 
NE1 7RU. 

Cleveland Area 

Health Authority 

TOP GRADE 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

Applications are Invited (or 
this newly established post, 
which provides an opportunltv 
la lake » leading pari in the 
development of an Area Psycho¬ 
logical Service tn a large tnulti- 
d,strict Area, with lull range 
oi sub-regional specialties, and 
with close links with the New¬ 
castle University Department. 
National Hoallh Service condi¬ 
tions apply end salary will be 

'on Lhc scale £5.6T0-£6.648. 
•further particulars and appli¬ 
cation form* returnable by 
Monday. 7th July. 1075. mav 
be obtained Irom the Area Per¬ 
sonnel Xtfflccr. : Cleveland Area 

| UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

] University of Nottingham 

I MUD I CAL SCHOOL 

i DEPAilT-.lCVT or lli MAN 
MORPHOLOGY 

; Applications are inv.iPd Mom 
I iiivdiCJilv qiullllrd undulates 
l for post o? SENIOR 

Li.Cn.HLFf or LECTL'RLJf. .rh.; 
post arp.es from the nromotlon 
o' ini orasin: iacu.T.B-»! ii- * 
crvalr in .inolher e. Hire and on 
be MLcd at in-, time j'.'.nr 
rviobiT t. 1--73. St-iar. 

sbDiCcl 'o 
review. Ap-*n>or.a:r arrau^e- 
nienlH a-.'i oc irude regarding 
kuu-trannuaiiun. 

The ^uck-.*>aiul candidal* uni 
be er.pi cinil la lal - >xr: :-i rht- 
ietching c; anaiomy :u i.iitiiui 
and omrr sisde.-ils and :o n- 
voi'.e lumseii m researc.i 

Tlir D.-iiir::an: Is i-.eli 
equipped tor all tv jes ol inor- 
pl-oiouleal rescaren in>m c' lo- 
cm.n>:cal la ropograph.i anat¬ 
omy with sw;:j; uni is lor i.«- 
soe culture and rintiron nil.- 
roscopi. Kj :n!d-iu;iLnicr M will 
be housed .n ;.ic n«r-- Medical 
Sciences Bm-dlnn. parr pf the 
n*w L'nlwrs.-.y HcxprUI. >leti.- 
cai school campler.. 

Resea ret) Is CJittn'.iy pro¬ 
ceeding w iicii-. of neurology. 
c-ndocnnoJogy. hcri-jn skvicu: 
growl)- and deveiopmtriai dis¬ 
orders. oitmTt culture ar.d evil 
Lin v! lex 

Appllcaiion io.-Tis and lur- 
tner inlarniaticr. or. conditions 
ol service may pe osia-ned 
Irom Mr. K. J. Crojiam. Senior 
AsrISlani Heglsirar. rirxIiLal 
School. Univc-rsll' cf No'tino- 
ham. Uniwruq- Marl No:t‘.r>g- 
bawj. NOT 2RD lo cvlioiii 
applications shouin he relumed 
by Ihe 3ih July. i'-Tj. 

Further particulars absut in» 
Depanmr.ni and ,h aclr. il-es 
may be ohialued :run> Rro'rjc- 
sor if. E. Uouplana al tin same 
address. 

University of Rhodesia 

LECTURESHIP IN 
HISTORY 

Applications are inv.tcd lor 
ihe post or Lecturer in the Me;j 
of Economic History in ihe 
Department of History, lo beqin 
the leaching of Economic His¬ 
tory. The emphasis of Uie oro- 
nosed course will be on modern 
Industrial Isa Hon and ihe econ¬ 
omic history of AMlca with 
special reference lo Southern 
Africa. 

Salary* Scales 'approx, stg. 
equlv. i: Senior Lecturer: 
So.JJO hv 225" to 2R..51"; 
Lermrcr Grade 1: £5.855 by 
1^131 _lo. £6.7.79 r Lecturer Grade 
>»• b>_£102 to £4.56V 
by 21121 to 25.67-1. 

Family fares and allowance 
for transport of effects on 
appointment. Installation loan 
of up to half ol one yrir'» 
J-ilary if required. Unfurnished 
University accomniodallon 
qua ran leed for a period of ai 
least three years for persons 
recruited rrnm outside Rhode¬ 
sia Sabbatical and triennial 
visits with travel allowance. 
Superannuation and medical aid 

Applications: (Six rop!es< 
giving rull personal particulars 
• Including full names, place 
f,nd .date or bmh. etc. i. qujI- 
Iflretlons. experience and publl- 
retions. and giving the names 
and addresses of Ihrer 

Senior Training Advisee 
mio-mxv 

Road?" &&&&■«£ Unl^™l,v! of0 'ifhodn^; Road. Mlddlcabrough. Cleve 
land. 

SCHOOL MASTER/Director 
ujum-e required April. 

uar. Unlvenliv of Rhodesia. 
EjO- Box 2702. Sallsburv. 
BhodeMa. from whom funJier 
particulars may be obtained. 
£yrrseas applicant* please send 
an additional copy or their 

□r of Am 
.1976.— , 
Elteimere. - 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ONE EXPANDING Company. Three 
exciting positions. 1. Project 
AccL F.D.'a P.A. 2. Ftnanciai 
Acct. 3. Management AccL Of 
Jnteroat to young Accounts ns 
r part qual. considered i wiahing 
a progressive career In sunny 
Surrey c. Li.ooo.—For details 
lel;: Neil Adams. Wcybridge iV71 
41321. A. B. Exec iConsltai. 

OPENINGS at ail levels tn the Pro¬ 
fession.—Gabriel Duffy Consul¬ 
tancy. Kensington. 01 -"37 9521. 

sparkling position. £5.000 Lon¬ 
don. Malar Jewellery/gift were 
group seek a Management Acct. 
experienced In budgeting and cash 
flow forecasting. Settlor promo¬ 
tion possible la mtiu'2 yean. 
Urpent. Tol.: Nell Adams VI ey- 
taridge >971 47321. A. B. Exec, 
i Cansltsl. 

WHY COMMUTE ’Surrey location. 
£4.600. Young Accl. wanlsd to 
act as a Financial Director'* 
P.A. Dynamic. • fasl-movlnq. 
multi-national co.: opportunltv 
ior a Senior Financial Execu¬ 
tive's post within 3 years.—Tel. 
Nell Adame. Wey bridge tWT» 
41331 now I A.B. Exec. 
(Con sl is. 1. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS . 

fjff£SSe S^neAB.'EIL— 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Mooasfa University 
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 

LABORATORY MANAGER 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PHARMA CQLOG Y 

^ rho newly eniabllshed 
qopartmem of Phamiacologi 
wishes to appoint a Laboratory 
Manager who will be respon¬ 
sible to Uic Chairman of the 
department. Professor A. 
Bourn. Tor getting up and 
managing technical and orflce 
support sendees. 

Applicants should have 
appropriate professional or high 
sub-professional qua ilflca I Ions 
and have experience in the run¬ 
ning pf pharmacology or simi¬ 
lar laboratories. Good organis¬ 
ing ■»bully and experience m 
the., supervision of technical 
Stuff are necessary. 

Salary on coinmepccmoni 
wUl be In lhc range 3A11.009- 
SI3.187 p.a. according lo qoal- 
incallOTU and experience. 
. Further Information is avail¬ 

able from . the Comptroller. 
Monash University, Wellington 
Road. Clayton. Victoria 3168. 
Australia. 
. Written application*. Includ- 
inq lh« mmrs of three referees, 
who are able lo comment an 
professional cofnpetence. 
should also be addressed lo Ihe 
Com Diroller by 31 August. 
l‘>75. He reives will not be con¬ 
sul led without the prior permis¬ 
sion of applicants. 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT Or 
METALLURGY 

Applications are_invited for 
Ihe po»1 of POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOW tn Emis¬ 
sion Electron Microscopy lo 
participate In a wide range of 
physical metallurgical work In 
lhc Department, with special 
emphasis on high Hvnperature 
and dynamic deformation 
phenomena. The sdccvbsIuI 
appUcnni will be responsible lor 
Uie organization and training of 
technical stair and srudenls for 
the operation or a new instru¬ 

ment financed by Ihe Science 
Research Connell, and he will 
be free lo pursu” hi* own 
research Interesis using Ihe In¬ 
strum ent 

Candidate* should hold a 
Ph.D. or be In the process of 
completing a thesis. Previous 
research experience Involving 
electron microscopy and/or The 
use or vacuum qulpmem would 
be an advantage. „ ... . 

Salary on ihe scale £3.118 lo 
£3.990 , under review ■. 

Application*, with tho names i 
of two rnreroes. should be sen I 
lo ProrMsor J. Nutting by lhc 
30Ui June. 1975. 

University of Sl Andrews 

depap^SeiSLogy of 

Application* are invited for a 
Lectureship In Pharmacology 
within the Department of Phy¬ 
siology- Candidates should pre- 
foraoiy hare a first degree In 
Pharmacol bay or phi-sloiiwy 
and a Ph.D. The succchIoI 
candldatte will be expecled lo 
loach some elementary Physio¬ 
logy In addition to Pjyrinac?- 
lofly, Salary on seals £3.118 >□ 
CiTR^b. plus threshold pav- 
It'enls: Initial appalnlmnnt 
nmtuhly nol „ >«!5h?r.«. lTin 
£3.285: F.S.S U- l- S.S. 
Appllratiuns iti copies prefera¬ 
bly In lypcscripl' wllh ine 
names ol three referee* should 
bo sen! by 7th July. 197j. lo 
ihe Eslahllshments Olflcee ol 
ihe UnlvorvUy, College Gale. 
Sl. Andrews, Fife, from whom 
(uriher particular* may be 
obtained. 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

THE LIBRARY 

. Applications are inviicd for 
tin post or deputl 
LIBRARIAN. Candidaloa should 
have a good horourt dogros, 
professianai quBliftcatlcms In 
Ubrmrianshlp and wlda DXMri- 
enca in university ,ar other 
Uhreim concerned vriUi higher 
education. Natiemai Salary 
stmetore Grado fU £4.707 lo 
£5,976 p.a. (under review i 
plus S»29 threshold and £VJ9 
London allowance. FSSU/LiSS 
membership. Applications glv- 
Ing age. qualification;, expari- 
cm cd and flam e« Erf 3 ref ore cs 
not later than 30 June lo The 
Rsolitrar IT). Queen Mary 
Co no or. Mile End Rho. lam- 
don El 4N5. from whom fur¬ 
ther particulars may be 
obulacu. 

furuinr narllcularc may 
1 obtained. 

RE-ADVERTISEMENT 

Universiry of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 

Applications are invited from 
Cradoatre lor the ooxi or 
Assl>Unl Registrar. The suc¬ 
cessful candidate is likely to be 
not younger than the late lu-rn- 
ties nor older than the early 
turtles and lo have considerable 
administrative t-spcrlencf- pre¬ 
ferably In a University- Thr 
rusponsl bill ties of the post in¬ 
clude a range of duties con- 
nectod with a Faculty ■ prob¬ 
ably In the first instance In Ihn 
f acuity of Applied Science > 
and also a number of commit¬ 
tees whose business Is general 
to the Lnivcrsily. Tho appolni- 
mcm will be lima bio from in 
September IHTS. or as near 
inerelo as can be arranged. Tho 
Vacancy ariaof from snmt Inter¬ 
nal reorganisation and the cre¬ 
ation ol a new post. 

Salary' according in age. 
qoallflrjilons and r\porience on 
the National Grade II scale ji 
present £3.8l-T— £4.ftv*6 plus a 
standard . threshold payment of 
£229.68 per annum. Member¬ 
ship of lhc appropriate Univer¬ 
sity superannuation scheme la 
required. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained Irom Ihe Reqisirnr. 
The University. Newcastle upon 
Tyne NET 7RU wllh whom 
applications i three copies., 
together with the names and 
addressos or three persons to 
whom reference mav be made, 
should be lodqed not later than 
oOth June T1»75. Please quote 
reference T. 

The Universiry of Sheffield 
DEPARTMENT OF TOWN AND 

REGIONAL PLANNING 

Applications are invited for a 
post Of LECTURER In lhc 
above department, tenable from 
I October 1*176. Candidates 
should be graduates In planning 
or an allied discipline with at 
Irpsi two years' practical expe¬ 
rience. preferably, in DyV'-iop- 
mBDi Control and Local. Plan¬ 
ning. Tea* hlng will be large)*' 
al the graduate level. Oppor¬ 
tunities ran !>«■ olfored la tin- 
successful candidate for 
research wort, leading |o a 
higher degree. Initial satary In 
the range LJ.118 lo -A.341 on 
the scale £2.118 to 24.B96 plus 
threshold and superannuaUon. 
Further particulars irom ine 
Registrar and Secretary. Tne 
University. Sheffield SIO 2TN 
lo whom apoiications ■ j 
copies* should be sent bv 1 
August JV75 Ouoie Rer. 
H.237.-A. 

University of Dundee 
DEPARTMENT OF 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

Hiere Is a vacancy for a 
temporary 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH WORKER 

to work from 1 October. 
197&. till 31 Ju»y. 1Y*'» an 
MRC supported iirogramnie on 
ihe study of membrane biosyn¬ 
thesis. . . 

Salary di nenricnl on quaiili- 
cationn and experience bu: 
wilhln I lie range £^.118 iu 
£2.737 ulus threshold *unpie- 

menis. .. _ . 
Applications, quoting Reier- 

..-nce Eal 54. 7SC a.id eonla.n- 
ing lhc mimes of two referees 
should be sent bi 1 llh July 
1073 to Ihe Secretary. The Uni¬ 
versity. Dundee. DIM JIIN 

Universitjr of Bath 

School of Humanities and 
Social Saonces 

LECTURESHIP IN SOCIAL 
WORK 

Applications are Invited 
for a Lectureship In the School 
of Humanities and Social 
Sciences. Preference will bn 
given lo candidates able lo 
leach pro ballon studies to gro- 
ieaslonsl social wort students 

Salary In the range £3.118 
To £4.89* per annam plus 
threshold payment of £22b per 
annum. 

Further particulars and 
application forms from The 
Personnel Officer, umveraiiy 
ot Bath. Bath BAff 7AY. quot¬ 
ing reference number 75'Hii. 
Closing dale for application*; 
3rd July iS<75. 

Tliree j-jCtHCVS df 6el'Jilqtil? in [he 
Training Service;. Agent,: 

Tao ate Aitnm the Dnecior.aie C'l joining 
arikh t. reiK'nsible rc« irnKoving tr^imiiy 
eftectivenes;. and efficiency Beth post v.-i'r: 
m/olve comrAtting tov/ii ds ^genev poliC. 
rKing: one in ns jppioach lo.vards emplo/ees 
m CommeroaL Clerical and Business 
ucmpctions, mctuding r.on-.puier start, ihe 
other ;n relation to the training of training ;ijrt 
- including the use of techniques and s/stenis 
Tfie successful candidates writ identity priority- 
areas and initiate proposals <c.i future acicrfi as 
.•jell as for carrying them out.They .Mil also 
liaise with the education service and other 
professional and examining bodies, and 
represent TSA on specialist framing committees 
and /.orkmg parties. 

The thud is '/jithin the ltiduslr, Division 
which is responsible for co-ordinatirigttie work 
of ffie Industrial Training Boards and developing 
sea-ices for those areas of employment not 
covered by them. The Adviser nil assist m 
determining the Division's organisation ano 
resource*, and identifying objectives. These /. ill 
indude the study oi training m key indusirivb, 
and recommendations for future action. 

In addition, contact and liaison with training 
staff in nationalised industries 2nd public 
services are involved, and taking part in 
committees and working parties, both inside 
and outside TSA. 

Candidates must have had senior level 
training experience in commerce or industry, 
or in a commercially related body such as an 
Industrial Training Board or a consultancy firm. 
They must also be fully familiar with the further 
education system. Knowledge of behavioural 
: ■: -ence would bean advantage for the second 
post in the Directorate ol Training. 

Starting salaries tor these London-based 
posts w ill be m the range ouoted above. 
Appointments are pensionable Inori- 
contnbatory) and will be tor a period of 2 to 5 
years. :«th the cjo-e sibdity ct permanent 
appointment later. 

For further details and an application form 
be returned by 4 July 197o) .wite to Civi' 

Service Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke. 
Hants. B0211JB. or telephone Basingstoke 
(C’256i 66j51 (urid.veniig service operate", 
outside office hours) or London j| &2i9 !&W 
il'J hour answering service). 
Please quote G &02j i2 

Training Services Agency 

i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of London 

INSTITUTE OP 
PSYCHIATRY 

RESEARCH WORKER 

Th.. World Hcallb Organi¬ 
sation has given a two-year 
gram to lhv Institute of Psy- 
iliiauy i London University ■ la 
collate existing British dala on 
lhv nan-medical use of drug* 
• including alcohol and 
tobacco ■. review fnllrles and 
analyse irends in lhc working 
ol the system in lhc coniexi of 
legal and other policy clianga*. 
The person appointed it non- 
inedlcal must have a Hr*: or 
upper second honours dogive. 
and preferably a doctorate. 
Preference will be given lo can¬ 
did* ton with previous research 
experience, who are working in 
medical statistics, or public 
health, but applications arc also 
milled Irom persons Irom 
other disciplines who believe 
that their qualifications and 
experience suit them for this 
posi. Satan.' on appropriaie l»n- 
iverslly scales according io the 
slants oi the person appointed 

«Hi..Ju,,e .gFPoinliusnt 
■ either II or IA In Ihe ease of a 
non-medicai pervjn. will be 
dependent upon qiuilllcnnons 
and experience. A medical 
research worker would be 
appointed al a salary wilhln thr 
clinical lecturer scale. 

kor application forms, wrlie 
or lelephonc Mis* Margaret 
bneelan. Adniinblralor. Addlr- 
iion Hcsc.irch Unit. Institute of 

Pyt. JUI . Penmarti mu. 
London aKo AA f ■ I ejvpnc.ni' 
ul-• u> 5411. ext. JoHi. Appli¬ 
cations Should be submlued not 
l»lrr lhan 27lh June v/75. 
Quoting Reference. JGE I. 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

READERSHIP IN- 
PHYSIOLOGY 

Applications are Invited Igr 
,d an established 

, <n Phvslology. 
Possession ol a medical qwalLi- 
cauon an adranlage. rne 
■ PPolninienl wlU date from the 
1st Sep 1 ember, tv.7? or such 
o-her date as may be agreed. 

Salary on lhv scale lor m. dt- 
pre-cllnical Readers. I e 

i.^.436 by E16U lo .-£i.'»76 In 
Ihe case of a medically qua li¬ 
lted person, or on il>e scale lor 
non-medkal Reader*. I e. 

STtZf? lu £4.«vn b\ 
1-180 10 i-a.*»7o. In Ihe case of 
* Person not medically qua¬ 
lified. Standard threshold pav- 
menls will be lu.ide In addition 
lo salary on these scales. 

11 a nit-dim He quiiliricd appl'- 
r.ini wllh clinical interests Is 
appointed 11 mav be possible lo 
negotiate a clinical sessional 
commilmcnl of consull.xnl 
status as an Integral oan of Ihe 
appointment in acknowledge¬ 
ment o- defined clinical duties 
and responsibilities but such 
negotiations would be dnpen- 
drnt upon the sneel.il experi¬ 
ence and Interests of the indi¬ 
vidual appointed. 

Further particulars mav bn 
obtained from Uie unrlorslgneH 
with whom aoDticanons ■ 1 “ 
conies > mnsi he lodqcd not 
lalcr lhan the 23rd June. 1973. 

E M. Beltcnson. Registrar, 
tm'versvv or Newscostie unnn 
ti’n«. n. Kimsingion Terrace. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 
7TSLI. 

UNIX^ERSITY OF BRISTOL 
Appllcaiion* ore Invlled far 

Ihe nod nr Lt’CniRCR IN 
PATHOLOGY Salary scale 
f-~ 7J.t.e=i.AS9 or £5 .VI.-.. 
C6.tilS according lo qualifica¬ 
tions and experience, logelher 
wllh superannuation. 

The succeasrul candidate mav 
e\pec t 1 b- granted honorary 
status as Rc-glstrar'Senior 
Reqixirar with the Avon Area 
Health Authority 1 Teaching 1 

Apjllconi must br on th" 
'ledlral Register, shou'd hold 
the prlmarv M.R.C. Path, or a 
higher degree, and should have 
hid special training In Palho- 
loov with ex-nerlppce In xiorh'd 
Anatomy Exoerlenre tn ihe 
reachnq ol Patholngy and an 
Iniercsi in research are also 
desirable. 

Anpiicailons. Malina aqp. 
qualifications and experience, 
and Inr'udinq the names Of 
Ihree refernpa. should tw sml 
Hv June 2- 1«7R. lo ihe 
Sot rotary, senate House. The 
!■ ilver"IV Bristol. BSR 1TH) 
from whom further parilcalari 
m. be ptaalned >quollnn 
referent t» 1LJ >. “ 

University of NewcasEle 

NF.U SOUTH M ALES 

LECTURER IN DRAMA 

Applications are Inrlicd fur 
Uie position Of Lecturer in 
Drama. Appllunis should have 
a hlghw degree wllh emphasis 

JJU ^ 2**!? and drama or 
Jhe Etirouean nations. 

They, fionld also be able tn 
oroytde ecldence of practical 
’kill.in some of Lhe crafis of 
Inc l/ipatpn. 

caviare W»lUon Is 
5A JI ,bo5-5kA75,^4-5 prr 
Dnnnm. t^ommenclnn csiary 
whi depend on the qualirtra- 
Itons and experience uf lhe 
successful appiicani. Fun her 
information rogardlnp leachlno 
duties may bn obtained from 
Professor R. J. Jordan. Head 
of Department, in lhe Univer¬ 
sity. 

r'ondltlons of apnolnlm-nt. 
including superannuation, 
method of apulicaiion and other 
parilcpiar* mav be obtained 
from Ihe Assort.vtnri of 
Common w o-i llh UniprfMtf* 
■ JlBMS. 1. -Vi Gordon Square. 
Lo-don. WGIH «Pr. 

ApplKallons close July \ft. 
1«5. 

Research Assistant- 

Philatelic Section 
The Section is responsible lor the vast 
Collections of stamps from all parts of the 
world. The successful candidate will assist 
with research into lhe Library’s specialist 
collections, publication of results and cata¬ 
loguing of the collections. Duties will also 
include mounting collections and describing 
exhibition material, maintaining philatelic 
literary titles, and compiling and maintaining 
bibliography. 
Candidates must have Knowledge of a 
Slavonic language and a general knowledge 
of philately, also the ability lo assist in the 
necessary research. They must also have 
Ihe artistic ability required in mounting col¬ 
lections and exhibition material. 
Salary: as PA Grade I E3.665-C4.865 or RA 
Grade II E2.560-C3 940 Level of appoint¬ 
ment and starting salary according to age. 
qualifications and experience. Non-contribu- 
tory pension scheme. 
For further details and an application form 
(to be returned by 4 July 1975) write to Civil 
Service Commission Alencon Link. Basing¬ 
stoke. Hants. RG21 1JB. or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours) or London 
01-839 1992 (24 hour answering service) 
Please quote ref G(25)382. 

THE BRITISH LIBRARY 

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE 

Information 
Research Officers 
These posis in tha Information Research Dep¬ 
artment are concerned with research and 
preparation of reports on current affairs in 
foreign and Commonwealth countries. A know¬ 
ledge of political developments in Africa, the 
Far East. Latin America. Soviel Union or 
Eastern Europe (and a reading knowledge ol 
a relevant language) would be an advantage 
The ability to analyse and evaluate information 
and present it effectively are important. 

Candidates must be under 28 and should nor¬ 
mally have a degree with honours in a rele¬ 
vant subject (eg modern languages, political 
studies, economics). FINAL YEAR STUDENTS 
MAY APPLY. 

SALARY, starting between £2.565 and £2.965 
according lo age. and rising to £4.08Q. Promo¬ 
tion prospects. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

For full detail* and an application form (la be returned 
by 4 July, 1975) write to Civil Service Comntlaslon, 
Alencon Link, Bwirigotoko. Haul*. RG21 1JB, or tele¬ 
phone BASINGSTOKE (0258) 685S1 (answering servico 
operates outside ottice hours) or LONDON 01-839 
1992 (24 hour answering service), quoting E/96&4. 

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL 
Praed Street, London, W2. 

LIBRARIAN 
required for School of Nursing 

This po&t offers an opportunity and challenge to an 
experienced Librarian to develop the Library on a 
District basis (involving S hospitals and associated 
clinics). 
Salary scale £2.177 p.a. rising to £2.537 p.a. including 
London Weighting and Threshold Payments. (Salary 
increase pending.) 3 weeks 4 days holidays. 36-hour 
week. 

Application forms obtainable from District Personnel 
Officer, St. Mary’s Hospital, Praed Street, London, W.2. 

KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA AND WESTMINSTER AREA HEALTH 
AUTHORITY IT), 

North West District 
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Knight Fr 
WEST SURREY 
Guildford 9 miles, Leatherhead 4 miles 
(Victoria in about 40 m/ns.) 

A SECLUDED PERIOD HOUSE IN A PEACEFUL 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

By order Of the! 
BUNTS PLACE, LUGS. 

NEAR REIGATE 
Adorn 4} miles Kefxou tv ■ 

Dortchis towns 

HAMPSHIRE 

VILLAGE SETTING 

M 8f T 6$ s 

UX, *■'' ^ 

Reading and Basingstoke 10 milgs 
Easy reach of main line stations, M3 and Af* 

A BEAUTIFUL OLD MILL HOUSE SYMPATHETICALLY 
AND luxuriously MODERNISED 

■■■ ' ' ' • Vag: -f .'' v 

r'i-v J - V. 

'r'rr^v- ■ -f •.£•••$'• wf* - 

x ■ • 'V- 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES ' 
16667V/KM) T 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Ware 3 miles, London 26 miles. Liverpool Street 
37 minutes 
A COMPLETELY RESTORED LUXURIOUS GOTHIC 
STYLE RESIDENCE SET AMIDST BEAUTIFUL 
UNDULATING COUNTRYSIDE 

Four receptions rooms. Fully fitted kitchen. Utility 
Room. Six bedrooms and three bathrooms. 

Self contained wing having entrance hall, lounge, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and bathroom. 

2 acres of walled garden. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12 ACRES 
Joint Sole Agents: W. H. LEE 21 Caslle Slreei. HerUord SGI* 

1 HJ. (Tel. 32 56501) and 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY „ .. _ 
i54£t9/KM» T 

SUSSEX 
On edge of unspoilt village within easy reach ot 
Haywards Heath 

A WELL EQUIPPED COUNTRY HOUSE WITH 
DELIGHTFUL VIEWS 

4 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. 
Self contained staff accommodation. Oil-fired central 
heating. Garage for 3. lodge. 

.Landscaped garden including covered swimming pool, 
tennis court, woodland. 3 green houses.. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 30 ACRES 
Joint Sole Agents : GEERING S COLYER. Sian lord House. 

Havwsrds Heath. tTel. CM44 5&?9l| and 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 
(67324/KU) T 

t ... 
'■Vri'tif ^ fiarr ir' 

3 reception rooms, master suite with bedroom, 
bathroom, dressing room and sauna room. 5 further 
bedrooms. 3 further bathrooms (2 an suite), oil central 
heating, heated swimming pool, hard tennis court 
Excellent cottage with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 
Outbuildings. Lovely grounds intersected by the River 
Whitewater providing trout fishing. 3 paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 13J ACRES 
iQini Agents * WELLER. EGGAR. 74 Cawle Street. Farnham. Surrey 

(Tel 02S13 6221) end . _ 
KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEY 162940/ADB) T 

HAMPSHIRE 
DITCHAM PARK. Nr. Feterslield. 

Occupying a magnificent position with panoramic 
southerly views. Pelersfietd 5 miles (Waterloo 55 
minutes). Portsmouth 15 miles. 

A VICTORIAN MANSION at present a boarding school 
but also suitable for religious, educational or 
institutional use, private nursing home or training 
college (subject to planning approval). 
Entrance halls. 5 reception rooms, gymnasium, 
5 classrooms, library. 7 dormitories and 11 bedrooms. 
7 cottages and 2 flats. 
Solicitors : ELLIS WOOD. EJlCKERSTEfTH & HA2EL. 36 St. Andrew e 

Hill. London EC4V SOL (Tel. 01:2*8 4214). 

WITH ABOUT 110 ACRES OF GROUNDS 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD BY AUCTION ON JULY 1ST 
AT THE WELCOME INN, STATION ROAD, 
PETERSF1ELD, AT 2.30 p.m. 

(T1S05/TR) T 

SUSSEX 
London about 37 miles. East Grinstead about 5 miles 
Within easy reach of London and Local Centres 

AN EXCEPTIONAL PERIOD HOUSE IN A'SECLUDED 
SITUATION 

3&=i? 5 & 2V—V £4- £ 

Additional feature: Studio 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 16 ACRES 
167288/MB) 7 

FAITHFUL SUSSEX ‘ ] 
FARMHOUSE REPLICA 

hi una[rolled connin' with open 
South Bot HUI & Downs, 
A boat 3‘, ACRES Including S 
Pjddoclts and SwRumbw Pool. 
5.-R bedrcruns. 2 balhreoma. 5 
reception. Play room, 
kitche: ft oiflees. garaging-for 

Mai services. oil-Oreo <on-. 
irai. Healing. Vacant t»oss«ataru 
Freehold tw a act las June 1473 
for privilely beforehand»._ ■ 

JUtw. Auction Par-tlcutan A 
Condtnons . 
IBBETf MOSELY. CARD * CO. 

Rrlyjlt [Tel : ■‘GWll 

COBDEN SOAR ASOH. . 
Wntirrham, Konu 'Tel.. 623631 | 

RYE—2 miles 
Really attractive modern¬ 
ised detached period cot¬ 

tage, tile bung. 

Lovely oarifc-n over ',-aero with 
chalet, excluded tf« near -HI 
amen idee, ti double tyxiroorns. 
bent-In wardrobe*, bathroom, 
large living room. llUed tellcnen. 
Brick garagp. 

' Realistically £17.350 

RYE (07973 ) 3041 

CUMBRIA 

OFFERS AROUND £12.000 

FOR FREEHOLD VILLAGE 

STORE GOING CONCERN. 

In lovely country area 23 

miles east or Penrith and Lake 

District. This Is an extonalvo 

stone raced property In 1st 

class order throughout. Includ¬ 

ing double fronted sales shop 

with glass counters, new deep 

freeze, cold counter and bacon 

silcer. with turnover or £550 

P w. Run by the wue. An 

extremely attractive house with 

new glass porch. Large living 

room open through lo fitted 

kitchen and dining room. 3 

large bedrooms and bathroom, 

also a large garage, outbuild¬ 

ings and garden. 

MR. CARR. 
BANKFOOT. 

NENTHEAD. ALSTON. 

CUMBRIA. 

Tel. Alston 413 after 6 p.m. 

NORFOLK 

Fully modernised country 
collage la peaceful rural *u> Blindings. 4 double beds. . 

■gr lounge, dining room. 
Study, oil fired, c.h.. double 
garage. Ja acre. Conveniently 
situated soar Norfolk coast and 
broads. 

£25,000 
Write Box 2799 M. The 

‘ Times. 

|H Jackson- 
£zb€. . 14 CLRZON STREET, LONDON W1Y 7FH (01-499 t>29l) 

DORSET 
One ot the most attractive smaller Country Manor Houses of England 

ANDERSON MANOR, NR. BLANQFORD 

FORUM 

• • An Outstanding Jacobean House with 
-’5$ 5 Reception Rooms. 9 Bedrooms and 5 
' ** Bathrooms. Modernised Cottage and St. 

Michael’s Church. 

18 ACRES 

AUCTION as a whole or in two lots (unless 
previously sold)'on July 29,1975. 

Auctioneers: YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref. 5), 

0935 4066 

F. L. MERGER & GO. 
66-68 Haymarket, SWl Telephone? 01-930 7761. 

CHARMING CAMBRIDGESHIRE VILLAGE 
Superb 16th-Century Detadiad Property, cnloytng a quiet and 

». V£*<£V*v . 

SUFFOLK 
Bury St. Edmunds 10 miles 

HUNGRIFF HALL, HAWKEDON. A COM¬ 
PACT SMALL FARM having fine views 
over open country. 3/4 Reception 
Rooms, Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms. Dressing 
Room, Bathroom. Garden and Pad- 
docks. Extensive Buildings including 
2 timbered Barns. Productive grazing 
land. 
In all about 61 ACRES 
AUCTION as a whole or 2 Lots (un¬ 
less previously sold) on the 16th July. 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE. 0638 2231. 

SOMERSET 1374 ACRES 
llchester 4 miles, Yeovil 10 miles. 
Shepton Mallet 73 mites. 
A FIRST CLASS MIXED FARM KNOWN 
AS ROOKERY FARM, CHARLTON MACK- 
RELL, SOMERTON. Comfortable 5-Bed¬ 
room House in 4 ACRES. 3-Bedroom 
Bungalow. Good Farmbutldings with 
Arable and Pasture Land. Vacant Posses¬ 
sion. 
AUCTION as a whole or in Lots < unless 
previously sold) on July 18th, 1975, in 
Yeovil 
Apply: YEOVIL. OFFICE (Ref- 3). 0935 
4066. 
Solicitors: MESSRS. BIRCHAM & CO., 
1 Dean Farrar Street. Westminster. Lon¬ 
don SW1H ODY (Tei. 01-930 4002). 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Burford. _ 
Oxford 21 miles. Cheltenham 22 miles. 
PERIOD COTSWOLD HOUSE of consid¬ 
erable charm and architectural Interest 
Hall, 5 .• Reception Rooms. Breakfast 
Room,, Fascinating Inner Courtyard. 4 
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Central Heating. 
Attractive walled garden. Garage. 
OFFERS INVITED ON AND ABOUND 
'£40,000 
Apply: CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE. 
Evesham. (0386 ) 840224. (Ref. PBB/ 
2330). 

SURREY/HANTS BORDER 
57 ACRES 

Farnham 2i miles, M3 5 miles, 
M4 15 miles 
SUPERBLY POSITIONED 17th CENT. 
COTTAGE RESIDENCE, with far reaching 
views over open countryside. 28ft. Draw¬ 
ing Room, 2 other Reception Rooms. 5 
Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms. Stables and 
outbuildings. Heated Swimming Pool. 
Paddock and woodland. 
£68,500 
Joint Agents: MESSENGER MAY & 
BAVERSTOCK. Farnham (02513) 6926. 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, London. 01- 
499 6291. 

ESSEX About 18 ACRES 
Chelmsford 5 miles, London 36 miles 

FRETTONS. DANBURY. . DELIGHTFUL 
16th CENTURY HALL HOUSE, listed 
Grade II. 35ft Hall. 3 Fine Reception 
Rooms, 2 Principal Bedroom Suites. 4 
Further Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Integral 
Staff Flat. Loose Boxes. Heated Swimming 
Pool. Lovely gardens. LODGE. COT¬ 
TAGE. PADDOCKS. TENNIS LAWN. 

AUCTION as a whole or In Lots. 10th 
July (unless previously sold). 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-JS9 6291. 

NOTTS/YORKS BORDER 
ABOUT 5 ACRES. 
Retford 8 miles. Doncaster 10 miles, 
A1 3 miles 
AN EXTREMELY FINE RESTORED 
WATER MILL of medieval origins on the 
outskirts of Ihe historic village of Scrooby. 
A home ot great charm and character, 
whilst retaining all the original features, 
includes 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. 
Cloakroom. Master Bedroom, en suite 
with Bathroom and Dressing Room, 2 
further Bedrooms. Bathroom and W.C. 
Double Garage. Workshop. Store. Water 
Gardens. Orchard. Informal Gardens. 

For Sale by Private Treaty or by Auction 
Later. 
Apply: YORK OFFICE. 0904 25033. 

I garage, main services. Wealth of expom uearai. line Fireplaces 
1 and many period tnatures, with exceptionally fine appaarunco, 

making a property of great durm and character. OffoM in 
I region or £28.000. Fast trains to Liverpool Street. 65 min tubs. 

SOUND VALUE IN KENT 
fn Centre of (-avely Vlttege. surrounded by giorioua counxrystde. 

1 reach never and t-enrUuirsi: 4 miles Tcwbridga and Tun- 
j bridge Wells Stations. Excellent train serviette to City and West 
! End. charming family house with first-class accommodation. 
I Heaco ana tranquillity yet lew minutes’ walk Local village shops. 
I Spacious hall with door to sun-trap pal la. 2 reception rooms. B 

bedrooms, kitchen/'breakfast room, mints’ room, bathroom, lull 
' olt-flrod c.h.. garage, apace for 2-5 additional ears, .geclntiva- 
I established garden with paUO. rhododendron bushes, lawn and 

ornamental trees. For quick sale offers Invited Ui region of 
‘ ilU’.j. <sO. 

{ NEAR COB HAM, SURREY ' 
Complete Secluyfnn In Own Cropnfls. backing on to SI. George's 
Hill, amidst green belt counu'vslde: 5 minutes’ drive Cobh am 
Station. Waterloo 32 mintrtca. Easy reach Esher. Weybrldge and 
Woking. Spacious detached country house with excellent fam¬ 
ily accommodation plus self-con tain ed flat. Entrance hall, cloak¬ 
room. 22/1 m awing room, large dining room, kitchen/break fast 
room. r> bedrooms. 2 bathrooms ri on saitcl : excellent solf- 

; contained Flat with leun.e. dining roam,'playroom, kitchen/ 
| breakfast room. 2 bedrooms and a bathroom : gas-fired central 
, heaUn-i; garaging for .s cnis; beautiful grounds with banka Of 

rhododendrons, lawns and a -drive approach. Nearly 2 Acres. 
I Price Freehold. £45.000. 

GLORIOUS SITUATION IN EAST SUSSEX 
1 Peaceful Rural Setting 

mile attractive market 
bourne. 5 miles main 11 
Ing detached couagc-sij 
t«*d In 2 Acres of lovelj 
Scope lor enlargement, 
dinlnq room, kitchen, 
electric radiators: dout 
house ; twauUIul garde 
pond : large area ot pa< 

I only 

j UNSURPASSABLE POSITION, GERRARDS CROSS 
I Exceptional detached property, standing to exquisite garden 
i adjoining 20 acres open orassland enjoying pcrroct peace and 
, srchMMn in unvote road, yol only few minutes to station 

125'50 mms. West End* and it? miles easy drive Central 

II gardener’s paradise. Impeccable condition, oners In’ region of i 
I 255.000. 

FAR FROM 1»SP .maddliiB crowd.— 
Devtrcs Wilts. \t Milan, the dih 
terraced hov>0 fully modernised 

nV'B jfe taSi5001 .Freehold. Phone: 01-9va ‘a"-*- 

UMPSFIELD chart. SURREY, 
VlOorS Channlng LPor. 

-sssr »9 aarwVK 

S rosu^\£g£ §Jft by I3rr. madprn w^chen- 
JfjfjSSTeeaXn. Offom In Won 
Sr £3.'.,0OO. Wilson and CO. 01- 

4W 1«1. 

GEORGIAN HOUSE.—5 beds . 2 
ms., etc., douched in aimlodrd 
garden. Superb views enter 
Hustings old loom. CJ.5.0O0. Ter. 
0424 452--i54 or 07v 73 2242 

• olficei. 

RURAL SUSSEX. Rxtwnpn Uay- 
wirtfa HNlh and Cast (UMM- 
Superb views to Downs 33 ttilfik 
London. 6 bads.. - 
recept. Ideal wing for rBlaUBW. 
oil C.H.. »wimmlnfl .Pool. Mupio. 
stabling and cxcvHonL rtding. 
Nearly 6 sent with BiWtrts. 
Vllson & Co.. 01-409 i*»l. 

co rswoLDS, between Chciii-nnarn 
ffl miles i and Hor-hleach ^ 
milest. M5 access 12 mll«.--tit- 
tej-eartno Ccmwold vllljpe family 
hi.tise with con ?rl dcrable fharm 
and character: suhstan Uilly built, 
moderntrod throughout: 3 roc.. 
Kit.- utility, * bed-i hath.: run 
c.h.: excellent stone barn, out- 
bWiduips, qarden and 
about - 2 acres In all: Lo^.v.jO 
rreehotd.-—fir^uds * Co.. Oraa- 

1 tester. T0L 3101/3. 

WE Y BRIDGE 

Two aloret sptll-loiul laun 

house. Spacious living room, 

dining nailery, kitchen. 3 4 

bods., lined cupboards, oas 

C.H., garage, prtiate pallu. 

lal^e communal garden. Station 

7 mins. walk. U1.SUQ ’.-a^ yr. 

lease. Tel. VvcsbrWge 4E037. 

SeACOMSFiELO, BUCKS. 1 mil- 
from -^ntre and station (London 
55 mins-A substantial and spa- 

’ clous famlbr house -being the 
frai..r part of -J large coua-ry 
house. Ball, cloakroom, kit..' 
breokfait room. 31ft drawing 
roorn, dim ns room. •-» bedrooms. 
*4 nalhro^ma- gas c.h.: dcruDlr 

- garage. Good ordnr throughout, 
vi'oii keot gardens of about *. 

■ JSJ!. nSSLS^atiw 
TuTnelt * PtarSr. 01-730 9112.. 

FASHIONABLE 

KEMPTOWN BRIGHTON 

Secluded Regency town 

house. terraced. 5 mins, 

marina .and seafront. S bed- 

rcobis. master bedroom with 

shower room en suite, bath¬ 

room. ‘ separate cloakroom.. 

Lounge, dining room, planned 

fitted kitchen, garale, gas c.h.. 

excellent decorative order, fully 

furnished Regency style, south 

faring garden. 

Freehold £26,500 

Phoae 0273 61911 after 7.00 

HERTFORDSHIRE ■ 
ESSEXDON* 

roor ir.lles from Hatfield. Heat- 
ford. and Potters Bar. Central 
London 1 hour. Family house. 
4 bedrooms, 3 reception, sun 
room overlooking magnificent 
country. Double garage. Well 
]i’Ki<'d garden ol approxima¬ 
tely *. acre. 

£39,500 
TEL.: POTTERS BAR 4S52S or 

UI-&>6 11*57. 

DUMFRIESSHIRE.—,\r.nan 6 miles. 
Dumfries 10 miles. Carlisle 25 
mile,. CodipQol Collage, -in 
urfraccvc cottage with a tosety 
■ ■□tlook ra the Solwav and the 
blits of U-p LaK>- Dlslrlcr. Living 
room. 2 oedrnortis. bathroom and 
kllchnn. V«« Igus outluiildings. 
ilirdi-n jnd paddock anorovt- I 

I m.ilpiy 2.76 acres. M.I1217' 
JKVt . me Cron, an attractive 
cottage in a peaceful vilLme. $1<- 
ring room. 'J bedrooms, baltironm 
and mrhen. Vartooa ouibulld- 

! 1ms. I i.’td '■Mending tu about 
’t.d acres «01216 JKM.i' Rose 

1 C.oitj-ic. siiij.UeO In a neat’'fnl 
village, l tving room. .1 bed- 
roatra. bathroom and kitchen. 
Various ouihul!'lings Carden area 

I and paddock approximately 1 ■» 
.-•cres. ,01215. JK-M-t All lor 
vile on-.U'i-IV. Apply KNIGHT 
irCANK ft RtTLcY. t* ChartoltP 
Sniiaro. Eninhuroh f.HP. ADR 

< lelcfMrth* . □ SI-225 7;o5.. 
EMIGRATION. SALE. Ulng. Beds., 

a’- miles Ulahttm Buiyard (4ft 
mnt. Fusion i. 1 mnea Aykis- 
bury. Almost »fv 4-bed. dofaefted 

- house. immaculate condition. 
C.H., foil dooblo qlazlhg. Chubb 
securttv. double garage. £24.000 
freehold. VMw any thm, Mar-- 
redes, freeier. fridge neguttable. 
Gotrraci' Crulkshanks Eslsla 
Agents Trtno ^Herts i 5135. 

1 v '-F —» . ,* 1 

Mr ■ % 
SUSSEX—East Lavant 
Chichester 2t miles. - 

ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN VILLAGE HOUSE wtth waited 

gardens, paddoefc and Riw Avotaga: ; 
Hall, aiding room, draerina room, dining room, kitchen, 

r Id Brow House, dairv. 4 ihifn Oearpotna, 2 oaenraams. 
3 gtxrtatllc rooms, dll fired c.h. and Aga, 2 pvagm and 

stables. In all some 34 ACRES. 

Apply : 2Bb Albemarle Street WTX 4JX: Tet. 01-491-3820. 

SUSSEX—Nr. CuckffeM 
Haywires treafli Sratwa 4 aamjtncvr tOntna.; 

sat» 
London commuter wild • JW»9 wauiy. 

■S®^3sSS3Sr»J®r 
Apply: 2Sb AHHMMrte.Street W1X-4JX. 81-W 3820- 

WEST SUSSEX 
Chichester 6 mites. Arundel 4 miles. 

A PLEASANT COUNTRY HOUSE bt * rural a*Mog cloae lo 

the South coeat. 

Hall, drawing room, dining room, sihlrw room, kitchen- etc - 
5 main bedrooms,.2'bBthrooms. etc. Garage and outbindBngs. 

Garden and paddock, in all abwt &) ACRES. . 
Apply : 2^ AbMartr Street W1X UX. T*L 01-401 3020. 

Joint Agents: Jacbson-Stops ft Staff. 37 Sooth Street. 

Old cheater. TeL 0243 80316._;_._: . - 

ISLE OF WIGHT " \ • - ' 
Adjoining the Oabome House Estate. 

A MANOR HOUSE AND SMALL ESTATE MAINTAINED IN 

SUPERB CONDITION, former hr restored by Prince Albert 

for Queen Victoria and tatcr oecupfeo by Edward VII. . 

3 raceoiion rooms, study, domestic offices. 6 becrooma, 

3 bathrooms. Including one suite. • 

Sr>lt-contarned stafl flat. Healed indoor swimming pool. 

3 Cottage Bungalows. 6 Garages. 
Seauttlully laid out terraced gardeiw. Lake and timbered 

parkland with woodland.reaching lo a private beach 

Trout and sea fishing. ABOUT 87 ACRES. 

Freehold for rale by Private Treaty m e whole. 

Joint Sole Agents : Sir FroncteP&tis » Son, 2B St James' 

Street, Newport l o.W. TeL (098381) 3812 and 

Humbert Flint BawJenra ft Srpiarey, 28b Albemarle Street, 

London W.l. Tel. 01-491 3820-_ . 

WILTSHIRE 
Salisbury 8 miles. 

A URGE FARMHOUSE WITH UNSPOILED VIEWS 

over wooded countryside. Entrance hall, cloakroom, 

drawing room, study, dining room, wait.equipped 
kitchen/breaWaot room, utility room. 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 

Outbuildings; garage and paddock. In all ABOUT & ACRES. 

For Sate by Auction on 16th July (unless previously sold). 

Joint Auctioneers : James Hants & Son, Jewry Chambers, 

Winchester. Tel: (0882) 61128 and _„ 
Humbert, Flint Ha wiener & Square*, 48 Castle Street. 

Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 2*422.__ 

SUSSEX 
Goodwood Estate, near Chichester. 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to purchase an axdualva - * 

BUILDING SITE extending to 11 ACRES of woodland . 

with detailed planning permission for a 5-bedroom houao 

in a superb rural location at (ha heart or llua renowned and 

beautiful. Sussex Estate. 

Apply : 28b Atbemarte Street. W1X 4JX. Tef: 07-401 3820. 

mmm 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

.WetUngbOtough Jj rmfes, lost trams to London m 60 mmuiea. 

A GRADE 11 STONE MANOR.HOUSE dating bom 1843. 

Fine Interior paoeBtng and other teabvaa ot its age. 

Entrance 1-all, dJiang room, staircasei htU. orawmg room, 

kitchen. £ bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Oid.coacn bouse 

ana stables, of csnsidajibte architectural merit. Gardere 

ot about 1 ACRE-- 

£40,000 FREEHOLD .. 

Apply - 28b-Albemarle Street W1X 4JX. Tel. 01-491 3820. 

WILTSHIRE 
Close tojhe Marlborough Downs wren news ©voriooWo 
adiBcemw/er Kenner, mj II milec, Marlborough 3 ,rn/eu. 
Swindon 14 miles. 

cypifi n -HOUSE—a spacious Coutdry Residence ot distinction, 
recently coo^rhenclroty modandsedr 
4 reception rooms, kitchen, pantry, doaluoom. cellar, 
7 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms w!b showers. Oil c n. Gureon 
and paddock of NEARLY 6 ACRES. Outbuildings with smburg 
A (urthor 7 acre paddock available if required. 
Ohara fn region of £65,0001 
Jotnl Sole Agents: Dennis Pocock & Son. Marlborough. 
Tet i 3471, and Huofcert. FBut, Rawlenea ft Squared. 
Pewaaf. Tel: (06728) 3265.. 

HAMPSHIRE ;; 
Between Reading atm Busmgstoka. 
AN AUTHENTIC GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE on the edge 
of a village- ' CompWed ter year, this spacious house 
(3,600 sq. ft.J has finely proportioned rooms facing south 
[(is-extremely well, equipped-and hes drawing room, 
dining room, morning room, study, large .Elizabeut Ann/ 
Snowdon Kitchen. 4 bedrodma. dressing room. 2 bathroom:* 
(1 with circular bath and gold flinngs).- OiMircd central 
heating/ Double garage. Lightly wooded landscaped garden 
of l ACRE. 
Apply 28b ABrsmarte Street. W1X4JX. Tal: 01-901 3820. 

SUFFOLK-—Nr. Saxmundham 
A FINE GEORGIAN HOUSE, tastefujjy modarnlMd. 
in a superb parkland setting, on the edge Of an 
attractive village. Enhance halL ^rawing room, library, 
dining room, playroom, kitchen and domestic offices 
8 main bedrooms, 4 bathrooms^ .Staff flat. Hard tennis c-.*uri. 
pond and walled garden. Parkland extending fo 34 ACRES 
Joint Agreb : Robert Boa ft Sons, 4ft High Street. 
Aldebwgh, SrrifoBL Tel i AHebu»gh'.t072 885) 2994. . 

-Humbert. FSnt, Rawlence ft Sqwsey, 28bAlbemarle Sheet, 
London, W.I.. Tel ^01-491 3820. , ,7.- 

LONDON AND SUBURBXN i LONDON AND SUBURBAN *}-• LONDON AND SUBURBAN 'fr PROPERTY TO LET 

HOLLAND PARK . • 
An apartrncni as N# >5 a 
house. - An 18ft x 14ft. loungo 
with pine and marble ..niy- 
ntace- Superb ctrcqlar dining 

roam.. 3 large bedroom*, o 
modem very Sandcrsop bath¬ 
room*. felt. With hob unit. 
apUt-lovel oven •daajar^^ 
trtej. fridge. dlahwartier. 
SmaU oarden tai own low to 
acres or private garden. 
£55.000: substantial mortgage 
avSuabieV .Vow unW 8 o.m. 
4oday. 

LOWNDES STREET 
• S.W.1 

Charming 4th-ndor fist tri 
prestlffe Atocfe: 4/6 beds.. 2 
bihn&a.. 2 ree. no*.. nt.. 
C.H.: Uft. twricr: terao-a »n*. j- 
rear £a.«60 P.s. mrct. of rates: 
S ooo foe c.c.. furniture, etc. 

SHAWFIELD STREET 
. S-W3 ... 

Delightrul period „ bouse: 2 
bads.. 2 bthrms.. 2 rec. rma.. 

kit: attractive Burden: 
£49.600 Freehold. 

• DULWICH, S.E.21 

CANONBURY jROADi N-l 
A four stotvy period house Wtlh 

rear garden In need of moduola-, 

lion. 8 rooms. ~ £17.500 Freehold. 

. BELITHA VILLAS I 
.. BARNSBURY, N.1 - - 

A anpartUy • renovated ‘ period: 

house. Split level receptton roam. - 

dining roam. 2 main b*droams~wlUi 

bathroom, spacious modern •*; L •.*, 

shaped sradio room, kitchen, bath¬ 

room, Urge garden. £39.300 Free¬ 

hold. 

DGBENHAM TEW50N ft 

CKDCNOCKS 

’ Oi-499 9153 ’ . 

QUICK SALE 
30 OC KEN DON RD_ 

. . BARGAIN—CENTRAL 
•, MAYFAIR 

2nd floor luxury rial suitable 

.-. couple .Embassy or Company. 

‘ Spacious rooms, high ceilings- 

3 reception rooms. 2 Urge bed¬ 

rooms. . bertha, excellent cup¬ 

board space, staff quarters tn- 

”, cioeut bedroom, lathroom. etc. 

J:ia veAT teau. Sold vritb new 

carpets.- cnnaius.- fixtures. Rent 

£3.800. 

Price £12,500 o.n.o. 

• Telephone 01-493 6479 

WOODPIGEONS IN 
.ARGYLL RD» W.8 

ESTATE AGENTS & 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

leu. - 
reach, itu 
you by 
Times ‘‘ 
feature o 
The ratra 

roparty team. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

THIS HOUSE MUST SELL 
£8,000 REDUCTION 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Large Regency town house. 

Excellent decorative order 
throughout, 5 reeepi- 4 bods,, 
fullv equipped kitchen. 2 baths, 
shower. pfos solf-conlalitod 
fiat. Sunny south facing garden 
with lovely view. 

Approximately SO year lease¬ 
hold (tmfranrhm&btej. 

Telephone 373 
after 6. - 

UUMB“‘1lr^axNCE 

EALLNG 
MODERN TOWTN HOUSE 

Well kepi garden. S butto. 

2 double, 1 single.- luxurious 

bathroom. Urge, loangc/dlner. 

laundry/garden room, -fully 

Hied kitchen, bathroom and 

cloakroom. Fully. carpctad 

throughout. Specialty made YU- 

ilugs; c.h.: double garage. ■ 

Only £24.000 • 

Phone 01-558 4012 (eves). 

FIRST FLOOR FLAT . 

TWICKENHAM 
For quick rale. £16.600, Two 

double bedroom*, bathroom end - 

w.c. ,.L-shaped lounge and din¬ 

ing room, fitted Ulchsa. hall, 

c.b.. small garden, garage and 

shed, til-898 4647 evenings. 

Possession on completion. 

ESSEX 12 MILES LONDON 

£36,000 o.n.o. 
■9S7 2791.-'- 

CHARMING ESSEX period no 
let. Very spacious. IP bi. 

1 Secluded position npar m 
i excellent order. S.imny < 

water and crouch •. b 
iEss- x lartnoisi. A>i|>lv in •- 
to: Miss Christina l uvie. R> 
Abbey. Mjldon. E«.-v 

NASLEMERE-■•tirraciiiL- lull 
’ ntahetl/equipped hi>u».;. 
■ access 5Ui nun. 4 ■v-lruni 

bath. £58 p-w. tnci. gar<i>- 
- Pilgrims Ltd.. Runt old i-i’ 

IDviXlC COTSWOLD COTTA! 
2.-available shorn loiti iron 
June. £17.50-£25 |».w. 
30927. 

COTTAGe. BERKS. hfd 
mnitu min.. Jui. Si-ri . 
01-352 2439. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 

RIVATE BUYER WWhe> 10 
chase hotol 15/4U b«mruun 
ycot trade, garden, car 
owners accarnmodailon, fire 
flcate. sobsuntlal funds av.« 
Box 2007 M'The Times. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLD1 

MACCLESFIELD DISTRICT, 
smallholding nearly in 

^ House Ip need of rcnoi 
planning permission. £3i' 
Bax 2629 M. The Times. 

- LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

LUXURY GEORGIAN 

TOWN HOUSE 

J-rlorry '.tjiiservaiipp property. 
I.lch! and air.'. 2 double bed*., 
l single, study, large L-shaped 
drawing room, dlwidhtg doors, 
dining roam, modf.rn. fully, 
fittod kitchen. cloakroom, 
rtaraoe available. TS yr. lease. 
£-17.500. 

229 6512 • 

TeL 226 4866. 

GUILDFORD 

. Four bedroom dotached. - older 

stvia house with interior fit¬ 

tings. and extras value £4.000, - 

2 reception ■ rooms. Pleasantly ■ 

sira* ted in comnyalde within a 

few ralmltea walk of main lino 

•ratiop £25.960.' Plume Nor¬ 

mandy 2550. Possession on 

completion. 

HOLLAND PARK 
A modern. Gcoroun style 

town hooso. fust o(! Konatag- 
lon High. sr.-. within 3 mins, 
walk ot Uoiund Park. 

- First floor . drawing room, 
dining room' with french doors 
to garden. Hilly fitted Michon. 
4 badrooma. 2 bathrooms, 
cloakroom, P»yraom/sfara 
coo verted from, garage. Pea- 
lures include doabla glaring, 
gas c-hj. excellent mti-d ward- 
robos. 87-jrror loasr. £63.500. 

DONALDSONS 01^70 4500 

FOR SALE OR RENT' 

1 MANS ROAD 
LONDON SW31RZ 01-5891491 

CHELSEA • 
Excellent fiat for sate. Modem Building Facing Cerdena. Rndet 
and ready For occupation. 2-Badrooma. Reception. Mod. Kltchsr- 

.Bathroom. C.H. C.H.W. Uft. Porter. Loose 45 years. PrK 
£33,000. Hon-ods Battle Offices, as above, Ext. 2810. 

- (Between). BELGRAVE & 'EATON SQUARES 

as above. Est./Jfeio: / 

SMALL PERIOD HOUSE (near Harrqds) 
Suit Architect or stmiter uso. With complete Professional u» 
JSPSb, _rt-, Vacant Poscsston. Frceho' 
£50.000. Hvrmk Estate Offices, as .above. Cxi. 2810. 

PIMLICO.. S.W.1. Axtractlre Free¬ 
hold Town Hausr- will* ft pa clous 
orcnmfnodartan. S bedrooms. 3 
reception roams. 3 batlu-ooni*. 
titchtm. gardm and patio plus » 
nvo-bcdroomcd stuff flaL C.H. 
Price £33,000 o.n.o. Daumans,- 
8. Denbigh St..' S-TIT.!.. 834 1052. 

LONDON HOUSE HUNTERS lor 
those Doable u spend ■mn* 1*®*- 
Ing thonublnn- Phone 727 1630. 

WILSON MORDANT » SONS mnln 
Kveral fij ta ctr booses -m tbs 
Belgravia area, far. an mnum. 
eranMny. -Price- depcedfint on 
(easel candlfyilL «e. geails ra 
7 Wot -Balkbv.SL. 233 
0906- . 

£32.600 

Tetephnne. 01-604 0654 

CHE RTS CY. SURREY.—The n«*r- 
Irct compromise. A snacloua and 
rlenant fiat ’ In a beautiful country 
house sol In its awn extensive 
grounds: 2"bods. 2 recopt kit¬ 
chen and 2 bathrooms with a 
stair, granny fiat o! 2 beds. 1 
rocept., kitchen, bath room and 
cloakroom, fob sag c.h. Garao- 

. ing: £60.000.—-"phone 01-389 
■730. 

WESTMINSTER, S.W.l 
' Price Cl 9.500 

FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS IN LONDON AND HOME 
COUNTIES. TEL. AS ABOVE. EXTS. 2817/8 and 2820 . 

BLAKE & CO. KINGWOOD&CG 

HJHBURV FIELDS. — Trna 
Georgian. l'-'ft- Ioutwo wHh. 

. to lean' e*. dining room, amdy/4lh 1 

4 Albany-Court'.Yard. - ■ 
•Piccadilly, LONDON: W.l. 
01-434 1273 (5 lineal 

US Ebury Stibet. 

LONDON. S.W.l. 
01-720 8191 

rrMBLEDON VAIACE. 1840s cot- 

PROPERTY abo on page 6 

Bine ovcrmasiel, sxpnuivety fit¬ 
ted kitchen. ia« batfirootu; gas 
C.H.: fitted Bmtii pretty garden 
at rear., payed forecourt. Pro oh old 

^^yriSkraO?fice..01. 

‘ bodroom.' mt«f Mlcben. 3* bed- 
- looms. UnhTOOM ; supocb too 

. tlooi flat, .silting room With ex- 

Tssa Ear-ife.* 

CHELSEA. B.W.IO.' Two tadTOgnwd 
honse ta quiet sunny muwsTjS 

& rite 
feSCOTtat,g I?Sta£&«Snd 

CtOG^STJ^CRESCti,,rr. N.w.l. 
qui« (arrant house, bum tit 
SSf’ I Snfe R^ntris_ Park, a ■ EtawpMR 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION toners nvfted- pfioi 

West Heath Road 
HAMPSTEAD/ N.W.3 

Dot ached Tudor-sfyte freehold manor housed 
elevated site overfooking . Hampstead 
The GreatHalf and Minstrel Gallery are spe«?. 

:■■■• featiaes- ldeal DJulomatic entertainino. '? 
Master suite of bedroom & bathroom, 7' o^ 

...bedrooms &bathroonisv3 magnificent rece^0' 
, rooiiis, cJome^Ic offices, staff room, 2 garag^ 

V •''' .-re. 



6 GROiSVENOR STREET LONDON W1X OAD, 01-629 8191 

YV.; $• 

Vf'~ • 

NEW UNFURNISHED LUXURY FLATS 
IN THE HEART OF THE:CITY . 

TO LET 
TH*' FORTY-ONE STOREY 

|LAUDERDALETOWER 
BEECH ST-,E.C-2 ^ 

(Opposite BirWcw. UadorgroiimS Station} '. : . 

Rooms. 2 Bathroom* fully fitted Kitchens. Balconlesr VH 
Speed Lift*. 24 Hours Porterage. Garage. Spaces Available.. - 

SUPERB PANORAMIC VIEWS ' ; • • ’ 
Rama: from £1,800 m- axel, raws - - 

SHOW FLAT OPEN.. 
lor viewing (Torn Monday to Friday. IQ-a.m. to 4.30 p.m.'. 

Illustrated brochure -catitairrlnn full particulars fiurni--- 
ig Office, Lull dor dale Tower,Barhlcu.. London -EC2Y J 

(Tel.: 62S 4341) 

T. JOHN'S WOOD 
ir flat in mansion block, 
■ecep., k. & b. Lease 73 
Low outgoings. £11,500- 
.ge available. 

it. JOHN’S WOOD 

i delightful quiet road, i 
Dining rooms, Idtchen- 

om. Would be improved 
1 now at only £12,350. 
mg lease, low outgoings, 
ion advised. 

. HAMPSTEAD 
jor flat easy- walking 
e Swiss Co tinge . Zfs 
1/2 recep., k. & b. use or 
garden. C.H, Lease 93 
£24,950 to incl. c. & c.. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, 
• Last .flat remaining, in new 
luxury, conversion. Situatedi on 
1st- floor. 2.' large .-beds.,. 2 
recep., k. & b,- Lease-99 -years. 
£22.500. _ . 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W3 ■!_./ 

Family maisonette in..substan 

dal period property- 3/4 Beds.. 

2 recept., fitted kitchen^ ,batb. 

payed roof terrace ami nse of. 

garden. Full cJv~-Lease/. 61 

wars. £28,950 to incl. x. Sc C.,“ 

f. t,L, • 

REGENTS FAKJK, NiW^. - ‘ 

3rd. floor- flat in purpose built 
-block, 2 beds., large recep_ k. 
& b. Communal gardens. A bar-' 
gain at £17,250. ' 

4 spadom. ana. naor fiat 

With Simons, k-. * b.. sep. 
w.c.,' and parking apace: At 

an-v unrepeatable .'price (or 

inptutdlaie .sale/ £22,500. 
Cue* EDO run. Low C.R. 

[CT5GB3E3B3] 
rm 

ITTON P0OLE- . *= BURNS 
dlingeon Road, N.W.8. 722 Her 

: VIEWING TONIGHT 
5. p.m.-tb's p.m. - 

LUXURY FLATS 
iO-COURTFlEU)^GARDENS 

: • S.W.5 

• - Lift. 89 Jrsar Leases 

S/4-A B. rooms, 2 bath, gas C.H. 

From £27,500 

For details and appointments to 

view at other times telephone _ 

' WILLMEKT CONTRACTORS 

- 01-589 BBS1 

• - - MAYFAIR ' v.‘ • .S-.-M 
FLATS FOR SALE .>;• 

^ Close to Piccadilly, Park Lane & Cunon StreoL J. j 

CARRINGTON HOUSE "•* J \i 
Bedrooms, Double Reception Room, "Baihro'om.-j 
ate W.C., Kitchen. Central Heating, lifts. Porterage, j 

All flats fitted to a high sfandard & redecorated. 
Lease approximately 58 years ; root £50 p.a. 

Service charge according to see. . "-. j 

- £29,000-£34^00- ' / . ' \ 

Joint Sola Agents ; ' 

vorth & Co., Bepiard Thorpe & Partners;' 
irzon Street. . 1 Buckingham Palace Road, 
>n. W1Y BEL London, SWfW OQD/V .. .. 
13121 ."01-834-B890 

RB SOUTHERLY VIEWS OVER HYDE PARR 
urious eleventh floor flat in= an exclusive modern 
only five minutes Wafk from MacWe Arch and;.the. 
Large recept with balcony, 2 dble beds,-2 battr. IdL.' 
rvices incl air conditioning. Garage space available. ' 
’3 yrs. Current outgoings about £1,400 p.a. Price 
JO (open to offer)-. . 

Joint agents: - - t T 7J-' 
WARDS, BIG WOOD & BEWLAY, London i\ 

OT-734 .1938 - • - : 7 • . -1. 

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, London 
01-499 6291 

UNUSUAL HOMES 
Several flats" antf malaonctlre 

ore BlUl available. In. this excel¬ 

lent . Conversion In South 

Kensington. The accommodation 

. comp^tso* of. .one . i -Bedroom 

flat,, -ata: 2 Bedroom flats and 

mAlaonettt* and .one' -Z Bed¬ 

room : matoonette-. Spacious 

RacBpa./ J -T2^B3Vh*.. Wrtahwn 

Kits, Fitted .carpels throughout. 

Hessian covered walls. Balconies 

and Terraces: ' 

Low Mfgditfli. ISO years Loan. 

PHc*a £18iSOO-£33.SOO. 

ALUOP * CO. K BOOT COLUS 
2D MMlmHer SL, 9 CTHHnf St, 
Landes, S.WJ. Lsetfan. W/L. 
01-584 GLOS: . 01-73*1304 

j.Ti i!*| 1 

4PSTEAD N.W.il . 
4m.selection or Bats now 
Vi - in an excluslva pur- 

bloct overtootdng lh« 
’cx l cits ion. -- >/5 - bed 
.. Bathrpom.- 1/2 Reeep- 
>l-oms. - Kitchen, c.h-w. 

UGHT AND SUNNY. 
FLAT,-Will'. 

^ rears anprox. 

" ISO. 160 p.a. exclusive. - 
„,i £14.000/35.000- 

ERDMAN & CO 
' ' Graavenor Street. 

ondon W1X OAD • 

<1.: 01-629 8191 - 

MAYFAIR 

/ run avanabte in'an 
new . devalopmeiu'.lust 
Bond Street, with prw. 
IUH, Bed-sitltna room. 

Baiitrooni.. 

>: 6 years approx/. i| 
1.760 p.a. i rising) w- 

No premiums. 

’ARD ERDMAN. - 
& CO. 

'ratvenor Slroel. 
ndon. W1X OAO... 
I: 01.629 819.1:-- 

VIEW TONIGHT 
r’-.- 7-5 p.m.-7.30 pjn. 

‘ PIMLICO. S.W.1 
^09/113 Warwick Way . 

-* Niw to the market. A iux- 
tay development camnrtsins 2. 

■a. -aak * room flats tram 
£12.950, . 

•Lifts , •Patios 

.-• pan bos c.h. • Fully nttod 
KUcttena. 

' • Pitted Wardrobes. 

-Ckifl oo nil transport la«U»tes. 
‘ • Lons laaoea •Low outgouigs. 

• • .Low prices* •- 

WINKWORTH 
.289 R°«g- 8 W.3 

*13,500..,.-.. 

Phone: 01-329. 3639 

turnham: GREEN, W.4 

-A aclecuon of 3, and 4 
room., h. S b.. fiats. In-(usury 6Zb block. Long .lease. C.H.. 

■H.W. . Lifts. .- porterage. 
216.960 Mid C15.7BO. _ • 

. G. F. & IC C . 

409-.0063 

• - TITEST-- 

SPACIOUS.' 1ST >:. FLOOR 

FLAT. 2 ,dqnblp.; L stngle bed- 

irodms wUh "nued. wardrobes. 

FUJcd.-bethrooin . epd. >Uchen, 

BOO. reception,-nse of sarden. 

£30,500. 67-yoor.lease. 

TELEPHONB236*2906 ttay; 
£52-2297 EVEHB4GS... 

. Tor'.'eppdtnnnants to view 
aopiy- ■ . 

Edward Rrdiriari & Co-, 
. fi'.Cnatvuor 9t.. 
-..i ..London, W.l. 

" -■ tJl-629 &191 

• STREET- S.w.io; 3ao 
.l&onettc: l receottoa: C 

v1 Irese Telrphon* £8* 

ifVERSIOB FLAT With 
: "lows or Thatprs.- 2 
, 2 bathrooms; Broom 
■ddingion. TeT. '01.977 
c-vos..), 01-5*6. 0548 

I3LIN CTO ft.—Overlooking trres and 
. gardens; qntot sunny^ flat, a 

rooms,' L- A.Il, .mot tenaw,- 

n,H'. -plus 3ud ■ let. flat lnw«w. 
- future • 3/4 - bed nufaoneOe. 
£14.360.—607 8982.-- - . V 

•ISLINGTON, S.w.5 
Entumous gromtd floor feunliy 

flat. w»h bwotUBHy Wah ceu- 

mgeo mmk .7 ot then olos 

Kfrehen/lnakihtt mom. a Mth- 
rooms. 3'w-c.e. part CCH. Par- 

tared ■■ mansion ' block facing 

sooth over nrTeatr tenants' car- 

den square, -lease approx. 80 

yrs.: £35.500 u-n.o:—Tol. 01- 

370 3438. ■ 

Secretoriol and General Appointmenfs 
also on page 34 

Potters 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 

for company starting-up operations 
IN FULHAM 

We are an internationally based company fa the com puts- 
industry and are looking for a secretary to Assist in the 
organisation . and running of the. office administration. 

The person we are looking for i& as experienced and 
enthusiastic secretary, preferably with knowledge of French 
and German, who is willing to work hard with a small 
friendly team of experts at the start-up of a new operation. 
Tasks will include funtishing the office, seetins-np company 
files, maintaining company documentation, etc. Salary 
offered will ran?e from £J,40ti-C,S00 pa., depending on age 
and experience. 

Written applications, giving deoils of education, experience 
and salary requirements are .invited. 

Please write ro : 
SDL, Reference LDN/T1 

. Westersinge] 16, Rotrerdam 3003, The Netherlands. 

London interviews during June/July. 

SECRETARY 
for GROUP PENSIONS OFFICER 

from £2,600 

U'e arc an tniemauonal phunmaceuilcal company wtlh our head 
of Her -uruatrd clov to King* Crass. Eusion and St. Pane*** Sutlous. 
Our Group P«nslon» Off tear requires an exprrlentml and efficient 
secretary to help him admlntstvr our-private J'nulon Hmfl. 
Candidates, preferably aged 25 +. with ever Hen i socroiartal 
mast be conscientious, possess oraanlslng abUlly. Iievr some aptitude 
for figures and be able to work under pressure. 

Salary net less than £2.600 plus excellent condllton* of employmenl 
Including a subsidised restaurant and 4 weeks holiday. Hours 9-3. 

PLEASE WRITE TO: 

Mrs. G. Smith, Group Personnel, 
The Wellcome Foundation Limited. 

. 1S3 Euston Road, London NW1 2BP 
or telephone 01-387 4477 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SEJtVICE 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to the Secretary of the Standing Conference 

of Councils for Voluntary Service 

There are over 200 Councils tor Voluntary I1Ijc„h,rir 
and they are concerned with Interpreting community needs in their 
area and with helping to meet them by working with other 
organ Isa Lions. 

We need someone to assist the Secretary of “JJ*. 
of CVS. TIi* successful applicant should P°**^ 
skills and taltUUve. osncrience or taklriq 
office admlnistrallon. Salary scale 'iKfT h5u2t 
according to age. QOalificattOTu and experience. J urok* houiu^. 
superannnahon sdicnie. wteldlifd canl«n. 

lurcher details to the Administrator. Nailanal Council of So^Ul 
Service. 26 Bedford Square. London. VrClB 3HL. 01-6^6 eao6. 
Closmu dale: 27 June. 197S. 

A. TOP JOB FOR A TOP GIRL 

PERSONAL 

Private Secretary 
. TO PROPERTY DIRECTOR 

EXPANDING PROGRESSIVE COMPANY 
First-class typing / shorthand / audio and secretarial 

experience, smart appearance, pleasant personality, happy 
disposition- Rewards which go with this top job Include 
salary £2,750 p.a. and own office in newly omit ultra-modern 
premises, 5 minutes from Hanger Lane Tube. Good parking. 

, Please write in confidence,Vo The Company Secretary, 
THE LEWIS SHOPS GROUP, Chelsea House, Brentham 
Halt Ealing, London W5, stating age, experience to 
date, and present salary. 

EDITOR’S SECRETARY 

Salary £?500 p.a. 

rja Editor of an important 

' Euro pun weakly n.w* mag¬ 

azine needs a Secretary to help 

him run the Loudon Head 

Office liase with cotreapondonta 

throughout Europe pacify Iraia 

readers and look altar the Jour¬ 

nal's accounts. 

• Average age of Jhe *Uff t» 

umtor 30 atmosphere Is titfoi^ 

mat and ovary one identifies 

closely with the magazine. • if 

you ore Intoreeted-please phone 

01-505 0361. 

Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School 

University of London 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
required for Had .of Renal 
Medicine. This toon 
post reuulring good secretartal 
skins and organizing. ability. 
Previous medical experterce an 
advantage but not essential. 

Salary on scale up to E2.-W1 
per annum with .provision for 
promotion to a higher grade, 
“our weeks holiday per year 
plus 9 statutory day*. _ . 

Applications to the Personnel 
ornrir 1743 2030. «XL 931. 

“HAMMEKSMFni HOSPTT-AL.' 
■ Du Cane Road. London 

• PA,/SECRETARY 
• urgently required for the 

DIRECTOR OF NURSE 
EDUCATION 

at The Middlesex Hospital 

We ore looking for a weil- 
q LMJlfliTd. lnteuisont person 
who will assist the Director 
of Nurse Education In aU her 
varied responsibilities con- 
nocicrl with the organixaHon 
or Oils targe School of Nurs¬ 
ing- Applicants must be good 
shorthand-typists, with initia¬ 
tive. 

_A salary of £2.176 to 
£2,556 p.a. Il ofFarnd. accord¬ 
ing to experience. Inclusive of 
London Weighting and Thresh¬ 
old payments (increase pend¬ 
ing!. 

For further details and 
application form contact the 
Establishment Officer. Tho 
Middlesex Hospital, London, 
yl^TlL: 01-036 8553. SSL 

The Dorchester Hotel, WJ.. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Young lady preferably over 20 
with occur* I e shorthand end Kplng required to handle the 

■stager's general correspond¬ 
ence. 

This is an Unercutng position 
and allows scape far personal 
development. Salary ts depen¬ 
dent upon age and oxpericnce. 
Free lunches available. 

ff you are Interested please 
write to. or telephone: 
The Employment Office on 

WT2 OHS 
Re?7 No. a quoting R 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

Efficient yeuns lady. 19 +. 
required by Director and Com¬ 
pany Secretary of well estab¬ 
lished International concern 
in w.l area. 

lniorestlira- .wort requiring 
good, shortttand and telephone 
mauler. Electric typewriter, 
holidays honoured. 

Salary negotiable, well up to 
market value. 

Contact Colette Lamb 

01-636 8677 

INTERNATIONAL METAL 
AND MINERAL TRADERS 

01-493 1020 

ADMIN • UCRETARY (E.C.31. 
Newly-appotnted executrse of 
American Bank rwnjtres cwniw- 
tont Secretary !25-o5». WTille 
some Secretarial skins ape lm- 
ponam. friendly personality and 
Nblllty to handle people Ureeeri- 
Ual. Starting Satary of £2.500 
negotiable phis L.VJ £2.50 per 
week.—Massey's Executive 8clec¬ 
tion lOO Baker Street. W.l. 
01-935 6681. 

TOP FLIGHT SBC. fbr _ Oiolrnian 
• toternetional Co.. WJ. Meet 

and deal clients. Loti travel 
arrangements. Good Speeds 

^cermxDm 
.TEMPORARY 

TRAUMAS? 
We'll. 39B«lh Ihe wa? la trenble- 
free Iwpinj—fsp rales, too. 
. »7 SSIS- faa m S*. 

THE CITY’S FEMALE 

STAFF CONSULTANCY 

01-60$ 5426/7 

SEC/PA £2,206+ WI 
Harley Street dental con- 

JONKK Pi iyw+ wt 
Staif Consultant ncyis * 

timJar PA tmrrcstcd In 
pfiopk am* b*co«tJig In* 

H& j 
sonallw and a sense of ■ 
humour. 

8 Foster Lane. EC2 

SECRETARIAL 

THESE ARE THE QUALITIES 

THAT MAKE THE 

PERFECT SECRETARY 
EFFICIENCY, TACT. INITIATIVE, 

CONFIDENCE, DIPLOMACY, 

INTELLIGENCE, LOYALTY . . . 

The lisr is endless but, quite simply, if you have ivhat 
it takes to make a good secretary here’s a choice of 
two good jobs :— 

1. SECRETARY TO MANAGER on major accounts. 
Central London. Up to £2,400. 
The Manager of our major accounts group requires 

. a lively secretary to become closely involved in his 
work, which concerns the sale of equipment to large 
national companies. You’ll need good secretarial 
background, some administrative experience and an 
ability with figures. 

2. SECRETARY TO PRODUCT SALES MANAGER, 
Central London. Up to £2.400. 
This job Is in tbe department handling one of our 
sophisticated products. You'll have contact with 
people up to Managing Director level, both inside 
and outside the company. You’ll help us organise 
exhibitions and forums, and make travel arrange¬ 
ments, both in tbe UK and abroad. 

For bach the above vacancies you must have accurate 
shorthand /typing, consider yourself of good appearance 
and have an attractive telephone manner. 
For further information and to arrange an interview 
please telephone: 

01-637 3651 and speak to ROZ SMITH 

FIFTY POUNDS BONUS- 

SECRETARIES CHALLENGED 
SOUTH WEST MIDDLESEX 

Do >ou !c"l .ton are in a rut a:i~. require a more ateortunp iKisJiion. 
lull of human interral and n<*edm:: initiative ? If so. then why not 
apply to a S.W Middx, firm of Solicitors with offices In Ashford, 
lellfcam jnd Hounslow and discuss Uir several vacancies which 
they Have available. Shorthand or audio qualifications are reouired 
but IcojI exDenonce. ihouah helpful. Is itot assenMal. Holidays 
«r.d ttme off err r-aui-.alvnl in Tour weeks olua and vour holiday 
arrangements for -Jits year will be honoured. Realistic rales will 
be ns Id in acvardbncc with age and experience tor a SSfii, hour 
week. Staff Pension Scheme available after 18 months tor those 
aaed oxer .,0. 

Interested ? Then ring 01-890 4050 asking for 
Mrs. Hewson and sec if you can be one of the 

successful applicants to claim a £50 bonus 
ar Christmas 1975. 

The Temporary People 

Career Girl 
Our Temporary Division prides itself in finding really 

interesting—sometimes unusual and quite often demanding 
but fun—-temporary assignments. 

The problem is recruiting more top women to replace 
tbe ones who have taken their temporary jobs to heart 
and moved in permanently. 

Good and experienced Secretaries are difficult to find 
so we try hard to keep them both happy and financially 
secure. 

MAGGIE WEBB (Temporary Division! 
13/14 New Bond 5t. (Opposite Asp rev j 

Tel. : 493 8982 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

Secretary 'Assistant required 

for the Education Council of 

iho Society, to work with iha 

Organism- of Children's Edu¬ 

cational Protects. 

The lob involves typing of 

correspondence, and lnftonna- 

Uon material., reception duties, 

and administrative tasks. There 

Is an opportunity to be 

Involved in conferences for 

young people, parents and 

teachers. Good office skills, 

and Initiative needed. Starting 

salary £1.700 to £2.100 p.a. 

Please contact Pam Davies 

01-387 3601 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

PUBLICATIONS AND 
PRINTING 

up to £2.400 pj. 

Accurate audio typist with good 
layout sense who is exocrt- 
encod or Interested In learning 
about printing, type faces, etc. 
coir Ball electric typewriter. 
Excellent conditions of service 
including flexible starting and 
finishing limes and annual 
•atary review on the 1st July 
each year. Phone Toni Shar- 
mer oi-242 1222 or write to 
har at The Law Society. 113 
Chancers’ Lane. London U*C2A 
1PI— 

A WELL SPUN YARN 

as told around the camo (Ires 

of Great Portland St. concern¬ 

ing. among other things, two 

Directors, tho Fashion business, 

a Secretary with a smattering 

of French i branches nr la 

ConUnonti and a really smash¬ 

ing lab. Their Ideas about 

salary are reasonable. A aood 

nalured discussion will begin at 

around £2.200. spiral from 

there. 

Acorn 

493 2964 

79 New Bond Sc, W.l. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

urgently needs 

SECRETARY 

She will work w tth one of our 

Directors and will enloy 

escolle it money, conditions, 

benefits. L.V.S and fascinating 

work among lively, friendly 

people 

CONTACT SANDY FISHER 

01-242 0691 

m your own time 

SECRETARY SH/TYPIST 

_ An Important International 
rum In S.W.l rtoutre* a girt 
for their Sales Manager. Be¬ 
sides being hu secretary she 
will need to be a flood P.A. 
and be Ohio to use dictaphone 
occasionally. Age 23 i . Good 
L.V. allowance. Hours 8.45- 
5 .or arrange your own time. 

VICTORIA AGENCY. 
1 Strntton Ground. 
Victoria SL. S.w.i. 

01-799 4161 

The Royal Free Hospital. 

Hampstead 

Academic Department of 

Medicine 

SECRETARY 

Cl ccrfui, unflappable parson 

required to work for_a toam of 

nodical and professional staff 

Involved tn research' into )|\er“ 

dlseasa. 

Good typing speeds essential, 

plus tho ability to wort under 

pressure. 

Saury at present up to 

£3.500. but increase Imminent- 

far further do lolls pleas* 

contact lho Personnel Depart¬ 

ment. 31 Pond Street, London 

NW3 2PN. T*l.: 01-794 0451. 

ASSIGNMENTS-^ 
POT-POURRI 

fl • Too London Financier 
wants P.A. 'Sac. Impeccable 
tyolng oresemaUon and Impec¬ 
cable Intelligence to match. 
£3.000. Baker Street area. 
Own office. 
i2» Personnel orlomated 7 
P.A. 'Soc.. high calibre back¬ 
ground to work with too 
personnel team af Urge world¬ 
wide comnany- Salary around 
£5.500. This is a special 
assignment to ourselves only, 
and cottsonurntiy wo could not 
areept half-mnasurei. 
f 3 > International pharmaceu¬ 
tical company nerd P.A./ 
Secretary lo assist In their 
Training Division. Around 
£2.500 hut neoo'lab’e plus very 
nice perk' and conditions. You 
could on Tar • 

JOAN FFWNTE 
PERSONNEL 

113 Park Street. W.l 

01-408 2412/2415/2499 
and 01-493 7165/7184 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
for 

BROMPTON HOSPITAL 
Inl■rooting post In a past- 

ora duals teaching hospital spe¬ 
cializing tn heart and chest 
dtarasoa. 

Good shorthand and typing 
'Deeds are required and prefer¬ 
ably a knowledge of medical 
terminology. 

Salary on scale £1.953- 
£3.515 t increase ocndlno ■ 
according to qualifications and 
W.-’ierlon'-e 

Temporary accommodation 
rruiv bo available. 

ritrther Information can be 
obtained from the Medical 
R-fords Officer ■ Tel. 01-532 
fU21> or contart The Person¬ 
nel Manager. Bromoton Hos¬ 
pital. Fulham Road. London 
S.W.5. 

working conditions. Holidays 
honoured. 

Salary £2.500 plus Increments. 

■MISS OGDEN 01-493 4725 

EDUCATIONAL 

£2.400 tieg. 

YOU GAN GROW WITH US... 
by starling as Secretary/PA for young European Manager 
of expanding International Company located in Belgravia. 

You wilt ideally be in your mkMO-Mo twenties, responsible and 

reliable, with plenty of Initiative, and good telephone technique. 

You must bs able to 1 Hold tbe Fort1 when necessary, look after 

clients and . occasionally make decisions. The work is extremely 

trite resting and varied, and a starring salary of E2.500 pftn bonus 

and many oilier fringe benefits is offered. 4 v/eaka' annual holiday. 

Flgxt hours. 

Please ring 01-235 9851 for appointment 

SECRETARIAL 

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION 

LTD 

SECRETARY 
TO ECONOMICS ADVISERS 

Hie Thomson Organisation Ita-i ■ small jjusme-j-i Lconutntrj, null 
constating or 2 economics who adtiso both Ihr Bound of Dlr«.iora 
ana our *u(unitary campano-r oil economic factors .meeting our 
■.perauons. 1 hoy reaulrt- a soot stars’ lo assist iheiu In this us) 
ind to Ualse with tin- upi'ia'irg ronipanlcs whoso acHy/Uva ran-if 
from newspapers, book »nd mafla^dnr publishing lo holiday ira-.cl 
*nd yellow pages dOsenUina. 

A good ii-vpJ of arnera: naucallon and jccuraie slierUian-t 
r:, pine, are *uCAIUt. LlllLi'-m.v and a plWfuiiu persona nil are 
nhv.ous require motils. agr tan', tinponant, me sccrctarwl learn 
vou will b-- joining is a i.iUK young one. Satarv >Ul be e. -sr»n f.a. * .V)s LV's per day. nnurs K.io a.iu.'O.riti p.m. .donday in 

xiday and 5 weeks' annual holiday cniiilomcnl. The on ices are 
conveniently situated doso lo Bond Si. lubo Station. 

If vou would like further iuformation 
please write to or riog: 

.lack)' Hughes. The Thomson Organization Lid. 
4 Stratford Place. London W1A 4YG 

Tel: 01492 0321 

SECRETARY 
Chairman's Office 
booker McConnell 

A competent and well-educated secretary in required tu 
assist the chairman's secretary ar the company's head office 
in tbe City. Tbe successful applicant wiU have shurthand/ 
typing speeds of at least 100/60 tvptn, and be prepared to in¬ 
volve herself In all aspects of interesting and varied work 
id a busy of Ik.;. She win share a large and pleasant office 
and use an IBM electric typewriter. 

Hours 9.30 to 5-30. 20 days’ holiday in first year rising 
to 22 days thereafter ; 3Op LVs a day ; season ticket loan 
facilities ; contributory pension scheme. 

Salary negotiable from £2,500. 
Applicants should telephone or write to :— 

MISS ANNE RIDDOCH 
booker McConnell 

BUCKLERSBURY HOUSE, CANNON STREET, EC4N SEJ 
01-248 8031 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

for International Trading Company 
^.E.5G?R ,* .•’LAIC -I K. i i-.Ci. an Amcn-ran based subMiiiaiv or 
Tale & Ls lo. involved In Interna Hon*! Trading of Agrliullura) 

^"oridondoVnce reflulre a Sccn-i-rj- F.A. ror tneir imati Jbtn bu-sv 

. c"1. -nutuiiasfii: team applicants should haw.- * 
background, paoscs- shortliand ar<< ts-plnu sn.-ecta ol 

lOO Su wpro and be aueo s.-.-rui. 1 

Hours 9.15-5.15. I rca lunch In stall rcsiauram. IB'l 
c-rfui1'.T I . Non-comrlbuiorv Start D.nslon sctirnie! 
Season ticket loan iaclUtire. Annual benus. 

Starring salon’ clrra £2.Am p.a. 

appUcanis should telcpnuno or wme 10 

Mrs. J. M. Matthias. Tate & Lyle Ltd. 
21 Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7QY. Tel: 01-626 6525 

KNIGHT, FRANK & RUTLEY' 
have vacancies for partners' 

SECRETARIES 
in several departments, including International (French 
essential). Advertising. Town Planning. Responsible, inter¬ 
esting jobs for experienced PA/Secretaries with shorthand. 

Also some Audio Secretary vacancies. Salary range 
£2.200-£2.500 negotiable plus luncheon vouchers. 

Please contact MISS McCHEANE. 

20 HANOVER SQUARE, WIR OAH 

629 8171 

Marlborough Dav Hospital 
38 Marlborough Place, 

St. John’s Wood, 
N.W.8. 

SECRETARY 
, I a work with a team of 
Burial Workers. Pai'chtainsts, 
ojychologlsu. and Remedial 
Teachers In o department )0, 
parents and children. 

Initiative and a dm ini strati ve 
a bill lies are Imporiani qualities, 
shorthand dcalrablo. AudloUp- 

■ Ing essential. 

Salary scale EI.9SJ-E2.314 
P.a. * proficiency allowances 
for certain certificates In short¬ 
hand and >yplng. 

Please contact Miss Mary 
WhlUy. Administrator, for I ur¬ 
ine r Information at 

624 8605 

Tempting Times 

TEMP WORK ? 
DRAGSVILLE 1 

Bin it doesn't nave to do. 
Whether your lamping for • 
week or forever, we'll prac¬ 
tically guarantee you won’t bo 
bored. Oor lobs are In Ad 
agencies. PR. TV. Films and 
Music—and Mondays are for 
looking forward lo Too rales, 
lots of lobs and we're small 
enough to make you feel 
apodal. Do try m—we’re 
rather musical and you might 
enloy tho difference. 

Call Penny on 493 5122 

AD venture 

AUDIO SEC. 

Travel Co. in Mayfair 

Special long lerm assignment, 
working for Manager. Bright, 
pleasant personality and good 
skills required. Salary £2.200 
+ overtime 

BERNADETTE Of BOND ST.. 

629 3669. 

TEMPS 1 Hole keep our clients 
liaopy ! Shorthand Typists 
£18 + + . Audio iSretats £48 + + . 
Copy Typists CJO-r ■+■. Martene 
Uemer Personnel. Clljr: 20-23 
Hoi born. E.C.l, 01-242 5148. 
West End: 22 Baker St.. W.l. 
01-956 3012 6450. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES. Wc 
have several advance bookings 
available from next Monday. Why 
not try a small Agency which has 
the tune to discuss your personal 
needs ?—-London Town Bureau. 
856 1994. 

SECRETARY. W.l.—£1.55 and 
Audio £1.26. also C.T.. Sec. H’.tf 
£1.20. Many other vacancies, 
vtailors and student* welcome. 
Bello Agyi.. 956 0751 copc-n 
Sal. i. 

ARE YOU A GRADUATE and can 

you type ? Wc have temporary 
secretarial vacancies where Intel¬ 
ligence is more important than 
high speeds.—Phone Prospect 
Temps Ltd.. 629 2200/629 133L. 

TEMPS WANTED. Secretaries, copy 
tvpista. audio typlsw. Start imme¬ 
diately— long-torn) bookings. Top 
rales. — Bing PO Bureau 754 

RARETYPES £1.45 0.6. lo HU OUT 
Temporary Secretaries. Amiable 
adaptable end qmednnly efficient, 
join us et Career Plan. 01-734 

42R4. 

TEMPORARIES get a good deal 
from M. & J. Personnel. West 
End and. City, lobs at Senior level. 

SHORTHAND I URGENT ,0 £.145 
per hr. G. K. Bureau. 656 6S58. 

TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS WITH 
PRESTIGE CLIENTS 

‘J„IJerUy Marching lor 
really good secretaries lo loin 
our temporary team. We shall 
lake every care la Sr-ep them 

h!ih rales and 

bonus* our pay 

<n3BSrt®&.H“ten or DL,na on 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD 
14 Broadway, Wealmlnsier. 
London. S.W.l ’ 

*°BP: 51 • Jpmre's Park 
Underground • 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

MAKE GOOD TEMPS I 

Senior Secretaries 

173 New Bond Sc, W.l 

01-499 OOVB'Ul.ays a«07 

HELP! 

All our Temps arc wording but 

Mill our clients need more_ 

If you are shorthand-audio/ 

copy come In and choose Trom 

a wida selection of short or 
long term bookings. 

Jean Hulthins. Western Staff 
Services. 01-439 luvil. 

PREFERENDUM ! JOYCE CUINESS 
BUREAU) immcdlale Inleresilnq 
Temnorarv a&slanmenu. high 
rates, cheque Hid or sem cur¬ 
rent week! Malorlly preference 
amongst lop gbri&. Jovce CulneKs 
gureau. jjf Bromoton Arcade. 
Knlphisbrtdge. S.w.., ia few 
stops from Kniqlusorldiie fubo. 
Sloane Street exit ■. 589 8807. 

KELLY 
NEW PAY 

EXEC. SEC. - 
SEC 
AUDIO SEC.- 
SH/T. 
AUDIO/T. - 
C/T. 

plus regular 

GIRL 
RATES 

Start £1.40 
„ £1.33 

£1.30 
„ £1.25 
» £1.22 
„ £1.15 

increases 

01-491 7253 

KELLY GIRL 

TRAVELING SECRETARY 
TO TYPE AT IDO M.P.H. ! 

Temporary Secretary to work 
far several oxeculives travel¬ 
ling on train botwean Lon¬ 
don and Manchester. Salary 
£15 per day: start Monday. 

Ring l.S. 491 71 qe 
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Ronald Butt 

Can Mr Benn be kept quieter 

A chili wind 
blowing over the new 

Jerusalem 

Tile least attractive tactic in Mr As .for Ht Ptjw nobody 
r. - *. - i who is concerned for modera 
Bcnn 5 recent political -career ^ faiJ l0 be p]ea5ed at 
was surely his claim that 500,000 fais remova] to a post where he 
jobs had been lasr as a result cart Jq no more harm than any- 
of British membership of the body else. For the truth^ is Uiat 

HEC. No political ploy had so was as 
little become a senior Minister “"^derate ^ come in the 
since Mr Healey misused his Qn[y area for which he had any 
IS per cent inflation figure in direct responsibility—education, 
the Labour interest during the Moreover, his moderate state¬ 

let election campaign. But let 

there be no jjj JJr counter-productive, and won no- 
WiIson's decision to move Mr 
Bonn had anything to do with 
lus errant colleague s EEL M Pre 

except friendly 

his errant colleague s EbL Mr prentjce*s relegation has 
campaign. , . . been coming ever since be des- 

Mr Wilson 5 final deusum cribed Mp wilson as being 
was taken because he had come .. below par« We can, there¬ 
to believe that Mr Benn was a f iLaSI be sure that there 
■vininr nhsmclc to the retlim of ’_.‘mnui-cnnal In Mr major obstacle to the return nothing impersonal in Mr 
confidence in industry, both on Wilson's moving him. But good 
account of his general political .^^phs ,n many curious ways 
posture and the interpretation artd we can at |ea5t hope that 
h« chose to put on the working ^Lilley, a reasonable man, 
nt the Government’s National see tb*e need for gentleness, 
Enterprise Board. But the Frirae reconciliation, and fresh think- 
Minister’s annoyance with Mr jn tbe sensitive polincal de- 
Benn’s particular type of popu- pariraent that he is taking over, 
lism had been steadily growing K But the two really interesting 
during the lifocinie oE the aspects of Mr Wilson's reshuffle 
present Government, and more are these. First, Mr Benn is a 
than once before Mr Wilson had figure whose rhetoric is more 
been on the brink of moving alarming than his actions. Or . ■ . 
him" only to draw back at the CQurse> he is a clever political Mr Benn: his rhetoric is more alarming than his actions. 

Mr P«wcH who beUfiVes » j^sslem ; week the^sdvSe treuiPof8^ 
strongly in - the ymetEight years •wiboil of' since 1973, the growing Jg 
comes from the influence or JerusaJem was-m.i tmrooii of states-and, ab 
ideas that he is propareo \& ecstasy and. shock-r-the JjL ^ chill wind from JS 

?fi?£ Son Jewish. .^fcond gh ^ 
. not worthwhile when itts o .. The Israel Army cap- . aJKj. relative pea» 

fsjgM 
.■^ssnr^sft® hft .Sa*ss--** 
henries as the 'fighting leader June 14- Jew^h Most influential Ameri, 

I*at^d1ie have Were ^ven access that Israel should i 

adS^Tei’other than splitting By the ehd-^o . oh to Jerusalem—but^u 
his.tiarty to the eopservauv-ps1 order was -issued ^®S?-OSTe^u;_-'some gestures .to- the, Aral 
advantage ? ‘.Of course, rif he lmundan^. ^ vMr K^ek said-/Whether* 
could have led a strong enough salemto take tu Aelarg dent Ford js among the® 
party to deny Mr ffealoy and areas to the north,-east ano may soon find out, but;ernoj 

Mr Wilson the draconian aefen- south. -v-rusalem' was 
sive measures- which must soon A new Jerus^em _ ^ lE won't affect the. dud 
come to safeguard the economy, created by £°?ce. of to hold the city at all cos* 
that might have been politically unified- city instead o _ Mr Kollek, who knows 
worthwhile.-.-But thisi presup- separate -Jewish and dangers involved, cannot-. 
__4.1..* TUT. -Itann artiiallv *™-»nirinallti£S divided Oy famnlate anv surrender 

last’ minute fc*r fear of the 
repercussions on Labour l*Q,ty- 

manipulator who understands 
better than most the use a 

In the end, tbe luck of the Labour politician can maxe or 
Wilsons has operated again and the breakdown of consent in 
the Prime Minister has been industrial society. There are 

ssf S’re-wEsrwiK 
industrial society. There are ^ui it> though the Prime Minister ua inausrrun r" paoer p]oss upon it. though 

d.° “EK;™6 iSJu, ftfnn^STSe *3 precisely how real is not so 
well-known juggling tricks tween Mr Benn and some easily gauged- 100 mu.cb of what is actually 
which preserves tbs balance oE his colleagues over his urge to Even more ■ serious, if. mote happening. It remains to be 
the partv, drives nobody into pay out Government money for ntaiieibi« ;s the distinction seen whether Mr Wilson and 
open rebellion, and achieves - co-operative" emerpnses ruu ^^“V bSiVs apparent the collective Cabinet will be 
several useful ends at once, from rhe shop floor—though it Between »ir. «««■ mnr« c..«-«sful m shutting from the shop floor^though it 

« right.o note that he always J°Se“rifi?atiln of 
anv more successful in shutting 
him up on this subject in his 

important enough department managed to get Cabinet demands as the current new job than they were in his 
.It content the left but it is one approval far_fc.s acham». ^ cause o£ inflation and old one_• . „ 
wiierc he i* contained in 
narrow field. 

It is also true that there are 
enuine differences between 

Since is seems clear that the the Benn approach to the 
Encrgv department could do Industry Bill and those 
vith a little more of the energy favoured by Mr Wilson and die 
which Mr Benn possesses in 
abundance, while the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry could do with 

Cabinet consensus. 

instead to pretend that, the lack 
of investment is the prime 
cause. _ 

Nevertheless, it is difficult to 
doubt rbar Mr Benu’s mam 
offence has been his public 

Ol this, ana iar an ms uroiiu.- auute u^a* „„-rL- ^ 
sible unerances about wages, been at breakneck^Israel would fight for Jej 
there is no evidence that he the avowed aim of inte^tiM igm *» .he says. The mayor, 
would want to do so. His attach- the city as ■ Israel s -capital by. bes fought Israel s rel4 
meat to tbe preseunt order of settling Jews in 'Dfve'^slzl^_jT - extremists to safeguard , 
things is probably stronger chan the under-populated ^rao rights over the years and 
many think. - areas. - • _ - f even advised Arabs not 6 

Bat even if he wished to lead New hotels sprang up to raeer about taking Israel 
a revolt against the .policies the sudden expansion. _ at- zen5hip for fear of repe 
which Mr Wilson, and Mr Healey tourism; the Hebrew Univer- s;0ns, is nevertheless a l 
will soon have to adopt, the’ sity’s Mount Scopus campus 2i0Dist who thinks that “ 
truth is that he would have been was ambiribusly enlarge, and fn Jerusalem boundari? 
unable to do so on the back che restoration of the old aty* solution can be found 

. ". u.benches, since Mrs Thatcher’s Jewish. • quarter,’ where- 80,000 Arabs without div: 
The explanation _ .is- to be would have been bound synagogues and^1 ■ houses ■■■ had - the city”. 

found, I am - sure, - in the sort »0 provide the Government with been destroyed in 1948. aad left But the' Arabs are eq 
of -political ^animal that^'Mt'-ifcbe majority .they needed Ear derelict by the ~ Jordanians determined that East Jenis 
Benn js. Like Mr Wifaon in measures. zealously undertaken. must be the capital of a I 
his own. rebellious and anp- Mr Benn would therefore: Th Israel Government 'tiniah state and that the 
Gaitskelhte days, Mr Beim been consigned-to making bunroed in money to ^augment and property taken from 
aSrSTSJt SSSE?J&h ^effective - speeches in an P^^nd tSS ahd ^rove ou tath sides of the city' 
2Ptoa?£wMle prope^to flS irresponsible cause, whereas he conditions for Arabs and 1948 jmust be returnee 

J S rn prefers speeches that can be T Water, electricity-. and - settled by realistic compem 
jS? and ^trim to the lSt, tempered by action (or, if you services have-been ex- through a neutral arbiter. 
ThP iSimate *Sn asainst Se prefer, the other way round). panded, roads built, parks and The mayor denies that 
Labo^ CovenaTis^lit Sf: As it is, he remains m the .1 added-v in'• dl influx of jews is changin; 

Government protected by a per- £llh..rbs_ ■ - rano of populaooa He c 

... ,. . . Th«.r«. ire and industry with a candour The explanation .is-to be -Tories would have been bound synagogues and houses--had 
SThdf&relwi bemeen Se which was Wholly distressing to found, 1 am sur^jn the sort . ovide the Government with been8destroyed in 1948 and left 
Btil Sd S wS White Mr Wilson. He has enunciated ^,T1P°^DcaJ .^Sg1 wifaon fo fche majority they needed Eor derelict by . the - Jordamans, 

11non it thougli a contemporary’ version of Bean is. Like Mr WlJf0" J? . essential measures. zealously undertaken, 
how raal is not so socialism, in terms which reveal o«i rebellwii* and anp- Mr Benn ^ould therefore: T- 7 lsrael Government 

a little less of his political and formation, and his ^Ppm-ent 
rhetorical dynamism, it is not a belief that the NEB should Oe 
bad move and it is one that the free to. set about wlunB Jier 

“ ri8ht “f Ihe par,i “n SXtomKSS? «PP>iS“-® 

Seep=‘ofh«,fre of. 

from the Ministrv- which he had 
made so much nis own. Why 
did he not resist ? Why did 
he not tell Mr Wilson: ** I am the Labour .major ity- 
not prepared to go t.0 another 
department or to resign and if 
you sack roe. that fact must be 
made publicly clear ” ? 

Old one. . faaMir. narrvinoaen warfare on what Government protectedby a per- l^baT / - ratio of pdpulatioa He c 
The second cunoo* ffs Mr ?oul5 seem to £ persona) sonal and political carapace of question now .is^. can-Tt the-aim is for a unifon 

of the whole episode is Mr could which appears to quite exceptional thickness and -Leaving - aside its crease of.fonr per cent 
Benn s wHmgness to CT»ajlo ? j. it bold 0*,p power. no-less the darling of the left political malaise—for the'--annum'^for Jews and Arab? 
bis pride and accept *"s. . i ph .one run tbe ieft would''than be was* He never makes m0£ent—it fs only - fair: .»"re? since the Jewish rate of m 
from the ^*“7 which he had ^g gj. characteristic mistake of S,rd *ar JeruiaSm has ■ not- fotrease is only 2.S per 

n,uch 0",,' Whi -n°i hfi^Sito open^ conflict wife the genuine Tribune-type leftist lookfid better in2.000- years,. the difference is made u 
the Labour majority. of preferring the liuqH-y;. .01 than it does now. Socially, tod,.. immigration and slum re 

‘secondly, Mr Benn is a poll- rhetoric to the responsibilities £t flourishing. Half of - rhe 'ment. This sttll means 
rician who believes profoundly of office. ■ 36,000' Jewish^ immigrants whb three times as many extra 
in what can be achieved by Like Fu Mancbu. we .snail baTC j,een absorbed, mostly in as Arabs are being addet 

- _ _n 1*1.. from him aUTAttl * --_a ‘ _nrAonnt ru 

not thank Mr Benn for bring¬ 
ing him into open conflict with 

Secondly, Mr Benn is a poli¬ 
tician who believes profountUy of office. . 
in what can be achieved by Like Fu Mancbu. 
office. He is not at all like hear from him again hear from him again. - the: city’s new suburbs, since .Jerusalem’s jiresent p« 

1967 are Russian. Hie- other tion is about 350,000, com 
half include Americans;' Euro- With 268,000 for the com 

.- peans. South Africans, and Jewish and Arab towns in 
: Latin - Americans,' adding a cos- "ft is a fairly comfortable f 
* mopolitan atmosphere to shop% ^ though the strains on road 

-restaurants .and.Jentertainment.-services' are' beginning tc 
\ - L In a bity v^ich. uitil ratiently t:-To"da‘t« the six Jewish e 

f~\ I ’ had Ettlelo offer at night but ~in".former Arab areas are 
third-rate cinemas, there has. one-third full with about i 
been a cultural explosion.1new residents. In five 

I cannot remember a -time DuriiW -the past, two months jlma ^ there are no d 
when our leaders were more a Royal- Shakespeare TheaLre political changes, they will 
hooelesalv and obviously, company, headed by Sir Micheel reached their capacity of 
unable to recognize, let alone Redgrave has been in town. So ; than.100,000. This, Arab le 
seize and act upon, the latent have Artur .Rubinstein rand ' point but, is more toan tht 
resolve in die country . for., other proimnent-nmsiciaiis;-and .:'Arab. .population. They p 
nece^sarv action. A recent Simone Tde Beauvoir was here that.Whjie Jews who have 
GaUub Poll (and the - polls* ior the . Book Fair,;to add her;Vhad hd:previous connexior 
ability to answer at any rate a protest . over Unesco’S :_anu-;. or. feeling for_ Jerusalen 
simple yes/no question has- Israel stand. . , ; bro.ught tn—many i 
been 1 strikingly vindicated These positive developments Russian immigrants are 
larnhrt reei«5t£«5d rouehhr TO- ^arely-ger meiitioned ur the families which lost their 
percent ^^5Sur Of^sraru- ^‘Teddy with Judaism long ago—J 
torv incomes policy,, and Kollek,' who has presided as • lein-born Arabs with fa 
although such a poEcy would ;mayor over the motnento.iis.bap- and properties in the cn 
not by itself solve our prob- Pempm since 1967. “ But, if a refused permission to rei 
lems, it wouia have to be part Rnyusta rocket explodes ra an Jerusalem’s umversaht; 
ofmiy programme, that could, open Held or a home-maite. the intense human conf 
Would have to be part ? fe uriH *°nib is found before u gon off provokes, provide the r- 
have to be, and when it is we are sure to get m the head- why its abortive bomb 
finally instituted,- when - Mr Knes.£ , - . ■ more .space than its ci 
Wilson performs his last and .°.ld ** explosions, sad though thi 
greatest somersault, when^tfae from1?*? te_ EtlC Mar 
desperate measures are taken with- an extra urgency from Mr 
as the- clock is gathering itself 7— •—.-:-• ’7 - 

r:;- Cities without a soul 
us, who ignored1 our •willingness • . . v^ii-avu vy . 
to work for our own salvation: M Already in Britain there are “ Compromise is not a 
provided we were allowed .to, ptSople who have _nd mdnory tliat exists in a cost ac- 
and who delayed,--day after binhplacei no- Enks one’s vocabulary; plaunei 
weary day, to do what needed jeft generations before- expected to—end do—help 

Bernard Levin 

The game of musical chairs that leaves the country cold 
remember 

The shattering impact nf 
the Cabinet changes has already 
been likened (or will have been 
by the time I finish this sen¬ 
tence! to that of a Chelsea Pen¬ 
sioner spitting into a bucket 
of wet sand from a distance ot 
two feet daring a severe 
thunderstorm. When I heard 
the news. I made a tour of the 
streets of London, followed (tor 
I do not make the mistake ot 
believing that the Metropolis 
is the whole of Britain) by 
quick visits to major provincial, 
Scottish and Welsh centres, and 
found an extraordinarily uni¬ 
form pattern: on almost every 
street corner there were knots 
of citizens speaking of nothing 
else. “ 1 say, VarJey’s gone to 
Industrv and Benn to Energy”, 
cried one sturdy yeoman in tbe 
midst of just such a gathering 
in Wiltshire, his rugged face 
-wreathed in delighted smiles. 
** Ye*, indeed ”, replied an 
apple-cheeked dairy-maid, “ and 
I am more pleased than I can 
well say to see that Mulley’s 
got a leg-up. too”. “What's 
that ? '* asked a Londoner on 
business for his firm in uie 
vicinity, beside himself witn 
relief and joy: “ Mulley's been 
promoted ? ” *’ Thar’s r'S*lT * • 

cedented dimensions ; with the 
referendum campaign ov®r 
there is no longer even tbe 
spurious excuse for further 
delay that it provided; the 
derisive result of the vote has, 
for the moment at any rate, 
given the Prime Minister all 
the authority he needs for 
almost any form of action; and 
the action he has chosen to 
take consists of, a brief game 
of musical chairs, with only 
Mrs Hart unseated at the end 
of it. And even within that 
characteristic exercise m W| - 
sonism, there is an Ur-Wil- 
sonian episode; fearful ot 
offending the worst element 
in his party m moving Mr Benn 
even sideways, he tries to buy 
them off (and fails. I am glad 
to see) by offending the best m 
moving Mr Prentice downwards. 

The case of Mr Prentice is 
instructive for another reason, 
too. While the epic nothing¬ 
ness of the reshuffle was 
impending, the air was tilled 
with warnings and threats oy 
the left, designed to prevent 
Mr Wilson from seriously, re¬ 
ducing Mr Benu’s authority; 
since the announcement, Mr 
Wilson has already been 
attacked, from the same quar¬ 
ter. for moving Mr Benn at alL 
tThc Guardian, in which the 

Cities without a soul 

to be done. them no. visual impressions 

Mr Prentice: consistently speaking out against the of the left 

called out a holidaying Man- iThc Guardian, m wmen tne 
cunian from the back of rhe headlines, since toe> sharp y 
crowd. “ and woat’s more Mac- cut down the puns. 
f-eruie' fills the vacancy left by all the way from the 
the resignation of Heffer to the idiotic, ran the story 
“Hoorah \ ” yelled an exuber- under th<c^ rule W .Ison gives 
ant postman on his morning Benn s headtothe City.)Weli 
round, adding, with a touchingly and good ; the left is .l,° 
deSd knowledge of Shakes- look after its own ^nd vrhtie 

s,w®s®s 

^rd.>“«-e^d 1 “uld hardly jttirant,Bu?A!r Prentice, uto^hM 
r_Has even Mr Wilson ever d'-- a representative role as well as 
olaled^ mre vividlv aod re- a personal: he is the on y man 

Lr^ii^rlS ste So shifss® 

but for tactical reasons prefer 
to leave the rough stuff to him. 
Where were they when the 
rumours were circulating, 
where are they now that be has 

and argent action th^ country Commons on 
needs, is no more use than a experimental p 

That, after all, u the^ charge qf. anything beyond their con^ 
against them, and a. tertiDie balconies - -and the con- 
charge it is. And '. Crete : balconies of: - their 
pressed home, I hope we^shaft- n^bours 

sites for the exact araoii 
square footage necessarj 
retailers and office mac 
to squeeze the maximum 
oct of their new local 

Aiding and abetting th 

cold-water compress on the Fore- heard a couple of sessions 01 
head as a cure for guiUotining. the customary slap-and-nckle ot 

Tbe buego- sheep loot up. Prune Quesuoo- 

1 Ta?° r°r to the evidence. In the face ot ^vetopers are the architect 
penocL But having disaster, the Mad Hatter moved proffered by Mr Cohn Amery results » ^ wbose 
?le of sessions ot guests round the "table and and Mr Han Cruickshank in M Jasting memorials 

the customary slap-and-nckle of tbrew the dormouse out so that The Rape of Brnam, published of Taste ^ 
Prime Minister’s Question- g0 to sleep in the today. The bodk,- ilkistrated- sebsitivity.’’ 
Time, in which he and Mrs ieapot himself. Or, as Timothy with several hundred Critics may argue thar • been shunted into a political -,nH -re -or fed What Miltorf ."“T* teapot mmseir. w, as AiaMutuy witu aeyerai uwimeu critics may argue tliat • 

V1 Mum cFerv on- of j**” ,t,at Thatcher spent their enure g^. on an earlier, similar, graphs, *s an indictment of the . baman society itself, 
£.8and MrPrentK i.°Pw£c To saou!d udced time playing the frnm bar play- way in which die heart' and SSLwe to evoiv? and A 

-.1_ fmwn a -^c sooner or later, in those circum- ground game of . You're _ _ r—R.rff soul of -our towns and canes hai> rW>lonmpnr ^ 

unequivocally, against the ex- 
cesses of ihe left, and he *s 

soldier on alone from a iei.s 
advantageous position. 

But even if they had snouted 
the place down, even if they had 
insisted upon, and ensured, pro¬ 
motion for Mr Prer.rice and :ne 
appoinrmeor of Mr Benn as 
Ambassador to Outer Mongolia, 
it would remain true caat 3 
Government reshuffle, as a 

stances, they turn into wolves. 
ground game ot , You 
another”, I am beginning Breathe freely, England; Buff 

replaces Ruff* 

\nglahd; Buff soul of cur towns and cities bak their deveh 
91— «■ -- --7- r . rtmiaci** nnrt bemjg destroyed, by tin- ^ to turn r-hpm unu iuu 
and what 1 would like to add fear that if the h“b“ ^r,.JFu» and Ruff imaginative*redevelOpitienL pieces. But.looking at wha 
is that, in ihoie circumstances ing 10 the broadcasts should Guff mow one 1^. ana *tun auriK>rs>. number - one. ha^ned ami is happeni- 
they could hardly be blamed become at a!Uvid«pread tb^e steps down for Wf, vUlains are, predictably, the^■-SffiS *ud Lincoln. &Ji 
for 50 doing. I have long been will be riots in the streets, and Mufr (who is^dtanbl succeeds propeny Co^anies. has and Aberdeen, it is dif 
an ecthusuisiic advocate oE tne tf the people are e.er allowed to Wuff (who chatters}, For a small nni-mhoiinn-iHv! 

halt their development 1 

be . to. turn them into mu 
pieces. Buz.looking at wha 
happened, and is nappe nit 

1-1 ectbuskisilc advocate o£ the if the people are ever allowed to Wuff (who chatters), 
televising of Parliament, and to see as well as near wbat m(my people seem to think 
welcomed as an important passes _for Government and 
advance the decision to broad- Opposition, the noo will turn 

it matters. 

property companies. “It has and Aberdeen, it is dif 
become possible for a small not co be disturbed, 
gang of developer® to look at Tnhn Ynn 
our. cities' as units of com- . auui« 1uu 

Elek Books Ltd, 
means of providing the’resolute cast rhe proceedings of the into full-scale revolution. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 } mercial space ”, they observe. 

It’s a pity 
deaf people 

look normal. 
different You can’t see it- So it’s all too easy to dismiss 
d ,* hiin- stupid, dull or uncommunicative 

*f-“.« ‘heir5: deafness- 

With the monev it raises entirely from donations. 

“Vo™h^3Hfe as 

possible. 

And now we’re asking vou to help us help others. 
Any donation. ho^vv\ er small, will make a real eon» 

bunon. 

The deaf may look normal, but they suffer in 

People nowadays consracily TPl*. A 
predict doom, disaster, pationo! flO 1 1 |Yl 
suicide and the rest tor this JL AAV' AMMJ 
counirv, but they are genera!iy 
quite imprecise when asked to 
spell out just what these terms t 1 ra. 
mean. How shall we know when Hrinm fl-nfl tflfi n 
disaster has struck, when t ie I^UUIIl dUU UiC 1 
poisoned dart has sunk home r __ 

That is why I was specially 
interested in the reports ebeur crey-haired mayor, announced 
the imminent bankruptcy nr on television that 67,000 city 
New York. There was a city job-, would be cut out in next 

The Times Diary 
Doom and the New York parallel 

ftUcbaei Foot- mat he hurt 

he *8 not unacceptable to 

which really did seem a: rr.e 
end of its tether. Thinking tr.at 
there might be some ciuts for probably was. The chances are 
us, I asked Peter _Strafford :: i;,ar he was using the old tech- 
and how life there had changed, rsique of .starting out with a 

H*n spkeof the headlines, and w-.^jd sfgh with rel'i^f when ^^t.or; a to 
IP demonstrations outside tne Tmai figure was, say, half, as attend its ymc neennw,. w 

grey-haired mayor, announced CIA. but is none the worse for 
011 ’ television tliat 67,000 city that. . - ■ . . _ 
jolv. would be cut out in next Operation Chaos had a com- 
".ear's budset, evervune assumed puter called Hydra. Only those 
that be was exaggerating. He with a need to know could get 
probably was. The chances are out of it what they bad a right 
ilia: he*was using the old tech- to know. . 
nique of starting out with a Agents mv«ngated radical 
=ish figure to that everyone groups in three ways^ to 

gure was, say, halt", as 
LUC UtiUWIIJLI WWWMj      ■ L_ 

banks who refused to renew much, ft would still be high, 
their loans, nobody really es- Now that *'Big Mac”, the 
peered that tbe politicians and new state agency nicknamed 
the bankers would actually after = hamburger, has swung 
the Big Apple go broke. ir.LO action, there seems little 

There were nu strikes, apart chance that New York will 

attend its public meetings: to 
infiltrate a group is to join 
ir as a member and appear to 

.now tnar ^ support its purposes in general; 
new slaty ^ency nicknamed w per!etrare a group is to gain 

^ter a position of leadership and 
:r.ta scc:on, there seems little i„(i,„,nra<i 

from'an unrelated one'by some really 50 bankrupt. But the belt- 
doctor-".. The main efiec: was tt^Rtcning process soli has to 

influence ”. 
In Vietnam, as everyone 

knows, people to be. eliminated 
were *' terminated with extreme 

p-4 /^L 

sert another 2p—though you do guineas for a full comic 
get extra time. Alternatively the The only other member 0 
operator will take your, name staff was John St.John Co 
and address and .have .the. lost the office boy (now a p 
2p refunded to you by post-^at relations executive), who 
an expense to tbe Post Office paid 30 shillings, 
which'is obviously much more The price realized by 

2p. • ■' - . comics shocked Castle. 
The Post Office spokesman Amalgamated Press, 

iuft£tC3u a-Hrt Wbihbm. were 
it “ an interface procedure He ally unhappy about lauoc 
said tests in the north-west Radio Fun, fearing compel 
showed that 70 per cent of foj- their successful and 
people who claimed to have lost established. Film Fun. Bt 
money in coinboxes were trying Caitle poimed ouc. « Radic 

- 2Xhe great majority of p«n»le ^t^,V>seJbea. 
who Sfft . S>.done '*•a nval <,abb 
complaint, when asked for a • - 
further 2p or for their name Castle was mstrumenta 
and address for a refund, do not changed . 
press it but simply hang tip” g«jN. . 4l 
he said. ■ Knockout, and id getting Ai 

It seems a doubtful way of “ the front pag 
assessing coinbox users’honesty £«ce of a comic , horse 
though. Apart from the prob- ™ a P««T ornmng set 
ably large percentage who hang Jgf youngsters hearOske 
up in frustration and disgtxst, tbe radio and went .sn&shj 
the Post Office : have-made no d ,bo,^ht^ conuc‘vi?A 
allowance for those who get’cut "?** b!SS .qEE.. mgoneof.thefirstcommerc 

Castle, 
r.’vm. So it r- jus: possible that The victim is known as a through a “sheepdipping” — actor aged 60. telephoned yes- serial readers in mu te 

thr. niKiimicrv gne k tTtie. • f* •' miter Priiirtitirtil ill fnft Tiracf iP> :-j___■ _g^.—     aowBrai reBagra Wt 

silence. 
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an upsurge in thst most popular goon. prejudice . The mosr extreme L f M . 0£f. 
of ihe city’s pastime-—com- Sn reports itrm.urd. there form 0f surveillance in America . - . . . ■ ■ * 
plaininc about its politician*. do seem to be parallels vntti ^ known as “ special coverage” companies, owned t»y tne CIA. - —• 

Traditionally, it is tne tax:- wha* is going oa here—notab.y aild lueludes everything from Ageots sent abroad to infiltrate Powipo}' 
drivers wlio assume the roie of t!w cooipLunts about politicians buKgine ta reviews of the vie- or penetrate exiled.graups for V^UUilk/di, 
spokesmen for the ueopie cr. and the growth of unemploy- tjm«s ^ returns. : (Jperaaon Chaos had first to go Dennis Castle, a- novelist and 
these occasions. One popular n’.c-m. bo it i- just possib.e that The victim is known as a through a. sheepdipping — actor aged 60, telephohed yes- 
vieiv from that source was thtt wbat the pessumsta. say w true, subject and ** coverage” muse education in the. practice and ter day'after reading-about the 
what was needed was to get und v.e really are far advanced ^ be confused with .mati theory or. revolution and intro- sale pf old comics- at Sotheby’s, 
rid of rhe dead wood in tl’.c our deciin-. Ana^vrtiere is toe covers, which means examining ductaon to local revolutionaries. He was the first editor of Radio 
administration. People were Big Mac fhat wilt bale us out - envelopes. Opening them is cn. My .word-. ■■Fun,' of.winch 65r copies were 
earning 40,000 or 50.000 dniiars J “ intercept ”. People plamed in . . sold to ,a “coDector for £110/ 
a vear for doing nothing be- A Wfird fflT It suspicious organizations, or in j ,niT1tT1g~ it Helandrf the jpb^in.1538,when 
cause they were owed favours. r\ WUIU 1L/1 XL - useful places are u assets "and * he. was just 24, after'an aprpreh- 

annthor has b»en irors The Central Intelligence Agency with a cavalier indifference to A reader has revealed gratify- deeship with “ the. Juppenny 
reaVaS more i-S ThonS^ spooks are tbe most spooky philology they « offmjand. ndH ; gSrl 
,F r^nni^ frhemth not n^c«* ^puoki, und have tbeir own par- “surveyed” la verb denved phone operator now adopt -romances^; - . - 

50 rao^doii^ a ocular language w prove it. from surveillance which m turn ' when; automaanc.„a»nbam rob Radio Fun osed to cost two- 
S? vucabuku? used by the comes from the French verb ^omerarfttiarcoms.ff.your. pence--ar week; so 'it hasMn- 

5 ■« Jhn v£" aid still more Rockefeller Commission differ ..meaning to watch, over). . 2p falls into dw.box but fails to , creased. in vaiiie neai-ly-40-Md.- 
jobs m the civ, and sc MfSwhat ■ from that in some'-of - Sensitive information means stopthepips,the operators will Castlewaspaid ^£6 aweek'On 
^Whcn Abe Beanie the small the mote fanciful books on the secrets and proprietarnrt art now connect you only if you in- rappqintmen^.fliid used to pay. 10 

and bought the comic.” Inac 
tendy, tte BBC were broad 
ing one of the first commerc 

Aims, of Industry anxuno 
.■(heir new name yesterday 

... was glad to note that it 
s”®- • very close to one submits 

A word for it 
envelopes. Opening them is cn. My .word- 
“intercept”. People Planted in —, • . 
suspicious organizations dr in I ' OITlITl^ it 
useful places are Massets*1 and y^-LLUilg XL 

• -1. _ _ft!_■_rf/C__ ’ A KaarfAP PHU PAHA 

SLKivU* tlliU lie*!, LUbtft T- ■ * ■ w _ ■ ■ •_ 

ticular language to prove it. from surveillance which m turn wnen; automsnc.„coiRb(»t« rob 
The vocabulary used by the comes from the French . verb cuKomers ofttorcorns, ff .your 

Pun,' of whidi 65r copies were -anrtoimeed yesterday. * A 
S.10-'. for Freedom and Enterpn 

He:landed lie job in _1938, when js the one actually chaser. 
he.vrasjustZ4, afteran appren- combat the country’s gt. 
ticeship with . the. -tuppenny situation. It was churlish 

.Weeklies and. , toSl girl Axms. not to acknowledge 
ronranpes • v. - : readers' help at their press 1 

Kadw Fun osed to cast two-. r feienceS9csterday. 
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HITE CONCEIVABLY, BOTH 
'•V ithout some form of effective 

omes) policy we can only 
' see the situation becoming 
■ --se either: through very High 
Employment or accelerating 
“ition, and, quite conceivably 

t.”—National Institute Econo- 
'■ Review. 

2The pound suffered from 
. y selling pressure .... dealers 

■ the pound had nothing 
-ig for it and the downward 

id that preceded the referen- 
* was feeing resumed. They 
ed that i£ was a one jvay 
fic in the opening minutes.” 

. enters. ... 

In the public sector the fact 
/ a nationalized industry is 

mically: bankrupt is -- irrele- 
. l Workers not only threaten 

■ ttrike—and indeed do strike 
i - obtain pay increases ' of 
ty to forty per cent. They 

- fee in order to get the key to 
Bank of England/’—Mrs 

. -garet Thatcher. 
hese are three quotations- 
■n from three documents that 
ved at newspaper offices 
:erday. The First is the main 
elusion of the National Insti- 
■, ttfe second is a. routine 
srt on the state of .the foreign 
lange market, and the third 
i paragraph from .a speech 
le by the Leader of the Oppo- 
*n. They give. some, indication 
the. real economic state of 
ain in June 1975. Only a few 
*s ago any one of- ;4hese 
irvations would have seemed 
dug or ar least very 
>batic. Now the pound “ with " 
ling going for it ”, railway 
kers striking because they 
live an arbitration award of 
than thirty per. cent, and the' 

spect of very high inflation 
very high unemployment 

u almost a chronic part of 
British disease. Yet in fact 

there is a growing'momentum to 
the crisis. . ; 

In . contract-. yve have the 
changes . fiat -SU/ Wilson has 
ihade in his;--itinistry. A Prime 
-Minister c an "use £ a bine t changes 
as: part o£"fie/fexpression of 
policy. If Mr Wfteon-had decided 
tiiat he was @wng tp devote all 
'has political Hnfluence; to . oyer- 

. coming - this/ "economic crisis, 
then he coldd haye'Lmado changes 
which would have-preaied a more 
convincing team/oF'.. economic 
ministers.;.-: . . 

The message. ofr these: changes 
is not Of that Jond- ’-They appear 

'to be conceme&^apt with a new 
development for the,Goverame n t, 

’but/- with the'-' balance',ro£- the 
Labour " Party--/ Mr 'Benn, has 
moved, out of.'industry, but he 
has moved 'into energy.. Mr Benn 
was: against;lhe. EEC and he is 
replaced' - by. Mr Varley- who was 
also against thej'EEC;-., but. in a 
quieter. way;” Mr Prentice, whose 
sin it was to speak _:’up a little 
too loudly for the.social ^contract, 
is demote&.feut. kept ih-.tbe' Cabi- .■ 
net. These are not .shifts, made 

-.with-, a view- jto the" development 
of policy but --ohes -made' to keep 
the balance of the'Labour Party, 

-and perhaps tb remind people of 
Mr Wilson’s jwiwer add.The long 
arm of his ^delicately.' calculated 
retribution. 'j ‘ 

It seems. unkindtpi:"criticize Mr 
Varley, who is ah 'cavorted Lloyd 
George-^a:good'.-maxtiJbiit a..bad 
minister.;He is a: quiet; agreeable 
and conscientious “’person, with 
high'-' gifts for -coming "to the 

. wrong -conelusion: :As : Secretary 
of State for -Energy- Eel has; been 

■" wrong, about the-, electricity gen¬ 
erating programme, -.slow s about 
fie .-.North Sea,/ -wrong.-' about 
tracleab "poweri. design...and - has 
put far; too much reliance on the 
future /production. 0f: cp.ak and 

backed- it - avith far too much 
public money. Every -major 
decision of his period at 
the r .- Ministry- . has been 
thought- -mistaken by those 
who are .expert in the technical 
problems of energy, and expert 
opinion is often correct. He will 
now preside over industry. 

Mr Benn.is not thought by the 
Prime Minister to be such a 

^nice man as Mr Varley, but he is 
at least a more powerful minister 
though ; his - judgment,. too, is 
wayward. Mr Varley was. a bad 
energy minister because he over- 
identified with the mining- com¬ 
munity from which he' comes. 
There is a danger that Mr Benn 
will overidentify with the mining 
community because he does not 
come from it; 

Yet these are matters of detail 
beside the real disappointment. 
There was a slight hope that 
Mr Wilson regarded the refer¬ 
endum as the end of the begin¬ 
ning of his administration, that 
he would then turn his mind to 
the desperate problems of the 
country- There are, certainly, 
members of the Cabinet who 
have done so. It is not only good 
Europeans like Mr Jenkins who 
recognize the efforts which are 
immediately required to regain 
control of the economy; even 
a very indifferent European like 
Mr - Healey has a clear and 
responsible view of the danger 
he faces. 

Mr Wilson has still Dot shown 
that he has the will to act. He 

.is still playing the political 
game of which indeed he is a 
master. Mrs Hart is not right in 
her fear that harsh capitalist 
measures are now going to be 
used, to put the economy right. 

-The great danger is that no 
adequate measures will be taken 
at all. 

HE LABOUR DELEGATION TO STRASBOURG 
re will soon be? .Lafrfar 
-esentatives on the /British 
igation -to the European Par- 
lent. That is now agreed'on 
sides of the parliamentary 
y and their mere presence- 

. Strasbourg will be welcomed, 
a token of. the new' united 
ish commitment tb: the EEC., 
it matters a good deal-that 

• should be more-than mere, 
•ns for two reasons. The first 
aat the quality of the team 
□ur sends to Strasbourg will • 

" taken by many European; 
irians, administrators and; 

._rvers as an indication of,how ,, 
* eheartedly the party intends 

day its part in the .Com¬ 
ity. The ■ second reason - 
es to the future of the-Eurth 

' Parliament itself, 
rhe institutions of the. Com¬ 
ity are to be brought, under 
-.live democratic control, a 
ig European Assembly is 

-'■itiaL In due course it will be 
_jtly elected. But it is no use 

ng for that to happen on the 
yje assumption that it will .be 

•gh to ensure that the Parlia- 
carries the . necessary 

at. As with all parliaments 
uthority will be determined 
y by the formal, powers it. 
asses and. partly - by .the 
re - of its.. members. 

a Parliament, of big 
will • dare,, to:." seize 

necessary. ", powers; . But 
mthority of any parliament 

also depends on"'fie'psychological 
haianceit has-established with its 
executive over a period of years. 

.. That, means that - the-. ultimate 
future of the-European Assembly 

i will be influenced, considerably 
.' by its relations wifi the Council 

bf-Ministers and fie Commission 
between now and the coming of 
direct elections.. . 

The arrival of a powerful. 
Labour- r team at Strasbourg 
would be -a strong psychological 
and practical boost: It would pro¬ 
vide what Has been the missing 

• dimension. :bb British .represen ta- 
, don: there!% tb now and-it 

■would : offer-an influx of . new 
blood; and* new thinking at. a 
time when the Assembly Is eager 
to tike/wHateyer opportunity^it 
can to ebhaiice its role."JBut how 

- powerful' .will fie Labour team 
; be rnfact ? What kind, of people 
'. will be selected? How will, it be 
chosdn ? . ■'■ . . . 

There are two alternatives. 
The composition /of fie Labour 

; delegation .co.qld/be left to the 
; party managers'; or the team 

could be elected by all Labour 
.MPs.; Selecdoh/.by..'fie.. Whips 
' ought in theory to provide: fie 
greater. opportifirty for choosing 
a highly qualified and balanced 

- group, It -should’ be .easier in this 
way to - make sure that ’ the par¬ 
ticular kridwledjger arid "experi¬ 
ence of individual members com¬ 
plement :each pfier,^ahd that the 

..different sounds' /of ’ opinion 

within fie party are appropri¬ 
ately represented. Left and right, 
pro and anti-marketeer, can 
be more precisely balanced in 
this way than by leaving it to 
the more arbitrary consequences 
of the electoral process. 

These are powerful considera¬ 
tions, but they ought not to be 
decisive for two reasons.. The 
first is that the more fie powers 
of patronage of the Whips over 
bankbenchers can be kept 
in check the better it 
will be for , Westminster 
and Tor Strasbourg. The 
second reason is fiar it is especi- 
ally important at this .moment 

'.when the commitment of the 
Labour Party to the EEC is being 
symbolized that Labour MPs 
should themselves- be able to 
choose who should represent 
them at fie European Assembly. 
There is no reason to fear that 
this will result in a delegation 
packed wifi destructive left¬ 
wingers. Previous elections in the 

' Parliamentary Labour Party this 
session have not-suggested fiat 
the left ate in a dominating posi- 

. - tion. An open election. may, it. 
is true, result in fie choice of 
one or two awkward customers. 
But it would be no bad thing" for 
the European Parliament at this 
stage in its development to have 
a few more members who were 
prepared to challenge other 
Community institutions. The 
wisest coarse for Labour leaders 

• now would be the boldest. 

dth tax oil art : r ■... 
Mr Peter Fuller 

n this morning’s issue" of-The 
; (June 9), Mr Dam-Mahon 
d that to apply the Wealth7 
o works of art would be “to 
c the most grave damage on 
ulrural well-being of the coun- 
j order to eliminate a very 
d potentiality for tax avoid* 
’, and that this “ would be 
e one’s sense of civilized pro- 
n on a truly monumental 

Mr Mahon does not appear 
ilize fiat the proposal is only 
'jly the Wealth Tax to those 
luals whose-, assets exceed 
00. The Government has esti- 

that “ considerably- less than : 
cent pi the adnlt population 
be likely tb be affected 

Ily, the. “ cultural well-being 
s tiny rmooriry will be modi* 

- adversely. however, since 
encouragement will be given 
sting owners to' put; works, of 
i public exhibition,: the “cul-: 
well-being” of the 99 per emt' 
e greatly enhanced. The real' 
on then becomes which group-’ 
lore accurately reflects the 
al interests of the country as 
]e; the 99 per cent, or the 1: 
ent? To pose it is also tfi; 
r it. 
ic 1 per cent has-the kind' of • 
I over access to art in Britain, -. 
Mr Mahon's artides-implies, 

his, of coarse, constitutes the 
caudal, and fie real> loss of. 
zed proportion ou st truly 
cental scale '* The sooner 
Wealth Tax can be-introduced 
ruedy this state of affairs, 
ner. ■ .. 
her, Mr Mahon is"not justi- 
i assuming thar should-.works . 
: be exempted' they .would ; 
heless not be.used as a “tax' 
” for the .ridu- Even some of,'' 
embers of fie Art 3>ealebs*-i 
ation are convinced that if 
x did not apply to works: fit. 
lere would be an, excessive 
•f capital io its cKrectiom ln - 
of 1974, John Kasmin, a 
,t of ADA; wrote to fie asso- • 

putting this view forward, 
his colleague ®aw fit to 
; his letter, he has made it 
lie to me for publication: 
Kazmin wrote: “I-know fiat.. 
1 dealers,, including myself,:' 
i consider ,& wealth tax.an 

propoatidn. •. : . If .fiere. is.'-' 
:h tax it must- obviously apply. 
Its of art. H it did not, ;how 
anyone' choose .to: in vest. Jn :. 

• -the . stock • market ?• I "b^fieve that 
bur assoaation. shouW^bow'be pre- 

. paring arguments ffir'a'-ju«;. lessen¬ 
ing of fie burden' on'-.art collectors, 
and this only.' - - VSince the aim .of 
the werifi tax is id -.distribute fie 

- nation'^/-wealth .-more ’fairly . -we 
-should read its application' to > the 
art work as a means:ofr discributing 

. the. enjoyment, of wiprbs of art more 
fairly.”- , //'/ 
' Mr/Kaamia is ■ among fie most 
successful dealers in contemporary 
art: Manifestly, he is here speaking 
against his own^ material interests, 
and those of .faijs priifesstonal col¬ 
leagues. However, his -.yiem'' appear 
to represent a-far more realistic in¬ 
terpretation of the potential effects 
of either the exemption of works of 
art: from the wealth, tax, or ris appli¬ 
cation . .to them,'-'than the-self- 

' interested 'positions:of:fie majority 
of dealers and collectors- Whose 
articles and letiens -you have 

. recently published.:- 
Finally, Mr Mahon .' -raises . yet 

: again: the alleged difficulties’’ in- 
volved in the valuation 'bf : works' of: 
art.. If it was all as "impossible 
as some of your, correspondents 
imagine, then pictures could never 
be bought or sold, or valued ;inde- 
pendestly prior to such a sale. How- 
eVer, such, events happen every day 
tn- ‘■'Street*'and' St James’s. 
Even .'Mr Hugh Leggatt, who has• 
laboured the supposed 'problem so 
frequently Jh your .columiis,." has, 
himself, been' known to' engage' m 

' the “impossible”• fid : "maquit-: 
-able* activity. • 
-Yours sincerely,;_. . : ’ _ ,' 
JPETER FOULER; .., . ,"/ 
77 Graham'Road, E8; 

-A written constitofion ' 
From Mr David Stirling'' ' . r. < :.. 

Sir, Lord Hmlsfim areuses in.' 
/his letter of June. 3, of 'adopting “ a 
novel and not particularly attractive 
heresy in proposing thar a preamble 
in .the Bill (of .Rights), should have 

lali' institutional: precedence over the 
operative coqtfit of the Bill itself' 
and- of otherimeasares*; ' In; fact, 

:what I Slid, in, my letter of May 2S,, 
WHS “frmn:,time ;to time, .owing ,co 

‘■jfcft.5-'ever iChanging/ strains ■ anti 
stresses to* which, mankind will 
always be subjecti tbese entrenched 

-. clauses tnay reqoare - fresh interpre¬ 
tation or' fivfijTmodificarion; suefr 
changes,; ho welter,':r must only . be:- 
approved *by the Supreme Court -if 
they"- fie- finsisteht with the funda¬ 
mental prisagle&.-laid down in jhe. 

precepts. By this means, fie Consti¬ 
tution will be provided with the 
necessary degree .of flexibility to 
eDsure its permanence.” Surely, it is 
clear from this that I was ascribing 
this special scares to the precepts 
and not to the preamble. 

The primary purpose, as we see it, 
of a preamble to the Bill, on the 
other hand, is to invoke ja renewal 
of patriotism in the United King¬ 
dom; but clearly in words which 
would have to be truly consistent 
with fie precepts. Such a concept is 
not, as Lord Hail sham would have 
us believe, demode but, I suggest, 
his attitude towards'it is. 

If Lord Hailsham, with his highly 
trained legal mind, has so pro¬ 
foundly (and unattractively) misin¬ 
terpreted the intended meaning of 
the quoted paragraph, then perhaps 
one or two others may have done so 
too. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID STIRLING, 
The Better Britain Society, 
22 South Audley Street, Wl. 
June 6. 

A doctors conscience. 
From Dr Victor Freeman 
Sir, Dr Koche and other doctors are 
‘of course entitled, to their personal 
views and scruples, but he has 
omitted m mention (Letters, June 7) 

• that patients also have their entitle¬ 
ments. 

If doctors have inhibitions about 
some services in the National Health 
Service, and if their objections are 
based primarily not on medical but 
on religious, moral or other personal 
considerations, then their colleagues 
And patients are entitled to be made 
aware of their self-imposed limita¬ 
tions. No one should be deprived of 
facilities or treatment for wfiich 
there is specific statutory provision 
within the NHS. 

Having ■ to make alternative 
arrangements could cause incon¬ 
venience and hardship on account of 
•additional expense, delay and other 
unnecessary difficulties For some 
patients and their relatives, 

x trust that the DHSS will always 
maintain as their first priority fie 

-.health .. interests-, of the whole 
.^population, 
'Yours faithfully, 

-JVICTOR FREEMAN, 
*33irchwood ", 

■'<3bkes Lane, 
Chalfom Sc Giles, 
Buckinghamshire. 
June. 7,.. -. \ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Benefits of one-member constituencies Why industry will not invest 
From- Mr Douglas Hurd, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for hhd Oxon 
Sir, Id fie excitement or arguing 
about different systems of electoral 
ref ora I hope we will not lose sight 
of the immense.advantage of single- 
member constituencies. 

At the moment of their election 
most members of Parliament pro¬ 
mise to serve all their constituents 
regardless of party. This is not a 
form of words, it is a definition of 
the job. A member finds that 
people who voted against him come 
to him with their views and re- §uests for help just as readily as 

is party supporters. He is truly 
the representative at Westminister 
of fiat particular territory. 

In a multi-member constituency 
ills job would at once be down 
graded. He would find himself 
largely the representative of his 
own party supporters. He would be 
engaged in a continuous and danger¬ 
ous auction wifi his fellow mem¬ 
bers in the same constituency far 
the' favours of" the uncommitted 
vote. It would be a different and a 
lesser occupation. 

Surely it would be a pity to 
destroy the preseat relationship 
between the individual member and 
his constituents. It is one part of 
our political system which works 
reasonably well.- 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS HURD, 
House of Commons. 
June 11. 

From Mr Seville Labavilch 
Sir, For any measure of electoral 
reform to become law i; must first 
receive the support of a: leasr one 
of tiiu major parties, and unt'orui- 
nately, however attractive electoral 
re-form may seem to puny managers 
when out of office, the desirability 
recedes rapidly a-, the prospect of 
winning an outright victory becomes 
u possibility. 

Ix is necessary for those who 
believe in reform ro agree upon a 
voting system which is as consistent 
as possible with British tradition, 
rather than to hope for an exact 
mathematical expression of the 
voters’ wishes, ami then to follow 
vour lead and campaign vigbrously 
against the absurdities of Lite 
present s> stem. 

it would seem tbat the single 
transferable vote, which retains a 
close connexion between a member 
of Parliament and his constituency, 
would be the most acceptable 
method to the British electorate, 
ana since both major parties use a 
variant of this system, which is a 
sophisticated form of a second hal- 
lot, to elect their own leaders, they 
would find ii harder to deny to the 
British electorate the method that 
they deem essential for their own 
suffrage. 
Yours faithfully. 
NEVILLE LAEOVITCH. 
12a Eanismore Gardens. SW7. 
June lu. 

Britain and the EEC institutions 
From Mr John Mackintosh, Labour 
MP for Berwick and East Lothian 
and others 
Sir, With British membership of 
the European Community finally 
confirmed, it is now crucial to 
develop adequate procedures and 
institutions for defending the 
interests of this country and its 
people in fie decision-making of the 
Community. 

Last year the Hansard Socii.ty. 
with the belp of a grant f:oui the 
Ford Foundation, set up a working 
party to report on “The effectr. on 
British representative institutions of- 
membership of fie European Com¬ 
munity”. The working party’s 
inquiry which will be completed by 
next summer, is focusing on four 
particular aspens of membership 
in which constructive proposals will 
soon be needed: 

(a) The role of Parliament in 
Community business; 

(b) The consequences of member¬ 
ship for internal devolution within 
the United Kingdom (in this respect 
a special sub-committee is reporting 
on the special effects on Scotland 
of joining the Communitvl; 

(c) The representation of trade 
unions, professional, and trade asso¬ 
ciations in Community derision- 
making ; 
. (d) The formal, constitutional 
consequences, wifi'special reference 
to fie way the rights of citizens 
are.affected tn relation to the law 
and the executive. 

A related working party based 
on fie Polytechnic of Northern 
Ireland is about to begin an inquiry 
into fie implications of membership 
for Northern Ireland. 

The result of the referendum 

makes it more pressing than ever 
before for certain organizations and 
individuals to decide how they are 
to be represented in fie Community 
context. For this reason, and with 
a year's work behind us, we feel the 
time is ripe to ask the courtesy of 
your columns ro request written 
evidence which could be put before 
our working parry from organiza¬ 
tions and individuals particularly 
affected and which might farm part 
of our final report. 
Yours, etc, 
JOHN P. MACKINTOSH, Chairman. 
DAVID COOMBES, 
Director of the Programme on “ The 
Future of Parliamentary Institutions 
in Europe ”, 
BERNARD CRICK, 
Chairman of tile Steering 
Committee, 
The Hansard Society for 
Parliamentary Government, 
12 Gower Street, WC1. 
June 10. 

Referendum vote 
Front Mr Julian St John-Brooks 
Sir, Pace Mr Victor Montagu 
(June 10k less than 21 per cent of 
the electorate voted to leave the 
EEC. 

It is reasonable to suppose there¬ 
fore that the remaining 79 per cent 
were at least content to remain in 
the Market. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN ST JOHN-BROOKS, 
The Manor House, 
Gaunts Earth cox t, 
Aimondsbury, 
Bristol. 
June 10. 

Tobacco substitute 
From Dr B. R. Bentley 
Sir, Your report on the progress of 
research into tobacco substitute 
materials published on June 10 
could give fie impression fiat my- 
company might be prepared to use 
n at least 10,000 beagles ” for such 
research. May I take this oppor¬ 
tunity of refuting this categorically. 
We have no such intention, nor 
would we contemplate such a pro¬ 
gramme, both on practical and on 
humane grounds. 

However, we are fully determined 
to continue with research to fie 
extent needed to enable Professor 
Hunter’s advisory committee to the 
DHSS to reach a conclusion about 
the work we are doing. We have 
voluntarily agreed that we shall 
await such approval before market¬ 
ing cigarettes containing substitute 
materials. 
Yours faithfully, 
HERBERT BENTLEY, 
Research and Development Director, 
Imperial Tobacco Limited, 
Lombard Street, 
Bristol, 
June 20. 

Cambridge students’ action 
From Mr William Anson 
Sir,_ Mr Carr and the Senior and 
Junior ' Proctors of Cambridge 
University have turxied last Tues¬ 
day’s sit-in at the Senate House into 
a question of Jaw and order. Dr 
Tapp and Dr Baron imply (letter, 
June 7) that the action was taken 
by students “whose main desire is 
disruption ”, and that we are witnes¬ 
sing a shift in public opinion 
towards greater sympathy “to fie 
violent process of minorities”. 

The cause of the sit-in may be 
traced to the recent decision by fie 
Council of Senate which rejected fie 
nursery action group’s proposal for 
a pilot scheme of' nursery facilities 
and closed all further negotiation 
on the matter. The proposals of the 
nursery action group have received 
wide support from academic and 
non-academic staff. As a major 
employer in the Cambridge area it 
is only right fiat fie University and 
fie colleges should jointly finance 
a scheme ro provide pre-school child 
care, facilities. Refusal to do so 
makes a nonsense of the Govern-' 
meat's policy of equality of oppor- 
'renity in employment ana education. 
Existing, creche and nursery facili¬ 
ties are already overcrowded and 
can only be afforded by fie well 
off. 

Your, reporter omitted to write 
of the regular half-term nurseries 
fiat fie nursery action group has 
provided so fiat women wifi child¬ 
ren do not have to lose three days’ 
pay while fie schools are closed. 
Nor did he bringa to the public 
attention fie petition of 4,500 
signatures - in support of the . pro¬ 
posals. 

It is so easy to write of the 
“lunatic fringe” intent on destruc¬ 
tion, for that is a stereotype which, 
the public has of sredents. It is far 
more difficult to explain why a 
sit-in appears to be the only way 
to get the University to reopen 
negotiations. It is as well to remem¬ 
ber that the Council of Senate had 
closed all further discussions on the 
ground that there was no money 
and this at a time wheu more than 
£100,000 will be spent on May Bali 
festivities. I hope this letter goes 
some way to explaining why so many 
students were angered by'your two 
leading letters and the report of your 
Cambridge correspondent. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. ANSON. 
Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge. 
June 8. 

From Dr and Mrs IV. A. Wooster 
Sir, In his letter of June 10 Dr 
Joseph Needham appears to sug¬ 
gest that, provided the cause meets 
wifi his approval, illegal and vio¬ 
lent means, of supporting it are 
acceptable to him. As one of us is 
a member of the Regent House of 
Cambridge University, we wish to 
dissociate ourselves from Dr Need¬ 
ham’s apparent attitude. The 
srudent action was blackmail and 
we consider rhat blackmail can only 
be countered by wholehearted 
resistance. 
Yours, etc, 
W. A. WOOSTER, 
NORA WOOSTER, 
Brooklyn Crystallographic Labora¬ 
tory, 
Bottisbam, 
Cambridge. 
June 10. 

Opening of Suez Canal 
From Mr lan Curte/s 
Sir, I was sorry' to see your 
Special Correspondent perpetuating 
tne myth that “thousands” of 
Egyptians died digging the Suez 
Canal by forced labour (The Times 
June 5). The actual number was 
1,39*1—many of whom succumbed to 
fie horrible cholera epidemic of 
18G5-6G. Nearly as many Europeans 
died (2,314;. 

Your correspondent is obviously 
confusing the preseut canal with 
that earlier one dug by the Pharaoh 
Nechos, when 120,000 died during 
construction. That canal, alas, was 
closed about 593 BC and is unlikely 
to be reopened. 

It iii interesting that the late Presi¬ 
dent Nasser, in his speech at Alexan¬ 
dria on July 26, 1956, when he 
nationalised the canal, made fie 
same error. He claimed that 120,000 
died while digging fie present 
canal, and used this statistic to whip 
up fie listening crowd, estimated at 
a quarter of a million, into a frenzy 
of anti-Western hatred. It is not so. 
Yours faithfully, 

.IAN CURTEIS, 
Lirtlehatch, 
Mersham, Nr Ashford, 
Kent. 
June 6. 

From ibc Deputy Director-General, 
Confederation of British Industry 
Sir, May I support the first leader 
in The Tima of June 10 on the 
subject of “Why Industry will not 
InvestAs I see it, die key phrase 
in your leader refers to the “ entre¬ 
preneurial judgment of men who 
know they must service the funds 
they are using and that they must 
earn a real return on die invest¬ 
ment ". 

In rhe atmosphere uf recent times 
where laymen, including politicians 
of both 'parties and trade unions, 
have criticized management for not 
investing more, such critics have not 
wanted to accept that there is an 
inescapable condition that the 
“ arithmetic ” of investment has to 
work out right. It is also inescap¬ 
able that the political and economic 
situation has controlled the pF'ofit 
climate on which this arithmetic 
largely depends. 

Over the years in Britain the 
share of GDI5 going to profits has 
steadily fallen. Furthermore, and 
since 1972. profits have been 
deliberately driven down hy the 
damaging nature of the Price Cotte 
formula, and this at a time H.hen 
personal consumption has been 
allowed to rise. With the result ihjt 
companies have not been able to 
earn the cash flow needed to finance 
investment. So it is scarcely surpris¬ 
ing that managers have been faced 
with investment arithmetic that has 
not worked out right. 

Your leader mentions the 
“ appetite in this country for a non- 
industrial society ”, and this is a 
fair summation of the effect but 
not necessarily the objective uf 
those who have argued against 
industrial profitability in a market 
economy. 

Perhaps now we are to stay in 
Europe contact with rheir counter¬ 
parts will persuade them that ilio 
success of our European partners 
has been the repeated recognition 
that adequate industrial profitability 
must be encouraged if investment 
and thereby jobs and living 
standards are to be assured and 
improved. 

Ts it not tragic that among the 
industrial nations, Britain, which 
prides itself on having perhaps the 
most highly developed social con¬ 
science, should have been less 
successful in improving our people's 
living standards and jobs since the 
war? Or does fie problem lie in the 
way in which we exercise that con¬ 
science, by mistakenly attacking the 
market economy which—on the con¬ 
trary—has proved so successful for 
our European partners ? 
Yours faithfully. 
LUCIEN WIGDOR. 
21 Tothill Street, SW1. 
June 11. 

From Mr J D. Grugcon 
Sir, Can I offer another slant on 
the comments in your leading article 
of June 10 about the bleak outlook 
for industrial investment ? I support 
very strongly your view that the 
wrong way to attempt to reverse 
this dangerous trend is to try to 
gerrymander better figures by way 
of Government intervention. 

One of the unnecessary and un¬ 

natural constraints suffered at the 
present time is through the very 
vigorous restrictions imposed by the 
need to obtain industrial develop¬ 
ment certificates and office develop¬ 
ment permits in a very understand¬ 
able attempt to help “ development " 
areas. Relaxations have been made 
for the Greater London area and 
the Kent County Council, which I 
have the privilege to serve, is strug¬ 
gling icachieve parity of treatment 
for the county, which does suffer 
some pockets of quite severe unem¬ 
ployment and is in some ways in 
some areas particularly vulnerable 
to changes in tfte economic climate. 

I go further titan just arguing the 
case for limited relaxation of rhe 
kind granted to fie GLC and now 
being nought by Kent, and suggest 
that the time has now come when 
the whole policy of attempting to 
force potential developers into one 
of the aided areas should be 
reviewed. 

If the entrepreneurial effort that 
is necessary to lift us out of the 
investment "doldrums is going to be 
made, then the Government should 
have the courage to place some fajilt 
in the judgment of those carrying 
responsibility for expensive invest¬ 
ment decisions. They should give 
them more freedom to settle where 
best to locate their factories. The 
only control in this connexion 
should he the planning policies of 
the individual local authorities. Ir 
is only by generating a thriving 
economy rhat we stand any chance 
uf measuring up to our problems. 

This would not in the long term 
knock the development areas be¬ 
cause it is only if wc do turn fie 
tide of industrial investment that 
wc stand any chance of having fie 
resources to help those areas. 

There is, too, a further spin-off 
in th.ir it might be possible ro trans¬ 
fer the redundant civil servants, at 
present operating the existing con¬ 
trol*.. ro manufacturing industry. 

As I haye said before in your 
columns. we are being over 
governed. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN D. GRUGEUN, 
County Hall, 
Maidstone, 
Kent. 

Sacrosanct jobs 
From Mr D. Barton 
Sir, Mr Newens MP is reported to¬ 
day as referring to redundant mem¬ 
bers of HM Forces as constituting a 
source of skilled man-power released 
to alternative forms of employment. 
He went on io urge more substantial 
defence cuts so rhat ex-Servicemen 
might be more usefully employed. 
Quite so. Can he or one of his col¬ 
leagues explain convincingly why 
jobs in British Steel, British Rail, 
British Leyland, the Post Office er al 
are sacrosanct, and why the many 
thousands of people unnecessarily 
and expensively retained in non-jobs 
cannot be usefully redeployed to the 
national advantage ? 
Yours truly. 
D. BARTON, 
7 Sheppard Road, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. 

Sex films and censorship 
From Mr David Holbrook 
Sir, The Reverend Chad Varah sug¬ 
gests ljune 10) that ic is unchristian 
to oppose indecent films, and im¬ 
plies that a few disturbed people 
benefit from them, so they should 
be tolerated. 

Though I ant not a Christian, I 
should like to suggest that fiere is 
a strong Christian case against 
pornography. In rhe work of the 
existentialists Gabriel Marcel and 
Karl Jaspers, for example, fiere is 
a deep objection to the reduction 
of man in our culture and society 
to a functioning mechanism with¬ 
out spiritual value, wlio may be 
exploited without concern. In the 
work of Professor John Macmurray, 
in tile context uf a progressive atti¬ 
tude to sexual relations, there is a 
powerful condemnation of the 
essential unchastity of much modern 
entertainment, in that it conveys 
to people a totally falsifying idea of 
the emotional life, and denies 
love. 

But when ir comes to the “ wel¬ 
fare pornography ” argument, there 
are serious objections, not least 
from those in radical approaches 
ro psychotherapy, such as Mr David, 
Boadella, the Reichian. It is not a 
question of the tast'es of a few sick 
people: “Such a mass condition¬ 
ing”, says Boadella, “amounts to 
a progressive prostitution of culture, 
and involves a hidden and subtle 
control over people’s feelings that 
is more inisidious than fie old 
repressive system 

Ian Robinson speaks of “ sexual 
crippling”, and Masud Khan, editor 

of the International Library' of 
Psychoanalysis, says that porno¬ 
graphy “is exclusively a perverted 
mind-game that has little to do with 
ordinary sexual experiences ”, cut¬ 
ting people off from themselves and 
others. The Journal of Orgonomy, 
the Reichian journal in America, 
says that “ it releases secondary 
impulses that are dangerous ami 
destructive to individuals and 
society". These are non-Christian 
views. 

In a recent American study. 
Where Shall we Draw the Line'? 
Professor Victor B. KJine says that 
there is evidence fiat pornography 
can corrupt fn the sense of actually 
seducing individuals into perverted 
practices—a phenomenon clear 
enough from a number of recent 
court cases. He says: “ While we 
may say that in a free society each 
person should decide for himself 
whether to risk the use of porno¬ 
graphy, we must also consider fie 
rights of someone who may fall 
unwilling victim to a sexual deviant 
and his fantasies.” 

Dr J. H. Court of the Psychology 
Department. Flinders University, 
South Australia, says lhar the ideal 
of adult freedom must be tempered 
by the risk of harm to others. After 
a study of fie connexions between 
pornography and crime. Dr Court 
came to the conclusion that a 
serious social problem has been 
created wherever pornography has 
been freed. 
Yours, etc. 
DAVID HOLBROOK. 
New Farm House, 
Madinglev, 
Cambridge. 
June 10. 

White Rhodesians 
From Judith Ladu Listowel 
Sir, May I elaborate the suggestions 
regarding White Rbodesians in your 
issue of June 7 fey Mr Christopher 
Brocklebank-Fowler, MP ? 

1,1 July, 1973, fie Centre Party ad¬ 
vanced a plan, the broad effect of 
which was to offer White Rho¬ 
desians personal guarantees against 
possible unconstitutional confisca¬ 
tion of their property in the event 
of African majority rule. This sug¬ 
gestion was approved in principle 
by the ANC on July 30, 1973, and it 
was hoped fiat fie scheme would be 
underwritten by the British Govern¬ 
ment as a charge against the 
Rhodesian I Zimbabwe! Government 
of the day. 

At the recent Commonwealth 
Conference in Kingston, Jamaica, 
Mr Pat Bash ford, leader of the 
Centre Party, submitted a memoran¬ 
dum to the representatives of the 
United Kingdom, Australia, Canada 
and New Zealand suggesting that for 
five to ten years^tfeey should make 
available up to £50m to rehabilitate 
such White Rhodesians as could not 
fit in under African rule. Rehabili¬ 
tation meant appropriate compensa¬ 
tion where justified, assisted pas¬ 
sages to the country to which they 
chose to emigrate, and help with 
finding housing and jobs. 

Such security to Europeans who 
decided to Stay, yet after a certain 
period did not feel happy in Zim¬ 
babwe. would ensure that a con¬ 
siderable number would remain and 

help the Africans during rhe first 
mosr difficult years. Manv_ 
especially among the farming com¬ 
munity—would probably remain 
permanently, as they have done in 
Kenva. 
Yours etc, 
JUDITH L1STOWEL. 
9 Halsey Street, SW3. 
June 9. 

Summer in a week 
From Dr C. Terence Meadcn 
Sir, On June 3 when your correspon¬ 
dents, Mr Green and Mrs Mortimer, 
were preparing fieir letters, 
Britain s bills had been swept wlih 
snow and her valleys filled with frost 
as reminders.fiat it can sometimes 
be difficult for Britain to rid herself 
completely of ooe winter before com¬ 
mencing the next. Nevertheless, on 
June 6, the day of the proclamation 
uf the historic “Yes to Europe”, 
the Continent responded wifi a 
warm wind of welcome. From one 
weekend to the next, our long and 
cheerless winter was replaced bv the 
joy and warmth of summer. 
“ Now is rbe winter of our discontent 
Made glorious summer bv fie sun of 

York.” 
—Richard III 

’Yours faithfully, 
G. T. ME.ADEN, Editor, 
Journal of Meteorology'; 
CockhilJ House, 
Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 11 : Mrs Vijaya Lakshmi 
Pandit visited The Queen this 
afternoon. 

Her Majesty held a Council ai 
6 o’clock this evening. 

These were present: the Right 
Hon Edward Short, SIP < Lord 
President), the Right Hon Fred¬ 
erick Mulley, MP. the Right Hon 
Anthony Wedgwood Bonn. MP, 
and the Right Hon Eric Varley, 
MP. 

The Right Hun Frederick 
jVlui/ey, MP, took th* Oath of 
Office, kissed hands upon appoint¬ 
ment ana received the Seals of 
Office as Secretary of State tor 
Education and Science. 

The Right Hon Anthony VVedg- 
woud Benn, M7, made affirma¬ 
tion, kissed hands upon appoint¬ 
ment and received the Seals of 
Office as SecreUr yof State Tor 
Energy. 

The Right Hon Eric Varley, MP. 
took the Oath of Office, kissed 
hands upon appointment and 
received the Seals of Office as 
Secretary of State for Industry. 

Mr Neville Leigh was in attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Right Hon Edward Short. 
MP, bad an audience of The 
Queen before the Council. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron of the London Federation 
of Boys’ Clubs, this morning 
visited the Bernard Smiley Activ¬ 
ity Centre, Hindleap Warren, 
Sussex, 
4ijs Royal Highness travelled in 

aivaircraCt of The Queen's Flight, 
was received upon arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for the 
Countv of East Sussex (the 
Marquess of Abergavenny), and 
toured the Centre. 

The Duke of Edinburgh then 
officially declared rbc Centre 
open and unveiled a plaque. 

His Royal Highness later 
visited the National Gas Turbine 

Establishment. Pyestack, Hamp¬ 
shire, ww entertained at lunch¬ 
eon and subsequently toured the 
Establishment. . .. 

Lord Rupert Neviil was in 

attendance. , „ 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

President of the United Kingdom 
Council fur European Architectural 
Heritage Year, this evening at 
Thames Television, Euston Road, 
look pan in the final programme 
of Che Thames Television Series 
A Place iu Europe. 

Mr Rodney Moore was in attend¬ 
ance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips this mot-slog visited the 
new Barrow Leisure Centre, 
Barrow and Middlesex and was 
received by the Mayor of Harrow 
(Councillor S. G. Hines). 

Her Royal Highness officially 
opened the Centre, unveiled a 
commemorative plaque and toured 
the Centre. 

Miss Victoria Legge Buurke was 
in attendance. 

Tiie Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, as a Freeman, and Cap¬ 
tain Mark Phillips attended a 
Court Ladies Dinner of die Fish¬ 
mongers' Company at Fishmong¬ 
ers’ Hall this evening. 

Miss Victoria Legge Bourke 
and Major Benjamin Herman, RM 
were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 11: The Duke of Gloucester 
was present at the Three Counties 
Show at Malvern today. His Royal 
Highness travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flighr, This even¬ 
ing Ris Royal Highness dined with 
the British Mexican Society at 
Huriingbam. 

Lieu tens arc-Colonel Staton Bland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 11: The Duchess of Kent this 
afternoon opened the Grusvenor 
House Antiques Fair and in the 
evening presented the National 
Playing Fields Association Child¬ 
ren's Design Awards at the 
Berkeley Hotel. 

Miss Jane Pugh was in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Cbelsea and South Barrersca 
Conservative Associations’ joint 
garden party will be held on 
Thursday, June 26. from 630 pm. 
at 23 Oakley Gardens. SW3. 
Tickets are obtainable at £1.50 
from the Hon Treasurer, la Chel¬ 
sea Manor Street, SW3. or at the 
gate. 

Latest appointments 
attest appointments include: 
dr Keith Dexter, Under-Sccretary 
n charge of the Meat and Fat- 
tock Group of Divisions, Ministry 
»f Agriculture, Fisheries and 
7nod. to be Director General of 
he Agricultural Development and 
Vdvhury Service in succession to 
dr S.’ Dobb, who retires on 
ieptember 1. Mr Dexter will have 
he rank of deputy secretary. 

Mr Eric \V. Cheadle to be chair¬ 
man of the Council of the Printers' 
Charitable Corporation, in succes¬ 
sion 10 Mr H. J. C. Stevens. 

Today's engagements 
he Duke of Edinburgh, a freeman 
and liveryman, attends court 
meeting of Fishmongers’ Com¬ 
pany. Fishmongers’ Hall : re¬ 
mains to luncheon, 12.50; as 
Admiral of Royal Naval Sailing 
Association. attends commo¬ 
dore's dinner. United Service and 
Royal Aero Club. Pall Mall. 7.40. 

rinccss Anne. Commandant in 
ihief. and Captain Mark Phillips 
anend Regency Ball for St John 
Ambulance Association, Cafe 
Royal. Regent Street, 8.30. 

lnriquc>: Fair: Crosvenor House. 
Park Lane. 11-7.30. 

•lomorial service: Lord Plunket, 
Guards Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks. 1130. 

Birthdays today 
The Earl ol Avon. 7S ; Lieutenam- 
Gqgerai Sir Reginald Denning. SI : 
MW Leon Goosscns. 78: Mr 
Norman Hartnell, 74: Major- 
General Sir John Hildreth. 67 ; 
Lord Inman. S3; Dr L. Harrison 
Matthews, 74: Surgeon Vice- 
Admiral Sir Cyril May. 78; Mr 
Christopher May hew. 60 : Major- 
General G. G. Waterhouse, 83 ; 
the Very Rev Dr Selby Wright, 67. 

Dance 

Musicians' Benevolent 
Fund 
Mr Edward Heath. MP. yesterday 
opened the Ivor Newton House, 
Sund ridge Park. Bromley. Kent, 
run by the Musicians' Benevolent 
Fund. Among others present 
were : 
Tl,c Mjwr and Ma>ornss of Bromley. 
Mr Ivor Son-ton. Lady LUcrman. Lady 
• Anthony, Lewis. Sir Thomas and 
Lady Armstrong. Miss Isabel Ballllc. 
Mr and Mrs Leon Goosscns. Professor 
and «ir» PhlUp Cranmer. Dr and Mrs 
William Cole. Mr Eugene CruXt. Mr 
G<.-orgi- Duncan. Mr and Mrs Lionel 
D.ihors. Mr and sirs Ste*<j Race. Mr 
Bernard Shore, thn Rev R. and Mrs 
Tydnnan. Mrs n. Vaughan Williams. 
Mr Hanilsh Hamilton. Dr Herbert 
Hawait*. Mr jnd Mrs Rov Hendorson. 
Mr and Mr* Gerald Moore. Mr Ken 
Gosling, and Mr Michael llogg. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. S. Noble 
and bliss A. K. Bconcworia 
Toe engagement is announced 
between Simon Sinclair, son of Sir 
Fraser and Lady Noble, of Knigh¬ 
ton Hall, Leicester, and Angela 
Katharine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. K. Bcnneworth, of Marly 
Muss, Dryclough Lane, Halifax. 

Mr A. Alexlou 
and Miss M. M. Christoforou 
The engagement is announced 
between Andreas, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs A. AJcxiou, of Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey, and Moira, only 
daughter or Mr and _ Mrs C. 
Christoforuu. of Chiswick. Lun- 
don. 

Professor H. H. Huxley 
and Miss M. E. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage wiil take place 
on August 23 between Herbert H. 
Huxley, of Cambridge, and Vic¬ 
toria, British Columbia, and Mar¬ 
garet Elizabeth, second daughter 
of th: Rev G. E. P. Cox and the 
late Mrs Mary Cox. of Beckley. 
Sussex. 

Mr H. A. Hazelhursi 
and Miss F. E. J. Cos 
The engagement is announced 
between Harold, son of Mr and 
Mrs C. Hazelhnrst, of Ellesmere 
Port. Cheshire, and Frances, 
daughter of the Rev and Mrs G. 
E. P. Cox. of Beckley, Sussex. 

Volunteers making crepes during a fair held in Belgrade Square* 
London, yesterday in aid of the Save the Children rund. 

Mr G. P. ftlott 
and Miss K. E. Siross 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey Philip, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs R. R. Mott, 
of Chot)bam. Surrey, and Kather¬ 
ine Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. Stross. of Fortls 
Green. London. N2- 

Chagall fetches £76,881 as Paris swings 
its main season ahead of London 

Mr C. V. Sanders 
and Miss E. J. ill. Walker 
The engagement Is, announced 
between Charles Victor, eldest 
son of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs H. V. Sanders, of Truro. 
Cornwall, and Elaine Julia Mar¬ 
garet, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. M. Walker, of Blddenden. 
Kent. 

Mr W. J. Sanderson 
and Miss D. H. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between William James, only son 
of Mr and Mrs James Sanderson, 
of Ayling Lane, Aldersh»»t, grand¬ 
son of the late Mr and Mrs James 
Sanderson, of Abbotwone. AJres- 
ford. Hampshire, and of the late 
Mr and Mrs William Warmington. 
of Leicester and Plymouth, and 
Diana Helene, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Hugh Jones, of 
Lincoln Terrace. Merthyr Tydfil. 
Glamorgan. 

Dr P. A. F. Smith 
and Miss J. AI. Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Lieutenant- 
Commander and Mrs A. Smith, of 
Bra dwell, Essex, and Jennifer, 
only daughter of Major and Mrs 
J. E. Booth, of Crosby, Liverpool. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The Paris auctions have swung 
their season of major sales ahead 
of London, and Co metre dc Saint- 
Cy'r managed to find buyers for 
several highly expensive modern 
pictures oa Tuesday evening ar 
the Hotel George V. The top 
price was GjO.QOO francs (estimate 
600,000) or £76.881. including tax, 
for a Chagall “ Bouquet of 
flowers ” of 1966. 

A Rouault,' “ Faubourg des 
Longues Peiaes ”. a preliminary 
version of a painting now in the 
Mus6e d'.Vrt Moderae in Paris, 
dating from about 1920. made 
400.000 francs (estimate 300.000) 
or £47,512. 

Paul Delvaux’s " Les Deux 
Amies ” of 1946 reached 350.000 
francs (estimate 450,000; or 
£41397 ; Fernand Lager’s “ Les 
Cartes a Jouer ” of 1947 made 
300,000 francs, on estimate, or 
£35,484 : Rene Magritte’s “ Uoe 
Simple Histoire d’Amour ” ol 
1959 reached 295.000 francs (esti¬ 
mate 300,000) or £34.892. 
Generally, the prices seemed co 
be near' the estimates, wit* no 
surprises. 

Sotheby's yesterday recorded 
something of a rebirth of the 
Koekkoek market. Dutch nine- 
teentb-century landscapes collapsed 
fairly dramatically In price last 
Year after investment buyers had 
drawn in their horns. But yester¬ 
day. Bar end Cornells Koekkoek’s 

*■ The end of winter ”, dating 
from 1848, was sold for £30,000 
(estimate £18,000 to £22,000) to 
Pa wye v and Payne. Perhaps h 
might have made more at the cop 
of the boom. B. C. Koekkoek is 
tne mos: important of the Roman¬ 
tic landscape painters, but, not 
that much more. • 

The eighteenth-century was only 
modestly affected by the boom and 
collapse but nevertheless it came 
as a surprise co Sotheby’s that -a 
fine towns cape by Issak Onwater 
of 1778, “ The Mint . Tower, 
Amsterdam ” succeeded in reach- . 
ing £19,000 (estimate 17,000 to 
£10,000). 

Ir was something of a departure 
for Sotheby’s to bold two soles of 
Old Master drawings at Mak van 
Waav in Amsterdam on Monday 
j nd ‘ Tuesday xtigbr. The reason 
was that Professor Eirrar Perm an 
wanted his fine collection of 
Dutch drawings sold in Holland; 
that took care of tbe first evening. 
It seemed sensible to accompany it- 
with a good mixed property sale 
of Dutch drawings. 

As a result, ail the major and 
minor Dutch museums were repre¬ 
sented at the side, and many 
Dutch collectors in addition to the 
international trade, and prices 
went very high. Robert Light of 
Boston paid- the top price, 42.000 
guilders (£7,541) for a charming 
black chalk and wash drawing of 
a “ Village Market ” by Jan Van 
Goyen. A watercolour of skaters 

on a frozen river by Hendrik 
Avercamp made 13,000 - guilders 
(£5.566) to rhe Dutch dealer 
Laureadus: it bad - been sold at 
Sotheby’s in 1963 for £2,000. 

Christie’s meanwhile were, sell¬ 
ing Sne watches and jewels. Man- 
he finer from Zurich paid £37,325 
(estimate £12,000 to £15,000): for 
an extremely rare sHver-gflt astro¬ 
nomical crucifix watch of about 
1630—-all die working parts are in 
stiver, in* tbe jewel sale Seymour 
paid £55,000 (estimate £35.000 to 
£40,000) for a necklace of five 
graduated emerald and diamond 
clusters. 

On Tuesday, Christie’s tad some 
frustrations in Rome with their 
sales of paintings and drawings. 
A large collection-of drawings by 
Domenico Morclli, the great pio¬ 
neer of realism in I call an nine- 
teenth-century art, was blocked by 

' the Government and could not be 
auctioned. In their picture sale 
several of the more important 
lots foiled to sell ; Guercino’s 
“ Assalonne fa uccidcre Amnon ” 
was bought in at 60m lire (£41,666) 

Disclaimer 
We are asked to make it clear 
that tbe 12 George III dining 
chairs referred to in our report 
of May 31 of a sale at Sotheby’s 
have never belonged to the present 
owners of Stonehurst in. Sussex. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Wilson gave a luncheon yesterday 
at ll) Duwning Street, in honour 
of Mr Ismail Fall mi. Deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, of the Arab Republic of 
Egypt, and Mrs Fahmi. Other 
guests were : 
Mi*' AmlusaO'lor tor ihr Arab Republic 

rtf llgjpi and Mine Ll-SHaiiy. Mr and 
Mrs MoSuniiiiM lljiynrh Ifelhal. Mr 
Mahmud Sharr.-iuddin Abdul Char far. Mr 
Kali oil AIM. Mr Edward Short. MM. and 
Mrs Short. Mr James LOillaghan. MP. 
Mr P»;i*r ihon-. MP. Mr David LiwuU. 

Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained the follow¬ 
ing guests at luncheon at the 
Mansion House vesrerdav ; 
Thn Lord Ma>or of Newcastle. New 
South Wales. Alderman Jn-.ce Lui.i- 
ir.ings and Mr Ravmond C. Cummings. 
the Agent fienrral tor South Australia 
and \fr» J. S white. Sir Haruid and 
Lady Evans. Mr Alderman and Mrs 
Neville ljursinn. Mr Re* J. Llpinan 
(Adelaide,, sirs Konncih McNeil, arid 
Mr and Mrs S. J. Clayton. 

when the new Master, Mr F. B. 
Hooper, and the Wardens, Mr 
R. S. Hargreaves, 3>1r K. R. 
FJa ward, Mr R. L. C. Stuart and 
Mr G. H. Ross Goobey, were in¬ 
stalled. Afterwards a luncheon was 
held, attended by the livery and 
their guests. The Master, Lord 
Aberdare, Mr H. E. P. Spearing 
and Mr W. M. Wilson (clerk) 
were the speakers. 

Dinners 

MP. Mr Reginald Maudllng. MP. and 
Sling. Lord amt Ln«*y Mrs Maudil...- _ 

riwnivau. Sir Kenlfelh and Lad*- Kelli;. 
Mr Jack Janr-s. Mr and Mrs J P. 
Sawden. Mr and Mrs D?rak; WhltUl'-r. 
ladi 1 aiKcn'fer. Mr K. Slowe. Mr 
j. r. w. h.lines. Mr Patrick Wrtghi 
■ind Mr Alberi Murray. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr P. J. E. Male, Assistant 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at the Dorchester hotel 
in honour of Mr M. S. Zaman. 
Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. Bangladesh. 

Franco-British Council 
M Victor Beyer, Conservaieur-cn- 
Chef de la Sculpture at the Louvre, 
was the guest of honour of the 
Franco-British Council at a lun¬ 
cheon given by the council at Les 
Arabassadeurs. Park Lane, yester¬ 
day. Lord Duncan-Sandys. joint 
president of the counciL presided. 
Among those present were: 
me t-’renen Ambxiiador. Mr nroflrev 
ile Bella fane. Lord Clark, vf Ptuilui*-• 

r. Mr Maurice Edc-iman. MP 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Brvnmor John. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence for the Royal Air Force, 
was host last nighr at a reception 
at Lancaster House in honour of 
the Central Treaty Organization 
Senior Officers. 

i dim tor-general or *l»e council.. Lord 
Uitnon. Lady Hnrlw-ll. .. Professor 
Michael JafF*. Mr Rotoeri KniUel. Sir 
John Kmick. Sir John Uevrcllvn. Mr 
Henry Moore. Mr Charles Mode*. Mr 
Terence Mutljiy. Sir John Pone-Hen- 
ncssy. Mr Norman S: John-SicvJS. 
MP. Dr Roy saving. Mr c w. wrighi 
and Mr Da-.ld Wrlahl. 

ritish Mexican Socicty 
he Duke ol Gloucester. Patron of 
le British Mexican Society, was 
?ceived by the Mexican Am h ass a- 
or. president, and Mr J. Peter 
ord, chairman, at their summer 
mce held yesterday evening at 
ie Hurlingbam Club. 

Ministry of Defence 
Field Marshal Sir Michael Carver, 
Chief of the Defence StafE, was 
host yesterday at a luncheon at 
Admiralty House in honour of 
Admiral Sir Victor Smith, Chair¬ 
man. Chiefs of Staff Committee. 
Australia, and Lieutenant-General 
Sir Richard Webb. Chief of the 
Defence Staff, New Zealand. 
Others present were: 
Th? High Commissioner for Australia. 
U\c High Coinmlsalonor lor New Zea¬ 
land. Sir Thomas Hrlnmlow. Qcncra! 
ST John Gibbon. VK^-Admiral J. D. 
Tmichw. Air Marshal R. Cl. ViAr- 
tord. Mr A P. Ho'ftadav. Air Gom- 
inodnrr J W. Hubbln. and Commador" 
M. .1 llcDswII. 

Institute of Purchasing and Supply 
Mr Michael Heseltine, MP. and 
Sir Frederick Catherwood. Chair¬ 
man of the British Institute of 
Management, were rhe guest 
speakers at the Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing and Supply fellows’ lun¬ 
cheon held at the Cafe Royal yes¬ 
terday. The institute’s president. 
Mr P. J. Brown, received fellow* 
and guests. 

Fairbridge Society 
General Sir Rodney Moure. Chair¬ 
man of the Fairbridge Society, and 
members of the council held a re¬ 
ception for members and guests 
of the society after their annual 
general meeting at the Royal Over¬ 
seas League, St James’s Street, 
vesterday. Those present Included : 
Taf Agcu'.s General lor Western 
Australia. Tasmania ana British Colom¬ 
bia wl»i llie Chlet Migration Officer 
and gihcr mjiresenlames or inc 
Australian Government. 

Stock Exchange 
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
Sir Robert Mark. Commissioner 
of- the Metropolitan Police, were 
entertained by tbe Chairman, Mr 
G. A. Loveday, Deputy Chairmen 
and the Council of the Stock 
Exchange at their, annual summer 
dinner oa Tuesday evening. 
Others present were : 
Professor R. Dahrandtuf. Lord Dia¬ 
mond. Mr H.' e. Fleming: Mr M. h. 
I isbcr. Prole nor David Flint. Mr J. 
P. R. Gtyn. Dr J. H. E. Grimtlm. 
Mr M. R. Hurts. Mr C- A. HID. Mr 
J. O. Bottom. Sir Antony . Hornby, 
Mr II. L. James. Mr A. MacDonald.’ 
Mr D. H. Maitland. Sir Nicholas Mor¬ 
rison. Sir Claus .Moser, canon Nonnan 
Mollry. Mr Lionel Murray. Mr D. L. 
Nlcolson. Mr David Pootf. Mr E. . L. 
Richards, the Bishop or Salisbury, Mr 
r. E. P. SandUands. PnoIHsror Sir 
Mlrhaol Svranh, Mr A. C. Touche, Mr 
Michael Vcrey. Mr Aubrey Wilson, and 
Sir Hugh Wontner. . . 

Electronic Engineering Association 
The annual dinner of the Elec¬ 
tronic Engineering Association 
took place yesterday at the Hilton 
hotel. Park Lane. Commander 
D. W. Matim, RN (Retd), presi¬ 
dent of the association, presided, 
and Sir Raymond Brown, fanned- 
iate past president, and Mr 
Edmund DelL MP, guest Of 
honour, also spoke. . 

OBITUARY 

EARL SPENCER. 
A conaoisseiir and patron of the arts 

Earl Spencer died on Monday be .said tl»at none before hir- 
at tbe age tif -'83- Be. was: tbe Md m: equal Inwvdedse of 
7th Earl. JUbert Edward Jofair -xiany art tre»tu'« Jtt 
Soencer was born Ton May -23^ and was as well informed abac 
1892, the son of the Bon-C. -R. artistic; matters .generally , 
Spencer, at, that rinie 'MP;'for ri-The. gr«ir Attboip : lS»hi 
Mid-Northants, ;- by •; lus .-.wsfe.. had- been Sold to. M«, Rvlant 
MargaretBanng. daughter of. by his uncle, but the ptctutT 
the 1st Lord Revelstbks. Bis,, and art measures remained^ ar: 
father was a half-broiher of Lord Spencer devoted , m*? 
John PoftiTz, che Stfc Earl*. s\ho. time, to tneir arrangement ti¬ 
died in l910, vvho had no child* toration and display. Alt^f 
ren, and so Succeeded-as . Cth was .opened to the. gnhlic, a* 
Earl. The 6th -Earl died tn Sep- were thus able to see the sg£ 
tember^.1922, vffl cn the present ffld; .and unrivalled collecii 
Earl succeeded: . erpertlydispJayed. There.*,’.! 

In several respects ...Tack, house wruefa has so many-'u 
Spencer’s careo- d^arted from.. 5 ^ of ,.Re 
the family tradition. Id the first noids-mt- It was entirely tyr 
place he served in the Army cal that be choseAogi ■ 
and-not-.The Navy, as several, of tus1 John to paint his ov 
his ancestws-He served in the portrait 
First'■ Life Guards, add.' was 
wounded in the First World 
War. \ r ’ ' " 
. Secondly, although be atten¬ 
ded the. House of : Lords, be 
took no part , in . national poli- 
tics, nor ffld he hold any promi¬ 
nent position in., the Court or 
the Government. - Thirdly,; be 
was a Conservative.(he was for 
.many years president of the 
Kettering Division' Conserve- r _ . 
.rive Association) whereas che .pupheanon of Garrick’s Jeai 
Spencer tradmoh had been em-. to. Lady-Spencer, which .'it 
phaticaHy Whig -and liberal enriched by his notes,' a 
(his uncle'.was Lord.-President reproductions of his porrra 
of the Council .in -Gladstone’s , of Garrick and Lady Speocer 
administration}. He,' however, .. Locally, he .took a. gr- 
played a prominenr part in the tnteresn • tn Northampj 
affairs' of the County 'of ' 
Northampton, -being the longest 
serving member of the County 
Council, where he was a mem¬ 
ber of -the Planning Com¬ 
mittee. He was also Chairman 
-until a few years ago of tbe 
Hospital Management ' Com¬ 
mittee of the Northampton 
General Hospital. As chairman, 
he took the hospital .-from its 
old role as a voluntary hospital 

. into its. new one as a con¬ 
stituent part of' the Oxford 
Regional -Board. Under- his 
chairmanship' the -hospital, -was 
enlarged, and die new - -out¬ 
patients and . casualty wards 
were built ' 

He was also a trustee of the . 
Wallace Collection, and a mem-' Cynthia Hamilton, s°c 
her of the Standing Commission daughter of tbe third Duke 
on Museums and Galleries, and Abercorn. They had one - 
he brought an informed taste. Viscount AI thorp, who succe 
and skill to these appointments.. in's father,. and one da ugh 

The Speocers have- always Lady Spencer died in 1972.1 
been connoisseurs and patrons Spencer is succeeded by his : 
of the' arts, but it-.can safely " Viscount AJthorp. 

•I'V 
ij h> 

No. less attention was paid 
the calendaring ' and arran{. 
meat -o£. tbe Muniment no:. 
which he allowed scholars,' 
use. There is no such 
arranged Record Office,. 
private hands. 

Lord Spencer also lent gen- 
ously to special exhibitions 
the Royal Academy, the. Ts 
Gallery and-elsewhere. - 

- He edited a Roxburgh 

in 
Museum, and was for nig 
years President, and pan 
of “ |The Friends ”. He -v 
mainly responsible for*orgai 
;ing some special exhibitions 
the Art Gallery, including 
Loan Exhibition, Paiimi 
from Northamptonshire Hon 
(1935),. and Country. I 
Pictures (1966V. Mention sho 
be made, also, of his interest 
embroidery. Finding how exp 
rive it was to get tapes 
chairs repaired, he learnt 
art. of 'petit point, and m; 

■ chairs at AI thorp bear witc 
.to his skill. He was I'or nt 

, years. Chairman of the Re 
School of Needlework 

He married in 1919 L 

MK ERNEST BETTS 

Tobacco Pipe Makers’ Company 
Tbe Court of Assistants of rtt 
Tobacco Pipe Makers' and 
Tobacco Blenders' Company met 
at Haberdashers’ Hall yesterday. 

City of London Special 
Constabulary 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress save a reception at tbe 
Mansion House for members of 
tbe City of London Special Con¬ 
stabulary and the Sand of the 
City of London Girl Pipers after 
their march, led by Commandant 
Major S. C. Holmes, from their 
headquarters at Wood Street to 
tbe Mansion House. 

European-Atlantic Group 
Tbe European-Atlantic Group held 
a dinner at St Enm'n’s Hotel yes¬ 
terday evening after a meeting in 
tbe House of Commons (by cour¬ 
tesy of Mr Geoffrey Rippon, QC, 
MP) nn the subject of North Sea 
oil. Sir Eric Drake was tbe princi¬ 
pal speaker, and Lord Layton was 
ibe chairman. At the dinner Sir- 
Henry Mance presided, and others 
present Included: 
TUp Ambassador tor Belgium, tho 
Ambaaudor for Crvecr and other metn- 
twrv of tbe. Diplomatic Cants. Lord 
and Lady Abinger. Baronema .Adolf 
BanUnck. Uie Bart of Brssbonjugh. Sir 
fcrlc Bcntioud, Lord Campbell or Cray, 
Sir Grorgo Catltn. Sir Edwin Chaoman- 
Andrews. Wr» Ebna DadDemeJd. Blr 
John Davis. Lady, drake. Sir James 
Dunned. . Udy _Lirion. the Hon 
G’-ofTr«*v La V loo. Sir David Sc OH FOX, 
Sir Philip Southwell and members of 
both Houses or Parliament. 

Royal Designers for Industry .'' " 
Sir Misha Black, Master of the. 
faculty- of- Royal Designers for 
ladnstry. and Sir Brian BatsfortL, 
president, with Lady Black and 
Lady Batsford, presided at a din¬ 
ner yesterday evening at 8 John 
Adam Street. Among others pre¬ 
sent were: 
Sir John Popc-Hetuiesey. .Sir Ocorns 
and Lady Pollock. Sb Cordon RaaaeU 
Mr Jack Ho wo identity master), ittd 
Mrs- How?. Mr Ho ft in Oar, Mrs 
Ludvnte Day. M and Mmc Andre Fran¬ 
cois. Mr and Mrs David Gentleman. 
Mr and Mrs . Harold Glover; -Mr 
He north Grange. Mr T, H. ,K, H*n- 
rton. Mr and Mrs Georga Hetberlngtoa. 
Proft-sdor and Mrs R. D. Russell. Mfeva 
5L F. Webb, and , Mr Keith - Grant 
(secretary). 

Service dimer 
-43rd/52nd Dinner CInb 
The annual dinner of the 43rtf and 
52nd Dinner Club took place last 
nigbf at Clarldgcs. hotel. General- 
Sir MlcSael West presided. *• 

Theatre sapper 
HM Government 
Mr David Ennalg, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at the Globe Theatre and after¬ 
wards at a theatre party at 
Admiralty. House for Mrs Jsm&B 
Fahmi. 

How the West African States became 
more than just good friends. 

On June 30th, The Times is planning to publish 

a Special Report on West Africa. 

The Report will trace the economic histories of 

the various West African States, investigate the social, 

political and economic co-operation that exists between 
them.andwilldiscussjusthow thoroughly theirnew-found 

unity is preparing them for the future, 

From her growing links with the EEC to her inter¬ 
state smuggling and its economic effects, the Report will 

thoroughly assess and eval uate the progress and develop¬ 

ments currently being made in West Africa. 

If your company is in anyway involved in West 

Africa, or i n one of itsi ndi vidual States,the Special Report 

presents a rare advertising opportunity. 

Not only will the Report be read by every other 

company with a similar interest; it will be reaching over 

li/3 million readers in the UK, Europe and throughout 

the world, readers of profound influence in international 

affairs, and in worldwide industry and trada 

Don't neglect this opportunity to promote your 

company and its concerns in the Report Contact: 

Robert Beckei;The Times, New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ 

Or telephone him on 01-8371234, ext 7163 

before June 21st . 

Shakespeare 
appeal 
near £150,000 

Latest wills 

B> Dar Arts Reporter 
The international centenary appeal 
for Elm to repair and renovate 
the Rtrva] Shakespeare Theatre at 
Stratford-on-Avon is expected to 
reach £150.000 by the cud of this 
month, two thirds coming from 
businesses and individuals in this 
country, the rest from appeal com¬ 
mittees set up overseas. 

it trill enable work to begin 
net: month on the theatre’s air- 
comlitiocin^ Iun». which are on 
:hc verge uf breaking down. 

•" There has been j good re¬ 
sponse from overseas ”, Mr 
Leonard Mathews, tbe appeal com¬ 
mittee chairman, said. “ Although 
times are extremely difficult, we 
are also being very well supported 
by commerce and industry, either 
through donations ur sponsor- 
snip.’■ 

Mr Henry Moore has agreed to 
■me of his work*, a seated figure, 
being placed is the centenary gar¬ 
den near tbe theatre, which will 
be opened by tbe Queen oa June 
27. In the evening the Queen and 
trie Duke of Edinburgh will attend 
3 performance of Henry l'_ 

The centenary appeal will, if 
necessary, be extended beyond 
1573; it :y hoped that half the 
amount will be raised in Britain. 

Miss Dorothy Gibbons, of Church 
Strenon, lelr £75,670 net. She 
left £4.000 each to Oswestry 
Orthopaedic Hospital for nursing 
staff, tbe Guide Dogs far the 
Blind Association, Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, and Salva¬ 
tion Army ; £2,000 each to the 
National Trust and Invalid Child¬ 
ren’s Aid Association, and £250 
ro Wolverhampton, Dudley & Ws- 
trict Institute for .the Blind. 
Miss Alice Barbara Holroyd 
Haywood, of Oxford, left £32.156 
net (duty paid £2,315). After per¬ 
sonal bequests of £8,300, she left 
rhe residue to the RSPCA. 
Mrs Mary Waus. of Glossop, left 
£25.830 net. She left aD her 
property* to the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. " 
Miss Ethel Mary Wilson, of Car¬ 
diff. left £37,630 nee. She left her 
property equally among the Child¬ 
ren’s Society. Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Dr Barnardo’s. 
and the CMS. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid: 
Sevan, Mr Robert Alexander Pol- 
hill, of Colchester, advertising 
executive.£273,002 

Chnrch news 
Tbe Yen ,R. C. D. Jasper, Arch¬ 
deacon of Westminster, who for 
more than ten years has played 
a leading part in the revision, of 
the Church of England liturgy, 
has been appointed Dean of York. 
Aged 57. be is married, with one 
son and a daughter. 

Karpov leading 
in Yugoslav 
chess tournament 

Portoroz, Yugoslavia, June 11.— 
Svetozar GHgoric, of Yugoslavia, 
today lost for die first time in fbe 
International Vidmar Memorial 
Cbess Tournament and dropped' 
behind Anatoly Karpov, the Soviet 
world champion, in the standings. 

Gligoric was beaten by. Lajos 
Portisch - of Hungary, In an 
adjourned game. Karpov drew 
yesterday with VtastimiZ Hort of 
Czechoslovakia, to take the lead. 
Semyot Furman, Karpov’s trainer, 
will probably join GBgoric in 
second petition. Kis game against 
Albln Planinc. -of Yugoslavia,'was 
today adjourned for a second time, 
but it seemed to be heading for a 
draw. 

Drasko VeliadroYic, . the Yugo¬ 
slav . champdon, suffered bis first 
defeat when be was beaten by Ms 
young fellow-countryman, Janez! 
Barle. in another adjourned game. 

The tournament wHl be trans¬ 
ferred from Portorox tomorrow to 
the Slovenian capital of Ljubljana. 

Standings after, .right rounds: 
Karpov 6 points, GBgnsic 51, Fur¬ 
man 5 (one adjourned), Velnniro- 
vre, Ljubojevic. Rfbli and Hort S„ 
Parma and Mariottr 41, Portisch 4, 
Barle 35," Ptaniric 3 (one 
adjourned), Garda 2}, .Musa 2,- 
K&mar 11, Ostennan 1.—Reuter: 

"Ernest Betts, the - Journalist 
and film critic who died on 
Monday, at the age of 79, had 
a .-.career orr betb rides of the 
fence, which normally divides 
Fleet Street - from.'.. Ward our 
Street.: * o*' • .‘l 

In the early 193ds.De Was film 
critic' and ••Columnist, on-"the 
Evening Standcirdi'aha then in- 
1935 became alscenario editor 
for'GapitoI after, 
two years be rejoined Beaver-: 
brook Newspapers ior whom he 
worked as, fiim eriue of the 
Sunday Expresst after /which he 
joined . the Daify^Express.• 

In the great postwar film 
boom, Mr Betts again changed 
streets and joined, the Rank 
Organisation and then became a 
publicist for 29th > Century-Fox 
and M.G.M.... "HLs . eccentric' 
adventures . duriitg ' this ’ period ’ 
of-his career are told in his 
book. Inside Pictures published- 
in 1960. - - - '■ i ..',: 

This was' Mir -Betts’s second 
book. His first. Heraclitus,, or 
The Future-of. Films, appeared 
before the war ,- and his third. 
The Film Business,' a short but 
comprehensive history of- the 
British cinema^—the work of his 

retirement—was published 
years aso. Probnhlv onb 
writer who as a critic was '• 

• cemed :with artistic stardc 
and also knew the financial 
tricaries of the film \vr 
could ■ have written a hist 
with stich a sense of balar— 
"Mr Betts also edited the f 
film scenarios to be puhlishe 
The Private Life of Henry I 
mid^ Jew Suss. He was Prcsid »- 

-■df the. Critics Circle in 196 
A Londoner, educated 

University ColJene School 
London University. Mr P 
wrote widelv in later year 
n freelance for manv paper: 
eluding The Times. Guar. 
and Evening Standard 
.-He possessed an u»asser 

erudition, and his writing 
the same humour and hum 
that made him a delightful r 
panion. He was also the 1 

plete Drofessiooal: and 
enabled him to modify his s 
to meqt the requirements 
The . People for whom he 
film critic until his retiren 
to Westfield in Sussex. 

Mr Betts leaves a wit 
Eve, formerly a journalist, 
a son and daughter. 

;; ref 

SIR LEONARD 
: ' DYER ; 
"Sir- Leonard Dyer, Bit chair¬ 

man of -British," Automatic 
Refrigerators and other - com¬ 
panies, -died on June 10 at the 
age of 77. ■ 

The son of Sir Leonard Dyer, 
14th teronet, he was educated 
at. Reptpn and saw.-service, in 
the First World War which In¬ 
cluded three , years in the RFA. 
He was.- chairman of' Shrop¬ 
shire. County Council, from 1964 
to 1972. aauTpresident of the 
British Chess .- Federation, 
1956-59.-- ...' • 

He married in 1925, Barbara, 
ttec^uer of Heremard Brack- 
enbury. They had one son and 
one daughter. The son Pro¬ 
fessor . Peter Sw nner ton-Dyer, 
FRS, Master of St- Catharine’s 
College,; Cambridge, succeeds 
to the-baronetcy. 

Science report 

Life-saving: ‘Drowned’ boy revived 
Smun; eiideixc that resuscita¬ 
tion should always be attempted 
when a body is recovered front 
cold ”.iaicr is given m a report 
from Nt.-rwaj ut a boy aged five 
whose life wa? «ved after he bad 
been submerged for 40 minutes ip 
an ice<old river. 

He was seen 10 (all through the 
surface ice by several people, one 
of whom called the police at 11.30 
am. Attempts to recover him 
were unsuccessful until frogmen 
from a fire station nearly IS miles 
array found the body' and brought 
it ashore at 12.tn pm. 

Mnuth-io-mouth respiration and 
cardiac massage were started at 
once, and In hospital his tempera- 
Dire was found to be 24’C,. that 
is. 13 *C below normal.- His heart 
resumed normal beating after an 
hour’s intensive treatment, includ¬ 

ing electric shock, hut he needed 
assistance from a mechanical ■ res- 
pTraror lor tvro days. 

On the morning of the second 
day he recovered consciousness 
but . his muscular coordination 
was poor. He needed help with 
eating and drinking, and showed, 
some impairment of brain function 
is his conversation, and his. 
memory was poor.' 

However, within a few days of 
returning home be became physic¬ 
ally and mentally normal. Poll, 
psychological resting six weeks 
after the accident showed no sign 
of any abnormality. 
. The ^boy’s recovery in hospital 
wa* slowed by damage to the 
lung* from inhaled water, but 
the result of treatment was never¬ 
theless spectacular. The Norwe¬ 
gian doctors suggest -that the suc¬ 

cessful outcome was almost cer¬ 
tainly doe to the rapid cooling of 
the boy’s body in the very cold 
water. 

Profound cooling la known to 
reduce the brain's oxygen require- 
meats, and for that reason a 
patient - whose heart has. to he 
stopped .so that defects can- be 
repafred are cooled In the operat- 
ingTheatre ro give the sorgeon 
more time. - Another factor way 
have been the tfivii^ ■ reflex ijy 
which any animal submerged in 
water diverts most, of its blood 
supply to the brain until breathing 
can be resumed. 

By Our Medical Correspondent • 

Source: The±aneeu June 7, 1975 ■ 
P127S 

VROF J.CORMACK 
Dr Ri E. Wht writes: • 

Professor j. M. R. Corm&ck, 
whose death, has been reported, 
was an' internationally distrn- 
guished - epigraphist. He bad 
efflted the Greek inscriptions of 
Asia -Minor and- was preparing 
an edition of those 'from Verrola 
in Macedonif.'.'. : 

Besides - his1'scholarship .his 
Aberdonian loyalty was always 
conspicuous. Having moved back 
to his.home, city from Reading, 
where for long' he held the com- 
bioed chair of. Classics,, he took 
a foil share in . the sods] life of 
the university, where-he showed 
wisdom in establishing Modern 
Greek as an integral part of the 
classical course "and in fostering 
the Scottish Hellenic Society 
with similar aims.. ■■ '■. * 

Those of us who were invited 
to Iecttxre at Aberdeen by Cor- 
made win remember the. keen¬ 
ness of his brain and the kind- 
ness o£ his heart. „ . . . . ... ■ 

LT. COMMANDE1 
a HUTCHISON 
BRADBURNE 

A correspondent writes: 
The death of Lt Com mar 

Humphry Hutchison-Bradbu 
wdll come as a grievous sf 
to his host of friends, to wi 
he was the perfect par 
of a gentleman and sportsc 

As a Nava] officer, rbeatr 
agent, county councillor 
journalist, he commanded e 
mous respect for bis integi 
courtesy and almost above 
ms refreshing sense of hum 

In the columns of The F 
and The Daily Telegr 
among others, he gave art 
late expression to his love 
understanding of tbe com 
and all sporr. and in particr 
his very great knowledge 
raring. 

As a companion and fri 
he brought laughter and ha 
ness. wherever he went am 
is only now that he has g 
that his influence as the 
holder of things that are g 
will be folly realized. 

Major General John Frai 
Metcalfe, CB CEE, who c 
on June 11 at the age of 
was Director of Person 
Administration, War Ofc 
1958-62 ; G-O-C Aldershot E 
not, 1961-63; and Colonel 
the Qnecn’s Royal Surrey R 
mem, 1959-64. 

Mrs Felix Frankfurter, wic 
of the former Amerii 
Supreme Court judge has d 
gt the age of 84. 

She'had edited many of^S 
JmsbaiMi’s' nonjudicial wrid' 
during the 213 years he sat 
the Supreme Court and the 1 
years he served on the Face- 
ol the Harvard Law School- •v«nd 

25 years jagb 
From The T5mes ;ot Monday, June 
12. 1950 

The Glasgow Orpheus. Choir Is to 
be disbanded .at the end- 0r neat 
season^on tbe -retiremeot' df Rs 
founder... and- conductor. 'Sir 
Hugh- S- RbbettosX At.the .recent 
anndai "meeting df tiie' dibit .Sir 
Hugh Roberton, w*0 Is-now in his 
seventy-seventh. ■ year, gave Dvarn- 
ing of lnr coming deewon to dis- 
baria die'choir while it w&s Mill 
ar tbe-, heigte of' its aduevemerm. 
Becauw'W'lBs age- he felt erat 
be -es oo lcmger ablt to fflye the 
choir the energetic leadership thar 
Ix needed..Ibe cbotr.was founded 
In TSOS ond sioce thQn tt has won 

. for' Vltsdf:. a ' 'high r^mtatioti j in. 
8rffidl -nrortr*- '' 

In tbe words, .of its. founder l 
‘The.'wort: Is exacting 
and ' yre .wSI complete 
WI oqr. a^jeerta. for tfa& %epxmt^! • 7 

Memorial service 
Bishop R. Hall 

. A . memorial service for . Bisl 
Ronald - Owen Hall was held y 
terday at 'St Martin-in-tiie-Fiel 
Canon; George Zimmern and • 
Rev Francis Gray read the less0 
Canon Percy Smith gave 
address, and _ Bishop Geofh 
Allen 'pronounced- the blessii 
Canon'' Christopher Hal! ts° 
Canon: , Alarfc Rose, the 5 
Michael Goulder, Sir Robert Bh 
and Professor-Eric Fenn also to 

-jrarr in the service. Among qffl* 
present: were:' ■ ... 
Mra .«flU (wMowi. Dr Judlia RU*a 

yore t daughter). ■ Mza Chrtstoplwr -* 

Vaauf. - Canon. Humph1 

Wau ana SB-Noel, (fan; rbrothsi*} ■ 
Mis* Fifth -an. ijtotcri. 

' .'BteKDB1 Nigel. Cornwall. Sir Sal* 

^alwyo-OiuXe. Sir Herbert Thoiop*1 

jama Brrlfiniost Paynn* •; - •* 

V-V 

7 v -i\\ ‘ji A’ •; 
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he rest of South-east 
- inside communist con¬ 

ies Philippines faces a 
reriod of imcertainty. 
American withdrawal 
the 'Asian' mainland 
added impetus to the 
for the country to 

. c its position. As. 
Hit “Ferdinand Marcos 
o a policy speech .a 
Jit before the fall of 
’ American-supported 

in - ■ Saigon* the 
jines •**has no' znten- 
of ‘ embarrassing ! its 
ist afly ”. But" he also 
■die questions-of what 
lly's guarantees were 
worth, and even' 

:r the hu^e American 
in the Philippines en- 
■efl the'country's'safe- 

too soon to come.to 
rm conclusions about 

. resident’s, motives, in 
far detailed reviews, 

military and economic 
s between-Manila and 
□gton. ■' 

. r more than-..:three 
ies of Spanish rule, 
hi tip pines .was under 

American- ~ control 
1898 until 1946. Hnw- 
the Americans coil-.- 
to exercise immense 

ice. Until the „ late- 
Philippine foreign : 

took : the form of: a•. 
anti-communism. Bur 

has since .been some1 
lent away,... from 
: States .tutelage. La¬ 
the tenure of . • the 

ran bases was reduced 

from 99 _ to 25 years, - and 1 to the '• detriment of the 
some areas ^.formerly -used Philippines? • 
by the United Stat^^ili-V. /^ere-Vh, concern in 
tary forces were returned-'xo . it. _ . -. 
local control The Laurel- , o tslfe 

. Langley Agreement,;-‘which ' -particularly the 
gave. United States citizens 'communist. regimes in 
and firms equal righcs; with South-east Asia, should not 
Philippine nationals,, exjwred .;takeVtEe Philippine connex- 
iast July. ; l ion .'with the. Americans for 

President - - MaimsV.hasVgransecl.' The nervous reac- 
“ nicked out- three Eufdebnes tioH,to'the ferrying of refo- 
for' - security policy." Fir^- g6es from Vietnam through 
the Mutual’ Defence Treaty^ tfie^Umted States naval and 
with - the -United Statesywai air. hases- m Luzon was an 
a guarantee against : ouiside exangile .of - this; Care was 
aggression^ Second, ,- PhihpK.'taken :■ thatdissatisfaction 
pine security would be sig' wfth;American ‘ . tactics 
nificantly " affected '-byA''a" appeared in the-press. Since 
change in 'the-'balance.- pf the proclamation- of martial 
forces in’ Asia. The. third law m September, 1972, the 
assumption was- char com- media-speak with one voice, 
mitnients by' Azheri'can' pre- and there is now more ques- 
sidents had bOtii“ moral' and tibrijng of« and carping 
legal effect. - Given -v^e agarast, the Americans, par- 
present. posture of > the tidularly by ■ one daily col- 
Wasfrmgton Congress, J^re- iimnist said to-have the pre¬ 
sident Marcos -lktie -Sideotial -ear. This is a long 
causefor xb noplace bey, wajy'firom anti-Americanism, 
about the continued va Edify butjt is one1 method, of say- 
of- these' :piHara '-: pfj - has- ing-Tfaat. the: Filipinos wish 
foreign policy: •\ -} be 'known they- are no 
• • . . ;•■ longer' .in Uncle Sam’s 

This qaesoomng “has led. pocket' ”:- 
him to. fresh uncertainties^ _Tbe. American • bases at 
Is - the Philippines to be in Sdbic3ay and Clark remain 
the'= front line of- a reVisqdtfae' • biggest outside the 
American ' defence • Ene .United ^tates, and their 
swkehed;7 from the. 1-Asian diplomatic 'mission' in 
mainland and embracing In- Manila is their largest in 
dozmsia-: -and .'Australia f..■Asial If. the' United States 

: Does Washington still; need were to reduce'- its military 

’s pocket 
the American economic 
stake in the islands would 
shrink. 

One short-term possibility 
is that the Philippines could 
benefit by the transfer of 
American interests from 
places nearer to the rim of 
Asia. Another is that Ameri¬ 
can commerce could fight 
shy of South-east Asia until 
there is a clearer picrure of 
political trends in the 
region. 

New urgency in 

* forging links 

form, a -regional balancing’ rethinking in Washington to 
«ct withthe Soviet Union- diminish its interest in the 
and. Chiba ? : WiH * the pos-' Pacific and Indian Oceans— 
sible. increase of tension be it by-no means follows that 

The only significant econ¬ 
omic ' challenge to the 
Americans.' in the Philip¬ 
pines is from Japan. Some 
years one country heads the 
league table for Philippine 
trade, sometimes it is the 
other. Between them, they 
account for three quarters 
of total Philippine imports 
and exports. 

An increased Philippine 
rapprochement with China, 
now a source of oil as well 
as one of the main powers 
in the area, is not a recent 
innovation. But the latest 
events in Asia give added 
urgency to the cultivating of 
links. 

The establishment of diplo¬ 
matic relations was an¬ 
nounced earlier this week 
after:the signing in Peking 
of an agreement by Presi¬ 
dent Marcos and Mr Chou 

En-lai, the Chinese Prime 
Minister. The state visit 
of Mr Marcos.to China was 
prepared before the fall nf 
South Vietnam. The agree¬ 
ment emphasizes non-inter¬ 
ference in each oiher's in¬ 
ternal affairs. 

Another plank of Philip¬ 
pine foreign policy is die 
commitment to ASEAN (the. 
Association of South-east 
Asian Nations). At this 
stage the association is 
essentially a foreign minis¬ 
ters’ club, which also in¬ 
cludes Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Singapore and Thailand, 
searching for a more clearly 
defined neutralist stance in 
the region. Manila, is also 
cultivating relations with 
Western and Eastern 
Europe, the Arab world and 
Australia. 

President Marcos is faced 
with a number of problems 
common to other developing 
nations. Among these are a 
birthrate which at more 
than 3 per cenr is far too 
high .for comfort, and an 
excessive dependence on 
commodities subject to 
extreme price fluctuations 
in international markets. 
Despite the outwardly 
healthy appearance of most 
Filipinos, average nutri¬ 
tional standards are among 
the lowest .in the world. 
Paradoxically, there are 
few friendlier people any¬ 
where. 

Thanks to the Americans, 
Filipinos belong to the most 
literate nation in Asia apart 
from the Japanese, and 
English is more widely dif¬ 

fused chan in any other 
coumry of the continent. 
Thanks to the Spaniards the 
Filipinos are _ the most 
Christian '-'people in Asia. 
Over- 90 ■ per cent are so 
described,, and more than SO 
per cent are Roman Catho¬ 
lics. Muslims number only 
one twentieth of the popula¬ 
tion, but President Marcos 
is faced with a serious prob¬ 
lem of Muslim disaffection. 

The press presents this 
question in a usually opti¬ 
mistic light, focu-sina uit "in¬ 
termittent peace talks and 
surrendering guerriilas it 1. 
government policy iu im¬ 
prove relations with the 
Arabs. Saudi .Arabia and 
Kuwait are the Philippines' 
main aii suppliers. Arab 
journalists and dignitaries 
are taken on visits ro un¬ 
troubled area*: in the Mus¬ 
lim south. 

Some Manila businessmen 
speak of reports from asso¬ 
ciates in Mindanao, the lar¬ 
gest island in the affected 
area, indicating that the law 
and order situation has im¬ 
proved. 3ut Mindanao is 
extensive and only certain 
parts are disturbed, in any 
case, the troubles go unre¬ 
po reed bs radio, television 
and the newspaper*. 

According to we! J-p laced 
sources both in and outside 
the Philippines. Muslim un¬ 
rest is tying down half the 
army. Other islands where 
the Muslims are said io he 
operating effectively include 
Basilan. Sulu and Joio, 
which lie between the coast 
of Mindanao and Sabah ithe 
former British North Bor 
nen':. 

There are differing as.,es>- 
fnems uf the precise status 
of thuse v.eli-Dubiicired 
groups now giving them¬ 
selves up or dtahr.g nith 
the Government. But" defec¬ 
tions have left thousands of 
hard-core activists in rue 
field, able to rely on the 
sympathy and support of the 
wider Muslin: community. 

The divide between Chris- 
tian north and Muslim 
soutii is as historic as the 
religious confrontation in 
Ireland. The two quarrels 
even have certain superfi¬ 
cial similarities, notably the 
dispute over the rightful 
ownership of land. ‘ The 
Spaniards' writ never effec¬ 
tively ran in Muslim areas. 
With the Americans came 
greater political assimilation 
and demands for Muslim 
autonomy, the essence of 
the present revolt. 

Tension over land tides 
increased with emigration 
from Christian" Luzon, seat 
of the capita] and the most 
developed region, into Min¬ 
danao from die 1950s 

onwards. The situation came 
to a head in 1968 when, a 
political leader appealed for 
a Muslim state. Fighting; 
flared between Christian 
settlers and Must! ms. 

The Moro National Liber¬ 
ation Front hecame active 
shortly before martial law 
proclamation, and was ciied 
«j< one of the grounds for 
bringing in the emergency. 
iThe .Muslims have 
adopted the Spanish word 
for a North African Moor. 
Moro. which the first colo¬ 
nizers applied rn the Fili- 
pinu followers of Islam, i 

The security situation 
irser.cd when the authori¬ 

ties tried to call in rhe Mus¬ 
lim guns. This was a key 
part of President Marcos’s 
sweep *.0 res Lore law and 
order, and it was extremely 
successful in Manila and the 
other Christian areas. Guns 
have heen run across the 
Sulu Sea from Sabah, where 
the people speak similar 
Malay dialc-cis and fuel kin¬ 
ship with rheir neighbours 
in the southern Philippim.- 
isljftuv Libya is mentioned 
•is a ptiNSil'le source of help 
for :ne rebels. 

Unofficial activities in 
one of rhe far flung states ui 
Malaysia have nut prevented 
satisfactory relatiuiii de\e- 
Inping between Manila and 
Kuala Lumpin'. Uwance is 
also an important factor in¬ 
side the Philippines. The 
trouble can seem very 
remote from Manila. A 
foreign businessman in the 
capita] made the point that 
one would imr refuse to in¬ 
vest in Switzerland because 
of events in Northern Ire¬ 
land, and that is the way 
most of the international 
business community seem to 
view rhe situation. There is 
still plenty of Ijhq and 
labour far from the nearest 
trouble spin. The_ Philip¬ 
pines consists of 7,1 (W 
islands, spreading more 
than 1.100 miles from north 
IO ULIU th. 

The Muslim problem is 
much more than a question 
nf law and order, and while 
the Government has not 
found the answer, it lias 
made efforts to develop the 
sourh. and not only the 
south. 

Whether or nor Presi¬ 
dent Marcos was obliged to 
assume autocratic powers is 
a matter of dispute. His 
critics say that as his 
second and la.se permitted 
term of office drew towards 
its end, the President was 
motivated by the desire to 
cling to power. 

A common opposition 
argument is that rhe Philip¬ 
pines was evolving a system 
of democracy. Ceaaioly 
there was some resemblance 

to the rough-and-ready poli¬ 
tics of Britain before parlia¬ 
mentary reform, including 
political oligarchs and vote 
buying. Unrestrained news¬ 
paper* often run by polit¬ 
ical power brokers managed 
to convey different view¬ 
points. There was also pri¬ 
vate gang warfare and guns 
were openly carried. 

The streets were not 
cleaned as they are today 
and they were often dan- 
gernus. But there was in¬ 
tellectual and trade union 
life, although Lite unions 
wasted their energies feud¬ 
ing with each other. There 
'.vas an independent judici¬ 
ary. Hi ere wai. Mudem un¬ 
rest. and now the students 
are nut allowed to hold 
political meetings. There 
was corruption before Sep¬ 
tember, 1972, and ihere is 
corruption now. 

Able technocrats 
in economics 

The chief social and econ¬ 
omic defect of rhe previous 
-ystc-in was rhe failure of 
the politicians to develop 
the country and improve liv¬ 
ing standards. The techno¬ 
crats' who run the country 
are mainly the same offi¬ 
cials v.ho were there in the 
das s when Congress voted 
ineffectual budgers. Presi¬ 
dent Marcos has" given rhem 
their heads much more ihun 
in the past, and in economic 
affairs there are clearly 
some able men around. 
Although the vaunted “ new 
society ” is far from realiz¬ 
ation, development is prob¬ 
ably proceeding as- fast as 
could be hoped in a couniiy 
tvirh the infrastructure nf 
the Philippines. 

It is rou simplistic m 
think that fundamental 
economic change dates only 
from martial law. Foreign 
businessmen and their fam¬ 
ilies now feel safer, and this 
is a very important psycho¬ 
logical factor. The rate of 
overseas investment has sig¬ 
nificantly increased since 
the word has been passed 
around rliut a strong man is 
in charge of a previously 
anarchic country. 

Bur Lite basic moves 
started five years ago, soon 
after President Marcos began 
his second term when he 
managed to convince the 
international financial com¬ 
munity that the Philippines 
was going to put its econ¬ 
omic house in order. 
Against a background of the 
devaluation of the peso, a 
balanced budget and res¬ 
tricted credit, the inter¬ 
national agencies began in 

1970 to increase tlje volume 
of aid to Manila. 

Concessional aid from the 
United States, japan, the 
World Bank and the Asian 
Development Bank and 
other donor's rose to S2j0m 
in 1972, more than twice 
the annual average for the 
1960s. in 1974 ihe sum was 
S444m, slightly more than 
half the toial coming from 
the World Bank. 

Tax collection in relation 
to gnp has improved, by 
mure than 50 per cent since 
martial law. and this has 
helped development expend¬ 
iture. 

Foreign business likes 
dealing with the Philippine* 
now because .uf the Marcos 
commitment to investment 
and development and 
because there is a feeling 
that someone is in control. 

Apart from the Muslims 
and a much less significant 
Maoist group in the hills of 
North Luzon, there is a 
peaceful opposition to the 
regime. But the dissidents 
are both curbed and detained 
without trial and lack 
cohesion. Some elements in 
rhe Roman Catholic Church 
stand up to, or try to work 
against the authorities, but 
again church attitudes are 
fragmented. Some opposi¬ 
tion tactics, like the cam¬ 
paign for a boycott of the 
referendum which over¬ 
whelmingly endorsed the 
continuance of martial law. 
have been inept as well as 
probably doomed. Refusal to 
vote in" such plebiscites is 
an offence. 

The strongest challenge ro 
the Marcos power used 
be pu*ed by Senator 
Benignu Aquino, who has 
been in detention since rhe 
new order began. Mr 
Aquitiu la*: month ended 
after 40 days a hunger 
strike in protest against the 
hearing hefore a military 
commission nf testimony 
relating in charges includ¬ 
ing murder and subversion. 
A prolonged hunger 'strike 
was a new experience for 
rhe Philippines, and Presi¬ 
dent Marcos could not be 
sure of the outcome. There 
is obvious sensitivity about 
the way such cases are 
reported’ abroad, where the 
credibility of the criminal 
charges is low. 

The standard line in 
Manila is to portray martial 
law as a necessity to keep 
in check a cohesive alliance 
of communists. Maoists, oli¬ 
garchs and Muslims. Some 
contacts have been made be¬ 
tween otherwise strange 
bedfellows united only m 
their hostility to the presi¬ 
dent. But the image of a 
unified subversion is more a 
product of propaganda than 
reality. 

jwboy culture remaiiis but other legacies of American rule are diminishing 
tathan -Fast • •. 

v'ways the Philippines: 
most ' westernized' 

ih-easi Asian statesr 
hundred years . o£ 

t colonialism incul-. 
Roman' Catholicism,;. 

additional 50 years. 
American colony in> 
d English, as a corn- 

second language 
tout the islands. The 
ans also - grafted dem-. 
institutions on to .a 
traditionally . ruled 

autocratic oligarchy, 
eriment in political 
ring which, it: 

agreed, has -pro1.:, 
mperfecr results. \ 
rally, Filipinos have 
o some of the worst 

: of American; -in-' 
», the result being-a- 
at bizarre admixture 
boy and Coca-Cola.- 
ars after iiidepend*' 
1946 the Pfaiiippin.es 

-onomically speaking 
•rican neo-colony but 
merly overwhelming 
in influence has lestt- 
omewiiat in recent; 

itury ago -the 'British 
-it houses controlled 
k of die Philippme 
trade and. fostered 
tiopraent of conraier- 
agriculture, mainly 
abaca (from -which 
made) and coconut 

After the Ameri- 
Kim.ed political cq'n- 

1898 as a conse? 
of the Spanisli- 

n War, the British 
i the Philippine: 

was- largely 
as the American in-, 

t stake grew and as 
iks with the colonial 
were forged. After 
md World War aiid 
fence American par- 
n In the Philippine 

was still over-. 
-• gf thanks in part to 

rights and Jtariff 
: sns worked out ’ at 

e of independence- 
□□cessions, some of 
necessitated .amend-, 
the Philippine Con- 
Ions rankled .Fili- 

ionalists because of ■ 

. their, hlatam; Favomitisnx. -... After the war the .Philip- 'In JL962 these tentative higher than before the 
; ~Aithoi$gb- tfa'e“ Americans- pine feconomy' was quite steps towards xaodemazing introduction of the new 
were, fairly inKqierfenced..chaotic: - because ; Of . .vast the economy were ’ reversed strains, 
colonialists, at the turnVof wartime destruction In the when new President Dios- In September, 1972, Presi- 
tfae century,.vthey developed absence;., of. .any long-term dado MacapaflaJ bowed to dent Marcos declared mar- 
a rather advanced .approach economic .planning and at the combined pressure of tial law and in conjunction 
to. tim-ta&k- of adimBisteriDg America’s behest,- postwar" both‘the United States and with the sweeping changes 
the PhxLropines, 'The Ameri- reconstruction. aimed mainly the International Monetary in the Philippine political 
cans eschewed a ponderous, at :reestablishing the econ- Fund so eliminate import situation the Administration 
colonial bureaucracy, such- tunic, status - quo ante, and exchange controls and ushered in a new era of 
as the French estabhshed in Export ;", agriculture was to devalue the Philippine economic ' planning- The 
Indo-Chixn -andi. aftar • the again given priority at the peso in exchange for loon growing economic nationa- 
firsr decades of American expense of manufacturing, guarantees. lisra of the late 1960s and 
rule, the ootony w^-largely -and 'rhe previousiy men- The move was a setback early 1970s has been largely 
self-governing, with ;v the tinned trade relations led to for itutigenoos maoufactur- subdued in a renewed effort 
United States-, exercising , huge .imports of American ing concerns, now suddenly to attract foreign invest- 
only veto - control . ^through consumer goods. strippedof •. protection ment. - 
the Governor-General ;; ::- • By the late 1940s econ- oceanst imports- The policy in a country of 40 mil-* 

. By ! establishing.''a viablevtwnic.. conditions had deter- pikumers in the Macapagal lion, labour is plentiful. In- 
schpol eymem^ hy ponmyttfi^V^°.^®d. ,to the; extent that Adntimstrarion hoped that deed, the abolition of ineffi- 
a free press and encourag- jeven the. Americans con- fey creating a favourable cli- dent agricultural practices 
ing the development the need for T«n|>ort note for overseas investors appears to be a priority of 
democratic institutions, the -a»d - .exchange controls. For the Government could the Administration and this 
Americans'were :-;-;riiher;:jBerj.''new:G-donm. -years the encourage a needed influx calculated to improve 

-mote. successful', at - whmiugstimist ~oi .Philippuie^ ecoor of capital. . agricultural productivity 
hearts 'and minds ;in 'thfr' dmjc jdanating was directed practice, western com- and to release surplus 
Philippines than pf .late^m-'tZnwazds'light manufacturing p«nles were attracted to the labour for manufacturing 
other areas . or: Sputli-eMt;m-«semS>Iy in_an ettort to Philippines but often pre- enterprise. Trade union 
Asia*- Jgrodupe.tocally formerly im- to raise capital on activity was curtailed by 

: A key to the. widesprexported consumer goods. ■ ^ -locai money market martial law and real wages 
acceptance of- -Ammuraz*-..:.often -tins was done in rather than invest from have declined sharply in 
colonial ride ^n the: Jl^w^oopenatiDn with American overseas. Although foreign recent years, 
and 1^0s -<spegadici-nnnefflyogmBpriejt .vdacfc established investment increase in the Martial law was prompted 

aad, , wjjKjgBBtee- subsMianee for 10 years after 1SSL rapital ^ much by detent 
lence _ nptwitfastancfangl ^was No real inflow was exceeded by ratine economic condi- 
Amenra1* cpntnwal promise; jod^trial Infrastructure was withdrawals,. and remit- w the political 
of,, eventual Jndenendjmd tances-by a fsctor of four, Jgf, ^ gptSiber 1?“ 

;tbjSr..- too,^ Amencau rhe-;jWtilippines still Imd to contributing to a vicious phMp. 
impbiAvtnadsmery aaid raw oT^ebt, balanced- eSn01S^rinmrion hfs - 

Bntim, French, and .materials.- .The export trade payments crises and weak £ee„ aUgyiated by the rise 
colonial - - jmetieMe; In.cnnriniieti to 'conSt largely ^Jporr for the peso. iW>rId comraodire priced 
South-east A^uy.^wbere- tfae ^;-agricu&ural and roineral During the fast term of Lumber for example is a 
possibility _ of mdepe^ence^wpodTiciB, and in .this sense President Ferdinand- Marcos i,i£ export-earner but Philip- 

tagsm ,it,BS3?TSi5.p?!SS 
SeSectStiWorld^te ^ co!a,ml °^aic pohoes of severely depleted by 

YkS? Strated■ : the preyious Adnnmstracmn rapacious and short-sighted 
thP dlferitSreStiSitis l»gely mamtained, harvesting practices . which 

-V . although there vras sizable have also caused untold eco- 
TlosisGiefourth in a investment in infrastructure logical damage, ro the 

powerii ^or ' ti&; SdSI- series of Special Reports development, espemtily road wSershed areal. 
on Investment and building. Internal transport odl has yet to be disco- 

Sti* development centres of ^ b^n a (gme Problem vered in Pbihppine waters, 
MEUsians/ifae • period of the world, which will dlvlded into n Respite intensive exploration 

Jaj^nKe°* occupation _ and ihdnde Aberdeen, .. principal econ- ^anf^Sugar^and^i 

anSt'^r»<frmnhvVaCtu press Emi^ra5eS’ o«“C success in President nut products8 have rradi- 
Caracas, Teheran, Marcos’s first term was the donally been subject to the 

FHHnlnret S^ieduled Mihas^ Gerais, Singapore, development of miracle rice, vagaries of western markets. 
Fo^reiiS^ tbS? tSSSS Lagos, Hon^cong and . enabling the Philippines to In the rapidly ^hanging 
ehce " amvav " cooperated Johannesburg. The senes become self-sufficient in this circumstances of bouth-East 
witii the^ Americans and wfflhereptibUshed as a staple, food for the first Asia it is uncertain whether 
even the . cofnmimist-led booRlet'hvaaable from the 3? a century. Enthu- President Marcos can pro- 
HukbaJabao euerriJla move- Markerinf Denartment si asm for miracle nee pro- vide the overall political sta- 
Senudid^dofWMe^en- Department, vfid „ b premarure, how- hility to permit bis econ- 
eral SSacArihiiFs reoccup- ; . ever,_ and in recent years crane planning to fully 
atioq of the.islands in.. 1944. ■ ' . —- nee imports have been even materialize. 

has been a chronic problem vered in Philippine waters, 
in a nation divided into 12 despite intensive exploration 
main islands. by a number of western 

The one principal econ- companies. Sugar and coco 
omic success in President jmt products have rr a di- 
Marcos’s first term was the donally been subject to rhe 
development of miracle rice, vagaries of western markets, 
enabling the Philippines to In the rapidly changing 
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si asm for, miracle rice pro- vide the overall political sta¬ 
ved to be premarure, how- hility to permit bis econ- 
ever, and in recent years crane' planning to fully 
rice Imports have been'even materialize. fuUy Makati, the business district of Manila : hoping for trade to improve. 

ice controls and subsidies used to limit effects of severe inflation 
ippines-economy, has- 

the energy crisis 
han • many non-oil- 

. g developing coun; 
‘d there are hopes. 
:ign trade will pick 

the expected im-, 
in'the industrial', 

itries in the second' 
his year/" " . .' 
.originally estimated 
balance of paynfeots 

- would show a deficit 
(about £120m) be- 

e partern -of some 
1 months pointed in 

• rtion. - Instead there 
surplus of $309m. 

prices for rapper 
fell, world prices, 

. rading exports, coco-, 
'ucts and sugar, enG 
woni. ■ •• . .- 
prices increased bv; 
5 to a peak of 65 

. rand last November, 
since dropped .to 

levels .much: closer ^ to ..those 
brfwe the acceleration began 
in 1973: The titnation- cer¬ 
tainly., does not look as pip- 
mising as that recorded in 
the 'yannual • - report of -tbe 

“National ; Economic and De¬ 
velopment Authority for ihe 
last fiscal .ycar ending on 
June‘3(^ ’1974, when a balance" 
of payments surplus of $436m 
was. noted.'-. ’ 

TheJ report, ^spoke of the 
“ remarkable- - capability to - 
build-' np ' incessantiy the: 
growth; .momentum T of the 
economy. ;-- Gross; national-, 
product had increased at 7.4 
per-cent in reaL'terms after a 
.10 per cent ^owth in the. 
economy for . the calendar, 
year; 1973. - Tbp pomparable 
figure - for! 1974 -was- ,-6.. per 

■cent. \ ’"... •••'■ • m- -. 
'.Last year the import lull' 

rose by 96 perreni bat only: 
10 per cent oftim.twas7due. 

to volume. -The rest was 
largely put down to effects 
of oil price rises, including 
those bn .the cost of manu¬ 
factured imports. 
- Inflation was. particularly 
severe.- Officially, -the.' aver¬ 
age rate for 1974 is put at 
34 per cent,1 with a high point 

■of 42 -per -cent- According to fDvernment sources, the rate 
as dropped from 26 per cent 

this January to 13 per cent 
hi March. The aim Is to re¬ 
duce" it to le^s than 10 per 
cent in the coming fiscal 
year. . . : 

Inflraiph po6es~ enainotis 
proWeros for /people with 
Swh low laving standards as 
ihe ,:Faip®ttbs.; Seremy per 
-cent live in' rural areas, and 
price levels dp not necess- 
sartiy have-any tneaBang for 
familifis; practising' subsfet- 
ence.faciniog. TJut the'Gov- 
emmeitf applies price con¬ 

trols to IS items, Tice and 
medicine among them,, and 
subsidizes femlizer0.tinpteoe 
used for canning milk, end 
food. 

About 7-per cera of rice 
needs are imported, and 
although import prices are 
.higher than those at home, 
the-rice-coming in is sold-at 
the domestic price. Gonagn- 
ments arriving recently in 
Manila at 3.15 pesos (about 
20p) a kalt^praan were being 
sold at 1J90 pesos. 

In a'limited way the 
ptullppmes has moved from 
the total free . enterprise 
system - .'introduced _ by the 
Americans, on which some 

•outside economists blame 
nuicb .of the country’s tradi¬ 
tional development problems, 
to greater scale, interven¬ 
tion. The authorities are try¬ 
ing to set guidelines for 
some industries. -The textile 

sector was told that low 
quality goods should be sold 
on a break-even basis. 

The Philippines is one of 
the biggest borrowers from 
the World Bank and the 
Asian Development Bank, 
which has its headquarters 
in Manila. But Mr Cesar 
Virata, the Secretary erf 
Finance, raid me: “ We are 
regulating the amount of 
debt we are incurring so 
that oizr debt servicing pay¬ 
ments do not exceed 20 per 
cent. 

“ In 1970 we had over 
30 per cent oE foreign 
receipts going into debt 
servicing payments. We said 
by statute that this should 
not be more than 20 per 
cent, so right now we are 
running into about 13 per 
cent debt servicing andi we 
would like to maintain it at 
below 20 per cent.” 
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The peso has been floating 
since February 1970. In the 
past few monrtis, the ex¬ 
change rate against the dol¬ 
lar has moved from 6.75 to 
about 7 pesos. This February 
the international reserve 
stood at an unprecedented 
S 1,381m, an increase of 46 
per cent on the level 12 
months before. 

There Is ill feeling in 
Manila about what is seen 
as the failure of the Japan¬ 
ese to honour long-term 
copper supply contracts. 
Anorher effect of the reces¬ 
sion in Japan and the United 
States has been a slowing 
of house building and a fall 
in demand for timber. 

Much of the mineral 
wealth of rhe Philippines 
remains uncharted. Nickel 
exporting began only last 
year, and Australian mining 
concerns are now showing an 
interest^ in the islands. The 
Philippine idea, however, is 
to diversify production awSy 
from dependence on com¬ 
modities, given their vulner¬ 
ability to external factors. 

As well as creating more 
industries emphasis is being 
put on processing raw mat¬ 
erials. including copper 
smelting, coconut ail milling 

in place of copra export and 
wood processing instead of 
log sales, which are being 
phased out. Forest conserva¬ 
tion is another reason for 
the ban on log exports. 

The National Economic 
and Development Authority, 
set up under the first presi¬ 
dential decree after martial 
law, draws up the four-year 
development plans. The 
present plan covers 1974-77. 
The authority, which re¬ 
placed a more fragmented 
system, has -as its members 
the chief economic secre¬ 
taries, the chairman of the 
Board of Investments and 
rhe governor of the Central 
Bank. 

Asked how he saw the 
future pattern of industrial 
development, Mr" Gerardo 
Sicat, director general of the 
authority, said; By 19S5 T 
would hope to have in opera¬ 

tion an integrated steel 
industry, an integrated cop¬ 
per smelting industry and an 
aluminium type smelting in¬ 
dustry. I would also like to 
see more advanced manufac¬ 
turing relying on engineer¬ 
ing skills to some extenr, 
and the development of 
labour-intensive industries 
with a high capacity for 
export.'’ 

The develoment plan 
estimated underemployment 
at 16.2 per cent of the labour 
force, out some independent 
assessments suggest ibis 
figure is too low. Neverthe¬ 
less, the "plan is not com¬ 
placent about the difficulties 
involved, and emphasizes the 
need to grapple with the re¬ 
lated issues of high popula¬ 
tion. unemployment, low- 
living .standards and in¬ 
equality of incomes. 

D.T. 
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Export trend towards manufactured goods 
by Denis Taylor 

While foe Philippines hopes 
to benefit from . the 
expected upturn in the 
advanced economies later 
this year, one government 
estimate is chat die dollar 
earnings from exports will 
be down by about 4 per 
cent on 1974. 

Ad unbalanced reliance 
on traditional com modi tie* 
is one of the reasons for the 
Filipinos' attempt tu sell 
more products to more 
nations. Motives for this are 
economic and political. One 
aim is to break out oi ihv 
pattern uf unfavourable 
trade balance*. This has 
been reversed id only three 
years since Lite Second 
World War, with the biggest 
surplus of S274m in 1373. 
But the energy crisis, which 
suddenly made Saudi Arabia 
the Philippines' biggest 
trading partner last year, 
soon upset that trend. 

The chief political motive 
h to promote links as 
widely as possible in an 
attempt to reduce depend¬ 
ence on the United States 
and Japan, which together 
account for 75 per cent of 
Philippine commerce. 

The annual average 
prowtb of trade with the 
United States in J970-74 was 
24.8 per cent. Balance of 
trade surpluses in favour of 
the Philippines increased at 
rhe rate of 39 per cent 
every 12 months. The 
Plulinpia-eg is the largest 
supplier of sugar 10 the 
American market and sales 
last year reached S54Snt. 
Crude coconut oil took 
second place, followed by 
clothing. Mining construc¬ 
tion and industrial machin¬ 
ery headed the list of im¬ 
ports from the United 

Logs are turned into plywood. 

FOREIGN TRADE 
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Import cost doubles 
by Susan Morgan 

! The danger of too great a 
r reliance on a few exports 
I and trading partners has 
' been well illustrated 
; recently in the case of 
i Japan: recessions there 
; have led to it cutting back 
} oil imports of Jogs and cop¬ 
per < the price of which 

Japan’s trade with the 
Philippines grew by 2,000 
per cent between 1950 and 
1970, in which year it nar¬ 
rowly outstripped that with 
the United States. All this 
happened without the 
Treaty of Amity, Commerce 
and Navigation being in 
effect. Japan signed this 
agreement in 1950, bur it 
rook Manila another 13 
years to follow suit. After 
this, however, trade went up 
by half to SI,800m. 

The Philippines sells 
Japan copper concentrates, 
logs and lumber, sugar and 
bananas and buys iron and 
steel, mining and industrial 
machinery- chemicals ami 
vehicles. 

Trade with Western 
Europe last year was worth 
S799m, an increase of 69 
per cent on the previous 
year. The top three partners 
are West Germany, The 
Netherlands and Britain, 
which was the Philippines" 
chief European supplier in 
1974, because of sales of 
non-electrical machinery 
and transport equipment. 
The United Kingdom*s sales 
were SI32m. 

While the Philippines 
enjoys a surplus with the 
United States and Japan, 
it runs a deficit with 
Europe and with die 

COCONUT OIL EXPORTS 
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and vegetable nils and|i,av|eL both also dropped.*, 
sugar. and have caused the Philip- 
“Teii years ago the Philip-■ already unfavourable 

pines" contribution to non- i balance of trade to 
traditional manufactured j deteriorate tunher. In corn- 
exports was negligible. ‘mDl.* wltfJ many other 
Since 1967 its annual rale {nations, imports Iparticu- 
of expansion has been about I larly.ot oil} have been, cost- 
30 per cent. By 1974 maim-1 ms more—in tact have dou- 
fuctured goods accounted | bled over 19/3 and it is 
for 15 per cent of all goodsfth,s factor that has been 
sold abroad. 1 largely responsible for the sold abroad. 

The list includes Portland 
Petro- cement, processed foods. Organization of .«u^ . , . . , . , 

ieum Exporting Countries, lubricants, fabrics, furm- 
Manila is trying to give its ture- pharmaceuticals, foot- 
representation overseas a wear, handbags and exp 10- 
more commercial edge and, SIV*S- .. ,, . 
since 1973, Philippine busi- „ Mr Troadio Quiaaon, 
mas houses have opened in Secretary of Trade, noted 
Tofcvo. Hongkong. Bangkok, improvement, but 
Sydney and other centres, pointed out that the FhiliP- 
including the Middle East. P'«« . performance "will 
There is a new emphasis on P*les ,n comparison with 
Europe, in Brussels, West clo*5 t(i 80 Per «««.«» tfn* 
Germany. Scandinavia and Product category . m the 
Spain. Agreements are ™,x *>£ Taiwan and 
being reached with Eastern South Korea . Last year. 
European states like rhe v?htc non-traditional 
Romania and Bulgaria, manufactured exports From 
which is interested in Phi- the Pluhpnmes was S40S.tr 
lippine copper concentrates. The still modest trade 

. with Australia, the first 
China is the most impor. country to offer a general- 

rant communist commercial ;zej preference scheme to 
partner. Peking took its Philippines, tawi been 
first consignment of crude doubling every other year. 
coconut Oil from the Philip- The Europea-n Economic jiSSST^SiS ’ 
pines in 19/2 and since Communiry, Japan and the fS * lufcJic 
then, more of the same com- Soviet Union are amone1 m,"era* *ue,h' . , C~P. 
m«d»cy together with "prJ552'>nd re,aCed nJ3t<?na,S- ThlS 
cement, plywood and logs. tiaJ treatmenr. 

Srn'r£ Wro Tbe Philippics Govern. 
“f “,l’ me,,r is ®n important direct 

d pdC m importer, usually after com-lvalue ot machinery and 
n peticive bidding, for equip-1 equipment in 1974 was 

A breakdown of the items ment for such developments j 5794,652,637 while that of 
which the Filipinos send to as road-building. But 
Western Europe illustrates foreign companies can sub- 
the heavy dependence on mit tenders only if they 
primary products. The three have a branch office or & 
leading groups are oil seeds, registered agent on the 
nuts and kernels, animal spot. 

present situation. 
Export growth did not 

reach the peak of 1973 (62 
per cent)—an increase 
caused principally by 
buoyant world prices, as 
well as a light supply situa¬ 
tion in the case of some 

i products and an increase of 
14 per cent in volume. 
Nevertheless, the increase iu 
exports in 1974 was 47 per 
cent. This was due princi¬ 
pally to higher prices for 
sugar and coconut products, 
and occurred despite noted 
declines in exports. 

However, imports in¬ 
creased even more substan¬ 
tia II}". Machinery and trans¬ 
port equipment represented 
the largest portion of the 
country’s imports in 1974; 
it accounted for 25.28 per 
cent of the total import 
value of S3.143.259.70S; the 

Coconut oil, dedicated coco¬ 
nut and coconut coir;, cot¬ 
tage industries also 'did 
well, increasing in value by 
50 per cent over 1973 
figures—they were worth 
763.46m pesos. The cottage 
industry has registered a 60 
per cent growth rate since 
1969. 

This year Indonesia has 
already 'committed itself to 
an order of an extra 500,000 
metric ions, worth $26m ; 
exports of mono5odium glu¬ 
tamate and polyacid in¬ 
creased over 1973 figures— 
monosodiuui glutamate up 
from S22.300 to S117,679 ; 
and polyacid from 5273,068 
for the whole of 1973 to 
5692,860 for January to 
October, 1974. Trade in 1974 
led to a deficit of 8372m, 
compared to the 1973 
favourable trade balance of 
5197 m. 

Mr Arturo Tanco, the 
Secretary of Agriculture, 
estimated recently that 1975 
exports may reach only 
$ 1,800m compared to 
S2,700m in 1974—a drop of 
30s per cent. He assessed 
this on the basis of weak 
markets for several of the 
country's major exports, and 
for the drop io prices of 
logs, copper and a flattening 
of coconut produers. 

IhtHJMDd mvtrlc ton* 

COPRA EXPORTS ■” 
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group, which included crude 
oil, accounted for 20.79 per 
cent of the total import 
value «f 53.143^59.708. The 
value of machinery and 

was mineral fuels 
5653,378,214. 

Wliile the Philippines 
chief exports are raw 
materials—sugar. copper, 
coconut products (copra. 

SUGAR EX<*ORtS 
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in new market 
The basic law's governing 
foreign Investment in .the 
Philippines . were enacted 
before martial law, although 
they have since been 
amended. in detail. The 
three required texts are the 
Foreign Business Regul¬ 
ations and- the Investment 
and Export Incentives Acts- 

These regulars overseas 
Investment whenever the 
foreign equity exceeds- 30 
per cent of the total. Below 
that proportion a company 
has only to submit annual 
reports to the Board of In¬ 
vestments (BOD- The Gov¬ 
ernment's chief idea is to 
attract foreign investments 
to what are classified as 
preferred areas of economic 
activity, as part of a strat¬ 
egy to move away from im¬ 
port substitution towards a a 
emphasis on exporting. 

Each year the board .pre¬ 
pares an i a vestment priori- 
ries plan setting out which 
activities in • agriculture, 
mining aud industry t fall 
into this category. Criteria 
include the extent to which 
these are viable, labour in¬ 
tensive, make use of Philip¬ 
pine raw materials and earn 
or save dollars. 

Under a priorities plan a 
distinction is drawn be¬ 
tween preferred pioneer 
and tUHi-pumeer areas. 
Pioneer enterprises may be 
completely foreign-owned at 
first. Up to 40 per cent of 
rlie capital in.the preferred 
non-piooeer sector may also 
be ’ held by overseas in¬ 
terests. 

Biit if Filipino nationals 
have shown insufficient 
enrhjsiasm for a particular 
non-pioneer ‘ area within 
three years of its designa¬ 
tion, a firm with more than 
40 per cent foreign equity 
may be allowed to Invest. 

The Investment Incentives 
Act lays down that a 
pionser enterprise must 
engage in “the manufac¬ 
ture, processing or produc¬ 
tion, and not merely in the 
assembly or packaging of 
goods, products, commod¬ 
ities or raw materials that 
have not been or are not 
being produced in the 
Philippines on a commercial 
scale ...". The final pro¬ 
duct must involve “substan¬ 
tial use and processing of 
domestic raw materials, 
whenever available”. 

Overseas entrepreneurs 
may start up in a non-pre¬ 
ferred activity, provided 
that .dlls is not considered 
to be adequately exploited 
by Philippine companies. 

Every year the measured 
capacity of each product is 
assessed. This concept, is 
used to estimate ibe dif¬ 
ference between domestic 
demand and production. 
Once the gap disappears, 
the industry is dosed to in¬ 
vestment incentives. Some 
activities are 'removed from 
the preferred list with each 
annual scrutiny, hue-- others 
may stay on it for a fang 
time. 

Deep-sea fishing, fish can¬ 
ning, machine tools, diesel 
engines and the manufac¬ 
ture of tomato paste, are 
examples of industries in 
which " measured - -capacity 
has not been realized. Limit-- 
ing factors include the size 
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electric morora. and ^ 
; .rural. im?laaenis |$ l 

encouraged.-. • 

. .The regulations .mg. 
mention^ of some 
tors which have stinM - 
firms to move their 
conductor plants- and 
thing factories from Jj 
kooe .and Singapore h 
Philippines. Labour y, 
tiful and quad; to fears 
pay. rates are tow, 
Socrrb-easi Asia. The 
imirm legal industrial 
is eight: pesos a day,, 
SOp, Job security is \ 
than before martial lav 
a foreign investor \ 

" that he is dealing * 
country where strikt- 

cl tin locl marta ind.the S “TjSSf; 
« r® certs taking part in a pre- Anodier factor j, * 
aAk SmpSS^ri*“ffpdr.acmity and regu- Philippines do not 

^EeSen -mcaciparton, tered wirh -thcBOI include, from the same pres*,, 
allowed bv the Board of In- guaranteed rtgbts_ of free- land as^ plac^ like 
'mounts on Se^grounds dom fiwn requxsmoa of in- kong. Although averag 

relev^ cSital, vestment “except in event chasing power u 1* 
rbai __ tile ie\es ap^ war or nanoual enter- Philippines has a 

canno^be p^ridtSfbv F1U- gency a«td only for the du- popukdon than any 
cannot ue pwviucv .thereof-.-.. «nd non-conomunm no* 

pSno coSoSei the guaranteed repatriadou except Indonesia ai5 
Tb? time of investments, earnings and fore has a domestic s 

ofS) Sr ceSor interest on overseas loans, of some porenHalk 
SETSdS Blears Administrative and pre- addition to its possi 
from rfte dare of registra- operational expenses may be as a regional export c» 
tioti. Shares must be listed deducted over a period of when I suggested 
on a PhiKppixie stack up to 10 years, and a net a- recenr ffucucsk 
exchange with In 15 years of operating loss in any of the Manila that the atm 
registraciofl. 

Desire for full 
ownership 

first 10 years nmy. be car- „f tfao Philippine 
rfed over as deduction from foreign investors 
taxable income. Imported make it bard to < 
equipment and spare parts beyond a light in, 
ate exempt from tarKt sector, the answer a 
duties. Investors are also an official was: “ \ 
exempt from capital gains not going to gee A 
tax provided the proceeds of projects, but 
sales of capital assets are going to evolve ” 
invested within six months Awftn. . 

issues of e re*is- - 
If a .: totally ’ fowago-run 

organization exports at least jd _ 
70 per cent of its produc- te^ enterpnse. are pharmaceuticals, 
tion, " the respective time Foreign nationals may do 3^^ companies 
limits become .40 .-and 25 supervisory, technical and entrenSed, 
years.. Further extensions of advisory jobs. during .the tnBUufjfccuj-e on 
10 years to the 30- aud 40 five years_ after registration, venture basis with 
year limits may be made at I# certain circumstances Capitalized local m 
the discretion of the BOL, tins ■ may be _ extended in relecommunications, 
for instance if there is a Pioneer operations. . Ing equipiraem for t 
shortfall oE local interest in Broadly speaking, the 10- jjy overloaded Man 
buying shares. . cenoves ineulMned above system, i 

An important difference apply to foreign-owned equipment ancj 

ing is registered- under toe reirea a fkw jn which'B: 
Export Incentives Act with under the Acos. Only js we[] ^ 
the ituenrion of exporting at pioneer, mulertakmgs are a{rcraft ^-e 
least 70 per cenc of produc- exempt from all taxes rM}te$. 
tion, not only may it rbe except income tax on a gra- 
completely foreign-control- dually reduced percentage A British bus 
fed but also there is no scale. . . . r. .. s.umrned up the 0 
compulsion for it to be in a Companies sertkfe up in ties he now sees 
pioneer area. . the export processing zone words: The Pt 

According to the BOiI, at Marivefes in Bataan pro- offers a very coo 
American ■" and European since are allowed a package growth potential b 
businesses show the strong- of incentives, including tax business, but thr 
est desire for -100 per cent, exemptions, priority-in the.wiaa it very quick) 
ownership of operations in allocation .- of foreign Europe docsu t n 
the Philippines. The Japan- exchange and simplified ixn- opportunity now o4 
ese do not attadi stu±‘im- port and export procedurs. .. the Philippine Got 
portance to the size of-their. TSie. Board - of Investments "Hy be too late ” 
stake and groups from Aus-, estimates the present Bri- Vicente 
traJia, . Canada, Singapore tish iisvestanent; stake in the Secretary of ladu 
and Taiwan tend to. give -PlhJJdppuies at about .£17m. chairman of the B< 
such control, /still Joweir^_Td illustrate .the growth'in'way: “ Eurap 
priority. - . *. foreign confidence- in the view has subs tan l 

The extension of the time post-martial law Philippines,, for investment in tl 
limit for Filipino majority the. BQI contrast appli- piuos, and we wt 
control is one of the, '.main carious for foreign invest- come it in order c 
changes in legislation under ment for the first eight to achieve a bal 
martial'law. Restrictions, on tnouichs <of last year f£62ml tween Europe, th 
remitting profits and capital.- Writih those for the whole of States and Japan, 
on investments made -after/-I972 '(£17tn). . ’ states In the p 
March, 1973, have been Among preferred efeas rather concentre 
eased. A foreign interest is which the • board thinks Africa, Latin Am 
allowed to repatriate profits tnight/imerest British Laves- countries in A 
proportional tb its holding, tors are such labour inten- which colonial^ rel 
Ultimately,, the speed with sive export industries as existed. We now : 
which “ foreign ■- exchange electronics, clothing and creased interest ot 
remittances can be made fur tu ture; For the domestic of the principal 
depends on the d»cretipn of market, the manufacture of countries." 
the Central Bank.- automotive components. 

DISCCWER 
THE BUSIEST GROWING 
SOURCE MARKET IN 
SOUTHEAST ASIA 
The Philippines. 
Closely linked with Europe, the United States 
and Canada by modern transport, improved 
cargo handling, international banking facilities, 
cable and satellite communications. 

Located within easy reach of Australia, Hong Kong, 
Indonesia, Japan and Singapore. 

Consider; 
The Philippines 
is one of the world's largest producers of copper, sugar, 
coconut and wood products. 

Great strides have also been'Achieved in construction materials, 
furniture, textiles and fabrics, ready-to-wear items, 
ieaiher goods, electronics ar.d appliances hand-rolled tobacco, 
handicrafts, ceramics and sanitary wares, recreational 
goods, processed foods. 

Plus other lines of interest 10 you. AH tested for quality 
and promptly delivered. 

More liberal incentives to investments, and better support from 
government have encouraged the establishment of new industries 
and the expansion and diversification of existing ones. 

And lately, a more stabilized peso has brought labor costs 
and prices to the minimum, making the Philippines 
one of the few great bargains in Asia. 

Discover the Philippines as ycur most reliable source 
market. 

For Inquiries about Us poduels, contact: 
Office of the Commercial Attache 
9a Palace Green. Kensington i.c-"-<Soa W.3. 40F. England 
Cable: "AMBAPHIL LONDON* • Tel. Nc.: U1-93MS95 

Department of Trade 
Arcadia Bldg, Quezon B'.-d. Erf.. Gye*ar. C'ty. Philippics 
Tel. Nos. 93-73-53, 39-D4-73 • Cas e. ‘ SECTRADE QUEZON' CITY" 

Search is on for self-sufficiency 
Social _ conditions in the 
Philippines are deceptive. 
On the surface it is a land 
of smiling, gracious people 
whose lot is reasonable by 
Asian standards. Drive for a 
couple of hours out of 
Manila in auy direction, and 
you will see plenty of primi¬ 
tive housing but also a fair 
□umber of new homes. 

There are village cares,, 
occasional hospitals, family 
planning clinics, and some¬ 
times even a public Library. 
The vegetation is lush and 
the land looks as if it can 
feed all the people, and the 
people seem well fed, 
clothed and move without 
the lethargy of India and 
Pakistan. 

But living standards vary 
enormously and those living 
in areas of Luzon, near the 
capital, are fairly well off 
by national criteria. 

Independent nutritional 
studies indicate that rhe 
calorie Intake of ' the 
average Filipino is about 
1,700 a day, lower even than 
the_ equivalent figure for 
India. Calorie deficiency 
rates in Eastern Visayas are 
significantly worse than in 
greater Manila. 

Ignorance of the need to 
supplement diets leads to 
particularly high rates of 
riiild mortality between the 
ages of one and four years, 
which arc probably 12 times 
as high as in the United 
States and Britain. 

Health efforts are concen¬ 
trating on respiratory and 
gastro-enteritic diseases,' and 
more than a third of homos 
(villages} are. now said to 
have drinking water on tap. 
Medicare schemes are being 
introduced and expenditure 
on health has risen sharply. 
Showing a sevenfold in¬ 
crease id the past three 
years, but the budget stiff 
provides less than SI each - 
year for every Filipino. At 
the same time, improve¬ 
ments in the battle against 
disease mean lower death 
rates ovecafi. This is toe 
background against which 
government and ■ inter¬ 
national aid -bodies are work¬ 
ing. 

Genuine . attempts ■' are 
being made- to reduce che 
population explosion 
through, a network of more 
than 2,000 family planning 
clinics. and health workers.. 
Roman Catholic. attitudes do 
nut seem to have inhabited 
progress. It ^is estimated 
that in the six years since 
official recognition that the 
problem existed,-the percen- ; 

Children salvage paper to help with the family budget. 

tage of young married 
women practising contracep¬ 
tion has risen to 18 per 
cent. 

But success so far has 
been too restricted to the 
towns, and enormous efforts 
will have' to be made to 
spread programmes into 
ruraLareas before there can 
be any hope of bringing the 
birth rate down from more 
than 3 per cent to below 2 
per ce oil This seems to be 
appreciated by rbe Philip- 
pine Population Commis¬ 
sion, and the emphasis now 
is -011 -reaching farm fam¬ 
ilies. 

It is too early to under¬ 
stand the implications-, of 
such a programme for the 
future, of the population, 
but one expert view is that 
this could double to 90 miW 
lion wuhm the next 25 to 
30 years.. 

This leads to the further 
.quMUon pF whether the 
Philippines wifi be able to 
feed itself if fifis happens. 
One specialist with whom I 
discussed. the situation 
recently m the Philippines 
Argued that whatever' the 

i^r0Tf£*e.nt in >**1* of 
tne staple commodity^ 
11.05—deitinprani.;,   £ • 

Other voices, official and 
S-LlVBl&L-9re .more anguine. 

■*!? V? -Ppiaes 
self-sufficient, in rice in only 
four years since 1900, and 
tne. dates were usually when 
new. varieties were intro¬ 
duced. • 

Mr Arturo Tanco, Secre- 
-tarS,-.of Agriculture, told 
me : “ I’m assuming that in 
two more years we will 
reach self-sufficiency. We are 
planning our production to 
take into account' natural 
calamities and we are also 
planning to build up our 
buffer, .. stock as an in¬ 
surance.” 

A«r he .pointed out, the 
weather has worked over¬ 
time at decimating crops it, 
recent-years, with devastat- 
«« floods. in 1972 and 
drought tiie following year • 

The Philippines is tu» 
lizinglv close to producing 
enough rice for .home con¬ 
sumption. If farmers could 
be taught to produce as 
much per hectare as .foe TsC- 
Jjranftse—foat. is; more than 
™“bie present yields—foe 
ftlipj nos could forget about 
““pons... 

. cummoorti 2C^erfiraphic „Pr««wes 
S2?n*d ■ never 3,fow '.foe 
Philippines, ro become self- 
sufficient. - r? 

Self-sufficiency La rfee ^ 
a goaf of foe 1974-77 develop- 
meat, plan.- The strategy Is 
to ,expand irrigated areas. 

eheburage planting 
ot oigh-yieldihg-- varieties. It 

is hoped .to I- 
enough farmers to c 
package programme 
ing improved seeds 
dheed fertilizer and 
with the Gov- 
guaranteeing privat' 
banks up to 85 per 
losses. 

Fish is a main pro, 
pie in foe Phi* 
Marine and inland 1 
are developing and 
aro exported to Jaf 
-shrimps to the 
States. Pork providt 
than • half the F 
limited meat consumi 

Mr Tanco is very 
siasric about prospt 
cotton growing as » 
source .of income 
rain-fed rice areas. T 
experimental cotter 
has just been harvest 
certain times of tl; 
there is 15 to 20 P 
under-employmest- 
beauty of cotton 
formers can plant 
crop in May-June, ha 
in September anc 
plant cotton on fo' 
soil. There will he 
rain -in autumn to 
the cotton crop >■ 
Market prices bein! 
they were, farmer* 
gated - land would c 
to opt for two rice • 
year. 

='^lin 
:-rri'*sr~iLx 
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Filipino children -wave pegs for theNewS&aety, • •v 

g r WieVe put our House fix' otte^Ydaj caift ^ordtaoveiriook 
; ilie new Ehil^pm^irisu^ tins . 
year. For the au&ontetive'g^^^ putait ,;>- 
end to political factionalism arid soeial anarchy. Restored 
peaee and pri^.Pi^edthqbui^^ : " ' 

the corrupt. Freed ecrincbfic^ constraints - 
of extremist rhetoric.:ResuU: The renewed optimism of 42 mil¬ 

lion people, and the resurgence of the national economy, . 
- Philippine GNP expanded by 9.8 percen't last year, compared 

to only 4.2 percent in 1972. Despitethehigher costs of fuel im¬ 
ports, foreign-exchange mserves cpntmue torise. At the end of- 

July 1974, .they're ached the equ jva]entof£5.17*2 .million—the 

highest-level in’PiiHipp^ 
: Yet econonnc.gr^h,;sp^taedl^^cm^.winpa^ • ‘ 

to pastperformar^e, tiasfar fhDn^ie^h^^pMk^edevelop- 
* ' • .itl' .1- ' ila 1J. •- '"%* :j'-~ -J- n-?*J-££ZJ.~ -Ur^talsaz. -—■-=? - * •' 

Tesourcesv^iere 
startingatthe rice-xoots feyef^ihof.att 

percentof thetotafhndget for. 1974;, iias;®eai^pca#y;tb 
’ - • : " * - • ••» 1 a-j.■ ^ J; __ "Hni, T-. 

eco- 

..., .. . T- 

i. For- 

... 

feign 
economy. 

you if you wanfto_expl6re, develop and proc^rinneral resources. 
There are just as magnificent opportunities inbasic industry, 
finance; tourism, manufactuimg, chemicals, ccanme^ 
dal agriculttiraanct export .tradings You're alro^eicome to Asia’s 
last hull market, where turnover during 1973 was rmnringnine 

times that of 1972... 
Apart from thebasic tights and guarantees -written into the 

Constitution, the new. incentives include: Unrestricted repatria¬ 

tion of earnings and mvestnients: Tax exemptions and credits. 
Tax d ed uctioris Tor reinvestment and' labour-training^expenses. 

3 We like multinationals. Manila’s natural charms as a re¬ 
gional business centre have been enhanced by a special' 
incentives package. The multinational company setting up 
its regional or area headquarters in the Philippines is now 
“exempt from all forms of local'licences, fees, dues, 

imposts or any other local taxes or burdens!” 
In Manila your expatriate-managers will enjoy Asia’s lowest 

living costs among.the-most outgoing people in the Pacific. Many 
bungalows in the Makati area have swimming pools as standard 
equipment. A cook starts.at £12, a maid at £6 and a first-rate 
chauffeur at £22. Quick entry-and-exit clearances; income tax 
limited to 15 per cent of gross. 

In Makati, finest of the planned satellite communities of 
Manila, offices rent for an average £1.30 monthly per square- 
metre.-Which works out to five times lower than comparable 
locations in Hong Kong. Communications facilities? At least 14 
telecommunications companies operate in Greater Manila, while 
an average 17 jet flights touch down daily at Manila International 
Airport. (Tokyo is only 3 1/2 hours away, Hong Kong 90 minutes 
and Singapore two hours and 40 minutes.) local staff? Clerks 

with a college education start at £15.15, a fourth of what they 
cost in Singapore. Accountants come for £29.00, executive 

.secretaries for £64.00. Move your Asian headquarters to Manila 
and make your cost accountants happy. 

4 The Pacific action is moving back to Bataan. The Philip¬ 
pines’ firrt industrial estate is going up at Mariveles, a port 
town at the tip of historic Bataan peninsula, on the north¬ 
western coast of Manila Bay.-The Bataan Export-Process¬ 
ing Zone covers 1 j600 hectares, straddling a valley whose 

surrounding hills provide a natural shelter against typhoons and 
high winds. The Zone is situated strategically in the great Pacific 
Basin, now as in the days Of the Manila Galleon the fastest-growing 
centre of international maritime trade-. 

The-tax and incentives package for foreign investors at 
Bataan includes: Admission of 100 per cent foreign-owned or 
controlled companies! Unrestricted employment of foreign person¬ 
nel. Tax-and duty-free importation of capital equipment, spare 
parts, raw materials and supplies. Exemption from export tax and 
from payment of all municipal and provincial taxes. 

Among the first ones into Bataan are Ford Philippines, which 
is settingup a $50-m31ion car body stamping plant; Honda, British 
Leyland and Winthrop Products, Inc. Can you afford to lag too 
far behind the competition? 

f 'S '■mm* 

during the first ten years of operation. Easy entry fpir expatriate 
staff. ProtectionFrom government competition._Protecti.wi of 

patents arid other'piopnetBuy rights. v'.' \ . 
Our.corpbrate-tax.incentives are rated as better than those 

offered by Indonesia, Singapore, South Korea, AustraKar tod 
Japan. XTbis inightbe why .close to $94 million came in from the 

United States alone' during the first 11 months of 1973;) But the 

best incentive we offer may not be so easftyquantifiabie. It is 

the rationalization of economic policy-making, and the consequent 

certainty that economic expansipn in the Philippines will from 

now on be by quantum-jumps. • 
Doesn't that spimd like.au offer you can’t reftee? 

5Our labour force speaks your language. Whether you’re 
talking electronic components, garments or car-manufac¬ 
turing. National literacy was placed at 83.4 per cent in 
1973 (English is the medium of instruction), which brings 
the Philippines closest to .the Japanese standard am.ong all 

the Asian countries. The generally high level of education of the 
Filipino worker makes him highly adaptable, easy to train In new 
skills. (You might even find that the government has pre-train ed 
your workers for you, in one of its skill centres.) 

Recent Presidential decrees have simplified conciliation arid 
arbitration of labour disputes (both strikes and lockouts are 
prohibited), lifted work restrictions on Sundays and holidays, 
liberalized the employment of women and children, and expanded 
the scope of the apprenticeship programme. 

Labour costs for the foreign company setting up plant in 
Manila could work out from 35 to 50 per cent lower than they 
would be in either Hong Kong or Singapore. Middle management 
is particularly of high quality, owing to the well-developed univer¬ 
sity system. And the services of professionals like corporate law¬ 
yers, computer technicians, economists and engineers are easily 

available. No need to bring your Berlitz. 6 Our country Is lovely; And loaded. Beneath the tropical 
landscapes of our 7,000 islands-lies a wealth of natural 
resources. On land, in the sea and underneath. Already 
minerals are among our major export products. Last fiscal 
year, copper alone earned $290 million. We rank sixth 

among the world’s top gold producers. Later this year, we’ll make 
the world’s nickel top ten, when a $250-million mining and refinery 
complex on Nonoc Island, off eastern Mindanao, starts working. 
We also have silver, iron, lead, zinc, manganese and chrome. PJus 
non-metallics like cement, asphalt, marble, asbestos, coal, lime¬ 
stone and day. 

While we are a newcomer in oil exploration, our hopes for 
striking petroleum deposits are high. Since late 1972 multinationals 
have signed a dozen service contracts to explore fields, mostly 
offshore in the Southern Philippines. 

According to an FAO-UNDP study, fishing has until iiow 
realized only 62 per cent of its potential. The potential of agricul¬ 
tural resources is just as vast. Coconuts, logs, sugar, all need mills, 
refineries and processing plants. These are now open to foreign 
investments. Come down and talk to our can-do government people. 
Even if you don't do any business the first time around, the scenery 
alone will be worth the trip. 

Main street in multinational Makati. 

Automobile factory workers of Manila. 7 We sell seasheils. As well as sugar, copper, plywood, copra, 
embroidered shirts, cam shafts, bananas, television tubes, 
handmade shoes and freshwater eels. And business is good. 
During J 973 an upsurge in production and export activity, 
complemented by favourable prices In the world market, 

enabled the Philippines to reverse a decade of recurring trade de¬ 

ficits. Exports rose by a full 55 per cent, yielding a trade surplus 
of $275.5 million. Although higher fuel costs have resulted in a 
small deficit for the first six months of 1974, our exports general¬ 
ly continue to enjoy buoyant markets. 

We now trade with 127 countries. And our product lines are 

becoming more and more varied. A significant new aspect of our 
trade pattern is the increase of non-traditional exports, reflecting 

the strategic change from import substitution. There are tremen¬ 

dous possibilities for you in doing business with the Philippines, 

whether you are a potential buyer of our export products or an 

investor interested in export-trading from Manila. Look to the 

Philippines for your most exciting overseas prospect. 

Bureau of National and Foreign Information □ Department of Public Information, Manila 
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Increased world demand for metals puts producers in bullish mood 
lllllCdSCU nuiiw UVIU In he ^ » dUcur- ■The_Wdo1Inv«S«nS 
by Luis Oplc Returns on mining capital 

have consistently exceeded 

Despite recent price reversals 20 per cent--^iqgg^nd 1973 
for copper, which accounts ket booms primarily to a 

of^heYpnaal mining jfroSuo “?urg/"“c^f "JUS’S £ 

fc.«? 
bUiiSh about prospects.Their Good prices and libera 
oi.timism derives from the incentives from the martial 
continuing high prices for jaw Government have P 
iflld, silver and nickel and moted a remarkable growin 
ifrom oil exploration activity of the industry during tne 

?.£; Ihe besim,i"e o£ tbe JEMS ESM 
.The Philippines 1|“S cx.£ ** “fKS "3 

s.ve deposits of gold, si her, t Cl>mpanies. President 

Hn~ ^ST.H.TSSgS bJEt 
Vi ft. iS'aptlfc h Z m”plfwh„“com, fo my office 
s SuHor' Cmemasph.lt,-are interested .n tn.n.ns 
mmble asbestos, coal, lime ventures. 
Stone and clay are also pre- The Second World Vl_ar did 
sent in great quantities. Pre- severe damage ro mining in 
liminarv drillings have lhe Philippines and the POST- 
indicatcd high-quality crude war years were a pe™‘ 
oil desposits waiting to be costiy reconstruction and 
tapped under Philippine rehabilitation. Partly because 
waters. of this an amendment was 

The country's mining made to the consmuimn n 

industry has enjoyed rapid ^'^flrmsTnexpiating 
growth during the past seven American f.rms^n 
years. The boom stanud in AlMrira„ 

?r'rS,dm'^Pr3n SSli- -1 %&&SZ 

SS5S.u7n-api.ffiS a UmoniU nr» arc 

{?" faThC; postV^vciopmc^t 
of the national export pro- 0f the mining industry incuca- 
duccion. ted that it.was.not living up 

£"nrr-1S 5=5*5=* a 

assigned a high priority to 
the development of minerals. 

Realizing the importance 
of foreign capital to a full 
development of the vast 
deposits, the Government 
offers attractive incentives to 
ho tit local a ad foreign in¬ 
vestors. Hitherto American 
firms have held an undue 
advantage in having equal 
rights with Filipinos under 
the “ parity rights ” agree¬ 
ment. This advantage was 
phased out in July last year. 
Among the new Japanese_ in¬ 
vestors the giant Mitsubishi 
concern has already opened 
a branch in Manila specifi¬ 
cally to keep track of mining 
developments. 

The incentives include tax 
exemptions, tax credits and 
accelerated depreciation of 
equipment and_ machinery. 
Exporters erf minerals using 
Philippine ships are also 
given benefits under the In¬ 
vestment Incentives Act. 
These include export insur¬ 
ance and credit guarantees 
by the Government. 

In the middle of Iasi year 
Mr Marcos issued presiden¬ 
tial decree No 463, known as 
the Mineral Resources Deve¬ 
lopment Act of 19/4. to 
speed the exploration of 
mineral deposits by a syste¬ 
matic division of the arem- 
p el ago into fixed squares 
measuring 200 acres each. 
Specific locations of existing 
and proposed claims are also 

tn be ascertained to discour¬ 
age mere speculators. 

For the. protection of the 
53,000 mine workers in the 
country the law directs 
mining Firms to provide an 
alternative means of liveli¬ 
hood for those who would 
be thrown out .of work. by 
closures. Worked-out mines 
are to be restored to habit¬ 
able and cultivable form. 
The law also requires ade¬ 
quate sanitation and ana- 
pollution measures in the 
mines. . . 

The Philippines rs the 
largest copper producer in 
Asia and ranks seventh in 
the world. Copper consti¬ 
tuted about 7S per cent of 
the total mineral produc¬ 
tion of the country in 1974. 
Significantly, copper mining 
is carried out by the iow<osr 
surface or open-pit method. 
Thus it costs only between 20 
and 22 American cents to 
produce lib of Philippine 
copper compared with. 40 
cents in the deep under¬ 
ground mines of Chile. 

Most Philippine copper 
finds its way in concentrate 
form to Japan, the United 
States and Europe. But the 
national planners are now 
encouraging more domestic 
processing of copper ores to 
Increase the value of exports. 
In 1971, President Marcos 
organized an advisory sreer- 
ing committee on the copper 
industry to encourage firms 
to go into smelting and re¬ 
fining. 

. Tbe Board of Investments, 
.the agency in, charge w 
granting incentives, ik re¬ 
commending the establish¬ 
ment of 60,000-tnn smelters. 
A smelter is already due far 
completion ip 1978 w«h an 
expected yield of 131,000 
metric tons a year. 

One beneficiary of the re¬ 
cent monetary crisis is tne 
Philippine gold Industry, in 
1974 national gold produc¬ 
tion declined by 9 per cent 
but, • reflecting favourable 
market prices, the value went 
up by 55 per cent. There w 
now a rush to open long- 
dormant mines and to ex¬ 
ploit marginal deposits. 

The Department .of Nat¬ 
ural Resources predicts a 26 
per cent annual grovrtb tor 
gold production with. the 
addition of seven mining 
firms last year to the east¬ 
ing 11 producers- .The up¬ 
surge in gold prices will 
help the copper producers, 
as most produce- gold as a 
by-product. 

Philippine iron reserves 
are conservatively estimated 
at 136,800,000 tons. These 
are concentrated in eastern 
Luzon, Mindanao and Pala¬ 
wan. Many beaches have 
also been found to contain 
significant amounts of mag¬ 
netite sand, a rich source oF 
iron. The most developed of 
these beach mines are on 
Leyte island. The loco min¬ 
ing 

min- of thp Philex GoppfiF Corpipany mine,.Bag 
project there has esci- Miners emerge from the main entrance o __,rr - a^. . 

mated reserves of some c{ The Philippines is the largest copper producer m . 
33,500,000 metric tons. '-Ity. me rumypui «=> - ■ 

Manufactured exports falter while cottage industries thrive 
. .... „„ rnmmercial vehicles and meets demand and it is no. | ntDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION I 

by Gerald Delilkhan 

Manufacturing is the weak¬ 
est link in the Philippine 
economy. Structural defi¬ 
ciencies in this sector 
derive as much from policy 
shortcomings as from in¬ 
adequate technology and 
capita! and an imperfect 
understanding of wnar 
manufacturing for export is 
all about. 

In 1960 its share of manu¬ 
facturing for export in net 
domestic product was an un¬ 
impressive 18.6 per cent. In 
1970 its share rose to IS— 
per cent. Over these years 
Philippine government 
exchange rate policies, tantt 
structure and incentives 
have tended to encourage 
an industrial base geared to 
import substitution. Protec¬ 
tion against imports has 
meant high profits and 
shoddv products with no 
desire" or ability to compete 
in export markets. 

In the past 18 months the 
Philippine Government has 
introduced new measures 
to attract foreign invest¬ 
ment and with it tech¬ 
nology and to reward Fili¬ 
pino industrialists and busi¬ 
nessmen willing and able to 
penetrate export markets. 

Response from foreign in¬ 
vestors has not been drama¬ 
tic, given the retrenching of 
overseas investment because 
of the energy crisis. Foreign 
investment last year was 
more than 5200m, margin¬ 
ally over 1973 volume. Japan 

accounted for 47.4 per cent 
of the investment, followed 
by the United States with 
18.4 per cent and . Britain 
with 11.3 per cent. 

Philippine industry is 
anchored to car and truck 
assembly, electronics, tex¬ 
tiles, footwear, wood pro¬ 
ducts and cottage industries. 
Three years ago the Govern¬ 
ment introduced a progres¬ 
sive car manufacturing pro¬ 
gramme fPCMP), authoriz¬ 
ing five firms to assemble 
cars and trucks. 

These are General Motors 
Philippines, Chrysler Philip¬ 
pines, Ford Philippines, 
Delra Motor Corporation 
and DMG. Genera] Motors 
assembles Holdens and also 
operates a 516m transmis¬ 
sion plant able to produce 
72 000 transmissions annu¬ 
ally, of which 80 per cent 
are exported. 

Chrysler. produces Mitsu¬ 
bishi Colts and Minicas and 
also brought a multi-million 
dollar transmission plant 
into operation earjy this 
year. Delta assembles the 
Toyota range and plans to 
produce Honda Civic next 
year. It also has a 57m 
"engine block plant. 

Ford assembles British 
Escort and Cortina series 
and has just completed a 
S35m car body stamping 
plant in Bataan free trade 
zone. DMG assembles Volks¬ 
wagen “Beetles” and Bra¬ 
silia and plans to add Fiat 
to its range next year. Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz trucks, Toyota 

commercial vehicles and 
Honda and Suzuki motorcy¬ 
cles are also assembled in 
the Philippines. 

Assemblers of Mercedes- 
Benz, Datsun _ and Renault 
who are not in ihe PCM” 
programme are due to be 
phased out next year, but 
the chances are that their 
operations will either be 
meshed into PCMP partici¬ 
pants or the scope ot the 
programme will be enlarged 
to accommodate these 
assemblers. The object of 
the PCMP programme, apart 
from saving foreign 
exchange through _ knock¬ 
down imports, is .to 
encourage progressive 
manufacture of parts and 
sub-assemblies in the 
country. The expectation is 
that by next year 62.5 per 
cent of components tor all 
models assembled will be 
made in the Philippines. 

Progressive targets are 
being met since the pro¬ 
gramme was launched three 
years ago, but lack of scale 
and inefficiencies have 
hopelessly raised prices to 
consumers. For example, a 
four-cvlinder Toyota Crown 
costs S10,000 and a Volks¬ 
wagen Beetle more than 
56,000. The Government is 
evaluating pricing and in¬ 
dustry efficiency with a 
view to giving consumers a 
better break. 

Last vear all assemblers 
produced 16,000 passenger 
cars and 17,796 commercial 
vehicles. Production hardly 

meets demand and it is noi 
unusual for customers to be 
on the waiting list for two 
to three months. 

Textiles, a pioneer oF post¬ 
war economy based on 
import substitution, has 
become an important dollar 
earner—although the. 1974 
performance was affected 
by a weakening of demand 
globally. 

The Philippines has 21 
modern textile mills employ¬ 
ing 50,000 workers. Yarn 
produced is about 
175,400,000 lb from 860,000 
spindles. The country’s 
17,000 looms produce 
450,000,000 yds yearly, while 
18 finishing mills turn out 
572,000,000 yds of bleached, 
dyed, primed and finished 
fabrics. These Figures do 
not include extensive home 
weaving industries in 1 locos, 
Uoilo, Negros and Batangas. 

The Government is also 
working on a 5120m expan¬ 
sion programme for the tex¬ 
tile industry, to finance new 
machinery and intensify 
exports. The annual value 
of textile exports is placed 
at S20ra. 

With a total investment in 
excess of S400m, oE. which 
one third is foreign equity, 
electronics is still develop¬ 
ing. The industry produces 
radios, stereophonic equip¬ 
ment, and television sets— 
with roughly 50 per cent of 
components manufactured 
domestically. , 

Footwear is highly labour 
intensive. There are 618 
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firms manufacturing shoes, 
and exports last year were 
valued at more than $1.2m 
With the United States taking 
up 80 per cent of production. 
With new efficiencies intro¬ 
duced, average export unit 
prices are down from $1-29 
to SI. 

The export of logs and 
lumber, which earned more 
than ' 5450m annually, is 
diminishing as the Govern¬ 
ment seels to have wood 

processed 'locally before 
export. Meanwhile, cottage 
industries are booming with 
mostly wood-based products. 
Last year they earned more 
than' SlOOm. There are more 
than 400 cottage industries 
registered in the country, 
providing work . for some 
90,000 people. 

There is still a lot of 
slack in Philippine industry. 
It will take a year or two 
more before the Govern¬ 
ment can get this sector- 
organized to compete effi¬ 
ciently with neighbouring 
Hongkong, Singapore, 
Taiwan ■ and South Korea. 
Efforts are being made to 
develop ship repair and 
building facilities, machine 
tools, toys, steel, furniture 
and a wide range of inter¬ 
mediate industrial manufac¬ 
tures. 

Foreign trade (Sm) 

Jan-Sapt 
1973 1974 

Oct • Nov . 
1973 1974. 1973 1974 

Exports: of which 1.326.1 1,933.4. 167.3 320.1-.. ; 
Oo con lit products - - -223.6 424.9 53-5-.';.61.9 •_ 46.6 i. 60.3v. 

237.2 417.7 3.4 16.7 14.4 €5.9 
199.7 329.5 34.3 19/1 21.5 ' 23:9 
254.7 205.7 28.3 . 11i2 25-5 9.1 

1,237.4 2,587.1 174.1 304.2 T76.7 2905 

Sugar 
Copper 
Wood 
Imports 

Balance 88.7 - 653.7 -6.8 is.? -21.5 -7*2 >A cutt^^WHnas off the stalk at the Hijo Ba 

Plantation at Tagum.” rX.. 

7W 
Time £ Risk 

Time & Risk. Fundamental elements 
in arriving at an investment derision. 
Thev influence tbe extent or capital 
required, the period t»r recovery, 
the fund sourcing, ihe complex 
framework of management and ror- 
porale slrurmre*. the competency 
of people. Factors important l<» 
multi-national companies around 

the world. 

At I&l'. make it onr busing to 
’.el invnUed in the clienl** deter¬ 
mination nf risk and JeUmc .1 
requires to operate profitably. It * 

pari of our training, our philo*oph>, 

our husint’HS »t\le. 

And more. 

Me put to bear not only a prudent 
review and study of proposals. »> 

our knowledge of the current 

Philippine market situation, 
potentials and problems. Jl- value 

U.|rms. Its wants and need-. 
also bring in the viewpoints of our 

partners — Security Pacific National 
Bank.Los Angelo.’California. I .S.A. 
and the Fuji Bank Ltd., Tokyo, 

Japan. -- Institution* which serve 
jjolh -Ides or the Pacific and around 
the world. 

Then we develop a package of ser- 
■t ices. Whether it i* underwriting of 
debt or equity, s* ndieatinns project 
finance, consultancy, designing 
mergers. Requisitions, portfolio 

■management, money placements or 
a combination of any of them.- 

The important thing i* the client gels 
a package that matches hb needs, 

Me ensure no understand & 

elient’s exjwlalion? well, 
. make sure lime and risk and 
the appropriate financial re¬ 

source? are on Ids side, 

INVESTMENT AND UNDERWRITING 
CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES 

B’JlLD'EJG 

;S-.Y-V ~£“0 ST LS-j-SPt VILLAGE 
vX.i-T>'2Ai. bm-.l,sptjss.Z«P CO0ES1I7 

Dealing on the Makati Stock Exchange in the heart ;6f Jthe ^Philippines business 

Manila poised to be financial centre 
by Alan Solley before the end nf the year, locally based free money such as telephone and 

If chat happens, then the market and a bond and services would have 
Renewed commercial in- theory that Manila is striv- securities market chat is greatly expanded 
terest in the Philippines has ing for a place in the sun described by. leading invest- they could carry the 
led to speculation that alongside Hongkong and mem bankers as better than imposed by a fin 
President Marcos is trying Singapore', will have been those of either Hongkong or censre. 
to make Manila Asia's third confirmed. According to Mr Singapore: The strong 
financial centre. By achiev- Alejandro - Melchor, who, American influence in 
ing that, he tyould'prove to besides, being a_director of region also contributes 

Manila 

_ ___ __ lying wunum na«i a ucsl e .lJlloJ nj 

martial law is beneficial and Bank and the Central "Bank, supply t>f American, dpilars. wnrfcpr.^Whowmilil bi 
not repressive, and that it is to also one of the Pr««- Manila's representation oE ab& of virking in an 
part of a master plan to dent’s closest _ financial foreign banks is far better national corporation. 
improve the economy. adyisers, there is_ a likeli- rf^ap t^at of either Wnno. * 

Although 
abundant cheap uns 

■ sht s would prove to oesiaes. oemg a oirector or region areo conmoutes by ji™* i<s a 
the world that his style of the Asian Development giving ' Manila Asia’s* best 

The country is.- on- the Manila kaogr or Singapore. A recent _ rouncs is — 
verge of a decision that will a f‘nM«al centre of foreign, banks **}7 “S 
uhnnately shape the cqm- the relaxation of °f . Mamta. AM 
merciaJ destiny of Manila..**? *bose Hongkong or the country’s foreign invent- th® present regime 
The President’s financial^ -Singapore . _ mem laws. Foreign banks earned itself a good n 
advisers, " the Monetary There is some opposition axe pemutted to own up to 1100 by achieving; alI® 
Board and the , Central to the idea, one muasn 30 per cent equity in local and ; swbiUty 
Bank, are debating whethe? . being that, all financial banks without presidential befo™ . 
the Phtiinpincs should grant centres invariably pass o® approval provided they com- Philippines, it still re 
offshore licences to foreTgn to their hosts a number of piy with certain government totally untried 
banks, thereby taking negative as well as positive restrictions) - including set- emergency. This- 
Manila a long step closer-to .factors, and that"developing nog -aside.si:percentage of recent ®vents m lndV> 
becoming a major finandal agricultural countries like their- fmxis - for short-term Is causing many pot 

; the Phuipmnes cannot bene- domestic loans mvestotrs to adopt a 
fit from the. large bur rapid - h«YAw#r. and-see attitude. 

Despite • the obs; 
foreign companies ore 

commimi- ponding to the Gd 

Etong- 
PoLrtics still si 

centre. 

most 
that 
cial centre. Ciai Centre, and since the **anri- must mate7: full . wbiikt .. u»iimiim:..|n«inw>s iv - 
dedar^on of^a^kw^rt,^e fiSLffi 2^^ tZLFTESE 

better . including 
___ _ pafinh -an 

used in order to. In the^;hinder th* *««»««« --r - --- 
foundations which made-it y-8** tbe. taTa^um “ws* lopmeot V of Manila as a regional real estate 
regional financial centre; L omire.. The. Philip- lopers and insurance 

A cross-section of-Manila’s is .olf the rinaiof. Asia-.names have.also 
faASSS"a?- number;^ jSSgft ^ 
rf—iVadfas 'tankers-.: and, “fY mans b,?™* makes - mternational travel -healthy .'progress, 
economists agree that, there and maildelivery,, slow by. 'achievements _are 
. . -"thar can quickly disperse compjmson witii Ifoogkoog cotiiparison with the w 

w 
offshore* .banking.licericjss,._-.Ib addition there, is. 

Jand. Singapore, - and- other tages that.offshore J, 
.communication. facilities - would bring to the city-: \ f* •? 

n 

- - - --a r. • y , 
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Economic trends 

‘f*w 9^. : p®r. ceni wishes to/Cut 'its'unpbrts^S .^pscs-.- /at S’per cent 2 year and 
fPpperter^lSper.cegt^to?.v7The"mediuml develop,industrial development at 10 

■^1374 was unable to losses offset \ganis aev®‘^P oer cent. Exnorts are ora- 

i ;tsi'JeSrttaC^^°m T^TV.for^rfie low “fSarib ‘benefirsof economic develop- 
1 3fc *F' <i •■• ti .:• “«« «.the people- . M* 

• j ?.eld lP ■tIie Casear ®We movementson-inrisiblw. ^^.-. balance of tribuuon of income is one 
j-.ig, which" increased - and iief'capital inSows." -By :-:s^a^OI, payments. „f the chief priorities. The 

per .cent (compared the entt-‘df>i974;^;'e*tiBEnBlff‘-'i. ;•-. - -.. plan seeks to provide better 
^v‘ f» cent a: yehr ear- deht^roo"d^,$3^2I<toV 'la the short term, the Gov- welfare services* medical ser- 

^■.S innfactvinng. 3.5per .36 per ;cento»’ T97&figu3^;OT expected to. em- vices, food and drug adminj- 
^•■■per cent a year ear- Intematfonsd- reserves srood^phasize' food and agricultural straiion and improved educa- 

-'v v^culture. -foresttyatf jiS04mVat:tbe:end’:of ^M programmes. The overall'tiona] ' facilities for the 
'• V ine greyrby only ZS year compared to^Sl^J38m"as annual average growth is nation. 

£.£6*5 per cent in theend of-lSSS;-.' ■'.'1.:^:.':;^. V-:.. . ■ 
V.- . : r ,: irflandi. hae -'-cemained: C\ 

vr causes for the drop highr^-Hst,- 34.7" per cent:-for i'" ” ■ :. ■■ — ■■■-- ■ 
•. ver world prices, exr Makt Budget allocations (forecasts)In ’QOOm pesos and 
.v, ^ngar and to a. lessertbat tiuy figui* may drop n> percentages of total. - - 
' bconut products and betow 20-.per. ce*»t‘ini-'jS75rit- 1973/74 1975/76 
..lejnand, particularly is one of -the factors (along ■ :*:-? _" 

2S&&GS&1&&IS pp^veiopment 6.6 57 9.7 44 
Vision:... detgopmenl 2.6 21. 4.6. 21 

1973/74 1975/76 

tiritibnaj defence 
Admin istoation - 
Deljf.service 
.-j Total 

j Sourcei Economic Intelligence Unit 

6.6 57 9.7 
2.6 21 . 4.6 
1.T 11 3.3 
0.6 6 3.1 
0.6. 5 1.3 

11.5 'too 22.0 

Recent economic indicators 
1674 per cent 

change 

omestic product 

. national product 

4-5 BCROTtS fbfe . 1274 1,908 + 50 
rri Ifffiibfts fob 
6*Trade .balance" . - 

950 
+ 324 

2.176 
-268 

+ 119 

O. -r Consumer paces'* '150.3 198.1 + 32 
93 Money, supptjrf 7.405 9.149 • + 24 
t~- demand depositsf 4.311 5.193 + 20 

Brink ^tfme/savfhgs depositsf 7,156 9204 + 29 
\A .Domestic creditf 
& -■ 'Government financial. 

17,705 24,152 + 30 

r-f .vsurphistt : +1.940 + 2,630 
53. f .Man-Sept. Smilfion fSept, pesos million ’ 
5^4 l*>,Sspt, 1970—100 ffJan-Sept, pesos million 

+ 33 

Agriculture represents one 
of the most important econo¬ 
mic sectors. It employs more 
than half, the workforce and 
contributes 'substantially to 
die country’s net domestic 
product. A 'number of the 
country’s most .. important 
expons are agricultural- 
sugar, coconut products, 
logs, tobacco, abaca, bananas 
and pineapples- 

The Philippines is en¬ 
dowed with good land, ade¬ 
quate rainfall and a 
potentially wide range of 
crops. Efforts are being 
made, to expand production 
of existing crops, diversify 
production and open new 
export markets. Attention is 
being paid, too, to livestock 
—dairy cattle, pigs and 
poultry, fish-farming is also 
being, developed. 

The principal crop and 
staple diet of the Filipino is 
rice. Production has 
increased enormously in 
recent years, thanks to im¬ 
proved varieties. These are 
not merely - high cropping 
and Don-seasonal, bur now 
more resistant to disease 
than the original ‘‘miracle*' 
rice which was developed. 
Thanks are also due to gov¬ 
ernment credits and loans 
and to irrigation pro¬ 
grammes. In addition, rice is 
being planted in considerably 
increased areas. 

In 1972, rice production 
suffered as the result of 
flooding, and though self- 
sufficiency was the target, 
this was less easy to achieve 
than expected due largely to 
outmoded methods of pro¬ 
duction and peasanr conser¬ 
vatism. Rice production in¬ 
creased sharply in 1974 and 
1975 prospects are good. 

Planting under ibe Masa- 
gana programme in 1974 was 
above target at 1,020,000 
hectares planted (701,000 

Agriculture 
hectares were irrigated in 
October 1974. while a further 
200,000 hectares were appar¬ 
ently being planted; irriga¬ 
tion and planning permitted 
double cropping in the wet 
season). 

The other main food crop 
is maize grown over 2,000,000 
hectares—-half the area on 
which rice is cultivated— 
Though it is used for both 
food and feedstuff*. There 
is still a shortfall due to in¬ 
sufficient technology and im¬ 
port of S3347m worth of 
yellow com and sorghum is 
being considered to meet re¬ 
quirements i.S4m worth of 
maize was already imported 
last December). 

Sugar is one oi the largest 
single agricultural earners. 
More land has been turned 
over ro its cultivation and 
mills and centres are being 
expanded. Last year produc¬ 
tion—which was originally 
estimated at 2,400,000 tons— 
was revised downwards by 
500,000 tons because of flood 
damage. More intensive pro¬ 
duction per hectare is badly 
needed to boost production 
which is expected to expand 
to four million short tor* by 
1980-31 according to the 
Philippine Sugar Institute. 

Coconut products have 
long been an important ex¬ 
port—the Philippines sup¬ 
plies more than 70 per cent 
of world demand, and coco¬ 
nuts are the largest agri¬ 
cultural export sector, 
planted over about two mil¬ 
lion hectares (about 21.4 per 
cent of the total agricultural 
crop area). Many coconut 
trees were severely damaged 
by hurricanes last year, 
adversely affecting produc¬ 
tion. Experts have recently 
been urging the replacement 
of old trees on plantations 
by younger ones to step up 
production. 

Banking 

ji»!- i' .- 

;v;; ^r;.;^;r.':Intesiifijttent \ / 
; investments in' pro-1; purpose - Imtpmoa: P£o jectrtiS? :«6ppei diives. - 
msiness operations ixT(estimated to cost a total' of" ■'Grindlays- Bank of the 

.. - mailed 1*588,469,000 $500ni)-and (2) $30m .for.-gJL .T7hiKingdom has made a 
(about. £99m)/ . Pro-.ammonia ana-urea ^fontiiioJsecbnd:Investment in Philip- 

investments that .year i-^EhfcAslan Development pine > banking^ buying . a 30 
ed to 3,141446iOOO Bank is-a!jb «xt«jding-lDTO;i^'::£em; equity holding in 

- ‘ c.. -.2- forTJiyigatioa schemes, -gfaVthe.General Bank and Trust 
• Japanese -had-^ thc; this case i± is.a_conce3sioi^ "Company from the Develop-' 
snare, foUowed by the loan dF ^5.8m for the Agu-j mept Bank of the Philip- 

. ans and -\the: .British, san-jdei-' 5ur .irrigation pr«?r vpines, - 
's are, too*World ject- in eastern . Mn^naftVThe first cardboard: manu- 

redits—one approved the fourth such scheme, thifc facturihg plant, situated in 
.... -o; pending;'aggrovaL ■ bank r has^ fibauced.^- -The Bataan, has . been given a 

• rajt is for $T7m . » thnted\Bttt«> Agen^ /far £8,500,u00; construction con- 
: »■ three/easting im^InteamationaL'i-'rDevelopmeht tract, from the United King- 

.. systems :r. in 'Tariae 1ms' - allotted ^-' a further .;4bm,' Ecport Credits. Goaran- 
*hus improving rice SSOdOOO in grants/for tech- tee DepartmenL ' It is to be 

ocher two are nicai assistance.-J projects;, fuQy:bperatiotial in 1978 and 
ie Magat Multi*-aiined at/ establishiar producerwS tot&jes>a:day. 

Inflation 
The Board of Investments 

(BOD which assesses all im¬ 
portant ' projected foreign 
and national investment pro¬ 
posals-has stated that from 
January to November, 1974, 
foreign applications were re¬ 
ceived for projects worth 
$160m—an increase of three 
times the amount registered 
from October, 1972, to Se- 
tember, 1973. The areas most 
favoured by foreign investors 
were: the chemical industry 
(35 per cent).; the agricul¬ 
tural processing industry (22 
per cent); and mining and 
mineral processing (18 per 
cent).. ' -. i 

The annual inflation rate 
in 1974 was 34.3 per cent, 
according to the Central 
Bank. This compares with 
11 per cent in 1973. In 1972 
the rate was 10-2 per cent 
in 1971 it was 14.6 per cent 
and in 1970 14.4 per cent. 
Thus 1974 represented the 
highest rate of inflation in 
recent years. 

It is hoped that in 1975 the 
figure will be brought below 
20 per cent. The reasons are 
that a slowing of production 
and reductions in real spend¬ 
ing are expected next year, 
that, government. measures to 
control this may also bave 

.their effect, and that some 
experts believe that world 
inflation may be reduced 
during 1975. 

Tbe cost of living also in¬ 
creased noticeably last year. 
Talcing 1965 as tbe base 
year (100), the retail price 
register for all food items 
in Manila averaged 299.1 in 
1974 compared with 215.4 in 
1973 and 190 in 1972. Tbe 
consumer price index for 
locally produced clothes in 
Manila stood at 312 at the 
end of 1974, while imported 
clothing was up to 385.4; 
the figures for 1973 were 
268.75 and 31133. 

There has been a notice¬ 
able shift in the pattern of 
exports of coconut products 
in the past few years; more 
processed than raw materials 
are now shipped. The per¬ 
centage of copra in total 
coconut production fell from 
49 per cent in 1971 to 28.5 
per cent in 1974; while con¬ 
versely coconut oil increased 
in proportion to 64 per cent 
in 1974 from 43.1 per cem 
in 197], The value of copra 
exports in J974 reached 
165,453,000 pesos compared 
to coconut oil’s 400,926,000 
pesos. 

Fresh banana exports were 
worth 308,740,217 pesos— 
more than 65 per cent up on 
1973 figures. The jump was 
due to new* markets being 
discovered, including Korea, 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 
Iran. 

Forestry contributes about 
6 per cent of the gross 
national product and exports 
make up 70 per cent of the 
tc raL Forests cover an area 
of about 16 million hectares. 
Eighty-eight per cent of the 
forests are considered pro¬ 
ductive, consisting of hard¬ 
wood forests (three million 
hf>nares). A further 11 mil¬ 
lion are classified as per¬ 
manent reserves but indis¬ 
criminate cutting down of 
forests has been one of tbe 
Philippines mosr intransigent 
problems. 

There are about 215337 
hectares of pine forest, and 
288,035 hectares of mangrove 
forest. Export of logs had 
been extremely lucrative and 
had consequently led to in¬ 
discriminate de-afforestation. 
Recently, however, demaod 
for logs has fallen off 
heavily. President Marcos 
has decreed that log exports 
will be banned from next 
year to encourage tbe pro¬ 
cessing of wood. 

Mangoes, sorghum and 
soya are all being increased 
and developed for export; 
bamboo shoots are being cul¬ 
tivated for the Japanese 
market and there are many 
other possibilities for crop 
expansion. 

After two years of declin¬ 
ing agricultural production— 
by 13 per cent in 1972 and 
by 0.8 per cent in 1973— 
agricultural production for 
tbe 1974 crop year (July 
1973-July, 1974) was esti¬ 
mated to bave risen by 9.2 
per cent. Of the total, how¬ 
ever, cash crops increased 
only marginally and coconut 
production fell, though reve¬ 
nue loss was offset by higher 
prices (particularly for 
sugar). Prospects this year 
are encouraging. 

The Central Bank has liberal¬ 
ized regulations governing 
capital repatriation of remit¬ 
tances and other foreign ex¬ 
change controls. Regulations 
require national commercial 
banks to raise tbeir capital 
to a minimum of 10Gm pesos 
(about 6.25roj and the dead¬ 
line for compliance with this 
is September, 1975. Accord¬ 
ing to March figures only 
eight out of more than 
30 hanks bad reached this 
target. As a result of this 
law, about 550m of private 
capita] inflow in 1973 came 

1 from foreign commercial 
banks, so that the country’s 
reserves almost doubled in 
1973. 

Total assets of the coun¬ 
try's 10 largest privaie 
domestic banks came to 
]3.602.9m pesos and total 
deposits 6,212.2m pesos (in¬ 
creases over tbe previous 
year of 38 per cent and 17 
per cent respectively). The 
four foreign bank branches 
(Chartered Bank, First 
National City Bank, Bank of 
America, and Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpora¬ 
tion) had'combined assets of 
5.605.4m pesos and combined 
deposits of J,940.6m pesos, 
a rise of 43 per cem and 36 
per cent from 1973 levels. 

Available reserves (as 
shown by Central Bank data i 
of the commercial banking 
system averaged 2.637.1m 
pesos for 1974—an increase 
of 18.27 per cent. Potential 
reserves—cash in vaults, elig¬ 
ible foreign . balances, and 
Philippine and United States 
securities—averaged 261.9 m. 
pesos. 

Tbe maturities of credit 
extended by Central Bank to 
rural banks' dealing with pro¬ 
duction have been extended 
from 270 to 360 days, largely 
because of typhoon damage. 

Central Bank has stepped 
in to enforce wider owner¬ 
ship of thrift banks and to 
prevent family control. Tbe 

Development Bank of the 
Philippines earned 943m 
pesos in 1973-74, a rise of 
108 per cent over the J973 
figures. The Land Eank of 
the Philippines earned 
54.55m pesos (gross) in 1974, 
a rise of 880 per cent over 
J973. 

The Philippine National 
Bank carried out a survey 
which revealed that the coun¬ 
try’s 30 private commercial 
banks and two government 
banks increased their com¬ 
bined net profits to 419m 
pesos in 1974—an increase 
of 124m pesos or 42 per cent 
over 1973. 

The rural banking system 
ol the Philippines spent 
1.660m pesos in loans last 
year under various special 
financing programmes spon¬ 
sored by the Government 
and carried out bv 710 rural 
banks scattered throughout 
tilt- country; this represen¬ 
ted an increase of 132.4 per 
cem over the previous year. 

The Japanese Government 
made a S25m loan ro the 
Philippines, the twelfth since 
1969 and the World Bank 
approved a 517m credit for 
the development of three 
irrigation systems. 1 

The Asian Development 
Tank will make available a 
concessional loan of 55.8ni 
for an irrigation project 
(Agusan del Sun in Min¬ 
danao. 

The World Bank has made 
a S20m loan to finance old 
inter-island freighters and to 
modernize old ships. The 
Inari levies an interest rate 
of 8 per cent and is repay¬ 
able over 18 years. Private 
In\ esurient Company for 
Asia (PICAi has taken a new 
stake in PISO (Philippine In¬ 
vestment Systems Orsaniza- 
fon). This latter, capitalized 
at S2.8m, will be concerned 
with mobilization of debt fin¬ 
ancing, investment advisory 
services and so on. 

Stock market 
The state of the stock mar¬ 
ket in 1974 was heavily 
dependent on the price of 
copper; prices of most 
stocks, which had already 
suffered from the double 
effect of rising oil prices 
and the worldwide decline 
in production, fell further 
in response to the drop in 
copper prices in the second 
quarter of the year. 

Higher operating costs 
added to the decline: the 
mining average fell from a 
peak in April of 4,470 
points to 2363 in 
December; the manufactur¬ 

ing sector from 82.64 to 
41.9. 

Some analysts had pre¬ 
dicted that many of the dif¬ 
ficulties troubling industry 
might be partly overcome in 
1975. But February’s figures 
sbowed a decrease in value 
of 46.76 per cent in value 
and a marginal increase of 
1.02 per cent in volume 
over those of January. How¬ 
ever, the market perked up 
in March ; mining 
accounted for the largest Percentage of shares traded, 
□flowed by oil and commer¬ 

cial-industrial. 
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In 1521, Magellan, the intrepid foreign explorer, might have 
fared better in the Philippines. 

If Bancom had been around. 

For starters, we could have clued him in on the temperament 
of the people and advised him on how to deal with fiery and 
sensitive native chieftains. 

Bancom's synergistic talent for bringing good things togeth¬ 
er might have resulted in a productive joint venture and 
possible financing for his expedition. 

Today’s foreign investors have Bancom to look to for the 
cooperative expertise that is the link to profitability in Asia 
and the Philippines. 

As the largest investment bank in the Philippines, Bancom 
maintains a domestic network of branches, as well as offices 
in Hongkong, Malaysia and Indonesia. 

Bancom has tapped and channeled capital funds from world¬ 
wide sources to rewarding investment outlets in the Philip¬ 
pines. To date some US$800 million in various currencies 
have been raised for corporations and government institu¬ 
tions, including the largest financing package ever for a 
Philippine business enterprise. 

Bancom offers the foreign investor a unique amalgam of the 
full range of merchant banking services in the traditional 
European manner and sophisticated financial engineering 
expertise. 

Bancom is functionally linked domestically with Far East 
Bank 6 Trust Company and internationally with the American 
Express International Banking Corp. 

Fora profitable welcome in Asia and the Philippines, 

-■ . ■■ x v, 

[.• ...i. - - 
Ferdinand Mac.ellanus. 
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With BANCOM, the Philippines’ 

Largest Investment Banking Complex. 

write or call: 
wmmM 

BANCOM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
The Philippines' Largest Investment House 
Bancom Bldg., Pasay Road, Makati 
Rizal, Philippines 
MCC P, O. Box 324 
Telephone Nos. 88-84-71/89-97-86 
Cable Address: BANCOMDEV 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 12 1975 
HILIPPINES 

We’d like !o show, you more about our country 
tut we lack space.The test Way is for you 
tocorne and take a look. There’s really 
a,lot of things to see. Arid to do. 

An invitation; front 
DEPART M ENTOF TOURISM 

P.O^fiax 3451:MmnaJHiilipp!nesii- 

$jf\v 
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rface pay awards 

_ ' By Maurice Carina. 
■ But the' continuing concern . Confederation of British In-' 
felt by overseas bankers about du5tt7 leaders are requesting 
the state of the British economy *n early meeting with both the 
has resurfaced in-the. wake of Prime Minister and the Chan- 

Opec defers use of SDRs as base 
for oil pricing until October 

concern 
?rs about 

L. Scnrrisiicicis': 
I..?.-..; (“K7’ .• 

cellor to stress ihe “ enormous 

po^ halP.teen lu^Sid^ "7mcy” o£ “•“*«*» 
’.some extent recently by increas- eftecDve counter-inflation 

..; ing confidence that ihe country policy. They say. the Govem- 
- -would vote against withdrawal, meat must launch a real drive 
!. -:„Now a fresh appraisal of the. t0 lower pay settlements and 
■ --economy seems to be going on. the policy “mast be well in 

- Anxiety has been refocused-by place in July and August-” 
. the sharp comments on the . _ . . , 

-economy made in the anr^ta] At the same tame, the CBI 
. report of the Bank for Inter-1 wishes to pay a courtesy call 
.. national Settlements published on Mr Eric Varley, the new 
-earlier riiis week in Basle. ' Secretary of State for industry 

; - v There_ is also some unease to confirm the promised 

Mgl 
■'rziStfW. ? 

^TolwlDblFlMUTiiT •••vi7gg^^.^Lj!?!L-_: Savior industry 
■-—:—“-<- v -. ^-. .L-„ -- uUrJrZe It ^5° somj unease . to confirm the promised 

Deal^idescri^isni^i^m axjd.the puhLationhf the latest rf'riew o{. *“dustTy Bm» 
*fairly snbstannal* v*nd;.-“ ajl.retailprice index movement, ab°ut which a further state- 
one .^^"saijffL?]thatr-?t.:.;iioth <of which ^re scheduled for -.J®ent may be made today to 
apj>earea .tip--he. ^n.<erai and-not ..public release on Friday. the Commons committee which 

£s|K?> JCffa***® - pre?ll,gj concencrated ' merely m,.-; a - ., ^xhere are also rumours that 
K^eiag.;;25i:;:per rcem; couple- of financial centres;-,py.riI^. h :• 

last.month.- ■:■■ - •' r£e sadden ri^:.on:steriing a Feport * fo.reie? ^ 
e^Banlp ■.&>:. ;«M took the mgket and Ae^^; estimate the floanug devalua- 
Jex«fe):.ratteanpted1 mjitialhr arv- -autboridfes- : hv- surpS8&- tion.” of the pound will reach 

is.; L.-._ w . i y • / ft.-u.vi- v ... —t .l.  j _r 

ed.^ieBank 
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oritative economic forecast. 

x/JZr- - t-TSVf.J :■•' 

Tim' Congdph.' ‘ - ' -. ^ •' ; '• 
.larp improvement oh the' 

meat may be made today to 
the . Commons committee which 
broke up in disorder on Tues¬ 
day ahead of the Cabinet 
reshuffle. 

A CBI spokesman yesterday 
stated: “Quite frankly, we are 
completely in the dark whether 
the Government is prepared to 
go some way towards, meeting 
us in representations over the 
BUI.” 

He explained: ** Our line all 
along has been that it is the 
policy rather than personalities 
that always counts. Mr Benn 
has always said the policies he 
pursued were Labour Party 
policies, and that he had sup¬ 
port for. all major derisions.” 

Nevertheless, an awful lot of 

From Roger Vielvoye 
Libreville, Gabon, June 11 

Special drawing rights will 
replace the dollar as the basis 
for calculating crude oil export 
prices in October, when the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries’ freeze o:i oil 
rises ends, and higher world 
prices are implemented. 

!. ..The decision to delay imple¬ 
menting the switch until Octo¬ 
ber is a victory for moderate 
elements led by Saudi Arabia 
and Venezuela, because it avoids 
a “hidden” price rise during 
the final three months of the 
freeze. 

Moves to get the SDR rate 
switch made during the sum¬ 
mer, instigated by Algeria, 
would have led to a 3 per cent 
rise in costs. Moderates felt 
that even a small break in the 
freeze might have affected Opec 
creditability 

In a communique Opec said: 
“The conference reaffirmed its 
decision of December, 1974, to 
maintain crude oil prices at 
their present level until Septem¬ 
ber 30, 1975. However, in view 
of increasing inflation, the de¬ 
preciation of the value of the 
dollar and the consequent ero¬ 
sion of the real value of oil 

revenues, the conference de¬ 
cided to readjust upwards oil 
prices from October 1, 1975.” 

Oil producers have made the 
change to SDRs, which are 
based on 16 imemauonaj cur¬ 
rencies, in an attempt to pre¬ 
vent oil revenues being eroded 
by fluctuations in the price of 
the dollar. 

After today's meeting Mr 
Mohammad Yaganeh, governor 
of Iran’s central bank, said 
there would be no attempt by 
the Opec countries to compen¬ 
sate for previous dollar devalu¬ 
ations- 

Opec sources say the dropping 
of the dollar is not designed to 
undermine confidence in the 
currcncv. Dollars will still be 
needed to make the actual pay¬ 
ments. 

The September meeting now 
looks like being a crucial time 
for oil prices. On top of the 
change from dollars to SDRs, 
members are expected to vote to 
increase prices to compensate 
for inflation during the past 
nine months. 

At the same time the organi¬ 
zation could introduce a system 
for indexing prices to protea 
them from further inflationaj-y 
pressures. 

Indexing of prices was j 
dropped from the agenda after i 
a special commission was set 
up to deal with the many details i 
involved in setting up such a [ 
scheme. I 

While all the delegates have 
accepted that a price rise from 
October is necessary, there are 
still differences of opinion on 
the size of the increase. 

According to 0pec’s figures, 
inflation has eroded oil produ¬ 
cers’ buying power by 30 per 
cent since the beginning of the 
freeze, and by September the 
figure will certainty be higher. 

Talk of SDRs and rising prices 
has overshadowed one of the 
most important issues faring the 
organization—that of price cut¬ 
ting by some of its members in 
tbe face of falling production. 

Most of the cuts have been 
made by adjusting quality pre¬ 
miums and extending credit 
terms. 

In a report to the conference. 

ATCOST INDUSTRIAL DIVISION __ 
Eardtr 5q. HobSb, Lwidstl WIX 5lEfl-«S«itt 

Rolls near 
agreement 
on US 
engine deal 
By Arthur.Recd 
Air Correspondent 

Agreement is near berween 
Rolls-Royce and the American 
company Pratt and Whitney to 
collaborate on the design, de¬ 
velopment and production of a 
series of jet engines for air¬ 
craft. 

When Sir Kenneth Keith, 
chairman of Rolls, and Mr 
Harry Gray, chairman of United 
Technologies fof which Pratt 
and Whitney is a division) met 
in France recently, they largely 
agreed on technology and mar¬ 
keting. Aside from the stum¬ 
bling block of the complexities 
of international law, the main 
lines of the pacr are accepted in 
principle. 

By far the most important 
Opec experts said that in the I piece of hardware to emerge 
absence of an approved scheme I from the deal will be a 10-tonne 
for apportioning production cuts engine. developing around 
among members, the shading of 20,0001b of thrust, m power 
prices by some countries was a whatever airliner the world air- 
“ real threat to the Opec price frame manufacturing industry 
structure and organization as a eventually produces to succeed 
whole the Boeing 727. over J ,000 of 

Sheffield Twist bids 
clear of monopoly 

Wfolk^n^ pkymants released todnstriaBsts find what Mr 

• -■ 1 i __ . •• A • «t rtTP • ■* _ _ • _ ■ _ c* 
\ ied. by a marked .reduction' ■ 
i -ie capital account- inflows.- =V: J 
1- ~ lentified', investment : and T.V •' 

I ; - 'flS74- 1974 ' 
: .02 : .03 . Q4 

. -Seasonally adjusted 

an inflow-“nfc•.' ; Not^ssasonaily adjusted 
v-988' -874 -85 

erday by. ^e'-Tr^s.diy.' jr=.. Other dapftal,>' ': 
espite the ’strengthening of Baiancing itom 
ain’s tradeposiedn the. Total currency . 
ernment has' obliged to - .flow '• 

drawing ^unonnred 

-•-75 ‘ • -v - -29 —40 -6 

- +827>’:+549- 
+3383 * +1597 - 

: +181-V+844 •' 

+263’ 
+875 
-15 

+53 
• +421 
.+570- 

+2 
-91 
-86 

7+210 . 7-565 ' + 111 : +183 -820' 

'+210', >-565 +183 —820 

• • . Attacks on industry and man- 
Q4 0.1 : agement did not make for sen- 

able cooperation. As far as the 
■ “II? CBI was concerned, what still 

+2S3' .fj* mattered. after the Cabinet 
-1051 r-342 . changes was the policy. 

®ted The CBI still wanted to hear 
~B54 -—627: whether - concessions were to 

— 6 — be made over- the Industry 
BilL Present provisions for 

+2. —7. compulsory disclosure . of in- 
—.91 —398 formation were .unacceptable, 
—86 +745 and concern about the powers 

and scope of the National 
—820 —287 Enterprise Board had not been 
— —' allayed. 

~g20 ..~?87 - What was really urgent was 
the need to recognize that pay 

•' was the -major -sitigle cause of 
■h844r +423 inflation.- - Although senior 

By Our Financial Ediror 
The scene was set last night 

for a bitter takeover battle for 
Sheffield Twist Drill & Steel, 
makers of the Dormer range of 
engineering small tools. 

Soon after tbe stock market 
closed yesterday, Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
said she had decided against 
referring bids' by the Swedish 
SKF company and Thorn Elec¬ 
trical Industries to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. 

Last month SKF, backed by 
the Sheffield Twist board. 

shares responded by gaining 
51 p to 84p. 

Throughout yesterday, both 
Thorn and SKF were heavy buy¬ 
ers of Sheffield Twist shares as 
they protected their positions in 
from of Mrs Williams’s decision. 
Last night, SKF, advised by 
Hill Samuel, claimed between 
16 and 17 per cent of Sheffield’s 
equity and said that around 40 
per cent of shareholders had 
accepted the bid. 

Thorn, advised by Hambros, 
had raised its stake in Sheffield 
to 71 per cent having bought at 
up to 78p. Now the outcome de¬ 
pends on the institutions who 
are obviously bolding back in 

offered £10.4m, or 775p a share, view of the Thorn intervention 
in cash for Sheffield Twist. 
Then Thorn, which owns the 
other big small tools makers in 
Britain, Clarkson International, 
intervened, saying that if the 

and who hold 40 per cent of the 
Sheffield shares. 

In making her decision not to 
refer the bids, Mrs Williams 
Seems to have taken the view 

SKF bid was nor blocked by that a merger of Sheffield with 

Cing rhft ~ official -xaserves - ^ 
old and foreign currency^ 

. ... '.d have fallen by £287m, accoutit defirit xedupedvanfres- change rate changes ir 
'^^■-''ared to an actuals rise.'Oripbadingfcrj:.^.- ^piAHc-anthbrineSTo.dle 

4 • .n. "H<«veTef, .~ <jne v imppetant goyeminenh ^ 
•>4.. . e turnround on the invest? cfadxjge In tiiev.fOriix of bvfersefc.. c AMiotigh it i 

;Tr-A|:?^._ii and capital flows-item,;. borrowing . is. linear freon the; that the Govi 

'-•■+644: +423 inflation.-- • Although senior 
• r . ministers were to be asked to 

I. —Til; '—183 +176 —136 talk about, tbe Industry BiL4 
——'* |V—i»;.'"'iiiV'"' "" the confederation was looking 

V most-.urgently for discussions 
change rate changes-frum the on counter inflation. 
pimliC'axithortDeS'to.snecentral •. yesterday, Mr.Bonn's famous 
government • . scarlet trade union banner was 
.c Alfliotigh it is mo early to say unpinned from the wall of bis 

- .that the Government has de- former office at Victoria Street 

at pay the authorities it would counter¬ 
use'of offer to prevent Sheffield Twist 
senior falling into foreign hands: 
“d fo The SKF offer is due to close 

Bill, at 3 pm today. At midday 
uokmg Thorn, which has yet to disclose 
issions exact terms, says it will make a 

counter bid in cash which will 
amons be “in excess” of SKPs 771 p. 
Jr was in ]ate dealings, Sheffield Twist 

either Thorn or SKF would 
bring about valuable rationaliza¬ 
tion in the small tools business 
where there is strong competi¬ 
tion from large American com¬ 
panies. 

If Thorn wins ii would have 
around wo thirds of the British 
market for small tools. 

Financial Editor, page 29 

EEC steel 
cuts of 15pc 
advocated 
From Michael Hornsbv 
Brussels. June 11 

The European Commission 
today recommended that EEC 
steel manufacturers should 
voluntarily observe an overall 
cutback on production of about 
15 per cent during the next 
four months, compared with the 
same period last year. 

The commission made the 
recommendation as part of its 
revised steel programme, which 
it said was designed to “facili¬ 
tate the establishment of equili¬ 
brium ” between production 
and the current depressed level 
of demand. 

Commission sources empha¬ 
sized that its forecasts for the 
June-September period were of 
“a purely indicative nature” 
in accordance with Article 46 
of the treaty setting up the 
European Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity. 

This article empowers tbe 
Commission to “ periodically 

| from the deal will be a 10-tonne 
engine. developing around 
20,0001b of thrust, to power 
whatever airliner the world air¬ 
frame manufacturing industry 
eventually produces to succeed 
the Boeing 727, over 1,000 of 

j which are now in service. 
| Favoured to fill this gap is 

the 7X7 which Boeing is tenta¬ 
tively developing with the 
Italian manufacturers AeritaJia. 

Pratt and Whitney has 
already completed much design 
and development work on a 10- 
tonne engine, coded the JT1QD. 
But neither they nor Rolls is 
prepared to shoulder alone the 
enormous technical aud finan¬ 
cial burdens for such a project. 

Rolls has also been seeking 
a new project to occupy its 
workshops now that its RB2I1 
engine programme has settled 
into production. A third part¬ 
ner in the JT10D deal is MTU, 
the West German engine firm, 
so enabling Rolls to argue that 
it has not turned its back ou 
European cooperation in signing 
with United Technologies. 

A second major engine pro¬ 
ject which will be jointly de¬ 
veloped by Rolls and Pratt and 
Wbitney is the RB401, a smaller 
power plant developing 5,0001b 
of thrust and designed to suc¬ 
ceed the engines which power 
the present generation of busi¬ 
ness jets and light fighters. 

Rolls has already gone a long 
way in developing the RB401. 
with the first prototype due in 
December. The company has re¬ 
ceived British Government per- 

draw up programtn.,> indicating, mission to fund this first engine, 
foreseeable developments in parts are now being pro- 
nrodurtinn. rnnsitninrion. ex- duced. 

and capital flows-item,oorrawing is.:clear tram men tnat the Government has ae- 
"•!£ -S'5& a large surplus .through- . figures-^The ..category “borrow^ elded on a different borrowing_M_ljr.. 

• V;' vl974.to- a large'deHor; so ..ing t;a finance leqdiii&td.flmted.- strategy the small repayment Jey, who attended a meeting of 
yeaivis,-however, dif- KIzigdoiff "puliHc: ^ectdr" ;was emphasizes the constraints on industry ministers at Downing 

tie- former office at Victoria Street 
*hg and neatly folded up. Mr Var- 

, v- to -.interpret’ beeaxise a- negmive:4n. .4^~:.-^^policy- . ..... -y Street in the morning, spent 
T?'-.:*..:. balancing item _.?£ wtech suggests that ppMxc 'auth- The Government may have the afternoon meeting officials 
'Vv^.V^^-^ ^as. recorded iirflrn. feat-., orlties. have begun ,'feb’ rtoay fehr reluctant to approve fur- 

r-'^er. some> of.'the-'loans:iBDcixrpeu in ther extensive borrowing be- 
is possible that, as govern- T973 ,and 1974., ':; ' 'cause'.tbe need for . a current 

statisticians track '.down- l Many of.', these ■ Joans7 were - account surplus in coming years 
capital account items, the- taken, out under: tjie Treasury to pay back debts incurred now 

ring item wUl be. xearised ^guarantee srireme;-Which mms-. and in the recent past would 
^wards'- .end- the .- capital ferred risks.of- loss dce- to..ex-- be even more compiling. 

W: J~-m..•• V • • v,"•:' 
''Sr/- loomier forecaston economy 

in the United-Kingdom., been too ion j for, $ome: .’i^Ub «. yrar 0f aU against ail" in 
55gLrr-xV^a^s^wen slightly weaker in the;., np'w-v • 'Ii- y . which_'.. union is' bargaining 

mst than it had-assumes^sayS flrat :a.- stalemate is -against • union rather than 

it to approve fur-' and receiving his first briefing 
ive borrowing be- . on the mountain of problems 
teed for a current which he, will be tackling 
lus in coming years under the watchful eye of the 
debts incurred now Prime Minister, 
recent past would .. Mr Varley has not only the 
>re compelling. tricky task of reviewing the 

Industry Bill, but also must 
handle the continuing aid 
cases, ranging from the reorgan- 

ULA J ' ization of British Levland, 
v _ Alfred Herbert, Ferranti and 

usic. others to taking over natioua- 
ot method of wage luation of the aircraft and 
is resulting in a shipbuilding industries. Deri- 

$750m bond offering by 
BP/Sohio in prospect 

The BP/Sohio Pipeline Co 
wants to sell more than $750m 
(about £326m) of bonds through 
a private placement, according 
to informed sources in New 
York yesterday. 

Final figure for the offering 
could be as high as $1^250m— 
probably one of the highest 
offerings, the sources added. 

In London, a BP spokesman 

which_'_ union is' tOTSBining 311 d aero-engine support propo- 
against : union rather than s?lS: . 

doubt. the - British Steel Coi^ 
p oration will be sounding out 
the hew minister to see if he 
will reconsider reorganization 

r»- of continuing '- high ..ua*v : employment "is."-concennd-i^at / the -price effects of die Budget - pohey* 
ra^yment the resiiil price, the same lime the trade^tmm'as'^ should be^^ excluded when cal- Mr Gregor Mackenzie, the 

is forecast to rise hr are -aoparently unable to^ ett/lculatiiue nrice comoensation new Minister of State for In- 

past than it oau assumea.’ ' • is.- ^ays .flrat ;a. stalemate is ' against union rather than sals- 
^^forecasesi^d.dre levef-of.; aevek^ing' which against the employer. “Because Tbe serious financial plight 
/j in the rest irf the: world Governmeitt- is • saying^ffiaS the. riboreal protagonists never meet of tiie Post Office Corporation 

also to prove .lower social contract: guidelines bxr across the bargaining table, die needs urgent attention, and no 
“®ti thought- ■ ■ / ■ ■ income>, incresises ' have^-hoen. present arrangements ran never doubt - the - British Steel Cor- 

earjTgn^.v mid prirea^ brokign and that' Thri-efOre.'liris.fesolye the ' conflict, but. can P oration will be sounding out 
reakrted to ruse bv 25 per: -hot prepared-to keep to ftkhide • jrnifeep ”.t*1® hew minister to see if he 

3r^' through -this year, an4.'1^'v.of ^^ /BargaiS, sd-^^fat^as.;;iiiK r- ' The institute' suggests that will tecousider reorganization 
- of continuing '- high . uA*1. "1 employment "is. '<Dik»riied:-;-vrai ,' the -price effects of die Budget - policy. 

***„ -xjggBaxsiJ yment. the retail price, the same lime the trade;uimo».. dwtud be exduded when cal- Mr G«®br Mackenzie, the 
>s forecast to rise hy‘.1nre ^apparently unable:,. tof.> ear/^cnlating price compensation new Minister of State for In- 

r 20 per cent next, year,' force ^ the' [contract gumfcliiies//j3qo”der any new incomes policy, dustry, yesterday stood in for 
tred with last year’s 184. Some, new initiative is cteaxjy ;7'-"On.-the world-situation, it Mr _Beon at the monthly 
ent—and -compared wirh-r needed-to.resolve die stalemate,; Kitajs 7thac although the inter-. American Chamber of Com- 
' per cent that might have . it:says. Both, filiation and- tto-'-jnatiomd economy again seems' merce luncheon in London. He 
achjeved if the. rule bF employmenr •: eacacerbate.^the. 'Ito .he rather less buoyant than rea^ Mr Benn’s prepared 

r . -nsation for past price tensions: and , conflwxs-'^.in'-'it .^expected three months' ago; 5>®ech,' which stated that 
and nothing more, had society; .indeed, the institute —irlis still aMniru'ng » significant Brrtsm had reached a stage 

rigidly observed.7Evesj ::believesN.that-rthe mpstt-ijtiipbrtr-. “policy: generated ” upturn in where there was no practical 
gh leveLof inflation fore-' ant ' Moderations, are-/now .i976 .which would have started alternative to the Govemment-'s 
or next vrisr could be an.social, and political gather :than 'before'the end-of the year, proposals in the Industry Bill 

-;v--: if its industry was ro prosper. 

and aeroengine support propo “«X‘”lre to b/ usei by BP.- 
Sohio in financing its share of 
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co, 

5/700 laid off 
by dispute 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Seven factories in the 
Greater Manchester area be¬ 
longing to the Ward and Gold- 
stone electrical engineering 
group were at a standstill yes¬ 
terday with 5,700 workers laid 
off because of a strike by 400 
engineering craftsmen. There 
are fears that by the weekend, 
five more plants, employing 
another 2,000 workers, may 
close. 

which is constructing the pipe¬ 
line to take oil from the North 
Slope fields in_ Alaska to Valdez, 
the sources said. 

They added that a 101 per 
cent coupon had been set for 
the bonds, which would mature 
in 1993 or 199S at the investors’ 
option. In addition, lenders 
would have the option to stretch 
out their takedowns of bonds 
until July 1. 1977. Lenders 
would earn a commitment fee 
of 1 per cent per year on tbe 
balance of their allotment from 
the first takedown, the sources 
said.—Reuter. 

production, cons uni ption,. ex- duced. 
pons and imports ”. Steel com- Plans for a third engine deal 
panies are not legally bound by —an advanced version of the 
these programmes, but they are Pegasus, the vectored-thrust 
expected to make an effort to power plant which is in the ver- 
conform to them. tical take-off Harrier fighter— 

The Commission’s target for depend on a decision by the 
steel production by the Ninedur- United States marines, 
ing the June-September period, 
which was worked out after a a • m i 
month of consultation with gov- /VirjJIlG S DlG3 10 
eminent and industry represen- , _ “ 
tarives, is 42.80 million tons. KfSlV HlflPnPnnPni 

Imporrs over the four months lUUCpCIl U till 
tarives, is 42.80 million tons. 

Imporrs over the four mo orbs 
are forecast by the Commission 
to remain the same as last year 
at 2.10 million tons, while ex¬ 
ports are expected to drop from 
11.35 million tons to 10.15 
million tons. 
Grants: The EEC has approved 
two more grants totalling 
£53,500 to the British Steel 
Corporation for assistance to 
workers made redundant at the 
Shotton works, Flintshire, and 
the Whitehead works in New¬ 
port, South Wales. £38,100 going 
to Whitehead and £15,4ft0 to 
Shotton. 

British Caledonian vesterdav 
expressed fears that it‘might be 
nationalized or gradually weak- 
enetf as a result of the forth¬ 
coming review’ of civil aviation. 

In a background document 
designed ro provoke public 
debate. Mr Adam Thomson, die 
independent airlines’ chairman, 
said that either total national¬ 
ization or erosive destruction 
would, if pursued, “ irreparablv 
harm ” it. and therefore, British 
private enterprise civil aviation 
as a force to be reckoned with 

j in world air transport. 
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Equities remained weak. 

Union Discount lOp to 305p 

Gold fell SI an ounce to $164.75. 
r Industrial Editor » Eagmeeruag Assoaation, said Gfit-edged secn 
EdmundDefl, rhePw-' ihera. had. to .M stability ' m losses/- 

• General, last night ^o-verument-policies, acceptance staling lost 2. 
t group of businessmen by the .Government that tiie dollar'doting 
greater sense'of urgency, private sector has ta’be profit- “effective dev 

;eded in the fight against T able,. and a . .minimtxin ot 253: per cent, 
jn. He said the Gbvem- -idfioiffBicfll confrontation in. the 

would “have to do .ficorrohric sphere. -. 
luch better in controlling Having said tiiati 'he men 
in over the next year than asked' industry .not to look 
re able to do during- the .always-.,suspkdously, At.- what. a. 

Labonr^Govfernhiait j^dposea .: 
fact could “not be Sv^J-wnin^; #<A'; curb ^)n 

d that this was. primarily present - kreek- of. wage- settie^^ 
ical problem^ demanding , meats should be ihe pnonty o* 
ship from the Govern- the. , British . Government, to 
He was sure people; were restore ? l measure., of iuter- 
ed to support firm aetkm., natjonal -copfidence -in^erling, 
g le&s would suffice- -.. Swis^ T»nkers-73aid.r -They - re- 
Dell, speafcipg -. at. - the 7 fiarded pres^^^sememenfis 
dinner of. the JEle^otnc -^ grp^ly.i^ ; 

THE POUND 
Bank 
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Australia S 1.77 
Austria Sch 39^5 
Belgium Fr S5.25 
Canada $ 2.40 
Denmark Kr 12.80 
Finland Mkk S.30 
France Fr 9.45 
Germany DM 5.55 
Greece Dr 69.00 
Hongkong S 11.60 
Italy Lr 14S5.M 1- 
Japan Yn 695.00 I 
Netherlands GId 5.65 
Norway Kr 11.55 
Portnoi Esc 56.75 
S Attica Rd 2.20 
Spain Pcs 130.25 
Sweden Kr 9.25 
Switzerland Fr 5.90 
US S 2-35 

fell yesterday. Renters’ commodity 
Yugoslavia Dor 3S.50 
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dollar doting at S2J280S. The index fell by 6 points to close 
“ effective devaluation ” rate was ar 2,064.9. 
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Group limited 

Another record yen; 
Profit before tax £3-5 million 

Earnings per ordinary share 9-6p 
£4-0 million cash at bank 

Extracts from Chairman Murray Gordon's Review: 

The Group is now predominantly engaged in retailing non¬ 
durable consumer goods to the young and affluent section 
of our society. Our shops are well sited in prime positions 
in the most important high streets and shopping centres. 

The Group finished the year to 1 February, 1975 with sales 
and profits running at record levels and a high level of 
liquidity. Whatever the future may hold for business activity 
in general our Group now has considerable strength. 

Multiple Specialist Retailers 
Operating over 500 shops in the U.K. and Belgium 

Salisburys/Harry Fenton/Youngsters/Posner Herald 

The Annual General Meeting was held on June 11,1975 
Copies of the annual report may be obtained Irom 

The Company Secretary, 1 -6 Clay Street. London W.t. 



EEC row 
over machine , 
tool show 
By Clifford Webb 1 

A Birmingham machine tool 
exhibition is being disrupted 
and exhibitors are being 
angered by the intervention or s 
an international machine tool i 
trades organization based m j 
Brussels. Displays have bad to 
be covered up under the diraat 
of exclusion from all lead np s 
European machine tool exhibi* f 

li Yesterday, Mr Job* How. J 
managing director of Exhibi- } 
tions for Industry, organizers 
of the Small Part Production , 
Exhibition in Buiglcy Hall, : 
faid: "This is the worst land , 
of restrictive practice. One , 
phone call from Brussels has 
forced us to screen off some , 
ten to 12 machines on six , 
stands. That is about 9 per , 
cent of tbe entire show. 

The telephone call was J13?6 
by the secretary-general of the 
European Committee for co¬ 
operation of Machine Tool 
dustries to the headquarters of 
the Machine Tool Trades Asso¬ 
ciation in London. Within hours 
an MTTA official, Mr Vic Siinn, 
was sent to Birmingham. 

He gave a warning to several 
exhibitors that they were in 
breach of rules laid down by 
Brussels. These prohibit com¬ 
panies which are contracted to 
show at a major international 
event from raking part in any 
other show in the same 1-- 
month period—and the French 
international machine, tool exhi¬ 
bition opens in Pans in two 
weeks* 

There were angry exchanges 
between Mr Siinn and Mr Hosg 
before exhibitor? agreed to 
cover up certain machines. 

Mr Howard Barrett, director- 
general of the MTTA, said: 
“ These rules were drawn up 
as long ago as 1951 to assist 
manufacturers. It prevents ex¬ 
ploitation of companies who 
were being forced to take part 
in far too many shows. 

Last night a way appeared 
to have been found t0. 
vent the ban. "Prohibited 
machines were screened from 
the public but stand attendants 
were inviting visitors to view 
them privately behind the 
screens. 

Germany fines 
building cartels 

Fines totalling DM3S.9m 
(£6.5raj on building, firms for 
organizing price-fixing nngs 
have been imposed by the West 
German Cartel Office. 

The judgment ends a two-year 
investigation of the building 
industry, during which the 
cartel office said it 
evidence that 2,000 firms had 
contravened the Monopokes 
and Cartel by ^re-arrang¬ 
ing prices tendered for con¬ 
tracts. _ 

‘Anarchic’ bargaining blamed for 
wide variance in engineering pay 

. . _in real from nearly 80,000 TASS mfi 

the TIMES THURSDAY J LINE 12 1975 

lom ndW |Franco-US letters to the editor 

IMF reform 
By r^lRoujledge terms "?□ The 1930s"'; „ 
Labour Editor • He Wame<j “anarchic” wage 

The union most bitterly bargaining in the enjrineenng 
Opposed to the social contract industry, which made for wide 

«« unable to win "“™„0t,£«we“n one 

about .he_»m=onnw,m real ta. ••«£ 80,000 TA|S men. | 

men io London may earn as 
S, as £20 a week more than 

5^0*2* JSTfe SL?OTei?a.IOW-wa6e aras 

substantially higher than the _ __ , next. ue«iu« ^ —. 
TUC’s wage restraint guide- Y0unger men fared rather earnings peak in their_early 
lines, an internal salary survey last year, with the 20- forties and 
.. _._aa^ia^ _„iei dranffhrsman s nav ns- eluding the top-paiQ, jsurjer 

rvKiuiiiu - 
ferentiaIs .even bmween one 
town and the next. 

like East Anglia. r 
Technologists in the engi¬ 

neering industry reach thmr 

has revealed. 
In its annual census In its annual census «*• mg oy v-.UL 

salaries published yesterday week. But even this wasi insut- 
, . -i_r:«.. nmo cinrp it was ftcipnf to prevent a decline io 
salaries, puumucu --- ,._- 
for the first time since it was ficient to prevent a dechne in 
cer no in 1923, the technical the number of young men going 
and supervisory section of the into draughtsmanship and allied 
Amalgamated Union of Engi- technology, the union said. 

« ., , iaat. nf draughtsmen 

better last year, wun uie *u- iuiu?» “■ • - —- -j l ps’ _ 
year-old draughtsman’s pay ris- eluding J* 1®£2aid'tSSneer- 
in» by 29.5 per cent to £41 a decline thereafter. Enginew 
week/ But even this was insuf- ing technical, staff 
ficient to prevent a decline in average * 
the number of young men going week during 19/4-J™.1 
inrn draughtsmanship and allied workers id the mechanical engtj WUIMna ---• ; , - 

neering sector were paid on 
average £1026 less than those ne^naWorkers said that last ^The numb^rofdraugbtsmen average aSUBle-am* those 

year the wages of die average had fallen f ’"iTSSi* detected "the first 
■sS-vei *ldW dSuSitsman went years* ago to about 69,000 at 
up-by 23.1 per cent to £54.94 a pnmenu ^.tiieir numbers 

week • 
-This means in effect that 

we are observing the soau con- we are observing the social con- material was 
rrart” Mr Harry Smith bing-term performance of the 
national organiser oF TASS economy, Mr South said, 
said “ We are running on the Among the pay data gathered 
soot or slipping back a little in jn the census, conducted in 
wage terras. Staff salaries are January and based on returns 

Engineers reject Tax doubts may delay 
SStaidS. N Sea oil, BP chief says 
By Derek Harris By Penny Symon 

A separate umbrella body tor Political Staff 
technician engineers, paralleling As Mr Wedgwood Benn, See¬ 
the Council of Engineering retary o[ state for Energy. 
Institutions that looks after the aettJes in to his new job, bir 
chartered end of the profession, Eric Drake, chairman of tne 
was strongly opposed yesterday British Petroleum Company, 
by the annual assembly of the sa\£ that there were areas 
Engineers Registration Board. uncertainty about North bea on 

The idea of parallel bodies which could delay its develop- 
has been a main issue in the menr. „ 
conrroversv over the profes- Speaking to the E“r0P®a"; 
sion’s structure. The board Atlantic Group hi the House of 
registers all grades of engineers Comons mlast night, bir tnc 
Sd is the technician engineers’ said that possibly the most dam- 

wera^strongJ^oppSd" to ^m%/sTrofits wouM be cal- 

Witz 

I Oil cash key to aid of poor 

years ago io auuui oj,uuu »<- mi .-- ~ - i„ 
nresent, and their numbers small beginning _of unemploy- 
KS"dll Sin* The conse- ment in our wttrk-norMgn.fr 
quem loss of ^design team cam, but frightening^ because 

material was damaging for tne it is a dj^mte^eind. $aIarv 
long-term performance of the ‘Engineering Staff MTS . Salary -unginctr Ml*. IJ-KI — ' ■ ?. 

Census, published by the TASb 
section of AUEW, Ooslow Hall. 
Little Green, Richmond, Surrey. 
pp45. Price £25. 

By Penny Symon 
Political Staff 

As Mr Wedgwood Benn, Sec¬ 
retary oE State for Energy, 
settles in to his new job, bir 
Eric Drake, chairman of tne 
British Petroleum Company, 
said that there were areas or 
uncertaintv about North bea oil 
which could delay its develop¬ 
ment. 

Speaking to the European- 
Atlantic Group in the House of 
Comons mlast night. Sir Eric 
said that possibly the most dam¬ 
aging of tax provisions for the 
North Sea was that, for petro¬ 
leum revenue tax purposes, a 
company’s profits would be cal¬ 
culated separately for each 
field, with not offset of one 
field’s expenditure against the 
profits of another. 

“ This may well distort and 
delay North Sea development by 
discouraging companies with 

By Melvyn Westlake 
The vast wealth accrued in 

the past two years by we oil 
exporring countries of the 
Middle East could have a key 
role to play in the relief of 
world poverty, the “^5} 
report of the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, says. 

The prospects for hundreds 
of millions of human beings, in 
the poorest of the developing 
countries, the report goes on, 
have deteriorated to such an 
extent that the very survival 
of some of them must now be 

the CDC ia- 
creased Its commitments from 

£243.5m to £256.9 m. Record 
disbursements of L3o.4m 
brought total investment jn 241 
projects to £2Q3.6m. The CDC, 
which operates on commercial ; 
lines, aims to promote develop¬ 
ments mostly within the deve¬ 
loping Commonwealth. 

The report suggests that 
during 1974 it helped to stimu¬ 
late exports of at least -*-9m 
from Britain. The value of 
exports from CDC host coun¬ 
tries, produced by its subside 
aries and associated companies, 
is estimated at £135m last year. 

This far exceeded the cost to 
developing nations of servicing 
the whole of CDC's overseas 
investments. 

several fields from embarking 
on a continuous development 
as early as possible,’’ he said. 

“ Large companies usually 
have the advantage that they 
tan raise and service the re¬ 
quired loans, but there are many 
fields where there are several 
co-venturers whose financial 
strengths vary considerably, 
and these smaller although 
sound and financially well 
managed companies may be 
faced with demands for money 
or a need to borrow which is 
totally disproportionate to their 
financial base. 

The way in which the Gov¬ 
ernment was trying to assist 
small companies and the 
interest relief grant encouraged 
North Sea developers to use 
British suppliers. 

Several fields were coming to 
tbe point where huge sums were 
needed to be committed 

Warning on 
credit licences 
By Patricia Tisdali 

A warning to retailers and 
hire shops was given yesterday 
by Mr John Methven, Director 
General of Fair Trading, on 
Consumer Credit Act licences. 
Speaking at a conference in 
London organized by the 
College for the Distributive 
Trades, Mr Methven pointed 
out that applicants for credit 

j licences would be vetted- 
“ There can be no automatic 

issue of credit licences”, he 
said. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
expects to issue the first of the 
credit licences towards the end 
of this year. 

Paris, June 11 . 
A meeting of the 20-nation 

Interim committee of the Inier- l 
national Monetary Fund here c 
today failed to reach agreement j 
on the disputed changes to the “ 
IMF rules and the way to re- t 
form o£ the international . 
monetary system. . .. s 

Bv evening, most finance j 
ministers had departed from the ( 
two-day meeting, leaving mone- 3 
tary officials behind to hammer j 
out a communique.. During the 
dav it became clear jhat/France 
and the United States, the two ' 
major protagonists in the _dis- ’ 
pu te, would not be able te patch 1 
up their differences. \- 

Delegetes- said tha_t- disagree¬ 
ment existed on ail points at 
issue, but the areas were small. ’ 
involving minor matters." 1 The . 
interim committee -will meet, 
again on August 31, on the eve 
of the fund’s annual meeting in - 
Washington, to cover . the 
ground again. ... 

Points at issue are a "revision 
of members’ quotas ’in. the 
fund, future rides for gold 
transactions between central 
banks, the use of some of the 
IMF’s own gold stock to finance 
the special fund to subsidize 
special inrerest rates for devel¬ 
oping countries, the rewriting 
of the fund’s rules to determine 
the shape of a new monetary 
system, and the role that -float¬ 
ing would (day in this. 

On the quotas issue, which 
also- determines voting rights in 
the fund, conference sources re¬ 
ported that the meeting ended 
with general _ disagreement. 
France was continuing to resist 
proposals that its quotas should 
go below 5 per cent apd the 
United States was adamant that 
its quota should Dot fall below 
the 20 per cent level,' which 
gives it a veto right oh fund 
decisions. 

On gold there is general 
agreement that there should be 
no increase in the total central 
bank and IMF siock and that 
gold should be written our erf 
the Articles of the fund. How¬ 
ever, the United States and most 
other countries want a condition 
that central banks should only-] 
buy gold from other central , 
banks when the latter are in , 
dire need, a restriction rejected 
by France and Italy. ■ 

On monetary. reform and the 
role of floating, -Ae French 
want a form of words winch 
would place a moral obligation 
on counuies to adopt Fmid 
recommendations that_ they 

. should abandon floating .in 

. favour of a system of fixed but 
[ adjustable parities. This condi- 
: tion has been rejected by the 

United States. 
: Delegates did not seecn to 
« share die views of Mr. Healey, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
j who vesterday called for a com- 
. promise solution as an impor- 
i cant step to maintaining xoana- 

ence in monetary msatunons 

Trying to ally grounded 
hours with. flying tirne 
FromMrDH.Pantlm • ’ 

Sir Your Business Diary ' of 
Juie 4 refers to. the consulm- 
tive committee bang :* 
the British Airports. Authority, 
and 'mentions that J°f 
study complaints handled by a 
users’ committee created by tne 
Civil Aviation Authority. You 
state that this is a demarca- 
tion which seems ludicrops- 

The organizations which -I . 
represent have been trying tor 
some while to discover a per-sou 
with the overall responsibility 
for making it possible for a 
person to .travel from a point 
m the United Kingdom to .a 
point- in another country within 
the Tiirtiwinm possible time, the 
part of the journey between the 
United Kingdom and .the other 
country being by air. 
' - The . Airline Users’ Commit¬ 
tee to which you refer reminds 
us that masters of airport 
management are the res poos'- 
bility. of the British Airports 
Authority, .that--the London 
Underground that of the Lon¬ 
don Transport Executive, that 

depend on local authori¬ 
ties, passport examination by 
the Foreign Office, baggage 
handling by tbe Airline Users 
Committee,* etc. - 

. We are convinced that with¬ 
out one single body composed 
of senior representatives of all 
these organizations, it will 
never be possible to overcome 
the multiple frustrations, which 

“Sis tmr fett.tfet iw 
jng committees - bave beep 

Sd'SPSfe. illusion, to the 
pubUc* that someone ■ iregy 
cares. The creation pf JgJ 
Sotber wmmittee suppoig^w 
fear* and even the airune* 
seem to admit def eac or to .con- 
S Sat many of these^prolh 

lems do not concern them. Tne 
problems ’involved 

of little avail to, tne pa^enger- 
We would - be. interested m 

hearing from sill persOTS,.coo> 
nnnies committees 30“ 

- Eke, who ".are. willing to jo«i 
us in bringing,13110 exwt- 

ence sometlung which *olT* 
j problems that have been^ 

existence far.too long-and wtacb 
show signs-of gemng worse 
radxer than" better- .Qn«i 
prove merits have be« achieved 
that same body could have tne 
responsibility of monitoring tbe 
situation constantly.- 
Yours faithfully, • — 
D. H. PANTLIN, . '. :..‘- 
President, Conference « • 
British Chambers of Comnterce 
in Con tin en tal Europe,-" 
Chairman, European*: - • 
Communications Users. 
Committee. 

Engineers and’-' 
the change to j 
metrication . ^ 
From Mr C. J. Surgess 

Sir,. The cottiment by jacq. 
Diesfeldt, quoted-in tfi« 3 

ness Diary in Europe of -j, • 
9, that the engineering 

was “ plodding ** wmnii,, 
changeover io metrication 

harsh and really not thg£- 
‘ Because Britain’s med^ 

engineering industry is.a 
exporter, selling well wev^ 
third of ins total productiof 
the metric world, it haa 
been’more advanced m 

- jn metric "" dimensrocs v 
quicker to apply the berr"' 
tem than many other mdosc 

Of course, k has not all J 
plain .sailing; we have ouf 
gards who shortsighted^:.; 

' purchase “ imperial ” nee 
tools, and rhe problem : of 
tain ing metric supplies ra y 
quantities foe new de»gns 
created difficulties in oh 
sectors. 

- I£ the housewife add.that 
: stren-trader were as far < 
1 the Toad to memation^s 
[ engineering industry ad 
■ - customers, the campaign .it 
■ be won. . .. .C 

Yours faithfully, 
- CRAWFORD BURGESS, •• 
. 112 Jermyn Street.. 
' Londohi.SWL 

Time to raise 
the limit set 

Taxation and charities; what 

constitutes charitable purpose ? ■ 
"From Mr Michael Hooker • 
Sir; In his excellent .article on 
charities and 'taxation Toby 
Everitt describes the basic 
principle of the deed of coven¬ 
ant which allows “the income 
to be treated.. for taxation 
purposes as the income of. the 
recipienr-^-that is, the. charity. .. 

He continues:. “The charity 
is exempt from income tax and 
therefore the income tax paid 
by ihe donor-on. the" gross sum 
at the basic. rate may. be 
recovered by tbe charity.” 

This highlights an incon¬ 
sistency. Since .a. chanty, .is. 
exempt from income tax, it 
should be able to.recover all 
the tax paid . by . tbe donor,-not 
simply that paid at the basic 
rate. . , 

Surely it is the constitutional 
duty of the Crown as parens 
patriae to ensure that _.the 
income of a. charity is used 
only for charitable purposes, 
and taxation is not a charitable 
purpose. 

However, one must recognize 
the practical difficulties i*nd 
administrative -.expenses in; 
votved in caldulating the. Actual 

rate of -income . tax. paid. by. 
each :donor .'da 'each - of - his 
Subscriptions -under- deed ,-bf< 
covenant. ';■?'* - : 'i- 

Instead,' I Suggest .that- :ihe . 
-.‘totalincome- tax .paid .hy-iOB :■ 

taxpayers should he-divided by 
the total sum given under/a 
deed" of cove'nanr and charities - 
should:'be allowed to recover 
tax • at 1 Whatever • percentage 
represents the .average pmd on 
taxed income.' - ' 

This - would make some-, con¬ 
tribution towards finding the 
£65m additional- income which 
is; as- Toby Everitt points out 
deeded : this ■ year *. merely to 
■match ihflatibn. ’• 

•' The survival of "chanties- is. 
severely threatened not only, by 
inflation -but by :the' redistribu¬ 
tion of income from -those-with 
a tradition'"of sustained giving 

-to those who hart ’as yet -: no 
.such tradition^-:...- . ■ •;": ■. . 
Yours, etc; . 
MICHAEL HOOKER & 
ASSOCLATES, 

: . Station House, .. 
Darkes-Lahe, . 

,. Potters Bar,-..-: .... — • 
-.Herts. • .. 1 

on mortgages 
From Mr R- J- V/eller 
'Sir, In .addition to the 7 

- raised - by" Mr and Mrs. ( 
Winter Hebron, as 
obstacle to house buyers-i 
limit., on. special mor 
advances, officially £ 13,0ft 
in. practice £12,500. This 
has been in force for four- 
and • during this period, 

.‘have doubled. 
Uiitll this limit is rais 

say £20,000, it is not po 
fpr small builders, like n 
to buy land to build q 
houses, sell reasonably q 
and most important 0. 

■ especially to the bank pro 
the finance, to show a pro 
- .1 have sites ready ro bui 

. but am hot prepared to 
until the mortgage lin 
raised, and I anticipate 

.'that. there will not be e 
houses-to buy and up v 

■ the prices.- - 
- Oh. the joys of .bureai 
intervention, and org 
envy, as was so well ov 
in yqlir Eurppa suppleme; 
week:;■ 
Years faithfully. 
It j: .WELLER, 

"7; Old Falmouth Road, 
-Truro, 

Cornwall 
June-6-- 

But that shouldn’t stop us.from telling you we've had 
another record year-... . . 

Now we must-use our profits to invest for the 
future. 

We will he spending over £10 million in the UK 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX. 

m? 

Mm 

Mm 

INVESTMENT KNEW PLANT 
AND BLTLDKGS. 

motive power battery plant near Manchester. It will 
double our UKmotive power capacity 

So that when the economy shakes dear of the 
current crisis, Chloride will be ready. 

We can also get a more immediate return from 
our investments. By entering markets where investment 
gives good value now 

Like North America. 
Where our £15m investment already contributes 

17% to our operating profit 
Like Europe. Where our brand new facility hi 

West Germany is poised to capture an important stake in. 
the growing industrial battery market It will match 

and Scandinavia. 

sms 

■mm 
the internal combustion engine as the main power for dty 
centre traffic. " 

Other Chloride batteries will sm emergency and 

world market especially in North America. 

%-■’ 
THIRD PARTY SALES 

OPERATING PROFIT 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX ~ 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 

1973/74 1974/73 
£mUlion £mUUoa , , 

l->4,9 182.0 up 46& • 

15.4 19.9 ;, up 39%, 

13.7 16-3 npl9£ 

6.6 S.5 upSOiS 

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OEH for the 
Annual Report and Accounts. 

1970 
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‘‘ ^ce • Thorn.. plusSheffield fund raising roropany 
v- si would.account for around. • Bas .no immediate ,'need ^ 

-thirds of the British eugin-- cash," stii] Iess..~aiiy pressing 
r, iing smail tools business and. requirement to strengriten the 
•'■■■ SKF, the. alternative to equity - ‘base. ■' .Trae^capitft 

. ..ifn, is' a Swedish- company, investment of just .jpver £3m 
'.‘r :-re will be a lot of .people and an" increase in-' working 
: prised by 'Mrs' Shirley'. Wil- capital" bf just' oyer £5t» left tfte 
' :-as’s decision not to make a group with her • Jyear ■■end 

-; --aopolies -' reference. And' borrowings'-”: ;<jf >" Vsome;- £4m 
/ :e she apparently took that (excluding the £3th conyteriible) 

w on the basis that "useful against a net cash" surplns^bf 
:.odaljzatipn .could result from some at xhg^. end": of. the 
. =.ier bid' being successful, previousy.ear, biititbe borrbw- 
^■e are those-who will try nag figure is snlX Jnw when set 
""••Vread’a change of attitude against sirarehqlders^fttnds of 

the, Monopoly authorities fTOm —plus;.-:-. FegjferV-^ 4i3^ 
•• ...r/this. decision. : .. . apparently, consider^-a^ -lixed 

•• -.' jiyway, ' the phoney war is interest bonding as; an altema^ 
. ,r over and since SKE badly, tlve, Hit? wwntnglly^••'tfend'ed 

rts Sheffield, and thus an chat an eqbily issoewould-Ifeave. 
* "emely useful entry into- the it with -greato Vmedilrattfirin. 

\ed Kingdom small : tools - freedom to mamtain' . e, \rel*r .- 
-. :ket; and because Thorn has rivejy cottstanx level .of T«xpan,; 
.''-'-.it on-tbe line .that ir does sion. 

want Sbeffeld falling into Not . char the group is likely 
' -'ugh hands and perhaps com- to' have an?-parncularr problem 

. ng: more, fiercely . with "its financing, a roughly maintained 
■loon small tools business, 'level of-capital spending- in ;.the; 

"'.er could end up paying a current:year.:;the-pressure.'/s‘ 
,',nium price. SKPs current only likely' to maienalize’given 

i. offer of 77jp would put .a^ recovery in;the domesticxxrn-: 
Ffield shareholders out ~atr s traction - industry:and= as-fresh 
ind 111 rimes 1974 earnings^ hpsarge ih1 the"copiperpnoe: ^ 

■: ’hich Is already looking the meantime,"cash'- generation;. 
onably generous. But this should be reasonable' enough, 

■” d well be a situation in with profitabiliy on .the^bmld- 
:h normal criteria -will- go', mg prodnctsiside-'looking1 to 

r,--board. ' . '"have bottomed'. - out' dfterjia; 
‘‘-.leffield is a specialist com- sharp fall in.."the.- year ^just;. 

7. Whether Thorn now tries' endear and the process^plant, 
top SKF in Its tracks with products . .dimriQ^ ^till. -gQinK 

. 'verkill today remains to be .strong afrer making mostof.riie 
\l running through 3974^73.. As Tor. 

the associates, McEvpy (only 
10 months* profits firlsrat year*« 

-jfigur&T is going weJ3,. thaugb 
both the South Africa -and New' 
Zealand operations may be held, 
back by a slowdown :xn melocal 
construction industries- -Os the 
indicated -15. per 'cent dividend. 
rise - for' -1975-76,' the-prospec¬ 
tive - ot-t^hts yield- is;-73. ^per¬ 
cent. :" r" •”-V • ;•-■ ■■■■■■ ■’ r,- >• 

• Fintd: -1974-75 (197S-74) r J'.t- .. T ;. 
.CapitaIizatia.n-£32Jhn _ " 
Sates' £56.8m :'(£4SnJ"T • 

_ -pre-tax pro/its -£8-53m (£9.62m) 
i badly hit by the. down-; Earnings per share... 

in the building, cycle. For . : V*. * : (19£p) 
t of last year it has operated , Dividend- grass 8.37p":(7l44p) ?' > 
erween SO and 85 per :x;ent •_ . . 
:chy, with the completion 

investment reserve of Minster 
Insurance, leaving a deficit of 
'around £5m. That held the In¬ 
surance Group’s - solvency mar¬ 
gin at 21 per cent at the end 
of last year, though since the 

: . year end a-ESm recovery in. the 
value of quoted investments has 
pushed that' margin., up to 

.i around 35 per cent. 
- Nevertheless, Minster bad to 
- thatch its £6m fall in investment 
-values .in 1973 by a similar 

.'revaluation of its head office 
and the question is how much 

: longer that can count in full 
as ' an ^ 'eligible asset . irnd^r 

.-stricter Department of Trade 
insurance regulations. As Min¬ 
ster Insurance accounts for such 
a large proportion of total capi¬ 
tal-employed the question is 
how much more scope is there 
for-adjusting the free reserves 
there without some external 

;funding. Minster could be vul¬ 
nerable to _aoy stock market 
setback unless it .had a wider 

.capital base for reserving on 
the . insurance side. Perhaps 

. Hutchison’s growing equity 
stake (now around 18 per cent) 

. is significant in this context. 
The -shares though look fully 
..valued on an underlying p/e 
ratio of 3 at 42p. 

■Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
'Capitalization £143m 
Pre-tax profits £5.14m (£290m) 
Earnings per share 534p (3.47p) 
Dtoidend gross 4J?p (3.75p) 

rnitage Shanks ' .-Vj 

)mc signs of : 
lprovement - 
airing of pre-tax profits in 
second half represents, one 
is, the nadir of -Armitage 
iks's fortunes. Despite the 
basis on home improv*-- 
t, as opposed to the hew 
ting market. The group has; 

doi 

the capita] spending.^pro- 
3me in' the latter-:half 
lg that figure up to .5om» 
5 like 30 per cent. 
terest costs rose by £370,000 
419.000, reflecting- a jump 
-ank borrowings -from just 
♦r £lm in last' year’s 
ice-sheer to some £33m in 

with the increase apppr-. 
id equally between higher 
;ing costs and capital items, 
dditional irritant has'."been 

Minster Assets 

Hutchison iii • 
the background 
Minster Assets... preliminary 
figures, reveal a: much---better 
performance ail round last year, 
particularly, • ion underwriting 
and at British Midland. Airways 

. , , where the:-, operating result 
dditional irritant jhas.-^eat * turned .round' by some -£463,000 
failure of. the. .overseas zoprofitso£ £20,000.'^ 
ames, as opposed to - However, it is the accounts 
_ts which up^byrwo thataregoing totella .more 

cPrtr^r^mT^‘^ur, ^tereS^ 'it0ry f0r “et ^fler" the stated £300,000. reduc-^■■■tax profits: of TE1.79m .were more ; 
.n profits containing. wiped ^ut by .n ;£63m, 
, loss in Ireland. ; / . ; transfer (afoer tax relief) .-to 

additional £150,000 los«..wTvv . 
3rward copper contracts •'--- 
2d into during the heady teMing insritulions .with-Sob¬ 
ol early 1974 completes stantiai interests _ ~in Malaysia 

•icture of falling demand, are planning to-take- up the 
-capacity working and cudgels in. the Haa ParfLondon 
ted margins. But the -J*in affair. Meanwhile, it is 
appear to be seeing some understood Otta the-stockbrok¬ 

er the end of the tunnel, - - 
ther at the end of the 
ng cycle. So while the 
dividend may be halved, 

firm* Laurence Prust, on be- 
_ of clients,-was'at the Take< 

over Panel yesterday.- No one' 
_ is arguing against the Pahets 

still ■ leaves the . shares ruling last week that Haw Par 
g fairly secure at 51p, ”-— 
4p yesterday, "on. yield 

’ per cent. 

- 1974-75 (1973-74)- f 
• •lization £8.5m 

£25m (£23ra) ' - " 
x profits £1.8m (£3.8m) 

'igs per share 4.4p (10.6p>- 
aid gross 6p (9.2p) 

and Pemas (port .of. the ‘state 
controlled Malaysian^;- National 
Corporation) iacre, acting in-con- 

■ cert , in acquiring'.tame .51. per 
cent of the LT. equity betxeeert 
them. Tt is-hoped thatra-satis^ 
factory iso hmon ■ imU be found, 
to enable the deal ro-g^tftroitgb. ? 

The . interested parties claim 
that if the.'City places.obstacles 

. in the path of'MataysufS. stated 
objective of.acqidring ji control- - 
ling -interest- in • her natural re-1. 

. source industry, expropriation 
will be the ultimate lot of the', 
companies' and investors with 

„ substantial Malay interests. 
-Hattersley’s £52jb rights Meanwhile, there has betm no 
-one-for-five at 105p—. continent from■ London .Thu 

slotted straight into the .which was embroiled m a board -v 
labelled “opportunist meeting yesterday. . . ' , 

er-Hattersrey 

Dandingthe 
lity base 

Tobacco Securities 

Changing 
status 

- With Tobacco Securities initial 
appearances are deceptive. The 
.company is to lose Iis invest¬ 
ment trust status at the end of 
the' current financial year, and 
partly for this reason the asset 
■arguments carry much less 
weight than - with the conven¬ 
tional investment trusts; partly 
because a substantial part of 
the company’s investments are 
unquoted and/or not readily 
marketable. So the directors1 
comment that there has been “ a 
substantial increase in the 
value of the group’s quoted 
investments “ since the October 
year-end is not necessarily the 
bull point it might immediately 
appear. .. . 

On the other band the reduc¬ 
tion in -half-year income is not 
the bear point it might immedi¬ 
ate!. y appear, either. It is 
attributable to a couple of 
delayed dividend . payments; 
and. Jhe directors’ expectation 
of maintained dividends still 
means that' the 6.6 per cent 
yield on. the ordinary shares, at 
247j>, and the 6.2-per cent yield 
ah the deferred,- at 910p, com¬ 
pare very favourably- with the 
43 per .cent -yield ar 317p on 
BritishAmerican . Tobacco 
shares ■ 

Despite the loss of market¬ 
ability and the quality of. 
British American's markets in 
North America and Europe— 
where TST is much less strong 
—the implication is., that a 
switch should pay. oft But in 
addition to its obvious attrac¬ 
tions as a sterling hedge, there 
is a further speculative twist to 
TST. With tine loss of invest¬ 
ment trusts status the. company 
will be subject to normal divi¬ 
dend rate once and for all ahead 
of the event. At first sight the 
cash is unlikely to be forth¬ 
coming : last year’s •“ dividend 
was barely covered, and the 
directors are suggesting a fall 
in' the current year. However, 
TST owns its 15 per cent stake 
in ■■ BrariTs huge Souza' Cruz 
tobacco .company through an 
intermidiate which has had a 
policy of high retentions. It just 
might lift the payout this year. 

Interim.-1974/7S (1973/84) 
Capitalization £61m 
Pre-tax profits £1.8 8m (£2.17m) 
Dividend gross 4.04p (332p) 

Big American 
banks shrug 

off the doubts 
The three largest banks-in 

the United States, the Bank of 
America, the First National 
City Bank of New. York and the 
Chase Manhattan Bank, are 
highly different creatures, 
organized in sharply contrasting 
ways, able to demonstrate par¬ 
ticular strengths in different 
areas and run by three men 
with substantially different atti¬ 
tudes about what they should 
each be doing to earn their 
massive salaries. 

A major concern of the 
Federal Reserve Board in 
Washington today is what atti¬ 
tude the country’s banks will 
take towards lending in- the 
period ahead. There are fears 
tiis the banks will be overly 
cautious, having taken record- 
level loan losses- last year and 
that this caution will signifi¬ 
cantly slow the pace of the 
hoped for general economic 
recovery. 

Another serious worry of gov¬ 
ernment officials is that the big 
banks have, in recent years, 
over-extended themselves in 
granting foreign loans and that 
a critical blow to public con¬ 
fidence in the banking system 
could be struck, should one of 
the chief banks have to take 
substantial losses 

An additional serious anxiety 
of officials is that the big banks 
may be becoming too big, so 
limiting full competition in the 
banking sector. 

In each of these problem 
areas the officials quite natur¬ 
ally look most keenly at the 
nation’s biggest banks, because 
they, without a doubt, are the 
chief trend-setters. 

It is the Chase, for example, 
that has often made the biggest 
foreign loans; it is the First 
National City Bank (Cibibank) 
that continually leads the way 
on changing prime interest rate 
levels and it is the Bank of 
America, after all, that has.by 
far the largest network ' of 
domestic branches with about 
1,040. 

The competition between the 
banks themselves is fierce, both 
in the United States and abroad. 
Each now has very substantial 
networks of foreign subsidiaries 
and branches. 

Within the United States each 
of the “ big three M has opened 
business offices across the coun¬ 
try and today they are aggres¬ 
sively competing in some sectors 
with the much smaller banks in 
states -other than their own. 

Each of these three now 
appears to be taking a 
more cautious view of foreign 
business. The Bank of 
America’s strength has to a 
large extent been in the Far 
East and recent political and 
economic, developments there 
have forced the company to 
reassess its position. 

It is perhaps typical of Mr 
A. W. Clausen, the president, 
that this reassessment should 
include a trip by hlm to .Pelting. 

He is the sort of quiet, cool 
banker who likes to supervise 
Dew developments directly and 
he has emerged as one of the 
most influential American 
businessmen in spearheading 
an expansion of United Sfcntes- 
Soviet trade. 

Meanwhile, at the Chose, 
there seems to be no evidence 
that David Rockefeller, the 
chairman, is slow!ng-do vra the 
pace of his globe trotting. AH 
the same, the impression is that 
the Chase is now striving to 
consolidate its foreign opera¬ 
tions. 

With regard to the massive 
cash surpluses of the oil 
producers, for example, Mr 
Rockefeller now sees his bank 
as really acting as an investment 
adviser and agent; rather than 
in the role it took in 1974 of a 
major, intermediary in financ¬ 
ing oil-consuming - countries 
with payments deficits off the 
back of deposits from the oil 
producers. 

At Citibank, unlike its two 
biggest rivals, there appears to 
be little change in international 
policies. Walter Wriston, the 
chairman, maintains that the 

• bank has always had extremely 
strict limits on the levels of 
deposits it takes from abroad in 
each of the more than 100 cur¬ 
rencies it deals in. 

fie savs these limits hare en- 
■ sured that the bank never got 
into a position where there was 
ever concern about its foreign 
liabilities in any particular 
currency. 

On the domestic front, there 
are also significant contrasts. 
For example. Citibank has 
spent heavily recently in de¬ 
veloping fully automatic bank 
machines, that in effect can 
replace many people now work¬ 
ing in local brandies. 

Automated bank telling 
machinery is seen as the thing 
of the future in branch bank¬ 
ing, but the Bank of America, 
while also active in this area, 
appears to be largely sitting 
back aod waiting just to see 
what results Citibank obtains. 

On the general retail side, 
Chase and the Citibank, along 
with the other main New York 
banks, appear to be involved in 
bitter competition, forced to 
offer all manner of special in¬ 
centives to attract deposits. 
Meanwhile, in California the 
Bank of America seems to 
have totally avoided getting in¬ 
volved with the game of giving 
away presents to people who 
open savings accounts, or giving 
free current cheque accounts to 
the elderly. 

As to lending policies it would 
appear that the fears of the 
Fed that the banks will be over¬ 
cautious are unfounded. Each of 
the main banks has seen flat 
loan demand in recent months 
and each now seems to be in¬ 
creasingly keen to generate new 
loan business. 

Each is optimistic of a signi¬ 
ficant upswing io the health of 
rh. economy later this year and 
each is determined to get a good 
share of financing the move out 
of the recession. 

Mr Rockefeller appears to 
be increasingly taking a back 
seat at Chase and spending more 
and more of his time as a rov¬ 
ing diplomat for the hawk- He is 
still deeply involved in what 
goes on at Chase Manhattan 
Plaza on Wall Street, but he has 
recently created a more 
dynamic top management com¬ 
mittee, delegating more real 
power to the bank’s highly 
skilled president, Willard 
Butcher. 

Team-work, meanwhile, seems 
to rule in San Francisco, where 
the atmosphere at the Bank of 
America’s headquarters seems 
more relaxed than at the head 
offices in New York of Chase 
and Citibank. Here Mr Clausen 
appears to find the happy 
medium between running the 
bank’s operations and planning 
for the future. The Bank of 
America has, like the Chase, 
also pushed through a signifi¬ 
cant managerial reorganization,, 
which might well lead to im¬ 
proved efficiency and better 
coordination between the many 
large and different business 
sectors that it is involved in. 

But at the Citibank there is no 
doubt that Walter Wriston runs 
the show entirely, aided by a 
hand-picked and brilliant team 
of management whizz-kids. Mr 
Rockefeller might be the diplo¬ 
mat, Mr_ Clausen the typical 
conservative model of a shrewd 
banker, while Mr Wriston is a 
manager’s manager, working 
tirelessly at keeping his bank 
in a state of extreme profit¬ 
conscious efficiency and forever 
talking about computer results 
and new banking technology. 

They are different banks, 
offering contrasts in many res¬ 
pects, but their very differences 
tend to support the case that 
many of the concerns of govern¬ 
ment officials are not worthy 
of dramatization. Between them 
these banks produce a balance 
of different types of institutions 
that certainly enhances the gen¬ 
eral health of the United States 
banking system. 

Frank VogI 

Business Diaiy : Peer group • Site unseen 
•\Tais, who succeeds Sir 
: Reilly as president of 
indoo Chamber of Com-' 

is that rare creature, a 
abour supporter. Yet so 
ely is his . support ex- 
, that nobody, least of all 
rmber, seems to mind, 
ircumspeci is Lord_Mais 
■ was oh several people’s 
ien, during the last elec- 

-mpaign," Jeremy Thorpe 
r ecasting a further noble,, 

irtamed, defection from 

drew from the- former 
■ [ayor the statement: !* It 

t me “-^-possibly • his 
- .st profession of support 

party since it ennobled:. 
: years earlier, 
at time, plain-“Raymond 

'• as quoted as saying of 
-Nation: “It is a mystery 

still can’t work oat why 
i 

. ord Mass,- however, -Jh». 
: ept the Labour whip:'-irf' 
’ ds. He does hot accept.' 

•'s whip in the City, not 
le City’s, it sometimes 

his election as . Lord; 
.. n 1972, for example, he 
\ was a Commonwealth- 

■' d he liked neither the. - 
sovereignty involved in. 
' nor.the way in which. 
-ket was held .out as a 
. Ironically, the princi-' 
iker at his' banquet was 
n Prime Minister, Ted., 
who used the event to 
i impassioned sketch .of 
eat European design”:. 

Mais has in the past:' 
uit with the Labour- 
id GLC over restrict 
. City office building/.."* . 
gan as .a aril engineer " 

chairman and mabafr 1 
icior of Trollope and " 

i -rt-.vX 

«V% 

Lord Mais. . - - 

Colls until the . takeover -by 
-Trafalgar House the year after 
Jus ennoblement. He is. now a 
‘director ^■' of EoyaJ Bant of Scot-' 

rbmd' ' and ■ ‘ Sterling1. Industrial 
Securities^. : ■ .. -t - 

. -. Oh, " and as for "Thorpe’s 
mystery .peer, it turned out to 
be ...Jestya.-Reginald " AnsfEn. 
Hantagenet - Philipps, Viscount 
Siltarids.^7 

ithe Liberal ■ :leader, 
a New .Cavern.. Garden worker 
medaprbuped Idm zhe other, day . 
as “.twit.there Jeremiah 
.Thorpe”...Stalker seems to fit, 
someAdto. ; , v ■ ; . .. 

'S' 
A. £3m- to £5m; scheme; for an 
applied science -centre in Lon¬ 
don looks-Bkei-getting off the 

-ground," backed ' initially by a 
group -of 24; -learoed- societies- 
-whiclr"-extend from engineers 
to .statisticians and/from com-' 

puter technologists to anthro¬ 
pological scientists. 

'r It has involved two years of 
•site hunting—-the shortlist is 
down to half a dozen with pos¬ 
sibly two sites eventually being 

■ used—and stumping round far 
support among the 150 or so 

. -societies who might be sold on 
making" it their headquarters. 

- If tiie idea comes off ft 
could leave a faded air around 
another plan now marooned in 

' the pending tray at the Coun- 
, dJ af Engineering Institutions, 

the - chartered engineers’ _ um- 
- brella.: body. Drawn-out discus- 
, dons"over their future organlz- 

• ation Jias helped delay the CEI. 
-plan - which some members 
have seen as one way of 
cementing together a frag* 

- mented profession. 

ft lioks as If at least 10 of 
the 45 institutions which look 

-aftet- professional engineers 
wfll -back- the science centre. 

■ :Two of the 15 chartered bodies 
which make up CEI are in¬ 
volved in discussions. 

Bob .Payne, who first became 
involved in. the science centre 
plan as .chairman of the former 

Vfastxtixiloii of' the Rubber In- 
dustry—now part of the Plas- 

' tics;.land . Rubber Institute .of 
‘ whose general council he is . a 
member-r-reckons that- 24 insti¬ 
tutions st present in on the 
scheme can. for starters raise 
£259,000 among - themselves. . 

He Said*: “We want to get 
this .going; by our own efforts 

' -without asking for government 
hand-outs. -.That, of course, 
wouldn't' stop us subsequently 
ma^ng^Kime.appeaL1* 
. The great ' merit of the 
scheme,-aeTOrding'.ra Payne, is 

-that- creating a..headquarters, 
building with moderate .fent" 

offices, conference areas and 
technical facilities could 
reprieve smaller institutions 
now going to the wall because 
of cost inflation. 

Furled banner 
Tony Benn’s arrival at the 
Department of Energy poses 
the question: what of the 
magnificent , trade union ban¬ 
ners given him by the General 
aha-Municipal Workers’ Union, 
which has since adorned a wall 
in his office at ihe Department 
of Industry ? 

It wouldn’t quite fit in with 
the striking white. and bright 
green of the Energy Secre¬ 
tary’s Millbank office. He 
could, of course, take the beau¬ 
tiful banner home. Certainly, it 
was folded up yesterday ready 
for a move. 

And what will Eric Varley 
use to fill the wide gap left by 
the. banner on the wdl at his 
new office ?. Michael Heseltine, 
the opposition spokesman on 
industry said at yesterday’s 
annual lunch of the Institute 
of Purchasing Supply: “He 
should frame those words of 
Anthony Wedgwood Bean 
when ne recently told the 
Commons that he hadn’t met 
an industrialist or trade union 
leader who didn’t believe that 
Britain could not earn 10, 20, 
30 or even 40' per. cent, more 
output from existing invest¬ 
ment. That is the real chal¬ 
lenge.” 

Scotch rig 
When BFs Highland Two rig 
is-christened at.Nigg, Rnss and 
Cromarty, later this month the 
giant structure wiB be sloshed 
down not with champers but 

with malt whisky. The cham¬ 
pagne will be replaced by a 
40oz bottle of Gleumorangie 
(rhymes with orangey). This 
is a “straight” or single malt 
distilled eight miles or so to 
the north ax Tain. 

The idea for the switch came 
From Ken Humphreys of the 
rig’s builders, Highlands Fabri¬ 
cators. Glenmorangie has 
become a popular tipple with 
the Americans from Brown & 
Root, Wimpey’s America o 
partner in Highlands Fabri¬ 
cators. The same scotch was 
used when Highland One was 
launched earlier this year. 

The goings-on at Nigg are not 
without their ironies. The 
Balnagown Estate near by, for 
instance, is cow in oilrich Arab 
hands-—hands, incidentally, 
which were recently poised to 
haggle for the purchase of the 
Glenmorangie distillery. 

Glenmorangle’s reply, accord¬ 
ing to George Rattray, chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
the distillers, Macdonald & 
Muir—part of the Macdonald 
Martin group—was : “ They can 
have as many cases of Glen- 
morangifi as they like, but the 
'distillery isn’t for sale.” 

There is also a minor last 
hurrah for cider makers H. P. 
Bulmer in the switch. 
B aimer are the agents in 
England and Wales for Glen- 
morangie ‘and its associated 
straight malt Glen Moray and 
Highland Queen standard and 
de luxe blends. 

Bulmer, it will be remem¬ 
bered, recently came off worst 
i.i a court action brought by 
the champagne industry. This 
brings to an- end, after a cen¬ 
tury, the Hereford firm’s use 
of the term “ champagne cider ” 
in connexion with its Pomagne 
brand of sparkling cider. 

A choice of 
anomalies 

“ Without some form of effec¬ 
tive (incomes) policy we can 
only foresee the situation 
becoming worse either through 
very high unemployment or 
accelerating inflation and, r'£ conceivably, both." With 

unexceptionable statement 
the esteemed National Institute 
of Economic and Social 
Research conclude their tradi¬ 
tional posi-Budget appraisal of 
Britain's short-term economic 
prospects. 

The National Institute have 
long believed in the necessity 
for and the potential effecti¬ 
veness of incomes policies as a 
mechanism for controlling 
domestic cost inflation at 
source without resort to high 
unemployment. Indeed, a year 
ago, it was the National Insti¬ 
tute which propounded the for¬ 
mula and the rationale of what 
became such intellectual verte¬ 
brae as the social contract con¬ 
tained. 

The National Institute's 
assessment of the outcome of 
that experiment is sombre: 
“ Money incomes bave risen so 
much faster than prices that 
now the prospect for 1975, 
compared to 1974. is not for a 
deceleration, but for an acce¬ 
leration Specifically their 
“forecast is that rerail prices 
throughout this year will go up 
about 25 per cent, compared to 
last year's 18$ per cent—and 
compared to the 12 per cent 
we might have had if the rule 
of compensation for past price 
rises, and nothing more, had 
been rigidly observed 

As the National Institute 
justly observe: “A stalemate 
is therefore developing in 
which the Government is say¬ 
ing that die social contract 
guidelines on incomes increases 
nave been broken and that 
therefore ir is not prepared to 
keep its side of the bargain so 
far as unemployment is con¬ 
cerned : and at the same time 
the Trades Unions are 
apparently unable to enforce 
tbe contract guidelines.” 

Their remedy is “ some new 
initiative” towards pay res¬ 
traint which will be tough 
enough to achieve some palp¬ 
able effect within a short 
period without being so tough 
as to cause intolerable “anom¬ 
alies of introduction ”—anom¬ 
alies which, as the National In¬ 
stitute explain, tend to become 
more acute the faster the infla¬ 
tionary spiral into which a new 
policy of restraint tries to 
break. 

But this year the National 
Institute have no blueprint, 
merely a series of germane 
observations about the pros 
and cons of different formulae 
which they expect to be taken 
into account during the sum¬ 
mer’s talks between the 
Government and the unions. 
They acknowledge that the pri¬ 
mary question for any new 
policy is the political one' of 
winning consent. They might 
have added not merely con¬ 
sent, but the kind of consent 
which leads to compliance— 
an altogether rarer treasure. 

The National Institute set 
great store by having a body 
“ to arbitrate on particular 
cases ” of relativity claims, pos¬ 
sibly within some preestab¬ 
lished national budget assigned 
for easing such so-called anom¬ 
alies during each year. This 
seems rather odd in tbe light 

of the National Institute's own 
analysis', ’ namely that most 
claims are relativity claims and 
that there are no acceptable 
criteria for deciding them, 
except by implication rejecting 
relativity altogether as a basis 
for claim in any case whatever. 

It would seem that in such 
circumstances tbe relativity 
body would have the unhappy 
choice of rejecting, all claims 
automatically, which would 
deprive it of a job; or of arbi¬ 
trating “arbitrarily”. To arbi¬ 
trate arbitrarily on the great 
mass of national and local 
pay claims hardly seems likely 
to" create the atmosphere of 
fairness and assent which is so 
widely supposed to be the 
indispensable condition of any 
effective programme of pay 
restraint. 

As the National Institute put 
it, “we must face the problem 
of_whether there is a kind 
of ‘ equilibrium * set of relativi¬ 
ties with which, if only we 
could reach it, everyone would 
be satisfied”. “Clearly”, they 
respond, “ there is no such sit¬ 
uation ; it is the very irreconci- 
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lability of the relativity 
‘ claims ’ which is behind the 
inflation in the first place.” 

Having thus faced the prob¬ 
lem, the National Institute 
ignore the obvious lesson that 
no machinery for arbitrating 
on relativities has any basis 
for operation at all. 

One cannot but suspect that 
the true motive behind this 
contrary suggestion is the rea¬ 
listic recognition that some 
groups of workers are so 
strong that they will break any 
pay restraint formula. There¬ 
fore. it is argued, it is better 
to provide a loophole, duly 
rationalized, than to allow the 
strong groups to discredit the 
whole policy. Tbe danger of 
such ingenuities, as with Mr 
Heath’s Phase Three, is that 
the strong groups blaze a trail 
to the loophole, through which 
countless others then escape. 

It would be much better to 
come out honestly in the first 
place with a policy that no one 
can have more than x per cent 
or y pounds “ except for the 
miners". Since there is no 
such thing as a justifiable rela¬ 
tivity claim and only the 
miners have the combination 
of industrial, economic and 
political strengrh required to 
break anv policy, this would be 
a more logical as well as a 
more practical policy. 

The National Institute make 
the more constructive point 
that a “norm” would be 
better than a price compen¬ 
sation rule in the sense that 
increases in import prices and 
in indirect taxes would not 
then become automatic pre¬ 
texts for bigger pay increases, 
for which, of course, there is 
no economic warrant whatever. 
This point is reinforced by the 
fact that the latest available 
annual increase in retail prices 
will continue to show figures 
above'or close to 20 per cent 
for the rest of this year, even 

if the Chancellor's -hoped for l 
per cent a month is achieved 
from July. 

But a flat norm-—whether x 
per cent or y pound:—would 
cause serious “ anomalies of 
introduction ”, since, for exam¬ 
ple. those who were a year 
from their previous settlement 
would be receiving more chan 
20 per cent below the real pur¬ 
chasing power of their lasr 
settlement. By contrast, others 
who were only one month into 
a settlement period would get 
the same rise when their next 
settlement became due after 
suffering a much smaller ero¬ 
sion of purchasing power 
(assuming die policy to have 
been successful in restraining 
the unfortunate early cases 
under the new policy). 

The National Institute pro¬ 
pose to deal with the problem 
either by passing the buck to 
an all-solving “ relativities 
body" or, more plausibly, by 
immediately compensating 
everyone straight away for 
some or all of the increase in 
prices since his last settle¬ 
ment. The danger here is 
obvious: that it involves an 
immediate general increase in 
the money pay level of up to 
10 per cent or more, with no 
guarantee thar the rest of the 
policy will hold. 

There can be little doubt 
that these kinds of ingenious 
but rather awkward compro¬ 
mises between the general 
need for restraint in the sim¬ 
plest possible sense and the 
myriad specific difficulties 
which the real world throws 
up will be the stuff of the 
coming exchanges betweeen 
the Government and the un¬ 
ions. Bur the lay observer 
should remember what it is all 
about. It is abour marginally 
reducing the level of unem¬ 
ployment that will accompany 
the slowing down in inflation 
which will occur anvway if, 
but only if, the Chancellor 
maintains the broadly disinfla¬ 
tionary' fiscal and budget 
policy which be promised in 
the Budget speech. 

If he does not, then no in¬ 
comes policy in the world—not 
even an armed commissar at the 
elbow of every worker—will 
prevent pay and prices reach¬ 
ing the sky. If he does, then 
both pay and prices will stabi¬ 
lize because unemployment 
and recession will go on in¬ 
creasing until they do. 

Thus pay restraint is about 
employment, not about infla¬ 
tion ; and it is by now more 
than arguable that, at least 
outside the public sector, we 
already have the most effective 
and the most flexible of in¬ 
comes policies—the gathering 
recession itself. 

The question for the Govern¬ 
ment and for national trade 
unions is whether they prefer 
the one big anomaly of high 
unemployment for several 
years or the myriad smaller 
anomalies of organized pay res¬ 
traint. Although they would 
never say so, it is increasingly 
clear that most politicians and 
many trade union leaders have 
reached tbe conclusion that 
the one big anomaly makes 
fewer problems for them, pro¬ 
vided only that they can pre¬ 
tend to be combating it and to 
be relying on quite different 
methods to tame inflation. 

KOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
To the Holders of 

Government of New Zealand 
Twelve Year 6% fp Bonds due July 15,1979 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of the shove-described 
issue. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot for redemption 
on Joly 15, 1975 at 100% of the principal amount thereof through operation of tbe Sinking Fund, 
{1.260,000 principal amount of said Bonds bearing the following distinctive numbers: 
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17893 
17900 
17513 
17963 
17974 
17977 
17931 
18018 
180=9 
1803* 
18077 
18088 
18103 
18122 
18133 
18131 
18164 
18167 
18182 
18184 
18197 
18=17 
18=18 
18=19 
18267 
18273 
18274 
18312 
18318 
183=0 
18351 
18353 
18365 
18382 
18385 
18388 
18398 
18404 
184=1 
18427 
18428 
1B429 
18442 
18447 
184*8 
18467 
18481 
18492 
18494 
18495 
18511 
38512 
18513 
1SS1B 
18524 
18525 

18S58 
18571 
18576 
10577 
18578 
18613 
1061* 
186= 
18625 
186=8 
18669 
1B712 
18713 
1B71& 
18728 
18731 
18758 
18769 
1B775 
1B776 
187T7 
1080* 
16800 
10913 
18827 
18829 
13033 
18846 
18350 
1B86S 
1B882 
10939 
18947 
169*0 
18958 
1B959 
18991 
18995 
19012 
19014 
19019 

19020 
19042 
19043 
19044 
19051 
13062 
19068 
19069 
19077 
19078 
19089 
19098 
19165 
19243 
19=64 
19265 
19269 
19290 
19321 
19322 
19323 
19339 
19340 
19346 
19350 
19374 
19379 
19380 
19384 

19398 
19423 
194=5 
10456 
19459 
19482 
194 BG 
19409 
19521 
19532 
19540 
19542 
19549 
19556 
19566 
19569 
19573 
19587 
19601 
19603 
19609 
19613 
19638 
19642 
19648 
196 SB 
19659 
19660 
19677 
19662 
19686 
19701 
19705 
19716 
197=0 
19737 
197*1 
19753 
19768 
19771 
19773 
19779 
19804 
19805 
19815 
19853 
19851 
19861 
19881 
19884 
19380 
19896 
19900 
19908 
19909 
19926 
199=6 
139=9 
19930 
19943 
199S0 
19963 
19955 
19957 
29962 
19963 
1997= 
19981 
19992 
19999 

On July 15, 1975, the Bonds designated above will become doe and payable at the principal antoonc 
thereof in such coin or currency of the United Stales of America as is legal tender for die payment 
therein of public and private debts, and will be paid npoo surrender thereof at the corporate trot 
office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 15 Broad Street. Now York, Now 
York 10015. or at the option of the bearer or registered holder bnt subject to any laws and rrrnlri 
lions applicable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, at the offices of Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York in Antwerp, Brussels. Frankfurt, London or Paris, or at the office of 5. G. 
Warburg & Co. Limited In London. 

Bonds surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmanned coupons appurtenant therein 
Coupons due July 15. 1975 should be detached and collected in the tuwJ manner. 

From and after July 15, 1975 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds bmeht J—(gated for 
redemption. 

GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND 

Jane 12, MTS 

NOTICE 

The following Bonds peevhntsly called for redemption have not u yet been presented for payment-; 

M- 353 1581 2974 4153 4334 7883 9EB3 9606 127T7 13918 16956 15907 16889 17179 17870 
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UK Optical & Industrial head 
rights issue queue of £10m 

Four rights issues to raise 
around £9.8m were announced 
yesterday. Foremost is the Peg- 
ler Hattersley engineering 
group where the basis is one* 
for-nVe at a price of_ 105p ana 
the sum involved is around 
£52m. 

la the year to March 33 the 
pre-tax profits of UK Optical & 
Industrial, a maker of ophthal¬ 
mic leases and supplier of spe& 
tacle frames—it claims to be 
the biggest in Europe—rose by 
21 per cent to a record £2.63m. 
Total sales climbed from £20-2m 
to £24m. The company adds 
that the profit is more than 
double the figure three years 
ago. 

The purpose of the E1.7ra 
issue (it is on a one-for-four 
basis at 65p a share) is to ex¬ 
tend capacity and the range of 
stocks held to supply major 
markets at home and overseas. 
It will also help the group make 
■elective acquisitions. The divi¬ 

dend rises from 4.25p to 4.Bp 
and for this year the permitted 
figure will be 6.46p. 

The £2.4m issue by Unicorn 
Industries reflects an expansion 
of activities and inflation. These 
have Jed to an increase in work¬ 
ing capital needs. A £3m loan 
from a bank syndicate repay¬ 
able over four years is also to 
be negotiated. 

The one-for-four issue is be¬ 
ing made at 50p- The .group 
forecasts, that total dividends 
this year will match last year’s 
6.3p on the higher capital. 

Century Oils is calling for 
£475.000. The issue will be one- 
for-four at 30p a share. This 
announcement comes with pre¬ 
tax profits up from £657,000 to 
a record £lm from turnover of 
£ 12.6m against E7-36m. 

UK Optical’s shares, rose 4p 
to 87p, those of Unicorn eased 
2p to 59p, and Century were 
firmer at 46p. 

Rio Algom Mines in which 

Preston Mines and Tinto Hold¬ 
ings Canada have 60 per cent 
of the equity, will offer on a 
one-for-ten basis new shares at 
S21 on June 13, to raise 525m. 
Preston's issue win be one-for- 
eight at $10.75, realizing some 
SlO.Sm. Both offers are closed 
to United States residents. 
Rio Algom is also offering S50m 
of 111 per cent “ B ” maturing 
July 15, 1995. Proceeds of 
Algom’s new funds will be used 
partly for expansion of Elliot 
Lake uranium and new steel 
facilities. 

In its first operation In the 
international capital marker 
Institute de Credito Ofieial, of 
Spain, has arranged a 5150m 
loan of five years maturity at a 
rate 1-J per cent over the Lon¬ 
don Interbank rate for dollar 
deposits. Thirty-two banks from 
the United States, Canada, 
Kuwait, Libya, Germany, Spain, 
France, Iran, Hungary and 
Britain provided the funds. 

EMI shares 
dip on drop 
in profits 

The profits ttf EMI . far the 
third quarter, to March 31. are 
down. But the board stands by 
the forecast, made at the time 
of the recent £15m rights issue. 
This was that profits for the 
full year would be lower than 
the £35 m pre-tax record 
achieved in the year to June 
30, 1974, but that the percent¬ 

age fall would not be as steep 
as the 18 per cent drop, to 
£163m, suffered in the first six 
months. 

Sales for the latest quarter, 
rose from £93.5m to £112.4m, 
while net income slipped 143 
per cent to £2-03m, before 
extraordinary teems. After the 
pews the shares lost 9p to 170p. 

A provision of £133m has 
been made Cor the terminal 
loss at the Vbxstw subsidiary in 
Italy. 

of orders 
Peibtm Holdings, the genes* 

airing and welding sec makers 
reports pretax ■protfits of £1.82m 
from a turnover of £11.8m far 
the year no March 31. In the 
preceding 15 months die res¬ 
pective figures were £1.06m 
and £9.07m. The attihorised 
capital is to go op from £63m 
to £10m. 

Mr R. Bird, chairman,- days 
the company fes an order book 
of £12-5m with an export coo- 
tent of 64 per cere, with the 
United Kingdom poatiati. in 
Europe now confirmed asset. 
strength in traditional and sew 
markets the chairman is con. 
fide nt '-theft Petbow will' continue. 
to be a world leader in its 
industry, and results should be 
satisfactory. The shares duly 
rose lip to 112p yesterday. 

CES goingwell 
The current year has started 

well for Combined English 
Stores. Profits are "substan¬ 
tially higher ”, Mr Murrey. 
Gordon, chairmen, told the 
annual' meeting. He hopes a 

bis-increase in- dividenS this reported by.• -HorthBrn^ Gohi" 
yelr will be allowed. M* John smiths, ihe retag 
Trevetam, to^nner film. ^ 

Country: • •;: h-hV- “ 
■After tax theynbtooau* wtt 

Trevelyan, 
censor, queried a rise in the 
ch airmail’s pay from £51,800 to 
£59,750.' 

Higher payout 
by Pullman 

at £215,000,: agains^£148,^ . at. • -o-- .. -- 

and earnings are up boto i&xsp 
to 23-13p a share. A final divi¬ 
dend of 43p raises .the Wtal 
from 633p-to 7.13p... ... 

While still below the record. ^ ..._ 
level of £941,000 achieved in BoWnilg OptimXSm 
1972.73, pre-tax -profits of the ^ directors- of C. t: BoW- 

■R. & J. Pullman group have- -j—t gay m their'resort that if 
edged up from £867,000 to. ^ ^ no further dramatic 

. £873,000 in the year to March decline in the Economic situa- 
31.. Turnover of this garment . .. - 
and textiles group, has in¬ 
creased from £7.7m r to. 69.1m. 

The dividend goes up to 7.44p 
gross, from 6;6lp, and earnings, 
a share* are 113p, compared 
with 12.6p. , v.\- 

The current year has started 
well and the group “ looks'ser 
for a good year”: • - . 

N Goldsmiths record 
A 47 per cent rise in-pretax- 

profits to a record £453,000 is 

TOOTAL 
Mr. Michael Karsop, Chairman of Tootal 

limited, in his statement to Shareholders for the 
year to 1st February 1975 reported that the profit 
before tax was £13,169,000 compared with 
£18,500,000 in the previous year. The proposed 
total dividend of 2.037p per share was the 
maximum permitted under present legislation 

Despite difficulties, the UK activities had 
held up well and exports had increased by 28%. 
The acquisition of Trutex was an important addition 
to the children’s wear activities - an expanding 
area for the Group. Overseas, economic difficulties 
in the two largest areas of investment. North 
America and Australia, had resulted in reduced, 
profits but good results had been obtained in Asia 
and Africa. 

Reviewing the Group’s UK Divisions the 
Chairman reported that the Fabric Division had 
been reorganised and this should be of benefit in 
1975. Home Furnishing had done well and the 

general improvement in the Menswear Division 
had been maintained. Imports, coupled with the 1 
low level of domestic demand, had affected the 
Spinning and Thread Divisions, although exports 
continued to be a strong feature of thread, activities. 
The Van Allan group of women’s fashion shops had 
had a successful year. Of the Specialist Companies, 
Lantor International had again expanded and 
Iithopak, Winterbottom Products and Yates 
Duxbury had all produced excellent results. 

Looking to the future, Mr. Kirsop said that he 
would in normal times be reviewing the prospects 
for 1975/76 with confidence but the markets in 
which the Group operates were all susceptible to 
the effects of inflation and unemployment. His 
confidence was, therefore, inevitably qualified by 
what might happen under those headings, 
particularly in the UK. He was confident, however, 
that the businesses in North America and Australia 
would regain their former prosperity. 

“The Group derives 
considerable strength 
from its diversity 
both in its products 
and geographically, 
backed by strong 
financial resources” ^ 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are available from The Secretary. Tootal Limited, 56 Oxford Street, Manchester M601BJ 

Ginger group 
to question 
Yorkgreen deal 

Yorkgreen Investment Trust 
shareholders hare been called 
to two extraordinary general 
meetings—one.1 requisitioned by. 
a dissident group of investors 
for June 27. the other called 
for July 21 by the .directors. 

The dissidents, led by retired 
Eastbourne " accountant Mr 
Leslie Harris, who claims-to 
have the backing of about 15 
per cent of the equity, are seek¬ 
ing board representation as well 
as the appointment of a share¬ 
holders’ committee. - 

Equity holders also want to 
know- what will happen follow¬ 
ing the transfer to Mr David 
Innes, the chairman, and . Mr 
l^oinas Buffett, another direc-' 
tor, of part of Heenan Spark’s 
shareholding in the company. 
The transfer was agreed after 
the two men terminated their 
executive positions : at Heenan 
Spark. 

non resells should sbow__a 
“ material’ improvement this 
year. Pre-tax jprofits last year, 
were £7.9rn. In 1975 they were 
£13-Im. . 

This should be achieved-in 
spite of the very considerable 
have to bte faced. 

MIDLAND YORKSHIRE 
Board urges shareholders .to accept 
Crbda offers rapier than become 
minority holders io a Croda SUb- 
sdlary. Croda has extended oners 
until Jane. 2Q.‘ 

OCEAN WILSONS ' - 
Last year profits before tax, 

held at fiL.Slin on turnover £30.7m 
(£24.300. Total dividend 3-22p 
(2.S6p). . , . 

Failure of 
Tinling 
after Dol 
refuses aid 
By" Desmond Quigley: 

, Tinling (1973), • which 
rescued, by the Oxley Priug* 
Group after 41? dwlapsevl 
printers C. Tinling, has 
placed in receivership, ftiQg 
ing the refusal of the Depar 
znent of Industry ro take 
the .company or to make a fo 
of £400,000 to cover anticfone 
losses over the next two ye^ 

The, company was acquire 
with . the help of a £45D,0t 
Ddi loan and £300,000 -frq, 
Barclays Bank. The departing 
subsequently ' advanced 5, 
further' £150,000 last Febra® 
for hnznediare working capq 
needs. It had- also .promise 
further £250,000 for modems 
tion, but this was'not taken i 
when -the- full financial potiti 
was revealed1 in April-- /ip- 

Oxley, which will be maldi 
provision^ for £225,000 - in 
final accounts due to be p 
lished' shortly and which k < 
year- had to bear a £138,0 
loss by Tinling, decided that 
could not put up any - me 
money 

Business appointments. •: - 

New chief for 
Scottish 
Widows’ Fund 

Mr A. I. Mackenzie Has been 
elected chairman of the coizrt .of 
Scottish Widows’ Fund andL-Ufe 
Assonncr Society in the place -of 
Mr L. M. Harper. Gow, who now 
becomes depiiqr chairman. . ' 

Mr G. Cefi&r Mr D. E. St .A.' 
Harney and. Mr. C. Harmon have 
beezL made . directors; of Morgan- 
GreoM 6i)fnuUional. •■.; _ -r ..' 
- Saf ’Roa ' Marefiall is to .become 
group marketing director of 
George Kenr from. Jn^y 1. • • 

Mr J. H. Porter has been elected 
chairman and general manager or 
kaatin OH Services as from Jane 
16. He succeeds Mr Green, 
who . is retiring frrom- the BP 
Group. . "':r'■ 

Sir. Clifford Naunton Morgan- 
has become chahman . of the' 
Permanent Insurance Company. 
'.Mr W. P. ‘ G.‘ MaclacBan - ha>: 

retired from the hoard of -Bunuah 
oa. . 

Mr.J. F. Gittus bas been;made 
secretary of UK Optical . and 
Industrial Hoidina in succession 
tib Mr. ' J. EE. Pinto .who has: 
resigned. 

Mr G. Norman becomes manag¬ 
ing director 'o£ PorvaJr la place 
of- Mr E. E. Hosted, who remains 
on the board.. 

Mr Lionel May hew of. NeOson, 
Hornby, Crichton & Co, has been 
elected as a member ' of Tfiet 
Council of The Stack Exchange' 
as a representative ■ of • the 
Northern with Belfast Unit. 

Mr Derek Jeffs- has joined the • 
board of Toshiba (UK}.: 

Mr J. D. Bonhey and "Mr E. D.' 
Kane have Veen made directors of 
Atnax. - ■ 

Mr K. W. Bares has joined the 
board of Isle of Man Associated 
Investments. ... 

. Mr Haydn Webborn, -general 
manager of the Unit Inspection^ 
Company, British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion, has been elected president 
of Euro test, the . Brussels-based 
association of eight . ^European 
inspection companies. 

Mr Gqy Packer succeeds his 
brother, Mr - Gordon- 3*arkor^ .as 
chairman of British Unlite. 

Because of the death of Mr John 
Batchelor, Mr Harry Bidcerton, 
vice-chairman of Batchelor Robin¬ 
son has been elected •' gronp 
r.hnlifnan. 

ABRASIVES INTERNATIONAL UMITfl 

Improved Performance ; 

Salient points from the circulated statement of the Chairman, 
Mr.S. LAshwonh: ; ' . 

^ After a poorflrst quarter the situation improved and ? 
satisfactoryovera/ f &ad/ngrestitewersacfiieved farttrtf 
year ended 31st December 1974,These resu Its, which J 
sho w a significant improvement over recentyears, * 

. demonstrate the 1e(^! of performance at which the. 
company Is no’wcapabie of operating.: "■ 

*- 

St 

of organisationand procedurewhichinvolved the 
• strengthening of theaccounting function and the 

- financial control throughout the group as well as the 
^redesign and standardisation of the machine product 
"range....: ' •- • ’ 

^ Trading prOfitambuhtedto £176,544 (1973-£84,147) 

* 

industrythatsaJesclernand wiH decrease andsubject 
' cdrnpanles'to severe profitacdcash ffow pressures.The 
groupfsendeavo'u ring to overcome these threats by 

; ini^asingte.expbitsaiesj , 

Copies of the FfepcrtandA ccountsmsy be obtained torn 
TheSecretary, Norman House, tianfy-in-Arden, Solihull. West Midlan 

. -■ . ■ , ’ ■ _ 

share making a fotalof 1.4p par share (19731.364p). 

The start of ttw current yea_r reflected the performance 
attained in the last six months of1974;There is 

w WESTBR1CK PR00UCTS LIMITED 
Sf>ccfafl««rhConcreuvEininccriog,Cbyafbttlcs 

Summary of Results: 
Year to 31st March, 1975 

Safes 

Trading ProfitJ 

Profit available for 
Shareholders 

Earnings per 25p share 

Dividends per 25p share 

1974 

£000s 

6,309 

735 

345 

P 

8.4 

2.253825 

1975 

£000s 

7,113 

524 

173 

P 

4.2 

2.448 

The low level of building accounted for the drop 
in.profits, which has been partially offset by 
improvements in other activities of the Group not 
concerned with the supply of building materials. 

Adequate provision has been made for the hea vy 
stocking of bricks; and for commitments. 

CDC's Annual Report and 
Statement of Accounts for 1974 

is summarised asfollows. 

Needs of poorer nations 
The world-wide economic upheaval has had severe effects 

on developing countries; especially those without oil or other 
valuable minerals, without substantial export crops and without 
mdustria!isation.Those countries have no cushion against further 
adversriy.They present new challenges and opportunities for CDC, 
which seeks to promote and to support sound development 
projects of real value to the most needy people in the countries In 
which it operates, according the highek priority,thereforer 
to rural development 

Operations in 1974 
Performance of CDC projects in1974again demonstrated 

the benefits to the host countries deriving from the Corporations 
operations— 
• value of exports alone produced by CDC sufcsidiary and 

associated projects was £135m, exceeding by many tfmeslhe 
costtothe developing countries of servicing the whole of 
CDCTs overseas investment 

• additionally, savings in foreign exchange from production 
of goods for local market^ using indigenous raw materials, 
were considerable M 

•thousands of rtewjobs were created 

>, thus helping 
...____ 

economic life of their countriesTnflie future. 

Financial results; ; 
to a year of economic tiutMenc^cbCs results for 7974 

W^VYapprwals broughtcommltments 
totzb/m in 241 projects. Disbiirsemenis werearecord£36.4ni 
bnngingtota} irwestmenttd£2^ from 
Ymicn mterest on Treastny ioans> and provisi ons against possible 

ru^3!10^ *°sses»are met^s£19m subject taxation. 
Hnai balance was apprppnated to Reserve Fund. CDC operations 

oll iOToiL«uii BAjjuj u>iium cmai 
benerrtto the Briti^r balance of payments. 

m „ f --7 ^.*iiwuL ui.nuwvUfi 

Government Bookshops and 

33 HILL SrrffiCT,LfljNUX)N.V^ 
4;. . . , 

• . ' L ‘ - ' 1 
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iervous selling pushes equities lower 
I stock, market condmied 

. • yesterday, under. InfHi- 
'<f fresh weakness .in. the 
j and nervousness regard-' 
fi United Kingdom ecbno* 
'tuarion. Equities again 
!Jd;a rally in late dealings, 
7here was some buying -by 

v ars, who wanted stock to 
. sales 'made earlfer. TJut 
; iosed without Sign of re- 

ety about sterling caused 
p drop in the gilt-edged 

V.. Losses qf up to 1 point 
c ommon in.“longs*. Sell- 

is persistent throughout 
ry and buying .support, to 
3ck the fall.was. minimal., 

/closed ait the bottom;' " 
•'".ins* were also lower. 
.;'from Tuesday’s closing 
V ranged up. to 1 point, 
>'<h • most stocks . showed 
. - falls, of S nr S point. 
.ip equity market,, shares 

'.higher,hut soon turned 

in Hambros. the. mer'- 
:banker. closed firmly at 
pith the market hoping 
iblicanon. of . the results 

Nyin bring d reassessment 
share price. - 

[itgain. The market :• wits 
Si the initial firmness to ' 
□Oval of Mr ■ Benn ■ from", 
t as Secretary for Indos- 

-Md the cynics to -bear. 
• by Tuesday’s sellers, 
ver it was, the effects 

-,hort lived. By -10 «m. 
'; were on the way down 
rhere was a rally at mid 

. on which failed to take 

Wall Street 

York, June 11.—Stocks. on 
w York Stock Exchange 
slightly higher today re- 

. from strong early gains 
.lomic uncertainties.. 
3ow Jones lndnstrial aver¬ 
ted on 2.43 points to. 
It was ahead-almost eight 
in early tradlngr and afl- 

■ Issues outran decliners by 
45 to 615. 
ae totalled .18,230,000 
compared with 21,130,000 
iy- 
rs attributed a mid-session 
k in pare to discussion of 
pressure on interest rates, 
lenry Walllch, .a- Federal 

official, said there -Is -a 
of a capital shortage once 
nomy revives. And .the 

1 hold and the market looked ujl- 
■ suppot^d,;again; by-the end of 
i the session. The - fT index 

clo'sdti l-S. down at 334.Z7. (after 
■ 333.2): • • ^J::;.-'"" 
i ; Fuccherf selling^ of- mador 
,.. .stocks .was, seen*. bat once again. 
: the: main factor proved itd .be 
> ;pf'b«ye^;who 

lowered "their - dealing limits as ■ 
-. they saw a stock'offered in the- 

market .. ; • A. ■' 2 :•■**' v:. r 
Hardest hit were shar« wdi 

overseas . ■ .earnings '.‘ interests, 
: winch werepnshed ahead-in the; 

week before the EEC Referen¬ 
dum..- Market sources feh'r.tbat 
private1 investors . were being 

. forced out 'of speculative hold 
• ings. ;■ -J ■■ 

■ Further- selling of Glaxo- Hold1., 
ings sent the shares doyyn to 

..425p, a. loss of 7p onvthe- day. 
and. of ' abour 4^p /since _ llMt: 

'1 announcement of a rights -issue.- - 
.Others to lose ground^.although 
often-above die worst, by thc 

-close, iociuded ICI, 4p down. at 
- 287p, Unilever 6p- doym ai 376p 
.and Bats 3p_'dpwii ar 317p." - :.-.' 

Engineering shares j^emained 
- a .'poor- market.'• Tube" Invest- - 

meats -still under the- shadow of .- 
: the setback, in bityde. ?ales tpr 

the United. States, lost- a further' 
18p to. 26Qp. BuBqogtba: gn^- 

- due. to report trading progress 
this week, sfipped another'4p’ to- 
182p. ' Metal Box- (280p) . and 
GKN (24C^j-.ended with ltosesj 

- of a few pence. ; -:-y-! 
Tobacco Securities Trust were 

a late casualty. 'falliiig ^pp^ tor 
247p on the half JfinBb h-efsmts. 
Other companies reporting pro-:: 
gross . were--Armitaige>. Shanks... 
(5lp) and \ Johnson Matthey 

■ chairman.* of':First .itetixnssH. 33ahk 
of. Chicago said>only • Me. or .two 
more- j^polnt-prime, xate cuts are; 
likely thic. year.-: and short-term 
rates have bottomed 4nd.wffl._rfr. 

. bound, in the ' second half.-,:-.The 
prime' rate generally staads- at ' 7 - 
per emit. I"---' —- 

" However,.- ClticbrpV- chairman" 
. said the: ptime rate -wffl - reach /»_ 
low -of-, about-5. per cent in- the: 

. third quarter.- V--j’-.j.’V 
. Late in the session;- itr was re- 

: .ported; titatr Opec ^nations"; will 
raise, oil prices on -.October 1- 

-1 G. IX Searie was^ffledmost active 
. issue, filing If to 18$. The issue 

j has fallen snarplv On heavy tarn-. 
Over ’ lately following negative 
comments oh two- antihypertensive 
drags' -which - contribute, strongly 
.to company, earnings. The- com¬ 
pany: has. disputed. thecomments. 

. Data .General-was also-actively' 
:- traded.- sliding 2J to 28. One' 
miBiou common .sharp ■ offering of 

• data-.-gaieraF- .got: -mjderway 
. yesterday...... .-■ ■ 

(300p) and Chloride ft02p): 
But Petbow Holdings 11^. higher 
at'X12p, responded m excellent 

. profit figures: 
. Four additions to-the rights 
issue list, XJtricorn, , Peglers 
Hatters!ey, UK Optical aad Cen¬ 
tury Oils, made little splash in 

-the market. Peglers, the largest 
with-a call for more. than £5m 

‘remained at the overnight price. 
--.UK Optical improved to 57p but 
- Unicorn eased to 58p.' 
:l; Property shares looked weak 
after, adverse press comments 
on . some major companies. 

: Amalgamated Investment dip- 
Pfid .to 38ip in response to sug¬ 
gestions of losses on property 
developments in Paris. Others 
to ' fall included Metropolitan 

-Estates and Property (a further 
; 5p off ax 119p j a and Great Port-' 

land Estates (5p down ar 
205p). 

But' the banking pitch held 
up. well. Barclays (3D5p) and 
Lloyds (248p> closed the day 
without change from- their over¬ 
night levels. Among the mer¬ 
chant bankers. Hill Samuel, 
firmed np to 88p, still pleasing 
the market with, results in line 
with expectations, and an added 
bonus in the form of a repay¬ 
ment from Hersratt. Insurance 
issues, however, looked uncer¬ 
tain. Royal Insurance dipped to 
304p. 

A late feature came in the 
wake of official sanction for the 
projected bids for Sheffield 
Twist Drill & Steel, whose 
shares quickly moved up to S4p 
as speculators tried to guess 
the price that Thorn Electric 

Latest dividends 
. All.dividends In new pence or appropriate currencies 

Company Ord Year Pay 
. (and ’par values) div ago date 

Axnumge Shanks (25p) Fin 1.95 4.14 31/7 
:.Bhiemel Bros (2Sp) Int 1.22 0.7S — 
’'Ceaxury OUs (lOp) Fin 1,59 1.43 — 
-’ Equity Conson Fin 3.41 3.3S 17/9 
-. Fashion & Gen (St>) Fin ■ 2.19 2.01 — 

Lifflang Tea (£i) Fin 6.5 2.S8 — 
Nthn Goldsmiths (25p) 3.17 — — 

' Minster Assets (25p) Fin 1.23 1:12 30/7 
Peacock Saslzu (10p) Fin 2.49 2J3 24.7 
Feder-Haitorsley (25p) Fin 3.25 2.00 8-8 
Petbow HIdgs (lop) Fin 3.43 2.25* —. 

- St-George (10p) Fin 0.22 0.21 24 -7 
j Scots American <50p) 1st 0.6 0.6 31.^7 
Tobacco Secs lot 2.62 2.62 — 
UK Optical (25p) Fin 2.15 1-99 — 
J; O. Walker (25p) Fin 1.90 1.63 7,8 

.Dividends in rids cable are shown net of tax in 
Elsewhere in Badness News dividends are shown 

_To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1-54. 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div ago date total vear 
1.95 4.14 31/7 3.96 6-24 
1.22 0.7S _ 3.36 
1.59 1.43 — 1.94 1.78 
3.41 3.35 17/9 5.42 5.45 
2.19 2.01 3.70 3.41 
6.5 2.68 — 6.5 6.88 
3.17 _ _ 4.67 4.24 
1.23 i:tt 30/7 2.73 2.52 
2.49 2J3 24.7 2.49 2.33 
3.25 2.00 8-8 5.50 5.07 
3.43 2.25* — 5.08 5.82* 
0.22 0.21 24 7 0.36 0.35 
0.6 0.6 •31/7 — 1.75 
2.62 2.62 —. _ 10.93 
2.15 1.99 — 3.15 . 2.89 
1.90 1.63 7,8 2.9 2.68 

pence per share, 
on a gross basis. 
* For 15 months. 

would offer. Shares in Thorn 
dipped to I62p, a net Sp off. 

But disclosure of au agreed 
bid from Hewden-Stuart for 
A. Gunn took a few pence -oft 
both shares. The terms were 
not good enough to justify the 
speculative buying of -.‘hares 
in Gunn on the first two days of 
this week. 

Oil shares remained unsettled 
by the Opec call for oil prices 
to- be paid in Special Drawing 
Rights. In the short term, this 
would mean higher stock profits 

Against the trend, British Ovc- 
gen put on lp to 37p on the 
strength of persistent rumours 
that today’s interim statement 
toill include a rights issue, in 
the region of £20m to £25rn. 

for oil companies. But there is 
also the likelihood that higher 
oil prices would mean a fuirher 
fall -in demand. 

Gold shares turned steadier, 
although interest was very thin. 
Particularly noticeable was the 
absence of United States invest¬ 
ment, as France and the United 
States continued to work out 
their agreement on the place 
of gold in world monetary 
systems. President Braid /£24*; 
and F. S. Geduld (£28) ended 
the day unchanged. 

Equity turnover on June 10 
was £74.4m (19,136 bargains i. 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, ICI, 
Bats. Shell, Prudential New, 
Beechams. Boots. Bo water. Bar¬ 
clays Bank, Clive Discount and 
EMI. 

j Spillers to 
| report big 
upswing 

: Food group Spillers expects 
profits to register a big im- 

! provemem in the six months to 
■ July 31 cumpared with the pre- 
: rax profit of £3.32m achieved in 
i the same months the year 
- before. This was the news from 
! Mr Michael Vernon, chairman, 
: at the annual meeting yestei- 
■ day. 
1 He added that the price code 
! and continuing high inflation 
: meant that the company, along 
: with most other food manufac- 
! turers. was still producing 
! " totally inadequate" returns, 
f The chairman said that a 

major reorganization has led 
^ To a substantial reduction in 

the rare of loss over last year. 
1 Moreover, a marked fall in in- 
, teresr charges has been brought 
: about by a cut in group borrow- 
i ings and a decline in interest 

rates. 

- Profits pick up 
j for Bluemet 
| Trading has picked up at 
; Bluemel Bros after the setback 
• in pre-tax profits from a record 
} £283.000 to £204,000 last year. 
- Profits for the six months to 
: March 29 from rhis maker of 
j cycle and motor accessories 

have risen from £53,000 to 
j £121,000. _ Turnover _went up 
J from £ 1.54m to £1.73m._ The 

results exclude Bluemel Steer- 
! ine Wheels, which made a loss 
. of £17,000. against £4.500. The 
• interim dividend rises from 

l.llp to 1.87p gross, while 
earnings a share are 2.53p, 
against 1.08p. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Brixton Estate 
Subject to Government policy, 

the board of Brixton Estate Ltd 
expects to maintain the 
present rate of dividend, on the 
increased ordinary capital for 
1975. As known, a one-for-eighi 
scrip issue has been proposed. 

Victoria Carpet 
“A El.llm pre-tax profit by 
the Victoria Carpet Holdings 
group turned into a loss of 
£256.000 in tbe year ro March 
29 aud sales fell. The divi¬ 
dend is cut from 3.41p to 1.95p. 
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How about your expansion plans? 
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. If takes time to turn expansion plans 
- into sites, new factories, plant and 
' machinery, and now is the time to make 
a start. 

•: Start by considering the Areas for Expansion and 
••you’ll find out just how much help you' can get. Because 

. In'the Areas, we can help with cash, expert advice and . 
.: the space for efficient expansion. 

v.;. Help that can turn your plans into reality. 

: WHY THE AREAS FOR EXPANSION 
: MEAN A BRIGHTER FUTURE 
l'.:-'-? - Expansion in the Areas will mean you'll qualifyfor 
" substantial financial help. There are grants of up to 22%' 
^orinew buildings, plant and machinery, interest relief 

- 'grants or loans on concessionary terms. 
; ■ This help applies to businesses expanding in the 

: -Areas for Expansion, just as it does tofirms moving 
V intoan Area. These may qualify for substantial help 

towards their removal costs. 
- ' For a quick start the Areas have ready-built 

■ factories. There are also many sites for purpose-built 
■premises to meet your specific needs. 

.Heqdqucirfers. j s 

London, tel: 01-2116486 t ' • v 
24-hour answer-service for booklet N 

• enquiries only -01 -834 2026 27 

There's a wide choice of locations too, served by 
a comprehensive transport network, so you can 
decide which one meets the requirements of all your 
markets. 

You’ll find the Areas for Expansion really do 
offer you a wide range of opportunities. 

HOW OUR EXPERTS CAN HELP YOU PLAN 
AHEAD 

Preparing to expand needs practical help; and 
our Industrial Expansion Teams are ready to give you 
that help. 

Because of their extensive local knowledge, 
they can help you find the best location and also help 
you avoid mistakes that could prove expensive later. 

They'll discuss your plans in detail, show you 
round the Area you choose, and help arrange the 
financial assistance. 

1 his service is free and confidential. 

A PLACE FOR YOUR FAMILY 
When you startthinking about a move to 

another part of the country, you will be choosing a 

new home and a new environment for your family. 
The Areas for Expansion can offer; 
a wide variety of housing, good shopping 
centres, first class education facilities, excellent 
leisure opportunities in areas of outstanding 
beauty; in fact meeting family needs for all 
your family. 

SERVICE INDUSTRIES AND THE FUTURE 

Company offices, research and development 
units and service industry undertakings can also 
benefit from a move into the Areas for Expansion. 

They can get up to five years rent-free office 
space, arid generous removal grants. 

HOW TO GET TIME ON YOUR SIDE 

Cal! us today or send us the 
coupon for our free booklets. j 

Howaboutthatforastart? 

-CHICAGO - SOYABEANS. — Products 
6uao'«ataw ar-m.jo >. of » eant Jb 
ta OU and- 51.50 per ton ln_ Meal. 
SOYAHEANS.ft-ftta]y. 504-O5CT. Aw. 
aWrtcTsopL aS8V89c: Noj. 48&v 

BEAM ' T.IrflT TTnTtr : 3722-80-3.00: 
Ana.' S124.3XL4.&0: Sept.. SjW.SO- 
5.00; ;o«.Dot'.-.snSa.oo- 
850: Jon. SlSuiO: March. *150^0- 
i.so... so^Aseaw: mao- 
.fc5ur AW.rSM^UCv-Sfln. I9.80C: 
OCL 1^10-20c: OeC,: 1^40r55c;, Jan. 
18.13-lOc; MjutSi. lSJDOci-- 
I7.«0e: July,' 17.7Qr56cf.Ang. 17.60c. 
CHICAGO OU|Nf—-WlfflAV dmd 
aaater nm •» .^c tojn*-,.July; .5M‘y 

Dfe:-2®&.338-4cr March. 
;. May. rPATS dosed 

iS& | 

SHtW AREAS 
mtExfwetw 

rrtiKShta J---C.K!. - 

ISSUED BY 
THE DEPARTMENT 

OF INDUSTRY 

Scotland, Glasgow, tel: 041-248 2855 

Wales. Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD code 0222) 

Northern Region. Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 
27575 (STD code 0632) 

North West. Manchester, tel: 061-236 2171 

Yorkshire & Humberside. Tel: Leeds 443171 
(STD code 0532) 

East Midlands. Tel: Nottingham 46121 
(STD code 0602) 

West Midlands. Birmingham, tel: 021-632 4111 

South West. Tel: Plymouth 21891 
(STD code 0752) or Bristol 291071 (STD code 0272) 

London & South East. London, tel: 01-212 6343 

Eastern Region. London, tel; 01 -212 0289 

Northern Ireland. Tel: Belfast 34488 
(STD code 0232) or London 01-493 0601 

I To: The Industrial Expansion Team, 
Department of Industry, Millbank Tower, 

| Millbank, London 3W1P4QU 

1 Please send me full details of the benefits 
■ available in the Areas for Expansion 

■ Name_ 

1 Position in Company__ 

I Company_ 

| Nature of Business_ 

I Address_' 

TIM 12 GG 

l The Areas for Expansion 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank 

C. Hoare & Co. .. 

Lloyds Bank .... 91% 

Midland Bank .... 91% 

Nat Westminster 9}% 

Shenley Trust .. 111% 

20th Century Bank 111% 

Williams & Giya's 91% 

if 7-uav tfeaosita on sums nr 110.<100 and under, 6'*ri. 
up to C3T..OOO. h\ v. o»m 
£2S.(10U. 7l« ■>. 

The Times 
Special Reports. 

All the subject matter 

on 3*1 the 

subiects that matter 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

AMC-Cons Tin strength 
The scheme of arrangement 

to merge Amalgamated Metal 
Corporation with Consolidated 
Tin Smelters will, lead to bene¬ 
fits from the combined finan¬ 
cial strength. The formal docu¬ 
ments state that CTS expects in 
due course to receive substan¬ 
tial sums from the reorganiza¬ 
tion of parts of its overseas 
business and more immediately 
from the tin bearing slass of 
Williams, Harvey aow in 
liquidation. 

Although the WH profits are 
not revealed, it is thought that 
they amounted to over £200,000 
tax free in the first quarter 
of 1975 when combined pre-tax 
profits amounted to £1.16m. It 
is believed that this quarterly 
profit contribution could be 
maintained for two years,_ de¬ 
pending upon metal prices. 
Group pre-tax profits for the 
current year are likely to fall 
somewhere between the £4.7Qm 
of 1973 and £12.1m achieved 
on the back of record metal 
prices last year. 

The terms, as already known, 
are 20 AMC for every 19 CTS. 

. limited 
EC2R 8BP Tel : 01-638 8651. 

125 90 Henry Sykes 
61 29 Tivinlock Ord 

UM 
Price Ctl'Btf 

Gross 
DIVtpi 

Yld 
7k* FVE 

46 + 1 3.0 6.5 5 2 

125 — 4 3 4.0 8.3 

3S + 1 0.8 2.3 8.6 

61 — 12.0 19.7 — 

After the scheme has been sanc¬ 
tioned by the court, Patino NY 
will hold 5&2 per cent of the 
equity. 

Capper full of work 
Order books at the process 

plant engineering group Capper- 
Neill are well ahead of last 
year’s turnover of £26zn-—and 
all have built in escalation 
clauses. Capper duly forecasts a 
further increase in pre-tax pro¬ 
fits for the current year. A 
£2.3m contract was announced 
yesterday for the repair and 
maintenance of four oil storage 
tanks at Jebel Dhanna in Abu 
DhabL 

TV. WILLIAMS & SONS 
Further short-time working in 

group’s two foundry companies is 
not ruled out. chairman reports 
in his annual statement, and 
group's other companies who 
supply services to the steel com¬ 
panies expect reduced require¬ 
ment from that source. 

O.K. BAZAARS 
Chairman reports that, as rcten- 

r don of cash resources has become 
of " paramount importance ”, it 
may be necessary to reduce per¬ 
centage of earnings distributed In 
futnre- 

MERCANTILE & GENERAL 
Investment income in 1974, com¬ 

pared with previous year, rose by 
26 per cent to nearly £l2m. Thus 
reflected high interest rates, but 
these are now falling- Group’s 
rate of increase in investment 
yield unlikely to be repeated ". 

lawmans Tubes 

LIMITED 

Sales and 
Profits reach 
new heights 
Leo Wills (Chairman) 

The following are salient points from the Chairman's circulated Statement. 

Despite continual pressure on our profit margins, we were able to produce a Group 
Profit of £775,363 before taxation, an increase of 20% on the previous year. The healthy 
liquid resources of the Group put us in a very favourable situation in the present 
difficult economic climate. 

Your Board are intent an a diversified policy which will make full use of the Capital 
resources of the Group and, atthe same time, maintain a leading role in the British 
Steel Tube Industry. 

afc My faith in our own future reflects my confidence in British Industry. Without a more 
positive lead from Government, however, and cooperation from Unions, we shall not be 
able to take our rightful place at the forefront of the world's trading nations. 

Our very survival depends on the working man speaking out against the restrictive 
practices and excessive wage demands that are being put forward in his name. The 
Industrialist must also accept the hard facts; unless unit costs and selling prices are 
c ontained, we cannot support full employment or be competitive. 

j Summary of Results (£000) 
Year ended 31 si January 1975 

1 Group Turnover ■ £5.372 

| Group profit before tax £775 

j Taxation £399 
j Dividend per share 2.21666p 
1 Earnings per share 11.4p 

MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRICALLY WELDED, COLD DRAWN SEAMLESS AND 
COLD DRAWN ELECTRICALLY WELDED STEEL TUBE 

WEDNESBURY - WEST MIDLANDS 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Tobacco Securities 
Trust Company Limited 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
At u nice tins of the Board of Directors held on 11th June 1975 an unchanged 
interim dividend of 101 «2.525p per 25p unit) on the Ordinary Capital of the 
Company was declared”in respect of the year to 31st October 1975. This dividend 
carries an associated tax credit of approximately 5.654% (1.413pj and is payable 
on 16th July 1975. 
Unaudited Group Accounts for the 6 months to 30th April 1975 include 
(I’OOO’sj :— 

6 months to 
30th April 

Year to 
31st October 

Income from quoted investments 
Income from unquoted investments 
Other income 

Expenses 

Net profit before taxation 

Overseas withholding taxes 
U.K. taxation (net) 

Net profit of the Group 3*280 1.519 3320 

Cost of dividend on Ordinary 
Capital at 101% (2.625p per 
25p unit) (1974 101 ^ : 2.6Z5p 
per 25p unit) 4-0 420 

Income from both quoted and unquoted investments is lower because certain 
dividends received in the first half of 1974 are receivable in the second half of 
J975. This reduction is offset to some extent by dividends received on reinvest¬ 

ment of part of the amounts previously held on deposit 

«Other Income” is mainly interest and is less than last year due w this 
reinvestment and to lower rates of interest. 

As indicated in last year's accounts, there may well be some reductions in net 
income in 1975, as compared wirb 1974 but it is expected that dividends mil be 

maintained. 

There has been a substantial increase in the value of the Group's quoted 
investments since 31st October 1974. 

Transfers oF Ordinary Stock received in order by the Registrar—Lloyds Bank 
Limited, The Causeway, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA, 
by ISth June 1975 will be registered in rime for the transferees to receive the 

dividend. 

1975 1974 1974 

1,039 1,130 1,987 
446 499 2,307 
445 579 1,112 

1,930 2,20S 5,406 
54 37 79 

3,876 2,171 5,327 

3.09 131 241 
487 521 1,766 

. _ ——- 

596 652 2,007 

U80 3^519 3320 

420 420 

mm* 
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'Y 
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Op: Scotch. 

St ANTHONY CARRIMORE ' 
^ jnciuBr PoJ. year w January 31, 

J"®1 loss cut from £361,000 to £ 
.BO-67.TO. ocu No dividend (none paid sby^ 

o6-77.33isw« 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshare Furids 

Key Pad lUuftn. __ 
Authorised Unit Trans WWgfe, “■» IP'S 

AhmcumArtiulknaiUd. 538 S2.7 SoFad*8*43*1 40.7 Si* 0.17 
Bmeu Hit. Fountain SU Mia 2. _ 06143* 9T7S ijo 41 5 KPIF S.2 6S.B 4.30 

XSA 30.8 GlanW 31.7 S3-S 4JO 
33.fi 21.7 Da Arena 331 33.0 4 JO 
9) a U.2 Growth ' 38 J 36.1 4.30 
32J 19.0 Do ACCUm 29.7 31J» 4 JO 
70 7 30 7 Income 29.4 31.6 8JU 
13 3 23.4 Da Accum 32.4 34.8 8JQ 
22.9 IS 8 East A Ini AcC. 20.0 31.U 2.TO 

Abbey Unit Ttuct Manager*. 
72-V1 liaieaouac Hfl. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0296-3W1 

31 3 10 8 Ahber Captlal 30.7 $.0 4 23 
33.i 1»J Abbrr General XL2 34 3 4 J0 
24J no Du income 23.1 .24S 4 43 
23.0 134 IH. Invest 2SJ 309 379 

Aiken Trnat Xiwm Ltd, 
24 Hnsburj Circus. London. JIC2. (U-58&63T1 

331 0 4 JO Lawron Securities. 
38 j 39 1 4 an 63 George Siren. Edinburgh. 
207 31a 4 jo si Q 18.6 American Fnd '31 
29* 71 k nju 38.8 214 GIIMWarniut 21 
32 4 34 8 HJ? 113 d 91.A High Yield Fnd lflB 
»:S n.u 270 120.7 M l Do Accum III 

031-226 39U 
IMJ5 MS UK) 
2HJ 30J L.74 

91.A High Yield FDd 100.9 117.0 L3LO0 
M l Do Accum .119.4 129.4 10.00 M l Do Accum 
47.5 Scottish Inc 
47J Do Accum 

119.4 129.4 10.00 
99.9 T4J 3.70 
70.8 75.9 3.TO 

1324} 

24 Hnsbury Circus. London. EC2. 01-588 6371 
Oil s 3.4.1 Albrq Trsr 58 J m3 3.70 
491 24 3 Dr, Income’ _ 47.1 56.6 3 fcj 

Allied flam lire Group. 
Ilambrn llse. Ilulton. EraeV 01-588 2851 

r.2.4 39.1 Allied Capilal 493 S2.7 S.SU 
30 3 JIA Do IsI 4»J 51.9 5.18 
4h 5 29.0 Bril Ind 2nd- 43.9 *9.1* 0.06 
27.« Id 2 Growth A Inc 20 4 2922 5JS9 
2*2 14.3 Elec A (ltd Dec 22.1 33.7 SJ8 

3*3 4 JO 18 ranjmnc tut Brintul. _ 0273 3324} 
.2* A 4 S3 48.4 23.fi Distribution 43.2 45.G S.91 
ass 379 49.4 2921 Da Accum 4B.fi BL4 0.81 

Ltordi Bank Call Trust Manager*.'_ 
01-5888371 Tl laimbard Street. London. 80. 01-628 1500 
eu.5 3,70 37.9 ijls let Income 35.4 38.0a 4.83 
ML6 3 50 47 0 22.6 Du Accum 43.9 47 J 4.83 

42.fi 20.7 2Dd bicnfnr 
40.7 23J Du Accdm 
80.fi 32.5 3rd income 
722! 37.9 Do Accum 

a Si tS 4J.0 2H3 c«amcoos 
SS SS "M-O nmneaUc 
48.fi 51-4 0.81 50.9 34a cm lad Power 
lawn. 41.9 28.0 Hunand sepa . 
3. 01-028 1500 7BJ 3U Invest Sec.Con 
35.4 38.0* 42H SC-5 44.2 Nilblfs. 
43.9 47 J 4.83 43-4 28.7. National COIU . 
403; 4XS» 3.82 J41 4 «2J 
47.2 50.7 3.42 
57 3 IIS 8.97 
OBJ 73.4 6tn 

39.0 31.7 Runts 
62.7 51J Natural Res 
30 J 3S.fi Security First 
55.9 30J Shemroek . 
97.9 54.9 Universal 2nd 

Stewart full- 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Further falls 
ACCOUNT DAY^; Dealings Began, June Z Dealings End, June 13. 5 Contango Day, June 16. Settlement Day, June 24. 

~ . Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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Gofd Mining 
suarM 637.82 5JB 7.SS BEST 

Industrial 
dcbearerc rlacha 74 3 t£t* — TUT 
Industrial 
prefercnceiibcts «.7g JSC* — 45JB 

ftWi War lean 3-». UJSP — 34V 

A record of Tim Tines Imtaina! SOire 
Inaices 1’ glrrn ftriij*:— 

All-llrao 19* 47 115.08.721 6018 (111X741 
1575 3.TO.J6 103.05.75' 61.42 l05.01.73i 
3974 136.13 128.0X741 0618 (1112.74? 
1973 189.33 UX0173* ’ 120-93 (14J2.73- 
197-J tfl 47 *15.08.721 114 18 11001.721 

1971 174.77 i3J 12.HI 122 23 lQ3.03.Tli 
3970 145.79 M1.0l.tU*’’ 110.75 >20.05.70- 

* Flat Interest yield. 



Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 13 and 15 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS | UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Victoria University of 
Wellington 

New Zealand 

CHAIR OF GEOGRAPHY 

Applications are ter 
»t.e Chair of Coonrarhv re 

The University of Hull 
OEPARTVICVT OF PHYSICS 

POST-DOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Aoplicalians arc Invilcd for a 

Post ftoctorcl 5,>SCJuHhn^i9H" rant ship to wort with Dr B- 
t~. Cavnneil on a niagn«0-n™- 
tlcal investigation J?L„_ 
'umin(««ncp from CAClIon* at 
hlali densities m scmlronouc- 
ror*. Experience te 
Tn it rewd % ft or N.diR spccuds- 
copy would br an advaniaQj 
taut not necessary- £!'" P®*1!1®," 
K ^unoortod by S.R.C. ajlfl Is 
Bral^dbic from 1*1 October. 

or iSe'.^quaiVncatIona and ®xp£ 

;VTw-o 

J,ThV {£*■&*!& *or 
It^lTFull HL'^,THX- iroin Kbom tun tier particulars may 
be obtained. 

THE QUEEN'S 
UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST 

Library 
Application* are milted from 

proirs I anally qualified «tr*id 
iieiev for one post ol Wj: 
Librarian and on® post or 
Aulauni Librarian. Tlie Sub- 
Lib rail on .Main Library» will 
he tn cnarae of Ui* combined 
Acquisitions and Cala^imln® 
Druartmenls. and Xhc Assistant 
Librarian . Medical Library i will 
have special responsibility for 
Postgraduate Medical Education 
Verruca. Both posts are mnablo 
from October 1. 197-o. Salary 
wtil be on_the_»caloi tuodw- 
review . n-' Sijji 
Librarian1 and L3.11B-Ej.yyu 
■ Assistant Librarian ■ with 
r s.S.l' Further c-arttcuUtrs 
from the Personnel Officer, The 
Queen's Untversllv of Belfast. 
Hellasl. BTT INN. Northern 
Ireland. Co whom applications 
mould be sem by July A. 
197*S. 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
I'nivjrsiir of London 

Civil Engineering 
Department 

Apollvallons are iBUtriJIor a 
LECTURESHIP IroBIlOcmbpr 
or aa won as possible inoro- 
atler. Candidate* sbooldha.ea 
good honour* degree In Uj» 

MSSn SuU nfSihanlcs? wny* 
Industrial or postgraduate e.- 

in gi*oi*?diTi 

University of Dundee 

lectureship in the 
department of 

GERMAN 
Appiiratlons aro Lm.ied for a 

l.pvturnship in the DepwAnioni 
of Gorman Iron I 9c,SBJI‘ 
1075. The Department “ deve¬ 
loping Honours courses In 
Modern German Studloe apd is 
socking specialist contributions 
within thfioenoral field- App»- 
uinta should hare an Interest m 
developing language course 
material at advanced level and 
be able to offer specialist 
Honours courses, not nrcw- 
aarUr literary ■ 1A Uie Modoni 
German Studies Salary 
scale funder reviewi £2.118 Id 
£4.096 plus threshold supple¬ 
ments of £250 ttfth placing 
according to qualiriCa turns and 
eiiperiencg. 

Applications «6 copies' con¬ 
taining thn turnon of three 
referees and quoting reference 
r.st ‘53. 7.iC. should bo lodged 
by * July. lwlUi (he Sfcnlwv. 
The University. Dundee. DD1 

University of Oxford 
MATHEMATICAL 

INSTITUTE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Applications aro Invited for Iho 
nost of Adntlnlstraior to 
titled from 1 Septwiber. 19.5 
or as soon as possible there¬ 
after. Salary Scale Administra¬ 
tive 3.990 p.a. plus 
Threshold payments and USS. 
voperunnuatisii. __ 
The post carries responsibility 
far departmental accounts, 
research grants, maintenance or 
buildings, formalities governing 
na f r appolnimants, stores, 
•■nuipinent. routine work con- 
nevtvd with admission of post¬ 
graduate students and such 
other duties as may be 
avsumod. 
Further particular* from the 
Administrator. Matnematlcitl 
Institute. aa-ijn St. Giles. 
Oxford 0X1 3 LB, lo whom 
a r-nlicailons turlili curriculum 
vitae ana names of two 
refertfli i nnould tx» aont by 
Friday. 4 July. 1975. 

THE university of 
SHEFFIELD 

Department of Sociological 
Studies 

Application* are Invited, for 
the post of LECTURER for the 
course Id Applied Social Studies 
tenable from 1 October 19.5 or 
a date lo be arranged. Besides 
tutorial and seminar responsibi¬ 
lities. this post will be con¬ 
cerned with lh® policies and 
Administration of social services 
or with related topics. Appli- 
ranu should ba graduates with 
experience of employment in 
the Social Services. Initial 
-axt.- in th* range £2.1111 to 

tho seal® CC.11B 10 
ti4.B06 with threshold and 
saixuannuatlan. Further parti¬ 
culars from the Reqhtrar and 
Secretary, the Unlvaralty. Shef¬ 
field. S10 2TN. to whom aopll- 
cation* 15 «pIm’ ” 
vent l»V ■■>0 Juno 1910. Quote 
ref: B239'A. 

University oE Edinburgh 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
Applications aro Invited fnr 

the post of Rosoarch Associate 
un a grant-aided research pro- 
gEunmc in applied mteroocf.no- 
intSTSonie knowledge ol W’ 
illative or surrey motnods 
"mid be an advantage. Th® 
n(..i -.-hi hn iflndblp lor ont 
y?2r with ilte possibility of 

051 Sau'w'will be on tlie nation¬ 
al range LI i mloimum point 

^ApfitiValions. Inciudlnglhe 
nam.4 of Ilirec relerccs. should 
be sont as soon as 

!&» to® ■ 

rfjammm 
Wr^iti {*i ^ [ 

I j *iJi|i| j, 11 ip4[ I i'111 fiV11 iii ^i11 

BsB 
j up technical report- 

FRIENDSHIP LINKS! 
PUBLICITY! ADMINISTRATION ! 

£4,302-£4,351* 
With two very active Fricndshlotfg^j^i^.^meonp to tmoaliusc 
and Courbevole In Prance, we cnfTeatiy rgu ^cju|je overall gtannlM 
and cS-SSuisie all TW^JiSliSSSt vSlW i “*rtlcl- 
of ’ha programme : arranain my Twin Towns. 

^^fl^atM^outhw^s win^ota- 

tsaab ,n 18 9130 
uariMP^sa 

EiEl0. doaittfl (Ute: oirl JOli- ivto. 

Tjiir-rmRMu^ 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 

• rtie- CoRtpaai Wcrvtityi’M’’', 
cguauuit of o provtHbW ■ '■ 
umr Group In Fleet St, HJfln % • 
SiBiM tn sJiart&aniJ and 
opt twaentlal to place of o£CP- 
t«y. - LB-M. 1 fiiKtartivo W««- 
writer. Own offlob. GooO talarS: 
tor suitable applicant-- For for^\ 
they douus wiaphonor ■ 

oi^sss aaasj ' 

-. EDUCATIONAL - 
a ■: ENVIRONMENT- : - 
pV/SeBreadv.-.'sa^e 

Extiianpu 

Sittry £2.700 pn 

■ -Stella Fisber Bureau ■ 
UOVttt Strand'. »WJ3 

‘ . S3fi;S644 ' 
(Opposite strand Pane* Hptoti 

MATURE SECRETARY 

’ PERRIER & DAVES? 

8.>4 

'|»feraJBS«rKB Simt. I44£f. 

WsS 

fUL £62. PlttlttCO, 
bodfc. -^a;-.-9 

JSrfn ScmrO. 

p-W.' -AS 

PhSnc'oiler "<5i3p. wecXdayn 

mo Manastoa 
waBrluiowil CO 

Director ot a ,. mnntrt like to 

SUPERVISOR 
WEST LONDON 

A personnel service eotnpanv 

atm “SSS 

desire to succeed_ara "nlUal 
tln- Jl'UFiTna 

BnTTTi 
TmrSyTTt'iv l fcY <i 
[■InfsisitallUKlKT 

FEM-ALE 
ADMINISTRATOR/ 

ASSISTANT 

Required for Finance dtiec- 
tor of public group in toys. 
Friendly' and ploasaot environ¬ 
ment In offices Shuwreom now 
being set up In Oxford St. 
Duties will be varied and Ln- 
irresting lo someone used lo 
financial work. Initiative. e.\- 
p-rteSce and cheoriulness ore 
essential ronttirjmoha. 

SaLiry £2.400 nog. + 
L.V.'s. 

Please ring 

01-839 6374 

I ownership’ 

tarlal dutle* tfe“S_ML3 

south, 

hours >5 

University of Otago 
Dunedin. New ZeaUnd 

TEACHING FELLOW in 
THE FACULTY OF ARTS 

AND MUSIC 

Z 
fl London 
threshold 

_c r informaBon and 
iddU cation forms obtainable 
inMnUje Registrar IK Queen 
Marv Collage. Mite End Road, 
tjindonEl INS. to be retumad 
*>y lO July. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE 

Tli* Appointments ComiulLire 
of the Faculty >1 KUUwy intwd 
to appoint irom 1 u«ipb*r IVT.’ 
or as soon as possible there¬ 
after a University Lecturer or a 
l.niversity Avstsunt ’JI 
sfodieval linghsh Social and 
Lcanomlc History. , 

Scale of stlp-nds: L..108 ra- 
ing bv lti annual Increments lo 
Lo.liSru - for a University^ Lev; 
lurer; £2.Sa7 rising t» f 
Hfinvuii incrmipnis lo 
lor an Assistant Lecturer: suti- 
led deductions .or coi- 

cSa?^*5ri?h naA«S?V o/'So? 

™re 42^ire?Ir^p«fa™» 
V^rmn^.^ f-cuitv of HMorv 
west Rood. Cambridge, aJ « 
luty. 

University of Oxford 

TgSBSSSU 
sc-srsiHS 
iho degree of Ph^D. 

anKS’nd*WrM<&<L' ' 
NZ54.4LI9 for tbe third yrar. 
Further parttculM* 
able from the Secroury-Cen- 
oral Association of Common 
wMlth Universities ' ; 
,'h cordon Square. 
WCIH OPF. or irom the Regts- 
U-jr of the OnlyeradO’. _ 

Applications close on ul July 
K«7o. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

.Departmeot of Management 
Science 

l AppLicAl'.ons «ir» Initled jo 
i riii j imncv of a IftiurPihiD 

| VJesearch oi °^a§ag™i: 
! ECONOMICS. Industrial wepen- 
, once and a postgraduate ouatU_l- 

catlon in managenyent a ten.* 
or business administration are 

dC,niebRiccesstiiJ candidate vvill 
! loin a strong »»m mgagedI in 

Teaching And rMMTthi ®jy. 
inq a variety or Industrial and 

I theoretical project*. Details on 
! the deparuuenl can be oblahied 

n%%raWibfj^S5SpUS£ 

3.. aiinwircB and threshold 

0"*Aoplj' «n writing lo 

nsttBOLRNE l DARKE. 
n Tho Green. Richmond. 
“ Surrey. 

ASSISTANT 
For busy department pro¬ 

fessional association in a*ysr 
water. Typing essentia!, good 
Administrator. Vould vnti 

mature person or 
turning to work wanting per¬ 
manent lob. Salary £2.000 p.a. 

Telephone '!«■ Alexander 

01-229 9738 

COUNTRY RESTAURANT/ 
1 PUB 

.near Ledburj • noeds 

experienced equable Cook 
lor aummer or longer. 

FOR DETAILS RfNG MR 
temple ON- 

TRUMPET oal- 

puS^S? ,5«s«S0,Sn£i 
and other benefits. 

Flea** write or plion* Mr 
M. T. Phillips. Allied Suppliers 

Plea** write or phone mi 
M. I. Phillips. Allied Supplier 
Ltd.. Cavenham House 

MlUlnoton Road. Hayes. 
Middlesex. 

TUMOR LECTURESHIP IN ; 
J MATHEMATICS . d..iinsJC^hcre '‘are 

(PURE on APPLILDI cation tormsl 91 

duplications .ire lnvxtrd for * . 
V>cuires!lJ9 ,n Mathenia- I 

The aopdintm-mt is for a 
Hiriod of three years irom | 
BSnher 1^.3 'or a* soon aj 

thereafter ■ and Is not i . 

i 
l 

1075. , 
--—— j 

The University of 
Alan Chester j 

LECTURER IN ! 
pharmacology s 

5ti“bl'r -Vp^Cti?dPtow I 
] 

rs-Sfe ^“WSSS-^etSv ! 

w. ,^s"sb?'S-..VS?; 
I’ntversUV. Manch-«rx. M1 » 
opL. Quote ref*. *^7 «J-T 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON , 

ENGLISH i 
department : 

A ool lea lions are invited tor a 

fejn^ Threshold JMJ™' ^ 
London Allow-nsr1^: 

S&XMXAtt 
.to June. 

OFFICES 

KV. Phoned 08K*. 

P Vopucatlon* with lull career 
d-iaiis .’there are no .«PP{t- 
cition t arms 1 should be 

University of Warwick 

■research associate 
IN ECONOMICS/ 
international 

STUDIES 
ApnUeanone are invited lor 

emoiricS**sSJdv ot nnanclng of 
^nfiThv U.K. Ibras..^ 

tSScR^fc-iNifpr .wmumson 
v-jvfF r. f u'oad. Prorefreo 
SdiM di» W October. 

itViV1 
2^«,Vow?t £2rSHS> 
wat* Lti.llB-Ca.B9o P-av unde, 
review ' plus threshold pair 
mSE-. further partlciilara and 
a^rjllcallon forms irom the Aca- S-rnic Registrar..University or 
Warwick. Co-.enirj’ C\4. ■4J.;- 

fflS? SSi 
applications Is jrd July. tit.S. 

GENERAL 

Bond Sc. Leather Fashion 
House 

requires experienced 
Excellent promotion, ralan* 
and bonu*. Goad opporuinl- 
Ues for high earnings tor 
BUibllloBS people. 

493 4263/5 

FRIENDLY WINE 

COMPANY 

aar,mssamT^S£ 

SSt. “SSEboarS 

runs 

60o 6441 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 
R*oulres Travel As*Isfant for 

interesting position in Vieliora 
UrttTcood typing HWAal 
and nielul »ho riband wl®! 
ijiowiedae or travel and hotiti 
reservations urefemu. s*»ry 
from C3.W9 u.a. 

Aaeiv Personriri atiicr 
Grosvenor So.. London "t-S 
1AE. 499 9000 x 309. 

Telephone 01-848 B744. 

receptionist 
□a voit like meeting people ? 
Can yyou coayera* 
and put people at e»*e . Ha*« 

SSSkSSSSJ*!** Ui§ 
J,°nrbexrJ53te™an£!fiinJ 
"n the Strand 7 £KE 
23 and tooking rM43’\c 
satin’ 7 Inlereafed .. — Tel. 
vi iiirv Gould. 

01-336 3018 

ADVERTISING AND 
P.R- 

Agreay- orating with Advar- 

S*Sfeiaaj5?afe 
p,o5 p"adpower 

international 
lo sot^Mon^t.. 14.1 

GRADUATE GIRLS ~ 

ST»3 

^^tSe^Motlable 
Conoct Am^olfatt on: 

PERMANENT DtVISIOri 

PART-TIME AFTERNOON 

RECEPTIONIST 
Estate Ageou tn central May- 

fair require LvieUlpeni. rpsp 
a-Mi (indent girl, aged 20-o5. 

o.iu. No typing 
or shorthand. El® p.w. 

Te!. 01-499 S604. ext. 329 

AGE 50 + 

Merman: Ba2i-„J5,,drTi 
BnaL-eeper 
Bought and Sales Ledger. AJWJ 
tustuul clerk . with *onJ* 
asier.race. SuirlM up to 
KZ.-MO a.a. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

Ol-ToO 2213 

SPINKS 

have several WUOreaUOB secre- 

unol vacancies for permanent 

positions. For details telephone 

BRIDGET DOYNE 
AT 01-930 7388 

£2,500 PLUS IN W.1 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

tkwj«s£ 
LV-i^atti generous dreas 
aiuowance- 

Telophane Mrs. Sloan. 

01-629 0886 

ARABIC/ENGLISH 
SECRETARY 

REQ^LOBNVDS?rvSSY • 

AraAb«nJ°^» &S 
Good salarv and Holidays-. 
Luncheon Vouchers. 

PLEASE PHONE 01-5S0 
8471. 

NO SHORTHAND 

S'BS5Sdfiii*!-«asaa 
to ca.500 at 36- 

SJHKRffitf* 
Co vent Garden Bureau 

S3 Fleet SL. E.C.4. 
333 7696 

W.ll CHARITY - • 

01-727 5500. 

COMPOSER. 
RECORD PRODUCERS 

SdUSfC LAWYER 

based Marble Arch, seeks 
first-class 

SECRETARY/P-A. 
PART-TIME 

Please ring 01-402 4810 

1 SMALL MUS INVESTMENT nrm 
[ **jn s.WtiLT reouires on above- 

average Secietarv fST-3B» to 
; orqinl.fi the office.* re-draft the 

I niter*, look after the _"Sed5ll.lSj 
the two tutrn there and Iheg i 
visitore airf help with a 
lude of. other odd* and ends, 
with aid of a .K*nlor. *!-3.tK»?- 
Monica Grove ft .UMC. 389 oSOt. 

IS THERE A MC,/I?A. _3)-40 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
EC4 

Bemused Partner ot ujjj- 

ssSf s..sss>^rs!,f 
oroanlalnq bun and M* otflcfl 

crH^SSatble lob oUering. 

a,adb ®g‘e.' £3,800 ' 
. SUSAN HAMILTON 

PERSONNEL. „ *. ... 
S3 fit. George » Street. Wl 

° 01-499 3406 

EXPERIENCED 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

lor interesting Drival* prac¬ 
tice. Harley Vint 
FrletidLv pwsonallty. .Fust 
cbfs secretarial stills And tin'" 
native required. Salary £2.600 
neg. 

Boa 2795 M. the Times. 

CAPABLE SECRETARY/ 
P.Al 

to help run . Bond Street 

furred 

honoured. 

01 493 9928 ' 

CO-ORDINATING ROLE • 
WIAT WTOR“.T50M' „ 

Ifitereatinq soot for iptelll- 
oent Secretary overM- w1«> ■ 
lot or common sense *C“~* 
preference tor betim 
co-ordinallnfl ttii work of other* 
in the key active, research de- 

MWS PretiOT. 
Challonoc*. f*o*wolt 
Road. E.C.X. SOI 0126. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
To £2.500 and a smoke-free 
office are. reur* when .you 
lotn these friendly accountants 
near Bond Street, to assist 
two funlor. partners. 

Please dial 629 4906 

DON'T SPEAK. JUST LISTEN 

AUDIO SEC/GENERAL 
ASSISTANT 

i 19-231 
Required lor young Maytalr 

Estate Agent. Sakuy £3.250 
p.a. plus £3.50 L.V-a per 
week. 

Holidays honoured. . 
Contact SUe : 

HfcBSSWfc 
^aAO^’029A ‘fdayl. 303,5306. 

SSTel£rte6jr^53LexcL743 
cHiawiaSf^oom in shared haiuse- 

smale mate £13 P-w. Phono: 402 

UVOY1!^‘s^ARE luxury Buniatwi ! 

littij! KtoS«1 'powj- ^den i 

or 584 6738. _ 

Dcmblo -. room. : E15 p.w. ioo 

KDUCATED^LROV. . to StW je 

■ Rina: 236 42bS.cS. S25 or. 351 

s.wVs. 2. wra’.ns « -•»“«» dcub,a 
room'In flat- - £35 P*c.w 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

J5S5nBW^U^5ter?fJ 
pl».*toR«.andLV^„2’S2?. 

GOOD HOUSIKCEPINC n~dj Ed! 
urKii .v.Aiiunt lor Consume 

pressurised ” career tofc. 
| I prepared to work for Director of ■ 

__ . . presugious company near vie- 

;^„^eSSSS wno6«? Stair Consultants. 
ding, domestic* equlpmant .and j 

SciS^Lhs!0®' t iPilMtj coSiaerUiS 
id work under pniMR. Cjancf. 
lo de^clorD rwanji and-^TSSS I skilu. PImao wffttp lo ^CSiroL 
Macartney. Director. Good Bou**- , 
loping ..tnstitule. O.«trrool*i 
House. Vauvhsn Bridge Boad. . 
London SWTV 1HF- !___ 

<BT GALLBRV, BOND XT.-Prirale 
dcc:er^!reU* frmate « ! 

I a. ork for two ■Urccmrs’ mil cop* • 
j -viih all aspect* of nnml&j» , 

muniration. Musi ui-r 
■liortiiand and la* pr*,f2£!hL1 
work on her own -Applicants 
uiiu-l be calm, responsible and not ( 
limtitennd of Lard wort.- Know- , 
•edge Of art and languages an 

SECRETARIAL 

1 SSiSiS? iStolng. ResponslbUtty 
j far oxgantraHi™ and. iff 

runnlne ot otffc"- *^«)a + . Bond 
l St. Bureau. 499 1568. 

".TUX Te ADilliy- * rir^uwj'-i 
Huns-ravin’.^ rtiltspur Proper¬ 
ties. 01-492 1607. 

Good tymng. some snormona- 
Saiary Cti.noO wgalkMr. plus 
L.V’s. 01-235 0877. 

. ”iauln?wtih'e^* ) misting clibnts and jw^i j 
I to BOX 2674 M. -ri'e Ttiaei. , Cll^e ore| 

i — 1— 1 1 . Jr. 1. WOffL for partner. Loli J 
\ export sales Auistant for r.alor : L-■nj'sud L1S.SOO •*■ tvs. 
I late national group •S.ti.l'. Good BAND. -'-9 8401. 
i , mmfmrtii .xuerinaco with 'em* . .I 

knowledge Of wort pracucg.’mro-- 
I it dure french and | ^ SBCAMTARV. Mature 

hs^spws^ra Vor^s 

ffijarb.'3s5*S3s 

Afnca. Age middle late tiOs. and f“ teaofbeparmSt. Hours 9 
willingness lo uavrl vriUdn .tLW. ‘C.SOVneribte. GouSmutv 

tfcwsiB. WkH* o«5R» W* 

“Hours 9-30- TUB BCOWOMIBr, 
id salary und 

n.g.—>lnaglng Director MB; 
sey’* Executive Sricctinn. 
Baker Street. 1».5. Oi-v-a* 6531. 

details and apsolntiaeat 

BBAUTIFUL OFFIC1 in Ceorgifti 1 
House for SM. to Manager of 

, -_-— -1 j£red to give general help. Arouad | A1 Staff. *29 iw.. j dMUng m DPr»onJirl property, etc. 

i ANNACAT *O^UEregu1re»rt-! ^;-M0t,1caO«veft.U«c.,j^--— j 1^ 

SSn*MT2£8fc SS9 0566. IKTKU.1CENT VOWG SJIZS; °,rlC*' T"' °1' I GIRL FBIOAV/SBriflTl^ND W«7 
i————-1 srELssv^j&\ oajg> -- 

-*—— Salare around £2.000 d,l Ryj I 1 b.go. holidays honoured. Tel. 
cSSSnie srnS Lit::., oi-iuti i-tao.; tm^tiucal madhouu midm oiTaa: iww. 

_ 5 .h or-hand-CT pi St: Mcr.-Fri., 10-6. 

TUB ■CONOMiBTj—« «n«tenced 
Secreraries n«<M for WlnjM } 
Cdlxara tn. frantic editorial d« 
oarttnoBt IB St. James s. imaging 
tion. org>uUrins abitftv and «Wi 
tent tyning- Dm £2.300.—ulna j bi-UKOUAL BBC. with German. 
Polly Giles. 07-9^0 51o3. J EngUab shorthand ,u*JtV- .For 

—-— SSSSf ■SSSi&Sf * ss 
-S-JFJWBS JBFtt tx-jrjff"-* 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

<ta£ary* negotiable. Irom 
mng&89 6100 or 589 CL»56 

YOUltC W.1 12 »»». 
Comniter CoBKaRaitcy » 
l^A-Tsre! vritk good epwds. W- 
ilatioe and drive Bsrflouno dyna¬ 
mic M.D. Salary £3.300 SIM, 
SSanr tfhew^rti.: «n W7. 

a^aym^gKrepeps.. Good k1tch.Rn. 

PULMAftf^AWacUve cosy a.c. 2 
rooms, - c.h.. kitchen and burn-, 
patio; iuuaedfcfXfl'Let £58 

B^j&RAVE>^f—^padom 1-bed- 
room Oar arannbie tor anon,let: 

* wins . negotiable,—730 3487. 
V JAA. • 

A FIW ROOM FIAT. CH.. T.V, 

2^fB0&sas^.s?!®?a59t 
or 485 4001.- . . - =. - 

CHELSEA--serelca sVc flat -far 2. 
Short lot.—S52. «T31- ^ _ 

WEST- .‘LONDON. Quiet 2 bed fUt 
.- tn mad-block, ponw*. ■ .Paik- 

tna avufl. 6 months. £40 Inc. 

OF£tCK?5ff“«l* r«“" ‘ 

«wS?£sSfi‘^ 
bss!'L*BI,,n.2!Sri nor Sloan* 
fiSR. ^SS^lephftm 01-249 
4888. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

I ca|j os* * featured ior prtwt* i “ ‘ ‘ *" 
I Rt!onsuiJing’ 

! ariJSJSffiEStiaffsaB?* 

! «sris 
hAd and rypewriting rcqWred 

n'afrercH-wSwished j |,h.nj. 5-C.M.e earn up to L3'<^ ; u^’s 
staad Secretarial Colic8c. Please | * ^ hour co/nmisMon eiready da- , o*iS7. 
"pply to ptr»«or of TralrtiTig- fit 
CodHc s coirwr. G -.^rkwrigM 

sst jfsarsJiiiV JisS! 
t 11ons a nri 

^ ™te«7*J is looking for , 
n^rt-ttaie who enters , accoimte 
Sfts. Mainly cashbook. _ *hd i 

Fi.oa. holidays honoured. Te' 
01-581 1084. 

_ 5 •'^^Wand-tBDlst: Mon.-Fri.. JOOS. > t MSPDHS1BUK .te.ref»jUnn_tob 
230 p.w. Cirame Chaos.—Ring ■ . i for *wj 

GIIU. FRIDAY. KensinOfoh Mews; BBO 466S. | M.D> of I„l»rnaUatwl comouier to. j . * ' 

;-i ujrss™saf>w%« ! -;—== 
«•«». i -«LJsw«ffss22«5: i rs^st^ov^T0-1 “srassaw .... 
S.C.-.,w,n>-e■.*i»ia» ^--,i e^^ssRnSSS:®:^ 

i _I “UJK-e 
G. rraat. S.R.N.., £3.000 - BONUS. ot a 
General Agency. 6 PaddirjjKm " j_n_p for senior ?A ^Manager. 
sarcat. .London. w.l.TCL Ol-j .» «»isS Esecutlvc Dtrertpr 

or Ot-48<» 106*. pJ ’n'ATasjsB so- Wl. 6*»6 
. EDUCATED ^ , a J ij..24. Jttst the Job. 

level women will And; u J*?*® , TWO jttrartlv*. mulUgcnL suung 
to thsf^ Wistn«- calecr i is-ajgpstfl r^joirtd tomwiaWlv 
Ravent JLmten FTeet 1 ief m, qiuuty Kltmld* tMUBt* 

ant: bermanent, thrttifl nti-riMU- 
ia>i fcttt Holt. Bedford. OSu cd 

rr up & co Secrettry. V2?! gjtr'S^RRYf'w^fS^OTMW io 
shorthand, for nrety P.Ii. nepjfft; 1 CoutMcorai /.. Ungruagra. 
men; In London otltte Dfutje { ragnn L.V.S. Bella A BY— "*86 
industrial concern. Right girt v£J | 
hare oanontmRr ^^ ,“1, gJotO kBC 

■work. Mainly ^^^SSamiSS 1 (Tamil Bunwg®-n««t i ltP u>p qiuutt KItotldt rcs!attr» 
tSSSr paeBA«f.M j jO.C.s. OMMteoS. iK:^«ian*Bt. »H*w 

fiSra LtKi t^Y. Amnm »£.+ g.1 E&« «aU. Bedford. 03. «i 

negotiable 

ffiml£rSp5-taBM'—^5®o G*a. 

L-SVa^5fl-5«te« 
S3w®fcsw 

AM 



he Leyland car 
couple of lads 
>ld to America 

‘ ,;img the millions- of words splitrre-_ 
' "Iy over the future of British tey- 
... ..and its model ranges, there 

.j. little discussion of one 'of JiL . m.. ..i.l^pW*»|W|P.'y 
•oration's most glamorous marques;. . * • . -y -Jw'-J:. ■ ■■ • 
MG sports. car. The lade.of atteu.- ;H . \ -.. 
is, perhaps understandable.-- * 

. ‘ )T one tiling, the " current mntfpfe" ^onrih some fefaorians. disagree, this two-seater which took part in the London 
' _:>i been in production since the early .fo EndTrral, in 1925, can claxn to be the first MG sports car. It is now 

. Is and they change Utde from-y^ / /» . c: - 
_ rear. For another, very few are-.---,’’ . . - .‘V’' ' 

.... in Britain; SO per.cent of -prodno- wch: Eui!ope-;"in:’rians_ was the only Performance had .to be sacrificed to 
-is exported. Even.the MG factory, feasible overseas^markei: -the- United some extent and the owner might miss 

. AbmgdoiL Oxf ordshire, seems iso- -States, .^Werseatle couple ‘of .lads over his leather upholsrery or. power steer- 

.. d from the raain areas of car pro-' to'America ^XC.’hfldget and told ing: hut in ail other respects it would 
non, though Cowley is only-a fevr them ,re .sapiei. .dealers-5', Mr be the same vehicle. 

'--.ss .away. •; _- \ ' '.Coasinfsays./ . ■'?_ BMW was first off the mark, rushing 
■ >ar is the size and nature - of the- “ At least-the Americans knew about out a 1.8 litre version of its “5” series 
• -aticm typical of the industry as a us. They had never heard of Austin and seeing it quicker become the most 

Le- The most MGs made in a-year or”Moms;.tbut^-tiierie'-.'.was*'no motor popular model of its range. Jaguar 
26,000, and- present production is traeje .oritsidethe big1.:manufacturers, recently followed suit, reviving its 

"^jrt a. thousand a week, compared So we hatfre startby sellmgcars from 3.4 litre engine, and offering cloth 
. i .before .the energy crisis, supermarkets and general stores, put- instead of leather seats' The-Mercedes 

b a labour force of a thousand, it ting a Midget-aihong the brushes and economy car was already in existence, 
s • one man to make one-car a-brooms.-'- We..-were really the first but as long as the company was trying 
k, a ratio that has,--surprisingly- British car- iitAmerica.”': V:-1. •: to sustain an international reputation 
ained constant since the 1930s. Now abour iireequarters orMG pro- as the German Rolls-Royce, the 200 

“re factory is notable for its com- ductioaTis-sok}- intBeUnited States, model was very little exported. 
■uare lack of mechanization.- There - and MG rs; by far the'- best-selling Nor was much done to promote the 

.. no powered assembly Hoes, and the British, make- there. /v.Wiiiout tbe diesel, a favourite among German taxi 
j-cycle for a particular job can'be American sales^there coulid be nb MG, drivers. But times have changed with a 

-. -a 12 minutes, compared with the and there are pbvioiis'dangers in being vengeance, and in Britain now the 200 
soond cycles in more automated so dependent on one mainmarket. The' and the diesei are the company’s best- 

. s of the industry. It may" sound xecessioir in- America has meaiit xedun- setting models. 
moent biit it seems to suit the son -danries at Abingdon,- and .some people Mercedes is selling the 200 here 

- >peration MG Is ; and is probably fear that tiie -bottom of the market without the automatic transmission and 
reason why Abingdon enjoys such has not yet been- readied., - power-steering favoured by more than 

. 1 labour relations. - V The othec great- area of uncertainty ^ customers in the past, 
iyJapd has designated 1975 as t^com^a-n^tlre federal emission and without the handy central locking 
rial fiftieth anniversary of MG, safetv requiremeiits, whjdi have grown s5stem b?, which one turn of the key 
auzb some exoerts areme rh»r rh« —ucr <!<«-» secures all doors and the boot, and in 

ANCIA 
!1N LONDON 

pre-increase 

PRICE SAVINGS 
FROM £1SS 

UjkIi S3 coop*; Koiso_Vort 
with BPid Cloth ...... £2.150 
Lancia S3 coupe: LaneluBlue. 
aoH . ca.159 
L-incto bj coupe:-Verde Cassum. 
□□Id doUi .. £2.1a0 
Lucia U coupe: Boisa. wn 
cloth.£2.159 
Lancia S3 coupe: . Marronc 
Pavulo, -sold CI0U1 .. £2,159 
Lancia S3 coop*: BM&e wllh 
hrmvn PVC.£2.155 
Lancia n covp*; Lancia Bloc 
with brown PVC -£2.159 

AT CURRENT PRICES: 
Lancia Beta ltDO 65: Rosso 
Corsd. be ISO veifiun» ■. £2.695 
Lancia Bata 1800 ESi Metallic 
stiver, own ijlawi .. £2.831 
Lancia Be La 1800 ES: Marrcmc 
Porloto. Marnone vc-lours 

£2.696 
Lancia Bala 1800 E5: UTure 
with b!i«* velours .... £2.696 
Lancia Bata 1800 ES: nialki 
Maya, orocn velours .. £2.636 

WATERLOO - CARRIAGE 
(LONDON) CO-LTD. 

38/48 The Cm*. London. S.E.1 
OanoSKa The Old VK: 

SALES * SERVICE 
01-928 1922/9 

ROBBINS of PUTNEY 
AUSTIN. ROVER AND 

TRIUMPH RETAILERS I OR 
Si YEARS. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
Rarer 2200SC. 2200 TC. 2200 

AntO. -V-OO Auto P.A.S. 
AusMn Allegro Saloons and 

MINIS 
TRIUMPH 2500 TC. 2000 

Auto. P-A-5. 
Toledo. 1-100. Dolomiic Saloons. 

Phone: 01-788 7881/5 

Motor Show Place 

Vohra 

A mama lie. 
Copper 

WEW VOLVOS 
rOKIMMBMATEaREARLTDEUVBCf 

Some at pre-increase pries 

244 D. L Saloua, VaaaaJ. 
Llqhl sfHjn. 
244 D-L Si'ocn. Mar.ua:. 
Ujrt; p q, 
244 o, l Saioon. Automatic. ! 
lur, blue. 
245 D L Estate. Manual. 
D.,r|. jr-iicv.. 
245 D -L buw. Miniul 
Ligti: ^r^rr.. 
245 D-L E.iaie. A-^tnmaMc. 
ururiiie. 
245 D-L Es:.a'*. AylorrJIlc. 
D.in: r-.o. 
243 n. l E,:a:e. Automatic. 
fw,„ »nj-cii3T. Copper 
lAcwlIk. 
204 CL S j.'c-o.-j. AulOUialiC. 
Copncr meiaific. 

.G.SM1TH 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON ■ S.E.21 
Tel: D1-CSS 0202 

EUROCARS (LONDON) 
LTD. 

I ‘ '.-S C oti Saloon. C-.COfi 
inil-i. Li.JT.,. 
lr,l- \-..;rorn DSS9 Pal:a *. 
Hi dr Sllvi-r black IcathrT 
i..nni"i miles 

Eurocars 1 London \ Lid. 
Tel: 01-262 2728/9 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDI NSU 

01-741 0161 

CONTINENTAL CAR 

CENTRE 

a Pcugeoi 504. 1974 model, 

l-azy/ian Li'.enor, 15.000 

miles. SM/8 track. Sun rool. 

£1MS 

Telephone 01-955 1821. 

CONTINENTAL CAR 
CENTRE 

A Saab **(1L CM: 1<>7J. 
brown aiadt irtm. V.OUCi miles. 
A great saving hi 

£1,999 ‘ 

Telephone 01-959 8fiui 

ied.to rim on leadJess result the car costs £3,475, qr|732 less 
mpers fitted to with- rban 4^e npt^odei, the 230/4 /uod 
pacS without damage ^e. smaller” 1988cc four-cylinder 
-the irpni end must eng>°2. '« claimed to be just the thing 
I-: that ^the--steering for the fuel crisis. 
*' infriidA more than Automatic transmission, to take the 

>rd of tiie William Morris moter to the ^^^ audv'the front end must engine, is claimed to be just the thing 
:ern. Noting the eothusiasm^"‘oT be desi»ied > mi---^ that the- steering for.tb« fuel crisis. 
3rd University undergraduates for cohunh does not intrude, more than . Automatic transmission, to take the 
or cycles, Cecil Kimher, mainager ffye inches into'the cockpit after a 30 “^ms to-order, is very much a personal 
Vforris Garages, hit on tbe idea. of mph coIHsion. / . »t is more relaxing but uses a 
;»g them “hotted-up ” Morris-cars. .Khei^hun With thdse-laws not onlv httle “ore fuel and reduces perform- 
roductron was never large, and <ndy keeMtheilG technicalstaff at fuU ance’ 1 * * ^ 10 change 
OO cars wet ’ built' up to the out- gears on the 200, finding the box 
A "t£S- MGpS«elf a little stiff. 
d in term time and dyrmg' rT.i,. is. a different matter and I would say 
vacations. Bm ^ •>¥ taaw 200 only just 
drawing heaviiy on Moms_parts, there is-'an engineering cfaang? gets by ^thout it mat Mercedes 

a developed.gn identity of iU own antf lasryear tiiere >^e 45 CTasbes at see™? to ,have do?e to alienate the 
. become rntenmiona^y 'famous Abfngdon, whiC^ madentally, has the heaviness is to reduce the geanng so 

‘ big .the early 1930s-through-..its,Sg“g”2h^aSr^S rize entire^Ley- that the wheel require 4| turns from 
:vs mto motor sport Vantf speed iand orffam2ation l°ck to lock. Tt can be hard w-ork. 
irds : a Afidget of ?he time iiias the . pCTh^M^^°bfgrest‘blow that MG Wken the 230/4. with its 23-btre 

> 750cc car 'achieve 100 mph; .,;^ Ameriwn engine, was launched in Britain some 
hose sporting activities tfad not ban 'for safetv-reasons, on open cars. Pe<»PIe complained that it was under- 
avs endear ;MG re the Mon^ ^e’ MGB i^ soidTO^America only in P°w^ed; the same people will find 
•archy, who saw them as kttie-mpre ^ soft-top versroh. and neither it nor the 200 even more so. By the stair 
i money down the dram, and it is'^ Midget has many competitors. - It dards of oth<* Merced^cars, though 

1974 FORD CRANADA pltsTC. I JAGUAR 4.2 LITRE. K rrgbira- 
mill's. -.**•• blue-, radio. tloa il‘/71i, quadrophonic I 

sun rosi. n-jr window. sloreo. mllcEac 28.060. uacel- 
tirollcni coml 'Jon. £2.200. j73 ) lonl condition. Ll-O-^O.—Ring 
L'ioT. I 4'-l 35V1. ofllcc hours. ' 

1935 RILEV IMP. Rls'.ort-d ID orlg. I ASTON MARTIN DB6 Volanic. LHD 
Inti condlncn. colic ntcauonai. 1 dro^cad coupd in Tint condl- 
£4.000. Bax 2T30 M The Imici. 1 uan. L.i.750. For appoinuaont io 

OF FULHAM 
601/921 Fulham Hd.a S-W.6. 

AUSTIN MORRIS 
TRIUMPH ROVER 

731 4281 
SALES AND SERVICE 

NORMAND 
i Mayfair) Ltd. 

Sol«J London distributors at 
Mcrcciici-Knru: 

NEW CARS 
■zno Milie with black cloth. 
- tA '4 R*-d with black clolli. 
240 D Maple yollow with bUtt 
r loth 

Dari bloc with blue cloth. 
••HO Darn bluo with blue ciotn. 
Tinted glass. .. .. . , 
280 SE Maple yellow with beige 
doth. Tinted tieet. 
sunroof. 

AJ' H.e .lbovc cars have auto 
irans. and P.A.S. except the 
iiQQ. 
127 Park Lane. London. W.l. ul-bli'J 0851 

A mcm bur oi ihe Normand 
Croup of Companies 

RANGE ROVER 72 

Excellent condition. Bahama 
gold. New transmission. Ooad- 
ro phonic unit. Taxed and 
M 0.1. Fair olfor scccptod 
from icnoiu buyi-r. 

Dl'MMER 475 EVENINGS AND 
WEEKENDS 

LEE 300 
On n Slag. blue, immacu¬ 

late. Dcci.-mber 1975 reg.. 
15.000 miles, soft and hard 
lops. cassi.-irc/slcreo radio, 
electric aerial, boou-aefc. mao- 
neslum wheels and Matallia 
steering wheel. 

£3,000 
Tcicidionc ■ 61-657 llSVid 

uan. L.i.750. For appointment to ^ itiavi 
view please phone 01-945 0360. and 01-727 7571 ■ evening) 

FOR SALE AND WANTED I FOR SALE AND WANTED 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 

SUBURB 

inisr Bishops Avenue i 

Two minutes Hampstead Golf 
Club. Victorian Courtyard tial 
to let. Luxuriously furnished in 
Rogoncy style. Long or short 
let. 1 double bedroom, mted 
bathroom with shower, long 
lounge, urge fully lilted kit¬ 
chen including dishwasher and 
electric mixer. Fully cameled 
throughout including bathroom. 
Would suit Company Director/ 
Executive. Parking ladlltles. 
Immediate let. £40 p.w. 

465 309P after 6 SO p.m. 

igh the ..two men were eventually 
lIJ out ' ' ' . 

__ T . UiUUU UL, XU) UDI/VIW nfUiUU vc juju ouu . • - . ■ « , _rn 

^ J suspect tiiat Americaos would change sears taking more than 13 seconds and 
* tomore nrodem cais, sucH as Leyland's a raaiimura speed of. barely 100 mph. 

.- ■ . ’ • Nor was that .surge of power available - jring tbe war, Abingdon turned: its. new TR7:. "" ---.■■■■■' "-' • i. " Nor was that surge of power available 
gies to military operation^;btdld-,;for quick overtaking in top gear. 

„red converting: tanks^antf i'11^ On the other hand, performance is 
•ower units for,Lancaster bombers. -i™:1"11”- - so much restricted , anyway by speed 
'thoughts of r^mning-car-prddoc->The 'response, of the prestige' car limits and the volume of traffic that 

. -after 1945-were roled- out/by-thh mantifactatiers to the^.energy crisis and many drives jvill find the 200 quite 
shortage; the only .way to get.general economic recession has. proved adequate, particularly if they manage, 
was to. build cars forTexporL..: -remarkably similar. The idea.has been as 1 did, to retiuTi 30- miles to the 

..fore the; war MG had^sdWl-viriM-^-'id 3U-oduoe a special "economy model, gallon without trying too hard. Engine 
all its outpur on the home market; trith a- smdler engine to help fuel noise was more intrusive - than on 

'gh a few cars went to Continemal oSnsumption" and a; lower level- of other Mercedes. cars I -have driven. 
:> 'tries like Germany. Now the bold, .eqoipmeht: so that a few hundred . Pofor Wotmiorl 

non was taken to attack ^what pounds can ~be knocked ofF theprice. x eict tt ay mar lx 

PREPARING FOR 
0 " LEVELS ? 

DVSLEXICS and allien 
who do rial anjov reading and 
spelling—ljti Impravp slan- 
dards by Dio PATTERNS of 
SOUND Method. 

Fivo-day courses also lor 
Paronis and Teachers. Laid- 
win AssacLillo.-i lor the P:evvn- 
non and Overcoming ol 
Reading Failure. 
FLAT B. b BELSIZE GROVE. 

N\n auSiT 
Tel: 01-722 0790 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

Wh oiler large discounts on 
n-ur wide ranao nf loo brand 
named aulies. cudosc from 
ovur 14 colours. taclndtna 

BAST SUSSEX. Beautiful Georgian 
hooao tewum parti a country. 

Peter Waymark 

roadcasting 
• - change. New drgma: airives. with an. Aiun Owen play which has Colin Welland, 

/wright and.One-time television copjin.the cast (ITV 9.0). Frank Windsor, another 
"vision cop, liecbmes a headmaster in;a;repeated Play for Today (BBC19.25). Les 
vson gets the Hancock tr^itment for a new^comedy series (ITV 8.0). Man and seal 
together in the IJndersea World; (BBiCl 8.10). Austria provides the Place in Europe 
V 10.30). Man -Alive takes a second b'ite at terrorism (BBC2 9.25). Midweek has a 

y : urbing social report (BBC1 10J15) blit the. Dad’s Army episode is one of the 
niest (BBC1 7.40).—L.B. • ':^r: : 

AROUND TOWN FLATS, 120 Hol¬ 
land Park Aw.. U.ll. Central 
London‘a Shari let gpedaUsis. 2 

HOME SERVICES 

SPECIALIST on 3tie palm stripping 
frcrvlco for pine panelling, mantel 
aleces, doors._staircases and 
antiquo pine furniture. T«I NIc 
Harding 01-573 8001. 

HO USE/APARTMENT cleaning. 2/4 
hr. sessions, competitive rates. 
Also dinner party service, plumb¬ 
ing ,‘carpentry, etc. 01-402 4381. 

. SERVICES 

“TVE ALWAYS MEANT 
TO 'WRITE* 1* 

Learn now how to write tor 
mnn.y-J—Articles or Slone*. 
Personal correspondence coach, 
trig of unsurpassed Quality. 

Informative book from 
London School of Journalism 

■tT). 
19 Hertford SL. W.2. 

. TU.: 01-499 8250. 

• ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
and tree consultation 

For details ring or writ* 

186 BJckenbaU Mansions 
Baker S:.,_ 

London. W1H 3DD. 
Tel. 01-486 3545. 

NEWQUAY, CORNWALL 
Penmcre. Private Hell Home 

^Registration No. 1581. 
Recently converted, lacunous 
hotel, siruaicd In a Quieter nan 
or Newquay but wltiiln r,.,i 
reach of town cenav. Send for 
brochure and terms to Penmere 
Rest Home. Pentlro Crescent. 
Netbquay. CornwalL . 

1. THE PETER STEPHAN _ F«Wto 
* 1. Clinic row tue a. line brodiura 

I available on ihe Body Servicing 
Approach to Healtn. PIcobo teio- 
liona 01-486 5958 for lurthor 
dctails. 

PREGNANCY TESTS. £2. Erel Lab. 
Market Way. PonsmouOi 125566). 

MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU.— 
Ka.Uiarine A lion_i ox Welfare 
Officer. War Office. . Foreign 
CMlIce. M. of Labour) poraonal 
Interviews and iniroduel ions.—7 
S«Uey Place. WDodsiock Sl- 
W.l. 499 2556. 

BRIDGE • TUITION and aracllce 
classes. G. C. H. Fox. 42 South 

S-dlate delivery. Coma and 
mm your suite. 

C. P- HART A SONS LTD. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 5B66 

YOU.SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
whether you re outre a Lounge 
Salt. Dinner Salt. Evcnmn TfeU 
but.. Morning Salt or acceao- 
toriea—bos at lowest coSL 
From E20—at Unmans surplus 
ev-blre dept. 

37 Oxford St.. W.l. 
437 S711. 

PS—We are Formal Wear 
Specialists. 

UNIOUE OPPORTUNITY to buy at 
half ’-rice*. UiYUTic.ua four-seater 
Di* h. dt ‘rather settee with ad¬ 
justable . hJI and 2 Barcelona 
Chronic glass tables designed by 
Mias Vender Rohe, all In Imma¬ 
culate condition.—Tel. 486 1779 
for appointment for viewing. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU. — Patterns 
brought lo your home Inc. San¬ 
derson & Setters. All stvles 
expertly made and fitted. Soft 
Furnishings Services tH'elllrwi. 
01-304 0398 i Wellington I 01- 
647 51 Ov and Rulsllp 72127. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. anUoue or 
modem. Emeralds and Kjnohire* 
also urgently wanted for cash. 
Highest Drtccs paid.. . Valuallo 
made.—Bcnilevs. 65 New Bo 

UTV 9DF. 01-629 0661 

CARPET BALE 
Heavy quality contract cord 

carpeL £1.99 yd. fine. VATj. 
Elgin colours. Standard quality 
from £1.25 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
584 Fulham Rd.. S.W.6. 

01-756 7551 

255 New Kings Rd.. S.W.6 
• 01-731 2588 - 

162'L‘pper Richmond Rd. West. 
■ S.W.14 . 01-876 2089. 

London's leading' Specialists th 
plain Wiltons and Cords. 

I. LANG IMPERIAL 
SIDELOCK EJECTOR 

SHOTGUN 
N‘>- 3 of a set In mint 

condlllon. cased In a James 
Purdy case. Also a 

J. LANG SIDELOCK 
EJECTOR -■ SINGLE 

TRIGGER SHOTGUN 
tn mint condition. 

Wilt acropt £3.500 for the 
two: or will split: or cxchangn 
for a Rolls-Royce Silver 

Shadow. Maim. 021 235 
2134. 

. CAR TELEPHONES. 

For sale, fix aU makes of cars. 

Call Anywharo In the U.K. 

While you drive. 

(20-83p per sq. yd.) 

Ideal Home/Olympia, Film 

Half a million pounds worth 
01 new carpets, bedding and 
lumiturc In stock. Wide selec¬ 
tion. Vast shipment of contem¬ 
porary natural coco-malting In 
slock. Immediate delivery.- or 
cosh and carry. Filling within 
days. Estimates tree. Our 
hoini- advisorv service is as 
neac ns sour telephone. 01- 
57‘j 2323. v* a.m.*o p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14-16 Uxbridge Road, EaUng. 

W.G. 
lCar Park alongside Eating 

Town Halit. 

HOME SERVICES 
is your business contra I heat¬ 
ing. doublu glazing, plumbing 
o> decorating In ract any ser¬ 
vice related to the home? Sell 
your serylco 10 our 1.2 million 
readers in this new classifica¬ 
tion where advertising costs 

BOLLS-HOYCE & BENTLEY 

SALE OR EXCHANGE 

STARAVLA LTD. SEEKS TO 
SELL OR EXCHANGE AS. 

BELOW 

Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow 
1975: 3.000 miles—/or nsw or 
nearly new Phantom VL 

BMW 520 Saloon: 7.000 
miles—-for Porscha 9115. 

BMW 2002. 1973: 20.000 
miles—for Audi, prefer f*4> 
bait:. 

Vaujchall Viva 1973. 11.000 
miles—exchange against any °r 
uto above. 

TeL: Sraravla LttL, Ascot 
23422 (10 lines) 

ROLLS-ROYCE, Oct. *73 

Under 10.000 miles. 1 

owner. wamuL beige Interior. 
«-track. five new tyras- 

t'J.975. 

DAY. 952 6581: EVENINGS. 

953 7968. 

UNDER 1,000 MILES 
Our Chairman's Silver 
Shadow first rag. in April, 
must be a bargain at 214.500. 
Berkeley Sq. Garages. 59/61 
Albert Embankment. S.E.l. 
01-735 SC-21. 

BENT Lev CONTINENTAL S3. 
l‘.'6S. 4-door James Yoono; 
77.000 miles. Bceutiiui. 25.650. 
Ptlvate salo. Ol-PoH 2144, 

WANTED 

CASH BUYER of Rolls-Royce. Bent¬ 
ley or anv crest!*!*- cars. 233 
t»2 o6. 

HIRE A MORGAN, MGB. MGB VB 
Huelcy, Stag. E-Tyue. Sgarlshin 
Ltd 01-589 8309. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
1 WEEK from £76 
2 WEEKS from £83 

Come atone or with friends. 
Relax under the warm African 
tun. Laze tn the surf on de¬ 
serted golden beaches. 

Live In comfortable* chalets. 
Brlil&h managed, near the capi¬ 
tal Rabat. The culture and 
the sports enthusiast will 
never find a dull moment. 

For brochure phono Travel 
Workshop. 
U1-.3S1 2592 124 lira. 1 AUTA 

are dmpetJtJvo and botcmiai ““ter wona-wide destlna- 
profits high. Tel. Janice ."“TIL.- ^ 
O’Mara. Ml-278 9531 or tn Iho UNITED AIR ,LTO- 
North. Manchester Office. 061- , J,^ 
834 1234. In Scotland. Glas- ,Nr- Piccadilly Circus Under- 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy faros to: 

Th*- Middle Easl. India. Paris- 
inn. Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. U.8.A. i Canada. 
S \v.E. Africa, iho Caribbean 
and other world-wide destina¬ 
tions. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD. 

North. .Manchester Office. 061- 
874 1234. In Scotland. GUs- 
uow Office. 041-248 5y5V. 
P.S. Road era. if your home 
needs a service, don't do a 
thing until you turn to the 
Home Service Glassification. 

272 1033 

£100 FOR PRE-1914 
TOY CAR, 

BOAT OR TRAIN 
Enthusiastic collector pays 

tot prices Tor all prc-19-tO Toys 
and Models. Write 125 Paynes 
Road. Southampton, or Phone 
(0703) 21804. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

FOR SALE, Apricot standard poodle 
puppies, excellent pedigree, show 
potential. Inoculated, wormed, 
pan house trained. telephone 
Fareham 4560. 

EXCUISITE organza wedding dress 
i class, c style i made tn Paris, 
with shan veil, flowered head¬ 
dress. Sue 10. UlOb o.n.o.— /el. 
01-458 6515. 

clano, 2800 O- 

'Audley SL. W.l. 2844.- 
CO^^VALkl SERVICE.—Seo 

MAN'S HAIR CUT Into that special 
shape at Spiers, , 27 B-ri.4lcy 
square, wi Ring Now bay 4652 
(or Instant service. 

INTERVIEW GUIDANCE. Personal 
tuition o-- how ui cb that inter¬ 
view and get thal iob. 
ments TR1 Ltd..-JJ1-6S7 aa*- 

DATEUNE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Mow your .perfect partner by 
calling 01-°37 0102 ll» Ot 
write Dateline, m, 23 Abingdon 
Koad. W.8 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY. EERVICE- 
Tasta CD. Call or .send tor details. 
K.A.S.. 275a Kensington High 

■ StT: W.8. TS?. 01 -602“ 6859. 
8.1.M. COMPUTER „ OATUre.— 

WHU 57I.M. jK/10l. 109 
uoeen'tt Rd.. Rradine. 

m- PRESTIGE .PARTNERS- 
daung and marTlagg. MR 1760. 

BEFORE TP I PIPE SqUEAK Wider 
the iron grip, ofjtho new Capital 
Taxed seek our adyice—-ring 

;si"wacl wnghison . on 01-977 

OiSridoe *75 a. ql C.B.. PH.; 
Prep. Talbot Rhm 584- .3619. 

ARABIC lesson* for cxocutivoa tn 

; i?5S. cSSt,Scc 
ITALIAN LESSONS and cnnversatiuu 

wanted, centra London.—Box 
&VS* hL The Times. 

CAOOGAN'S 
Cutcin copy wanted 

urgently. Please phone Garston. 
Herrs. 72354. 

WIMBLEDON TtCkCU available. 
Obs.. 950 5600. 

COLLECTORS bazaar Magazine to 
new. and ol interest to collectors 
or everj-ih tng from stamps 10 
Rembrandts. Tlockney* lo coins, 
antlqae turn Imre to anHquo cars, 
ole.. ere.. 20p Irom Smiths, and 
good newsagents, or 14 Broad 

Bigeldiorsa Rd.. Letch worth 
<3777 I. Herts. 

LUXURY SWIMMING POOW 
Corcrelc construction, completed 
tn 3 weoks 1 Classic Swtramimi 
Pool*, lot. 01-549 >145. 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. enOOUC 
fabrics, velvets, brocades, ere. 
unclaimed, reduced. Unen House 
241 Baker St.. N.W.l. V35 5311 

wimbleoon_C tickets wanted 
27*h - and 30ih June and 1st 
Juiy.—TeL- 0274 681881. ext. 
187. 

HARP wanted, anv Sire lairrj- 
sonabte condition.—«va 4.sl8. 

2 old •• MAPLES '* wulnui Ward¬ 
robes. 2220. 58d 2164. 

OBTAINAOLES.—Mr obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for sporting 
event; and theatre. Wimbledon 
tickets available. 839 5363. 

XXXXOS TIGHTS.-Gnarsnleed Ht 
52ln.7CUn. Wd. 79o oatr. Posi- 
aae. crc.. «d,—Edna Duie Cw- 
sets. Russell Street. Lee* ST13 
5JF. 

JFF1CE EQUIPMENT.—Desks, flllno 
cabinets, chairs, safes and tyoe- 
wrliers.—Siouah & Son. 7 far- 
rtngdon Rd.. E.C 1. 253 6688 

CUSTOM BUILT reproduction furni¬ 
ture. 4treci from craftsman at 
substantia' savings. For miotatton 
Tel. Mason Rvan Furnishing 
Slaoiehtirst 1 STD 06801 841047 

- 24-ham service. 
WIMBLEDON.—Warned 3-6 srato 

Contre or No. 1 Couru for Fri.. 
27th or Sa!.. 28lh June.,—Phono 
Qt-242 7'i8I iMra. Tralnlst. 

WIMBLEDON. * Centre Conn 
tlr|:e;s required for Iasi Friday * 

• Saturday. Bos 2667 fcl. fhr 
_Times. 
STEINWAY PIANO lor sale in good 

condition. Boudoir. Phnn- 01-235 
1810. 

PIRELLI GALENDAR—1VT4. l£h< 
o.h.o. 01-866 5764. 

FOR THE FINEST range ol SLR 
cameras .11 rompetllKe prices visit 
Diverts, of 64 New Eond Street, 
London. IV l Or nhutp Mr. 
W-.«inrr on 01-629 17TV. 

DAVID SHEPHERD, StMlFd nTtnt 
"On Shed tl6o o.n.o.—067- 
285- 47K. 

SUPERB Indonesian tiger ekln. 
mourned head and Claws, E700. 
-01-786 9761. 

COLLECTORS ITEMS.—II ran are 
snUtng any antique*, picmres. 
sliver, porcelain, etc., etc.. piea«r 
contact Col I pci on Bazaar Maga- 
zfno and Tot uur free disposal ser¬ 
vice help—01-834 9225. 

VERMEER'S ** ClRL WITH 
GUITAR ". Good copy In otto. 
€125.—Warren. 20 Plddlnghoe 
A\c.. Peacchaven, Ss. 

WIMBLEDON. — Seats warned 
Crnire Court 4rh»-uiro preferred. 
—Ring 01-253 8962. 

MCNTAQUE DAWSON S' original 
signed urintE Cl 16“ (inch.—01- 
72-5 *505. ■ 

WfSDEN'S 7865. Alto. Catalogue 
of _ Cricket liiBramra (Taylor 1 
1906: No. 7 of -5C «Optra. Btgned 
w Author. Offers ? Box 3S48M, 
The Times. 

to Box 1644 M. The JUAN-LC5-PIN5. August 17th 10 
1 3i*i luxury studio flat on beach, 

bleeps 2 3. £100 p.w. Tel. 01- 
550 6b95 01-505 3611—Si. 
Alhans 67932. 

CORSICA. ALICANTE, MALAGA.— 
Weekly departures cram £45 In¬ 
clusive.—Chancery Travel Ltd. 
01-351 3566. 

BONNARD " Les Boulevards ■'. 
original colour lithograph. Edi¬ 
tion or lOO—£600. 01-323 0881 
or 42-J 7209. 

tltura. 637 13B3. 

ROYAL ASCOT Box tor «aie. anv 
day.—Obs.. 930 6600. 

BECHSTEIN. BLUTHNER or Slmllai 
olano reoulred.—01-723 45U2. 

COLD KRUGERRANDS AND 
SOVEREIGNS—Beiote you buy 
compare our prices. David Owen 
Edmunds > Gold and Diamonds 
Division). 01-235 9744/5. 
reouired far the whole Season. 
—Offers to BOX 1644 M. Thr 
Times. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
Tho Verioif Way. -See Br»ln«p 
Services. 

FITTED .kitchens designed and in¬ 
stalled superbly and quickly.— 
Norman Glenn Kitchens. 477-479 
Flnchlev Rd.. London VW3 
Pniine 61-794 78JM /o. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS _ qrgOTItly 
j.»qaired. 262 77sy. ext. 119. 

IBM EXEC. D mao. IBkl Evec. b. 
& Standard SC only £65 each. All 
machines guaranu^d.—Fairway. 
491 30T2 or 904.7769. 

Pianos: E\crpuonai Bargains.—Ro- 
condlUonod. Gnaranleed Bech- 
stein. Bluthner & Steinway 
Grands A Uprights, over too new 
miniature* including KnighL Wei¬ 
mar, Rogers. Donemann, 
I a matin, arid many others; buy 
now for life Investment; terms 
II re quirt'd. free do livery  
Kishors of Stradiham. 01 -671 
R4Q2. ■ 

ALL TYPES ot of rice torn I rare 
bouqht dltd sold. F.C. 507 752ft. 

SHIP'S enrwd wooden ti-male 
flaundiBad. 229 4394 day.- 

WATER BEDS, os new. *60. Rmg 
Alton 104201 34*00. 

OAK REFECTORY TABLES V KUrtU- 
mrc 19 own design at reasonably 
prices made from old oak timbers. 
Oak beams supplied for pWodls- 
tng your property. Full d* tails 
apply to The Office. Castn* Khio 
» CO Ltd.. 1 SI High Street 
Hurst nicroomL Snaarat t7ei. 
BM2661. 

SEE the finest cDliecrton ■ t Antique 
Reproductions at romunr.nu'a 
Antiques Lid. at ihe Earls Court 
Antiques Fair. 

WANTED LARGE B’KCASES. tables, 
chairs, antiques and over SO vrs 
did—Barker ’ ft Co.. 673 3361. 

old DESKS- bookcases, antiques 
bought.—Mr. Fcnion. B2& 4376 

FREEZERS - MdSM.-Beat QUI 
prices' 01-22y 1947/8468 and 
01-74* 4049 

RECONDITIONED pallets tor sate. 
48 v 40 4-wpv entry and 2-wav 
F.BS Pallets Lid ret * Rorh. 
cfa'e 32143. ■ 

WIMBLEDON Centre Court wars 
required .01-980 7725. 

PIANOS.—Larue M-lecllon ol o«« 
200 uprights and grands. B>.<ch- 
stein. Biulhner. etc.—Thames 
T06 8243. 

MICHAEL UPfTCH wishes to pur¬ 
chase .German. Italian. French 
and ^polish AnBauro.—Dav. 01- 
.kSp 4574. ovns. 01-440 7797. 

NGFF/MIBLE APPLIANCES, ftlnq Os 
first. MOP 01-769 2U&5. 

•VESTING HOUSE / Sc h OK cm nppir- 
■ncOS aOCfc Off. MOP 01-7b9 
MCA. _ 

•* DRAG • OUTFITTERS •>, shoes 
»m corsemt. otc. Send /can for 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

MINK JACKETS from 1250. Many Sthora. Rema Furs. 19 Hanom 
t.. w.l. Ol -639 9663. 

SIMONE MIRMAN Special 4 sc PI 
Sale ol all model hats greatly 
reduced. 9 Choshacn Place. 
9. W.l. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mtsa Ingrid itVin lot 
low cost fares 10 New York. 
Australia. Arnca and Far Last 
b.» scheduled carrior. Also 
selected destinations ot Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
1 Amine Agents 1 

3]-3*4 Hay mar Let. London, 
S.w.1. ref.: 859 1691 <4 
Uses 1. Tolcx 916167. 

ground < 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

f Airline Agents >. 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

Lowest ever fares Nairobi. Jo’- 
btu-g. Dar. Seychelles. India. 
Lnnos. Accra. 
4<Jdto. Cairo, Rome. 
Rio. Sao. B.A. 

I.A.T. LTD.. 
250 Grand Bldgs.. 

lYaiaigar Sg., London. tv-C.i 
01-859 3092,-.3.4 

ATOL 487D. 24-hour Service. 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled departures 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA 
FAR EAST. Al»o Seychelles. 
Lagos. Accra. Salisbury. 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD. 
71 Oxford Street. 

London. W.t. 
Tel.: 437 1557,0949 

«Airline Agents 1 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide econor.IV ilighla lb 
New York. Far Easl. Australia, 
New dealand. Edit, West. 
South and Central Amcd. 
Caribbean. India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh. Europe.—BV- 51 
Kd gw are Rd. <2 mins. Marb'p 
Arch Tube 1. W.l*. Tel1 4uy 
9373 14 lines 1. Airline AgenU 
tSats till I p.m.) 

BOOK NOW! Economy nights A tut.. 
N.Z.. Africa. Li.S.A., otc. Wlrg- 
ipan. 01-405 8042/7082, b Lit. 
Queen si.. W.C.3. Airline Agts. 

CR/-E^fE L, I Athens. 
Crete, ate., also Europe.—Euro- 
theclt. 01-543 4614 lAlrUne 
Agta.l 

4614 ’ t Airline 

corsoirv. 01c. sand/cait for 
19*75/6 catalogue 65o < deduct¬ 
ible». P. Cutter Ltd.. 95 Uppei 
Street. Islington. London N1 ONP 
Personal vItoddsts tBhowmnni 
-In&aa Cn'.inj.lV ' 

WIMBLEDON. Sn'j wanted 3no 
w-ok. -938 4256. 

WIMBLEDON. 6 licit eta wanted uu 
June- or- 5 on 30 June for over- 
v-J‘ vtsiiera Phone Karen -Clark 
Nrjrihamrflon 51075. 

JAN WYKE -.1640-17(12 all painnng 
Sfi. 4Jn hy 4ft. Bin. of Stag Hum 
lor solo. Bos 2793 M. The Tint83. 

WIMBLEDON. Wanted. Contra Court 
seals, 2nd wk.—«57 0245. 

ECONOMY JETS. MOST PLACES. 
L.Q. r. Air Agta., ai-a>6 t iK . 

ISRAEL.Trekking. Kibbutz work. 
world travel. Hosts. S.T.S.. lbi 

. Gt. Finland St.. W.l. 680 77.V,. 
S.W. FRANCE (Bhlarti.—Apart 

menlioverlooking wa : 4/5 : ire* 
lb/^0 June due cancrtlailon.— 

_ Euro villas 102061 47386. 
FAMILY i5» disposing 2 week 

hotel holldav Corsica 18th Aug- 
.ti'L. ,6~ each. Phone 0222 
70/191. 

LATE CANCELLATION oilers supni 
collage sleeping 8. 1 mllo sea. 
S.W. France, fortnight slaritnc 
21 June: normally E6u pw.. 

_now oprn offers.—01-657 1236 
NEW YORK-LA.—3 wks. over¬ 

land camping. Julv 4. 2299.Inc 
return sened. fllnhl.—-Trt>k 
America. 62 Kenwov Rd.. S.W.5 
370 4013. - - 

ROCKY MOUNTAINS, July *7.-^6 
wk overland camninq tour. 
£3.19. me. return sened tllohl. 
—Trek America. fe'J Kenway Rd.. 
S.W.5. .570 4til3. 

SEA,'RIVER JOURNEY Rmni- 
Danube. 10 Black Sea 4 months 

:tiharc runnlna costs onlv: star! 
Enojand -rilh June: c«l apnro.si- 
rnalMy £25 per week.—• Write 
giving personal details. Bon 
2947 M. The Times 

HOLIDAY FOR FOUR. 21'^J.5UI- 
i-dch. Hotel Mtrabcllu. Aghias 
Nikalaos. Cri'io. 2 weuk3. depari- 
Inu 6 Augtml. 1**7B 2 Iwln bed- 
den r-joms. Please contact Peier 
JarTOld fUyllmn 0605 t»021 1 Of 
evening. Framingham Earl 2454. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS 
Dally nights irom London lui 
biismi-BS VT hols. » rc-<-ilbii> Hull 
davs. Ol -V37 5.50H. ATOL J.52R. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSLLS 
or Bruges. Indlvldnai holidays, 
flme Olf Ltd.. 2a I^hesi.-r ('.'imp. 
London. SVC], 01-336 «J70. 

INDIA. Indonesia, Australia, com¬ 
mote overland trip. Fan- £190 10 
Katmandu |n 76 days, Call or 
wine Asian Greyhounds. Kina's 
Road. Windsor. Tel. 69122. 

GREECE ECONOMY TRAVEL 
Centro. May and June luiiv 
booted. Now booking July. Aug.. 
Sept. Tel. - (H-B36 U6«2 Eqaainr 
lravel (Air Affbi ft Chstlna 
Crass Road. W.C.C 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY 'm 
Hot ola. Villas and Flats—320 
Raneni Sireei London. W.l. M. 
01-580 3152 1 ATOL 54781. 

ARTISTS.—Atnllar. plus (ulLv 
equipped apertmenl to rent 
fitly and of Aueusi, 1.61XJ iranm 
per monih. — Call Pailx 

_ 5528083 or London 373 8458. 
ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes, volun¬ 

teers. a.a.c. Project 67. Si Luue 
RussbH SL, W.C. 243 3506. 

ECONOMY JETS TO GREECe 
EU.T. Air Agto . 01-836 103^ 

CREECk OR EUROPE 7 Ira fc.t; 1 
—01-643 3431 (Ainine Apts ii 

BEST VILLAS IN THE ALGARVfe. 
Some owners have agreed nenJi-at 
rent ri-ductlL-hs ona we t-an oiler 
villus high traaun wuh pouf* anu 
parmsn<ini stall al very aftra^lKe 
nii'i from 111 15 inti, bchi-.t 
Diehls.—Gillian Rvaxbuch. Pa|n..-r 
- Hut her Holidays, u 1-493 5723 
Me have 12 years continuous o.- 
U'<n>!nci> in Aigurve ATOL lt»J h 

ESTARTIT. Cancellations. Aul,; 
amvp 2/4. Avail 20Ui June-4 Hi 
lh'J'k 2u yfl4- •‘“'J'. all facllluefi. 
^oSS2fa31M& Tunbridge Wens 

SOUTH ""OF FRANCE heal Antibes. 
^T '-f.on new dcvoiopinvnt. Sleeps 
6. Available from Sui July, j-ur- 
ih« dpialls ana other vniua. 

Uianrhos Esiaies Ua.. Iu- 

236B!tii4f,J"'9 Ljn8' E'ej' rBl' 
D'&CUE, Liriaa^dor Npw Mail 

ovorlc^king lachi Aon! 
dfertu! view unpolluted sea sie.-p 

,WUI Juno. ™4L' P.W., ] _- MJ July, 1^11 n.w 
1 Sodl onwards, £jq p.w, u- ' 
verham .Uheshirei S147 d 

c*v.-. Ei k'hdoa. Villa shr-us u-a. 
iu inlnuri/s beach, p.w. 
Lcamlnjnon Spa 21032. 

ST:,_, Bnltuny Cf»ann:nM 
0 far 0 eioup iu soj. 
•■yal.ablc Jlsi Junc lor z uls. 
Vvoekly roniiii 1:126.70. King Sun 

.sOUB*. WO 23t* «'* iiui 
SUHSCAPOLOGY ji Ui,. ail ol j.:i 

iw.y out 41 ihe rill rare ire am 
vpeciniisib in holiday- iD 
.Hid luu- iJllferani nfoa- in rlio .■ 

."'any bnitiiuiv-i 
lei. 5HT: ,'ifctH. S»nac;,|.i HuIiJu.v- 
jL,*33 E^slcaalle SL. Lon dun. 
Iv.I. Aft 1 A. ATOL 184U. 

CANCELLATION. Juan le. Pins 
Ironl fiat. now. 3Uc vvesnieiu. 
Saliduan Brighton 363U6 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS to 
F.itrupe, Africa Asia. 4u£.lralu,i,i 
at raailcllc priios.—Vemura 
Cantre 1AG1. 1“ Kvnxlngtun 
Hlnh St.. W.8. 01-937 tyitciii 

__ O-jT'J 1 Airline Aqrntsi. 
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. — I lit 

u-nrld'« must .idVenruri'Ua lung- 
range .-xcn'dinunu ihrnuah Asia 
Alrtca & S amertca. 01-370 *v845. 

RELAX ITALIAN STYLE. Villa Hall- 
days on Ule I ocean ■ na*' 8r6- 
rtiure Bella men Lid . 2K5 1 ore 
SI . N'J. rt*l. Ol MOo I3,5l OCIHI. 

LOWEST FARES 1 BE*~I SERVICE t 
AH den Inal Ion-. t'limpe and 
worldwide. Buckingham rravrl 
1 Airline 4g:s> 'Sl.fO* 1702/ 
960R 

(continued on page 36) 



To puce an aivorUscmcni in aw 

al these aiasariu, tel. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 
061-834 1234 

AMijmJs and Birds • • 3§ 
Appointment* Vaeant if 
Business to Business. . • g 
Domestic situation* . ■ if 
Emarlalnments • • 
Focus on oversea* 

Appoinunants ■ ■ if 
Flrunclal - • ,5 
Flftl Sharing • ■ ■ 34 
For Sale and Warned . . 3a 
Holidays and Villas .. 3S 
Horae Sonlus . . 3S 
Uigai Notices 
Motor Cars „ ■ ■ 3» 
Propert* 6. IB anil 17 
Public Notices B 
pnaens Award to industry 

1975 .14 and IS 
RcnUrs . ■ 34 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments 17 and 34 
Service* . . . . 33 

situations Wanted - - 3d 
Sport and Recreation .. 35 
Yachts and Boats . ■ 35 

Boa No realms should bo 
addressed to: 

Tho Times. 
PO BOS 7. 

New Priming HeuM Square. 
Cray’s Inn rtoad. 

UniNn WC1X 8EZ 
Deadline tor cancellations ana 
alterations to copy (except tor 
proofed advCrilsamcnis) Is *3.00 
nrs prior to the oay ol publica¬ 
tion. For l-tonday’s Issuo- the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On alt cancellations a Scop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued io Uio adver¬ 
tiser. Qn a"/ subsequent queries 
regarding me cancellation, this 
Slop Number must be quoted. 

PLcASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every eilart to avoid errors 
■n udveriiMmianta. Each one is 
cnreiuliy checked and prool 
read. When thousands of 
aovc-'iiscmcnu am handled each 
day mistakes do occur ami wc 
asv there loro that you check 
your ad and. II you spot an 
error, report it to Itio Classified 
Queries department Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Eat 7180J- Wc repel 
ihai we cannot be responsible 
lor more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion if you do not. 

1 . . . Ule: >ed jrv ihey which do 
hunger and iinrai alter righteous- 
mm • tor me. hull o<> tnii/a.—Si. 
M.illhew 3: o." 

BIRTHS 
ALBRECHT.—0.1 Kith June. V>73. 

.il I'jucen Cnanolic's Maicrmij 
H r.iJii.ii. i>j Uiuriu -1100 biewarii 
■in-i Dunie'—a son •Nicolas 
.lii'r.dRnw i. j brother lor Mart:. 

BEMBOSt.—On June lu at KojJ.i 
Luinnur io I ranees 'nee urri and 
J_ine-—a sun. 

HOLMAN —On 3Ui June a| (Jrata- 
>oun Ku>aiMl. St. Andrews, to 
Paul and Patricia m-c Anderson > 
—a Uuiiq liter. Both well. 

DREWtHv.—un June ilih. ji the 
iiv.vul Su-b'-v county Ilosnllal. 
r.rtnhicn. (■ ■ LILaboth 'nee 
iililtei and Ldward Drrvary. ol 
•Mnrpc.Vr f<rwd. Brighiun— a 
•laughter •Amandai. 

FOeBiS.—Hp June 1H1. l-'T*. At 
Omen Cha Nolle'5 Jlokjillal. io 
• • ••■-.I*.- <n..-v bahnon* anti I un- a 
Ai>n. 

Carden.—tin '.■in Juno. 1973. to 
Lv and i.:raeme—u son 'John 
r.rjc-jr.e •. 

HANOFORTH.—On 8Ui June 1975. 
a. Shan’,a Hhaw-an. Kathmandu. 
'•i iiriqiiid ■ nee Hothrtitor* and 
na: Id—a son ■ Nicholas Richard 
Dominic a brother for Caroline 
>.ld D'MRil). 

HOATHER.—On June Hlh. to 
■ .hrfkiine • nee Harrison i and 
St"">ien H oa I her. of Nclher 
I'oppleion Yorw—n son. 

HOLLOWAY.—On June HUi In Now- 
• ,.slle U|iun 1 v no in Joy ■ nee 
Lisr-ncn and Da-.ld—■*» daughter 

• doe fare i. Abler tor MI*:Imi-1 
tr.i' Annale'l. 

la. isilNC-on June Kith. 1*17-1, 
ro »»-g»|tr -ner V.'.idc • and Dai (a 4 
—ihe nin uf a tlauqnler • Carolyn 
Lu .iljem •. sl-ur lor Deburah. 

MAYES—On Jure k. ,il E>nlcr. 
to Anne i nee Brert ■ and David 
•law-—u >on ■ AlasdJlr Chari oa •. 

MUIIRO.—Un liilli tunc, al Prin- 
• ev? t'lirlsll.in. Windsor. in 
.liiinn ‘nee Close* and John—a 

OPH-KWINC.-On .. llth. al 
i.wstiiilnMer llospiL.I. 10 Dee 

DEATHS 
ALADREN.-On June ilth tn 

London. Ciena Uurt- Private 
IuuctjI. Bnwd'vell thuren. wore- 
ion m M-rah. C,oua. 

BATE.—On June 8Ul'P3J!?S* udio 
dcnii a< home- Edna -'“‘■Jj 
iKarrvi widow ol Frtlc BJlB. ™ 
H Mark. Hall .floors. Harlow. No 
nowm try itwnu- 

BELL.—On utti June, lirto. UCjjFe* 
fully. ~tn a northing hurling 
Home. Mar>- aged Srf IHR, jilK 
r.r°r. Part Close. WartiilaE. *er- 

uci? at Uic urans ^“7^' 
BflnlHnn. on Monday. Jdne loin. 
aj 3.Jo p.r»- No flowers by rc- 

CoCjLJNCRlDGB.—On June JO. 
John Hill CoUlncrrlllgc. of L3"0- 
Idv Lodge. Jacfcftiuos Lane. Sr. 
lolins. Woking, much loved hus¬ 
band or Hrtiy. l-ultwal al !»». 
John’s Crematorium. Woking, on 
Krt.. J5ih June, al S P-ni. 
flowers, ov fNWJl. .. 

i COLLIH5.—on Jirno b. peacefully 
jl bloke MandeviHe HnapiMI. V* U- 

' Ham Thomas of Pb.cehjtven. VVIn- 
slow Hoad. U'ingrov*. Bucks.. 
bi'lovi.'ii tin^bjncf of \ urn ^nd joi- 
lag tatscr or Raymond and i™- 

CRASV5MAW-On June '-4b. I'.’Ti. 
suddenly. Charles Harold, M.D.. 
F R C.S.. ot Hie River House 
.Sainl Clement. I rum. 'jenu- 
iion .il Penmouni today » rnuri- 
day al 13 noon. 

DAVIS.—On June IGlh. l^TS. at 
tiu.uc. Doris Marguerite. Wife rtf 
Ihe i,i ic Henry .Uliifa Davl*. 
O.R.L.. nin: i r of Jim. i.,eoM 
and Rl'.luuf. SerV'C** HanipHead 
Uqtpqien. Fortune Urwn noad. 
\.U.u. on WvdittvBT. J«ibb loth 
«i fl.aa u.m. i;lowers may be 
:--nt ro Knnjon * Chapel*. 81 
Vi••stbourae exovo, w 

DEVERELL.—On June '>lh. IV.j. 
Hilda, ol Sallcm .End. Ljinirtq- 
tuti- tlAiuirjIuxe. Wit* -flito 
t icid-vUrshai Sir CvnI .Dcvei^l. 
C.C.B.. Creinalioai PJJ- 
vaw. No flow era and no 'ewers. 
nu-a*e. Funeral servlre and inw- 

S5»i oi aSimi -1 Hasssr 
I'ariali Church. CucUinqfdn. 
Sonavi. on Monday. Juna »«>Vh. 

OOUCLA5-MPN3IES. DAVID 
U HENRY.—On 1st June ill London. 

DYNE°R‘^m W June. m. 

Sff rftiswjssaas 
husband ol Barhara and Ulher oi 

- peter and Anne. Funeral. Dlddle- 
hurs Church. Saturday. 14ih 
June. IO a.m. J-pUoH-ed by pri¬ 
vate cremation. No fiowets. 

ESSAMt.—On June IGLH. lV7fl. 
ne.icefoU'i at his tifune.- •*» 
Klbham Road. • St Leonards on 
Sen. W'Ulam Guthrie Euame. 
■d.A.. Prtesi. aaed '«■.• vears. itrsi 
vicar or SI. Klhelbuma. SI. 
Lcunards on Sea. Tb-so-ab. 

.luneral M-rvlce ■ st. EUieiburga 
Church. St. Lron.tr da on Sea. 
Monday. June 16tl>. at 2.W p.lu. 
linnuuies and slower* to Towner. 
Norman Hoad. Si. Leonards on 
SCJ 10424 43«»>Htjr. . , 

HAYES. GERTRUDE I nee Hall*- 
uoniu.—on 10th June, , in 
Lupine, No funeral formaline* 
or flower*, at her own request. 

HAZLITT—Suddenly at home on 
June join. Muriel, much loved 
Wile of the law Neville and 
mother ol Nigel. Rodney and 
Dennis. Cremation at Aldershot 
Crcmatonum. Monday. - 16tn 
Juno, at ll.GU a m. Flower* lo 
H. C. Patrick & Co.. Famhain. 

HILLERNS- ANN MARY ELEANOR. 
See MacLeod. __ 

HORNE.—On Juno 0. L'li-i. at 
DLted after a long Illness so 
patiently borne. Dorothea Lucy, 
vicar wire Of Lc-ltr Horne, 
mother of Mary i.Asiburyi. Mich- 
ard and John. I unural sorvice at 
Si. Peer's Church. Tandrldpr. 
on Thursday. Juno 12. at U.Ja 
d.hi. The cremation at ta'orili will 
be tamllv oniv. Enquiries tn Tho 
Ebbull f uneral Sort-Ire. Utups- 
lleld. Tel. OMed A767. 

LE FLEMING.—On llih June. 
John Mnllle Le riemlno. 

priest, of 14 Shepherds Way. 
Cli an-catcr. In hls 82nd ysw. a 
member, of tho Universities Mis¬ 
sion to Central Africa. liC4-.il. 
Vicar of Leonard Stanley. Glou¬ 
cestershire. 1WE-64. Funerdl 
Service ai Clroaccsicr Pariah 
Church at 2 p.m. on Monday, 
lvith Juno followed by private 
cremation. No flowers, please. 

MACKLIN—On June 8th. 1Y7Q. at 
Frlarage Hospital. Norihallenon. 
Vot1a.nlre. Cnrtalonher Thonua. 
Jfled 6'.' years, ol Meadow Lodee. 
Broke Gabriel, beloved husband 
cr Sybil and rather of Brian, 
t-ilchnei and Valerie, cremation 
private. Memorial service to be 
arranged later at Stake Gabriel, 
Devon. 

MACLEOD.—On cull June. 1973. Ipnacoiully at Westminster Hospital 
after a long Illness, borne wllh 
great courage and gaiety. Ann 

Beatty House. Dolphin Square. 
London, younger daughter of the 
laid Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey L. 
3mj ihe and widow of U. Michael 
Hlllems. Reloved bv all who 
knew her. Requiem Mass at Holv 
Hood Church. Martel Street. 
Ivalford. Herts, on Monday, lotli 
June, at ’J.'Ci p.m.. followed bv 
burial at U'.tlford cenictrol. 
Vicarage Road. Lnmurn* io 
J. H. Kenyon Lid.. 74 Rorhc»t»r 
Hrtw. London. S.M.1. 01-&a4 
4624. 

-•e Japhei. and Colin—a son. METCALFE.—On lilh June, at 
PHILIPPI.—On. June lWi. ai Hyihc Nursing llomc. Mi or- 

ijucrn UvMlIf » lluapilal. to Oncrat John Francis jWul/r. 
cara'a iind RviOrrl—a son C.B.. G.B.E.. Med 06. Beloved 

husband uf Natalia Eleanor Met- 
caro'a :md rtubrri—« son 
• menu Ovorge*. 

THi/.-ibOd.—on Jung u. io clirts- 
imt • :•■■•? farmr ■ and Hugh—a 
liai'.ohirr ' Miaou LU'nc .. 

VAIN WRIGHT.—On June lOlh al 
C'.-ticrftridgg. tflnal. lo . Diana 
• I-- Sirin'!.- • -ind Nicholas 

husband uf Natalia Eleanor Met- 
vjjfe and lather of Follclljr 
Bra die. Cremation private, al 
r.harlnq at 2 p.m. on Friday. 
13th June. Please, no letters or 
1 lowers but dona bans If dealiW 
io Cancer Research Campaign, a 
Carnon House Terrace. London. WAV.*22oi?,’ljunqda fj.le^ii Peter. House Terrace. London, 

bomugh Ma.cmity LnfL.to Ahson | ^ jDM 10Ul. 19TB. at 

hls homo, near Cheltenham. Lt.- 
CtA. Noel Mcesojn MorrU. 

m _ •• NM ".V.D.. aged 84 STS late 
RrRTHI>A.Y5? I ol Bombay and Ireland. 2nd son BIRTHDAYS 

DEAJtEST MARGE, we h->o« lhal 
-.oui birthday will Sp* Tonnrule 
.ill over again. Sun^hln*. hugs1 
.-ml l U'.cs. P.8. Iloue lou like 
; •» rcp.os and presents.—Ma-v.T. ■ 
Tr.ie-. and .Man. 

MARCI. Best wishes and los- Iroin 
;j» rhe sl.df a: Colt-man court. 

MLTHtRCOTT. June, llapp;- SrJnd 
birthday.—Michael an<T Dernier. 

MARRIAGES I ng. U. .Col. Iloben Kendall 
p«ace . SCOTT BROWN _—Q>i Tin I M'..’tv-Slli.Ui. i*r/'m.itJcn il 
C Jur? ' Jt rSmsi3(nstl ' ”5. irulay i-j. No flowers. Dona- 

I'.luiicli. Cu-i'-pi Carden. Paul lu I iloos if dedred lo Caiv Proiection 
i- olhia Delores. Present | League. 
Jddrrss: 3S Lin. Italic Sit2b. SAUNDERS. PHILIP rilp’-LAS.—On 

YCKDELL : WESTRUP-On June May uBtli. li'Ta. suddenly, al fiJs 

ot Bombay and Ireland. 2nd son 
o« the Luo Canon Morris, of Ash¬ 
bourne. Derbyshire, beloved hut- 
band and rather. The funei*! ser¬ 
vice will lake nlace at St. Peter s 
Church. lVimhcombe. Ulos, on 
I’rldav. June 15th. at 10.4& a.m. 
No I lowers, please, but gifts tor 
IVlnchcoiilhe Parish Church may 
be sent r ’o ihe rn-asurer. 42 
Ur*i:on. Rd.. li'inchcomln*. Clos. 

PERCY-SMfTH-—On June 1974. 
•n the Son lev Nur>lno Home. It ok-1 
ng. LI. 'Jol. Iloben Kendall 

P-.:cv-SuilUi. GrfiaiaUoR il Iv'oV- 
:ng. inday 15. No dowers. Donj- 
Uo*ls if deulred lo Cats' Protection 
League. 

7lh. al Cranbrouk CnurOi, 
I red:nek TemlcIT. of Hu-Vhaiu. 
Devon. Io Jenny IVeslrun. ol , 
Cranbrook. 

hijini Mln-y-Nani. Ncv/ Radnor. 
Powv*. aneu “j years. Pmitr no 
lo'terv Till* lair- notice al Pblllb’s 
reqnev.. 

DEATHS 
<|LVBRSlDES.—un 4uno_^ l««li 
**1973, at homo. Harold 

SUversides I Jim i. or tdjfmrs- 
MldlCt OrQvo, /rngmortna-an-s^jr 

• Sirtsmc. dearly luvad hnshana 01 
Peggy, lather ol licndyand 
Aficlwef. Brand father of NfchdLjs- 
rtSdrcw. John. Jonaibari. ■ 
Susan and Catherine. Clierishuo 
b?ail tho family- Fufiefid.scr- 
11CB at Worllilnq CmuutarliHU. 
Findoa. on M’rdnesrtay. lOlh 
Jnne. at 3.00 u.m... ua 
onlj- pieaae. and all onmUrir* to 
r. A. Holland &. Son. Terming* 
Road. LJnlehiiifipiun. lcL- 

SHL^rS Wh- ELEANOR* 

STTi'b ES .^^On^.Iun e llih. Honor 
Jeiuhu*. aged y« Feart.■ PJJJ*** 
peacefully uwav in *)or 
vvaiuku. North taland. New 

STUDDTdSlP EKIC STVDD. |L— 
im Tith June, ai lb0 Rosral 
Masonic HaspHwL. UBicrai ai^&t. 
Prler‘4. Ltwpsflofrt. on FfldJ.l. 
jj„e ?50». it 11.30 a-m- Family 
only- Flowers may he *cmi ui 
Ifibolt Funeral Se^ltr._IJlfth St.. 
Lipilleld. Tei: u:rted -xbi. 

TiiDT-QNr JONES.-—On June IWh 
T“lfho Boy”Air Force .HomdUl- 

Liv after a short Ulnr**. Group 
Caplaui John Wyntoun Torion- 
jonr>s of Demon Lodge 'ainogr. 
Demon. ffar.’ostott. Norfolk- 
Domed nits band of Ihe tale 
i LpSiance. l uneral at All Saints- 
Church. AiburBh. m-ar Hariejion 
rn Saturday. June 14lh 4l -.-lO 
o.m. Flowers, please, to Black- 
bums Funeral Service. Harlcslon. 

VfjueD-^bn June JItli. 1M7.»- »l 
High Crott. Sandersioad. Suttcl. 
Horace Uord. aged »4 JWB. 
b-loVL-d husband ol Edith, and 
dear lillior ot Lasloy. Margaret 
and Hubert. Crcraalion at Cro.v- 
dan Cromatorluiii on Monday. 

WHELAN .—On Juflc 11- m-,5- f* 
Famli.in) Com!non. pmccfuliy. 
hi* Bleep. Leonard Janies, aged 
to. very dearly loved, ,«auier. 
fathcp4i»-l»w ■ and grandiather or 

1 Nancy. Philip. Robin. Elujrio- 
nhor and Simon uorrall. High 
ivvcomlie. .... 

1 WILKWIS.—On June mb. i**.s. 
at The Homes of St. Jwrnabas. 
□ormanaland. Surrey. Rev- Nor- 
rrian John Wilkin*, aged •-»■ 
funeral arrvlctj al The Homes of 
SI. Barnabas on Monday loih 
June at 5 p.m. following crema¬ 
tion at Surrey ’Sussex crcmaior- 
lum. worth. No flowers oarw- 
tions to: The Homes of i>i 

WOOLCVJMBE-—On June Ifilh 
peacefully alter a short Illness. 
I'jlhorli"1 Mwlery. of LIHIo 
Silver. Stoke St. Mary, rauaion. 
much lovtd bv i«>r lamllv and 
frtv-nds. Funeral 11.oO. Friday. 
June 152i. Slake SI. Maty 
Church. Garden flowers only. 

MEMORIAE SERVICES 
ADAMS.—A memorial son Ice for 

sir Vail or Adams. 
O.B.C.. Will be held at the 
church ot Christ tho Kino. Gor- 

, don Square. London. W'.U. 1. on 
1 Wednesday. 2 July. 1973. at 12 

noon. 
HASTINGS.-—.1 memorial service 

for Marguerite Ladv* Hastings 
will he held In Norwich Cathe¬ 
dral on Friday. 27 Juno at 12 

leoyo. U". C.—A mamorVO ser¬ 
vice for Dr wnlLun Ernest Uovd. 
will be hold at Tho Chao cl of 
Westminster Hospital. London, 
Sin on Thursday. Join June. 
t‘*75 at 5 o.m 

IN MEMORIAM 
CHAMPION. BElTY.—Juno ,13th. 

lS3b. fn sweet and lottng 
renicoibraocq of my adored sister 
today and always.—Joan. 

IRELAND.—In ever gratclul and 
loving memory of Dr John 
Ireland. August loth. lH79-Juno 
32th. lu&l. whose work 
enriched tho . world ol music. 
■■ Many waters cannot quench 
lovr*. ‘1 • 

LLOYD.—In proud and siradlast 
memo nr of my beloved husband. 
George Wdoam Lloyd, who died 
tn 1t'a6hinat(m D.C. on Juno Ulh. 
2 969. ■■ Now faith Is xho sub- 
stance of things hoped for. Uic 
ovidance or thuiga not scon." 

MASON. T HELD A. — HaPPV 
memories of a beloved wife and 

pARTHID GE.J—UI gratitude for Uie 
life and comoanlonshln of Maurice 
William Partridge, who left this 
Ufe 13 June. 1V75. yet has not 
leu u. 

RICHARD.—In tovliio mwnoiy _of 
Rudolph, who died this day 147v. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNbRAL DIRECTORS 

D*v and NIC hi Seim to 
private Chanels 

49 EdTWarc Rnad. VT.O 
U1-723 327T 

*9 Marines Road. W.H 
01-937 0737 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 

ffirm'l 
I -——.—. ■ - —— ■—— 

forthcoming events 

sss^sa.% 
from 1.50-5 p.m. 

MEET tnc AusUaUan Cricket Team 
at a Lords Tarsrners Dinner De¬ 
bate. ffuagUno’s. Thursday. June 
12IU. Tickets; Phone . or rail. 
Ouaghnos. Bury SL, S.vV.l. Ul- 

ROYAL MOLCOWAY COLLEGE. I‘fl- 
Ivcrsity of London. Egham Hiu. 
K.gham. Surrey. Onun Day and 
Garden Parly. Sunday. 13 June. 
The Picture Gallery. lUodi'I. Libr¬ 
ary and Dining Hall: The Ghr- 
in fairy. Physics and Arts Depart¬ 
ments: ami the College grounds 
and Lnlver»lfr botanical narteiw 
will be open to tho urubllc from 
2-5 n.m LTacknell Brass Fund. 
Morris Dancers. Light Refresh- 

i mants. AU proceeds In aid oi a 
1 local chanty._ 

TAMOSA FABRICS Summer Sale at 
.VJ-7 King's Rd„ S.W.3 Fabrics. 

I H-aJ) coverings and furniture com¬ 
mencing il am. Juno lbtlr. 1 week 
pnlv. 

FATHER'S DAV. Glv liim a boot 
lo amuse him while he (earns 
to be more useful In Ihe kitchen. 
Donald Kitboarn'* ” Pols and 
Pons published by William 
Muscombe. cost onl> t2.9-'». 

PERSONAL 
ALSO ON PAGES 34 and 

XMENTS j CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

First Published 5785 

HOLIBAVS AN0 TH.LAS 

announcements 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Pleosu help the Imocrlai 

Cancer RrsHKli fund •" 
Haiii osalnst cancer. vo«r 
donation or ” in Mcmoriom 
gift will help to hrmg minw 
(ho day wht-n ranw-r_is 
defeated. Please send nov. 

,0" THE IMPERIAL tlANCER 
REStAHCH El^ND. 

Deal. IbOD. P.O BO". J25. 
LmSiln i inn n?W». London. 

WC2A oPX 

-;-----I 

DO TOO LIVE IM LOHCON .7 | 
Mil relocating » i2n 

vou'ii want in cnminBie. Mat"’ 
I iur-. ' i-aa llnd the 

your choice bv took i>9 .-J, ~ 

|«1 r Xu-iio scliw-ihincom- 

nmi.rvj dhur.f. w'one 

trjj i now 

"Swa ssreMWfrSr doing—have yuii Lansiderc'd buy- 
,nq a new hoon'.’ H^l’OU have, 

don't mljs The TUI,r*il;,J‘,.-U jui. 
invite MJiurr on Fri43>* jui\ 

1811.—cuveriiig a'l WWWJjJJ 
liireughoui the I--K. for all prit-J* 

I ranges lynu'H ,u 
some'.hlivsi- 

PROGRAMME PRODUCTION COM- 
r panY Interested in acquiring un- 

| 5sSl ttriljns. fasriJiaOnB colour 

, iHu. maierfiii prolot to. !• 
have top quality irquencr-. avail¬ 
able thal would ma>.e comnuisi 
TV viewing. Please wrile lo 
ThDUBhUlno lnternallonal LKL. 
aiblon Place, si Hockley Hill. 

j Birmingham BIB 5AO- 

! KELIO SALOHOVI used an ESAB’s 
' Bantam ro u-rld CNttly* Adam. 

anieus and Saano Sato which 
! can be seen in ihe Windows or 

I innair in The luyinaflci, Lon¬ 
don. SWT. ESAU Tne Welding 
People produce from tlie small¬ 
est to ihe largest In welding 
equipment. 

FIRST ARMOURED BRIGADE. 
Greece. April 1941 would reia- 
Him. (rionds. or colleagues of 
Captain V. t'. Whim. Lieut.- A. 
Ball, and SCO 1. C. L. Lritev. 
ulcase contact knight ley. 01-85. 
|2»*. e'.lenslon ,648. Iransl-r 

chars o. 

LUNCHTIME LSCTl/RES o! Si. 
Paul's CaUiedrai in ihe cryu. 
dally *."12 June, at 13.-45 
■■ Honesty and confidence In 
Christian Belief ". by Gano'l 
Anihony DiTon. The lecture will ; 
last about iiO mins. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late nigbl Restaurant that 
unas&ametfjv brings back 
The Age ’ of Gracious 
Living. 

Gourmet Cordon Bleu 
menu 

International cabaret twice 
qightly. 

Dine and Dance with 
The Hadley Girls 

Open Sundays. 
Reservations : 629 S947 

- 8 MILL STRLLT 
lull Conduit Sl»«;t> 

LONDON. W.l. 

IMAGINE a gt-nilcmrn'a club, wnn 
tHaulUu! Qlris. bi-juiKui deror. 
bcouuiu) fbod. nc. Imagine (he 
Bri.dol Suite lJ Brulon Place. 
Mjyiaip i oil R«rketo> bq. i. Lon¬ 
don. W 1. 7cl. 4MP ir,AR lor 
mu.-rva:ionk. H.5. Our unlv en- 
Irjnrc vs beneath the red canopy. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SUMMER 
CRASH COURSES 

LLNGUARAMA will be hold¬ 

ing a number of residential > 

wuck cr j 5 fi ceanra (o TRENCH. 

GERMAN. SPANISH. F« 1:71.- 

GL'ESE. JAPANESE. FARS: 

and ARABIC, out July it* lotu 

August. 1976 ar SI. Mary's 

College. Twickenham. For 
demits wriio lo LlngnaroirM 

LU.. !W Poll MaU. SU'l. rttlen- 
uon: Sommer Courses. 

KINLOCH HOUSE HOTEL 

Blairgowrie Perthshire 
A A.. K A.C.. n.S A.C. 2- 

star. A country house hoh-i in 
br.iuliful PerUishlre evcellcni 
louring cx-ntre. Few vucancirs 
now and in Auyusi due lo 
cancollalJQn T*-li7ilwnc: 
Cssendv 257. Mr. and Mrs. i:»end¥ 257. M 
John Sutherland. 

lost about &6 mins. 

HOPKINS PULQUE for noelv 
Corner. Donations. please, lo 
Hopkins Special Appeal Fund. 192 
'lurkra- St.. Enfield. Mldd\. ENl 
4HW. 

WRSTERN HIGHLANDS. 2 luxury 
Norwegian bungalows available. 
June 14-21. si rujl<-d close to 
Loch Traldlo. 13 nmes south ol 
Oban. riibVng ;.nd boallnq loclu- 
»]ve- Ollier vncantles ScfiL 9 

, onwards. Phone: Hcdjl —S''9 ar 
2oS4. 

SANDIE.—Haopv Anniversary—I 
Jove rou.—David. 

-- , 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,018 | ^ 
Tills puzzle, used at the Bristol regional final of the Cuttu i ^ 
Sark-Times Crossword Championship, was solved witiitn 30 
minutes by 26 per cent of the finalists. j 1 
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\o one 
uill speak 

to you 
foi* dais 

ACROSS 

X Bright girls ycea Uightly in 
The Bull 16). 

4 A good start at ihe Oval, if 
a poor one at St Andrews 
13-3). 

10 Miss Hardcastlc was bent oa 
becoming one (9). 

US i traditionally j for daily 
health diet ? f5J. 

12 Retirement on the coast—in- 
- lulling bed, I bet.1 fJ-4?. 
U The mainshect 7 f3-4). 
14 Letter of deposit {sf- 
13.Salad ingredients served m 

the giumcrs’ ntess («/. 
15 Give’ naramount ruler this 

•size j run-around <S). 
2« Indian iS takes a vessel back 

to Holyhead iSj. 
23 Pictorial folder u>- 
23 A ■ mineral^—not an iinagiu- 

ary fisb 17). 
25 Miss Stone has a Holmes- 

ian coronet (S). 
27 Famous surgeon retired suf¬ 

fering from burns ? (9). 
2S What Presents, did to Ab¬ 

sents l La mb V (S). 
29 How crazy putting Tom 

among the P»gs ! (6). 

SOWN 
1 Can one head reorganize the 

estate in Spanish America . 
J8>. 

2 “ Poetic *’ Miss Lee 1/1. 
3 Explain bow Ruy Diaz ip0*1 

food containing uranium 
I9i. 

3 The original object of Pro¬ 
hibition 19. 5). 

6 Avian admiral <'3>. 
7 “ One - from a vernal 

wood ” (Wordsworth) (7). 
8 One, and one on the bide 

I6>- 
9 A horrible caper rums out 

to be blameless (14). 
26 It's bitter in Sooth, as in 

North polar regions (9). 
17 Crusoe's last twenty-four 

hours of solitude (8). 
19 Lacking trimming, is still 

single, we hear 171. 
21 Aatolycus's fox-like pro¬ 

gress on the footpath wav ? 
13-4). 

22 Like H and 13. easily taken 
in i.61. . , 

24 Where the big three joined 
io making the royal tartan 
13). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.017 

b 3 9 ffl .S1_S_0 

e a a it B 

IS PI PI 0 
LShhbho rss — — 

j This is ivhai it's like for 
I old people who have to live 
cooped up in a dismal room. 
Nothing to do except live 
with their memories. No one 
lo talk to except the radio. 
No one to listen, for there’s 
nowhere to go for many of 
them. 

That’s where Day Centres 
can transform lonely lives: 
Somewhere they can make 

i friends, • find interesting 
things to do; get a welcome 

: ** cuppa ”, or a low cost tneaL 
Volunteers are oa hand to 

I help with their problems. 
" If T didn’t come u> this Day 

| Centre I would never speak 
, to a soul all day 7, says a 
; 73 year old. 

Many more Day Centres 
1 are needed; and help is 
needed to provide practical 

t assistance to lonely old 
people in hundreds of towns 

£6 provides an electric 
kettle for the wel¬ 
come “ cuppa ". 

£25 provides a comfy 
chair. 

£150 inscribes the same 
of someone .dear to 
vou on the Foun¬ 
der's Plaque of a 
new Day Centre. 

Please send to; The Hon. 
Treasurer, the RL Hon. L*- 

i Maybrav-King- • Help the 
Aged, Room T9, 8 Denman 

: Street, London W1A 2AP. 

*pt. — ^ n—Hnn l ampalqr,. FrccCuvt London. I 

SSARCYS1' !aNMOIMH n.litakb i 
■- Brid'-'l " May -WU*:. CalreinT | 
pr.cns HALF -nosv quiico. oRJ i 

AUJUURGH FESTIVAL. Cooking 

HOUSG APARTMENT CLEANING. 

CARlFFTs”* CN-®b:t!«1--Sj»U0hira 
nrnrii.—5c-n SaH-s l Wanre. 

RYE. 2 mile >■ Period col age lor 
sole.—See Country Prnnerti. 

ITALIAN LESSONS v. anicd.—Sn? 
. pertamal Sorvfcra. . . _ 
NBVIARP • iiiblfcl usual rundliloris i 

lor returnj of oonienv* ol band- 
baq mi^dOMardSi. riliLVJ 
»,:b June.—ConJa-j: c I 

! Young. Bournemouth .5Sjt*6. 
I CLIMBING snedltlOB WkJ WMn- 
1 mere la I uiaiuer in n-turn advori- i 

uiik ’nuwe'b'. Coniaci Nonn. | 

mrairoRsf4»hvited Wr Caolno 
d/-vrtop/nenl—*ce Buslnrss to 

PR?VATE**BUYER, Wtobva ,Q 
chase Ho: r S«ial! 
Huslncvsrs. u-u^-fiuiu 

FASHIONABLE XEMPTOWH. 
HPqhtoM—*e- 4-ouatri Prwrrw. 

S. W.1D-—Modvretofd 1 . bed fwi. 
Vi.mo-—»-e London Fails. 

| WINS S P 6 Cl AU ST lor Pt>jlni8-VCL- 

| AMERICAN * C*RL 13. Si. Jobn'* 
Wood, v-ou'd 12 <? :i Win London . 
blahtseer*. O'er .'-7- Ml?-' Slvvvn- I 
«in. Good Hamel; wnu. &>- 

NORTH' YORKSHIRE indnWS to 
nart'cular'.-. ue,T nia-ea. 

JACKIE.-—AJj Zhr low to Ihe- eorld l 
havo Is lor •• au end.alwavs will 
be. H.1PP7 ~i-\ "'.I Hai'bV Anal, 
vers am on ne —■Ilrnaei ] 

A RARE BARGAIN-—See Ber^i-lci i 
Sq. Mnlor Columns. | 

ANDREW ROTH aiio.oglrs to Harold ■ 
1 Walker M P :or dvsrr.oinq him; 

as E<-C.P." 'n *be M.P. s I 
I char: P*r..a«ertJiy ProTi-es and 
. accr-jis ?ha’. ne 1ns oniv belonqeO 
! ro tbe Lalaur IAi.li- . , 
1 SONYA ELLIOT a-sl ol lurl. ’.tl , 
. tov e-jr-.s irsm San rnwr.ii*' 
■ in J H-l»' B.rl.'JjJ _ , 1 
; UNIROSE ni-uor us '.3*--.' Tit 1 

hfarhilrti TutiCirT*1*^-• 
MR. DAVID CANTOR. Sara* ron- | 

jrnetm V: II >. 1Ij3»i.s. • 
CBRTRUDE A.,c: Hal* ' febrjinu ; 

tllJSli Car'l l-- Alar Kh-lh | 
; and a.'i a* un T... j’J( (loval. i 
1 svatlord. (ar in; .:«.•» mr in , 

Pprir ,r Vin.il .1 irrai* 
i World I-. s j wo-... , 
I DUTCH DOCTOR’S BOH • .*• ■ 
i wl-J"-s Is litre nrlJi Ennlteh- j 

sseawnq !arr"V » :-arr. Lai- 
Hs.t. Jbleresred syar) jod music: i 
r*leren.?.*s e>vNI!lM. — Of' 

ACCOM MOD ATlOt*' (or C«rn&B«!'!. 
Fujr. (’ K. Kn.’ dava. 

COMPOSER ■ PRODUCER LAWYER 
IV. 1—Olltr* In'errsll-ig yart-iimc 
s^rtjj-Vkria'. TPnEcn. See See. i 

FORafBRITAIN'S SAKE: S'up InT-J- : 
nn — 3.J.5. 

FRENCH FAMILIES w<!b .-;»ilUri n | 
TI te ’.'• nrin- Brillvh i 

c-iildr»n this rxr.-n-r yf ml I 
-••par. No co.'itoc: will' &Ui-r i 
ling”if:. S"aVS o! one f'-r-n ' 
jmnji-J. Vciaurs « n sraupi v , 
e-.ebadaos :e-fs ? — Ba\ Ji-oUi 
•J. Iht T.n?». . 1 

T. HALLO. hJlto. -a.:o 1*401, =o ] 
mil on Love volt Cli-rf-vo | 

BEiaUUOGR SAIUNC CLUB, m-wl | 
Lnsmietar-—S-1 i.ener.il V.its. I 

RESIDENT^^CIOOK^HoUSCfcew: — | 

Canterbury' cathedral *e«s 
Minor 'inns—R«-c Ui-n. Vais. i 

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX i'jib ID 1 
UI1M--.21 yin* ■—vi- Servut s. 1 

ANOREXIA NERVOSA.^-OimMlJ- j 
S.ve Iatli.il. s’lsu-ng. .-R J.j.-'T. ! 

SIXTH-FORM GIRLS. SGjO'amh'r-- ; 
.Hjv-j a»en :o‘lm-Srd a! h"lli I-di. , 
•eoe • HMC. 27S bo»». iM »Lvl|.- | 
I jr.-n nirls fruit ScelwjU-r 1W.V | 
~jlsvv Kr-Cr-avipr, fcnij v-q.- ■ 
;.-ie. TavuaxL. Oe\r,a. . ( 

i CHILDREN’S COLLAGE rtf Lota! 
j Haler;-. Sec LUiiS-liWit j 

SPORT AND RECREATION j 

I CRICKET EXHIBITION - Did A Nw j 
| oruitt. palnl.ngs. 1 BL.es. curios 
‘ or. mo anr'.en’. a id nai.r- g.i.-^r. 
| From £1-£.'<GU. Hirry L-inqian a I 
1 Ssorts Dosion Centre. >-• lsiiug- i 
! inn Grras. LsneJon. VI. Thnn., 
! Vune 12-Jurn 2? ■'•''IWI 11 I 
I jm-j nnt".. Tube MJ"I 
1 SHOOTIMC. Pirvi.-it inrere^Kti ;n 
| idibtiu; RrlUMVF new *(]• »>Ur i . 
! cliiij :n Kui"- Wntf 
• coniae: Bov Il-VV1 'l. Tinic>. i 

, --     i 

YACHTS AND BOATS ! 

: SBAUtIFUL WATEH SK> fuiwbau:. ! 
i uijti Mur boai. "27? Pi’r . «1i:i . 

J; n n. la.-.-ian aa!MM wr» 
. Iran*! uhrt b«j! c'-vy !L7;;-j I 

a.-* o • •carer*-; as»n. ui-; 

!--—--i 
j CLUB ANNOtNCEMENTS , 

! u'i- fcLrt tbl* kczc oJh'.-ra ir. j 
' to follow. 

j THE GASLIGHT 
■ Gentlenua's C!L*in 

1 -( St. Jainri. N.Vtl. filler . 
i -Live tonutto-hc Caodic! even i 
1 20 nuns. 
I ‘Sensatiora! ^rm.ilils. 
. - Huai* of danevab.r. -aliable 

girls. . I 
l A’j a: rue-'’ iha? w*,;r :ipd« j 
, >-o«ir lUn No mc:nbcre*HR re- 

qulrcd Icr u-a: ol WA W 
I own-.xit- -.■.elm. Cover ch.-Uve f 
I L2.G0. Open Van.-sal..JR »■•}•■ i 
: tiu earir mows. ivl. ! 
i, inquiries >-»:=sriea lor powie i 

SANDRINGHAM Harder 2', nrs. 
London. DHIgluIul hou.«i? qaMen. 
Slcnp 5. N'8 w-kt lrum mia-end 
Sept., LJO p.w. Hlnhrst rets. 
WHIP owner. Box l!W4 M. I 111* 
Times 

POOLE. DORSET. Lirge famllv 
House, all mod. eon*., sleeps 3- 
garaging for 2 cars, ror .boiJ'L;!' 
rental, available June CoS nobly 
Julv H7S. due lo cinetll.itlnn.—- 
Please ring Shlpoll. ol—V9L VL>1 J. 

ESCAPE BY MOTOR YACHT to 
Loch Nnts and Caledonian Canal. 
Fully inti, rasidcmul cxulsos.— 
Write. MV Sarlnda. Canal Rd.. 
Iitvenioas. 

COTSWOLD COTTACE. IsotolWl lh 
boautlfui counin - mile, viltoae. 
Modernised. »Icpd* J. Aral to Wo 
July 1*» to August 2*. Phone 
evenings. 01-040 SI bo. 

WALE? (HARLECH) Attractive 
r<a—|. cortagp. sievos 6 Sea 
niQunufna._lovely view*. No 
Attq. Tel.: B7t, 62IS alter o p.m. 

PARAkrriNC. Come and inr thix 
Inrrernoio new Joori ".'Yketid. in 
Dovan. Weekend Sl.l v.lub. «30 

•’®K«srsr 
B^2Wfcrjsssss*!4!i” 
INBURGH. Coimoruhlc eenira! 

EW3Vo'rJ<>1975? Healed outdoor 

ESSTrfr?:aSSSf&r.t *§5.™ 
from ■ Moorhead Hotel. WOpliar- 
dh. worthy. Bide ford.. Nurih Devon 

-'ll enurttr? hre. 

35ir?S. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT . 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
in i]--< woriduldc desttnailons • 
plus ABC. Utah is to North 
America. «or our free -m-p.'Oi- 
hrocharc givlns full iemlia. 
phono 01-584 MM17 or 01-StU 
IwiS i2A nnurs.'T tiaj-B An?*a- 

' lonet. or write to. ■ . 
. u.K. and - inlernattanal onk*. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

46 Bramoion Ro2d.mtm ■ 
KnH)bK»bridge*. London» 6 w_ 

THE COMPLETE 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

5PCTSAE HQUDAVS FROM 
E75 

Australia and New Zealand 
lllqhls atut holidays. 
Highii (a Harm.-. Amsterdam. 
IhHilliin. Munich and mow 
oihi-r Uc»tlnations. _ 

Travel Agencies tn |>.K.. 
Australia ond Europe. Enro- 
peab Camping halfdays 2-10 
weeks. 

HAYMARKE1 TRAVEL LTD. 
If'jrei Hoot. S1-5B Hjyntarfcgt. 

Condon. S.1V.1- 
tOpcn 'j to 6. Mon.-Fll. odd 

Sal. 10-2 u.m.' 
Phone Oi-Ro" 6VSB/O/O 

(Airline AgenUj 

FRENCH HOTEL 
BARGE HOLIDAYS 

Reduced prices due to tote 
carreUations. l woek along 

aun-drenched Canal Hu Midi 

Including breakfaal. hmcJi and 

unlimited wine. Space avail¬ 

able Juno Ifilh. 24lh and July 

2nd 
King \ jnosw at 

SUPERTHAVEL 

U1-584 0775 

TRAVELAIR 

IN TERN AT ION At LOW COST 
TRAVEL 

(mni'/diaiu canUmtauons to 
F.asl. Vvcsl. Suulh Atrtcs. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, and the 
Far East. Lair- bookings a spe¬ 
ciality. Contact. 

TRAVELAHt 
Iniernaiiorut Lo-.v Cost Travel 

2nd Floor. 
40 Great Marlboro □ nh SL 

London. WIV IDA 
FelT: U1-J37 hOt6>7 or 

01-459 7505/6 
CAA ATOL I09D 

KENYA KENYA . 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Save with Ecotulr. Nairobi 

Our. Cmehbc. Lusaka. Bian- 
Ivre. all South/West Africa 
Normal scheduled flights. 

ECONAIR ' . 
2'15 Albion Buildings 

Aldervjare Street. 
Lundgn EC1A 7DT 
Ol-fiOi* 7958/9207 

lAirllne Agenlsi 

SECURITY 
Be sure, bool; vour economy 

world intvci with BANOTBSr. 
Wc deal only with reputable 

.■gen’*. Jo’bure from Cl 78 ft. 
Au-.ir. fmm KliQ O'W New 
York I rain C99 r. I. 

BANCREST TRAVEL 
155 PRAED, ST.. LONDON. 

01-725 42BlTXlr Aaoms. 

” FLYrTT COSTS LESS 
FOR MOREl 

Mauritius.- Seychelles. , Easl. 
Hell and South AlricJ. Norih.- 
Souih America.. India. PaYtofan. 
Australia. Japan and deatina- 

- nuns In Euros--'. Guaranteed 
departures • 

trat-cl Centre fLondon i. 
2 - 5. ■ Drydi-n Chamber*, 

il" uslord Street, 
London. hTR 1PA. 

... I ~~ OilCu 'til"Z* 71.1 KTiSB OJ -4.17 3HSH •91.54. 7.54 STBS. 
. C A.L ATOL 115BC. 

__ July. Aug.'I0Se'e5gnSr 

on secluded N. Devon fann near FOR MORE l 

.. 2P: TcL.:.£.kxyv,lI-$*‘' l.-am 11 v Mauritius.- Seychelles. Easl. 
H-yy.1 ■—guh-l. _ -ntpre. l amm. u,.„ i,na south Africa. Norik? 

tS ‘ Souih Am erf co. India. PohUJan. 
“x nvSI Australia. Japan 'and dcsttna- 

£gS3h*a1° " ■ ■ ^^5eSEur0lri- ^",eed 
HOc^t •VESTS*? &gS£8L- 

equipped.. Sun root. Central to if' tJSrortt «rect. 
shotjs kuO p.w. Inc. Brtqhion London. vAr 1PA. 
I.ll.vlfl. -- -- 

3 BERTHS available. June 2Hlh 
Julv «ih. SoJlmg Devon/Lorn- « ~ 
will. Bash: cost 'JI5—.Phone 
bllWICay G-5528. 

BODMIN MOOR Ifilh ceniury farm- riVARVl1?! ANHS 
hfiuae m ehi-Kcred valley, sleeps kAAAJVl iswsnuD 
4-8. ionward bare sK-np* 6-H. „ ' . „ 
fmn •;in o.w.—i^iMlnham 2S(J. rim lor vun and warn, 

NORTH DEVON-collage sleeps 4. t fh.’-*1 A'lMlIle ld?«dlM. Flats- 
.u.-’i’lali- SontmbPt. r.wi r.k. Iiuvcls-llightv all year. 

LARCE° LOtiQO^FAtAtLY HOUSE j ft'nsUll Ule SDedalist* 

JuW MAINSALE TRAVEL 

! E.“subk"-Tdy'iiic” h Cbod!rSom. i 
Tudor House, croquet lawn. *onie ' Tel.. .01-V83 Ofi&a. ATrii. 20..R 
d.-[rs. ClOO p.-y. 250; , 
Cl'lddlngta 22^. I__ 

I LUXURY BUNGALOW outiooI thg -- 

narei D?r^?iV ' jiDarhr? I SWITZERLAND. Vf rg’Vends. or long- 
WT9* flirden. Ssin^\ opscac>m ■ pr niiripds, nvHiUibU? to Gcnpw, 

Berac m2 Zwur" P&£.lE: 
iJiw or^'n^atoCc°P T ,r°?rt7:^r tSi1 

THE LONDON KING SWAY. ., Iambi' \ SL.hT^ l^-'.'ll-Si' vS5? 
run small b « b lwiM.oui.-i 1 ,ca, -Vfc 
vouire. !m* covl. OI-72T 7784. ! -HOl .«'BC 

SOUTK-WHST SCOTLAND. near | _-_Z__ 
| Tura-rr;. Gotnforiabie coimlrv 

hcUda-. iWUP aralL.ble JRI«-TRANS-AFRICA or . Latin American 
j"Th to August 9 ill. Two hath- i /-.pvdiltonv far ten I traveller?! 
,"DTTy «’’7P* N-B. ‘-jy■ se«-L:nu j<ivqi»inrng lo remeicbcr 
pfas>- ring S.rocd 4i3u .i.h.T • Lnd recouni. A'L the brochures 

—J?. . . _ | Tom Tran r miter* Ltd Afii T • 
WELSH HOLIDAY. >Vej< .. lorf. Court Hd.. London tt'B 

d.»*.e^ Jum to S.?oi. T-.. vJie-Urr , -£j. Qi.'CT •■t»3t ,10 Huesi. 
Y1JM. . . . 1 

CORING-SY-SEA, Su*?e, I'ajnirer:-.- 
able 4-brdrconi wwHr . hooje. ‘ 
v-eps o. Uihls. v?a and riiOT.. MARBELLB. Schc-duled fllohls. 4/5 
I'i'.ly equipped -..-lU: Lirqt gjrdea | o^r netet*. inciudinq iw car. 
and g.irjge to lei .logusl. 1-.-3 , fr.i/n I b-'-ek HOO. Golf Villa 
a.-..- U1-221 IT'IO, rv.-s. ■ Hnddays. 10*1-111 BdllaedS Lane. 

EXCHANGE Vbod. seml-rcsiJvnt.il! London. N.A. 0104V 11.565. 
iF..t rrfNihnPrth fnf .lm'j.if nr f'_»r • >>-iai -»t**u 

Stri'i-l. 55V.1. 
A (OL .ai'.BG 

ivs siciona 
‘11-828 YjiV. 

sr>-L:nu jinlllinrni io remacber 
i-nd recotinl. A'l the brochures 
rrohi Trju I "miter* Ltd 3fiiT> 
I'arls Conrl Hd.. London WB 
iCJ. OI-'OT "cmI ,10 hoes i. 

area r.dtnburnh (of ilntiiir or fVt 

fr.en I u-'-ek LIOO. Golf Villa 
Hiu Ida ys. 10*1-111 Ballard* Lane. 
London. N.A. Oi-sWv 1*565- 
trOL JTJB 

Lnndon area id Aug.-T S*pt. a-.i . 
U'i 1 4 46*.. ■ ■ — “ 

NOW ONWARDS-pesraav , .. 
lu-.urlous holldav ac.omnio'I.itl'jn i maRBELLA. Sclredulea flights plus 
la Devon. Itte-V iourinq and [ nee git plus 
beach. I'H'ia 4.—Sfilbbear 2-. :b|e j wrH*k 1 

SALCOMBE.—Large lomilv. house. | —Cull villa 

lice cir plus villa Tor an Inam- 
:W? t week from CTb per person. 

ALCOMBE.—Large CornilV houso. 1 —(Toll Villa Holidays. lOR/lii 
oi-neakiRB *ea. Sleeps 30. Avail- i Bullards Lane. London. N.5. OI- 
ahi.- June-Julv. Nina rn-.spa ->a<< qjbk ATOL 2728. 
7 bv-rween , n.p>. and ■' p.m v 

ACCOMMODATION lar CarnaUftlu ( 
It'orid OB. ii. 2 K-lf-cjtcrtng / 

••• YOU CAN DO IT IN 
SWITZERLAND FROM 

• . - £9i* •- .'- 

Alike Lhr saidilStluied r«Kin - 

Vlin "the auuwe. 
Cmmental cMae. IJJfiJJJ: 

SSK MWnSgj 

Uicse cKCuraions- 

Thomstm'a tho - coupanj-. 

LtHon-lhe alrppn. and your 
ncaroal travel «eru Ihe peraoo. 

lo we-. - 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS'' 
• prices sabloct io a vallabt- 

my. . fufei aiuj currency .com. 

chongoa. . 

of. four: full:time sraff, -iiichuMg . 
vouever met- / ;■■ ' V'; :— ,r / 

•" - £%45 per person in .August wtfh foor people in 
vainer two w«*s, idt- 
Londop/Montego* Bay—big . reductions for. children. 
Colbar book.froni.. . . - .'v 
TaMAICAN ALTERNATIVE, 61 .BEOMPTON ROAD, 
J^Mra0NVsW3. oimmi: atol354b. • 

high season villas 

• ALGARVEOMANIA! 
3«l in porwinaiiy Mrteciurt pre- OAjrrz - . S' 

■JSS1W.1■ We are tfie number. one villa specialists and that" 
why an. 65 per ceaf of clients have &een-aa,j 

rrareiubiy. how*W. vw oni* holiday with US before I ".' . ' .( 
S ■ V&a Carudia—lovely 4-fed roomed priratt .nila *&'{" 

£155. InchuHnfl .«S»e«aK?- ; .■ hricate 1«k6and-fOlL-titnexfeid 
-nafigadi- 'g*;Tg p-p-,2 '.weeks An August kgtf S-ahafUgft 

(Mat* caiiior.our colour fero- mlla^aWes scheduled flights.from Heaihrow. .;{ 
ebure. 

PALOMA TRAVEL LTO.. JJ*. 

«,3S 
FUflhl Lid. ATOL AO LB. 

SPRING AND 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

MOROCCO from £70 

TUNISIA from £74 

ALGERIA from £107 
LONDON EXPRESS SERVICES. 

LTD.. 
185 Kensinqum High Strout. 

J#'.: 01-837 5070/4670. 

OBTA—ATOL 444B. 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. OAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. T.AOOS... T BURG. 

&1NG A PURE. TOKYO SYD. 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES._MAURITIUS 

LISROPE- 
Largrai aatecUon. lowest laio. 
Guaranie*d schadoiad dspar- 
turas •_ : . 

FLAMINGO I RAVEL. 
76 

Oofn tiapinjay ‘ . 

AUSTRALIA—r ' 
NEW ZEALAND 
Jet-ship from ei«8 
Overland tronv £160-.’- 

World wide ritaht*-' V 
avaliable, e.a- ■*• , 
Sydney KX89 ■ • - 

• Also European itrara . • 
NAT rLIGHT DECK 

181 Eaets Court Road. SU'D 
01-370 6437/8/9 . • 

.. i. Airline Agents) _ 

GREECE & SPAIN ,. 
BY AIR 

• FROM £57 & £38 7 
-Soir-catct-fng eamptna. laverpae. 
apartments -iod nouns', tn 
Greece. Camping and ■ cheap 
B.-ft B. holidays In Spain-- 

I-REBDOM HOUDAYS. 
43T Earfa CL Rd., W,8. 

01-937 6306 (ATOL J33B) 

LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS' 

Europe, U.S.A^ Canada, the 
- Caribbean ■ 

P £7** p.p- 2 weeks 'in August vriffl-fetnfljr'of 3 shariflg-1' 
vfllarSclufei scheduled Lights,from Heaihruw. 

Club Vrea. VBamoura-^a great family resort jrtth res.; 
taurant, -village --StiOPt .swimming pools, tennis, bicycles, V 
aoii:— ‘ ; i . .' -i 

£113 p.p- 2 weeks in August ^Itb faimly oi .A sterin 
the yflla, including scheduled. flights from Heathrow. - 

•PLAN YOUR MOTORING IN GREECE . j 
around,the:world’s most luxurious ferry ?;] 

Drive only-as far as Ancona. Italy (that^s 33p,nril«Lc^e^; 
than B rind is! j. Then relax in- the luxury of MEDITER. 
SnEAN SEA or MEDITERRANEAN S&.jhips 
Karageorgis-fleet Tben,-Fotr can. carry on driving in-Cwfn,^ 
Patras, '<5^.OC'Rhodes. ; ■: 
There are "big reductioiK for children, generous discounts'; 
on return -fares plus a choice of 1st or'tourist class. Or,: 
there’s our programme of highly Doable hotel holidays torr 
motorists in Greece-rbased around our-car ferry services."• 
So contact-your local travel-agent'or ring Waltawrtght Bros... 
(Travel) , for all the details. - Q1-&36. SZlfi. .v. 

Karageorgis Lines your car-way to Greece;- 

r>^OR£TIME;THAN:MONEY? 
Then its-got tn '^ the 'Greek Islands, but which one ? Art! 
you looking-.for a Robinson' Crusoe' type' island, largdf 
oninhabired, perhaps a. bustling7 cosmopolitan' island with 

.riding,- mitar sfcl-ing^- -etc- or a romantic fairy 
tale island that needs . to be shared 7 Whatever your 
taste Sunmed hare the answer. .We know the Greek islands, 
we go nowhere else. The sum of your experience has been 
distilled into a-colour feochnre that tells it JUcc H’is, Its as 
near as the phone. 

V ■ ' V / SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
' IS7 Kensh^ton High Street, Loudon, W.3. 

Tal. L01-937 3C07 (24tov service) 
A Government Bonded Operator.-ATOL 3S2B. 

IF: YOU DARB AFFORD IT 
JOIN THE JET SET... •••'• * 
at THE ROYAL .NOVA LUXURY 
APARTMENT BLOCK Ol MAJORCA. 

Only- r 8 *«J(-coloring gponmonfi 

ifafu- -; ■ .-i •< j 

prtvato. owloimins -oaio. nailv. mala 

AcrvtcB. restaurant; :'qtc.' > 

rrotri SW Inclpslvo per WaolL ". ' 

Ftcdtactiano tor 2/3/4 vta . holi¬ 

days. • - -• ,’r 

THIS IS ONE HOLIDAY 
YOU CANT AFFORD TO 
MtSS"-' 
CALPE. COSTA: BLANCA. 
Special im ' coal srll-caienno v 
apartmcnis. 

. -S199 GROUP OP 4 PEOPLE 

-' • a WEEKS 

• eOfJR CRDijP OI- 5 6 PKfJPU 

''V-. 2 WEEKS 

'A lew o«l| avaiiablfi. 

-Book now before u’* too iau». 

MAR1S0L PARK HOLIDAYS LTD 
- 27 Marvleborie Road, London NW1 5JS. 

Tel. bl-93S 2S49/(m9—01-487 4275. 
t f - . _ ATOL 668B. 

CORFU VACANCIES 
In Janr/Julr. Prices are nor pwpon lot a w«efe ana i 
Khitdalpd flight, injld- survfcq—Ihp more nip (waive onev. ful 
cook. warersSUrtg. ruling, wtno. U to NOT nocvssarv lo fill a I' 

' 78/6 7 £124 l «/7 *, 

' =&/*• ( > 9 ■ ■ _ « 

Regular departures to .many 
destinations - tUvslst on calling 

Jurubo i . ,. . 

4.W.T: 

• D1-328 4831- 

i* Uncsj . . 

AirtutB Agents 

SUMMER IN 
YUGOSLAVIA' 

Irirao io home slays u* 
sunny Yugoslavia' for young 
r,rente aged lt»-22. Uji to 4 
w«cu, £63 Including return. 
fU'rtt. 

Angio-Yugnvtov rrsvei 

.\?-nsT 

Other vacanclns August. SepMinber. October. • • 
' ." V ; Corfu VUUts Lid..- 

. . ..VloB WUtojypg^^.'w.3. 

- (58^ 94812-1 tir. drawer service 1 
, • ..V ATOL 337B. 

gov lav n 
Ea change 

PHONE: 5B9 3410/46XP 

. . DON'T MISS ;. 

. . ALL THE OTHER 

HOLIDAYS AND, VILLAS 

ON THE INSIDE BACK. 

"'. •'PAGE. ’ ’ 

TODAY ! / 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

MALTATGURS JULY AND AUGUB1. 
' We slid have a. variety of ftolL 

days available For Immnduiq con- 
[irmaiion. u’ltn II Ignis from 
Hi-jib row and Gatwicfe. Cmuaci 
the speehiUslB. .MUBlogrs, 01-582 
8583. ATOL J18B-ABTA. - . 

SAVE '£3Of to -Europe. Tours 
scheduled nights daily. Heathrow 

. T.T.L. 01-322 7573 ATOL 532B 

oOw DfisUnatlon^ liireuohci 
ihe world. 

-KENBRJ rKenj'a-Oniain • 
TRAVELS LTD. 

.. 3 Vlgb Strew. London, w. i 
■ TW- 01->«7 2M5G/4782 

C-A.A-. A-T.O.L. No. 518-B.i 

OVERLAND tours and expedll 
In Europe1. Africa and Ails: 
trek. Asioman and imer 

. rrpedHtons—Nairobi. Kaihmai 
Sth. America 2 wvs. to J m 
^-ftroctnires: HUBhe?* Overi 

. ltd.., 25 Hartrrsr.i Bridge f 
S.W.il. Tel 23.' r.'Ji tn 

itontinned on page 35) 

ISLP OF SKYE. Du- , ar.celUltan. 
lulls furnished non e io let 5- 
l^'.n lulv L-icl -—J t- - C o5Ws 
.ini time. SCOTLAND. CLEN SPEAN. 'Jo'UgC 

ATHENS AND CRCTB jxU! available 
for Jen-, and July Inc. hols, (ram i 
M-i Also a lew vacancio-i Cnrto I 

Mwlvmued. all -ICi'l-iC Slr-P 3- r art') Rhodes. CAA/ABTA bunded. 
Owing iu c.-.nreliatinn ivai1-I toI, UL-72T CHJ61- 9023 Oivs,u>i> 

abir.2fid.J5nl Asn Tel ULgylj IWltrtjis ATOL S«bT y ’ 
1 h_-r.‘■ _ . . , w i 

CANARY ISLANDS. 5-stnr noietaJ 
flights, avail. Juty/AuBj 

SppI- OCI.. 2 vrks. from dfe. 

WINDERMERE. Si» 1 bedruom i . . a=a=asaSTS:-r 
•uTur.- Hals near Bouvst uer. 5 CLUB MEOfTERRANEE oiler, null- 

« ai. 'TV. r-v, avail nnw n:i I dj s P»r rxreflener. Everything 
J-.iv/ 1-r. S"b« qa'r-C.Tu a.-*.! rncludi e* in ™ price; Cm-slcu 
I'.intiTborv 'I’/Soy • • Tuoisto. oicrna. UtrucL Prvonv 

H*"' 'Day houss. C'tpj 7. on I Janies ijfice Trawl, cn -205 4i»* 
Priito , for taimcdlaln eonfirmailon. Aril! 

jv.ii.iiv June 27th n< JUlv 11th. { __ , __ 
r.r«—I'Mi.' write. With dclali, SWtSS SWmner LU» MBS. Largs 
ot funillv. r-j box L“'“X m. Tbr m » «i i-to.l- Part end st.. 
Timr« L tisiora 

SALCOMBE. Devon. 'tlia*l ^ISO—44 days. 
5* jra.'UWe June 2£Kla;y d.— ' Travel overland lo Indie and 
n l -.1.1*1 vit.'l: • 1 Nftnql With Suoibwum via iron 

JUNE HOLIDAY in sam»-,e! ; ihfB"i coumriw. vidmc Cast or 
village. Old barn. All mod. 
Cuns. June 1-iUl-JulV 521 .1"rt 

C^urfam conniriK. Middle Casr or 
TUftoy. R'ha 01-570 4517 lot 
colour braehuro. 

Auausi J.>rd-S-.-iitanth-r , 6lh. CORw*-. ^ 3‘IX ■-!j2r * 
• .1 a w. laciuLUvc vlecrrlcliy.— Glrfatto Hotels Iroitk 1119. p.p. 
Pl>l/pr K inanan SI. Han? i». llie.c tull-byrd. ;:.•»«>. fllgula. 

H. WALES. ciiARiung formliodse. Ring Sureriravw oi 
bra*.h. pu4Cr.—G51 ‘’■jr vw,* "«ML 

AUSTHAUA AND MEW 2£ALAMD 
west SUFFOLK. Charming t7fli CP Mrune. H7 the Cara, 

onion collage outside village, to S*"" ^ V2Y77%.1?. Vancouvc*. 
July la ’September mti. 5 ' Ffif W* d^’aHs of UjIs eutayable 

•Ja'ibfc hrffrdums. mating and P iMlrto Phrmr >'I-‘13U .SfM rww 
dlati .red rloihev washUVd • f*1 Cjll n? CP Airlines. 63 Tplil 
n.,Yh!ne. s*1? In acre orchard I Oat SoftoTe,; Landon. WC3. Ml 
oaM.«i. '.lOfi cnoninn Ei25 ior, sou orv ri-jr-q ncmir. u will rom- 
.-luousi. Ul-1A'4 5427 am iiw.'^ round i}» worM Mr l 

ALBANY MOTEL. ?:»rtjTon r,*r | SABDi«i* *TUAS. RKL 
t'.-.iv 5.K 5. MePom-4 V«« JiMhl. from Z7J. aJn>u. 01-36, 
•frenllv maifi-rni/nf Mr. I,>« | tlOjjJ!) tH-_ 
I uiMnn ’ir Tifirt.'Wl Ol - '.TO ItIRUPBAM OVBJtLAND _TOURS. 
!,iin ‘ i 2R dais SrjndiiuvM inau. 21 

SINCLeS. col IN rev WOVMEUDS. ! da.Vrt rmrtPil ami 6_EurnpcLU: 
l!|-,ri-.lJi' I'nl- -Ue new! "f ■>*»* S-’-<- ,ta tel J* 
lrli-n.lv rr-li*. 'Inu rr te S-.*nA,r 1 ■' rn LUriHh.- ■ Hhig Suit 
mn.-h aij^r, ,-ic. e*.’k -lee.-—u:,» davrtl«?J>Jor caiatir brcchurv ui- 

mrtwjo-. Ring Sunenraver 01 
&«’.* 5l*-i A (ML 5ir*B. 

AUSTRALIA AND MEW XEALAMD 
utlih CP Airline. H7 the Cara, 
dt-in Pacific v.-ay—via Vancouvca. 

- For ft»H th-'atis of mit entayable 
n ol mo phone VM now 
Or oil a? CP Airlines.' 63 Trafal- 

m -2 (Vivv situ. 60 ticya Wre- J 
:»rn Cur cue- .'Ul*>2.' Hhig Sun.; 
clawftere lor colour brochure oi- 

dan™ -'**”*** {'onij,Nii^i&i5jM1R 01 errajw. Conn re [ 
BUNGALOW' lacing ve.i,—fifi WMa 1 !ta!»» • Ipilcnrju and A usual to. • 

Mild, s-rird-qp. Bngf>roh V,2x*. J nrochur*; lohiconiioeniai j«J I 
THE LINKS country Pori. Hofr; ,md 1 l'"!*?awfc KtS- Vk1B- Ul-74^ 4 

Gulf Caurie. WtTl HlBIliw. l-dc1*—. ; 1 
C.ric.siii living ... -- 
vi-:ilno on rfor,J» • Vorfott. Coast. 
l'*'l. V.’esi Pumqn ,tKt>S75l OUI. 

, SELF-CATERING holiday Hats and 
H.B. .if iiutny eeiurvt durir.a the 
?>unirucr months.- UMWntf? HuH- 
davs Ltrt.. S'l-lburv. Sulfolk IXUO 

_J"TO. rU7S-73i 7«BO iJl hi-;.*. 
CONVERTED FARMHOUSE. . splo-i- 

dta vtewv. near heurh. nnrih 
1 itanwail. available 2 sv»-'tv from 

1 Hlh Jane.—oi-7*ff 7-45T, 
j 20OFF. — Shropshire coiraoat 
I now onwards.—Dnrrlnqmn SV. 

! HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

[ WHY RAY ' MORE ? Lrcn'jslV f 
I J’fiihLv id maM 'dreUnahunk. lit-1 

• »a OTR-».-C29t Travehairt. f 
I Airline Agv-ntfl. 1 osav*i5 

m j biciuifiuf i TUSCANY—ifilh i-cjiiurv vtsia. or 

Sept. OCI.. 2 vrks. from dtfi 
• n> oLtrcborwiv.—Skytravei. taz2 
. bTS3. A.B.T.A. 

RUSS**.—U vvevk alr/overlnnd lours 
dm. 21 June and fi.Julp. Irom 
L84, jum .5/4 wore ovurtand 
cnmpfno tqurs via ScotuUaBYio. 
ftmnatiiB. lionjuiy. cic. Fram 

doil.il,IV. 11. 03-223 220*1. A-T«>L 

DVERLAMO PhDID COmpOtfffOD, U 
yon arc a town anuuonr pfioio- 
□ rasher—and mm lo win Sr froo 

8hAr»Si«f 

SISPShE*"1-' l“'’SS7 4sai- 
»«WIW 
NICE. J-* miles, guest (raoee. 

accommodation. Jaty. ' C3.SO 

j 
wwkeod to-Pam. Friday, lftns 

n JSSP'■■"SS. i£3!t\ 
acD';-01'5^ *J?63, ATOL UBb 

TWO FAMILIES liwo fUlvri, u 
131 require villa WUtllH. fibs' 
nan MarwUlra. nrw, kwtmmlng 
pouL Any two wma Aug i>r- 
SOW. »yin —IV b a ley arldqe26T6^ 

Los Moninros (ruin 21.38, Also 
vjeanctra UvroOghoui the 
summer.—Gamma • Travel.' : 66 
Grosvcncr gtroet London. W.i, 
4W17B), ATOL fiZ'.’S.'- 

cnuauniBB «ui« 
Lttccu 10 let far wo .or. three 1 
WcYh- in Auguai: slvvus via.-' 1 
«M5 OCI I. 

ALGARVE 
_ Casa f-Taarisca is a chwxprag. 
Parlusae.i’ dfb wllh Its own- 
pool. Meeting, pregh'. D*?, Bi« It* July W a Jbrrmflhf. f 

r»«.u* frevi tins toT OWSOB. 

algarve Villas Lnr ~ 

-14ft striind, WK. 

P1-S30 *028/9 wMO .1M& 
- . ATOL tiTOS .. .. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS -. 

WARNING 
Yflir «ra warnm] to book qiitaWy- 

for ow scononiy I lights to Atfwns 

“NO sr» ahnost mu for Jub/ 
Avwrtt oral September, so hurry, 
.daartr. delay—boak today. ... 

.: tqusfof (AMoo AOUtSl, 
• 5-Charing X Rd WC? 

/ 01-£?8 26B2/J(B2f.,.;.T -.' 

Bonlianis. Auctkmeers witlia difference 
fioaham'd ue Bnesat abcfitinem aarf vahA-Rr-A iib u didraeiHv. 

Il soot tint Boolmns are tlxrlji^t-Baean aoctloncep* in ISritnliu 

.iliitongbonrluiwnr'rlas^ war did mxeasuhra higfiw penrato-v rlcuc 

UioLafaaYotli^fefefeaQudpalioage.'&'eRiii't «en rLiim bn ihi- 

cJdrsl-1 Wi» utber Jisadiap' oufWrwem term vtabrusbed Mil n* BiwfwmV.- 

And uti'ivriHialuJ^uottbt-owe* LnnotnLollii^Mi*.'** tlii- mKi-riiN.tni7n - 

uoulrb^bewnniirv..: '- 
>ikThe. diTTAcnw i“ liutf Bonluuna ha- rraviined a familv Gmi Jnr' 

iaijciis.AinJ UiiJirtaiff'^Uiidanls of Jinearit-yperti.-^amJ /n«7»«ili. 

pcMioai aHretioT) Gave uw beciriu*jhrr. - 

■ " . Bonhiartidpmicssionai«-rvieetIoraiLlie«in.f>>>unlin iln- " 

raIrit>ora.Yjiu|jtiprrjjiivrfarrifU01 it iijihru a few davsi liillwinn kiwi takf 

hv anaioirof.HT^Ir yiier&. nriiieeptarconteoto of j hviiiK—HDUqiui sw; 

H«^tu>ioerydav il«iy-t*ctmyhlrti iriilnin a niaileT ofwwiis. £qual!>. ‘ 

i mpurlaity-oorcoiiugi-.aun into, aeTiw. ajni ue ^riliequickli afler 'sj?1- 

•. "If TOikiBiiadi iflc about bow lo bnyiiricll at Ii**niaini"--v*r mnw ,*,■ 

5(k»[of dtaTMissjou enn eqxtt ataucliyit~iMir iraiiml siaffirf 
ifedaGsIS will bcuafv too plcatd iobeJ|i: ' 

tf m-J *■ - 1 1 rounded!79J ift 

MnatpcferStiw^Iiiidi^S^ JHH.TcicpboTii- lH-.jb) 9lbi. 

»Ail^U Cpi«^-PL'TtiL;.T^ei4iuiK 

ml 

A 
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